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Russia’s fate hangs on Yeltsin’s powers of persuasion 
From Richard Beeston 

in Moscow 

PRESIDENT YELTSIN will meer 
his parliamentary opponents luday 
for make-or-break talks that will 
determine whether Russia emerges 
from its political paralysis. 

After intense haggling. Mr 
Yeltsin is expected to offer opposi¬ 
tion leaders a power-sharing agree¬ 
ment to boost the authority of the 
Duma, the Communist-led lower 

house of parliament. In return he 
will expect support for Viluor Cher¬ 
nomyrdin. the acting Prime Minis¬ 
ter whose nomination will be put to 
the Duma again this afternoon 
after being overwhelmingly reject¬ 
ed last week. 

Mr Chernomyrdin has an¬ 
nounced a recovery plan that 
would involve the' printing of 
roubjes to fray off back debts and 
the imposition of an “economic 
dictatorship” in the new year to 

bolsler the national currency, 
whose value has fallen by two 
thirds in a month. But without 
parliamentary confirmation, he 
cannot form a government lo 
implement his plan. 

To entice deputies to support his 
candidate Mr Yeltsin will offer the 
Duma new powers, including the 
right to vet most cabinet appoint¬ 
ments. a move that could bring 
both communists and nationalists 
into the Government. However, no 

one is willing to predict the 
outcome of the struggle — especial¬ 
ly as a similar deal collapsed at the 
last moment last week. 

Gennadi Zyuganov, the Commu¬ 
nist Party leader, has again insisted 
that his faction — the largest in 
parliament — will oppose Mr Cher¬ 
nomyrdin and he has put forward 
a number of other names, includ¬ 
ing Yuri Luzhkov, the Mayor of 
Moscow and Yegor Stroyev. Speak¬ 
er of the upper house of parlia¬ 

ment. In spire of that, the ultra¬ 
nationalist Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
whose party will back Mr 
Chernomyrdin, predicted that the 
nomination would eventually pass. 

But Grigori Yavlinsky, the head 
of the liberal Yabloko movement 
opposed to both Mr Chernomyrdin 
and Mr Yeltsin, said that the gome 
was not over yet. “In Russia only an 
idiot would make predictions.*’ he 
said, adding that the country'* 
situation could only improve once 

Mr Yeltsin was forced from power. 
“As a rule it is quite rare that he 
says something sensible.'' 

The political fight in Moscow' has 
exasperated Russians, who fear 
that the lack of leadership is 
plunging the country ever deeper 
into trouble. And the presidential 
hopeful Aleksandr Lebed gave a 
warning yesterday that if the crisis 
were not resolved within a week, 
the people would go out on the 
streets and “sweep away the pow¬ 

er s-t ha f-be with a single stroke”. 
Patriarch AJeksi II. the head of the 
Russian Orthodox Church, also 
spoke for many when he urged 
politicians to stop their selMesiriic- 
u've power games. “The main thing 
is to keep public peace and accord.' 
he said at a service in Moscow. “If 
we loose them, the consequences 
may be irreversible." 

Ways of austerity, page 11 
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Man United 
ASHLEYCOOMBES 

will get 
formal offer 

this week 
By Raymond Snoddy and Jill Sherman 

A FORMAL £575 million takeover 
offer for Manchester United by 
BSfcyB is likely to be made before the 
end of this week. Negotiations were 
continuing last-night with two 
Manchester United directors believed 
to be arguing that the suggested price 
is too low for a unique asset. ' 

Although a number of politicians 
were quick to express concern over the 
preposed takeover, both sides are 
confident that the deal would Achieve 
regulatory approval. 

Tony Banks, the Sports Minister, 
said Lhat an investigation by the 
Office of Fair Trading was possible 
because of the "very, very profound” 
consequences. "There are dear impli¬ 
cations here that make me feel that 
this is not something that can just be 
treated as if it were just a normal 
takeover of one publicly quoted com¬ 
pany by another,” Mr Banks said on 
BBC Radio 5 Live. 
. Some Labour MPS were also, angry 
about the idea of further power being 
handed to Rupert Murdoch, and 
served warning that they would 
campaign hard against the deal. 

Manchester United made profits of 
□7.6 million in the past year. p>e 
exclusive rights to show FA Carling 
Premiership games are at the heart of 
BSkyB’s business. The existing deal 
runs out in 2001 and with 200-channel 
digital television systems coming on 
stream the FA Premier League chibs 
could launch their own football chan¬ 
nels, induding electronic pay-per- 
view season tickets. „ 

Ownership of Manchester United 
would guarantee BSkyB some of the 
most attractive games and deals could 
also be done with other dobs. How¬ 
ever. some Manchester United direc¬ 

tors believe that now is the wrong time 
to sell because in two or three years 
time the dub could be even more 
valuable when digi tal is more folly 
established and the agreement with 
BSkyB runs out 

Downing Street reacted cautiously 
to news of the negotiations, saying 
that the Prime Minister agreed that 
there were serious competition impli¬ 
cations. “We would look very carefully 
at the competition issues that might 
arise and the normal procedures will 
be followed.” 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry said that the details of the 
case would be closely examined by 
ministers and officials but refused to 
comment any further. However, gov¬ 
ernment sources suggested that a 
referral was possible because of 
claims that the deal could be “anti- 
competitive” 

Joe Ashton. Labour chairman of 
the all-party parliamentary group on 
assodation football, said: “If Parlia¬ 
ment had been sitting there would 
have been more than 100 MPs 
complaining very strongly about un¬ 
fair competition." 

It is also likely that Karel van Miert, 
the European Competition commis¬ 
sioner who has in the past expressed 
concern about the impact of exclusive 
sports rights deals, will want to look at 
the acquisition of a leading football 
team by a leading pay-television 
broadcaster. 

Relationships between media 
groups and leading sports clubs have 

Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Actress 
suffers 

for art of 
du Pre 

By Dalya Albkrgl. 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT. 

in Venice 

THE actress who plays Jac¬ 
queline du Prfc in a new film 
about the cellist practised so 
hard to perfect her technique 
on the instrument that tier 
fingers bled. 

But despite playing IS differ¬ 
ent tunes in closc-up on cam¬ 
era. Emily Watson never 
learnt to read music and 
instead developed her own 
code, spending nine hours a 
day in the rehearsal room. 

Hilary and Jackie, which 
focuses on the relationship of 
du Pre and her sister, received 
its premiere yesterday at the 
Venice Film Festival. 

The makers are now wait¬ 
ing to see if the cellist’s 
husband, the pianist and con¬ 
ductor Daniel Barenboim, 
will use privacy laws to block 
the film in France. 

Barenboim, whom Miss du 
Pre married in I%7, has 
refused to comment on the 
book or the film. But he told 
The Times: "Couldn't they 
have waited until I was dead?” 

Du Pre died in I%7 at the 
age of 42 from multiple sclero¬ 
sis. Ms Watson, who took up 
the'cello briefly as a 14-year- 
old. watched film of du PrC's 
performances. “She was so in 
tune with the music, she 
played with her whole body," 
the actress said. 

M1MJ. 
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Tears as I 
sold Virgin 
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Emily Watson yesterday at the premiere of Hilary and Jackie at the Venice Film Festival 

Swissair jet’s 
‘black 

box’ found 
Investigators have located die 
flight data and voice record¬ 
ers of Swiss Air Flight 111 
which went down off the coast 
of Nova Scotia last week. 

The box containing the two 
recorders emitted a P^JS 
sound that was picked VP by 
the navy, submarine- HMLa 
Okanagan i° I90ft of water 
about five miles off the village 

of Peggy’s Cove. 
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Blairite group seeks vote on 
Do we want King Charles? 

By Our Chief Political Correspondent 

DOWNING Street sought to 
distance itself last night from 
proposals for a radical shake- 
up of the monarchy drawn up 
by an influential new Labour 
think-tank. 

The report from Demos, 
founded by Geoff Muigan. a 
member of the No 10 Policy 
Unit, calls for the Queen to be 
stripped of her political pow¬ 
ers and for the public to be 
allowed to vote on whether the 
Prince of Wales should inherit 
the Throne. . _ 

The document coincides 
with a MORI poll for Demos 
and The Independent on Sun¬ 
day which showed that 60 per 
cent of people thought the 
monarchy should be mod¬ 
ernised and that 49 per cent 
believed the Queen should 
give up her right to dissolve 
parliament. 

It also came as the Treasury 

confirmed that it will open 
negotiations next year with 
Buckingham Palace for a re¬ 
view of royal finances Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, be¬ 
lieves the present IS per cent 
annual increase is too gener¬ 
ous and wants to bring rt 

down to the Government’s 
inflation target of 15 per cenL 

The Demos report Mod¬ 
ernising the Monarchy, does 
not propose the abolition of 
the monarchy, but recom¬ 
mends that on the death of the 
Sovereign there should be a 
referendum on whether the 
heir should succeed to the 
Throne. If the answer were no. 
there should be a second vote 
on whether the monarchy 
should be abolished. 

The Speaker of the House of 
Commons would take over 
responsibility for appointing 
the Prime Minister and the 

formal dissolution of Parlia- 
menL Royal Assent for Parlia¬ 
mentary legislation would 
also be replaced by a certifi¬ 
cate signed by the Speaker. 

In addition, the paper pro¬ 
poses that the Church should 
be separated from the mon¬ 
arch. that the Royal Family 
should use state schools and 
NHS hospitals. 

However, Downing Street 
said it did not agree with the 
proposals and was happy with 
the present monarchy. “The 
report has nothing id do with 
the Government and doesn’t 
reflect Government views," a 
spokesman said. 

Marie Leonard, the report's 
co-author, said that the paper 
was written to influence the 
Royal Family rather than the 
Government though he 
hoped both would study it 
seriously. 

Buckingham Palace called 
the report “another contribu¬ 
tion to the general constitu¬ 
tional debate", but stud it was 
a matter for Parliament rather 
than the Royal Family. 

Tim Hames. page 20 

Patten has eyes on 
Westminster again 

By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

CHRIS PATTEN declared 
yesterday that he would be 
open to offers to make a 
comeback as an MP next year. 

The former Governor of 
Hong Kong made clear that 
he would be busy reforming 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary 
for the next nine months, but 
that be did not mJe out a 
return to Parliament if a by- 
election arose later next year. 

Asked on BBC 1*5 Breakfast 
with Frost programme what 
he would do if a constituency 
whose MP was about to stand 
down offered him a seat with a 
20,000 majority, Mr Patten 
said: “I'd say it is extremely 
kind of you to have called, 
please call track next July ... 
or a bit later." 

The pro-European former 
Tory chairman has been 
tipped as Mayor of London 
and as a European commis¬ 
sioner, but in a newspaper 
interview tins weekend he 
said: “I’m certainly not too 
grand to be a constituency 
MP." And he admitted that he 
had missed the political argu¬ 
ment at Westminster since 
losing Jus seat in 1992. 

He insisted that he had not 

made up his mind what he 
would do next, but would 
consider another job in public 
service “because those are the 
most interesting jobs around" 
— although he conceded this 
was more difficult with his 
party was in opposition. 

- He praised WiJIian Hague 
for his performances in the 
Commons and said that he 
was right to make party 
reforms as his priority. But he 
gave a warning that continual 
party disunity over Europe 
would play into Tony Blairs 
hands. 

He suggested that Mr 
Hague should follow Harold 
WtlsonS example on the Com¬ 
mon Market in the 1970s by 
allowing party members to 
campaign as they wished in a 
public referendum on a single 
currency, provided they 
tracked party policy at the 
general election. 

Mr Patten’s comments on 
Europe coincided with reports 
that Mr Hague is planning a 
snap referendum of party 
members on the single curren¬ 
cy if pro-European MPs try to 
cause trouble at the Tory 
conference next monrh. 
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Unions will ask 
Blair to set up 
jobs task force 

TRADE union leaders wiJI 
today put further pressure on 
the Prime Minister to help 
industry and protect jobs amid 
growing uncertainty in the 
economy. 

At a meeting at Downing 
Street, John Monks. TUC 
General Secretary, and other 
union leaders will ask Tony 
Blair to set up a tri-partite task 
force to avert further job 
losses. They will also ask for 
money set aside for capital 
spending to be pumped into 
road building and other ser¬ 
vices for industry. 

Union leaders want action 
too on interest rates and are 
concerned that the Bank of 
England's Monetary Policy 
Committee, which sets rates, 
focuses too narrowly on infla¬ 
tion. They want its remit to 
include growth and employ¬ 
ment. Their call comes after 
Fujitsu last week dosed its 
microchip factory in Mr 
Blair's Sedge Reid constituency 
and after a series of job losses 
and manufacturing plant 
closures. 

David Blunkett, the Educa¬ 
tion and Employment Secre¬ 
tary. also admitted yesterday 
that the growing world eco- 
nomiccrisis could cause prob¬ 
lems for the Government's 
flagship Welfare to Work pro¬ 
gramme. He insisted that the 
recent threats of factory clo¬ 
sures had not resulted from 
Labour's economic policy, but 
because of the slump in world 
markets. 

“Welfare to Work has a 
bigger challenge as the econo¬ 
my tightens." Mr Blunkett 
told Radio 4's The World This 

Jill Sherman 

and Christine 

Buckley on 

the plans to 

hold Downing 

Street talks 

Weekend. The project would 
be “more difficult" in the 
present climate, he indicated. 

Roger Lyons, general 
secrory of the Manufactur¬ 
ing, Science and Finance 
union, will urge Mr Blair to 
set up a body made up of 
unions, employers and Gov¬ 
ernment ministers to be 
launched following a series of 
job cuts .The task force would 
cover inward investment, re¬ 
gional development lifelong 
learning and skills training to 
provide a co-ordinated ap¬ 
proach to manufacturing, ac¬ 
cording to Mr Lyons. 

“The rapidly developing 
world economic crisis is 
wreaking havoc on our manu¬ 
facturing industry." Mr Lyons 
said yesterday. "It is vital that 
our manufacturing base is 
preserved in an increasingly 
competitive global environ¬ 
ment. We must do whatever 
we can domestically and on 
the world and European stage 
to tackle the problems being 
faced by manufacturers." 

Although Downing Street 

John Monks and Tony Blair the TUC chief will ask 
the Prime Minister for more spending on industry 

officials played down the 
meeting, claiming it had been 
scheduled for months, John 
Monks stressed that early 
action had to be taken on the 
strong pound Blaming the 
high pound and soaring inter¬ 
est rates for die difficulties in 
the manufacturing sector. Mr 
Monks said; “We think the 
high value of the pound is 
where the government needs 
to concentrate." That meant 
joining the European single 
currency “earlier rather than 
later". 

John Redwood Shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
claimed the Government’s 
economic policies were going 
to demolish British manufac¬ 
turing. “In one short year. 
Labour have changed the UK 
from the first choice for invest¬ 
ment from most global com¬ 
panies into their first choice 
for factory closures,” he said 

Downing Street offered little 
hope of a shift in Government 
poliity. “Clearly the Prime 
Minister is going to be very 
interested in what they have to 
say." said a spokesman. “ We 
hear what they say about 
interest rates and the value of 
the pound but the Govern¬ 
ment remains completely 
committed to its economic 
policy of building stability for 
the long term. It would be 
completely the wrong thing to 
do to embark on any short 
term fixes now." 

The Government will face 
further calls for action at the 
TUC's annual congress in 
Blackpool next week with 
warnings over the economy 
and public sector pay. It will 
urge improved pay levels for 
public-sector workers in order 
to take them out of a “second- 
class" status. 

Mr Blair is to attend the 
TUCs annual dinner at the 
congress, adding to the large 
numbers of government min¬ 
isters attending the gathering. 
The Prime Minister is expect¬ 
ed to receive a warmer recep¬ 
tion than he got last year when 
his tough-talking speech an¬ 
gered many delegates who 
had hoped for more from a 
labour government Mr 
Monks said the messages at 
last year’s conference were 
“unfriendly and negative". 

By Shjrley English 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE right-wing Edinburgh lawyer 
elected leader of the Scottish Tories 
yesterday pledged to make his party 
an “anchor for the union" in the 
Scottish parliament 

David McLetchie, 46, had been 
expected to win easily over bis rival 
Phil Gallie. 59, die doughty and 
populist former MP for Ayr. But the 
result was much closer than predict¬ 
ed, with Mr McLetchie taking 91 
votes against Mr Gallie's 83. 

It is die first time that die Scottish 
party has chosen its leader under 
structural reforms introduced earlier 
this year. Mr McLetchie will be 

David McLetchie with Tory party workers in Edinburgh 

New Scots Tory leader 
vows to defend union 

interim group leader until after next 
May’s Scottish elections. He will then 
face a further leadership ballot of 
members of the Scottish parliament 

William Hague, die Tory leader, 
said yesterday that be was “delighted 
that a man of David McLetchie's 
calibre" had been chosen. Sir Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, Scottish party presi¬ 
dent and former Foreign Secretary, 
who could not be persuaded to stand 
for the leadership, said Mr 

McLetchie was an “articulate and 
thoughtful" man. 

Yesterday the party’s rank and file 
denied that the closeness of the vote 
was evidence of a split Both men are 
on the right Sources said that it came 
down toamatterof style. Mr Gallie is 
admired for his street-fighting quali¬ 
ties and populist views, which be 
readily airs to the media on a variety 
of topics. 

Mr McLetchie is a virtual un¬ 

known to the electorate, having stood? 
m an election only onoe., 
Robin Cook in Edinburgh CteafrafmV 
1979. He is viewed as a 'crefitiw; 
thinker and is involved with Sir', 
Malcolm's policy commissfon He--: 
said that over the next eight 
the Tories would be campaigning:qi£ 
three major themes: defence oOks . 
union, low taxes and ruralTegetiera^ ■ 
tion. V 'v 1 

He wanted to convince the elector^ 
ale that the Tories were the party- 
oommitted to making the pariianrafl 
work in the context df the unioit ' 
“When the economy is dipping ipfo5 
recession and jobs are bang Idst otr st'[ 
daily basis, the last think Scotian!'* 
needs is constitutional turmoil." 

IRA weapons remain key to peace 
DAVID TRIMBLE will talk 
directly to Gerry Adams for 
the first time today, and the 
first terrorist prisoners may be 
released from the Maze, but 
for all the euphoria of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's visit it was dear 
last night that the key issue of 
IRA disarmament has yet to 
be surmounted. 

A riot by hundreds of loyal¬ 
ists in Portadown further 
dampened the general sense of 
optimism. One policeman, the 
father of a 10-wedc-old baby, 
suffered horrific head injuries 
from a blast bomb. Another 
policeman was in hospital 

Trimble is ready to meet Adams but will only shake 

his hand after disarmament, writes Martin Fletcher 
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with leg injuries, and a Catho¬ 
lic-owned bed shop was de¬ 
stroyed by petrol bombs. 

Omagh experienced fresh 
terror when police received a 
hoax bomb warning, forcing 
diem to evacuate the three 
main churches during their 
morning service. On Satur¬ 
day, the bomb claimed its 29th 
victim when . Sean McGrath. 
61. died in in hospital. 

Mr Trimble, Northern Ire¬ 
land's First Minister, said he 
believed ERA disarmament 
would now happen, but Mr 
Adams flatly rejected Mr 
Trimble's insistence that it 
must actually begin before 
Sinn Fein can join Northern 
Ireland's executive this winter. 

“We are doing our best," 
said Mr Adams, who denies 
he speaks for the IRA. “We 

will use our influence positive¬ 
ly. But to say. as some have, 
there can be no executive, no 
institutions, no structures un¬ 
less we deliver decommission¬ 
ing — that's not in the 
agreement Nor is it some¬ 
thing which Sinn Fein can 
deliver.” 

Mr Trimble also said he 
would refuse to shake Mr 
Adams's hand because people 
traditionally shook hands to 
show they were unarmed. 
“Mr Adams can’t do that 
because he's got three tonnes 
of semtex, five or six hundred 
AK47s and heaven knows 
what else in his hand so it’s not 
a friendly hand." 

Mr Trimble will include Mr 
Adams in a briefing for all 
party leaders at Stormont 
today on the province's assem¬ 

bly. He also won the backing 
of his Ulster Unionist Party's 
executive on Saturday for an 
historic first face-to-face meet¬ 
ing with Mr Adams tomorrow 
or Wednesday—a prospect he 
once described as "repulsive". 
Cameras will be barred ' 

He toid the BBC he wel¬ 
comed Sinn Fein's appoint¬ 
ment of Martin McGumness 
last week to liaise with the 
international body on para¬ 
military disarmament saying 
that would either put tire IRA 
on "a conveyor belt which wfll 
lead to decommissioning" or 
quickly expose its refusal to 
disarm. 

But he also said that he still 
did not regard Mr Adams as a 
man he could do business 
with, and would not do so 
until the republican move- 

Families’ plea for return 
of terror victims’ bodies 

By Martin Fletcher, chief Ireland correspondent 

AS the Government prepares 
to release the first IRA prison¬ 
ers from the Maze this week 
the mothers, wives and sisters 
of four men allegedly executed 
by the IRA during the Trou¬ 
bles will today make an un¬ 
precedented public appeal for 
the return of their bodies. 

At a joint press conference 
in Belfast's city hall, the 
women will implore the IRA 
or anyone else who knows 
where the so-called “disap¬ 
peared" are buried to end their 
torment by calling a confiden¬ 
tial telephone line. 

“We don't want any punish¬ 
ments, any revenge, any pris¬ 
oners. We are not looking for 
anything except the where¬ 
abouts of our loved ones. We 
just want to give them a 
Christian burial and have a 
grave to go to." said Margaret 
McKinney, a West Belfast 
woman whose 22-year-old 
son, Brian, was abducted 20 
years ago last May. "If the 
prisoners are coming out I 
think the bodies of our loves 
ones should be released too." 

"These families have been 
through hell," said Sandra 
Peake, coordinator of Ibe 
victims support group Wave 
which is helping the women 
organise their press confer¬ 

ence. “It's not a political issue. 
It’s a human rights issue, it's 
about giving these families the 
right to have a Christian 
burial for their loved ones and 
putting them to resL TTiere's 
been no peace for these fam¬ 
ilies and won't be till these 
bodies are returned, ft should 
have been measure for mea¬ 
sure. If the prisoners are 
getting out. it-should have 
been at the same rime that the 
bodies were released." 

Lost week the IRA issued a 
statement acknowledging the 
families’ “incalculable an¬ 
guish" and claiming to have 
set up a unit last autumn to 
locate the graves, though it 
denied responsibility for some 
of the dozen names customari¬ 
ly listed as “disappeared". 

A senior republican source 
has told The Times to expect 
announcements on seven of 
the “disappeared", but the 
women fear the IRA’s state¬ 
ment was a publicity stunt 
before President Clinton's vis¬ 
it “It's so distressing." Mrs 
McKinney said. “What's keep¬ 
ing them? With all this talk of 
releasing bodies, why don't 
they just say where they are if 
they know, and if they don't 
stop keeping us on 
tenterhooks?" 

Mrs McKinney will be joined 
this morning by two of her 
daughters and dose relatives 
of three other men who van¬ 
ished during the Troubles — 
John McClory, Charles Arm¬ 
strong and Gerald Evans. 

Mr Evans was 2-f and 
unemployed when he van¬ 
ished on the night of March 
27. 1979. He was last seen 
hitch-hiking from a dance in 
Castleblayney to his home in 
Crossmaglen in republican 
South Armagh. His mother. 
Mary, never heard anything 
more of him. “I never gave up 
hope, but after 19 years it's 
very hard," she said. 

Mr Armstrong, who was 56 
and a former government 
employee, vanished as he 
drove to Mass in Crossmaglen 
one August morning in 1981. 
His car was found ten miles 
away in Dundalk, Co Louth, 
the next evening. The IRA 
denied responsibility and to 
this day his wife. Kathleen, 
has not the slightest idea what 
happened to him. “1 was 
always hoping he went awav 
of his own accord and would 
come home, but no-one ever 
saw him abouL" she said. The 
couple had five children, the 
youngest 15 when their father 
disappeared. 

■y 
ment proved its oommitritent 
to peaceful means tiundgk- 
deoommissioning. He had' 
pushed his own party so-fi» 
that if he entered government 
with Sinn Fein without prior 
decommissioning he would 
“fall off the edge", he told The 
Observer. - 

Mr Adams welcomed Mr, 
Trimble's derision to open a' 
dialogue, but ., insisted the: 
agreement imposed no pre¬ 
conditions on any party with a 
popular mandate from joining 
the executive. To make decom¬ 
missioning a precondition was 
a “dear breach, of the spirit 
and letter of the agreement" 

Sinn Frin won a record 17.6 
per cent of the vote in last 
June’S assembly elections, en¬ 
titling it to two seats. The 
agreement sets no date for 
disarmament to start fart 
requires its completion by 
May. 2000. However, the IRA 
rejected disarmament in a 
statement last week. 

MOTHERS 
WHO WAIT 

FOR years after Maty 
McOoiys I8-year-old son. 
John disappeared in 1978 
she would approach taC 
men with long black hair+ 
and moustaches whoT 
looked like him. and have . 
to apologise when 
turned out to be someottef 
else. 

Though newly widt 
owed with seven other 
children, she kept Johnny 
room ready .and oaccifit 
year she washed an 
pressed his clothes unfiT 
finally she gave them for 
charity. She now access-' 
that he is dead. “AUHT- 
want is to gel his body- 
back for a Christian^.' 
funeral,” she saiiLTfR 
would really content me* 
to know I had. his body."-; 

Margaret McKinney'S 
22-year-old son Brim,a.' 
friend of John’s, disap¬ 
peared at the saxae-itiftte-1.-. 
She too kept hi£ room 
ready, hoping agaiflSL? 
Hope, unfiT her hnafahtf.' 
and other son eventually;: 
packed iip his betongfags- 
and took theraaWayTTt^ 
knew from tbe begirfrau^- 
that he was dead,? 
McKinney now.says^ulgs 

Brian and John -.ytp&l 
both intereeptjrfa^'tdl^ 
ducted as they waIKii£j3p 
their labourers', 
Nothing morewas 
of them foe 19 yea^-T^^J 

Man Utd negotiations continue 
Continued from page 1 
been established in other countries. In 
America. Mr Murdoch — chairman of 
The News Corporation, parent company 
of The Times and -10 per cent stake-holder 
in BSkyB — owns the LA Dodgers 
baseball team through his Fox TV 
Network: in Italy Silvio Berlusconi, the 
broadcaster, owns AC Milan: and in 
France Canal *. the pay-TV broadcaster, 
owns Paris St Germain. 

Talks have been going on between 
Mark Booth, chief executive of BSkyB, 
and Martin Edwards, chief executive of 
Manchester United, for five months. 

although the Manchester United board 
was not told until tltc beginning or last 
month. The proposal, which has not yet 
got the status of a formal bid, is that 
BSkyB — whose other main shareholders 
are the Chargeurs transport and com¬ 
munications group of France, and Grana¬ 
da - would pay abuut 225p a share 
compared with Friday's closing price of 
I59p. The aim is to have a formal offer to 
pul to the boards of both companies by the 
middle of this week. 

Although Marathon Asset Manage¬ 
ment has a 5.6 per cent stake in the club 
and Ahu Dhahi Investment Authority 

has 3.8 per cent, the rest of the shartggjj; 
widely spread among more -thanT2S«r 
investors, many of them fans; 

Andy Walsh, of the Manchester^™® 
Independent Supporters Assttefatiotir?® 
it was by no means certain that 
would be able to gain control ,of the-ck|j* 
“Supporters will demand that ahyfaw 
who has a controlling stake must.pirtilr 
interests or the club and ■ football- 
paramount." > - 

Lasi night David Chidgey, the 
Democrat trade and industry spokes®*'*. 
called on the Government to order as 
investigation of any deal. 
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Earl suspended by 
Tory party after 
drug deal claims 
Film and scooter-loving peer alleged to have arranged cocaine 

sale during House of Lords debate, reports Daniel McGrory 
TORY peers are threatening to expel 
the Earl of Hardwicke from their 
party after allegations that he dealt 
drugs inside the Houses of 
Parliament. 

He is alleged to have arranged the 
sale of cocaine costing 020 in the 
Lords when peers were recalled last 
week to debate anti-terrorism legis¬ 
lation after the Omagh bomb. 

Party leaders moved swiftly yes¬ 
terday to deal with the accusation, 
saying that Lord Hardwicke would 
be the first to be dealt with by the 
party's new Ethics and Integrity 
Committee, created by William 
Hague to rid the Tories of sleaze. 
The committee, which has the 
power to throw Lord Hardwicke out 
of the party, will meet later this 
week" and he will be asked to go 
before the committee. 

Viscount Cranborne, Tory Leader 
of the Lords, spoke to Lord 
Harwdicke yesterday and derided 
he should have the whip suspended 
immediately. One senior party 
source said: “Viscount Cran borne 
gave him a chance to defend himself 
and clear his name. You can take it 
that he hasn’t justified his position 
at all and such behaviour will not be 
tolerated. 

“He can expect no sympathy from 
anyone in this party if these allega¬ 
tions are proven and he will be 
expelled, the ultimate sanction." 

Lord Hardwicke was the youn¬ 
gest hereditary peer when he took 
his seat five years ago at 22, but has 
boasted that he takes little part in 

Lords business. He is alleged to 
have used the Palace of Westminster 
as a venue to broker drug deals and 
was quoted as telling an undercover 
reporter that he and his business 
partner were “the best dealers in the 
world". 

Leading Conservatives recognise 
that the damaging publicity sur¬ 
rounding Lord Hardwicke does 
little for their arguments to retain 
hereditary peers. “The public will 
get the view that hereditary peers 
are just wasters and this is how they 
behave so why Dot get rid of the lot 
of them," the source said. “He has 
damaged his party." t 

A Conservative Party spokesman 
said last night: “The party has a 

robust anti-drugs policy and we 
condemn drug-dealing in all forms. 
We are immediately investigating 
this matter and swift action will be 
taken." 

Joseph Phillip Sebastian Yorke 
was two years old when his father. 
Viscount Rqyston. died and a year 
later he inherited the peerage from 
his grandfather, becoming the lOth 
earl. He confesses to having no 
interest in politics and only agreed 
to lake his seat in the Lords at the 
request or his cousin. Lord Hesketh, 
a former Tory Chief Whip. 

After allegedly discussing a drug 
deal with an undercover reporter as 
fellow peers walked into the Cham¬ 
ber to join the anti-terrorist debate. 
Lord Hardwicke said that he could 
not be bothered to vote on the Bill. 

Described as “arrogant and 
aloof", he has made only one speech 
in the Lords. It was about the British 
film industry and he said that he 
“hated" the experience because he 
found public speaking “boring". 

Lord Hardwicke is known as 
“Lord Scooty" because of his pas¬ 
sion for motor scooters. With a 
friend. Stefan Thwaites, he runs a 
business in South London selling 
the machines. Both men were 
alleged to be involved in drug 
dealing. 

His only role within the Tory 
ranks is to sit on two ail-party 
committees — on 51m and on motor 
scooters — though he rarely bothers 
to attend meetings. He does, 
though, appear at the Lords twice a 

The 10th earl on the town with a friend. He lives in a modest home and runs a motor-scooter shop 

week — so that he can collect E140 
attendance fees, he said. 

His family once owned extensive 
lands in Cambridgeshire but the5th 
earl gambled away the family 
fortune. Lord Hardwicke lives in a 
modest flat in West London. He was 
unavailable for comment yesterday. 

Police said that they had not 
received a formal complaint so they 
had not started an investigation. 
Hie News of the World yesterday 
alleged that Lord Hardwicke had 
sola six grams of cocaine and had 
boasted of using the drug himself. 

The 10th earl was brought up on 

Mustique, the Caribbean island 
beloved of Princess Margaret, after 
his mother scandalised London 
society by running off there in 1975 
to live with a bar owner. He was 
sent to Marlborough and worked m 
the record industry and briefly as a 
political lobbyist 

Murdered girl’s 
stepfather killed 

By A Correspondent 

THE family of a seven-year- 
old girl who was found stran¬ 
gled in woods near her home 
m 1993 faced further turmoil 
after her .unde was. charged 
with the murder, of her 
stepfather. y. • " 
‘ Barry Queripel, 33. died at 
Royal Berkshire hospital in 
Reading after suffering severe 
chest wounds. His younger 
brother Andrew. 32, has bon 
charged with his murder and 
is due to appear before magis- Stacey Queripel: murder 
trates in Bracknell today. . inquiry is still open 

. It is the second killing 
within the family in just five coroner who conducted the 
years. In 1993 Barry Quer- inquest into her death record- 
rpel’S stepdaughter. Stacey, ed a verdict of unlawful 
was found strangled in bushes killing, 
in South HiH Park. Bracknell. Yesterday a Thames Valley 
police initially thought she Police spokesman said that 
had choked on the necklace Barey Queripel had been 
she was wearing, but later drinking and playing pool at a 
opened a murder inquiry. social club in Bracknell on 

Her mother. Gilliane Friday night Officers were 
Queripel. was arrested twice called early on Saturday 
during the inquiry, and at one morning after reports of a 
time held in police custody for fight during which Mr 
several days. She was later Queripel was stabbed m the 
released without charge. The chest He was taken to hospi- 
fUe on Stacey’S murder has tai but pronounced dead on 
never been dosed and the arrival. 

Man was 
tortured 
then shot 

A MAN who was shot dead 
in his living room by 
masked gunmen in front of 
his partner and her 15-year- 
okf son was fust tortured 
with a knife, it was dis- 
dosed yesterday. 

Lee Harris, 30, who is 
believed to have been target¬ 
ed by the gang of three men 
over a relationship with a 
woman, was repeatedly 
slashed before being shot 
six times at point-blank 
range. 

The killing at his home on 
the Longmead Estate in 
Epsom. Surrey, on Friday 
night followed a warning to 
a cousin of the victim only 
hours earlier that he would 
die. 

The 18-year-old cousin, 
who would not disclose her 
name, said: “This guy came 
up to me and told me that 
Lee was going to die. He 
had a lot of enemies, so 1 
didn’t take it too seriously." 

A police spokesman said: 
“We are still searching for a 
motive to this attack." 

French forty drivers threaten 
more chaos on Europe’s roads 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris and Lewis Smith 

DRIVERS have been warned 
of another "winter of discon¬ 
tent” on continental roads as 
French lorry drivers link up 
for the first time with their 
German, Spanish and Italian 
counterparts to blockade mo¬ 
torways, bridges and ports 
tomorrow. 

The 24-hour drivers’ strike, 
now an annual ordeal, is due 
to start at midnight tonight. It 
is being co-ordinated across 
Europe, but is most likely to 
affect traffic in France, with 
road blocks expected at Chan¬ 
nel ports and French frontiers 
with Germany, Spain and 
Italy. 

The Road Haulage Associ¬ 
ation has warned its members 
to anticipate lengthy delays in 
France, particularly at ports 
such as Calais where demon¬ 
strators are expected to erect 
“filter blockades", slowing 
traffic to a crawl 

Cars should be allowed 
through but are almost certain 
to be caught in long queues of 
traffic leading up to the filter. 
Lorry drivers face even longer 

delays as they are pulled aside 
by their French counterparts 
anxious to explain their cause. 
The length of each stoppage 
will vary at each filter. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port said yesterday it had been 
talking to French officials to 
express concerns about the 
action. A spokesman warned 
there were likely to be Govern¬ 
mental representations to the 
French authorities if British 
drivers suffer financial losses 
through the dispute. 

Kent police were gearing up 
yesterday to cope with the 
exposed queues of lorries 
trailing out of Dover. Opera¬ 
tion Stack, which has been 
used in previous disputes, is 
designed to ensure thousands 
of lorries waiting for ferries to 
France are parked in an 
organised queue along the 
M2Q. 

Inspector Caroline Riddle of 
Kent police said it was impos¬ 
sible to predict how badly toe 
dispute would hit British driv¬ 
ers and holiday-makers. “In¬ 
evitably, there are going to be 

delays on this side of the 
Channel." she said. 

Riehard Bird, of the RAC. 
said drivers travelling to 
France should listen to media 
announcements before setting 
off. P&O Stena, the ferry 
company, is watching to see 
how the dispute develops be¬ 
fore issuing advice to custom¬ 
ers or rerouting sendees. A 
spokeswoman said it may be 
best to avoid areas likely to be 
affected by strikers. 

The French drivers com¬ 
plain that employers have not 
honoured many concessions 
won after strikes m 1996 and 
1997 almost paralysed the 
French road system. The 
truckers are demanding a 
limit of a 48-hour work week, 
tighter regulation of working 
hours and a European direc¬ 
tive “taking account of de¬ 
mands in the road haulage 
sector”. 

British haulage groups have 
written to the Deputy Prime 
Minister, John Prescott, and 
the European Transport Com¬ 
missioner, Neil Kinnock, urg¬ 

ing new legislation that would 
require national governments 
to keep major routes open in 
the event of strikes. 

“We have heard promises 
since 1996," Daniel Hodges, 
spokesman for the Road Haul¬ 
age Association said. “This 
strike is a flexing of muscles by 
the French lorry drivers, but if 
the demands are not met then 
action on a concerted scale is 
inevitable." 

British lorry drivers suf¬ 
fered huge losses from the 
repeated strikes in France, 
and the promised compensa¬ 
tion of at least El million, in 
many cases dating back to 
November 1996, has still not 
been paid. The French au¬ 
thorities did not break the 
barricades in the earlier dis¬ 
putes, and British haulage 
groups argue that if national 
governments fail to keep key 
transport arteries open they 
should be fined and the pro¬ 
ceeds used to compensate 
hauliers. 

The strike is supported by 
all the major French unions. 

Riviera 
resort 

plan for 
Forth 

coastline 
By Lewis Smith 

MORE than 4,000 jobs could 
be created if a venture to turn 
a Scottish industrial waste¬ 
land into a Mediterranean- 
style coastal resort goes ahead. 

Dilapidated warehouses 
and disused factories along 
the shores of the Firth of Forth 
would be tom down and 
replaced with waterfront 
shops, houses, hotels and lei¬ 
sure facilities. 

A network of boardwalks 
would link settlements along 
the shore and contractors 
would create beaches with 
millions of tons of sand 
pumped from the sea bed. 

Elizabeth Maginnis. a 
Granton councillor and one of 
the leading forces behind the 
scheme, said the inspiration 
came from seeing the spectac¬ 
ular redevelopment of Barce¬ 
lona’s seafront 

“When 1 was out in Barcelo¬ 
na 12 years ago. one of the 
features of the trip was was a 
tour around Barcelona har¬ 
bour and it was just as bad as 
Leith docks." she said. 

“Barcelona then got a Euro¬ 
pean grant to upgrade its 
harbour and since then it has 
gone from strength to 
strength. This appealed very 
strongly to me and 1 had a 
vision for Edinburgh's water¬ 
front to create a new quarter 
and give had istinct character, 
like Barcelona. 

“We want a place where 
people can visit and enjoy 
themselves. The coastline is 
virtually derelict at the mo¬ 
ment but within the next 15 to 
20years, the regeneration will 
have helped to give our shores 
their own distinctive appeal. 
This will provide a fantastic 
opportunity to tranform north 
Edinburgh into a thriving, 
cosmopolitan community." 

Plans have been drawn up 
by a development partnership 
of Edinburgh City Council. 
Lothian and Edinburgh En¬ 
terprise. Scottish Homes, 
Forth Ports and private sector 
bodies. 

Backers of the scheme say 
redeveloping the coastline 
from Cramond to Portobello 
would bring more than 4,000 
jobs to the capital, providing a 
major economic boost for the 
dry. Details of the proposed 
regeneration are due to be 
unveiled by Donald Dewar, 
the Scottish Secretary, later 
this month. 

It is believed tens of millions 
of pounds have been ear¬ 
marked for the scheme while 
G5 million has already been 
spend buying up land. 

Malcolm Chisholm. MP for 
Leith, said the most important 
aspect of the plan was the 
number of jobs it would 
create. He said: “People recog¬ 
nise that this scheme is a great 
asset and the input of the local 
community has been at the 
forefront in drawing up plans 
for the developments. 

“This is a very exciting 
project which will provide a 
tremendous boost for the Ed¬ 
inburgh economy.” 

f 
Shetland women rowers beat the Royal Navy’s finest men 

WHEN the rugged women of foe 
Shetland Islands challenged the 
men of the Royal Navy to a rowing 
race, lustory suggested that the 
ladies’ team would be favourites. 

Maoy islanders have never for 
gotten the glorious day in 1905 
when a anew of women from me 
island of Trondra beat a navy 
whaler during a race in the port or 
Scalloway, the andent capital or 
Shetland. , _. _ 

A chance for the Royal Navy to 
recover its honour 
when the crew of the fis,hei? 
protection vessel WAS Shetland 

Dominic Kennedy reports on the result of a naval challenge to avenge a famous defeat in a 1905 race 

picked up the gauntlet thrown 
down by teams of Shetlanders in 
Lerwick. 

Blessed with today's superior 
training equipment, work-out tech¬ 
niques and knowledge of nutri¬ 
tion, the sailors were quietly 
confident this time, that they could 
leave the Scottish women trailing. 

The sturdiest men aboard WAS 
Shetland were chosen and re- 
naiml fo the rowing machine in 

ous bout of exercise to prepare for 
the race. 

The challenge involved racing a 
measured mile in a traditional 
skiff or yoaL borrowed from the 
Lerwick Boating Club. The light 
rowing boat is d inker-built made 
with external planks overlapping 

- downwards and fastened with 
clenched copper nails. As a warm¬ 
up, the sailors were allowed to race 
against five crews of Shetland 

ment grew as they prepared to do 
battle with the weaker sex. The 
Navy might have been less as¬ 
sured had they taken note of the 
chauvinist observations of the oil 
workers who are consigned to the 
wild islands for months on end. 
“In the Shedands.” the oilmen’s 
saying goes, “the men are men. 
and so are the women.” 

Cheered on by their victorious 
menfolk, the ladies of Burra Isle 

minutes 42 seconds. Three more 
women's teams, from Whitedale, 
Bigton and Lerwick, also beat the 
sailors. 

The shamefaced Navy took 
more than a minute longer than 
Burra Isle to complete the mile, 
huffing across the line, la& again. 

Sylvia Jameson, a petite mem¬ 
ber of the Burra Isle crew, said in 
tbe boating dub bar afterwards: 
“It was easy. No problem. But 
.1_j_ ._V__ !i - ...—II ■ 

First Lieutenant Vince Noyce, one 
of the losers, said: "No excuses. It's 
a bloody hard sport a lot harder 
than we expected. Somehow I 
don't think we’ll be taking it up. 
The boating dub have been very 
kind. They gave us a bottle of 
whisky as a consolation prize. 
We’ve all got terrible blisters but it 
was good fun, the highlight of our 
visit to Shetland." 

He stopped short of admitting 
ri»nl lliA HfAMdn uiOfb etmnnAr 

"Watching these ladies now, I can 
see it’s all technique." Mr Noyce 
said “We just didn't have it" None 
of die sailors, however, dared ask 
the women for an arm-wrestling 
contest 

So where were the ladies of 
Trondra, whose great-great-grand- 
mothers had whipped the Navy 
when Hitler was a boy? They were 
still maintaining their fearsome 
traditions: they had gone down to 
London for the Thames rowing 
race at the weekend, winning their 
section and coming seventh 
nimn 
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Hawking condemns 
animal rights activists 

Gimme shelter. Mick Jagger at an open-air Rolling Stones concert in The Hague 

STEPHEN HAWKING, the 
Nobel prize-winning scientist, 
has condemned activists who 
try to block experiments on 
animals. “Computers can do 
amazing things, but even the 
most powerful computers 
can't replace animal experi¬ 
ments in medical research." 
he said yesterday. 

In a message to die British 
Association for the Advance¬ 
ment of Science, meeting this 
week at Cardiff University. 
Professor Hawking said: “l 
think the fuss over the use of 
animals in medical research is 
ridiculous. Why is it worse to 
use animal experiments to 
save lives than to eat them, 
which the majority of the 
population are happy to? 

“I suspect that extremists 
turn to animal rights from a 
lack of the more worthwhile 
causes of the past like nuclear 
disarmament.'’ 

The author of A Brief Hist¬ 
ory of Time is a patron of 
Seriously III for Medical Re¬ 
search. a patients’ charity set 
up to challenge the views of 
campaigners who claim medi¬ 
cal testing on animals is 
unnecessary. Other patrons 
include Jane Asher, the ac¬ 
tress. John Diamond, the 
Times columinst. Faith 
Brown, the comedienne, and 
Jonathan Miller, the director 
and scientist 

Professor Hawking, the 
Lucasian Professor of Mathe¬ 
matics at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity. contributed to the debate 
on the value of animal 
experimentation. 

The debate coincides with 

Scientist says computers will never 

be powerful enough to replace live 

experiments, reports Nick Nuttall 

the retirement of Professor 
Colin Blakemore of Oxford 
University as president of the 
association. His arrival at the 
festival was delayed yesterday 
after activists targeted a cat 
farm at Hill Grove, near 
Witney. Oxfordshire, where 
animals are bred for experi¬ 
ments including ones carried 
out al Professor Blakernore’S 
laboratory. The farm is near 
his home. 

Professor Blakemore, who 
carries out pioneering re¬ 
search into the human ner¬ 
vous system and the brain, 
said tire police had delayed 
him for an hour and were still 
there in the early evening. 

He said: “This is because of 
splinter groups coming down 
and attacking my home. It has 
been 11 years now since I have 
been living with threats, letter 
bombs both real and fake, 
property damage, five cars 
badly damaged. threats 
against my kids, death threats 
against my wife and my 
secretary, having my hands 
cut by razor blades in enve¬ 
lopes. It is unbelievable 
pressure." 

He said that his laboratory 
used about six kittens a year 
from the farm in experiments 
aimed at unravelling diseases 
in humans including deafness 
and blindness. This was, like 
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Hawking: “fuss over use 
of animals is ridiculous" 

laboratories across Britain, 
the lowest level yet. “They are 
used for studies of the cerebral 
cortex and a new technique for 
imaging the cerebral cortex. 
This is very closely (inked with 
new brain imaging techniques 
in human beings." said Profes¬ 
sor Blakemore. 

He rejected claims that the 
experiments involved cruelty. 
“All the work is done on 
anaethatised animals, ft is 
given a single injection and 
never wakes up.” 

Professor Blakemore said 
that rights groups wanted 
alternatives to animal experi¬ 

ments, and that they were 
developing these too. “I and 
many other people have put 
huge efforts into this in the last 
ten years, particularly tissue 
culture methods. 1 have not be 
unresponsive to campaigning, 
it makes us all aware that we 
need to reduce and refine 
techniques. Bui the public has 
to realise there are areas 
where there are no substi¬ 
tutes," he said. 

Mike Baker, chief executive ■ 
of the British Union for the 
Abolition, of Vivisection, 
claimed dial alternatives to 
artiznal experiements existed 
but that these were “under¬ 
funded. underused and their 
implementation is blocked at 
every turn”. 

Andrew Blake, director and 
founder of Seriously Ill for 
Medical Research, last night 
condemned the violence and 
intimidation of Professor 
Blakemore and other scien¬ 
tists involved in animal 
experiments. 

Mr Blake, who suffers from 
Friedreich’s ataxia, a wasting 
disease, founded the group 
because he feared the activities 
of animal rights groups were 
threatening the future of medi¬ 
cal research. It supports hu¬ 
mane animal research into 
disabling diseases, incurable 
and progressive diseases. Two 
years ago, the charity called 
on animal rights campaigners 
to pledge never to undergo 
medical treatments that were 
developed with the help of 
animal research, such as 
blood transfusions and anti¬ 
biotics. 

locked iii 
overeat 

farm row 
By A Correspondent 

DRINKERS enjoying* a | 
Sunday afternoon pint , 
were locked into, their I 
local yesterday after an. i 
angry confrontation with | 
animal rights activists.^ ... 

Trouble flared when the 
regulars responded ip- 
lotid chanting from pro- : 
testers about. Hill Grove' 
Farm in Witney, Oxford¬ 
shire, where cats .aie^bred;: 
for scientific experiments^ . 

Mounted police broke, 
up the two groups andthe 
landlord looted his drink¬ 
ers inside the Windrush. : 

More than 600 people 
had travelled from aH over, 
die country to take part in. 
the protest at the work. : 
done at Hill Grove Farm.,' 
The stand-off at the pub r-; '. 
200 yards from die road¬ 
block— is. the lat^t inti^ 
dent between activists and 
locals annoyed at having; 
thrir daily lives disrupted. ! 

A spokesman for 
Thames Valley Police . 
stud: “We have arrested a 
total of rune men — tiro J 
for obstruction, one fair'' 
assault on police, one for; 
affray, one' for public' 
order offences and..four.'., 
others for offences which - 
were alleged to have hapy 
pened at a previous dem¬ 
onstration at die cat farm 
last April A. woman has 
also been arrested for aP ; 
legediy causing criminal-! 
damage today." - ■ 

behind their beers 
By Nick Ni/itau. 

PAUL GASCOIGNE. Liam 
Gallagher and other New 
Lads of the 1990s may be far 
wimpier than their rougeish. 
beer-swilling, hedonistic im¬ 
ages would suggesL 

A sociologist will tell a 
scientific gathering this week 
that “new laddism” — the 
bibles of which are magazines 
such as Loaded. FHM and 
Maxim — is really a cover for 
a growing subculture of men 
who feel impotent in the face of 
rapid economic and soda! 
upheavals. 

Angus Bancroft, of Cardiff 
University, said: “The New 
Lad was supposed to be a 
tough, arrogant, sexy and self- 
reliant replacement for the 
effeminate New Man of the 
1980s. He is supposed to enjoy 
football, drinking, is comfort¬ 
able with soft pom. He is 
generally pleased with himself 
but dignified by ironic aware¬ 
ness of his clownish nature." 

But Mr Bancroft will tell the 
British Association for the 
Advancement of Science annu¬ 
al meeting on Thursday that 
the New Lad is really “a bit of 
a weed. He seems curiously 
out of his depth in the midst of 
the rapid changes affecting 
society at every level." he said. 

Mr Bancroft, from the uni¬ 
versity’s School of Social and 
Administrative Studies, said 
history was littered with ex¬ 
amples of "new faddishness”. 

“Gangs of young aristocrat¬ 
ic men wandered the streets of 
Ancient Rome at night on 

Gascoigne, left and Gallagher “vulnerable" New Uds 

rampages of drink and vio¬ 
lence." he said. “What is new 
is that these things were seen 
in the past as phases in a 
young man’s life which he 
would grow out of. The New 
Lad is a broad shift in male 
behaviour across the social 
classes." 

He said Gascoigne and 
Gallagher were perfect exam¬ 
ples of “vulnerable man-child” 
figures unprepared to take 
responsibility for their actions. 

Mr Bancroft said the Gov¬ 
ernment and Tony Blair had 
to shoulder some responsi¬ 
bility for the cult of 
laddishness by encouraging 
emotional populism, which 
led to infantile behaviour in 
young adults, who cany it on 
into middle age. 

To understand laddishness 
1 have put it in context with 
increased infantilism at all 
levels of British society, the 
search for instant satisfaction 
and the rejection of responsi¬ 

bility. social or personal," he 
said. 

Men are also becoming 
marginalised by women with 
male unemployment exceed-, 
ing female unemployment t 
and girls beating boys at’ 
examinations. 

“The emotional populism of 
the government and die media 
and touchy-feely Britain con¬ 
spire to suggest that the 1990s 
is the women's decade. Men, 
especially young men, are 
being regarded as a problem," 
Mr Bancroft said. 

“It is not a triumph for 
feminism, because women do 
not have anything to gain if 
men increasingly retreat into a 
world which celebrates narcis¬ 
sism of the beer belly." ‘ 

Mr Bancroft said New lads 
should not be seen as ft wtly 
or ironic challenge to political 
correctness, as some have 
suggested. "It is an attempt to 
avoid the challenges of an 
evolving society," he said, j 

Squire’s diaries of 
200 years ago help 
weather scientists 

By Nick Nuttall 

Ecstasy is 
suspected 

as boy dies 
near club 

THE dusty diaries of a Rut¬ 
land squire who lived more 
than 200 years ago will help to 
refine supercomputer wea¬ 
ther models trying to predict 
the impact of global warming. 

Professor Trevor Davies, of 
the University of East Anglia 
in Norwich, said yesterday: 
“We want to know if the vari¬ 
ability and extreme weather 
of recent years is unusual or 
not To do this wc really need 
around 200 to 300 years of 
weather data, which is where 
the diaries come in.“ Official 
national weather records, 
which began in the 1860s in 
Britain, were too short 

Scientists have traced dia¬ 
ries and records by enthusias¬ 
tic amateurs across Europe 
stretching back to about 1675. 
But the jewel is considered to 
be the diary of Thomas Bark¬ 
er. a landowner who lived at 
Lyndon HalL Rutland. 

John Kington, a visiting 
fellow at the university's cli¬ 
matic research unit who has 
spent several years research¬ 
ing the life and diaries of 
Squire Barker, brother-in-law 
of the naturalist Gilbert 

White, said that Barker was 
interested in fanning and bee 
keeping and wrote on theol¬ 
ogy. “But it is his weather 
diaries which are such mar¬ 
vellous records. He started 
out at about the age of II in the 
1730s and continued until tbe 
1790s." 

The squire was meticulous, 
using barometers and ther¬ 
mometers to record pressure 
and temperature every morn¬ 
ing and afternoon along with 
details of cloud formation, 
rainfall wind speeds and 
other weather observations. 

The Barker diaries chroni¬ 
cle the little ice age that cov¬ 
ered Europe during the late 
18th century, when winter 
temperatures averaged 3C 
(37 F) and persisted from 
December to early April in 
some years. 

Professor Davies said that 
such curious weather records 
were now helping research¬ 
ers to discover whether past 
centuries were plagued with 
extreme weather or was rela¬ 
tively stable. 

Forecast, page 24 

A BOY of 16 was found dead 
outside an all-night dance dub - 
yesterday, after apparently 
taking Ecstasy. . 

The teenagerrfrom Gates¬ 
head had been led to a bench 
outside the After Dark dub in 
South Shields, South Tyne- , 
side, by bouncers after feeling. i 
unwell. He had been out wilft 
a group of friends. 

Witnesses told police and 
ambulance staff that they be¬ 
lieved be had taken Ecstasy- 
Another reveller saw the bey 
unconscious on the bench 
where he had been left earlier 
by doormen. 

An ambulance was called at 
730am but the boy was dead. : , 
on arrival at South TynesidC/ 
District Hospital. . V-fvV!?*- 

Detective Inspector 
Sproates said: “U is a reap® :, 
terrible tragedy for a yM# 
lad to die in that way. We'afc^ 
waiting for toxicology iepri[j&i 
to establish exactly wharwwfxl 
in his body at the time. Thffg/i 
was no alcohol on sale \ 
club, only water and/#®; • ! 
drinks, but people have tokf ur :• j 
that his speech was shintfc ) 
and he was at times becoming . j 
incoherent." * H \ 
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Man Utd deal 
sure to attract 
close scrutiny 
on fair trading 

By Raymond Snoddy, media editor 

IF Manchester United Foot¬ 
ball Club were bought by 
British Sky Broadcasting, the 
deal would be closely 
scrutinised by the Office of 
Fair Trading. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry said yesterday 
that it would expect the OFT to 
examine any deal to ensure 
there were no implications 

* that might infringe competi¬ 
tion. It would be up to the OFT 
to look into any deal, and 
pass its recommendation to 
Peter Mandelson, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, who 
has the final say on whether 
acquisitions are referred to the 
Monopoly and Mergers Com¬ 
mission for a formal 
investigation. 

The OFTs normal criteria 
for investigating a deal are 
that it creates a player with a 
25 per cent market share or 
that it involves companies 
with £70 million in assets 
worldwide. Both Manchester 

United and BSkyB — a 
company in which News 
International, parent group of 
The Times, has a 40 per cent 
stake — easily cross the asset 
threshold. 

Market share is a more 
difficult question. Manchester 
United, despite its pulling 
power, footballing record and 
profitability, is still only one of 
20 clubs in the FA Premier 
League, each of which has one 
vote. With BSkyB it depends 
on how the market is defined. 
The company is dominant in 
the pay-television marker but 
much less so in die television 
market overall. 

However, the OFT will al¬ 
most certainly want to look at 
the implications of a major 
force m pay-television sports 
rights taking over what is an 
influential, if only partial, 
owner of such rights. 

A much larger issue of how 
television rights in the UK 
should be sold is due to come 

BRUSSELS SEES NO OBJECTION 

-THE European ' Ujuph'sr 
competition aifliradaty ^ is' 

; unlikely the 
^ acquisition of Manchester-: 

United by BSkyB (Charles 

* News Coawfatiqp.^parent - 

dprft m 
stall. 

a fs-. 

. __ _and. abuse 
fof dominant position in die 

sports wwii lrat on the 
1 face ofit BSkyB's purchase 
• ojj a single team would not 
jtqsnt ,:imder tbese head- 
£iO»rOffidals safiL‘ “ff he 

*•tettnfodtj . bought 
dub ihat 

r-Wt^^fed^renfcTthe^fi' 
^ciafi «ajd, T The issue -of 
■epaizoL'~bf \ -broadcasting • 
righfeditf noum first sight 

Commission. 
. migbtbfe calfcd in would be 

anSaitiuafturnover of more 
_ ;tto'£37T> million, with one 

Vasa St coming from 
" ' "" * " oatsjdf. && Untied:. Kaig- 

. wagisg^ .an.- .dasv- Again, at first glance, 
_ _ - J»vfivi4i^jinpalgn^^ not seem to apply. 

to a head in January in the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
One of the first things John 
Bridgeman did when taking 
over as Director-General of 
Fair Trading in 1995 was to 
refer to the court the Premier 
League's agreement with 
BSkyB and the BBC on the 
rights to broadcast matches. 

The OFT argues dial the 
deal, which runs until 2001, is 
a cartel that operates against 
the interests of individual 
clubs and the public because 
it is negotiated collectively. 
The case is expected to last for 
three or four months. If the 
Restrictive Practices Court 
rules against BSkyB's agree¬ 
ment with the Premier 
League, it has the power to 
strike out the deal and prevent 
any such collective agreement 
being entered into again. Tele¬ 
vision rights would then have 
to be negotiated on a club-by- 
dub basis, with perhaps the 
home dub owning the tele¬ 
vision rights to any fixture. 

The League and BSkyB will 
argue that chaos could ensue, 
aid that US sports leagues 
have specific exemption from 
anti-trust legislation. 

Lawyers for BSkyB and 
Manchester United are con¬ 
vinced that no serious compe¬ 
tition issues would be raised 
by a deal All existing agree¬ 
ments would be honoured. 
Sky Sports would still show 60 
live games a season with the 
obligation to show each dub at 
least three times. The existing 
criteria for selecting the game 
to broadcast live would contin¬ 
ue. The dub’s manageroaw 
would also remain in place, if 
they chose to. 

Even if the deal were re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. BSkyB 
would remain committed to 
arguing the case for approval. 
which nJtimaieJy rests wiih 
the DTI Secretary. 

Oliver Holt, page 28 
Business, page 48 

Andy Walsh, chairman of Manchester United Independent Supporters’ Association, giving his view yesterday 

Brand name set to make £100m 
MANCHESTER UNITED is 
the world’s richest football 
dub. making £1 million profit 
from every home game. This 
year, income is expected to 
exceed £100 million for the 
first time. 

Much of it comes from gate 
receipts. The annual report 
for 1997 shows that fans paid 
£30 million to watch their 
team. The sale of shirts and 
souvenirs is worth £29 million 
a year to United, which re¬ 
ceives another £12.6 million 
from television companies. 

Shirt and other sponsorship 
brings in another £11 million 
and conference and catering 
at Old Trafford is worth 
£5.5 million. Programme 
sales alone are worth £1 mil¬ 
lion a year. 

The 1997 balance sheet 
shows that Manchester 
United’s income rose by 65 
per cent on the previous year 
to £88 million, despite a wage 
bill of £22 million, which is 
easily the highest in tbe 
Premiership. The income of 
Newcastle United, the second 
biggest earner, is less than 
half that of the Manchester 
dub. 

Tbe dub’s annual revenue 
is only slightly less than the 
combined income of two of 
Italy’s leading dubs. Juvenhis 
and Into- Milan. Latest fig¬ 

you’re going to europe 
on business 
have you considered 

I 

My travel agent hasn’t recommended you 
Well that’s not surprising - we only sell direct, over the phone, 7 days a week 

So how many flights have you got? - 
Up to three, to every destination, every day of the week 

But what If my plans change? - 
No problem - our flexible fares allow you to change your flight 

I usually get frequent flyer points when I travel on business. 

True - but then you usually pay much more for your fare 

tent London Stansted mites away? 
ffs less than 45 mins direct from Liverpool Street station 

Don’t tow cost airiines treat you like cattle? ■ . 
Wedont-your seat is assigned and you can buy a croissant and fresh 

coffee on board 

So can I smoke on the plane? 

Oh very funny. No. 

WWW go-fly.com the new low cost airline from british airways 
_ 

Adrian Lee reports on the massive 

business operation that adds up 

to the world’s richest football club 
ures show the dub bank 
account is also healthy, with 
cash reserves of £16-5 million 
and assets of £72.4 million. 

Manchester United’s suc¬ 
cess in nurturing its own 
players, such as Ryan Giggs. 
David Beckham, Nicky Butt 
and Paul Scholes is a major 
factor. The purchases of the 
Dutch defender Jaap Stam for 
£10.6 million and the Aston 

Villa forward Dwight Yorke 
for £12.6 million are not in- 
duded in the latest accounts. 
The pre-tax profit made by 
Manchester United for the 
1996-97 season (the most re¬ 
cent declared) was 
£27.5 million. 

United’s success is the 
dearest indicator of the grow¬ 
ing gap between football's 
haves and have-nots. On a 

' —.T‘" ~H t - VVr?: 

Gate receipts 
: and programmes 
i £30Am 

Merchandising 
£28.7m 

Conference ' 
i and catering 

£5£m 

I 1996/97 figures 

Television 
£12. 6m 

Sponsorship 
£11 .lm 

single match day. the club 
generates more income than 
22 of the 92 league clubs do in 
an entire season. 

Mandiester United fust 
joined the stock market in 
1991. when it was valued at 
£47 million. In July it opened 
a savings account for fans, 
which could make the dub 
more than £100.000 a year. 

Britannia will pay Man¬ 
chester United 1 per cent of 
the total saved in the club’s 
building society accounts. It is 
also budding its own four-star 
hotel with more than 100 
rooms, and has a museum. 

The name of Manchester 
United is one of the world’s 
most famous brands. Al¬ 
though most of the dub’s 
home games are 55,000 sell¬ 
outs. the majority of the 
team’s three million British 
supporters have never been to 
Old Trafford. 

City analysts predict that 
Manchester United wiS con¬ 
tinue to grow as the capacity 
at Old Trafford is increased to 
67.000. television revenue 
rises and it is able to charge 
shirt and pitch-hoarding 
sponsors more. 

Despite the dub’s failure to 
win a trophy last year. Collins 
Stewart the stockbrokers, 
conclude “Manchester Uni¬ 
ted is a cash machine” 

Murdoch 
has tight 
grip on 

American 
TV sports 

From Giles Whittell 
IN LOS ANGELES 

IN FOUR years, Rupert Mur¬ 
doch has spent prodigiously to 
make sports broadcasting the 
cornerstone of his American 
TV operation. In the process, 
he has outbid all rivals for 
American football’s richest 
prize and bought outright one 
of the most famous teams in 
baseball. He also has interests 
in basketball and ice hockey 
teams. 

Best known in the US as 
owner of Twentieth Century 
Fbx and Fox Television, Mr 
Murdoch paid £2.75 billion 
four years ago to wrest broad¬ 
cast rights to the National 
Football League from CBS. 
The move was followed this 
year by a renewal, for Ell bil¬ 
lion for seven more years of 
NFL broadcast rights. 

In March thfs year his 
£190 million bid for the Los 
Angeles Dodgers baseball 
team was approved after a 
year of negotiation. One 
month later the Fox Group 
confirmed a deal to acquire 40 
percent of a new indoor sports 
stadium in central Los Ange¬ 
les. The deal will bring Mr 
Murdoch a 10 per cent stake in 
the Lakers basketball team 
and leaves him poised to 
acquire a stake in the LA 
Kings ice hockey team. 

Since buying the NFL nat¬ 
ional broadcast rights, he has 
also made two important 
deals for regional sports cover¬ 
age. The first, a 50-50 joint 
venture with the Denver- 
based cable giant Telecom¬ 
munications, gave die Fox 
Group shared control of most 
US regional cable sports net¬ 
works. 

In a second deal, with 
Cablevision System sCorp, Mr 
Murdoch acquired a 20 per 
cent interest in Madison 
Square Garden, the renowned 
New York venue, and in two 
teams that play there — the 
New York Knicks basketball 
team and the Rangers, an ice- 
hockey team. 

Murdoch channels now 
own rights to every major 
league team m New York that 
appears on cable, including 
the Yankees and the Mels — 
the only baseball teams to 
rival the Dodgers for name- 
recognition. 



Police watchdog gives 
warning on CS spray 

THE Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority has given warning of a 
backlash against the use of CS 
spray, after judges' criticisms 
over its misuse and growing 
public concern about its 
effects. 

Peter Moorhouse. chairman 
of the authority, said that 
police forces should monitor 
the use of the spray closely and 
ensure that it was not used 
simply to make an easy arrest. 
His warning came as figures 
compiled by The Times show 
that the spray has been used 
more than 10.000times since it 
was first deployed on the the 
streets as part of police 
equipment. 

Police scientists are already 
earning out research 10 find a 
replacement for the solvent 
used in police CS sprays. It is 
the solvent that can cause skin 
blistering, reddening and pain 
in the eyes. 

Mr Moorhouse said that 
police forces should address 
the public's concern over the 
small number of cases in 
which it appeared that the 
spray had not been used 
properly. “It is an extremely 
valuable piece of equipment 
for the use of officers, but 
things like tear gas have not 
been traditional in the British 

Forces urged to address public fears 

as figures show 10,000 incidents in 

past 2*2 years, writes Richard Ford 

policing system and, there¬ 
fore. there is understandably 
an emotional response at its 
use," he stud. 

“They [the {wlicej have to be 
very careful in using it only 
where necessary and in accor¬ 
dance with guidelines, other¬ 
wise they will alienate the 
public. I do not mean the 

HOW IT WORKS 

CS is not a gas but. a 
while crystalline solid 
dissolved in a solvent 
that evaporates when 
sprayed, leaving a fine 
dispersal of CS parti¬ 
cles. When inhaled 
these irritate the sensory 
receptors in the skin, 
eyes and the linings of 
the respiratory and gas¬ 
trointestinal tracts, mak¬ 
ing the eyes stream and 
causing other unpleas¬ 
ant sensations. 

criminal public, r mean the 
general public." 

Mr Moorhouse said that, in 
spite of complaints, he did not 
think the public was losing 
confidence in the use of CS 
spray. But he said that a series 
of stories in the media that 
showed an inappropriate use 
of the spray had threatened to 
undermine confidence. “If 
these stories continue to build 
up. they will present an image 
of the use of CS spray that may 
not be the accurate image, but 
it will build up a perception of 
its misuse.” 

More than 250 complaints 
concerning the use of the 
spray were made in the year 
1997-98. Between April 1996 to 
the end of March this year, 
there were two cases in which 
police officers were prosecuted 
for misuse of the spray. In 
both cases they were found not 
guilty. 

The figures on the use of the 
spray show wide variations in 
the average number of times it 

Girl of 4 was squirted 
in tussle with suspects 

A GIRL of four was sprayed 
in the face as police tried to 
arrest two suspects outside 
her uncle's home in Bord- 
eselev Green, Birmingham. 

Lauren Thompson was 
playing when she was hit by 
the spray, which the officers 
used to subdue two men 
wanted in connection with 
motoring offences. The spray 
was deflected oFf one of the 
men and on to her face. 

She was later treated by a 
police surgeon, who judged 
that the spray had had a 
minima] effect on the child. 

Lauren's mother. Michelle, 
said that her daughcr had 
been screaming in pain: “Her 
eyes were terrible, swollen 
and red. She could not stop1 
nibbing them and she was 
coughing." 

Kenneth Whitaker was 
sprayed in the face as he sat in 

Lauren Thompson: was 
accidentally sprayed 

his car after he had dropped 
his disabled wife at a hair¬ 
dresser’s salon. Mr Whitaker, 
67. had stopped on double 
yellow lines to enable his wife, 
Phyllis, 76, to get to the salon 
at Kempston in Bedfordshire. 

A police constable used the 

spray on him after he became 
abusive refused to give per¬ 
sonal details and tried to bite 
the officer when he reached 
into the car to take the keys. 
Mr Whitaker was temporar¬ 
ily blinded in one eye and 
needed hospital treatment 
after twice being squirted in 
the face. 

PC Andrew Taylor. 31, said 
Mr Whitaker had refused 
several times to give his 
details or to get out of the car, 
and that he used the spray 
when Mr Whitaker bared his 
teeth and sat with his arms 
rigid. 

PC Taylor was acquitted of 
assault in June after becom¬ 
ing the first police officertb be 
charged with unlawfully us¬ 
ing the spray. 

Mr Whitaker has received 
£7,500 from Bedfordshire 
Police. 

Finally, you can expect superb 
sound wherever you are. 
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Bose introduces an easier, more 

convenient way to enjoy superb 

sound - the Acoustic Wave" music 

system. The result of over 12. years 
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Easy docs it. 
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land all functions Jtthe touch of a button. 

Available only direct from Bose. 

You won't find the Acoustic 
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Moorhouse: he called 
for careful monitoring 

was used per month, with the 
West Midlands force topping 
the list at 62 a month followed 
by Essex at 52. and Greater 
Manchester 41. But police say 
that the spray is now acting as 
a deterrent, with people in¬ 
volved in incidents asking if 
officers have the spray and 
then cabning down. 

The Police Complaints 
Authority’s concern follows 
the latest criticism by a judge 
over the way in which officers 
used the spray in Bedford¬ 
shire. Judge Daniel Rod well 
strongly criticised a police 
officer for unlawfully assault¬ 
ing a teenager involved in an 
incident outside an off-licenae 
in Dunstable. 

He said PC John Heath had 
single-handedly managed to 
convert a drunken incident 
into a riot by not inquiring 
what was going on. using 
physical force and the “totally 
inappropriate use of CS gas". 

Judge Rodwell said CS 
spray could be used by the 
police only in self-defence in 
the face of an actual attack and 
was a weapon, not a contain¬ 
ment device, as believed by PC 
Heath. "We would also like to 
moke (tie point that, on the 
evidence we have heard, police 
officers were lamentably 
vague as to the training that 
they had received in the use of 
CS gas. 

“It is perfectly clear.that the 
traning must be more frequent 
and, second, it is equally dear 
that police officers must be 
trained quite unequivocally 
that they may use it in self- 
defence and for no other 
purpose. If they are not, then 
police are frequently going to 
find themselves in the situa- 
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tion where they are the perpe¬ 
trators of unlawful assaults 
and possibly liable to 
prosecution". 

The solvent in the spray is 
methyl iso-butyl ketone 
(MIBK), which causes discom¬ 
fort to the skin because it does 
not evaporate instantly. The 
Police Scientific Department is 
currently carrying out re¬ 
search to find out whether a 
new solvent can be found that 
would prevent the reddening 
and blistering. 

John Giffard, chairman of 
the self-defence, arrest and 
restraint subcommittee of the 
Association of Chief Police 
Officers, said: “There has been 
some criticism of the solution 
MIBK because of the tempo¬ 
rary injuty that it can cause. 
We want to see if we can 

develop something that im¬ 
proves safety." 

Mr Gifford defended the 
use of CS spray since its 
introduction two and a half 
years ago. He said officers 
were reassured by having it as 
a piece of equipment and that 
there was some evidence that 
simply carrying it helped to 
defuse difficult siruatiom. 

He said that in his own 
force, Staffordshire, which 
started using the spray in July 
1997. there had been only three 
complaints resulting from its 
use on 105 occasions. He said 
its use was leading to a 
reduction in assaults on police 
and in Staffordshire, such 
incidents fell from 50 between 
ApriJ-May 1997 to 29 during 
the corresponding two those 
months of this year. 

England ians 
fall to 
the peace 
Room Richard Dvcb tn srooMQiJit-.: 

AN ENGLAND football fan 
has been remanded in custody 
in Sweden after the trouble 
that caused thousands of 
pounds of . damage on 
Saturday. 

It was astonishing that no 
one was hurt when 30 panes of 
glass SOft up in the Rasunda 
stadium in Stockholm were 
smashed and showered down 
as Swedish fans left at the end 
of England’s 2-1 defeat in the 
European Championship 
qualification match. The - 
shards of glass were followed 
by a steady rain of plastic 
chairs and a hot-dog stand. 

Roy Hodgson, manager of 
Blackburn Rovers, who also 
watched the game, gazed at 
the destruction and said: “If 
you were a betting man, you'd 
have to put money on it being 
England fans." 

Stockholm's police had kept 
England fans inside die 
ground to allow home sup¬ 
porters to leave and avoid 
dashes. A frustrated element 
among the 3*00 travelling 
fans — many fuelled by drink 
—began to break the windows 
before police eventually used 
tear gas to break up the 
crowd. No ban had been 
placed on the sale of alcohol 
and many England support¬ 
ers could be seen drinking 
heavily before the game. 

The intidoit marred . a 

relatively peaceful op^afidh'0.? 
for the 600 police. There wete :: 
24 arrests, 17 of .thdm^forl- 
drunkenness, „ Semr ^otfcr - 

suppmters - were ^a^ 'iheid;'- 
afier minor scuffles:-:in - jlte - 
centre of Stodcholm.;pr * • 
causing criminal / danjag^--- 
Most had been released yes~ > 
terday,. but: Cameron .C&L'r 
houn, 22, of West "Drayton,:''. 
West London;.was- remandci^: 
in, custodyuntiL tothoiTwC Ffe/; 
denied a charge of riot. . .. 

. Chief Inspector Ulf Goiiai> -. 
zon, of Stockholm poHcep said:J 
“It was a reasonably success^ 
ful police operation.,Tbbe^waif; 
some minor fighting, but mttst .-. 
of the English fans were yerjr 
wdl-behaved." . --t ‘i 

Jack Straw,.the Home. i 
retary. is .ejqp^cted. to &kL^- . 
series of meetingsl'rpyer^flife"": 
next few months with rtfse;.:: 
police's FbotbaQ! Intelligence." . 
Unit and the Fodjtefl AsSx^- 
ation :to. sedt new ways. ^ : 
stamping out English foottiag 
hooliganism abroad. Commit-' 
ed hooligans can ^already be 
placed undo- restriction ^ 
tiers that ban' them .frpm 
travelling to a specific:place 
and require them.to report td> 
police station on the day of a 
football match. Only 100 ,of~ 
these orders have been issued, 
despite more than 20.000 
victions for footbaU-relatod 
fences. • ' *. Vd: . 

Trial for new rabies 
injection next year 

By Michael Hornsby 

TRIALS of a new system for 
travelling abroad with pet 
cats and dogs, based on an 
anti-rabies vaccination rather 
than quarantine, could lake 
place next year. 

Nick Brown, the Agri¬ 
culture Minister. Is keen to 
reform the existing law, under 
which all cals and dogs of 
whatever origin entering Brit¬ 
ain must spend six months in 
isolation kennels. Britain has 
some of the strictest quaran¬ 
tine laws m the world. 

Mr Brown told The Times 
that a scientific report com¬ 
mission by the Government 

last autumn, and to be ppb- .. 
fished later this month, had, 
made a compelling case fat 
change. The report by Ian 
Kennedy, of University Coll 
ege London, concludes foat 
vaccination, backed by blood-' 
tests and microchip identifica¬ 
tion, would be just as effective 
as quarantine. - : - ' 

Some 9.000 cate and dogs 
pass through quarantine ey- " 
eiy year, earning abaiifc . ’ 
tHmBEoa. for- Britain's 79 . 
licensed- -quarantine -kennel - 
owners, who'will no doubt 
demand compensation: aM»e 
law is changed. ’ 
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Half of Britain’s 
shops are now 

open on Sundays 
SHOPPING has become ah 
accepted part of the British 
Sunday, with almost half of 
the country’s stores opening 
Mid less than a quarter of 
shoppers opposed in principle 
to the practice, according to a 
new survey. 

Tlie study of 20 centres 
England and Wales, for the 
consultants Healey and Bak¬ 
er, found that the number of 
shops that opened on Sunday 
had increased since last year, 
when only a third of Britain’s 
shops did so. Mixed goods 
stores, such as department 
stores, continue to represent 
the highest percentage of 
shops that open on a Sunday. 
There has been a marked 
increase in food shops re¬ 
maining open — up from 50 
per cent last year io 72 per cent 
this yean and 60.1 per cent of 
sports and leisure stores open 
on Sundays, compared with 
48 per cent in 1997. 

Sales on a Sunday are not 
outstanding — they add up to 
about a third of those on 

Audrey Magee 
and Ciaran 

Hughes report 

on a change in 

our way of life 

Saturdays, the busiest day of 
trading. i 

The Sunday trading laws 
were relaxed in 1994. and Dr 
Yvonne Court. Head of Retail 
Research Services, says that 
Sunday trading “has become 
fully established in the British 
way of life and makes good 
sense. For many people, long¬ 
er opening hours offer the 
convenience of being able to 
shop outside the peak times." 

In the Irish Republic, the 
number of people paying 
more attention to Mammon 
than to God cm a Sunday is 
worrying Church leaders. A 

St Andrews to I 

take a swing 
at golf vandals 

By Robin Young 

AFTER 250 years’ serene pur¬ 
suit of golfing excellence, 
adminstrators at the world’s 
best-known course; have been 
obliged to hire round-the- 
clock security guards to con¬ 
trol vandals. 

The Fife course at St An¬ 
drews is the most hallowed 
6366 yards in golfing history, 
bid it has been anything but 
sacred to night-time Intruders 
who have burned benches, 
torn up flags and lit barbecues 
in die bunkers. 

- By day St Andrews is .a 
.Mecca for lovers of the game 
from all Bver the world; Golf 
pilgrims queue for precious 
tee-times on the links, add 
when it is finally their turn to 
play many spend more time 
posing for pictures by fee 
Swflken Bran-and-the Road 
Hole than they do fining np 
thdf shote.' After thesr E1Q0 
round on flic Fife course most 
visitors buy a. St-Andrews 
sweater and bonnet toT take 
borne, with them. 

Now it is feared die green 
fees^ at - the: .course .you tie 
forced even^Wgher, to help 
pay for feesecurity guards 
who will be patrolling die 
strip alongside the Fife coast 
St -Andrews’s five other 
courses— the New. Eden. 

Jubilee. Strathtyrum and 
Balgove — have also suffered 
from night-time vandals, so 
nowguards wfll come on duty 
when fee daytime rangers 
sign oft 
' The vandalism has been 

blamed By some on students 
at St Andrews University, 
although this is strenuously 
denied by the University Stu¬ 
dents’ Association which says 
there is no evidence to impli¬ 
cate the students. 

No one was available from 
the St Andrew Links man¬ 
agement commfttee yesterday 
for comment but a spokes¬ 
woman for StAndrews Univ¬ 
ersity Said anysludents found 
misbehaving would' be dealt 
with by its disciplinary policy. 

The links management 
committee wfll be reviewing 
green fires later this month 
and anincrease is expected 
because the nigltf guards wfll 
cost thousands of pounds a 
year to employ. 
■ Yesterday one golfer, who 
did not want to be named, 
saitfc “If an increase in fees is 
linked to this vandalism then 
I am sure a lot nf golfers 
would see that as unfair. Ifs a 
shame that somewhere like St 
Andrews has to resort to 
security like fills." 
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per cent of fee Republic’s 
Roman Catholics attended 
weekly Mass compared with 
77 per cent four years ago. 

Virtually every shop in 
Grafton Street, the main shop¬ 
ping street in Dublin, now 
opens on Sunday, and shop¬ 
ping centres on the outskirts of 
the capital are booming. For 
fee shopping centre in Blanch- 
ardstown. Sunday is the busi¬ 
est day of the week. 

The Catholic bishops, 
spurred by a recent letter from 
fee Pope calling on Christians 
to keep Sunday holy, will 
draw up an emergency plan at 
their conference next month to 
try to stem the tide. 

The Most Rev Michael 
Neary. Archbishop of TUam. a 
west of Ireland diocese, recent¬ 
ly said that a society feat did 
not observe Sabbath was "a 
retrograde step on behalf of 
the producer/consumer soci¬ 
ety". The Archbishop said 
feat it was “a form of slavery" 
for success to be “measured in 

Shoppers in London on a Sunday. A survey found feat few people dispprove of Sunday trading 

terms of economics, productiv¬ 
ity and possessions”. 

The number of Roman 
Catholics in England and 
Wales who attend Mass has 
also fallen. 

The Catholic Church ac¬ 
cepts that it must compete for 
worshippers wife rival attrac¬ 
tions. Priests have been en¬ 

couraged to improve their 
preaching, in recognition of 
the wide choice of activities 
now available on Sundays. 
The Church has also revived 
Mass on Saturday evenings 
and offered Sunday services 
with or without music, of 
differing durations and times. 

Kieran Conry, a spokesman 

for fee Catholic Church and a 
priest in Wandsworth, south 
London, said: “Habits are 
changing — there is a lot more 
to do on a Sunday and there 
has been a gradual decline in 
Mass-going. Nobody can say 
if that is tied to shopping, but 
the nature erf Sunday is being 
destroyed. Soon it will be a 

working day.” 
In Ireland, trade unions and 

some politicians are also wor¬ 
ried about fee trend. Ireland 
has no laws governing Sun¬ 
day opening hours. In Britain, 
large supermarkets can open 
for a maximum of six hours on 
Sunday. In Ireland, the shop¬ 
ping day has no legal end. 
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Children 
face rise 
in school 
bullying 
By Victoria Fletcher 

A MASSIVE increase in the 
number of children complain¬ 
ing of bullying has taken it 
ahead of physical and mental 
abuse from adults as fee main 
trauma they face. 

Calls to Child Line about 
school bullies rose by 40 per 
cent last year, with Child Line 
helping 14.300 bullied child¬ 
ren last year, many of whom 
said they had been driven 
dose to suicide. 

The escalating scale of fee 
problem has led the charity to 
launch a campaign on fee 
issue, to increase awareness 
and raise funds to help more 
children. At present, the chari¬ 
ty answers only 3300 calls of 
the 10.000 they receive daily 
because of restricted re¬ 
sources. 

Child Line hopes to raise 
over £500.000 from a pin- 
badge campaign launched to¬ 
day to draw attention to the 
problems of bullying and 
bring them into the open. A 
new leaflet to guide parents, 
pupils and teachers on how to 
recognise and cope with bully¬ 
ing. is also to be introduced. 
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are still" All aboard the virtual school bus 

Coreen King, a parent atWheatfields Junior School in St Albans, acts as a “driver'* in the virtual bus scheme. Pupils are kept in line by the volunteer “conductor" bringing up the rear 

Arthur Leathley reports on a simple POn Uo CHILDREN will take part 
today in a simple but ground¬ 
breaking attempt to prevent 
traffic congestion caused by 
the school run. The ‘'virtual 
bus" is seen by ministers as 
the cheap and effective way of 
persuading parents to let their 
children walk to school. 

Pupils in St Albans, Hert¬ 
fordshire. will stand at a series 
of "bus stops'*, waiting for a 
trained volunteer to escort 
rhem to school. 

The virtual bus scheme 
comes complete with a “con¬ 
ductor" who supervises the 
pupils during their half-mile 
walk to school and a "driver", 
who wheels a trolley carrying 
satchels, lunch boxes and gym 
bags. Pupils even get a timeta¬ 
ble of the free service. 

Parents chauffeuring their 
children to school are respon¬ 
sible for about one in five 
morning peak-time car jour¬ 
neys. Ministers worried about 
the reluctance of parents to 
allow their children to walk to 
school have told local councils 
that priority must be given to 

scheme to keep pupils safe and 

reduce morning traffic congestion 

providing safe routes for cy¬ 
cling and walking. 

The St Albans scheme, be¬ 
lieved to be the first formal 
project of its kind, is centred 
on Wheatfields Junior School 
in the north of the diy. Pupils 
aged between 5 and 10 will 
receive a loyalty card, allow¬ 
ing them to receive fro? items 
from the school stationery 
shop if they use the service 
regularly. 

Only 59 per cent of children 
aged 5 to 10 currently walk to 
school, compared with 72 per 
cent in the mid-1970s. 

Each volunteer escort will 
undergo police checks and will 
take up to five pupils. The 
school plans to extend the 
scheme to a further six routes 
later this month. 

The scheme has been de¬ 

vised by Mouchei Consulting, 
a civil engineering company 
hired by Hertfordshire Coun¬ 
ty Council to set up safer 
routes for pupils. Although the 
scheme being tried this week 
involves only a half-mile walk, 
there are plans to introduce 
longer routes later. 

Julia Moreland, from 
Mouchei. said: “like every 
other school, congestion is a 
problem at Wheatfields and 
this is a simple way of ensur¬ 
ing that children get to school 
safely. 

“They all wear fluorescent 
vests and it has the advantage 
that they also learn about road 
sense as well." 

To keep some of the older 
pupils interested in being es¬ 
corted to school, an end-of- 
term “green disco" is being 

Daily car run can be 
bad for child’s health 

By Ian Murray, health correspondent 

Posters will encourage 
pupils to use the “bus** 

staged for those who join the 
virtual bus project or cycle and 
walk to school. 

A successful trial scheme 
was run at the school in June 
and other local authorities 
have approached organisers 
to find out the best way of 
setting up the virtual bus 
scheme. 
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CHILDREN who are driven 
to school risk growing up with 
heart disease and brittle 
bones, according to a report 
published today. 

Parents may think it is safer 
to drop their children off 
rather than let them walk, it 
says, but they are establishing 
a behaviour pattern that 
could undermine their health 
in later years. 

The report by researchers 
at the Institute of Child 
Health, part of The Hospital 
for Children. Great Ormond 
Street is based on an analysis 
of published data on school 
travel during the past 20 
years. It aims to shock parents 
into realising the harm they 
are doing their children with 
the daily school run. 

Most primary schoolchil¬ 
dren still walk to school but 
the proportion has fallen from 
72 per cent in the mid-1970s to 
99 per cent today. The main 
factors influencing the decline 
appear to be rising car 
ownership and parents’ fears 
of molestation, abduction and 
traffic accidents. 

At present 82 per cent of five 
to ten-year-olds from house¬ 
holds without cars walk to 
school compared with 52 per 

cent of those in households 
with two or more cars. 

The daily walk to school 
represents 41 per cent of the 
average distance walked by all 
children annually, malting it a 
vital component of physical 
activity at a time when figures 
show rising obesity among 
British children. 

The patterns of adult physi¬ 
cal activity are known to be es¬ 
tablished in childhood. Parti¬ 
cipation in sports declines 
steeply when children leave 
school, but those who are 
physically active are likely to 
persist with sports and other 
exercise into adult life. Adults 
who still participate in sports 
at 36 are likely to be those who 
were good at games at school. 

Physical exercise in adult¬ 
hood reduces illness and pre¬ 
mature death from heart 
disease, hypertension, diabe¬ 
tes, obesity and osteoporosis. 
It also reduces mental health 
disorders. 

According to lan Roberts, 
director of child health moni¬ 
toring at the institute, children 
are driven around more 
because the physical environ¬ 
ment has become so hostile. 
“Children are also getting 
more miserable," he said. “We 

are seeing a whole host of 
behavioural problems, and 
while that's not necessarily 
linked to being cooped up. it 
cannot help." 

He said the trend for adults 
to take less exercise was 
already increasing the amount 
of ill health in older people. 
“The present generation of 
children, progressively losing 
the habit of walking to school, 
will continue the trend," he 
said “And as more parents 
acquire cars, more children 
will be driven." 

Ben Plowden. director of the 
Pedestrians* Association, the 
pressure group that commis¬ 
sioned the report, said: “Ris¬ 
ing car ownership, time 
pressures and fears about' 
paedophiles and traffic make 
the school run seem unavoid¬ 
able for many parents. The 
resulting air pollution and 
traffic damage the health of 
children who do still walk to 
school. Now it looks like the 
school run may be bad for the 
health of the children being 
driven, let alone their future 
health as adults." 
D The School Run — Blessing 
or Blight? The Pedestrians’ 
Association. 126 Aldersgate 
Street London EC LA 4JQ; £15 

RESEARCH Tias shoWntfhat - 
standards in tfiapy. English- 
schools are “peritousiy.; k>w- 
and pupils who. struggle life’ 
primiiywdRXrfcontirruetdfeij' 
throughout, their education."*• - 

Teachers are Warned ih’ die .-- 
repon, to be published today*;, 
for not helpibg ' 
find schootwork chBicuItThe - ■ 
research also shows tiiat the 
social, background of cbikfeen 
does not - Influence their 
ability. . . 

The research, carried out for 
the Social Market Foundation, 
analysed test scores of 2.4~nnk' 
lion pupils aged seven to 16 in- 
more than 23,000 schools. The 
author of the report, Jtihn- 
Marks. a former government 
policy adviser, said . -"Ati 
present rales of friipwement 
— where they exist — it wifl- 
take many yeans, before ..the 
actual standards achieved are : 
equal to the expected stair- - 
dirds. The spread between .die 
standards of different schools 
of the same type remains very"" 
large, shows little sign of . 
decreasing and may even be 
increasing for some of the 
subjects studied." 

The research showed that 
pupils who struggled with ' 
learning at an early age were , 
not helped through their diffi¬ 
culties by teachers, and there-, 
fore continued to slip behind. . 
their classmates over the fbt 
lowing years, in some cases, 
pupils could foil up fo six' 
academic years behind those 
of the same age in neighbour¬ 
ing schools. Overall. 98 per . 
cent of schools foiled to 
achieve the national target for 
English for their 14-year-old 
pupils. 

In Barnsley there was up to 
3Vt years' difference between 
pupils from separate schools 
who took English and mathe¬ 
matics tests. In some other 
schools, more than 30 per cent 
of pupils foiled all their . 
GCSEs. . . .' 

Last weekend a survey by 
education researchers from 
Reading University showed 
that two thirds of secondary 
schools did not know how fo ■* 
teach iftera# properly and’ : 
wanted clearer government 
advice on how to help low 
achievers to improve .for nat¬ 
ional curriculum tests.. j.. 

Two weeks ago^GCSE.re¬ 
sults suggested thatpror per- ■ ' 
formers woe cdpastiraty - 
ignored by teachers in fevDur . 
erf. high-flying pupiLs H.wnd 7D 
could alter the school's league: 
table positions. In mathemat¬ 
ics, die number of pupils who;/, 
did not even achieve a result at 
GCSE had doubled since 1997, 
The Qualifications and Cur¬ 
riculum Authority, the body .. 
that oversees national curricu¬ 
lum tests, has promised a full; ■_ 
review of the situation faced . . 
by low achievers for next year. . - 

Twinning 
plan may 
be adopted 
by the UN 

By Daniel McGrory 

The scientists at MESH have 
really created a monster this time. 

The Elite MOP uses the 

fantastic new AMD-K6*-2/300 

processor and 128Mb of RAM 
for lightning quick speeds. 

MESH Elite 300P Three ways to pay! 

And as If that wasn’t enough 

we've packed it with all the 

quality components you expect 
from MESH, including a colossal 

8Gb hard drive, a full colour 

printer and 17' monitor. 

ft's a complete multimedia demon. 

Watch out • ft bites! 

#fs fast 
• AMD4<6*-2/300 processor wfth 

3DNOWJ- technology 
» 14/32 X CD-ROM Drive 

Jlmaxmcg c^vaaciiy 
) 128Mb Ultra Fast SDRAM 100MHz 
I 8Gb IDE UDMA Hard Disk Drive 

SCumnfrigr ggragafaSess 
» 17* SVGA monitor 
» MEW Lexmark 1100 colour printer 
• MEW8MB AGP Hercules Terminator 

128-bit/3D graphics and muttJmecfla 

Pay 
Today 

o% 

fay How 

F& the *Me mount OyaedK 
cord or dared cheque. 
tot* Wee ■ C117383_ 

'Sxanntts tatotst free at*" 
10% deposit then pw the balance 

after o months. 
total Mai = £117340 (0% APR) 

UNDER 
£39 
/month 
19.9% 
APR 

Pay amt Thee yean* 

10-. (Cl 17.38) ml (hen My 
£3838Anonth tor 36 months. 
TOW Price a £1*99.06 119.9-5, APM 

OR 10% Qcpovt t£ 11738) 

and pay nothing tor 6 months 
Then MliOftnoran for 36 months 
TOW Me* * £1611-38 (96.9% APR! 

I MEWCreatMe Labs Aucfio PCI 64V sound card 
I 50W Stereo Amplified Speakers 

This system is 
based around 

the award 

BEST EOT I 
9 56Kbps Voice/Fax modem 
i Pfoex Internet Access' 

All MESH PCs arc built to order 

and are Year 2000 compliant 

\ Lotus SmartSuite 97, Windows 98 computers pic 
All MESH computers are shipped 
v.’ith keyboard, mouse and pad 

MESH House, Apsley Wlsy, London NWS 7HF 
tofc 0181 208 4771 fine 0181 208 4493 

FREE 12 months Warranty On-Hws www.meshotcco.uk 

FREE Lifetime Technical Support ^ 
MESH - the new official sponsors 

Chariton Athletic FootbaH dub 

UNITED NATIONS officials 
are considering whether a 
Gloucestershire school’s 
scheme to help children 
abroad should be adopted by 
governments internationally. 

The scheme, devised by the 
Archway comprehensive in 
Stroud, twins a British school 
with one of similar size abroad 
to work on specific projects. It 
has been described by one 
senior UN official as “so 
simple it is embarrassing that 
wc haven't thought of it 
before". 

The UN's interest in the 
scheme comes at a time when 
it is seeking ways to raise 
money as governments cut 
back on aid programmes. 
Senior UN officials have in¬ 
vited pupils from Archway to 
describe their scheme in 
detail. 

It was inspired by Diana, 
Princess of Wales's last trip to 
Bosnia, when she promised to 
help Mirzeta Gabelic, a 16- 
ycar-old who lost a leg when 
she stepped on a landmine. 
The Princess died before she 
could carry out her promise 
and the school sent one of hs 

Tel: 0181 208 4771 Order on-line: www.meshploco.uk 

and the school sent one of hs 
pupils in Sarajevo to see what 
practical help it could offer 
Mirrcta and her family. 

As a result of the trip, the 
school helped to renovate the 
girl's home and provided a 
playground for her school. 
Bob Willey, a leacher at Arch¬ 
way, said: "Our children can 
use rhis experience to figure 
out a business project, its 
costing and application, and 
lo learn about the effect of war. 
They feel ownership of the 

i problem and the solution." 

MOUTH WATERING 

OYSTERS. 

(BUT NOT FROM OUR 

FOOD HALLS). 

ROLEX 

*-<*«. vrlfcne raid pnrd £10. Ofl. /.-(,» aJul, 3,-Id £11,1 JO 
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in our Fine Jewellery Room. And because we don't believe 

you II ever see finer chronometers in your life, we've made sure it's not far /,• 
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you should feel like celebrating the purchase of a lifetime .. 

Watches. Fine Jewellery Room. Ground floor. 
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No place for Carman in 
QCs’ million-a-year club 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

FIFTEEN Queen’s Counsel 
who reputedly earn El million 
a year are named this week in 
a survey of earnings at the 
Bar. 

The top-grossing QCs in¬ 
clude six who have joined the 
million-a-year club since last 
year, according to the survey 
in the 1998 Chambers' Guide 
to the Legal Profession. But 
gone from the list is George 
Carman, the libel siik who 
was among the top earners 
when the survey was first 
published last year. 

The six barristers new to the 
list this year, who are said by 
colleagues and barristers' 
clerks to be earning £1 million 
before overheads and ex¬ 
penses. are: Terence Ethenon. 
Michael Resell. David Oliver. 
Jules Sher, Nicholas Stadlen 
and Geoffrey Vos. 

Out of the ‘‘club" . with Mr 
Carman, are: Andrew Park, 
who since last year has been 
appointed a High Court judge. 
Peter Scott, and Michael 
Beloff. now President of Trin¬ 
ity College. Oxford, and busy 
on a wide range of activities as 

well as his practice. Mr Car¬ 
man was the only QC in the 
list last year who did not come 
from the tax. commercial or 
chancery Bar. He has not 
recently had a major libel 
action, such as the Jonathan 
Aitken case, that has gone all 
the way to trial. 

The survey is published by 
Chambers & Partners as pari 
of a package of research in its 
directory of 1.000 law firms 
and barristers. Reena Sen- 
Gupia, the guide's editor, said: 
“Barristers' earnings one year 
may be very different the next 
they are not set in stone. You 
can get caught up in one case 
that lasts for months, for 
instance, or a big case can 
settle." 

The income of many top- 
earning solicitors was much 
more certain, she said. In 
contrast, barristers were far 
more vulnerable to the vaga¬ 
ries of fortune. Nonetheless, 
there could more than 15 QCs 
in the million-a-year club: 
those whose earnings were on 
the borderline were excluded 
from the list and some clerks 

Mother sues 
hospital over 
cancer ‘failure’ 

By Claudia Joseph 

A MOTHER who has sec¬ 
ondary breast cancer is taking 
legal action against Guy's 
hospital after doctors alleged¬ 
ly failed to diagnose her 
condition for three years: 

Beth Wagstaff. 39. who set 
up the breast cancer charity 
The Lavender Trust in memo¬ 
ry of her dose friend Ruth 
Pi cardie, the journalist who 
died a year ago of breast 
cancer, has issued a medical 
negligence claim . against 
Guy's and St Thomas’ Hospi¬ 
tal NHS Trust 

Ms Wagstaff. who lives m 
Hertford with her,ftusband, 
Jon, and their three children, 
said: “I'm not going to be 

The QCs who'are in the 
million-a-year dub; 

Graham Aaronson . 
Michael Burton 
Christopher Carr 
Terence Qherton 

• Michael Fleseh 
John Gardiner . - 
Elizabeth GJoster 
DavWGoldbeny 
Anthony GraWner 
David Oliver ' • - 
Gordon Pollock 
Jules Sher .. 
Nicholas Stadlen . 
Jonathan Sumption 
Geoffrey Vos 

were coy about their barris¬ 
ters' earnings. 

“There is a nervousness 
about being included because 
you might put off clients, and 
also you can also only fall 
downwards." Ms SenGupia 
said. 

The figures come as the Bar 
struggles to rid itself of a "fat 
cat" image, reinforced in re¬ 
cent months by comments of 
government ministers. The 

Pollock; number one 
“star' at the Bar 

House of Lords is due to report 
soon on how curbs may be 
imposed on top-earning legal 
aid QCs. 

Ms SenGupta said that the 
pre-tax figures, which had to 
be reduced by 20 per cent to 
take account of overheads, 
were not out of line with top 
earnings in banking, industry 
and commerce. They also 
reflected the fact that clients 
were prepared to pay more for 

the QCs' top-quality work. 
“These fees represent a frac¬ 
tion of the millions that me 
QCs succeed in saving for 
their clients in many of these 
cases and the company dients 
that pay them regard them as 
value for money." Ms Sen¬ 
Gupta said. 

TTtt guide, which has its 
research audited by the Brit¬ 
ish Market Research Bureau, 
reveals the QCs regarded by 
other lawyers and clients as 
the best performers in their 
fields. It also has a list or the 
top ten “stars" at the Bar — 
QCs rated highly across sev¬ 
eral fields of law. rather than 
one or two. by the solicitors 
who instruct them. 

Top of the list is Gordon 
Pollock, who appears in nine 
spedalist lists. His practice is 
said to be “unmatched". He is 
followed by Jonathan Sump¬ 
tion in eight lists. Anthony 
Grabiner. in third place, is on 
only five lists but the quality of 
his practice is said to be 
"outstanding". Six of the top 
ten are in the millian-a-year 
club. 

Letters, page 21 

TOM SCOTT 

Elizabeth Gloster. the only woman who is a member of the million-a-year club 

ffc says Guy s 
moseu cancer 

fegstan: says 
lisoiagnosed 

around to give my children 
the lifestyle and support that a 
mother normally gives her 
children. The hospital com¬ 
pensation can't bring me 
back, but it certainty can 

hej5s Wagstaff says she fust 
attended Guy’s hospital in 
1992 with a small lump m her 
breast But tt was not until 
Christmas 1994 that she was 
given a mammogram and 
discovered that she had breast 
cancer. 

She was treated with 
chemotherapy for six months, 
followed by more than 50 
doses of radiotherapy. But at 
foe beginning qf .1997 she 
discovered a dry patch of skin 
on her breast and a biopsy 
revealed foe cancer had re¬ 
turned and -spread to her 
bones. She had a mastectomy. 

Yesterday a spokeswoman 
for the trust said: “We have 
foe greatest sympathy for | 
Beth and her family. like her, 
we want to resolve this case as 
soon as possible. The lawyers 
are negotiating at the 
moment" . 

Ms Wagstaff will be inter¬ 
viewed on foe programme 
Too Young For Death, sched¬ 
uled to be shown on Channel 
4 on October 14. 
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Males of combat age 
segregated by Serbs 

THE Serbian victory has 
brought even the gravediggers 
of Ftanorac to their knees. The 
four Albanian men scratched 
away at the soil with their 
shovels, hunched unnaturally 
beneath a low stone wall. 

The reason for their fear 
was obvious: they appeared to 
be the only men of potential 
combat age visible in the 
Kosovo town seized by the 
Serbs after a four-day opera¬ 
tion 37 miles southwest of 
Pristina. A short distance be¬ 
yond the wall was the school- 
house where Serb police and 
soldiers had locked up hun¬ 
dreds of males in the 15 to 55 
age bracket 

The diggers could not talk to 
us or we to them. We raised 
our palms in question through 
the car window. The answer 
from among the small cluster 
of graves was unmistakable — 
the index fingers pointed fran¬ 
tically at the hole in the 
ground, then the squeezing of 
imaginary triggers. 

Even by the standards of the 
past few weeks, the Serb 
offensive in this area has been 
disproportionate in the ex- 

Fears are growing for the safety 
of ethnic Albanian captives 

and refugees in Kosovo, reports 
Anthony Loyd from Ponorac 

Creme. Starting on Wednes¬ 
day. Serb artillery hit villages 
north and west of Orahovac. 
pushing columns of refugees 
into the mountain villages 
above Ponorac. By Thursday, 
tanks and mortars added their 
Are. sending an even larger 
mass of people out of burning 
homes over the ridgelines into 
the valley round Rwiorac. 

On Friday, the bombard¬ 
ment seemed to peak as it 
spilled upon the villages sur¬ 
rounding Ponorac. Of the 
Kosovo Liberation Army, 
which the offensive was de¬ 
signed to smash, there was 
little sign. By noon on Friday 
most of the refugee columns 
gave up running. Surrounded 
by advancing Serb troops, 
exhausted and terrified, they 
huddled together in groups — 
some several thousand strong. 

some just a few dozen — in 
forests and fields. 

‘The police came with their 
guns drawn,” said Ismajl 
Morin a. 68, who was part of a 
2^00-strong column caught at 
the bottom of a valley. They 
were very aggressive, sticking 
the guns in our ribs and faces. 
We were forced to sit down 
surrounded. There were six 
tanks above us and eight tanks 
at the end of the valley. A 
police commander arrived 
and told all the men to get up 
and move to the left They 
came to me and asked how old 
I was. I said 70. After about an 
hour, the police told the old 
men. women and children to 
go home. But a group of 100 to 
125 men aged between >5 and 
55 remained behind us.” 

Among these segregated 
males were nine members of 

Mr Morina*s family, includ¬ 
ing his son and grandson. At 
nightfall he saw Serb lorries 
take the prisoners away. The 
scenario was completed with 
each group of refugees. 

Though Ponorac itself was 
untouched by the shelling, the 
arrival of die police and army 
together with hundreds of 
male captives frightened most 
refugees into further flight 

On Saturday they baked in 
the sun, on Sunday they were 
drenched in rain. The Serbs 
have burnt our homes, taken 
our vehicles, our possessions 
and now our men,” an elderly 
Albanian said as he stood 
among 40 women and child¬ 
ren. “We have been on the 
road for three' days with 
nothing to eat.” 

The US Assistant Secretary 
of State for human rights, 
John Shattuck. yesterday 
urged the West to press Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic for an immedi¬ 
ate ceasefire. 
□ Belgrade: Washington has 
announced another large in¬ 
crease in its aid spending in 
Kosovo, putting together a 
E13 million food delivery. 
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you can have it all in an instant, 

First man, then machine. 
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about the highly prized Honda Civic 5-door l.4i - the 

car where the extras aren't extra. 
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the lot We’ll give you twin airbags, double wishbone 

suspension and power steering. 
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Injected engine. With remote central locking, immo~ 
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For those long summer days no car would be 

complete without an electric tflt and sfide sunroof and 

electric front windows. And for winter mornings, we'll 

even provide heated door mirrors. 

Of course, we wouldn't send you away without 

the reassurance of an extended 3 year warranty, 

2 years' servicing and 1 year's free insurance. 

Plus, wait for it, the option of 0% APR finance. 

You too can play by arranging a tasl drive. 

Contact your local dealer or caA 0345159 15a And 

see why you can't lose with the CMc 5-door i>4i. 

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda. 

fears of threat 
from the East 

:i’,r/• -Vt,■ *’ ”7y' * ' ”’*5*f* ’•*'* " •' . 

Frankfurt puts on a firework display at the 
weekend as part of its Skyscraper Festival 

Bavaria, land of cow¬ 
bells. car designers 
and computer whizz 

kids, elects a new parlia¬ 
ment on Sunday. The Chris¬ 
tian Soria! Union (CSUJ is 
the dominant force and will 
surely hold on to power, but 
the far-Right Republicans 
are scratching away on the 
outer fringe. As much as 8 
per cent of the vote could go 
to this ultra-nationalist par¬ 
ty as it mops up Euro- 
dissidents and xenophobes. 
The Bavarian election mat¬ 
ters to Helmut Khol. If the 
CSU Joses voters, the result 
will be blamed on the 
Chancellor in Bonn rather 
than Edmund Sloiber. the 
state premier. 

To fend off the challenge 
from the right, the CSU has 
become stridently tough on 
crime and immigration. 

The election campaign is 
more than the usual theatre 
in the round. It is beginning 
to dose down German op¬ 
tions, reduce its role as the 
self-appointed advocate of 
swift Central European en¬ 
try to the EU. The tone was 
obvious at an election rally 
when leading Social Demo¬ 
crat Rudolf Scharping in¬ 
sisted that foreign labourers 
should be paid the same as 
Germans on Berlin build¬ 
ing sites. That is a way of 
saying: “Keep East Europe¬ 
ans off the jobs market” 

In last week’s parliamen¬ 
tary duel between Herr 
Kohl and his tough chal¬ 
lenger, Gerhard Schroder, 
both men danced to the new 
melody. Herr Schroder de¬ 
manded chat the Chancellor 
present a timetable for East 
European accession, with 
details as to how the Euro¬ 
pean freedom of labour 
rules will be implemented. The Social Democrats, 

in other words, are 
playing on the fear of 

cheap eastern workers. 
Herr Kohl, for his part, 
talked about “our powerful 
neighbour in the east, Rus¬ 
sia”. Since 1945 there has 
been no German-Russian 
bonder: Poland gets in the 
way. Manfred Kanther, the 

INSIDE GERMANY) 

BY ROGER BOYfeS 

Interior Minister., has: at 
least grasped the geogra¬ 
phy. He has been urging.:, 
Poles to close their eastern: 
frontier with Ukraine tea.; 
the Ukrainians tread wesfl?. 
wards. That too might be¬ 
come a condition of Polish'i 
entry. 

Eastward enlargement is 
not particularly -popular * 
among Germans and so 
politicians on the popular 
trail exploit fears rather 
than waste time trying-to , 
sell the idea of a bigger 
Europe. 

The last fortnight has; 
shown that Germany 
really does not have a. 

Russia policy. It does busi¬ 
ness. it buys gas,'it backs^ 
President Yeltsin. Now Mr'. 
Yeltsin is on the ropes, there 
is no business to be dope. 
(50.000 German jobs may 
be lost as a result of the. 
Russian crisis, according to 
the tabloid press), and no 
government with which to 
conduct diplomacy. 

Other countries are in a 
similar position, having 
failed to understand that, 
policy in Russia bounces 
Like a billiard ball from 
cushion to cushion. But 
Germany’s fundamental 
national interest obscured 
by the elections, is to put up 
a firebreak between die 
crumbling of post-commu¬ 
nist Russia and the young . 
democracies of Central 
Europe. Only rapid EU 
entry can achieve this. Sad¬ 
ly. the German: political 
class has chosen this critical 
moment to lose ooncen- 
tration. 

gar 
m 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn ;- 

GERMAN police have sear¬ 
ched a Berlin publisher's of¬ 
fices for the manuscript of a 
former top spy whose mem¬ 
oirs reveal that the counter¬ 
espionage service was infil¬ 
trated by Nazis, chaotically 
managed and sex obsessed. 

Hans Joachim Hedge was 
chief of West German 
counterespionage until he 
defected to East Berlin in 19S5. 
When the East German stale 
collapsed, he fled to Moscow 
where he now lives, protected 
by the Russian security ser¬ 
vices, His memoirs. The De¬ 
fector, have been printed and 
stored in Austria to keep them 
out of the hands of the 
German police. The police 
raid on the publishing house. 
Das Neue Berlin, last Mon¬ 
day netted gaileyp roofs and a 
version on computer disk. 

The prosecutor's office may 
take out an injunction agai nst 
tbe book if it finds sufficient 
evidence that Herr Hedge has 
violated German secrecy 
rules. He faces outstanding 
treason charges. 

Among tbe book’s revela¬ 
tions are claims that a Soviet 
agent had an affair with the 
wife of a minister in the Hesse 
state government: a German 
agent triggered an alarm in 
counter-espionage headquar¬ 
ters in Cologne while making 
love to a colleague on his 
desk; and that the service 
hired former Nazis and shd-: 
tered them well into die 19ft0s. 

One, Erich Wenger — for¬ 
merly a Gestapo representa¬ 
tive in in Paris -* used to hide 
in the office when Allied 
representatives visited. lest he 
be recognised. 
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Russians relearn 
C'LEG NIWSH1N-AP 

ways of austerity 
LIKE, passengersj on toe 
Titanic moment after the 
collision with ar iceberg 
Muscovites have re ictedS 
■""Sj™ <* l»n^ ndbravi 
do to the loomin disaster 
facing toeir city. r 
w^1eJaPship cr Russia's 
^°21? N?ns sin Ling in a 
sea of inflation ant currency 
d^aluauon.samectizensa^ 
frantically scrambli ig for ihC 
hfeboats while othei sare opt- 
JK J>,Jav* one las dance in 
the ballroom or ord ir a final 
romid of drinks aid e bar 

T®IfuW^ks imo ^ crisis 
caused by the fall of flie rouble 
and the collapse of the bank¬ 
ing sector, it is now (dawning 
on e^en the mosi liptimisu'c 
Russians toat the1 country 
faces /ears of hardship before 
it can jope to turn its economy 
arounl 

As banks and businesses 
centime to lay off thousands 
of staf and shoppers hoard 
staple goods to see them 
througl the winter, toe capital 
is hearing back to a future 
reminisient of Soviet days. 

The irst casualties have 
been tie luxury imported 
items which during Moscow's 
glitzy htyday over the past 
four yeas were vital status 
symbols br the new rich. 

Today expensive shops 
stand enpty, their foreign 
designer tlothes beyond the 
means ol all but a tiny 
minority rih enough to sit out 

Moscow’s luxury 

liner has been 

exposed as a ship 

of fools, Richard 

Beeston writes 

the disaster. Similarly, sales of 
foreign cars, particularly the 
Jeeps and Mercedes favoured 
by “new Russian” business¬ 
men. have all but stopped. In 
their place the Lada, the boxy 
but durable saloon, has made 
an impressive comeback. 

Newspapers, once full of 
gossip, today provide handy 
rips on how to cope with the 
new realities of life. Last week 
readers were told which food¬ 
stuffs were best to store — 
sugar, pasta, oats and salt. 
There was also advice on how 
to retrieve money frozen in 
bank accounts, whether or not 
to buy gold, and Soviet-era 
survival rips on how to make 
the best use of old socks, 
orange rinds and newspapers. 
Not everyone is gloomy, how¬ 
ever. Over the weekend Yuri 
Luzhkov, Moscow's Mayor, 
threw his annua! city birthday 
party and even hosted an 
athletics competition, which 
attracted international stars. 

Although the city can ill 

afford to squander millions of 
pounds on parades and athlet¬ 
ics sponsorship, the Mayor's 
beaming face and encourag¬ 
ing words did help to steady 
the city's nerves. 

By far the stiffest upper lip 
in Moscow belongs to Aliona 
Doletskaya. the stylish editor 
of the new Russian' Vogue, 
which launched its first edi¬ 
tion just as the crisis was 
unfolding last month. 

The Kommersant news¬ 
paper said: “The Russian edi¬ 
tion of Vogue hit the news¬ 
stands the day the Kiriyenko 
government was fired and the 
entire middle class went to the 
dogs ... The life serviced by 
glossy lifestyle magazines has 
deflated and is dissolving 
right before our eyes." 

Although the magazine can¬ 
celled a planned party for top 
foreign fashion designers and 
supermodels. it went ahead 
with a more modest bash. 
“Enjoy it while you can." said 
a Russian phoiographer. 
“This is the last party we are 
going to see like this in a very 
long'time.” 

Bank write-off, page 48 
Clothes shoppers hurry to offload their increasingly worthless roubles at the All-Russia Exhibition Centre in 

Moscow at the weekend. Imported luxury goods are expected to be the first victims of the economic crisis expected 

Golden 
mosaic 

crumbles 
in winds 
From Richard Owen 

IN ROME 

NEARLY a year after the 
Umbrian earthquake 
which badly damaged 
the Basilica of St Francis 
at Assisi, strong winds 
and heavy rain have 
brought down part of a 
world-renowned golden 
mosaic on toe facade of 
the cathedral at Orvieto. 

The area has been 
cordoned off amid fears 
that other sections may 
also collapse. 

Experts said it ap¬ 
peared that the spectacu¬ 
lar mosaic, depicting toe 
Coronation of the Virgin 
Mary, had been weak¬ 
ened by last September's 
earthquake, but the dam¬ 
age had gone unnoticed, 
li had remained precari¬ 
ously in place until this 
weekend’s bad weather, 
which marked the end of 
a scorchingly hot sum¬ 
mer in Italy. Fragments 
fell near some tourists, 
but no one was hurt. 

EU backs mild 
reform recipe 

Brom Charles Bremner in salzburg 

THE Eun scan Union yester¬ 
day distar red itself from the 
American tacked recipe for 
all-out ma ket reform in Rus¬ 
sia and rged Moscow to 
forge a 1 nopean-style wel¬ 
fare state as the surest sol¬ 
ution to ts economic and 
political v es. 

The El foreign ministers 
came up rith their Russian 
formula, a a session in Salz¬ 
burg. Ausia, that was col¬ 
oured b concern aver 
Europe’s lability to ran an 
effective a mnon foreign pol¬ 
icy and ijjsome .ajujoyance. . 
with the UJ. The absence on 
holiday oflRobin Cook, the 
Foreign Scretary, from air 
important EU count* was 
seen by sane continental min¬ 
isters as a amptom of contin¬ 
uing Britis lade of EU spirit 
Joyce QuL the newly ap¬ 
pointed Eu>pe Minister, oc¬ 
cupied Mr look’s seat 

Europe wanted Russia to 
adopt the 1950s model of 
European conoray rather 
than unfe med capitalism 
promoted l toe Americans, 
said Hubft Vedrine, the 
French Ft etgn Minister. 
“You cannc force a market 

economy onto them when it 
took two centuries to take root 
with us.” he said. 

The ElTs new emphasis on 
gentler Russian reforms re¬ 
flects a growing fear that the 
present..'crisis could lead to 
soda! unrest In a brief state¬ 
ment that took a week to draft, 
the 15 governments called on 
Moscow to rale out a return to 
a Soviet-style command econ¬ 
omy in favour of “structural 
reforms in order to establish a 
social market economy”. 

America was also the butt of 
ministerial attacks after 
Christopher Hill Washing¬ 
ton’s special envoy for the 
crisis in Kosovo, attacked the 
EU last week for what he said 
was indifference to the Bal¬ 
kans while they “toasted 
themselves” on creating a 
United Europe. 

In a furious riposte Klaus 
KutkeL the German minister, 
said: “It is not toe role of a US 
Ambassador to express him¬ 
self in such a cynical and 
disdainful way.” The EU was 
doing a lot for Kosovo, minis¬ 
ters insisted, and there was 
now a glimmer of hope for a 
settlement there. 
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12 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Clintons 
return to 
hostile 

Democrat 
reception 

From Bronwen Maddox in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton re¬ 
turned from Russia and Ire¬ 
land yesterday to face die 
worsening crisis over his pres¬ 
idency, as more leading Dem¬ 
ocrats deserted his cause and 
Washington waited tensely for 
the impeachment report from 
Kenneth Starr, the prosecutor. 

A stunned and panicky 
White House is bracing itself 
for the report on Mr Clinton's 
affair with Monica Lewinsky, 
which could arrive in Con¬ 
gress this week, and which is 
set to be even more sexually 
explicit and legally perilous 
than his supporters had 
feared. 

In Ms Lewinsky's final two 
hours of testimony on August 
26, Mr Starr asked such 
detailed and intimate ques¬ 
tions that he arranged for all 
lawyers and stenographers in 
the room to be women, accord¬ 
ing to Time magazine. In a 
further unexpected blow this 
weekend. Parris Glendening. 
the Democratic Governor of 
Maryland, pointedly dis¬ 
tanced himself from Mr Clin¬ 
ton by cancelling a fund¬ 
raising event with the 
President which would have 
given him crucial cash for his 
difficult re-election fight 

The White House had 
counted Mr Glendening as 
one of the President's most 
vocal defenders, but was re¬ 
buffed when it tried to per¬ 
suade him to go ahead with 
the event Even in strongly 
Democratic Maryland, the 
Governor's privaie polls show 
public support for Mr Clinton 
withering, according to The 
Washington Post. 

The Starr report on Mr 
Ginton’s affair with the for¬ 
mer White House trainee, 
which will provide the formal 
basis for impeachment hear¬ 
ings or pressure for Mr Clin¬ 
ton's resignation, could be 
delivered to Congress as early 
as this week, according to 
Newsweek. Six of Mr Starr’s 
prosecutors are raring to com¬ 
plete the 300-page manu¬ 
script He has also roped in 
the well-known Christian au¬ 
thor and legal scholar, Ste¬ 
phen Bates, described as a 
“genuinely moral conserva¬ 
tive" by colleagues, to bolster 
the team. 

Waiting for the report, 
which will determine the 

future of the Clinton presiden¬ 
cy. has sent Washington into a 
fever. Republicans have ac¬ 
cused the White House of 
planning a “glass-house" 
counter-attack, "outing" Re¬ 
publican sexual scandals in 
retaliation. This weekend Dan 
Burton, a Republican moral¬ 
ist. who called Mr Clinton "a 
scumbag" just months ago. 
was forced to admit he had 
fathered an illegitimate son 
during his marriage. 

Yesterday the capital was 
awash with rumours of the 
report's details, from stories 
that Mr Clinton had a sexual 
affair with another trainee, to 
tales that he had groped a 
woman in the back seat of the 
presidential limousine. 

On Capitol Hill, party lead¬ 
ers were trying to cairn the 
fever, urging members to wait 
until they could consider the 
facts before calling for Mr 
Clinton's resignation or im¬ 
peachment. Asked whether he 
expected the US to have Presi¬ 
dent Ginton or President 
Gore in a year’s time, Trent 
Lon, the Senate leader, said 
carefully: “It depends what is 
in the Starr report." 

This week Newt Gingrich, 
the House Speaker, will hold 
an unprecedented meeting 
with Richard Gephardt, lead¬ 
er of the Democratic minority, 
to deride who will see the most 
explicit parts. But privately 
aides admit there is no chance 
of keeping the sexual details 
secret behind a “firewall". 

Democrats, who had hopes 
just months ago of reclaiming 
the House of Representatives, 
are now fearing a rout in the 
November elections. They are 
terrified that Republicans will 
increase their majority in the 
100-seat Senate to 60. 

The desperate and demor¬ 
alised “spinners" in the White 
House have reverted to the 
tactic of “prebuttals" which 
they used in last year’s cam¬ 
paign finance controversies — 
leaking sensitive information 
to try to control the light in 
which it is presented. In recent 
days they have revealed that 
the relationship was briefer 
and more sporadic than wide¬ 
ly assumed — just half a dozen 
encounters, with a final tryst 
in February 1997. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 20 
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Doomed jet’s last 
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From Richard Cleroox 

IN OTTAWA 

INVESTIGATORS are work¬ 
ing on a computer simulation 
of the last six minutes of 
Swissair Flight 111 before it 
crashed into the sea off Nova 
Scotia. 

It emerged yesterday that 
Urs Ziminennann. the Swiss¬ 
air pilot, had flown a complex 
figure of right over the water 
and nearby fishing villages at 
about 10.000ft He tried in 
vain to dump fuel over, the 
water because he believed his 
aircraft was still too heavy to 
land a1 Halifax international 

,v 

the air traffic control tower m 

The Clintons are met by Buddy on arriving home, but loyal friends are scarce 
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Iran threatens 
OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Afghan border 
1-^ 

• By Ch ristqpher Thomas 

rr 
though Tehran 2££5' /*' 

vres sent a message that it ic 

Upsss 
law S?o 

“ necessary action 
against Taleban over the dis¬ 
appearance of ten Iranian 
^P'^nats and a Sn£i& - 
probably killed by Taleban 
when it seized the northern 
Afghan aty of Mazar-i-Sharif 

ago- The Iranian 
Consulate was ransacked and 

ky m the sun for days. 
«?!!*■£ Bave a warning of 
£5JastroP*?e If Iran invaded: 
u war is imposed on us it will 

have a domino effect that 
would turn the entire region 
into a fireball." The militiS is 
reported to have armed civil¬ 
ians along the border with 

Iran to meet any incursion by 
Revolutionary Guards - an 
almost meaningless gesture'of 
resistance to superior forces. 

Any military operation by 
Iran would doubtless expose 
Taleban's lack of military 
prowess, command structure 
or organisation. It is a ragtag 
army that has captured 90 per 
®“it.of the country mostly by 
onomg enemy commanders. 

Thousands of Russian 
forces are positioned along the 
northern Afghan border in 
i ajikistan. ready to resist any 
border crossing. The rise of 
the fanatical Islamic army 
threatens to destabilise a wide 
region, and has drawn expres¬ 
sions of alarm from Turkey to 

: i 

\ UZBEKISTAN TAJIKISTAN i 

| TURKMENISTANi J\ 

.Herat Kabul* 

AFGHANISTAN i 

Iran) Kandahar/*^ -P 

India. China is also worried 
about unrest among its Mus¬ 
lim population in the west. 

Ayatollah Khamenei. Iran's 
supreme leader and com- 
mander-in-chief of the armed 
forces, pledged "no confronta¬ 
tion with Taleban” — a state¬ 
ment that cannot be regarded 
as the final word as regional 
tensions 'rise and Shias in 
Afghanistan face slaughter. 

Amnesty International said 
thousands of civilians from 
the Hazara ethnic group were 
massacred by Taleban after it 
captured Mazar-i-Sharif. The 
slaughter has added to fears 
for Shias besieged in 
Bamiyan. They have an air¬ 
strip for supplies but are 
otherwise cut off. 

Taleban is also besieging 
the only other big opposition 
stronghold, the Panjshir Val¬ 
ley hdd by Ahmed Shah 
Masood. the Tajik leader. 
Taleban jets have been pound¬ 
ing the area. 
□ New York: US intelligence . 
officers drew up plans last 
spring for a covert raid to 
capture Osama bin Laden in 
Afghanistan. The New York 
Times said yesterday. (AP) 
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Iranian soldiers perform military manoeuvres close to Afghanistan, where thousands of Shia Muslims are fighting extremist Taleban forces 

Ban on logging 
to cut lm jobs 

From Owen Brown in belong 
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MORE than a million Chi¬ 
nese lumberjacks will trade 
their axes for shovels as part 
of a three-year plan to replant 
the forests of China and 
prevent a repeat of this sum¬ 
mer’s devastating floods. 

Over-logging in central 
Sichuan province has been 
blamed for the worst flooding 
along the Yangtze in 44 years, 
with experts blaming millions 
of tons of silt washed each 
year into the upper reaches of 
the river for the record-high 
floods which have claimed 
more than 3.000 lives in the 
past three months. 

The Government last week 
banned logging in Sichuan's 
54 western counties, putting 
4.6 million hectares of forest 
off limits to chainsaws, shut¬ 
ting down 65 timber mills and 
reducing production at a fur¬ 
ther 70 mills. 

The State Forestry Admin¬ 
istration estimated that the 
three-year ban would put 
more than a million people 
employed in China's timber 
industry out of work. 

Li Yucai. deputy director of 
the forestry administration, 
said most 1 aid-off workers 
would be given new jobs as 
tree planters, 

A £1.5 billion investment 
strategy would ensure better 
protection for China’s old- 
growth forests and eventually 
make lumber production 

mainly reliant on newly plant¬ 
ed trees, Mr Li told the state- 
run Xinhua newsagency. 

The total projected spend¬ 
ing included £44 million ear¬ 
marked this year for 
plantings in the upper Yang¬ 
tze and Heilongjiang prov¬ 
ince in China's north-east, 
which bore the brunt of this 
year’s floods. 

Although China has 87 mil¬ 
lion hectares of forests, 
accounting for9 percent of its 
land, overlogging by illegal 
timber mills and farmers in 
isolated communities desper¬ 
ate for winter fuel prompted 
predictions that the country 
could be completely cleared of 
woodland in the next decade. 

The International environ¬ 
mental group Greenpeace 
welcomed the move, but said 
the Government had acted too 
late. Ho Wai ChL executive 
director of Greenpeace China 
said: “Something has to be 
done to improve farmers’ 
livelihoods and allow them to 
survive without logging." 
□ Rights pledge: Mary Rob¬ 
inson, the United Nations 
human rights chief, vowed lo 
ensure that an agreement she 
hopes Chinese leaders will 
sign during her visit to the 
country would have "practical 
implications" for advancing 
human rights. (Reuters) 

Leading article, page 2i 
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Power of motion 
in the ocean 

Somewhere off the south¬ 
west coast an intriguing ex¬ 
periment is about to begin. 
A bole will be drilled in the 

seabed and an “underwater wind¬ 
mill" planted there, the first major 
step in a project to test whether the 
swirling currents in the ocean can 
be transformed into useful energy. 

The immense power of the sea is 
locked into the tides. "Tides are set 
up when the Moon pulls the surface 
of the ocean." says Peter Fraenkei. 
the technical director of IT Rawer, 
the Hampshire firm that designed 
the windmill, or marine current tur¬ 
bine. 'This causes the ocean to slope 
and therefore currents are set up.” 

The resulting flows are particu¬ 
larly strong when the water is forced 
around headlands or between two 
chunks of land. That makes the Brit¬ 
ish Isles, with their jagged geogra¬ 
phy. an ideal testing ground. 

A feasibility study by the company 
suggested that the currents in the 
Pentland Firth between Orkney and 
the Scottish mainland could produce 
5.000 megawatts, equivalent to the 
output of five nuclear power stations 
— about t per cent of the nation's en¬ 
ergy needs. A survey conducted for 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry showed that if all known 
currents surrounding the British 
Isles were harnessed, up to a fifth of 
our power needs could be met by ma¬ 
rine current technology. And those 
are just the currents that have been 
documented; there are bound to be 
others lurking in unstudied areas. 

This month, thanks to a E675.000 
gram from the European Union. IT 
Power will get to build a full-scale 
turbine and anchor it off Devon or 
Cornwall. The turbine, which is un¬ 
likely to begin operation before 
2000. will have blades about 15 me¬ 
tres long; these will be pushed round 
by the ocean currents, typically 
about 2-j metres per second (about 
4-6 knots) and generate about 300 kil¬ 
owatts. A cable will carry the energy 

Giant windmills 
on the seabed 
may create vital 
energy, says 
Anjana Ahuja 

on to land and feed it into the Nation¬ 
al Grid. Eventually. Mr Fraenkei en¬ 
visages that there could be dusters 
of turbines dotted around British wa¬ 
ters, silently and cleanly siphoning 
off the sea's limitless energy and 
pumping it into our homes. The cost 
of 6p per kilowart hour is three rimes 
that of electridty produced by con¬ 
ventional means but it would drop if 
the turbines were mass-produced. 

There has been a successful small- 
scale test of the marine current con¬ 
cept in Soot/and. That trial, using a 
3.5 metre turbine, was done in con¬ 
junction with Scottish Nuclear the 
idea fell by the wayside after Scottish 
Nuclear was taken over. But it gave 
an idea of the difficulties involved. 

“We anchored a pontoon and 
hung the turbine underneath,” says 
Mr Fraenkei. "But because the sea¬ 
bed was hard rock with a slimy cov¬ 
ering, the chains dragged. So we 
now think the best approach would 
be to drill a hole and drop the tur¬ 
bine in. That way it stays there.” 

Seacore, a Cornish firm, will do 
the drilling. Other partners are the 
University of Kassel in Germany, 
and ITT Flygt, a Swedish firm that 
will manufacture the turbines. 

A study by marine biologists 
around Orkney and Shetland con¬ 
cludes that environmental impact 
would be minimal. The turbines, or 
sails, rotate so slowly that sea ani¬ 
mals can move out of the way. and 
because all the action takes place in 
the water, noise is minimal. 

"If this gets off the ground, the big¬ 
gest problem would be fishing nets 
getting caught in the turbines,” Mr 
Fraenkei says. "There would need to 
be an exclusion zone for shipping, 
and we would need permission from 
Trinity House, which oversees ship¬ 
ping. But the strongest currents 
tend to be around rocky coastlines, 
which are hazardous anyway." 

Wind farms, which haw been 
springing up aJD over Britain, have 
been touted as the environmentally 
friendly way to produce energy. Yet 
underwater windmills have advan¬ 
tages over their land counterparts. 
They are less of an eyesore and 
noise nuisance (although there 
would need to be a sign of the tur¬ 
bines above water to alert ships). 
The currents also ebb and Bow in a 
predictable way, unlike wind. And 
currents vary around the coast; even 
when one set of turbines isn’t operat¬ 
ing. another can take up the slack. The outlook isn’t all rosy. 

The turbines could be haz¬ 
ardous to operate and main¬ 
tain in bad weather. Sea¬ 

water corrosion must also be taken 
into account. But the system will 
weigh less because it is submerged. 
So steel and concrete, which are 
cheap and hardy, could be used tor 
the turbines; land windmills use ex¬ 
pensive plastics and carbon fibre. 

If these underwater generators 
are such a good idea, why has it tak¬ 
en so long to try them out? The main 
reason, Mr Fraenkei says, is that off¬ 
shore engineering is so much more 
sophisticated than it once was. 

'To drill a hole in the seabed 20 
years ago and drop a pile in would 
have been science fiction — and 
then everyone used coal and didn’t 
give a damn about the environ¬ 
ment Also, the UK and EU have set 
targets for 10 per cent of all energy 
to come from renewable sources. 
We can’t meet them unless we go 
intathe sea." Land or sea? Windmills are springing up 

Face the fats: sugar is not a diet disaster 
NOBODY gets fat overnight 
but many people do so during 
a decade or so. 

A man of ideal weight at the 
age of 20. who puts on just a 
few pounds every six months, 
will be clinically obese by 35. 
In middle age such insidious 
weight gain becomes increas¬ 
ingly difficult to prevent The 
answer, to judge by the re¬ 

sults of a recent five-nation 
study, is to try to lose weight 
just as slowly and surely. 
And, as any dieter knows, 
most diets fail. 

But the Carmen study (for 
Carbohydrate Manipulation 
in European National diets) 
achieved success by shifting to 
a diet lower in fat but higher 
in starches and sugars. Volun¬ 

teers were taught to choose 
die right foods and they were 
allowed to eat as much as they, 
wanted. The results were un- 
dramatic, but encouraging. 

More than 300 overweight 
people from Spain, Denmark, 
The Netherlands, Germany 
and Britain were pnt into one 
of three groups. One contin¬ 
ued with their normal diet; 

while the other two switched, 
to diets lower fri fat Instead of 
receiving about 36 per. cent of 
their food, energy- ffom fat; 
they gof 30 per ren t ' 

To make op for it one of the 
lower-fat groups was encour¬ 
aged to eat lots of starchy food 
*- bread, pofetp^andpasta 
while ttto bfJb?P'combined 
such foods ysfifh sugaf and 
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foodsir containing 
suganThe aim was 
rediscover not only 
whether (hose diets 
lower in fat cut 
weight, but whether 
they were sustaina¬ 
ble over six months, 
and • whether fitting 
up on sugar negated 
the benefits. 

The results, report¬ 
ed by DrWim Saris 
of Maastricht Uni¬ 
versity in The Neth¬ 
erlands to the Inter¬ 
national Obesity 
Congress in Paris 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-«- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

last week, show that both low- 
fat groups lost weight The 
starch and sugar group tost 
on average, 1.8kg (4Tb) during 
(he six months, and (he starch- 
alone group 0.94kg. The 
group (hat stock with their nor¬ 
mal diet gained 0.82 kg. 

If these rates of weight loss 

could be sus¬ 
tained indefi¬ 
nitely, then 
they would 
makeabigeonr 
tributionfo con¬ 
trolling the 
growing West¬ 
ern “epideraH?’ 
of obesity.' In 
Britain 11 per 
cent of men be¬ 
tween 35 and 
49 are obese, 
while 11 per 
cent of women 
are obese by 35. 

A particular- 

SA studies Sixties generation 

ty gratifying result for the sug¬ 
ar industry (which, together 
with the European Union, fi¬ 
nanced the Carmen study) 
was that eating sugar rather 
than other carbohydrates had 
no deleterious effects either in 
terms of weight loss or on cho¬ 
lesterol levels. 

H SOUTH AFRI¬ 
CA’S electricity 
giant, Eskom, is 
looking at a nu¬ 
clear technology 
that has been ne¬ 

glected since the Sixties. The 
company favours developing 
the high-temperature, gas- 
cooled reactor—a design that 
was explored tn Europe and 
America [before water-cooled 
reactors swept all before them". 
These reactors were technical¬ 
ly successful but failed to toe., 
commercialised because of cut-1: \ 
backs in nuclear spending, , 
and a failure to appreciate the 
inherent design advantages. 

Eskom — one of the world’s 
biggest electricity generators, 
with 38,000 megawatts of in¬ 
stalled capacity — says that a 
high-temperature reactor, 
cooled by helium and fuelled. . 
by pebbles of uranium dioxide 
coated with silicon carbide, 
has many advantages. 

By operating at high temper-. 

atures using Helium.' which is' 
chemicalfy and radiolegicafly 
inert it would be ;possitiIe to 
drive a gas-turbine directly 
from the hot helium in a 
closed Qtto—increasing.tfter- 
ma! efficiency-from the 35 "Per 
cent to 45 per cent, . 
. The reactor wbitid be intrin- 

c sicalfy safe, since even if an ac¬ 
cident oqcurretf. heat loss from 
the foef would always exceed 
the generation off decay Heat, 
meaning that emergency-core 
cooling systems would not be 
needed;' V' . ■ ... 

Eskom argues that these ad¬ 
vantages would mean electri¬ 
city generation:^ prices com¬ 
petitive with those of any other 
fuel. It estimates that a. base 
load station operating for 40 
years', would, produqe. power 
for less than lp. per kfloWatt- 
hour. It is how looking for ex¬ 
perts to carry out'an environ¬ 
mental assessment of the de¬ 
sign before deciding whether 
rebuild a pilot plant 

In defence of 
the birds 

SOME ground¬ 
nesting birds go 
to heroic efforts 
to build ram¬ 
parts of flat stone 
in front of their 

nests. The blackstart which 
lives in the deserts of the Mid¬ 
dle East, is a small bird but the 
female will cheerfully spend 
four or five days fetching 
Stones to create a mosaic sever¬ 
al layers deep, up to 2ft wide 
and 3ft deep in front of the 
rode crevices where it nests. 

Ornithologists have put for¬ 
ward many explanations, in¬ 
cluding protection from wind, 
a means of controlling temper¬ 
ature variations in the nest, 
simple sexual display, or dis¬ 
couraging predators. Dr 
Noam Leader and Dr Yoram 
Yom-Tov of Tel Aviv Universi¬ 
ty watched blackstarts (Cer- 
comela melanura) in En-Gedi 
nature reserve on the west 
shore of the Dead Sea to try to 
discover the true reason for a 
behaviour which is costly both 
in time and energy. 

They conclude in Animal 
Behaviour that the stones 
serve not to deter predators, 
but to provide an early warn¬ 
ing of their arrival. Birds 
which nest in crevices have no¬ 
where to go if an animal such 
as the spiny mouse, a large om¬ 
nivorous rodent, appears at 
the entrance. But if the mouse 
has to tiptoe through a pebble 
rampart, surprise is lost and 
the bird can escape. 

The zoologists found it al¬ 
most impossible Lo approach 
blackstart nests without alert¬ 
ing the birds, even when they 
were 30ft or more away. But 
mice make much less noise, so 
to mimic their behaviour the 
scientists rigged up a nylon 
cord to a stone m the rampart 
and pulled. They found the 
noise this caused was quite suf¬ 
ficient to send the female rock¬ 
eting from the n«i. 
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TOP LEFT: Grey vintage sBk 
kimono, £72, from a selection 
at Neal St East, 5 Neal St, 
London WC2. Tel: 0171-240 
0135. Long grey bee dress, 
£650, by Abe Hamilton 
available from Koh Samui, 65 
Monmouth St WC1. Grey 
beaded earrings, 
approximately £72, by 
Donatella Peflini, available 
from Harvey Nichols, 
Knightsb ridge, SW1 or | 
Harrods, Knlghtsbridge. Tel: j 
0171-225 1694. 

ABOVE: Claret and velvet coat 
with silk lining, £957. Gold and 
lilac silk dress, £455. Available 
from Krtria, 25 Conduit St W1. 
Tel: 0171-491 4987. 

FAR LEFT: Violet and gold 
embroidered quilted coat 
available from a selection at 
Ghost, 36 Ledbury Rd W11. 
Violet satin plunge-back slip 
dress, £165, by Ghost and 
available at Browns, 23-27 
South Molton St W1; Willy’s, 
24 Gandy St, Exeter. 

LEFT: Green metallic and chif¬ 
fon kaftan coat, £651, by Rifat 
Ozbek. Matching dress with 
beading detail, £278, by 
Ozbek, both available at 
Browns, as above. Green 
velvet flip-flops, £11.95, from 
Neal St East, as above. 

Photographer LUCY FITTER 
Stylist: Nicola Goldie at Mandy 
Coakley 
Make-up: Britta D at Mandy 
Coakley, using Estes Lauder 
Hair Paul Vincent Brown at 
Michaeljohn, using 
Mtchaeljohn products. 

Pay Nothing 
Until Sent ‘99 
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• o Vimnno is as much a state of mind as a flamboyant 
weanng ^ e^t gays styie Editor Grace Bradbeny 
fashion Sta • ^ a ^ny house, with . ho—Lautreceventookto 

. - gijur of the house are gnppmgs- and draises dering about in one. 

E^SSsSl 

nul^ve read for many- wear. kimonos are the fate* “SgT Mvsterik Did any- one. Neal Street East is a 
oneelreswo^at the numbers place to start, abbot# 

triumph over the that has been^wwping Diana Rigg wore to bed? This specialist shw should be 
ior °eisha and her ^ ion for romforta- was a costume drama in the to lay its hands on one. 
Sc^me the adopted daughte You will eitterf^cwnforta most literal sense, all silk Splashing out is a dak 
necom -»Koni nr vou worn DUI dressing gowns and flowing —- 

headscarves. 
If you go. in the other direc¬ 

tion, Zen isn’t as scary as h 
sounds. Ideally, you should in¬ 
vite your friends over for a Zen 
kind of evening: you might af¬ 
ter alt feel a little silly going to 
the local sushi bar in a richly 
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of the house are gnppingstuft 
Rir fashion people, howev 

er these attractions are sur¬ 
mised by the alluring depic- 
£ of Japanese kimonos. 
Dressing gowns, decadent day- 
wearthat owes much to night¬ 
wear. kimonos are the latest 
take on the bohemian mood 
that has been sweeping fash- 
■ n few seasons now. 
l°YLwilildtherfeelcaTifortaj 

Km. impediment 
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ffilot the date on the birth 

whit mental attitude ex- 
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S totally Zen « 19205 

h0TWS*e latter that Paul 

Smith 
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Still, there’s a long artistic 
tradition to the look. Toulouse- 
Lautrec, Mucha and Klimt 
were all inspired by the kimo¬ 

no —Lautrec even took, to wan¬ 
dering about in one. 

If you‘d like to own one. but 
don’t want to spend the earth, 
or if, indeed, you only want to 
wear it in the safety of your 
home, then you're best off 
hunting around for an antique 
one. Neal Street East is a good 
place to start, although any 
specialist shop should be able 
to lay its hands on one. 

Splashing out is a doddle (as 
always), though you can com¬ 
fort yourself with the idea that 
some of these designs will be 
worth handing on to your 
grandchildren. ... 

Others are more fashion-led. 
Ghosfs dressing-gown coat 
hits two trends in one fit is 
quilted: another hot look for 
winter), while the daret and 
gold coat and dress by the Ital¬ 
ian designer Krizia is a wonder¬ 
ful — and far from eccentric — 
evening combination. 
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RICHARD BRANSON: THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

The tears streamed from my 
Today, in the first 
extract from his 
autobiography, 
Richard Branson 
describes some 
of his musical 
highs and lows 
and tells of his 
despair as he was 
forced to sell the 
company that 
made his name There was £560 million — $1 bil¬ 

lion — on the table, but 1 didn't 
want it. “They need to know by 
2pm this afternoon," John Thorn¬ 

ton. an investment banker ar Goldman 
Sachs, told me. 1 rang off. 1 looked across 
at Simon Draper, one of the driving forc¬ 
es behind Virgin Music, it was 1992. We 
had spent the past 20 years building up 
the company, but nothing had prepared 
us for selling it. 

in many ways the signing of the Rolling 
Stones was the culmination of everything 
I had ever wanted to do at Virgin Music. 
We had been fighting to sign them for 20 
years, and now at last we had the greatest 
rock and roll band in the world on our la¬ 
bel. We had now come of age: now we 
were the label of choice for many of the 
world's biggest bands. But, just as we 
reached this height, if was over. I had to 
have more money to support Virgin Atlan¬ 
tic. The pressure from British Airways 
was too great. 

By now (felt so sure that the bank was 
going to foreclose on us that I felt we had 
no alternative. My overriding objective 
was to save Virign Atlantic from going un¬ 
der and —cruelly — the only reason 1 was 
selling Virgin Music was because it was 
so successful. If 1 sold Virgin Music, the 
Virgin name would be saved. Rather than 
having one snuggling airline and a 
record company, mere would be a secure 
airline and a secure record company, albe¬ 
it owned by Thom EMI. 

Although 1 saved the airline. 1 felt l had 
killed something inside me. It was like the 
death of a child. When 1 addressed the 
staff I was on the verge of tears. J couldn’t 
tell them the real reason why the compa¬ 
ny had been sold. If I told them the truth 

about the bank's attitude to Virgin Atlan¬ 
tic, then die airline and the rest of Virgin's 
companies would be damaged. 

And so. haling myself for having 
cashed in, 1 stood there and offered every¬ 
body a job at Virgin Atlantic if they were 
unhappy. When one of the staff passed a 
vote of thanks for “the best years of our 
lives." I could bear it no longer, f left the 
room and set off at a sprint down 
Lad broke Grove, tears streaming down 
my face. 

Oblivious to the stares of passers-by, I 
must have run for almost a mile. When I 
passed a newspaper stand I saw a poster 
that should have dried the eyes of most 
grown men: BRANSON SELLS FOR 
E560 MILLION CASH. I ran past it, tears 
still streaming down my face, and some¬ 
how made my way home. 

Feeling thoroughly depressed l wrote in 
my notebook: "Decided to go the conserva¬ 
tive route for the first time in my life." 

After paying off our Japanese investors 
we still had more than £390 million. We 
had more disposable cash than British 
Airways. 

Richard Branson's first venture. 
branching out from Student—a hip, low- 
budget magazine — was the Virgin Mail 
Order record company. But the postal 
strikes of 1971 threatened to bankrupt the 
company. His answer was to rent a small 
shop in Oxford Street and start selling 
records quickly, before the money ran 
out. 

ONCE VIRGIN had the record shops and 
the recording studio, we started talking 
about the third part of the grandiose 
scheme. 

If Virgin set up a record label, then we 
could offer artists somewhere to record 
(for which we could charge them); we 
could publish and release their records 
(from which we could make profit); and 
we had a large and growing, chain of 
shops where we could promote and sell 
their records (and make the retail profit 
margin). 

The first artist we wanted to sign up 
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with Virgin Music was Mike Oldfield, the 
third reserve guitarist from Hair. 

“Ill need to rent some instruments,” 
Mike warned me. 

“like whatr I pulled out my diary and 
prepared a list 

“A good acoustic guitar, a Spanish gui¬ 
tar, a Farfisa organ, a Fender precision 
bass, a Fender amplifier, glockenspiel, a 
mandolin, a mellotron.. * 

“What's that?" I drew a circle round it 
"It’s not absolutely necessary,” Mike 

conceded. "A triangle, a Gibson guitar... 
Oh, and some chimes, of course." 

“What are chimes?" I asked. 
‘Tubular bells." 
i wrote down "tubular bells" and set 

about finding all these instruments in a 
music magazine. The guitar cost £35, the 
Spanish guitar £25, the Fender amplifier 
£45. the mandolin £15. and the triangle 
was a bargain at £1. The tubular bells cost 
£20. 

"E20 for tubular bells?" I said. “They'd 
better be worth il*' 

It took Mike well into 1973 to record 
what become known as Tubular Bells. It 
was a fantastically complicated sequence 
of recordings to make and he went over it 
again and again in the record¬ 
ing studio, mixing, dubbing, 
and fine-tuning all the different 
layers of music. Mike played 
more than 20 different instru¬ 
ments and made more than 
£300 different recordings until 
he was happy. 

Of Virgin's first four albums 
il wax Tubular Bells thal really 
captured people's imagination: 
it was completely original and 
immediately spellbinding. 
People found it addictive and 
played it again and again, both 
[o listen io the music and to mar¬ 
vel at how Mike had woven il 
all together. 

A grand Tubular Bells con¬ 
cert was planned to bring the 
national press to witness the 
music celebrity of the moment. 
It was to be an unmissable 
event. 

On the day of the concert 
Mike came round to see me on 
the housebouL 

“Richard," he said quietly. "I 
cant go through with this con¬ 
cert tonight." 

1 felt a wave of despair. 1 tried lo forget 
thal the whole concert was arranged, the 
tickets sold and even television coverage 
agreed. 

“Lers go for a drive.” I said innocuous¬ 
ly, and led the way to my old Bentley 
parked outside. I knew that Mike had 
always admired this battleship-grey car 
with "its faded red leallter seats. We drove 
off with Mike sitting bolt upright. After a 
monosyllabic drive we reached the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall and 1 slowed down. There 
were Mike Oldfield posters everywhere. 
Already a crowd of people were making 
iheir way to the concert. 

“1 cant go on to the stage.” Mike repeat¬ 
ed. 

"Do you want to drive?" 
“All right,” Mike said cautiously. 
Wc drove on, over Westminster Bridge, 

past Victoria. 
"Mike," I said. “Would you like to have 

this car? As a present?" 
“A present?" 
"Yes. I'll gel out here and walk home. 

You just keep on driving and the car's 

A silence fell between us. I watched 
Mifce as he held the steering wheel and I. 
imagined himself driving this car. I knew 
he was tempted. I hoped he would agree. 

“It's a deal," Mike said. 
I would have to tdl Kristen and then 

my parents what I had done with our 
Bentley, but 1 knew they wouldn't mind 
too much. For all its charm and sentimen¬ 
tal value, the Bentley was just a car. It was 
vital to get Mike up on stage. If he was suc¬ 
cessful. I would be able to pick up any car 
I wanted. 

That night we sold hundreds of copies of 
Tubular Beds. Mike was too shattered to 
speak to the press. Looking at all the peo¬ 
ple cheering and crowding round to buy 
his record, he said: “I feel as if I’ve teen 
raped," and disappeared off in his new 
Bentley. Mike refused to go back on stage 
for many years afterwards. From that 
night onward, Mike Oldfield's .Tubular 
Bells was set to become the most celebrat¬ 
ed album of the year. Virgin Music was on 
the map and the money started rolling in. 

IN THE SUMMER of 1976 we had a cri¬ 
sis meeting to go through the Virgin Ros¬ 
ter. One by one we debated whether we 

TIBUlARBRLS 

I 

& 

The first Virgin album that really captured people's imagination 

could afford to keep such acts as Hatfield 
and the North or Dave Bedford that cost 
us money to promote and looked unlikely 
ever to break into the big rime. We cut 
back on whatever wc could. First »ve sold 
our cars. Then we had to drop a few art¬ 
ists from the record label and make nine 
staff redundant. 

One of the artists we reluctantly 
dropped was Dave Bedford, a brilliantly 
gifted classical composer. Dave reacted 
very well to the bad news: he wrote a long 
letter to me saying how much he under¬ 
stood the decision, that he appreciated 
that his records had not sold, that he 
would have done the same if he wen? in 
my shoes, that he bore Virgin no grudges 
and wished us all the best for the future. 
At the same time he wrote a letter to Mike 
Oldfield in which he described me as a 
complete shit. un utter bastard and a vile, 
tone-deaf money-grabbing parasite on 
musical talent. Unfortunately for Dave, 
he then put the letters in the wrong 
envelopes. 

Stones when they had set out 15. years 
earHer.: 

In November 1977, Virgin released Nev¬ 
er Mind the Bollocks, Here's the Sex Pis¬ 
tols. The lettering on the album sleeve 
was a brilliant design by Jamie Reid, 
crudely cut out from newspaper headlines 
in the same way as hate mail and kidnap¬ 
pers’ notes were delivered. Virgin shops 
put large yellow posters in their windows 
advertising the record; One day the man¬ 
ager of our shop in Nottingham was ar¬ 
rested under the Indecent Advertisements 
Act of 1889.1 called John Mortimer, who 
had defended me ten years previously on 
a similar charge. 

*Tm afraid we've /alien foul of the Inde¬ 
cent Advertisements Act again" I told 
him. "The police are saying that we can’t 
use the word ’bollocks’." 

“Bollocks?" he asked. “What on earth's 
wrong with bollocks? It's one of my favour¬ 
ite words.” 

He told me that we needed a linguistic 
adviser, a professor of English who could 
define the exact meaning of “bollocks" for 
us. Since the case had been brought in 

Nottingham. I called up Not¬ 
tingham University and was 
put through to Professor James 
Kingsley. He told me: "The 
word'bollocks* is an ISth-centu- 
ry nickname for priests. And 
then, because priests generally 
seemed to speak such a lot of 
nonsense in their sermons, 'bol¬ 
locks* gradually came to mean 
‘rubbish*.** 

I enjoyed the court case. The 
police prosecutor was deter¬ 
mined to wm what was dearly 
a case of national importance. 
Our shop manager was cross- 
examined and the police officer 
recited how he had arrested 
him since he was displaying 
this offensive poster. The police¬ 
man had the smug look of some¬ 
one who was doing the public a 
great service and expected to be 
praised for it. 

"No questions," Mortimer 
said when he was invited to 
cross-examine the policeman. 

Rather disappointed, the po¬ 
liceman stood down. 

"I would like to call my wit¬ 
ness.” Mortimer said when he stood up. 
"Professur James Kingsley, Professor of 
Linguistics at Nottingham University." 

As Professor Kingsley explained that 
"bollocks" was nothing to do with testicles 
but actually meant "priests” and then - 
due to priests' sermons being foil of it-' 
"rubbish". John Mortimer peered at him 
myopically and appeared to be struggling 
io straighten out his thoughts. 

"So. Professor Kingsley, are you saying 
that this expression ‘Never mind the bol¬ 
locks. here's The Sex Pistols', which "is ti* 
basis of this prosecution, should more at 
curaicly be translated as ‘Never mind the 
priests, here’s The Sex Pistols?” asked 
Mortimer. 

"1 am. Or it could mean 

yours. 
"Come off it! was your wedding 

present" 
“All you have to do is then drive it 

round to the Queen Elizabeth Hall and go 
up on stage tonight. It's yours." 

THE SEX PISTOLS were a turning point 
for us. the hand wc had been looking for. 
They put Virgin on the map. generating 
more newspaper cutting*- than anything 
else in 1977. apart from the Silver Jubilee 
itself. Their notoriety was practically.a 
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Smiling through it ail: “We had come of age, we were the label of choice for many of the world’s biggest bands. But just as we reached this height it was over" 

tangible asseLMost of the press was nega¬ 
tive but so had it been for The Rolling 
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-_...._Never mind 
the rubbish, here's The Sex Pistols’." ^ 

John Mortimer allowed a silence to 
velop in the court. “'Never mind titf . 
priests, here's The Sex Pistols”’he mused 
"That is the meaning of this expressed-: 
Well, i have nothing further to add-41 
sounds like a strange title for a record, WJ 
I doubt whether the Church would mind 

The prosecutor then pressed Profess** 
Kingsley oTt.this ppinLasIting hfrn how W 
could be sure th3£ no clergyman wodW P* 
offended. . J 

Professor Kingsley then played. JuS 
trump card by folding down his polo nCCfc 

. 
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to reveal a dog collar. Professor Kingsley 
was also the Rev James Kingsley. 

*ThaPS enough " snapped the magis¬ 
trate. He straightened his bade, squared 
his shoulders and. adopting as much mag¬ 
isterial solemnity as he could muster, an¬ 
nounced: 

“The case is dismissed." ■ - 

IN 1975.1 HAD tried but failed to sign the 
Rolling Stones but 1 did come across them 
at the Virgin recording studios. 1 was 
there one weekend when they were loung¬ 
ing around the sitting room after an all- 

™t£ffiRichards was still in bed with his 
girlfriend, a Jamaican. TTtere a 
crunch of gravel outside and a frenzied 
knocking at the door. The S tones weTf.^ 
lying around drinking co^and wakjng 
up, so I got up and opened the door. 

A tall Jamaican in a purple jacket stood 

'"‘‘Where iTsher he demanded, gwng 
the name of the girl who was upstairs 

™]hSSsumed that the ^ wa^Keit^s 
oirifriend It was quickly dear that I was 
wnmg. As IS he pulled out a gun 

uufof J^eumeTrfrnyeye I 

quick look at the Jamaican and then 

brake into a sprint across the lawn be¬ 
hind him. 1 admired their speed. Keiths 
hair flapped up and down his white rack 
as he tore along and hurdled the wooden 
fence in a great leap. The girl kept up with 
him. running as if her life depended upon 
it — which perhaps it did. They both 
cleared the railings, landed in the field 
and sped towards the river. 

The Jamaican realised that my atten¬ 
tion had wavered from his gun and spun 
round to follow my gaze. He saw the two 
bare bottoms, one blade the other white, 
gave an inarticulate roar of rage and ran 
to his car. He revved up and tore off down 

the drive, trying to cur them on. i lost 
sight of them. 1 still wonder how they es¬ 
caped. 

MIKE OLDFIELD had been a lifelong in¬ 
trovert but now he wanted to get married. 

“How long have yoa known nerr i 
asked. 

“Three days” 
-Don't you have to wait?” 
“1 can’t wait.” he said. “She won’t sleep 

with me until we’re married, irs tomor¬ 
row. at Chelsea Register Office ” 

Having failed to talk him out of it. my 
wife Joan and 1 went along to theregister 
office and waited for Mike and his bnde. 
We brought two carved African stools 
with us as wedding presents. We put 
them down on the pavement outside and 
sat on them awaiting Mike’s arrival. 

Mike and Sarah were married and we 
gave them the stools. We had dinner to¬ 
gether that night, but the evening ended 
early since Mike was so clearly intent on 
getting Sarah into bed. The next morning 
the phone rang. 

“Richard, 1 want a divorce. It was 
Mikti- 

“Whafs wrong?’ 
“We’re not compatible," Mike said, in a 

voice that brooked no further questions. 
Mike and Sarah went more or less 

straight from the register office to the 
lawyers and he ended up paying her more 
than £200.000 in alimony. My mind 
boggles at what went on that night but 
whatever happened it must go down as 
one of the most expensive one-night 
stands in history. 

FOR CH R1STMAS1982. we released CuL 
nire Club’s first album, Kissing to Be Clev¬ 
er. which sold four million copies around i 
the world. And then in January came an¬ 
other amazing breakthrough: their fourth 
single. Karma Chameleon, was the top¬ 
selling single of 1983. selling more than 14 
million copies in the UK and reaching No 
1 in every country around the world that 
had a chart. Culture Club were a world¬ 
wide pew phenomenon and their second 
album. Colour by Numbers, sold almost 
ten million copies. 

Virgin's finances were thrown upside 
down: From the £900.000 loss in 1980. we 

made a profit of £2 million in 1982 on sales 
of £50 million. In 1983 our sales shot up to 
£94 million and our profits soared to Ell 
million. Once we had started the Boy 
George fan club, it was impossible to con¬ 
trol it. and in 1983 40 per cent of our prof¬ 
its came from Boy George. . 

For the first two years the Culture Club 
story was the perfect model. The extraordi¬ 
nary thing about the record industry is 

how success can take off without warning. 
One minute nobody had heard of Boy 
George: the next every person around me 
world from Ireland to Korea and Japan to 
Ghana was humming Karma t hamcle- 
on. Many people find such a vertical run 
frightening and would be right in think¬ 
ing it creates havoc in a company. Happi¬ 
ly 1 have always thrived on havoc ana 
adrenalin and so 1 felt perfectly at home 

7/ I’m going 
to stop 
British 

Airways, then 
Tm going to 
need proof.’ 

How 
Branson took 

on Lord 
King, and 
the inside 

story of BA’s 
‘dirty tricks’ 
campaign 

as we fanned the flames of Culture Club's 
success. 

• Extracted from Losing My Viriginiiy: 
The Autobiography by Richard Branson, 
to be published bv Virgin Publishing on 
September 17 at £20. Times readers can 
buv it for £18 bv calling The Times Book- 
shop. 0990 134459. Copyright Richard 
Branson 1998 
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you don't want to pay. 

m there’s no need to. At First Direct, the mes 

leading 24 hour telephone bank, everyday banking 

transactions are free, even if you’re overdrawn. We also 

give you a E250 overdraft facility free ol any fees, 

because we appreciate that from fane to time you may 

need a lithe flextoaity. 

million. 
REX FEATURES 

During that rather 
awkward patch be¬ 
tween 1974 and 197k 

when Mike Oldfield was our 
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cow tod*y'ntal 
low tomorrow 

8.6% 

ford it” Prince 
Rupert told me sym- 
pathetically. *Tt1I be 
at least $3 million. 
And, anyway. Virgin 
is just too small. 

I knew that the 
only way to get his _ 
attention was to con¬ 
siderably better that 

offer. 
“Ill offer you $4 

million." I told him. 
“As long as there is 
some back catalogue 

available." 
Buying the back 

catalogue would en¬ 

able 
lease a greatest bits 
album and would be 
a good insurance 
policy if *e new Bransor,-s ujisuccesswi pnm n**u 
record failed- . 

“I'll send y®u . very seriously. Best of hide." 
round the J* g* Thiuw^on Friday.Prmc 

pr^MI-s unsuccessful pitch meant more money for the Slopes 
- m I 

^r «T that’s available.” 
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That was on Friday. Prince 
Rupert assumed that be had 
set me an impossible task. 

That weekend 1 travelled 
around the chain of Virgin 
distributors we had set up 
across Europe in France. Ger¬ 
many, Italy. Holland, Swe¬ 
den and Norway. As I trav¬ 
elled I was constantly on the 
telephone to those in the rest 
of die world. 1‘was looking to 
raise about £250.000 from 
each distributor. 

By Monday morning I was 
back in London but stm.some 
way short of die $4 million. Af¬ 
ter adding up ail the different 
commitments from the distrib¬ 
utors. Coutts promised to 
make up the difference. I 
drove round - to Prince 
Rupert's house in Petersham 

just before II o’dodi with a 
bank guarantee for $4mfllion. 

prince Rupert was dumb¬ 
founded. 1 bad caught him 
completely off guard. He fin¬ 
gered the $4 million cheque 
but then gave it back. 

“You'll have a chance to 
match the highest bidder," he 
promised. "But you’ve started 
an auction." In the end EMI won the 

auction, with a bid of $5 
million, and signed the 

Rolling Stones. 1 couldn’t 
raise any more than die $4 mil¬ 
lion. Although 1 was disap¬ 
pointed to have foiled, I knew 
that 1 had done the Stones a 
good turn by increasing the 
asking price from the $3 mil¬ 
lion Prince Rupert would 
have been happy to accept 

you don't want a closed bank. 

we’ve novor dosed. Wfe are open 24 hours 

a day. 365 days a year. Bank with ua by telephone and 

you can can from anywhere in the UK at anytime for the 

cost of a local cedi. Which means no tong treks to tha Mgh 

street and no queuing either. 

you don’t want hassle getting cash. 

„.so we give you the First Direct Card- 

Thfe allows you to withdraw up to E500 a day from 

more than 13.5Q0 cash machines across the UK, 

including those of Midland. It also guarantees your 

cheques for £100 and lets you pay by Switch. Paying fa 

is just as easy - at any Midland or direct to us by post 

you don't want hassle paying bills. 

...so we pay bills for you. Simply call us. tefl us who to pay. 

how much and when. This way you can easily organise everything to 

suit you best, then forget it - we'll make afl the arrangements. 

you don’t want poor service... 

.„so we make sure you never get it. Every can is 

answered by our friendly and professional Banking Representatives, 

who will deal immediately with your day-to-day banking needs. 

And they are supported by specialists ready to help with all of your 

more complex banking requirements. 

you don't want restricted access... 

you PC banking too, at no additional 

cost With our free software you can access your account via our 

private, secure onune network 24 hours a day. 365 days a year. 

Online, you simply do your own banking - pay bills, check your balance, 

apply to open accounts, transfer funds and view transa^ 

can send us messages too. 

if you don’t 
enjoy free 
banking... 

Annual current account charges 

Lloyds Classic 

Natwest Current Plus 

Barclays Bank Account 

First Direct Cheque Account 

don:t want to have to shop around. 

^ we make si^ you ctoirt have to. vac have access to a 

comprehensive range of direct banking senrices.,n«e indude a fee f« 

Visa Card, a range of saving and borrowing opportunities, a no gimmicks 

home finance service, along insurance aid travel services. 

you don't want hassle moving. 

_so we make it simple to open an account, transfer your 

salary and other banking transactions. You’ll find that as a member of the 

HSBC Group, one of thelaigest banking and financial services 

organisations in the world, we provide the best service to our 830.000 

customers from .day onaAndifteasytoflndoutmore about 24 hour 

banking-call free now on 0800 24 24 24. compteie the coupon or 

visit our website lttWWW.firstdlrecLCO.uk. 
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...you’re 
with the 
wrong bank 

Join us today and never be with the wrong bank again 

© 0800 24 24 24 
Call free anytime quoting reference BC841 
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Glittering and fatu¬ 
ous, this worid-tonr- 
ing show has one 
point of interest! its 

girls started life as boys. Some 
of them still are boys but are 
saving up to become girls, or 
so I am given to understand. 
The glos^1 programme is si¬ 
lent on this issue, as upon such 
others as the identities of the 
performers. Photos of delicate¬ 
ly featured, sweetly smiling 
Thais appear alongside poly¬ 
syllabic names but when it 
comes to finding out who is ac¬ 
tually singing I Will Survive, 
Mv Way and, inevitably, / Am 
What 1 Am, all we are given is 
nicknames. The Spice Giris 
number, for instance, is sung 
by Tud Too. Roy. Nong, Too 
and Lbee: elsewhere we find 
Pom, Vut Nut and Oh. 

So here is a company of 
transsexuals and transvestites 
who usually perform in a dub 
in Bangkok fait are now strut¬ 
ting their simple stuff at a suit¬ 
ably named London venue. 
Eleven numbers in the first 
half, another 11 in the second. 
Each ends with a blackout, a 
pause ensues, then up go the 
lights for the next scene. 

spice boys 

Show with all the frills: some of the Lady Boys of Bangkok stmt their exceedingly ample stuff, but is h Pom. Vut Nut or Oh? Well never know 

THEATRE 

though we must wait for the 
costumes to tell us if we are 
now in Japan (fans). Hawaii 
(white furry doughnuts 
perched above their heads), 
China. Brazil or decadent Ber¬ 
lin. For the finale we get a 
grand staircase copiously iced 
with sparkles, and just snort of 
two tours after the opening 
number we can go home. 

The music comes with an in¬ 
sistent heavy beat and the 
words are mimed, which is the 
style fqf almost all drag caba¬ 
ret, though the match of lip to 
sound is seldom as rudimenta¬ 
ry as this. The plump singer, 
identified as June does man¬ 
age to keep up with the twitter¬ 
ing trills of a parody Italian 
aria, fait elsewhere the synch¬ 
ing is erratic. 

As for the choreography, 
this is truly basic. A step this 
way. a step that, bring the feet 

together, start again. There* 
so little interest to be fbtmdrn 
watching all this as dance or 
as mimethat we are thrown 
back on wondering who has 
had. the1 op and who not l 
won't deny it die less they 
wear foe more intriguing (tip 
to a. point) this aspect of the 
show becomes. One or twd cos¬ 
tumes are too small 1o have 
names but what, they cover in¬ 
dicates, so to speak, raffling. 

When male dancers join foe 
— what does one say?_—ffie 
others, foe contrast between 
the two sorts of leg is s&fidpg. 
Here is a leopard god in spot¬ 
ted underpants, black-boots 
and pheasant feathers, and his 
thighs ripple with masculine 
musculature. Around 'faith 
step slim smooth legs that 
have no calves at afi. : 

But after a while even this 
prurient speculation paOs. The 
music bangs along, now tinny, 
now ftare on comes the nest 
group of furs, gowns, feath¬ 
ered headdresses and courte¬ 
ous smiles; the legs move 
about frenziedly or not .and 
then irs the end at last 

Jeremy Kingston 

Whatever the per¬ 
ceived virtues and 
vices of the Diana. 

Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fund, one thing is for sure. Its 
sturdy support of British 
Youth Opera, of which the 
Princess was Patron, has this 
year provided both a healthy 
number of bursaries for young 
singers to take pari in BYO* 
intensive summer training pro¬ 
gramme. and a formidable 
night's entertainment into the 
bargain. 

In Jamie Hayes's new pro¬ 
duction of La Bohime the bus¬ 
tle of the Latin quarter fills the 
stage before a note has sound¬ 
ed. And the energy of the out¬ 
side world spills over into the 
icy garret as the horseplay of 
four robustly characterised Bo¬ 
hemians counterpoints vigor¬ 
ously with foe deft and sharp¬ 
ly detailed orchestral playing 
drawn from the pit by foe con¬ 
ductor Roy Laughlin. 

Laughlin is foe head of mu¬ 
sic at foe National Opera Stu¬ 
dio. and doubtless made his 
own shrewd nominations to 
the cast: Terence den Dulk. a 
resonant Marcello, has stud¬ 
ied there and so has the 

Life in 
the old 
gal yet 

evening’s Rodolfo. Peter Auty. 
His tenor is capacious and 
muscular, like 23-year-old Ee- 
Ping Lee's Mimi. her soprano 
rich with dark undertones and 
fearlessly integrated through¬ 
out its range, Auty’s perform¬ 
ance needs only foe refine¬ 
ment of nuance to release the 
frisson factor. 

But it is thrilling to see such 
a youthful and red-blooded Bo- 
heme. Not only does this Mimi 
dearly have the breath to blow 
out an entire churchfal of can¬ 

dles. and this Rodolfo the ar¬ 
dour to fight his way back into 
her life: the entire Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Hall comes alive with the 
swagger of this production. 

Street-sellers throng the 
wings of foe stage; the excel¬ 
lent children's chorus bright¬ 
ens foe rapidly turning kalei¬ 
doscope of the Cafe Momus 
act; foe Bohemians jostle, and 
even foe band is positioned to 
play high up in the auditori¬ 
um. sounding behind and 
around the audience. 

The Cafe Momus also intro¬ 
duces Natalie Christie’s irre¬ 
sistible Musette. Her voice 
leaps out of her tiny, tense 
body like a champagne cork; 
and the glinting coloratura 
within is also able to expand 
into long lines of reflection 
which, particularly in the last 
act. still all around her. 

Come to this Bohime pre¬ 
pared to be reinvigorated rath¬ 
er than to have the withers 
wrung, and to witness superb¬ 
ly coached Puccini being regen¬ 
erated from the inside. There 
are further performances to¬ 
morrow and on Thursday. 

Hilary FInch 

A split second 
of Birtwistle 

MONET IN THE 20TH CENTURY: PAINTING OF THE DAY 

V 

i’m taking up 
flower arranging. 

By any standards the 
Chicago Symphony is 
a great orchestra. 

Landmarks in its cenrury-long 
tradition include the tenures of 
foe legendary Frite Reiner and 
that of Georg Solti, who put 
the orchestra on the interna¬ 
tional map. Since he became 
music director in 1991 Daniel 
Barenboim has arguably 
raised foe orchestra to even 
greater heights. 

All praise to orchestra and 
conductor for offering a sub¬ 
stantial, half-hour score by 
Harrison Birtwistle in the first 
of its pair of Proms, alongside 
Mahler’s Fifth Symphony. 
This is an orchestra that likes 
to showcase its talents, reveal¬ 
ing individual sonorities as 
though under a spotlight The 
performances of both scores 
were brilliant in every sense, 
almost disconcertingly so. 

The subtitle of Birtwistle's 
Exvdy. commissioned by the 
orchestra and given its Europe¬ 
an premiere, is 235939, a ref¬ 
erence to the split second be¬ 
fore the new millennium. No¬ 
tions of time and continuity 
are central to the conception, 
as is that of a journey, ex¬ 
pressed in the title Exody. The 
journey traced in the work is 
analogous to a labyrinth, in 
which there is no single, obvi¬ 
ous direction, but a multiplici¬ 
ty of routes. Birtwistle calls the 
process “fractured continuity’’. 

In the early stages, a long 
string line unfolds, like the un¬ 
winding of Theseus's thread, 
but it is disrupted by brass out¬ 
bursts and other distractions 
from generously endowed de¬ 
partments (triple wind, four 
trumpets, five percussionists). 

i-m 

A pair of tubas and three rasp¬ 
ing trombones continually 
stole the limelight in this per¬ 
formance — surely a miscalcu¬ 
lation — but the sense of inexo¬ 
rability was impressively 
maintained. This is a rich 
score that will reveal more se¬ 
crets after further hearings. 

“Fractured continuity- 
might also describe the Mahle- 
rian process, whereby fleeting 
impressions are moulded into 
a coherent structure. Contrary 
to expectations, Barenboim, 
whose handling of long-term, 
organic processes in Wagner 
and Strauss is second to none, 
failed to convince in his read¬ 
ing of foe Fifth. 

The opening funeral march 
was so glutinous, so lethargic 
that foe cortege appeared to be 
stuck in the mud. The related 
music of the second movement 
sounded similarly leaden. The 
orchestral playing overall was 
vibrant, adroitly executed and 
brightly coloured — indeed, 
too harshly lit for the waltzes 
in the third movement 

The concentrated string 
sound of the Adagietto was per¬ 
fectly realised, the rise and fall 
of emotion well gauged. More 
brilliance in (he finale, buf not 
even foe stirring luftis could 
convince me that this was an 
organically conceived reading. 

Barry Millington 
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Each day this week 
Richard Cork selects 
outstanding paintings from 
the forthcoming Royal 
Academy exhibition 

TODAY: The Bridge over 
the Water-Lily Pond. 1900 

A DELECTABLE canvas 
painted ten years after Monet 
bought his house at Givemy 
celebrates foe water garden he 
had constructed there. In¬ 
spired by his love of Japanese 
prints, the curving bridge and 
lily-strewn pond gave him a 
ready-made subject. Every¬ 
thing seems to be burgeoning 
with summer’s tidiness: the 

petal-heavy leaves suspended 
on the water, the fronds erupt¬ 
ing- frothily on foe bank, arid 
foe dense, cascading brandies 
of the weeping willow. Mon¬ 
et’s brushmarks are not yet as 
headlong as they would be¬ 
come in the 1920s. But they are 
already free enough to catch 
the overwhelming sensuous¬ 
ness of his private paradise. 

• Times readers have exclu¬ 
sive priority booking access 
to 50,000 tickets for the Royal 
Academy’s Monet in the 20th 
Century exhibition (Jan 23 to 
April 19, 1999), sponsored by 
Ernst & Young. Telephone 
RrstcaH (0870 842 2200, book¬ 
ing fee E1.80 per ticket on first 
five tickets. £1.40 per ticket 
thereafter) by September 30 
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A STYLISHLY dishevelled 
quartet of self-styled bohemi¬ 
ans from Portland. Oregon, 
the Dandy Warhols sound like 
a walking compendium of Six¬ 
ties rode influences. Fronted 
by their louche guitarist and 
chief songwriter Courtney Tay¬ 
lor. their largest London show 
to date on Friday night was 
warmly received but not exact¬ 
ly awash with originality. 

Taylor’s voice is lusty but 
lacking in diaracter. just as 
his songs arc energetic but 
rarely inspired. Punctuating 
the set with cryptic hippyish 
proclamations, the willowy 
singer proved avuncular and 
droll, but his music exuded 
considerably less charm. It be¬ 
came dear very quickly that 
the Dandy Warhols have a se¬ 
verely limited stylistic reper¬ 
toire. alternating between 
pseudo-mystical drones and 
bubblegum pop ditties. 

Much of the set consisted of 
interchangeably generic num¬ 
bers which clothed rudimenta¬ 
ry Sixties-tineed melodies in 
lightly psychedelic trimmings, 
complemented by a filmed 
backdrop of throbbingly ab- 

stract visuals. But the mood 
was less like 1967 San Francis¬ 
co than an early Eighties show’ 
by such “Paisley Undcr- 
ground*’ luminaries as Green 
On Red or Dream Syndicate, 
middling American bands 
who combined classic West 
Coast harmonies with post¬ 
punk attitude. The effect was 
rather tike witnessing a reviv¬ 
al of a revival. 

Inevitably, the set's few 
peaks arrived with such Top 
40 singles as Not If You Were 
The Last Junkie On Earth, an 
infectious satire on foe hollow 
posturing of heroin chic, and 
Every Day Should Be A Holi¬ 
day. a rare moment of bouncy 
dynamism whose melody 
cheekily echoes Duran Du¬ 
ran’s 1982 hit Rio. Keyboard 
player Zia McCabe also gave a 
sweetly unpolished a cappella 
reading of the vintage Velvet 

Underground ballad After 
Hours, before being rejoined 
by the rest of foe land for a 
raucous encore of the Rolling 
Stones hit 77ie Last Time. 

Tellingly, this is probably 
where the band's true calling 
lies — as a competent Sixties 
cover band. And as long as 
they remain so uncritically in 
thrall to pop's lost golden age. 
the Dandy Warhols will never 
offer more than marginal curi¬ 
osity value. 

Stephen Dalton 
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Festival salutes a father-figure This week in 
THE TIMES 

DONALD COOPER 

1 . were enough 
■ V themes at this year's 

-• .M ■; Edinburgh Festival 
give even the most 

,avgF auture vulture mdiges- 
non, but that is what festivals 

for. The final clays saw a 
celebration of Smetana's mu¬ 
sic-two concerts by the 
Czech Philharmonic, a study 
day, chamber music, plus Scot¬ 
tish Opera’s fine new produc¬ 
tion of Dalibor and an out¬ 
standing concert performance 
of Libuse. 

Smetana is seen as the fa¬ 
ther-figure of Czech music, 
though he had predecessors 
and successors in plenty. But 
he was central to the national¬ 
ist movement of his time, and 
to the building of the National 
Theatre in Prague, that great 
symbol of independence. Dali¬ 
bor is still regarded as the 
Great Czech Opera, and U- 
buse opened the National The¬ 
atre not once, but twice. 

We keep quiet about the fact 
that Smetana's command of 
the Czech language was incom¬ 
plete, and that the librettos of 
both operas were originally 
written in German. And they 
are not awfully good. We are 
never quite told why the 
knight Dalibor is in a state or 
revolt, and in 19th-century 
terms he is the un likeliest hero 
imaginable, motivated by love 
for his murdered boyfriend, 
the violinist Zdenek; the hero¬ 
ine Milada gets to know him 
better by dressing up as a boy, 

' Fideliostyle, to gain access to 
his prison cell, and while this 
adds a patina of respectability, 
it is Zdenek's music that contin¬ 
ues to dominate. The ending is 
a complete mess: David Pount- 
ney more or less devised his 
own for Scottish Opera, end¬ 
ing with a celestial manage a 
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rroLs blessed by solo violin car¬ 
olling away. Rum stuff. 

Libuse is almost as rum. 
She was a son of female Mo¬ 
ses figure for the Czech nation, 
and bossy with it Having 
failed to adjudicate between 
iwo warring brothers — inher¬ 
itance and a soprano are the 
bones of contention — she de¬ 
cides to take a husband, the 
fanner Premsyl, to bolster her 
authority. And that's it. for 
three hours, save for her final, 
rather selective vision of future 
glories of the Czech nation, 
tactfully omitting any mention 
of the Battle of the White 
Mountain (1620), which tied 
up so neatly with the festival 
exhibition devoted to Eliza¬ 
beth, temporary Queen of Bo¬ 
hemia and sister of Charles 1. 
Themes, themes. 

Both these operas break eve¬ 
ry known rule of composition 
for the stage, and both are 
quite wonderful, inspiring, re¬ 
freshing. deeply stirring. 
Some contemporaries thought 
Dalibor Wagnerian, which it 
isn't, though Libuse does 
sound as though Smetana had 
conducted Lohengrin rather 
too often for his own good. 

Haydn is a likelier role model: 
like him. Smetana can make a 
single musical idea go an aw¬ 
fully long way. More or less 
everything in Dalibor stems 
from the great rolling tune 
that heralds the hero's en¬ 
trance. and there are two basic 
themes in the Ubuse overture 
that, symphonically trans¬ 
formed, permeate most of 
what follows. From them 
flows a wealth of uncon¬ 
strained melody, adventurous¬ 
ly orchestrated, with hit num¬ 
bers like Dalibors love song 
and Premsyl’s aria in praise of 
lime trees as lovely as any¬ 
thing in 19th-century opera 

The performances were out¬ 
standing. Richard Armstrong 
and the Scottish Opera Orches¬ 
tra and Chorus showed com¬ 
plete command of Smetana’s 
rogue idiom, and PounLucy's 
fluid staging minimised the 
works's clumsinesses in Ralph 
Koltai's spectacular designs. 
Leo Marian Vodicka sang the 
title role as only a Czech can. 
and Kathleen Broderick's Mi- 
lada-Fidelio was spirited and 
secure. Vivian Tierney was 
tested by the Marzelllne-fig¬ 
ure, Jitka. a Helden-soubrette 
role if ever there was one. 

The all-Czech cast for Ubuse 
was led by Eva Urbanova. a 
thrilling heroic soprano mak¬ 
ing her operatic debut here. 
The BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra sounded as though 
they had been playing this mu¬ 
sic all their lives, and Oliver 
von Dohnanyi led a most co¬ 
gently paced, appropriately 
epic performance. The final vi¬ 
sions, with the famous Hussite 
hymn hammering away, 
roused the Edinburgh audi¬ 
ence to a frenzy of huzzafr-ing. 

Rodney Milnes 

Watching big brother 
One tiling missing from 

this year's Edinburgh 
International Festival, 

has been maverick spirits. 
Only Ivo van Hovels two pro¬ 
ductions have come dose. Any* 
one expecting Caligula to re¬ 
peat the stylistic stamp he put 
on .O’bleill's More. Stalely 
Mansions, though, is in for a 
shock. For not on^ has, van 
Hove opted for; an.^^adier, 
more noTeJess, and for supers, 
or 

THEATRE 

totaib' 

’locked in ^foom chanph^a 
word. .. 

Here we find all tbe emper- 
orsmen. 

ators, listlessly paring the 
; floor of some vast bunker, 

while Caligula is absent wkh- 
. out leave, mourning the death 

V of the sister he loved in a very 
unbroiheriy way. Oh return-, 

' '*' }T»;retreat5 into depravity 
^^rtS- brnigs .-death and pesb- 

^gtro^kmgtk^whitehe 

"■ .merit. It is almost as if he is 
:r writing the conspiracy that fes- 
*' "teistoOverthiTJwhiin andput 

him out of his misery. Yet, 
while he sullies what was once 
die purest of loves, every des¬ 
perate act is a yearning for 
that purity to return. ' 

Camus’ text is both a thrill¬ 
ing tragedy and a near-perfect 
primer in existential philoso¬ 
phy. But, by having a live cam¬ 
era follow Steven van Water- 
meolen’S brilliantly sustained 
Caligula, relaying close-ups 
on video monitors, you never 
once lose sight of the emper- 

xjprs public appareL There are 
times when you just wish van 

. Hove would go off and make 
‘ die movie and have done with 

’ itButwhenvanWatermeulen 
' turns to the camera and raises 

. his hand in a gesture we see 
every day in the tabloids, iTS 
as if a million paparazzi were 
plaguing turn- 

If the production had played 
in a mote intimate space chan 
the Playhouse’s cavernous ex¬ 
panse. the high-tech jiggery- 
pokery wouldn’t have been 
necessary. Not. perhaps, 
would the inexplicable series 
erf audience walkouts. Are we 
really unabte to embrace some¬ 
thing so daring and so pro¬ 
found because its approach is 
unfamiliar? Or is it because 
we*re too afraid to think? Most 
British theatre lacks daring, 
adventure and style. If van 
Hove cannot be bothered to re¬ 
turn. that would be a crime. 

THEATRE 

Diana Rigg takes on 
Racine’s tempestuous 
Phedre at the Albery 
OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

FILM 

Saving Private Ryan-. 
Spielberg's graphic 
depiction of D-Day 

RELEASED: Friday' 
REVIEW: Thursday 

OPERA 

David Rendall sings the 
doomed Otello in the 
ENG'S new production 

OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Next week 

Vodicka (Dalibol to David Pountpeys staging of Smetanas open, 

Steven van 
Walermeulen-s Caligula talks to the ramera 

W hat Peter Stein needed was a 
good director. He had been en¬ 
gaged to provide a narration to 

link the Egmont Overture with the nine 
variably inspired items of incidental mu¬ 
sic Beethoven wrote to go with it in 1810 — 
an easy enough task, surely, for as experi¬ 
enced and as penetraringly intelligent a 
man of the theatre as Peter Stein. 

But before he came to sit at his desk in 
from of the Scottish Chamber Orchestra 
on the platform of the Usher Hall, he 
might usefully have applied some of those 
directorial resources to his own perform¬ 
ance. Starting with the disadvantage of a 
not very dear English accent, he would 
have been well advised not to race 
through chunks of Goethe'S dialogue but 
simply to describe the situation in which 
each piece of music occurs. It might also 
have occurred to him — if his conductor 
partner in the enterprise, Joseph Swen- 

Cut the 
chatter 

CONCERT 

sen. was not inclined to tell him — that, 
with an audience assembled to hear 
Beethoven's music and an orchestra there 
to play it, there was no point in talking 
over it or otherwise interrupting iL 

The one short of item of melodrama, de¬ 
signed specifically to accompany a few 
words from Egmont as he falls asleep in 
his cell in the last act. was effectively done. 
So were the two delightful little songs writ¬ 
ten for Egmonfs beloved Clarchen and 
touchingly sung on this occasion by So¬ 

phie Daneman. Best of all was Swen sen’s 
dramatically charged and tightly articulat¬ 
ed interpretation of the Overture. 

One of the problems with the rest of the 
SCO's ill-conceived Beethoven concert 
was that there was nothing else for the 
conductor to project himself into with the 
same recklessly wholehearted commit¬ 
ment as he brought to the Overture. The 
Choral Fantasia, Op SO—thoughtfully in¬ 
troduced by Steven Osborne at the piano 
and attractively sung by the Edinburgh 
Festival Chorus — is not that kind of 
work. The Triple Concerto, Op 56. might 
have been that kind of work if the orches¬ 
tra had been partnered by soloists of a stat¬ 
ure appropriate to a space like the Usher 
Hall. The Ftorestan Trio is a promising 
young ensemble but it was seriously out 
of place here,. 

MUSIC 

Midori makes a fresh 
date with her fans at the 
Wigmore Hall 
CONCERT: Sunday 
REVIEW: Next week 

Gerald Larner 

PLUS: Claude Dcppa 
blows his trumpet at the 
South Bank. Thursday 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 
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Howto 
save the 

monarchy 
The public must vote on the 

head of state, says Tim Haines The debate over the fit- fare state for the minor aristoo 
jure of the Crown has racy, 
hardly even started. In its dace would come an 

The debate over the fu¬ 
ture of the Crown has 
hardly even started. 

This may come as a surprise, 
even an unpleasant shock, to 
those who thought that Buck¬ 
ingham Palace had succeeded 
in pacifying popular calls for 
change with its new. slick, em¬ 
phasis on presentation. 

In a report Modernising the 
Monarchy, written by Marie 
Leonard and myself and pub¬ 
lished by Demos, we outline a 
blueprint for a new, more rele¬ 
vant, monarchy that can not 
only stagger into the next cen¬ 
tury but will become stronger. 
Ours are only suggestions and. 
we hope many others will 
make contributions. 

There is no single right 
route to reform, but we believe 
there are certain basic princi¬ 
ples essentia] for the new mon¬ 
archy. These are that the cur¬ 
rent, outdated and cumber¬ 
some political functions of the 
Crown need to be abandoned; 
that the Royal Household 
needs to be abol- _ 
ished and replaced 
with a meritocrat- The j 
ic. open and profes¬ 
sional alternative; qii tn 
that the obscure fi- 
nan rial arrange- flpfp 
ments surrounding UCLC 
the monarchy t,„„ 
should be more ac- 1 
countable; that the t. 
archaic link be- Ot 
tween Crown and 
Church of England CieStl 
does not suit con- . 
temporary Britain; 
and that the monarchy should 
embrace a more diverse and 
dynamic symbolic role. 

The seeds of change were 
sown some time ago. The age 
of automatic deference was. 
rightly, destroyed by the social 
measures pursued by the Left 
in the 1960s and then the eco¬ 
nomic agenda pioneered by 
the Right in the 1980s. 

in our time, the idea that toe 
monarchy has a right to exist 
simply because it always has. 
or because Parliament deems 
it convenient, is little short of 
Caracal. The court that mat¬ 
ters today is that of public opin¬ 
ion. The British people want 
neither an unreconstructed 
monarchy nor an outright re¬ 
public. For too long ultra-tradi¬ 
tionalists and ultra-radicals 
have conspired to make these 
the only options. We hope our 
document will show that there 
is a middle course. 

The new monarchy would 
recognise the supremacy or 
public opinion. The vehicle for 
that would be an affirmative 
referendum held shortly after, 
and to confirm or not, a succes¬ 
sion. The monarchy would 
withdraw from its current com¬ 
plicated political role that, as 
Peter Riddell noted on these 
pages last week, may become 
ever more controversial be¬ 
cause of other constitutional 
changes that the Blair Govern¬ 
ment has introduced. 

Only the political role of the 
monarchy justifies the exist¬ 
ence of the Royal Household, 
staffed on a narrow basis that 
would never be tolerated in the 
Civil Service or a successful 
business, and permits the con¬ 
tinuing secret}' that surrounds 
Royal finances. The Royal 
Household, as constructed, is 
the single largest threat to the 
monarchy's future. It is seen 
by most people as a sort of wel- 

The age of 
automatic 
deference 
has long 

been 
destroyed 

It will be said, correctly, 
that some of this is being 
done already. The Prince 

of Wales has made an admira¬ 
ble difference through his 
Prince’s Trust On the old 
rules, unfortunately, these in¬ 
novations will be squeezed 
out, not deepened, when he be¬ 
comes King, to make room for 
the formal, political, functions. 
We believe this is precisely the 
wrong sense of priorities. The 
antique formal functions 
should be squeezed out in fa¬ 
vour of an ever more ambi¬ 
tious and imaginative symbol¬ 
ic role. 

A modernised monarchy 
has a bountiful part to play in 
modern Britain and can rrin- 
vent itself in so doing. It re¬ 
mains to be seen whether the 
so-called monarchists will let 
it happen. 

Modernising the Monarchy, 
by Tim Homes and Mark Le¬ 
onard, is available from Dem¬ 
os from today, price £4.95. 

Prom T ittle Rock to the Oval Office. Clinton trails a stench of depravity andjoniiption 
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fare state for the minor aristoc¬ 
racy. 

In its [dace would come an 
Office of the Monarchy, 
staffed by high-flying civil serv¬ 
ants and some specialist per¬ 
sonal appointments. It would 
receive additional ideas from 
an advisory council drawn 
from all walks of life. Finan¬ 
cial and other administrative 
matters would fall under the 
scrutiny of a House of Com¬ 
mons select committee. The de¬ 
liberately remote Crown of the 
past would be no more. 

The other formal area that 
cannot be avoided is the con¬ 
nection between the Crown 
and the Church of England. 
We believe that the monarchy 
cannot fully represent the 
whole population while it re¬ 
tains this exclusive relation¬ 
ship with a state church. It 
does not suit a largely secular 
society in which those who do 
practise religion are as likely 
to be Roman Catholic. Method¬ 
ist or Muslim as Anglican. 
_ The Prince of 

Wales recognised 
ryp Qf this in his "defend- 
& er of faiths” re- 
igtip marks. 
iauu it also cannot 

make for coherent 
L.liCC theology for the 
nna Church of Eng- 

land, which would 
probably benefit 
from full independ- 

wprf ence. The Lord 
JjrCU may move mmyste- 

. nous ways but the i 
present settlement I 

is incomprehensible. 
The monarchy would then 

be free to expand upon what, 
at its best if does brat — sym¬ 
bolic, predominantly philan¬ 
thropic, activity at home and 
the promotion of Britain 
abroad. We believe that a spe¬ 
cial emphasis could now be 
placed an education. There 
could be Queen’s Awards for 
both the most successful and 
the most improving students, 
teachers, headmasters and 
schools. There could be an at¬ 
tempt at die proactive— adopt¬ 
ing previously troubled 
schools at an early stage of 
their transformation and di¬ 
recting energy, time and re¬ 
sources towards supporting 
their efforts to improve. In our 
pamphlet we offer other exam¬ 
ples of “active symbolism”. 

It is not a good idea to make a 
charismatic sodopaih the lead¬ 
er of one’s party, or the Presi¬ 
dent of rate's country. 

When the Democratic Senator Bob 
Kerrey says that President Clinton's 
conduct is “immoral", he is entitled to 
say that He lost a leg in Vietnam 
when Bill Clinton was dodging (he 
draft in Oxford; he ran against Clin¬ 
ton for die nomination in 1992 and in 
1996 observed, that Clinton was “an 
unusually good Liar”. 

When Senator Joseph Ueberman 
says that the President has "compro¬ 
mised his moral authority”, he 
should add an apology of his own. 
Siaiator Ueberman should say “sor¬ 
ry" to the American people for help¬ 
ing to persuade them to elect and re¬ 
elect a morally defective President 

The psychological truth about BOl 
Clinton is relatively simple. He is not 
wholly a madman; he does not hate 
his fellow human beings, as Hitler 
did, nor does he wish them iB; he is 
obsessed with power and with wom¬ 
en; he is a brilliant emotional cam¬ 
paigner, but there is a piece missing. 
He has no moral compass; he does 
not know right from wrong. This was 
always apparent in the way he acted 
as Governor of Arkansas, but the 
Democrats, the American press and. 
worst of all. the American public, 
chose to overlook that It was equally 
apparent in his behaviour to hun¬ 
dreds of women. He had a standard 
operating technique, and had a staff 
to handle it The women were called 
“bimbo eruptions”: the technique 
was railed “rub-a-dub". 

The “rub-a-dub" involved telling 
the women to tie about the affair. S 
there was still a risk that she would 
talk, she was offered the choice be¬ 
tween a good job, if necessary on the 
federal payroll or having her charac¬ 
ter blackened. Sometimes this was ac¬ 
companied by physical threats, given 

at second-hand; one woman has testi¬ 
fied that an emissary of the Demo¬ 
crats threatened to “break her pretty 
legs”. The Arkansas police say that 
they had to cover assignations with 
more than 100 women. Apparently 
President Clinton told Monica Lewin¬ 
sky that he had connected with “some 
hundreds” of other women since be 
was first married. Jf is addictive con¬ 
duct; it is also a destructive abuse of 
women. 

Yet this is the less important part of 
the President’s moral blindness. In 
the Arkansas years, he helped in the 
cover-up of the mass importation of 
cocaine into Mena airport of which 
there is evidence that he had knowl¬ 
edge. He set up the $700 million Ar¬ 
kansas Development Finance Agen¬ 
cy (ADFA), which made crony loans 
in return for kickbacks to the Gover¬ 
nor's political funds. The ADFA 
records have disappeared. His wile 
had corrupt partners in the Rose Law 
Firm whose records were shredded 
shortly after the death of Vince Fos¬ 
ter, the former White House counsel. 

Clinton was the associate qf Arkan¬ 
sas criminals, including his bond- 
dealing friend Dan lasater, convict¬ 
ed for a cocaine felony and pardoned 
by Clinton. Lasater’s executive part¬ 
ner, Patsy Thomasson. is still in the 
White House, and was one of those 
who went into Fbsteris office to dear 
up after his death. 

Clinton foiled to seek proper investi¬ 

gation of the suspicious deaths con¬ 
nected to these scandals. The num¬ 
bers are high: four Clinton associates 
died In doubtful drcomstances: eight 
people investigating allegations also 
died; nine witnesses died. Of these 21 
deaths eight were found to be sui¬ 
cides, including those of Vmce Foster 
himself, of Kathy Ferguson, the 
former wife of the trooper who alleg¬ 
edly solicited Paula Jones, and of Ed 
Willey, the former manager of Clin¬ 
ton’s campaign finance committee. 

Rees-Mogg 

■Five of the suspicious deaths oc¬ 
curred in plane crazies. 

The pattern of abuse of public of¬ 
fice continued in the White House, in 
raising funds for campaign finance, 
in the transfer of FBI files on political 
opponents, in the false prosecution of 
the White House travel staff. Same of 
the deaths occurred after Clinton be¬ 
came President- Jerry Parks, a pri¬ 
vate detective in Little Rock, was shot 
two months after Vince Foster’s 
death. He had compiled a dossier on 
Clinton's sexual conduct apparently 
at Fosters request When Fosters 

death was announced on television. 
Paries ttrm^ to his wife .and said: 
“I’m a dead man.” _ 

Mrs Parks alleges that the Clinton 
dossier was stolen shortly before her 
husband’s murder and that she had 
been unable to secure a satisfactory 
Arkansas police investigation. Arkan¬ 
sas politics have long been a violent 
and corrupt affair, and neither as 
Governor nor as President did Bill 
Clinton help to reform it 

The Republicans. Kenneth Starr 
and now the Democrats have tttocen- 
trated on the sexual scandals. There 
are a number of reasons for this. The 
corrupt maladministration and fund¬ 
raising are very difficult to prove. 
Heaven knows who did the Arkansas 
murders, or how many of the suspi¬ 
cious deaths were murders. They be¬ 
long to tiie hinterland of corrupt Ar¬ 
kansas politics in which Bill Clinton 
operated. The American people do 
not want to recognise that their Presi¬ 
dent is not only a sex addict but a 
deeply corrupt politician. 

Yet this is for more than a sex scan¬ 
dal. Democratic congressmen run¬ 
ning mtfe mid-term elections are dis¬ 
tancing themselves from him and af¬ 
ter the elections he will no longer 
have much power to reward or pun¬ 
ish. The loaves and fishes wiO be pro¬ 
vided, if at all, fay the publishers. 
Monica Lewinsky's book is being of¬ 
fered for $10 million. 

After Watergate many of the partici¬ 

pants, some of whom, had gone to 
prison, wrote their actaunis of the 
Nison White House. What wll Patsy 
Thomasson’s memoirs be worth? She 
knows what went on between Dan ta- 
sater and Clinton in the old days; she 
knows what she found in Vince Bos- 
tea's office; she knows the reality of: 
BiB and Hillary's relationship.: 

The next two years win see more 
and more of the truth coming out 
Same of it may even exonerate Clm- 
ton from particular allegations. Un-: 
fortunately, much of it will be Eke the 
evidence of Monica Lewinsky or Got 
nifer Flowers, at first denied and then 
proved to be true. Once Clinton ad<, 
mined that he haxflred about Lewfr. 
sky. all the other lies he has told have 
ceased to work. Clinton’S position is therefore 

likely to get worse and. 
worse, as the Starr report is 
published, as; the evidence 

continues to flood out, and his parly 
rejects him. The American people 
will begin to understand how defec¬ 
tive he always was, how willing to. 
abuse his power. 

On The Frost Programme yester¬ 
day Chris Fatten said he drought the 
best thing to happen wradd be far foe 
American people to turn overthedm- 
ton leaf aod 1^ lum finish his term of 
office. If it were all only about Moni¬ 
ca Lewinsky that might be possible, 
but there are too many other scan¬ 
dals. Miss Lewinsky was the norm, 
not the exception. There cannot be a 
dear-cut resolution of the Clinton 
scandals so long as he remains m the 
White House. 

The authority of the President of 
the United.States depends on public 
confidence in his moral character, 
Clinton now has no more moral au¬ 
thority in politics than Robert Max¬ 
well, another charismatic sociopath, 
had in business. 

Is our end really nigh? 
Labour’s 

economic strategy 

faces its toughest 

test, says 

Peter Riddell 

The hardest test for any gov¬ 
ernment is to do nothing 
when the news is bad. A me¬ 
dia and presentation-ob¬ 

sessed administration such as the 
present rate is particularly vulnerable 
to siren voices urging that “some- 
tiling must be done”. Often, a hurried¬ 
ly cobbled together something is 
worse than doing nothing. The Blair 
Government fores this predicament 
now over the Russian crisis, upheav¬ 
als in global markets and a series of 

, big redundancies at home. 
Gordon Brown has said very little 

in public since returning from holi¬ 
day in late August — a silence that is 
as significant as his usual loquacious¬ 
ness. The Treasury view is that say¬ 
ing too much can damage rather 
than assist confidence. But a lot is go¬ 
ing on in private, both internally and 
in consultations among Group of Sev¬ 
en governments. New assessments 
are being prepared, but there are no 
firm conclusions, since no one knows 
how bad things could get However, 
as one senior official put it, Whitehall 
as a whole has not really woken up to 
how far the world has changed 

Tony Blair and President Clinton 
have repeated familiar phrases about 
continuing with necessary reforms in 
Russia, but this is to bridge the gap 
until it is dearer what form of govern¬ 
ment emerges and what political sup¬ 
port ir has. There will have to be 
some idea of what minimum condi¬ 
tions are feasible before Western gov¬ 
ernments even consider support for 
stabilisation programmes and long¬ 
er-term structural reforms. 

The main importance of Russia is 
political, given its still vast nudear ar¬ 
senal. rather than economic, since it 
remains a minor player in the global 
economy. More worrying in the eyes 
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of the Treasury are the Far East (the 
policy paralysis in Japan and fears 
over Hong Kong and China) and last 
week’s shockwaves through Latin 
American markets. Troubles in the 
latter could hit American exports and 
banks badly, directly affecting the 
United States’s economy, and hence 
the rest of us. 

The Chancellors advisers accept 
that the risks for the British economy 
have increased and that conditions 
could get much worse in the next few 
weeks. But they still believe that a UK 
recession is not inevitable. They ar¬ 
gue that our economy is in a healthy 
condition to withstand such external 
shocks. Moreover, slowdowns have 
usually turned into lengthy reces¬ 
sions only because of policy errors — 
most spectacularly in the 1930s. but 
also in October 1987. Central banks 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

then responded to a temporary tum¬ 
ble in share prices by cutting interest 
rates, which aggravated existing infla¬ 
tionary pressures. 

The Brown camp argues that the 
right policy decisions nave already 
been taken. Unlike the late 1980s. the 
economy is starting to slow after the 
monetary squeeze applied by the 
Bank of England, while the public fi¬ 
nances are in good shape. So even if 
the economy slows more sharply 
than expected, there is no need to do 
anything dramatic now. That is still 
the consensus view, but there are 
now more risks on the downside. 

The Chancellor is already feeing 
calls to relax policy. TUC leaders will 
meet the Prime Minister later today 

to urge a broadening in the terms of 
reference of the Bank of England's 
Monetary Polity Committee from fo¬ 
cusing just on inflation to consider 
also growth and unemployment. 
Such rails will be rejected, since they 
would undermine the Bank's anti-in¬ 
flation credentials and guarantee 
muddle in policymaking. 

Many in industry and the unions 
want an immediate cut in interest 
rates to relieve pressure on the pound 
and on exporters. However, the latest 
closures of the Fujitsu plant in Mr 
Blair's constituency in the North 
East and the Siemens one in the near¬ 
by constituency of Stephen Byers, the 
Chief Secretary, are little to do with 
the strong pound but are directly the 
result of the collapse in the world sem¬ 
iconductor market caused by the 
Asian recession. 

Nor does it make sense to cut taxes, 
or increase public spending. A sizea¬ 
ble relaxation is already planned 
over the next three years, particularly 
in public investment which, wifl start 
to work through from next spring. 
Even though Mr Brown always talks 
about the importance of the long¬ 
term and avoiding short-term fine 
-tuning, such an increase will operate 
in a classically Keynesian counter-cy¬ 
clical way to offset the slowdown else¬ 
where in the economy. Indeed, there 
are worries ffiait Mr Brown has taken 
too many risks with spending, and 
borrowing. Francis Maude, theShad- 
ow Chancellor, argued last week that 
the Governments spending plans 
were always based on "hopelessly 
over-optimistic” economic assump¬ 
tions but “have now been blown out 
of the water1. The Brown camp 
claims that a safety-margin has been 
built in. but that could quickly disap¬ 
pear in a recession. 

The Government hopes that the im¬ 
pact of redundancies can be softened 
by various micro measures to encour¬ 
age further investment (such as those 
announced for the Nor* East by Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson on Friday) and by the 
already-funded New Deal pro¬ 
gramme to- assist the unemployed 
back into work. 

The most serious challenge for the 
Blair-Brown strategy may be ideologi¬ 
cal. A centra) plank of new Labour is 
support for globalisation-, free trade 
and investment Sows and a limited 
role for government in providing sta¬ 
ble fiscal and monetary conditions. 
Thai is under challenge from maver¬ 
icks such as Mahathir Mohamad of 
Malaysia, with his attacks on the 
free-market system, while the likely 
jump in cheap Asian exports into the 
United States may strengthen de¬ 
mands for protectionist measures. 
Moreover, implicit in the latest pro¬ 
tests by union leaders and Labour 
MR> is that free markets have failed 
and that the Government should in¬ 
tervene to safeguard the British econ¬ 
omy from these global storms. Such 
calls are likely to grow and resisting 
them will test the political will of the 
Prime Minister and Chancellor, and 
the more fair-weather of new Blairite 
MPs. This may become the old/new 
Labour foultline of the next two 
years. 

Claws are out 
WAYNE SLEEP has failed to display the dexterity of Mr Mistoffelees. The 
dancer (pictured left) had hoped to wangle a part in Trevor Nunn’s home 
entertainment video of Cats after his success in the original stage produc¬ 
tion in which he played T.S. Eliot’s magical moggy. But when ne was in¬ 
formed by the artistic di rector of the Royal National Theatre (right) that he 
would have to audition like everyone else. Sleep refused: “They wanted to 
see if I could still dance. It was an outrage.” The 1981 West End production 
of Cats, directed by Nunn. 

guidelines and I am currently talk¬ 
ing to the Inland Revenue.” he 
says. But will Thomas be so keen 
on defeating tax avoidance when he 
himself joins the ranks of million¬ 
aire comedians such as Ben Elton? 

launched Sleep’s career. The Times 
review wrote of “isolated moments 
of bravura direction, such as 
Wayne Sleep's balletic irruption as 
Mr Mistoffelees”. 

Four years later, he was dancing 
with Diana. Princess of Wales, ai 
the Royal Opera House. Sleep cele¬ 
brated his 50th birthday earlier this 
year with a show in London to raise 
money for his Steep Dance Scholar¬ 
ship, where he performed a spright¬ 
ly tribute to the late Princess. Either 
Nunn and his colleagues remained 
unimpressed with the dancer s dis¬ 
play of agility, or they remembered 
his performances behind the scenes 
first time round. 

During the show's first long run, 
wardrobe managers would com¬ 
plain to Nunn of Steep's backstage 
tantrums- Whatever the reason for 
the dancer being passed over, he 
has not taken the snub well. When 
they knocked into each other not so 

ten-stone mastiff from Turkey, 
which, I am assured, is far dossier 
than a common mttxeiller. 

• THE cost of indulging a basic in¬ 
stinct. A journalist at the Venice 
Film Festival asked Michael Doug- 
las: "How do you invest your moun¬ 
tain of money V The actor, who 
once admitted he was addicted to 
sex. responded; "It’s become very 
small since l dimmed." 

long list of 20 titles for this year’s 
Booker Prize for Fiction. Joining 
the author of Trainspotting on the 
reject pile are David Caute, Les 
Murray and Alan Warner. 

Newer names who are thought 
still to have a chance of making the 
shortlist include Sebastian Barry, 
Derek Beavan and Shani Mooioo. 
Bpyt Bainbridge, for Master Geor- 
gie is. as ever, a strong contender 
and tipped for great things. Liter¬ 
ary types will have to wait for just 
over a fortnight to find out who has 
made the grade. 

long ago, Nunn purred: “I simply 
must tel) you the saga of my new 
Gats video.” Sleep snapped back: “I 
just don’t rare about the saga of 
your new video.” Perhaps the danc¬ 
er should have offered to play Old 
Deuteronomy, the rat who is get¬ 
ting somewhat whiskery. 

• NOEL GALLAGHER has 
bought the ultimate in council 
estate chic. He is now the proud 
owner of an Anatolian karabash.a 

Last laugh 
MARK THOMAS, who has done 
awfully well in the past year out of 
disparaging Tony Blair and his 
friends, has accepted a position 
with the Government The alterna¬ 
tive comedian is advising Gordon 
Brown about reforming tax to en¬ 
sure that wealthy types cannot wrig¬ 
gle out of paying their dues. 

Thomas was invited after his Tele¬ 
visual exposes of the likes of Nicho¬ 
las Soames. whom he showed 
avoided paying inheritance tax on 
family heirlooms by fisting them as 
available to public inspection when 
they were not The programme was 
quoted approvingly in Parliament. 
“I have been asked to draw up draft 

Remaindered 
IRVINE WELSH is among those 
believed to have failed to make die 

• Afy congratulations to Sophie 
Rhys-Jones (pictured left). Prince 
Edward’s armrest has passed her 
motorcycle driving test Whether he 
will ride pillion has yet to be seen. 

stnjg^e^.to ^rv|ye- money remained important to the pho¬ 
tographer accompanying Sir Ernest Shackleton to Antarctica in 10I4-16- 
PwSraawhrtmf ££%? adventurers who were trapped in ice on the 
Endurance before their long trek to safety. Unable to carry heavy metal 
plates, he smashed 4TO of them to ensure that the surviving 150 photo¬ 
graphs. to be published by Bloomsbury in November, were more valuable. 

Lese-majeste 
GLENDA JACKSON is a fan of 
Dick Frands. Although they have 
yet to meet, the Transport Minister 
employed an emissary to obtain a 
signed copy of the writer’s latest 
tales from the racetrack when he 
was holding court at the Ritz the 
other day. "She has got all his 
books.’’ her sidekick tells me. Fron¬ 
ds, who counts John Major and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Moth¬ 
er among his most loyal readers, ap¬ 
peared at first to be equally gush¬ 
ing, praising Jackson’s perform¬ 

ance as Elizabeth I. Until, that is. I 
glimpsed his flourish in the book 
for the woman who has given up 
the stage for Parliament: “Hope to 
see you on the screen again soon." 

on the original date. I always knew 
he was a good sort 
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•IN THE run-up to the launch of 
Sir Edward Heath's memoirs, (he 
publishers have alreadv upset the 
former Prime Minister. Behind his 
back, Hodder 0 Stoughton 
brought forward the books launch 
by a week so that it landed in the 
middle of the Tory party conference 
in Bournemouth next month. Once 
Sir Edward found out, he insisted 

Bristol fashion 
TTjr_a,_ , . . ,_- . ‘"t-. THE good burghers of Bristol are a 
rum lot Later this week. The Mat¬ 
thew, a replica of John Cabore 15th- 
century vessel, is due in the dty af¬ 
ter seafaring adventures. But an of¬ 
ficial has threatened to arrest ths 
crew on their triumphal arrival for 
non-payment of council tax. 

Edward Welsh 
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THE WAR OF JENKINS’ EAR 
A guide through the minefield of electoral reform 

r£fotoi?1^iPrye?rs after leaving his last 
Jtafcmi of HiUhead will be at 

BrmsS PpUtics in the next few 
months. He may find this prospect aeree- 

t others await the SS of£s 
oommssion on electoral reform with 
foreboding, it wiil haunt the party con- 

ff?the 06X1 session of Parli- 
ament William Hague launches the Cbnser* 
vahve campaign against change this week. 
The Labour Party is badly divided. Robin 
Cook supports PR. John Prescott and Jack 
Straw are trenchant opponents. Gordon 
Browni is thought to lean against. Tony Blair 
has said that he is “not persuaded” (yet) but 
is committed to a referendum on the issue in 
this Parliament. Even Paddy Ashdown is 
navous, for fear that the Jenkins proposals 
will stop short of a fully proportional Systran. 

Irrespective of the final recommendation 
r which is expected in October - Britain is 
m for an orgy of electoral experiment 
Elections to the Scottish parliament in May 
will be held under a German-style Alternat¬ 
ive Member System (AMS). This means that 
some members will be elected by constituen¬ 
cies and the rest from party lists. The effect 
will be to produce a parliament that broadly 
matches the percentages of the vote achieved 
by each party. That will make coalitions 
rather than one-party government the norm. 

The Welsh assembly, on the other hand, 
will be elected using a slightly different 
version of AMS that makes it more probable 
that one party can command a majority. In 
Northern Ireland, however, the new Assem¬ 
bly has already been chosen under the 
Single Transferable Vote (STV) method- This 
involves very large constituencies that select 
several members each. The result has been a 
deliberate (broadly proportional) balance 
between Unionists and nationalists. 

These arrangements are straightforward 
compared with those destined for the capital. 
Londoners will pick their new mayor via the 
Supplementary Vote (SV). In this system, 
voters indicate a first and second preference 
among candidates. If none wins an overall 
majority, the top two contenders stay in the 
contest. All other candidates are eliminated, 
with the second preferences of their voters 
redistributed to one of the remaining two 
favourites. SV is a variant of the Alternative 
Vote (AV) technique—used only in Australia 
and Malta — which allows for several 
preferences to be expressed and disposes of 
candidates one by one until somebody 
achieves a majority. The new London 
assembly will emerge firm yet another 
version of the Alternative Member System. 

The rest of. England should riot feel left 
out The European elections next summer ' 
will involve vast regions with numerous 
MEPs. In every region the ballot papers will 
baldly list political parties: it wfil be 
impossible to vote for individual candidates 
or opt for a mixture (rf parties. The net eflect 
of all this innovation is that residents of, for 
example. Islington wifi, in the course of at 
most three years, vote in four different elec¬ 
tions — the European Parliament, a London 
mayor, the London assembly, the House of 
Commons—by four different methods. This 

will be confusing. There is a risk that turn¬ 
out ~ which m 1997 irnder a familiar system 
was the lowest since 1945 — will fall even 
further. The old protest slogan "Don’t vote, it 
only encourages them” could -be displaced 
by “Don’t vote, you may need a doctorate”. 

Although the Government has been 
excessively radical, appropriate electoral 
systems may vary depending on the institu¬ 
tion. But some guiding principles are needed 
in this maze. The House of Commons clearly 
needs to retain small single-member constit¬ 
uencies that allow for dose personal repre¬ 
sentation by MI’S. Any method that included 
party lists — hand-picked hacks from the 
various central offices — would be alien and 
undemocratic. No elect oral method should 
be selected that is knowingly biased against 
one of the major parties. Furthermore, it 
should not be possible for small parties to 
hold the political process to ransom. 

On the basis of these criteria the Jenkins 
Commission should be considering the 
current system, the Alternative or Supple¬ 
mentary Vote, or the two-ballot method 
pioneered in France and now widely used 
elsewhere. This last option means that, 
unless one candidate secures an outright 
majority, a second round is held in all 
constituencies with only the most popular 
two contenders from the first ballot left 
standing. For some inexplicable reason this 
formula seems to have been totally ignored 
during the debate so far. 

That leaves a choice between the status 
quo and the Alternative/Supplementary 
Vote. The AV/SV idea is superficially at¬ 
tractive but comes with serious disadvan¬ 
tages. In order to win, candidates would 
need to court the support of voters whose 
first choice was for small parties — including 
those of an extremist nature. The coming 
Australian election may hinge on the second 
preferences of those who first back the racist 
One Nation party. This would better be des¬ 
cribed as disproportionate representation. 

In this country, AV/SV would be. to put it 
bluntly, biased against die Conservative 
Party. There are, and have been for years, 
many more Conservative-Lib Dem margin¬ 
al seals, where Labour voters could exercise 
a decisive say, than Labour-lib Dem 
marginal seats where Tories would be in the 
same position. The impact of AV/SV in the 
average election would be to reduce Tory 
representation, increase lib Dem numbers 
and leave Labour largely unaffected. This is 
why. unsurprisingly, many in the Labour 
Party find AV/SV extremely attractive. It 
would be a shocking abuse of power—with¬ 
out precedent in British history — for the 
Government to introduce an electoral sys¬ 
tem for its own partisan advantage. It would 
be the moral equivalent of ballot-rigging. 

The closer the scrutiny given to the alter¬ 
natives. the stronger becomes the common- 
sense case for keeping the present system for 
electing the House of Commons. Any AV/SV 
method, above all one with some party-list 
“top-up”, would simply substitute a known 
set of imperfections with even worse faults. 
Lord Jenkins will want change. The Prime 
Minister should be more wary. 

LOOK AT THE GIRLS 
Time to investigate the secrets of examination success 

If there are still glass ceilings in some offices, 
they are likely to shatter at the collective 
impact of the confident well-qualified 
generation of girls now emerging from the 
nation’s schools. This years GCSE results, 
even more compeltingly than the A-fewd 
league tables, confirm a seemingly unstop¬ 
pable trend; over the past decade, the 
numbers of girls who, from the age of seven, 
are outclassing boys in tests andexamma- 
tions have been steadily growing. This deyd- 
oproent appears to-be peculiarly British, 
rather than common to all-broadly equiva¬ 
lent countries. Educationists claim to be 
baffled; but a Government out to raise over¬ 

all educational standards should not rest 
until it has identified the reasons. _ _ 

Some may be sociological, some educa¬ 
tional. There are signs that because girls see 
the jobs market to be as open to them as to 
toys, they are working harder and tackhng 
SSSiudi as sciences that ffleyured to 
to less confident about Teachers find that 
girls have taken particularly well to the 
delusion of assessed work. And “best 

niavs a part; schools that do well 
practice plays dins in 

pupils’performance and take action, often in 
liaison with parents, instead of blankly 
blaming academic failure on the child! 

But most striking is die performance of 
single-sex schools. These are commoner here 
than in continental Europe, which may help 
to explain why the trend is less marked 
there: Boys as well as girls appear to profit, 
although the disruptions of mixed classes 
tell harder chi girls. Not only has St Paul’s 
Girls School topped the GCSE league for the 
third year in a row, a remarkable tribute to 
its just retired High Mistress, Jand Gough; 
nine of the top ten are girls' schools, a 
pattern of our GCSE tables since 1994; no 
mixed-school is in the top 20. 

In both independent and public schools, 
success breeds success: exam results in all 
top schools tend to improve much faster 
than the average. This is most marked in 
selective schools; but selection cannot be the 
only reason why certain schools do. so well 
year after year. As well as sending “hit 
squads” to failing schools, die Government 
could usefully dispatch special teams to the 
star performers. There must be lessons there 
that could sensibly be adopted countrywide. 

WISDOM IN TREES 
China sets a good environmental precedent for Asia 

. that man should disaster it formerly induced. Calling an 
Taoist philosophy china - abrupt halt to the logging industry, it has 
live in harmony wun™* benevolent ordered more than a minion lumberjacks to 
has often suhscnbea *topan lay down their axes and turn tree-planters 
values. Of * .«.«! gj? totead; 4.6 mfflion hectares of kSt are to 
“Conquer Nature has nei be protected from the chainsaw. At least 65 
estation, wetod dj^^ ^a timber mfflswfflbe dosed and $73 million 
urban devetopnie^ve^^ ^^ has been pledged for reforestation. This sets 
for a peasant economy towar njsj m admirable Asian precedent “ . 

It would ^heartening if President Tiang 
onmental cataslrof*e-TheZemin ^ jeconader the Three 
death, disease and diarupoaoj^ Gorges Dam being bufit in Hubei province. 
, ——«■ were made worse oy ^ adveRe environmental impact of this 

vast hydrodectric project, locks ' set to 
outweigh the economic gains. By tradition 
the Chinese believe that a flood heralds the 
end of a dynasty. Still today, floods are an 
awkward test for a leader. A President 
whose name can.be taken to mean “the river 
soaks people" would be wise to consider 
every possible method of turning the tide. 

would "Ifoff eroding earth, swelling silted 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Death knell’ for 
life on ocean wave 
From the General Secretary of the 
National Union of Marine, Aviation 
and Shipping Transport Officers 

Sir, Your article about the imminent 
demise of British Merchant Navy 
ratings fThe death knell sounds for a 
life on the ocean wave”. Business. 
August 31) gave some much-needed 
exposure to the appalling state of our 
shipping industry. 

TWo decades of decline has meant 
that an island nation wiU be almost 
wholly dependent upon other coun¬ 
tries for the provision of its shipping 
services. 

At a time when world seaborne 
trade is rising year on year to record 
levels and when international orders 
for new ships are at their highest in 
almost 75 years, it should be of the 
most profound concern that the Brit¬ 
ish merchant fleet has continued to 
decline and now stands at its lowest 
level this century. The lessons of his¬ 
tory show that shipping is essential to 
our nation’s wellbeing, both in stra¬ 
tegic and commercial terms. We ig¬ 
nore those lessons at our peril. 

Tbe industry eagerly awaits the 
outcome of the joint industry-govern¬ 
ment working party on maritime 
policy. The next few months will be 
crucial to the very survival of the 
British Merchant Navy and our mari¬ 
time skills base. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN ORRELL, 
General Secretary. NumasL 
Oceanair House, 750-760 High Road, 
Leyton stone. London Ell 3BB. 
September 1. 

NHS waiting list 
From Mr Nigel H. Harris. FRCS 

Sir. In the lighr of the announcement 
that the NHS waiting list for treat¬ 
ment has fallen by over.45,000 in foe 
last three months (report. August 27), 
it might be expected that those 
remaining on the list will have a 
shorter waiting time; but that is not 
inevitable. 

Patients are not concerned by the 
numbers on a waiting list what mat¬ 
ters to them is the waiting time, and 
no information on this score has so far 
been provided. Yet it is this factor 
which can make all foe difference 
between cure and palfiation. 

A six months’ wait to be told a diag¬ 
nosis is common (12-18 months in 
some specialities). The anxiety caused 
by that wait may lead to a curable 
condition becoming un treatable — 
after which a wait to come into hos¬ 
pital is irrelevant Some patients die 
while waiting for an opinion about 
their cardiac condition, and patients 
with less serious conditions, such as 
back pain, may be off work for 
months while waiting for advice and 
treatment 

It is high time that waiting tunes to 
see a specialist were published on a 
regular basis. Meanwhile, it is aston¬ 
ishing to be told, as I have been, that 
the Government is aiming at 26 
weeks.This is not nearly low enough. 

Yours faithfully. 
N. H. HARRIS. 
72 Harley Street WIN LAE. 
September 1. 

From DrS. Mahead ran 

Sir, You report that hospital waiting 
lists have been reduced “as expensive 
government initiatives begin to bear 
fruit”. Health authorities were given 
the aim of reducing the patient list 
sizes. This meant that simple and 
quick operations were targeted, at fob 
expense of more difficult ones. 

I believe that doctors and nurses 
would have been very wiling to work 
with managers to maximise foe value 
of foe extra money made available to 
foe Secretary of State—for foe benefit 
of all patients, not just tliose whose 
operations were short 

The time given for planning was 
ridiculously brief, doubtless so that 
action could be seen to be being done. 
It is a shame that so. much emphasis 
has to be placed upon the appearance 
of change and to satisfy short-term 
political expediency. 

I hope that, in the future, the rules 
surrounding how extra money is 
spent will focus not just on grating 
“numbers off lists”, but on fairer 
selection criteria. 

Yours faithfully, - • - 
S. MAHENDRAN, 
The Shrewsbury Centre, 
Shrewsbury Road, 
Fbrest Gate, E7 8QP. 

Terrorism Bill 
From Mrs Rosemary Boyd 

Sir, I am shocked to learn that the new 
anti-terrorist Bill (letters, September 
3) will take immediate effect following 
the vote in the House of Lords 
because, according to a radio report 
this morning, HM the Queen had 
“signed it in advance”. 

How can this be justified? I think it 
is disgraceful that the monarch 
should have been put in this position. 
After alL obtaining her signature in 

.foe normal way would have delayed 
implementation of what is a contro¬ 
versial measure by only a few hours. 

This is yet another example of the 
current administration's disdain for 
Parliament 

Yours truly, 
ROSEMARY BOYD. 
The Old Manor. ■ 
Flore, Northampton NN7 4LZ. 
September-!. 

Solicitors’ earnings and legal aid 
From Mr Benedict Bimberg 

Sir. The statistics just published 
(report. Top lawyers earn close to 
£900,000". September 1) of the fee 
income and partners’ earnings of foe 
top 100 solicitors' firms put in stark 
perspective not only foe earnings of 
most solicitors but foe whole debate 
on foe legal aid budget over which foe 
Lord Chancellor and others continue 
to agonise. 

Whilst foe 100 firms which cater 
essentially for foe wealthiest in society 
last year billed their private clients 
£434 billion in legal fees, with 
average profits per partner between 
£300.000 and £875.000. total net legal 
aid expenditure divided between ap¬ 
proximately 10.600 solicitors’ offices 
and an unspecified number of barris¬ 
ters amounted to £1.6 billion; most 
solicitors dependent on legal aid 
would do well to gross £60.000. with 
many struggling on much slenderer 
margins. 

With foe Government searching 

for a viable form for foe community 
legal service promised in its election 
manifesto, and at foe same time deter¬ 
mined to reduce foe legal aid budget. I 
suggest that at least part of foe huge 
private fee income solicitors generate 
(some £7.4 billion two years ago) could 
be channelled into funding a salaried 
public service, catering for foe needs 
of the vast majority of foe population. 

Such a scheme would be in tune 
with measures being discussed else¬ 
where by Government to assign parti¬ 
cular revenues for foe public benefit 

1 would hope at foe very least that 
the Lord Chancellor, whose depart¬ 
ment is at present formulating a 
policy for the community legal ser¬ 
vice. would consider proposals that 
have been made to set up a number of 
pilot projects embodying this idea. 

Yours faithfully, 
BENEDICT BIRNBERG, 
B. M. Bimberg & Co (solicitors), 
103 Borough High Street SE1 INN. 
September 3. 

Tory policy on Europe 
From Mr Martin Ball 

Sir, That there is a difference of 
opinion within the Conservative Party 
regarding its policy towards fuller 
European integration has been amply 
demonstrated by recent letters to The 
Times (August 25. 2& September 2). 
There can be little doubt however, 
that the Eurosoeptical position is the 
dominant one. 

At foe last general election a large 
number of candidates nailed their 
colours firmly to the mast in declaring 
their opposition to the single currency. 
Since then, their number has been 
swelled by former ministers, now 
freed from foe restraints of collective 
responsibility. 

A Bruges Group pamphlet which 1 
wrote in foe summer of 1996, The 

Consenxnive Conference and Euno- 
Sceprical Motions. 1992-95. identified 
a hardening in foe hostility of Conser¬ 
vative Party members to foe EU in 
general and EMU m particular. 
Motions submitted to the 1996 and 
1997 conferences continued that trend. 

So. far from being concerned about 
attacks from the pro-single currency 
wing at this year’s Conservative 
annual conference. William Hague 
would be best advised to concentrate 
his energies on meeting the challenge 
from the growing number of his MPs 
and grassroots activists who oppose 
his European policy because it is not 
sceptical enough. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN BALL. 
38 Greyhound Lane. 
Streatham Vale. SW16 5SB. 
September 3. 

The ‘Giving Age’ 
From the Executive Director of CSV 

Sir. Kirsty Milne is absolutely right 
(“Don't give up on foe Giving Age". 
August 27). Some progress has been 
made, as Alim Michael. MP. has indi¬ 
cated (letter. September 1). but foe real 
challenge has yet to be tackled — 
where will volunteers be welcomed? 
Research reveals a quarter of the 
population is waiting to be asked to 
participate, but policymakers have yet 
to harness their energy. 

This morning, for example, f re¬ 
ceived a Department of Health circu¬ 
lar LAC (98) 21. headed “The new NHS 
modem arid dependable, developing 
primary care groups" — 44 pages 
about delivering basic healthcare in 
the community; not one word could I 
find about involving volunteers. And 
yet in Lancashire foe effectiveness of 
community nurses doubled when they 
began working in partnership with 
volunteers. In a Marylebone general 
practice, drug consumption and hos¬ 
pital appointments dropped over 15 
per cent when volunteer energy was 
enlisted to support patients. 

Nationwide young and senior vol¬ 
unteers lengthen and strengthen the 
impact of general practitioners, com¬ 
munity nurses, teachers, social work¬ 
ers and police. What is needed is 
national leadership, with clear targets 
for foe involvement of volunteers in 
all public services — and foe humility 
to welcome volunteers as partners. 
Twelve million people await the call. 

Yours sincerely. 
ELISABETH HOODLESS, 
Executive Director. 
CSV (Community Service Volunteers), 
237 Ptentonville Read. N19NJ. 
September I. 

From Mrs Penny Egan. 
Director of the RSA 

Sir. Kirsty Milne has missed an 
important point about why foe Prime 
Minister’s vision of a Giving Age 
seems to be taking its time to 
materialise. 

Earlier this year foe National 
Centre for Volunteering reported a 
significant fall in response amongst lb 
to 25-year-olds, but added that where 
volunteering offered something tangi¬ 
ble in return, for example transferable 
skills and recognised qualifications, 
the figures held up much better. The 
sooner we recognise an element of 
self-interest in any giving, foe more 
likely it is that giving through volun¬ 
teering will grow. 

For four years the RSA has pursued 
its conviction that there is a rich seam 
of opportunity for people of any age to 
gain vocational qualifications based 
on skills and competencies acquired 
through experience in voluntary 
work. 

Our scheme. Project2001 following 
a successful pilot in London, has been 
extended with a three-year pro¬ 
gramme in London and Yorkshire. 
Our aim is to ensure that foe advisory 
service and small grants can eventual¬ 
ly be replicated nationwide and 
without our supervision. 

The Prime Minister should allow at 
least ten years for foe Giving Age to 
acquire any meaning. Some real 
incentives, for example tax incentives, 
would make it easier to get there. 

Yours faithfully. 
PENNY EGAN, 
Director, 
The Royal Society for foe 
Encouragement of Arts, 
Manufactures & Commerce, 
S John Adam Street, WC2N 6EZ. 

Testing infants 
From Dr Julia Matthews 

Sir. It was inevitable foal the new 
baseline assessments for five-year- 
olds should attract the emotive words 
-test’” and “streaming" (report, Sep¬ 
tember 4). Infants are not to be 
“streamed” in the secondary sense. 
There is nothing new about grouping 
children who may well sit at the “red", 
“blue” or “green” table, where the 
necessary activities would be allo¬ 
cated to build on previous knowledge. 

The main purpose of foe baseline 
assessments is to help foe teacher to 
find out strengths and weaknesses of 
each individual — and not to label 
five-years-olds as a D stream. Teach¬ 
ers will be able to foster the relation¬ 
ship with parents by discussing the 
results of the assessments and sug¬ 
gesting ways in which they can help to 
reinforce foe work done in school. 

As a spin-off. the baseline dam will 
help, in conjunction with real “tests” 
at say. age 11. to assess progress made 
during schooling. 

Yours etc. 
JULIA MATTHEWS, 
50 Sydney Road, 
Bexleyheath. Kent DA6 8HG. 

Recaptured Minquiers 
From Dr R: A. Gelfer 

Sir. Surely foe appropriate reaction to 
foe recapture of the Minquiers archi¬ 
pelago (report, September 2) by our 
brave British bobby from the perfidi¬ 
ous Patagonians is “Rejoice; rejoice!” 

Yours ecstatically, 
RICHARD GELFER, 
27 Fbrtis Green, N2 9JL. 
September 2 

Mail shot 
From Mrs Brigit Barlow 

Sir. 1 have received a mail order cata¬ 
logue which advertises a game for 
children under the heading “Action- 
packed electronic gun set!" There is a 
picture of two boys pointing guns at 
each other; both are wearing “chest 
targets that fight up when struck”. 

This will get them away from the 
TV or PC the catalogue tells us. A case 
of out of the frying pan into foe fire, 
perhaps? 

Yours sincerely. 
BRIGIT BARLOW. 
El brook House, Ashwell, 
Baldock. Hertfordshire SG7 5NE. 
September 4. 

Two cultures 
From the Reverend 
A. B.deT. Andrews 

Sir, With the increasing use of fax 
machines and e-mail as cheap forms 
of communication, will foe Royal 
Mail eventually cease to be financially 
viable? And, if so, where would that 
leave people like myself, who are 
not equipped with these marvels of 
science? 

Is there value, after all. in foe proli¬ 
feration of junk mail to keep foe 
system going? 

Yours sincerely. 
A.B- deT. ANDREWS, 
Cordwainers. Iddesleigh. 
Winkleigh, Devon EX19 8BG. 
September 5. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-raafl to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Orchestra at ROH 
‘after the tempest’ 
From Mr Covin Henderson 

Sir. Rodney Milnes’s cri de coeur for 
foe Royal Opera, "Dump the suits, 
save foe show" (Arts, September 3), is 
to be welcomed: the company's survi¬ 
val of foe administrative tempest or 
the last year is remarkable, as is that 
of foe Royal Ballet. However, his 
attack on foe “rump” of the Arts 
Council (which presumably includes 
myself, as chairman of foe music 
panel) is based on foe false assump¬ 
tion that we are suggesting foai the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra might 
replace foe ROH Orchestra. This is 
not so. 

The ROH orchestra has been hilly 
stretched in playing for both foe opera 
and ballet, with frequent need for 
extra players; and it has also some¬ 
times been necessary for the Royal 
Ballet Sinfonia (houseorchestra to foe 
Birmingham company] to be sched¬ 
uled in place of the ROH orchestra. If 
the Royal Philharmonic were engaged 
as orchestra for foe Royal Ballet, foe 
ROH orchestra would be left free ro 
concentrate on opera work, while foe 
Royal Ballet would have greater flexi¬ 
bility to develop its lours and other 
engagements. 

Sir Richard Eyre's review team (of 
which 1 was a member) has not sug¬ 
gested that the ROH in-house orches¬ 
tra should be dispensed with. Far 
from it — the new building will have 
technical facilities to significantly 
increase foe number of performances. 
It will also have a second auditorium 
with instrumental needs of its own 
and, we hope, an intensified education 
programme. The existing orchestral 
team would be hard pressed to sendee 
all such needs. 

In London we have an orchestral 
resource of unparalleled diversity and 
specialisms. Both in period instru¬ 
ment work and with contemporary 
ensembles, it ought to be possible for 
the new Covent Garden to take advan¬ 
tage of such potential. 

Truly. 
GAVIN HENDERSON 
(Principal). 
Trinity College of Music, 
MandeviUe Place, W1M 6AQ. 
September 3. 

London squares 
From Mr John Horam, MP 
for Orpington [Conservative) 

Sir, 1 am reluctant to disagree with Sir 
Philip Goodhart (letter. September I). 
but 1 think he is entirely wrong about 
the problems posed by the plan ro pe- 
destrianise pan of Trafalgar Square. 

1 strongly support “World squares 
for all" and have long thought that 
Trafalgar Square. Parliament Square 
and Whitehall need attention. I there¬ 
fore support John Prescott's decision 
to push ahead with foe Norman 
Foster plan. 

1 equally think that this is foe sort of 
instance where decisive action by foe 
relevant authority is foe right ap¬ 
proach, as was shown in the case of 
the City of London’s “ring of steel” and 
the area in front of Buckingham 
Palace. People, in my experience, do 
adjust quite quickly. Spare us more 
cones, consultation and dithering. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HORAM. 
House of Commons. 
September 1. 

From Mr Bernard Setwyn 

Sir. The possible benefit of pedestri- 
anising foe north side of Trafalgar 
Square must also be balanced against 
other functions of foe square. 

While there is certainly room for 
improvement, pedestrians can now. 
cross from foe National Gallery rea¬ 
sonably safely. That is far from foe 
case for foe many wishing to cross 
between the south side of the square 
and Whitehall, The Mall and St 
James's Park. None of the proposals 
helps in this direction. 

The square is also a vital night bus 
interchange and, long after most of us 
are in bed, it is thronged with tourists, 
late workers, etc. 

Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD SELWYN. 
3 Hogarth Road, SW5 0QH. 
September 1. 

The Uffizi-Pitti passage 
From DrJ. H. Baron 

Sir, You report (September 4) that the 
“secret" walkway between foe Uffizi 
Gallery and the Palazzo Rtti is being 
opened to foe public "after 500 years". 
However, my 1899 Baedeker describes 
it as the normal route for visitors 
between foe two galleries, and for a 
small fee one's stick or umbrella left at 
the entrance of one museum would be 
conveyed to the exit of the other. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. H. BARON. 
21c Randolph Crescent, W91DP. 
September 4. 

Thirty-nine more steps? 
From Mr Michael Donley 

Sir. I have just been given a bottle of 
Oil of Ulay Body Wash. The container 
explicitly promises me a40* uses”. 

Try as I might. I have been able to 
think of only the one. • 

Yours inquisitively. 
M. J. DONLEY, 
72d Woodstock Road. 
Witney, Oxfordshire OX8 6DY. 
September 5. 
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School announcements Marriages 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 5: The Duke of 
Edinburgh, Patron, the Cara¬ 
van Club, this morning 
opened the Scottish Caravan 
Club Rally at Ball a ter and was 
received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Aberdeen¬ 
shire {Mr Angus Farquharson). 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 6: Divine Service 
was held in Crathie Parish 
Church this morning. The Rev 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Queen Elizabeth 1. 
reigned 1558-1603, Greenwich 
Palace, 1533; Stephen Hales, 
physiologist and inventor. 
Bekesbourne, Kent, 1677; 
Comte Georges-Louis de Buf- 
fon, naturalist. Montbard. 
France, 1707; Samuel Wilber- 
force. Bishop of Winchester 
1869-73, Clapham. 1805; Wil¬ 
liam Butterfield, architect, 
London. 1814; Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman. Prime 
Minister 1905-08. Glasgow, 
1836; Clarence James Dennis. 
Australian poet. 1876; Dame 
Edith Sitwell, poet, Scarbor¬ 
ough, 1887; Simon Marks. 
Baron Marks of Broughton, 
retail trade leader. Leeds. 1888; 
Leslie Hore-Belisha, 1st Baron 
Hone-Belisha, statesman and 
inventor of belisha beacons, 
London. 1393; Laura Ashley, 
designer. Merthyr Tydfil, 
1925: Buddy Holly, pop singer. 
Lubbock. Texas. 1936. 
DEATHS: Catherine Parr, 
sixth wife of King Heruy VIII, 
Sudeley Castle. Gloucester¬ 
shire, 1548; John Armstrong, 
physician and poet. London. 
1779; Hannah More, evange¬ 
list and educator, Bristol. 1833: 
Hugh Sidney Lanier, poet and 
musician. Baltimore. 1881; 
John GreenJeaf Whittier, poet 
and naturalist, Amesbury, 
Massachusetts, 1892; William 
Holman Hunt, painter, mem¬ 
ber of the Pre-Raphaelite 
Brotherhood. London. 1910; 
William Dent Priestman. in¬ 
ventor of the oil engine, 1936; 
C.B. Fry, sportsman. London. 
1956. 

The Russians were defeated 
by Napoleon’s forces at the 
Battle of Borodino, 1812. 
Grace Darling and her father 
rescued survivors of the 
steamer Forfarshire off the 
Fame Islands, 1838. 
The Boxer Rising m China 
ended with the signing of the 
Peace of Peking, 1901. 
Bishop Desmond Tutu was 
enthroned as Archbishop of 
Cape Town. 1986. 

Albert Memorial 
The Queen will reopen the Al¬ 
bert Memorial in Kensington 
Gore on October 30. 

Robin McHaffie preached the 
Sermon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 6: The Prince 
Edward, President, the Com¬ 
monwealth Games Federa¬ 
tion. this evening left 
Heathrow Airport London, 
for Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 
to attend the XVI Common¬ 
wealth Games. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer is in attendance. 

Malcolm Bradbury, the 
novelist, is 66 today 

Birthdays today 
Mr John Baxter, Head Mas¬ 
ter. Wells Cathedral School, 
59; Major Sir William Wrixon- 
Becher, S3; Lord Charteris of 
AmisGeld. 85; Mr Kevin Cur¬ 
ran, cricketer. 39; Sir Raul 
Getty, philanthropist. 66; Mr 
Peter GUI stage director. 59; 
Mr Christopher Green, for¬ 
mer chief executive, English 
Heritage. 55; Miss M.G. 
Hampshire, former Principal, 
Cheltenham Ladies’ College, 
80: Miss Dianne Hayter. for¬ 
mer chief executive, European 
Parliamentary Labour Party, 
49: Lord Jenlun of Roding, 72: 
Mr Elia Kazan, author, pro¬ 
ducer and director, 89; Mr Jus¬ 
tice lan Kennedy. 68: the Mar¬ 
quess of Londonderry, 61; Sir 
Douglas Lovelock, former 
chairman. HM Board of Cus¬ 
toms and Excise. 75; Professor 
Sir Brian Pippard, FRS, physi¬ 
cist, 78; Mr Gordon Richards, 
racehorse trainer, 68; Mr 
Michael Robbins, former 
president. Society of Antiquar¬ 
ies of London, 83; Sir Neil 
Shields, former chairman. 
Commission for the New 
Towns. 79: Judge A. Simmons, 
62; Lord Stone of Blackheath, 
56. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
visit Farnborough Interna¬ 
tional Air Show, Hampshire 
at II JO. 

Aigton College 
Term begins today. School Guard¬ 
ians are Anjoli Anand and Martin 
Gikunda. Cultural Long Ex¬ 
peditions leave on October 19 and 
half term is October 25 to Novem¬ 
ber 1. AigJon’s Golden Jubilee 
celebrations commence with the 
Parents' Weekend concert Round 
the World in SO Minutes tm 
October 23. The Carol Service will 
be on Thursday. December 10. and 
term aids on December 12. 

BerUanHtcd Collegiate School 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today and finishes on December 
18. Edward Boddam-Whethana 
{Burgh} is Head Boy and Helen 
Davis (School) is Head GirL The 
founder's Day Service will be held 
on October 16 at 1 lam in St Peters, 
with our guest of honour the 
Bishop of Southwark, the Right 
Rev Dr Thomas Burfer. Coedu¬ 
cation is now offered in the new 
Preparatory School and in the 
successful Sixth Form, while sin¬ 
gle-sex education is retained for 
boys and girls aged 11-16. Our 
Open Day for prospective pupils 
and parents is Friday, September 
25 (2-7pm): for further details, 
please letephone 0)442 863236 or 
862168. 

Bromsgrove School 
School convenes today for the 
Michaelmas term. The major 
drama production Blood Wedding 
will be performed on November 11. 
12.13 and 14. The Heads of School 
ore Joanna Burley and Alexander 
Walsh. Term ends with die Carol 
Services on Wednesday, December 
16. 

Cfaethaoi’s School of Music 
Term starts today at Chetham's 
School of Musk. On Wednesday. 
October 21. Stephen Threlfall will 
conduct Chetham's Chamber Or¬ 
chestra in a concert at Manchester 
Cathedral, to indude works by 
Beethoven. Elgar and Stravinsky- 
On Sunday. November 8, 
Chetham's Big Band and Wind 
Band will take part in a charity 
concert at the Bridgewater Had, 
Manchester, in aid of ActionAid. 
The school will be opening its 
doors on November 14, during the 
annual Open Day. when all those 
interested in Chetham's can visit, 
meet staff and students, and find 
out more about music and aca¬ 
demic departments. There will 
also be chamber concerts at 
Dunham Massey Hall on Friday. 

November 13, and Wednesday. 
November 18. The Chamber Choir 
and String Orchestra will give 
concerts at Grappenhali, on Sat¬ 
urday. November 28. and 
Sand bach on Saturday, December 
5. On Friday, December 11. the 
annual concert of Christmas 
Music win take place at 
Manchester Cathedral, following 
which term ends. 

OrMatp Hall 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
Sheri Lucas continues as Guard¬ 
ian. There is an Open Day far 
parents of prospective pupils on 
Satuiday, November 7.The School 
Carol Service is at 230pm on 
Saturday. December 12. Term 
ends on Sunday, December 13. at 
9.00am. 

The Leys School Cambridge 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
Kendra Builin and Paul West are 
Senior Prefects. With an 11+ entry 
as well as 13+ entry the School roll 
has risen to over 450. Prospective 
pupils and their parents are in¬ 
vited to ah Open Evening on 
November 26. The Sixth Form 
Scholarship examinations are on 
November 6 and 7. 

Min H31 School Foundation 
Autumn term at the three Founda¬ 
tion schools begins today. Mr John 
Hawkins, Master of Bebnoru. 
takes up his post as Chairman of 
LAPS for 199899 and Mr Kevin 
Douglas has been appointed Act¬ 
ing Master for the academic year. 
The Rev James Fields joins as 
Chaplain to the Foundation. Mrs 
Adrienne Arms? becomes Deputy 
Head of GrimsdelL The new 
Studio Theatre will be formally 
opened by Professor Maggie 
Pittard on Saturday. September 19. 
The Guest of Honour on Founda¬ 
tion Day. Saturday. September 26, 
is Sir Robert Bakhin. The Prestige 
Lecture wall be given by Professor 
Steven Jones on Thursday. 
November 19. Rugby and Girts 
Hockey teams from Wesley Coll¬ 
ege and Perth College. Australia, 
will be hosted in early December. 
Term ends on Wednesday, Decem¬ 
ber 16. 

Mahers Girls’ College 
The School Year begins on 
Wednesday, September 9. The 
Head of Malvern Girls’ College is 
Mrs Philippa M.C Leggate. The 
Chairman of the Co [lege Council is 
Mr RexTedd. QC. BCL, MA. The 

Nature notes 
MANY house martins are still 
feeding young in their nests 
under overhanging eaves. 
This summer they have had 
no problems in finding mud to 
use as building material. Tit¬ 
mice are becoming very audi¬ 
ble again as they travel in 
flocks through the trees look¬ 
ing for food. Coal tits, which 
are tiny, grey birds with a 
black cap and a white nape, 
are particularly noisy. Green 
woodpeckers normally feed on 
ants by pecking holes in 
anthills, but where fields are 
being ploughed, they will 
come down to find food in the 
new furrows. Their golden 
backs look bright against the 
dark earth as they fly up. 

Seeds are spinning down 
from the lime trees, along with 
the first brown leaves. Oak 
trees are still very green, with 

Hie titmouse 

fat green acorns still firmly 
attached to their cups. On 
chalky down!and, harebells 
are still in flower, trailing 
through the grass. Sometimes 
they grow near vipers bit- 
gloss, which is a prickly plant 
with bright blue flowers. 
White convolvulus flowers are 
climbing over bushes and 
fences. Along woodland paths, 
a new generation of speckled 
wood butterflies are emerging 
from their chrysalids in the 
grass; they have brown wings 
dappled with yellow. DJM 

Head Girl is Bryony Whipp and 
the Deputy Head Girl is Claire 
Alexander. Half Term is from 
Friday. October 23, to Sunday, 
November 1. Friday, October 23, is 
a College Open Day, this to 
indude the official opening of the 
new Science Block. The Autumn 
Term ends on Friday, December 
11. There are 430 pupOs this year in 
the Senior School and 50 in the 
Preparatory School Open Days 
for prospective parents will be held 
on October 17 (Sixth Form) and 
November 7 (Middle School). The 
Old Girls* Association will meet at 
The Royal Overseas League, St 
James's, London, on November 14 
(tickets on request). The Christinas 
Carol Service will be held in 
Malvern Priory at ILOQam on 
Friday. December 11. 
Malvern Girls* College is a reg¬ 
istered charity no 5Z7513 and exists 
to provide education for young 
ladies. 

Oakham School 

Win ter Term at Oakham School 
begins today. Thomas Spall is 
Head Boy and Katie Benbow is 
Head Girt. Dr R. Marshall be¬ 
comes Head of the Upper School. 
Mr E. Martin Housemaster of 
School House, Mrs G. Dixon 
Housemistress of Round House 
and Mrs M. NkboOs House- 
mistress of Hambtetorv House. The 
main drama productions will be 
The Crucible by Arthur Miller 
from November 18-20 and The 
Thwarting of Baron BoHignw 
from Deanber 3-5. Brahmk Re¬ 
quiem and Dvorak'S TeDeum wil 
be performed by the Choral Soci¬ 
ety on December 13. Sixth Form 
Academic Scholarship Examina¬ 
tions will be held on November 9, 
10 and IL The Carol Service for 
parents wfll be held an the last day 
of term, Wednesday, Deoanber 16. 

Old Buckenham Hall 
The new academic year begins 
today and heralds the shut of co¬ 
education at Old Buckenham HalL 
Work will commence on the new 
all weather playing surface tins 
week and the recently completed 
Pre-Prep building will be officially 
opened on Friday. October 23. 
There will be an Open Morning at 
the school on Saturday, October 
10. The annual London reception 
will be held in The House of 
Commons on Thursday, Novem¬ 
ber 19. Old Boys wishing to renew 

contact with their sdvool shook) 
send their details to die School 
Office. Brettenham Park. Ipswich. 
Suffolk. IF77PH. 

The Oratory School 
Michaelmas Term begins today. 
The School Captain is BJ. Flynn. 
Captain of Rugby is M-A. Jenkins.- 
Half-tom will be from October 22 
to November l. The annual Re¬ 
quiem. Mass for Old Oratorians 
will be at 630pm on Thursday, 
November 12, at Brampton. Ora¬ 
tory. The school piay Journeys 
End will be performed by the 
Cardinal's Men an December 9.10 
and 11. Term ends after Mass on 
December 12. 

St George’s College, Wcybridge 
The School year starts today, 
beginning the final phase in the 
transition to coeducation. The. 
Heads of School are S&n Fletcher 
and Justin Stone. Father Rad 
Connor. CJ. is School Chaplain 
and the new Head of Sixth Form is 
Mrs Margi Lamey. The Guest of 
Honour at Prizegiving on Friday. 
September 18, wfll be Mr Michael 
Cooley. OG. Open Mornings win 
be held on Friday and Saturday. 
September 25 and 26. and Old 
Georgians' Day is on Sunday, 
December 13. 

St John’s School. Leaflieriiead 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today at St John's SdiooL 
Leatherhead. Jonathan Allen is 
School Captain and Matthew 
Gadd is Deputy Captain. Paul 
Dunckley is Captain of Rugby and 
Jacqueline Brett is Captain of Girts 
Hockey. The School play. Clifford 
Odets Golden Boy will be per¬ 
formed on October 21, 22 and 23 
and Surrey House will perform 
My Three Angels by Sam and Bella 
Spewack an December 8 and 9. 
Cboral Evensong is at 630pm on 
Wednesday. November 18, and the 
School Concert is at 730pm on 
Sunday. December 6. Open Eve¬ 
ning is on Friday. October 16, from 
6 to 9pm followed the next day by 
Open Morning, from 930am to 
noon. Lower Sixth entry tests for 
girts and boys are an Saturday, 
November 21. The Old Johnian 
Dinner will be held at Tyrreils 
Wood Golf dub at 730pm on 
Friday. October 2. There will be a 
Memorial Service for H.L Km- 
nedy (former Housemaster, East 
House} at noon on Saturday. 
September 26. 

Forthcoming engagements 
Mr AJM. Beavis 
and Miss CL. Coffin gwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, son of Mr and 
Mrs Timothy Beavis. of Harborne. 
Birmingham, and Charlotte. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Clenndl 
CoUingwood. of Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr Ml. Chick 
and Miss AJVt. Vine 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and Mrs 
Herny Chock, of Bishop's 
Stortford, Hertfordshire, and 
Ailsa.- daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Angus Vine, of Melrose, Rox¬ 
burghshire. 

Mr'EJ. Leigh 
and Miss R-M. Streeter 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and 
Mrs Christopher Leigh, of 
Wendens Arriba Essex, and 
Rebecca, daughter of the late Mrs 
Nicola Streeter and of Mr Robert 
Streeter, of Clare. Suffolk. 

Dr AJ.Otfey 
and Miss V.L.RJVL Groom 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of 
Mr JA. Otley. of Pershore. 
Worcestershire and the late Mrs 
Otiey. and Victoria, eldest 
daughter of Mr C.R. Groom, of 
Wfllmgton. Derbyshire, and Mrs 
M.H.P. Groom, of Repton. 
Derbyshire. 
Mr M. Varvfll 
and Mrs S J.P. Harfcer 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Michael Varvill and 
Sarah Harker, of London and 
Uchenor. 

Church news 
Appointment 
The Rev Evelyn Houghton. NSM 
Assistant Curate. Bedford St John 
and St Leonard (St Albans); to be 
Curate (to be known as Associate 
Priest). Reading St Agnes w Si 
Paul (Oxford). 

Sir David Fnrfay 
HdMhiCildMoa 
He marriage wok place on 
Saturday at Christ Church 
Cathedral. Dublin, of Sir David 
Finlay, only son of the late Sir 
Graeme Finlay and of June lady 
Huby. of Nesting HUL London, to 
Miss raging Adieson. daughter 
of Mr and Mrs WEr Acheswuof 
CastfecauffieftL do Tyrone- The 
Very Rev John Paterson officiated. 

The bride, who was givwi ttt 
marriage by her faiher. was 
attwwkd by Arthur W.F. Acheson 
and Robert. Vita and Siena Knight 
Bruce. Mr Charles Muffins was 
best man. A reception was held at 
the Royal Hospital. Kflmainham. 
Dublin, and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 

Sir Geoffrey Dear 
and Mrs AJVL Jones 

Hie marriage took place on 
Satuiday at the Church of AQ 
Saints, CoteshOi. Oxfordshire, of 
Sir Geoffrey Dear, son of Mr and 
Mrs C.W. Dear, of Peterborough, 
to Mis Alison Jean Martin Jones, 
daughter of the late Dr Ian Martin 
and of Mrs Jean Martin of 
Tynemouth, Northumberland. 
The Rev 1. Beckwith officiated. 

The bridewas given in marriage 
by her unde, Mr lan Homersham. 
arid Mr Simon J.K. Dear, son of 
the groom, was best man. A 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride's unde, and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 

Mr D. Reivers 
and Miss L Montgomery 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Ninian* Cathedral. 
Perth, of Mr David Redvers, son of 
Mr and Mrs John Redvers. of 
Hartpury, Gloucestershire, to 
Miss Laura Montgomery, young¬ 
est daughter of Sir David and Lady 
Montgomery, of The Horne Farm. 
Kinross- The Rt Rev Michael Hare 
Duke officiated, assisted by Father 
Vladimir Ftefamann. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Lucy and Harriet 
UddJe. Iona Montgomery, Georg¬ 
ina Stewart Sarah Batting, 
Miranda and Jade Jones and 
Hector Butler. Mr Andrew Elliot 
was best man and a reception was 
held at Kinross House. 

Mr MJ. Hewitt 
and Miss LF. Dawson-Brown 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Si Marys Church. 
Lashingham, of Mr Michael 
Hewitt, younger son of Sir 
Nicholas and Lady Hewitt, of 
Huttons Arabo, North Yorkshire, 
to Miss Lucinda Dawson-Brown. 
rianghnr of Mr and Mrs Martin 
Dawson-Brown, of Low Askew, 
North Yorkshire. The Rev David 
Bryant officiated. 

The bride, wbo was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Serena Dawson- 
Brown and Miss Victoria Hewitt. 
Mr diaries Hewitt was best man. 
A reception was hdd at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Corska. 

MrC Henry 
and Miss Z- Edison 

The marriage took place mi 
Saturday at St Stephen's Church. 
Lyropne, Kent, of Mr Christian 
Henry, elder son of Sir Denis 
Henry, QC and Lady Henry, of 
Wariingham, Surrey, to Miss Zigi 
Ellison, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Ellison, of Lympne. The 
Ven Rod van Zuylen officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Rachel and Monique 
Ellis, Sophie Wilson. Lfly and Max 

Ellison, and Stephanie and Jessica 
Suterman. Mr Tim Smallwood 

' and Mr Sheldon Henry were best 
men. A reception was held at the 
home of the bride . and die 
honeymoon will be spent in Bali, 
Uxnbok and Thailand. 

Mr RJ. DdafleM 
and Miss EJVf.E. Watford- . . ; 
Persson 

The marriage took [dace, on 
Saturday. September 5. in Hyby, 
Sweden, between Mr Richard J. 
pvifl field, son of Air Comuwdcrc 
John Ddafiekt, retd, and* Mrs 
DdafiekL of Istip. Oxfordshire1 
and Miss Maria Wffiford-fttsstin; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs-Carl'. 
WilTford-Persson. of ,-Baca.- 
Sweden- . 

Mr MJO. GiBott ^ 
ami Miss J .A. Wader 

The marriage took place-on 
Saturday. September 5,1998, at the 
Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
Minster. Kent, of Michael David, 
youngest son of Mr and MraColin ■ 
GELIotL and Janine Arm. only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Bernard 
Waller. 

Mr R.P. MBler 
ami Miss P.S. Radford 

The marriage took place ouAugust 
15 between Rowan and Jteoiiy at 
Stoughton, Leicestershire, with the 
reception at Uppingham School. 

Mr F.T. O’SuSrnui 
and Miss S.L. Archer 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 5, at Chelsea 
Old Church, between Mr Fergus 
O'Sullivan, son of Mr and Mrs 
Tlwmas O'Suffivan. of -Perth, 
Scotland, and Miss Sophie Archer, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Jasper 
Archer , of Stapteford. Wiltshire. 
The Reverend Dr PWer Efvy. 
officiated, assisted by Fbther Thus 
Kammerer. 

The bride was given away by ha 
father and attended by Hotly and 
Elia Crerar and Georgia Lewis. 
Mr Andrew Richards was best 
man. 

A reception was held at The 
Cavalry and Guards Oub, and the 
honeymoon is being spent abroad. 

Dr M J. Strickland 
and Dr D.R. Higgs 

A service of Messing after the 
marriage of Dr Matthew 
Strickland and Dr Debra Higgs 
took [dace in Norwich Cathedral 
on September 5. 

Mr P.W.8. Trueblood 
and Mrs E. YffiD 

The marriage took place on 
Saturday. September 5 .• at The 
Servile Church. Fulham Road, 
between Pfeter W.B. Truebkxxf and 
Elizabeth Yinll. 

After a honeymoon abroad, they 
will five in London. 

University news 
Oxford 
Si Anne’s Ootiege 
Elections ‘ 
To Professorial Fellowships: 
Professor Raul Strohm, J.R.R. 
Tolkien Professor of English lit¬ 
erature and Language 
Professor John M- Titdunarsh, 
Royal Academy of Engin- 
eering/AEATedmdogy/INSS Re¬ 
search • Professor in 
MicraanaJyticaJ Techniques for 
Structural Integrity Probteras 
To Official Fellowships: 
Dr Patrick McGuinness. Tutor in 
Modern Languages 
Dr Allison Harvey. Tutor, in 
Psychology 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

It aa/jtma tt mfinnmd ot too ml 
nr «oNi la t&lf wfckfld nl 
gMllata aget, itio Son of Men win 
be uhamd of Mm. tfufc 8:38. 

BIRTHS_ 

STAFFORD CHARLES-On 
24(6 August to Harriet 
Into MorO and Geoffrey, 
a son, Henry Richard. 

RUBY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WRIGHT- Jean & fiefth. 
Congratulations on your 
40rb anniversary. Love 
Beverley._ 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

STEWARMAILEY - 
Campbell la Elizabeth on 
7tb September 1948 at Sl 
Bartholomew the Less. 
EC1. Still at East Run ton, 
NR27 9PN. 

DEATHS 

ANDREWS - Dr lean Romer 
Iniie Young) aged 85 on ihc 
3rd September 1998 in The 
John Raddiffc Hospital 
Oxford, after a short 
illness. Qualified at Royai 
Free Hospital. 1938. 
formerly anaesthetise and 
medical practitioner. Wife 
of the late Professor 
W.H.H. iDiggeri Andrews, 
mother of William, 
Christopher, Rosalind and 
David Funeral ai Oxford 
Crematorium. Biyrwaisr 
Road. Headington, Friday 
11th September. 2.00pm 
Donations to League ot 
Friends. John RadcJif/e 
Hospital. Headley Way. 
Heading ton. 

ATKINSON - James (Jiml, 
passed away peacefully on 
September 1st 1998 at 
Alton Community 
Hospital, aged 82 year*. 
Sadly missed by family 
and friends. Funeral 
service at Basingstoke 
Crematorium on Friday 
September lUh at 12 noon 
Flowers or donation* to 
ibe Stroke Association, c/o 
Spencer and Peyton. Tel: 
01256 323165 

IARHON - John on 2nd 
September 1998. Kind and 
caring husband so 
precious to Ann. Most 
dearly loved by all his 
family. There has been 
hidden to this day a giant 
among moon tains" Henry 
J, Stanley. 

DEATHS_ 

CRICHTON - Patrick on 3rd 
September, peacefully at 
Hotncfidd House Nursing 
Home. Belovod husband of 
Gill and loving father of 
Hugh, Jane and Desmond 
Family funeral: Memorial 
Service lo be announced. 
No flowers please, but 
donations to Queen 
Elizabeth's Foundation for 
Disabled People, 
Leatherhead. Surrey. 

OtoBS - On 3rd September 
peacefully George Arthur 
Ellon Gibbs. Ll Col. 
(Retired! in his 100th year. 
Husband of Suzanne. 
Funeral Service at St 
Mary* Church. 
Mlcneiinerab °u Friday 
11th September at L3Qpm 
followed by cremation. 
Family flowers only but 
donations to the World 
Wildlife Fond may be sent 
to AJt Cheater, Funeral 
Directors, Romsey. Hants. 

GREY - Novurt (Poss). died 
peacefully at Lancaster on 
3rd September 1998 aged 
M yearn. A very gallant 
lady now sadly missed by 
a host of friends. 'Per 
Ardua ad Astra'. The 
Funeral Service will take 
place at the Lancaster sad 
Morecambe Crematorium 
on Friday September 11th. 
commencing 1230pm. 
Donations u desired may 
be sent lo SL John's 
Hospice. Wo Preston 
Ireland Bowker Funeral 
Directors. 20B Queen 
Street Lancaster LAI 
1RX. Tel: 01524 64023 

GRimiHS-Patrick. 
Tragically drowned off 
Eastbourne on 30th 
August 1996. aged 28. 
Much loved son of 
Maureen and John of 
East boarae and nephew of 
Paddy Holloway. Funeral 
Service at East bourne 
Crematorium Main Chapel 
on Tuesday 15th 
September at 11.30am. 
Enquiries to Haute & Son 
Ltd, 01323 72780L 

HABEKNG - Rosemary, on 
August 41b, aged 84. Much 
loved by Jeremy, Beth, 
John and Kit- Funeral on 
Thursday September 10th. 
11am. in New Church 
Yard, Braybrooke Road, 
Wargrave. Enquiries to 
/LB. Walker and Son. 0126 
9573650. 

KAY - EUa Laura (formerly 
Sullivan, nfe Dreeen). died 
peacefully on Sapraznbar 
3rd 1998, aged 87. Dearly 
loved by her son Michael 
and J11L and by her 
grandson Jonathan and 
SalL Funeral service at SL 
George s UJLC. Bexhffi. 
Thursday September 20th 
at lLOOam. followed by 
cremation. Flowers or 
donations if desired to SL 
Michaels Hospice c/o 
Mammary F/D. 31 
Devonshire Road, Bexbill- 
on-Sea TN40 1AH. 

UOYD - Bodlf (nde 
Andersen), on Sunday 
August 30th. peacefully, at 
R-SC. Hospital Guildford 
afters long Fight wilh 
Illnesses, borne with great 
courage and dignity, aged courage and dignity, aged 
70- Beloved wtieofJohn 
and mother of Janet and 
Frances, dear mother-in- 
law of Richard and David 
and adored grandmother 
of Katherine. Madeleine 
and Imogen. Sadly missed 
by all her family and many 
friends. Funeral Service at 
Holy Trinity Church 
Bromley. Friday 
September Ilfh at IJ am. 
foQowad by private 
creme lion. Family Dowers 
only. Donations to NSPCC. 
enclosing name and 
address and BodOb name, 
either posting to NSPCC, 
at BroadftetdHoose, 
Brighton Road. Crawley. 
West Sussex RH1 UR2.or 
leaving at the church on 
September 11th. 

LOCK - James cm August 
31st. peacefully at home. 
Husband of Doreen. 
Funeral at Amereham 
Crematorium on Friday 
September 11th at Hem. 
Family Dowers only. 
Donation*, If desired, to 
the British Bean 
Foundation, c/o Westair 
Ltd, Central Avenue, West 
MoLesay KT8 2QZ. 

MeKEMNA - William |B1U) 
died suddenly at hla home 
la Bowness. Cumbria, on 
Sunday August 23rd. so 
dearly loved by his wife 
Maureen, children Liam. 
Louise, Helen. Celia - and 
Alison, Julian and baby 
Thomas. 

ROWUES - Muriel Joyce, an 
29th August 1998 In 
Bromley HospitaL Dearly 
loved wife of Derek. 
Funeral at Beckenham 
Crematorium on Friday, 
11th September at 230pm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to CARE. Ida 
Hill, Seveaoaks, TNI 4 
6BB. 

I NtCHOLSOR-Olivo Daisy 

I (ndeCastUngj. passed 
‘ away on August 29th. 
I Beloved widow of Charles, 

sister of Alice, Albert. 
Rose, Edith. Frederick. 
Horry, Hilda and Ivy, 
mother of Vivienne, 
grandmother of Tamzin 
and Dominic, graat- 

< grandmother of Billy and 
Minty. Cremation will be 
held on September 15th. 
She will be greatly missed 
by ns alL Enquiries to Co¬ 
operative Funeral 
Sendees. High Road, 
Lough ion. Esses. 

NIGHTINGALE OF CROMARTY 
, - Michael David. OBE FSA. 

on 2nd September 1998 
aged 70. at WormshllL 
Husband of Hilary and 
faiher of Emma. Rebecca. 
John. Alexander and 
Rachel. Funeral at noon on 
Friday 11th September at 
Si Giles. Wormshlli. No 
Flowers Donations to 
Winchester College 
(Archives Fundi or Friends 
of Worm shill Church, c/o 
K.High & So ox. I Bay ford 
Road, SUtingboume. Kent 
ME10 3AD 101795 472958). 

PEAREY - Captain Michael 
Alan RN (Retd.), until 
recently Clerk of CHristfe 
HospitaL Died on i 
September 4(h at home. 
Much loved husband of 
Thelma, beloved father, 
grandfather and brother. 
A very, very special 
person, friend to so many. 
Family funeral only. 
Memorial Service to be 
announced shortly. 
Donations. U desired, to 
The Benevolent Society of 
Blues c/o The Counting 
House, CHrisis Hospital 
Horsham. Sussex RH13 
7YP. TcL 01403 211293. 

POLLARD - Arthur James 
I i Jim) died on September 

2nd 1998 aged 63 years 
i after a valiant fignt 

against cancer. Dearly 
beloved husband of Diana, 
devoted father of Wade. 
Kori and Brady and proud 
grandfather of Kate. Tom. 
JCaterttu and Elena. 
Funeral service to be held 
at Si Johns Church. West 
Byfleet on Wednesday 
September 9th at 130pm 
followed by private 
committal. Flowers or 
donations If desired, made 
pav to Macmillan Cancer 
Relief c/o C Boutell & Son. 
SO High Road. Byfleet, 
Surrey KT14 7QL. Tet 
01933 345037 

' SHORT - On August 31st 
. 1998. peacefully at home. 

Commander Keith Ivan 
Short OBE, DSC. RN 
1retired! of Esher Surrey 
and Portsmouth. 
Hampshire. Dearly loved 
and laving father ot Ian, 
Vanessa. Robert and 
Fiona, much loved 
grandfather to many 
grandchQdrwi. devoted 
husband of the late Lucy 
Teresa (TenyL Service 
Church of The Holy Name, 
Arbrook Lane, Esher 
llom, Wednesday 9th 
I9B8, followed by 
cremation at Randalls 
Park Leatherhead- Family 
flowers only. Donations to 
the Prostata Cancer 
Charity, c/o F.W Paine, 108 
High street. Esher. Surrey 
KT1Q9QJ. TcL 0)372 
46402 L 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

KEATNGE - The memorial 
service for Sir Edgar 
Mayue Keatings CBE 
(Mike), will beheld on 
Saturday September 13th 
1998 at St Michael and AU 
Angels Church. Toff out 
Evtas, Salisbury at 230pm 
and afterwords at 
Howard’s bouse. 
Donations, if desired, for 
the Tef font Parochial 
Church Council, c/o LN. 
Newman Ltd, 55 
Winchester StrseL 
Salisbury SPl 1HL. 

RUBENS -Freddie and 
Frances. A Memorial 
Service Is to be held on 
Thursday September 17th 
«t &30pm. West London 
Synagogue. Upper 
Berkeley Street WL 
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AKIRA KUROSAWA 

Akira Kurosawa, Japanese 
film director, died io Tokyo 
yesterday aged 88. He was 
born on March 23, 1910 Akira Kurosawa was 

the man who almost 
single-handedly in¬ 
troduced Japanese 

t cinema to the West. When his 
film Rashomon was shown at 
the 1951 Venice Festival it 
made an enormous impres¬ 
sion and took the top award of 
the Golden Lion. Yet to that 
point Japanese films were lit¬ 
tle known outside Asia. After 
Rashomon it was dear to crit¬ 
ics that they could no longer be 
ignored. 

A prodigious talent, who be¬ 
longs with the handful of great 
artists to have worked in the 
cinema medium, Kurosawa 
combined an epic historical vi¬ 
sion with a deep feeling for hu¬ 
manity. He had a complete 
mastery of the formal aspects 
of film, which he combined 
with a flair for powerful com¬ 
position and vivid imagery. 
He told his stories with a de¬ 
ceptive economy of effort that 
concealed a complex mind. 

I Dubbed “the Emperor” be¬ 
cause of his autocratic man¬ 
ner. he built a reputation as 
the most Western of Japanese 
directors, freely acknowledg¬ 
ing the influence of old Holly¬ 
wood masters like King Vidor 
and John Ford and often enjoy¬ 
ing a higher reputation out¬ 
side his own country than in it 
For several of his films he 
drew on Western literary 
sources, particularly Shake¬ 
speare and Maxim Gorky, but 
also the American thriller writ¬ 
er Ed McBain. 

The West, in turn, paid him 
the compliment of remaking 
some of his best-known works, 
generally in a manner which 
demonstrated the effortless su¬ 
periority of the . originals, 

t Thus, Rashomon, in Kuro¬ 
sawa’s hands a subtle explora- 

' non of different perceptions of 
a violent incident taking place 
in medieval Japan, became 
The Outrage in 1964, a spectac¬ 
ularly ineffective vehicle for 
Paul Newman. The Seven 
Samurai (1954) enjoyed a bet- . 

A scene from Kurosawa’s fQm The Seven Samurai, featuring his favourite actor, Toshiro Mifune 

ter fate at Hollywood’s hands. 
It was the inspiration for The 
Magnificent Seven (1960) a 
good action picture fielding a 
clutch of stars, which only 
looked inferior when it trial to 
engage with the strangeness 
and subtlety of the Japanese 
ambience. Yojimbo (1961), an¬ 
other wry exploration of the 
samurai ethos, turned up in 
1964 as the Sergio Leone film, 

A Fistful of Dollars, starring 
Clint Eastwood, thereby 
launching die spaghetti west¬ 
ern. Kurosawa also provided 
the script-basis for die grip¬ 
ping jailbreak movie Runaway 
Train (1985). made in America 
by the expatriate Russian di¬ 
rector, Andrei Konchalovsky 
and starring Jon Voight 

Akira Kurosawa was bom 
in Tokyo, the youngest of eight 
children of an array officer, 
and developed in his youth a 
passion for the European and 
American silent cinema. After 
trying unsuccessfully to make 
a living as a commercial artist, 
he answered a newspaper job 
advertisement requiring candi¬ 

dates to write an essay on the 
basic faults in Japanese cine¬ 
ma. As a result he was taken 
on as assistant director by a 
film company. 

After scriptwriting and war¬ 
time documentaries, he made 
his debut as a feature director 
in 1943 with Sanshiro Sugata, 
which became a hit in wartime 
Japan. In the next seven years 
he made another ten films 
which did well in the domestic 
market before Rashomon 
brought him international rec¬ 
ognition. Set in the llth centu- 
ty. Rashomon was a study in 
ambiguity which offered four 
different, and equally plausi¬ 
ble, versions of the same inci¬ 
dent. in which a nobleman is 
attacked by a bandit and his 
wife apparently raped. In addi¬ 
tion to its Golden lion, it won 
a Hollywood Oscar for best for¬ 
eign film. 

Kurosawa followed it with 
Ikuru (living), a perceptive 
and often amusing film about 
a Tokyo bureaucrat with only 
a few months to live who is de¬ 
termined to use them in the 

most fulfilling way. In con¬ 
trast to this quiet chamber 
piece. Seven Samurai was the 
story of a group of warriors 
hired to defend a village 
against bandits. The affinities 
with the Western were obvious 
and Hollywood was not slow 
in taking the hint. 

In 1957 Kurosawa turned to 
Shakespeare for Throne of 
Blood, a version of the Mac¬ 
beth story transposed to 16th- 
century Japan. The Macbeth 
figure was played by Toshiro 
Mifune, who appeared in 
most Kurosawa films between 
1948 and 1965, when a quarrel 
ended their partnership. 

Mifune was also the star of 
Yojimbo (1961), playing an un¬ 
employed samurai who settles 
a feud between two groups of. 
townspeople by playing one 
off against the other, and of 
Red Beard (1965), as a doctor 
ministering to the poor. In be¬ 
tween, Kurosawa made High 
and Low. a contemporary 
thriller about a kidnapping, 
from a story by Ed McBain. 

In 1967 Kurosawa was suffi- 

cently established internation¬ 
ally to be invited by Darryl F. 
Zanuck to Hollywood to co-di- 
rect Torn! Torai Tom!, an ac¬ 
count of events leading up to 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor. 
But after only nine days of 
shooting Kurosawa left the 
film, ostensibly for reasons of 
health, in fact after a dispute 
with the studio over artistic 
freedom. 

The episode started a bleak 
period in Kurosawa* career. 
In 1970 he returned to Maxim 
Gorky’s story of down-and- 
outs, The Lower Depths. 
which he had previously 
filmed in the 1950s. But Dodes- 
ka-den (1970), his first film in 
colour, was poorly received 
and its critical and commer¬ 
cial failure left him so de¬ 
pressed that he tried to com¬ 
mit suicide by slashing his 
wrists. 

His next film, Dersu Uzala, 
a tale of a Russian surveyor 
mapping the Siberian wastes, 
did not appear until 1975. and 
was made not in Japan but the 
Soviet Union. Shot in Siberia, 

it was the second Kurosawa 
film to win an Oscar. When he 
did at Iasi return to film-mak¬ 
ing in Japan with Kagemusha 
m 1980. it was partly thanks to 
money arranged by two Holly¬ 
wood admirers, Francis Ford 
Coppola and George Lucas. A 
fable about a condemned thief 
who doubles for a warlord, it 
shared the top award at the 
Cannes Film Festival. 

In 1984. in his 75th year. Ku¬ 
rosawa finally realised a long- 
cherished project. Ran. adapt¬ 
ed from Shakespeare’s King 
Lear, with sons substituted for 
the daughters and a transves¬ 
tite cabaret artist cast as the 
fool. The most expensive film 
ever made in Japan, it com¬ 
bined awesome spectacle with 
a piercing view of the human 
tragedy and showed that al¬ 
though Kurosawa had 
reached the veteran stage, he 
had lost none of his creative en¬ 
ergy. 

Kurosawa was married to 
the actress Yoko Yaguchi. who 
died in 1985. He is survived by 
a son and a daughter. 

ROY BRADFORD 
Roy Bradford. MP for 

Stormont, 1965-1973, 
Member of the Northern 
Ireland Assembly. 1973-74. 

writer, novelist and 
broadcaster, died on 

September 2 aged 77. He 
was born on July 7.1921. 

ROY BRADFORD wifi be 
chiefly remembered as a mem¬ 
ber of the ill-fated Northern 
Ireland Assembly of 1973-74, 
which had arisen out of the 
Sunningdaie agreement of 
1973. He was part of the liberal 
camp which followed Brian 
Faulkner into talks with the 
largely Catholic Social and 
Democratic Labour Party 
(SDLF) in an effort to reach 
some sort of power-sharing de¬ 
volved government in the 
wake of the abolition of Stor¬ 
mont 

The Sunningdaie agree¬ 
ment was dealt a fatal blow in 
February 1974 when, despite 
ardent protests from John 
Hume, the Prime Minister. Ed¬ 
ward Heath, called a snapgen- 
eral election at the height of 
the miners’ strike, providing 
an opportunity for hardline 
Unionists to demonstrate the 
weight of anti-power-sharing 
sentiment Under the banner 

of the United Ulster Unionist 
Council (UUUC), they obliter¬ 
ated the iU-prepared and disor¬ 
ganised Faudknerrte Unionists 
at Westminster, winning II of 
the Province’s 12 seats. 

Bradford, who had been ap¬ 
pointed to Faulkner* Cabinet 
in November of the previous 
year, was the only member of 
the Executive to stand for West¬ 
minster. Canvassing under 
the banner “Ulster Unionist 
Pro-Assembly", he unsuccess¬ 
fully campaigned for the sear 
of North Down where he was 
beaten by the UUUC candi¬ 
date .James Kilfedder, by a 
margin of over 16,000. 

These were testing times for 
the beleaguered ana deflated 
Executive, and cracks began to 
emerge. Bradford was criti¬ 
cised by other members for 
publicly expressing reserva¬ 
tions about the deal, arid in 
May 1974, when the loyalist Ul¬ 
ster Workers’ Council called a 
strike in an effort to scupper 
Sunningdaie, he made himself 
unpopular by making repeat¬ 
ed demands that the Executive 
hold negotiations with the loy¬ 
alist strikers. 

He twice offered his resigna¬ 
tion to Faulkner. Although he 
was sympathetic to the work- 

±m , _ _ 

ers‘ cause, and opposed the 
use of troops on the streets in 
trying to break the impasse, 
Bradford, felt that the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Northern Ire¬ 
land. Merlyn Rees, was giving 
succour to extremism by pay¬ 
ing too much attention to the 
proposals of Sinn Fein and the 
Ulster Volunteers. 

In June, a month after the 
fall of the Executive, and after 
much speculation and ru¬ 
mour, Roy Bradford left 
Faulkner* doomed Unionist 
rump and reverted to the anri- 
Sunningdale Official Unionist 
Party, by then under Harry 

West, In October he urged his 
constituents to vote for the 
hardliner William Craig for 
the Belfast East seat By this 
time Bradford* role in nation¬ 
al politics was finished. 

Such vocal support for 
Craig, whose Vanguard party 
relied on considerable support 
and muscle from the paramili¬ 
tary Ulster Defence Associa¬ 
tion. was a remarkable move 
for Bradford. He had entered 
Stormont on a liberal ticket, 
elected as Northern Irish MP 
for the Victoria ward. East Bel¬ 
fast, in 1965. 

By 1968 he had become 
Chief Whip and a year later, 
was made Minister of Com-, 
merce in the Province. 

By late 1973 Bradford was 
being tipped by many in the 
Irish media as the next leader 
of the Ulster Unionists. De¬ 
spite being somewhat short on 
modesty, he was both popular 
among Ids working-class Prot¬ 
estant constituents of East Bel¬ 
fast. and like Geny Fltt, was 
liked by many in London and 
Dublin as a calm, clever and 
friendly figure. 

Roy Bradford was a far cry 
from the stereotypical dour LH- 
sterman: he was a liberal and 
literate man who spent much 

time south of the border and 
across the Irish Sea. Bom in 
Belfast to a father from Mona¬ 
ghan. after studying at the Roy- 
a! Belfast Academical Institu¬ 
tion, he went to Trinity College 
Dublin, which in the 1940s re¬ 
mained one of the last bastions 
of southern Unionism. He 
maintained his interests in 
Dublin and the South (in 1994 
he suggested that the Republic 
of Ireland might one day re¬ 
join the Commonwealth) and 
was friendly with such south¬ 
ern liberals as Conor Cruise 
O'Brien. 

After graduating in 1942 
with a first-class degree in Ger¬ 
man and French, he worked in 
Army Intelligence in France 
and Germany. In 1950 he went 
to live in London where, aside 
from insurance and restau¬ 
rant interests, he worked as a 
writer and broadcaster for 
BBC and JTV. He had several 
short stories published in the 
London Evening Standard. 
and in 1960 published his first 
novel Excelsior. 

After the miners’ strike of 
1974 Bradford campaigned un¬ 
successfully as a member of 
the similarly ill-fated North¬ 
ern Ireland Convention. In the 
1980s he advocated a forum to 

discuss areas of common in¬ 
ters! between Protestants and 
Catholics. He was elected as 
Ulster Unionist to North 
Down Borough Council in 
1989. and in 1995 became May¬ 
or of North Down, a post he 
used to criticise the Anglo- 
Irish Agreement. Neverthe¬ 
less, during the peace process 
of recent years he remained en¬ 
thusiastic about all-encom¬ 
passing dialogue. Sinn Fein in¬ 
cluded. 

Bradford was president of 
the Northern Ireland Europe¬ 
an Movement and in 1981 pub¬ 
lished his scond novel. The 
Last Ditch, a barely fictional 
account of a Stormont Prime 
Minister and his efforts to re¬ 
sist rule from Westminster. 
His last work. Rogue Warrior 
of the SAS. a biography of 
Lieutenant-Colonel R. B. “Pad¬ 
dy" Mayne. was published in 
1987. 

Roy Bradford was a keen 
golfer and a member of the 
Noise Abatement Society. He 
was sworn of the Privy’ Coun¬ 
cil of Northern! Ireland in 
1969. 

His wife Hazel, whom he 
married in 1946, predeceased 
him in 1994. He is survived by 
his two sons. 

BRIGADIER 
F. H. B. INGALL 
Brigadier Francis In gall 

DSO. OBE, died in 
California on August 21 
aged 89. He was born on 

October 24, 1908. 

IN A varied life as soldier, 
sportsman, actor and one-time 
honorary consul. Francis In- 
gail valued above all his war¬ 
time command of the 6th 
Duke of Connaught* Own 
Lancers in Italy and later his 
role as founder-commandanr 
of the Pakistan Military Acade¬ 
my. Mechanised in India in 
1940. the 6th Lancers served in 
Iraq in 1941 when the pro-Brit¬ 
ish Regent Emir Abdullah 
was overthrown by the pro-Ax¬ 
is General Rashid Ali. After 
the restoration of Abdullah 
they went with the 8th Indian 
Division to Persia to counter 
ihe German threat to rhe oil¬ 
fields in 1942. 

After the invasion of Italy 
the 8th Indian Division landed 
at Brindisi in October 1943 
and from then on the 6th Lanc¬ 
ers fought their way north¬ 
wards with the Eighth Army. 
Towards the end of the Italian 
campaign they took part in the 
British 5th Corps' offensive 
across the River Senio. in 
which they protected the right 
flank of the Sth Indian Divi¬ 
sion. The citation to die DSO 
Ingall was awarded records: 
“He fought his regiment with 
skill, cunning and daring. As 
the battle developed he seized 
every fleeting opportunity and 
by vigorous offensive action 
cleared pockets of the enemy, 
greatly aiding the advance to 
the Argenta Gap." 

Thereafter he led the bth 
Lancers in the advance from 
the Po to the Adige, keeping a 
weakened enemy on the run. 
As a result he was able to seize 
bridges over the Po* lateral 
tributaries before the Ger¬ 
mans could blow them up. 

At ihe end of rhe war in Eu¬ 
rope Ingall returned to India 
as chief of staff of the Sth Indi¬ 
an Division. After partition in 
1947 and the division of the old 
Indian Army between India 
and Pakistan. Ingall was se¬ 
lected by the C-in-C India, 
Field Marshal Sir Claude 
Auchinleck, as first comman¬ 
dant of the Pakistan Military 
Academy, established at 
Kakul. 

He determined to model the 
Pakistan Academy on Sand¬ 
hurst and requested a regimen¬ 
tal sergeant major from Lhe 
Brigade of Guards to help 
with training. He was lucky, 
too, to have the support of a 
number of old Indian Army of¬ 
ficers who transferred to the 
Pakistan Army, among them 
Lieutenant-Colonel Attiqur 
Rahman. In spite of facilities 

which were nowhere near the 
level of those enjoyed by the In¬ 
dian Military Academy at De- 
hra Dun. Ingall won the confi¬ 
dence of his cadets and instruc¬ 
tors. When, late in 1947, the dis¬ 
pute over the accession of Jam¬ 
mu and Kashmir led to armed 
conflict between India and Pa¬ 
kistan. he was able io struc¬ 
ture the Academy* training to 
enable newly commissioned of¬ 
ficers to be immediately effee- 
tire when they joined units on 
active service. 

Ingall was appointed OBE 
after completing his term as 
commandant in 1950. What 
probably gave him more satis¬ 
faction was the decision to 
name Kakul* central lecture 
theatre Ingall Hall — though 
this was not built until many 
years after he had left. He kept 
in touch with the academy for 
the rest of his life, making his 
last visit as recently as last 
year when he took questions 
from an audience of 800 cadets 
in the hall named after him. 

Francis Herman Barclay In- 
gall was born at Oxied. Sur¬ 
rey, and educated at Hursrpier- 
poini College and Sandhurst 
from where he was commis¬ 
sioned into the 6th Duke of 
Connaught* Own Lancers in 
the Indian Army in 1929. His 
first action with the regiment 
was at KarawaJ on the'North 
West Frontier where he led a 
cavalry charge with drawn 
sword. In those prewar years 
he frequently played polo for 
his regiment. 

After leaving his post at the 
Pakistan Military Academy. 
Ingall was for some years a di¬ 
rector of Kilfick Nixon in Bom¬ 
bay. But in 1959 he took ship 
with his third wife to San Fran¬ 
cisco and spent the rest of his 
life in the United States w’here 
he was a vice-president of sev¬ 
eral corporations, and presi¬ 
dent of the chamber of com¬ 
merce of Tiburon. California, 
besides serving as honorary 
consul-general for Pakistan in 
San Francisco. He founded the 
Queen* Club in San Francisco 
in lhe early 1960s to foster 
friendship between the Ameri¬ 
can and British Armed Foroes. 

He also acted in a number 
of professional stage produc¬ 
tions. spoke on radio and tele¬ 
vision and lectured widely to 
university groups and local or¬ 
ganisations. Kipling was a spe¬ 
ciality of his. Ingall* autobiog¬ 
raphy. The Last of the Bengal 
Lancers, was published in 
1988; he and his wife ran a res¬ 
taurant. The Bengal Lancer, in 
San Francisco. 

Ingall is survived by his 
third wife. Margaret, and by a 
son and daughter of his first 
marriage. A son of his third 
marriage died as a child. 

Ingall: commanded the Pakistan Military Academy 
serving in Italy with the 8th Indian Drvison 

after 

Latest wills 
Lord Donaldson of Kjngs- 
bridge, retired farmer. Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretaryof 

State Northern Ireflandu°^“ 
1974-76, Minister for the Arts 
1976-79, Director Royal Opera 
House 1958-74. of l^don 
SWill, left estate valued at 

[650,791 net. . 
Lady Clayton, wife of the 

late Sir Rotert Clayton, of 
Stanmore, Middlesex, estate 
valued at £l,188.549net- 

She left shares in ter results 
an’estatetosetupafi^dtobe 
known as the Sir Robert and 

Lady Clayton Fund*0^ Ma^ 
ter Fallows and Scholars of 
Christ* College. Cambridge 

UUVd^H»n. first wife of Sir 

John Hall. Bt of 
Ware. Hertfordshire, teft es¬ 

tate valued at "Jr 
She left £23)0 to Albuiy 

PCC. Hertfordshire; £1.500 to 
Holy Trinity Church, Bramp¬ 
ton. London SW7; £900 each to 
Children of the Andes, London 
EC2, Cancer Relief Macmillan 
Fund'and Church of Scotland: 
£250 each to Hertfordshire 
Conservation Society and 
Home Farm Trust of Bristol 
and to Messrs Crouch and 
Has kings of Bishop* StortE 
ford, Hertfordshire, towards 
their next Christmas pwjy- 

- Lady Jones, of Mapfehurst. 
Kent, left estate valued at 
£208370 net , 

Lady (Algie) O’Coimm-, of 
Amesbury. Wiltshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at E447.7O0 neL 

Lady Worboys. of Guild¬ 
ford, Surrey, left estate valued 

“SrV Hum- 

gineer. of Llandudno. Gwyn¬ 

edd, left estate valued at 
£12390,956 net. 

He left £2,000 to the Benevo¬ 
lent Fund of the Institute of 

. Electrical Engineers. 
Derrick Affix Pease, of Lon¬ 

don SW3. left estate valued at 
E6.040.95I net 

Peter Lowsley Peake, of Rd, 
Guildford, Surrey, left estate 
valued at £4382Jj08 net 

William James Austin, of 
Hatfield Peverel, Chelmsford, 
left estate valued at £1501,863 
net. 

Edith Clara Cobb, of 
Liphook, Hampshire, left es¬ 
tate valued at E2.746.954 net 

Arthur Kingscote Potter, re¬ 
tired civil servant, of Mid- 
hurst West Sussex, left estate 
valued ai £1,946306 

net 
He left E1.QOO each to Abbey- 

field Society and L Barnardos. 

John Cedric Thistteton- 
Smith, of Fakenham, Norfolk, 
left estate valued at £1.615310 

net 
He left £2.000 to the London 

Association for the Blind:. 
£1.000 each to Wine Trade 
Foundation Society, Guide 
Dogs for the Blind and Nor¬ 
folk County Cricket Club, 
£500 each to Malvern College. 
West Norfolk Cricket Club 
and little Snoring Village 
Hall and Playing Field Associ¬ 
ation. 

- Alan Thomson, of Carlton, 
Nottingham, left estate valued 
at £1326385 net. 

Robert David James Walk¬ 
er, of London NWll, left estate 
valued at £1,019,999 net 

Alfred Lionel Frederick 
Woodhriss, of London W4, 
left estate valued at £1,124,090 
net 
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BSkyB prepares United offer 
■ Negotiations to finalise a formal offer for Manchester 
UitadtfSbwt E575 million from BSkyB were continuing la* 
)i"m“ two of the football club’s directors arguing 

thnt the nrice was too low for a unique asset _ 
^ A nmnbCT ofpoliticians also expressed concern over tmy 
deal including Tony Banks, the Sports Minister, who said that 

by" the Office of to Trades p-d* 

because of the profound consequences-Pag« 

Yeltsin offers power-sharing 
■ President Yeltsin will meet his parliamentary opponmts 
5d£tTmakeor-break talks that will deinrnme WWtar 
Russia emerges from its political paralysis. After intense 

haggling. Mr Yeltsin is expected to offer °PPosrtlonp^'^I1 
power-sharing agreement- ** 

Monarchy shake-up 
Downing Street last night sought 
to distance itself from proposals 
for a radical shake-up of the mon¬ 
archy drawn up by an influential 
New Labour think-tank—Page I 

Patten comeback 
Chris Patten.the former Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong, declared that 
he would be open to offers to 
make a comeback as an MP next 

year--- 

Union pressure 
Trade union leaders will today 
put further pressure on the Prime 
Minister to help industry and 
protect jobs amid growing uncer¬ 
tainty in the economy-Page 2 

Drug allegations 
Tory peers are threatening to ex¬ 
pel the Earl of Hardwicke, 27. 
from their party after allegations 
that he dealt drugs inside the 
Houses of Parliament—Page 3 

Hawking’s message 
Stephen Hawking, the Nobel 
prize-winning scientist, has sent a 
message to the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of Sci¬ 
ence condemning activists who 
try to block experiments on 
animals-Page 4 

CS gas alarm 
The Police Complaints Authority 
has given warning of a backlash 
against the use of CS spray, after 
judges' criticisms over its misuse 
and growing public concern 
about its effects-  Page 6 

Walking lesson 
Children will take part today in 
an attempt to prevent traffic con¬ 
gestion caused by the school run. 
The "virtual bus" is seen as a 
cheap way of persuading parents 
to let their children walk to 
school----*>a£e ® 

£1 million club 
Fifteen Queen’s Counsel who re¬ 
putedly earn £1 million a year are 
named this week in a survey of 
earnings at the Bar —— Page 9 

Kosovo warning 
In the strongest condemnation of 
Belgrade's war policy in Kosovo 
to date, two leading US human 
rights officials gave warning 
of an impending human 
catastrophe -Pace 10 

Preview. Trading "®f 
ZT investigate a sex shop (BBCI, 
930pm)- Review: Lenny_H^iry ^- 

Paul Hoggart^ 

War of Jenkins’ ear Y.;, 
The closer the scrutiny givCT to fee, 

alternatives, the stronger brag, 
the common-sense rase farta^.;>■ 
the present system for 
House of Commons-Pag* 

Look at the girls 
The numbers of girls who are Out- ' 
classiogboys inexaminations have., 
been steadily growmg- Edwnon- 
ists claim to be baffled; but a Gov¬ 
ernment out to raise overall educa- 
tomd standards should identify the 

reasons- 

Wisdom in trees 
Taoist philosophy stressed that 
man should live in harmony with 

'••• 1KKE£1 • - u;* ««ria Yet China has often. 
BBreMa 1 —1^ r „f thf- nfToctoise Keepers in Droitwich. Worcesterslure suscribed less benevolent rates. 

■rs-py a 7-vPflr-old tortoise, with Unda Jones at a meeting of the -- ~..r~l Refine should be congratulated for, 
to redress the damage of 

deforestation.-.-——— 

Anxious homecoming 
President Clinton returned from 
Russia and Ireland to face the 
worsening crisis over his presi¬ 
dency as more leading Demo¬ 
crats deserted his cause and 
Washington waited for the im¬ 
peachment report-Page 12 

Invasion threat 
Iran moved 70.000 troops close to 
the Afghan border in a tacit threat 

to invade-— ***8® ^ 

Planting policy 
More than a million Chinese 
lumberjacks wiD trade their axes 
for shovels as part of a three-year 
plan to replant the forests and 
prevent a repeat of this summer s 
devastating floods.....—Page 13 

Action vacuum Stock markets face 
a vacuum in official action to fore¬ 
stall the the spread-of recession 
and a flood of cautious reports from 
big companies--- Page 48 

Russian exposure: The European 
Bank, once known for spending 
more on its headquarters titan it 
lent is to make provisions against 
investments in Russia-Page 48 

Air orders: Up to $10 billion of 
orders may be announced at the 
Fa rn borough Air Show but most 
attention will be on a restructuring 
that will transform the the industry 
within two years-— Page 48 

New insurer Europe’s second big¬ 
gest insurance company, formed a 
merger of Zurich. Eagle Star and 
Allied Dunbar, already has plans 
for expansion —-—Page 44 

Smiling through: In the first extract 
from his biography. Richard Bran¬ 
son describes some of his highs and 
lows and tells of his despair as he 
was forced to sell the company that 
made his name--Pages 16,17 

Ocean power Giant windmills in 
the sea bed may create vital energy. 

Anjana Ahuja reports-Page 14 

Hot thoughts: South Africa's elec¬ 
tricity company. Eskom, is looking 
at nuclear technology, a source of 
energy that has been neglected 
since the Sixties —--Page 14 

Geisha glamour Wearing a kimo¬ 
no is as much a stale of mind as a 
flamboyant fashion statement says 
Grace Bradberry-•-Pag® 15 

'Zf*' 

Boys Win be gins: The transsexuals 

and transvestites known as the 
Lady Bqys of Bangkok bring their 
cabaret to London--Page 18 

Proms premiere:. Daniel Baren¬ 
boim and the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra offer a substantial half- 
hour score by Birtwistle, commis¬ 
sioned by the orchestra and given 
its European premiere-Page 18 

Festival music: The final days of 
the Edinburgh Festival see a cele¬ 
bration of the music of Smetana, 
including Scottish Opera’s staging 
of his Dalibor and a conoert perfor¬ 
mance of his Libuse-—Page 19 

Festival theatre: Ivo van Hove’s 
Edinburgh Festival staging of Ca¬ 
ligula has managed to make the 
story of Camus’ tragedy totally rele¬ 

vant to today...--19 

Day of rest and shopping 
■ Shopping has become an accepted part of the.B"^ 
Sundaywith almost half of the country’s Mopnn«< 
less than a quarter of shoppers opposed in principle to th 
practoaLrding to a new survey. The peril showed that many 

Britons buy leisure goods on their day of rest with 60 per oenttrf 

sports stores open on Sundays- 

TOMORROW 

TN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
Happy families: the 
domestic paintings of 
Pieter de Hooch go on 
show in London 

■ LAW 
A leading solicitor 
speaks out 
for the trial by 
jury system 

Footbath Doubts about Glenn 
Hoddle’s tactical adaptability were 
raised-by England’s 2-1 defeat by 
Sweden in the European champ¬ 
ionship qualifying match. Page 29 

Tennis: Ten Henman marked his 
24th birthday by beating Michael 
Kohlmann, of Germany, in four 
sets to keep British interest alive m 
the US Open-Page 27 

Cricket Wasim Akram, after lead¬ 
ing Lancashire to a nine-wicket win 
over Derbyshire in the NatWest 
Trophy final at Lord’s, spoke of his 
sorrow at leaving the club at the 
end of the season..-Page 26 

Goth Sven Struver, of Germany, 
gained the third European Tour 
victory of his career by beating 
patrik Sjo!and. of Sweden, in a 
play-off for the European 

Masters--Page 26 
Equestrianism: The formidable 
Blyth Tait, of New Zealand, won 
first and second prizes at the 
Burghiey Horse Trials on Chester¬ 
field and Aspyring —-.PteS® 27 
Rugby Union: Saracens, favourites 
for the Premiership, began the sea¬ 
son with a 34-7 win over North¬ 
ampton, three of the tries coming 
from new signings  -Page 32 

9,10.11. 27; 42, 47. Bonus: 8. 
Five tickets .each won £1,425,45; 19 
won £115.421 for five numbers and 
the bonus; 85 won £1.603 for five; 
57,053 wan £52 for four. 1,091,408 
won £10 far three. 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 

President Clinton is a 
emotional campaigner but therejs.-. 
a niece missing. He has no moral: 
compass-—.-.-Pas®2l. 

PETER RIDDELL 
The hardest test for any govern-; 
merit is to do nothing when the 
news is bad—   — Pag® 21 

Akira Kurosawa, film director, Roy 
Bradford, former Stormont 
Brigadier Francis IngaR, Indian £] 

Army--- 

Egnnsm 
The merchant navy; solicitors'-; 
pamings: ROH orchestra’s-future^ 
Tories and Europe; the “Giving 
Ape"- NHS waiting lists: testing, 

infants—-Pa?e ^ 

ft is paradoxical that Iran and Af- 
ghanistan. both of which lay daim 
to revolutionary Islam, and both of 
which have clerical Muslim re¬ 
gimes, are on the verge ofwar. This 

. is partly because-the extremist radi¬ 
cals in Tehran are fomenting war. 
as a way of manouevnng against 
moderates and Undermining 

moves toward liberal reform 
— La Repubbliea, Rome 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20.890 
Latest Road and Weather conditio™ 

UK Woathw-AH RShxn 03 3* *** 
UK Roads - All region* 9JM40I4I0 

kw om«OI7M 

Mmortng u Hnigirow _ rporo OIW«7W( 

j^Hie Met Oflto Weather by Fax 

Dial 0320 foUowad 
M. GWT ««•» r*1*"1 
Min <•!•■»■ M>»*» •*•*** 
nxbd, oiojjo 

EiarAnrfb 41* 
N Wtan 410 318 Mura 
N. E*K 410 33* 

ScoOaod 410 340 

□ General: windy. 
west areas where e*pa*dooattal areas 
wtfl have winds dose to gale force tore 
linrw. Overnight rain wW move away from 
eastern Endand and northeasi Scotland 
lo leave sunny spete andsh^P 
showers almost everywhere. The besl Qj 
any sunshine andI the I 
be over western Scotland wte northwest 
England. Across SW EngtanrLWates and 
perhaps Northern Ireland showers win 
merge into steadier rain this afternoon 

Tonight, very windy. espac^ « the 
south and west Most areas wUII have 
further showers andtongerpenodsot ran. 
possibly with thunder, although the we£ 
should become dry with a lew dear spells 
later. 

World City Weather fc-*&9Sa 
153 dudmSoM modi wide 

Odar ft ' 
nr room dui 
hr nut I index p*p» 

br countn, 401 «»* 

s SSs S»SS.4o* 
03.0 40. 8*5 

\aa\ Car reports by fax 
0310 4.0 30* 

ACROSS 
I The way in which trimmer cuts 

shrubby border (8). 
5 Piece of land passed by children 

playing (6). 
10 Stupid people making change m 

Rome 15). 
II Inferior headgear worn by male 

sailor (9). 
12 Europeans represented in San 

Marino (9). 
13 Valid description of eagle in 

7 action (5). 
• 14 Son taken to unde in traumatic 

stale (7). 
16 Companies in back-street secur¬ 

ing inadequate return (6). 
- 19 Analysing blood, for example, for 

key operation 16). 
21 Government control in Jacques 

■ Tati's medium f7). 
23 Wild cat formerly seen round 

university (5). 

27 Reckless American lawyer, 
bloody corrupt (9). 

28 Put to use like fruit? (5). 
29 What person carrying the can 

needs, for a start (Q. 
30 The first dramatic event in Eden, 

say — Eve’s beginning (8)- 

DOWN 
1 A point others support (8). 
2 To change to spirits ordered by 

me is odd <9). 
3 French art attracting Asian 

money in German city (5). 
4 Where to find fruit or vegetable 

(7). 
6 Going round rings frightens a 

horse (9). 
7 Resounding noise made by fam¬ 

ily group initially (5). 
g Portrait painter one king held to 

be promising (6). 
9 Accommodation in county the 

crucial point (6). 
15 The sort of dose derision that 

may cut both ways 15-4). 

□ London, SE. Cent S. E &H 
Anqtte, Midlands: sunny spells but 

stowed 5000 
southeasterly wind. Max 22C (68F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, Wales: 
heavy showers with steadier. POSjWy 
thundery rain later. Strang south to 
southeasterly wind Max 2tC (70F)._ 
□ NW. Cent N England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll: sunny spells and solaled showers 
which will become more widespread later. __ 

AROUND BWTAINYESTERPAY 

Fresh Eta SE wind. Max 22C (72F). 

□ NE England, Bordets, Edinburgh & 
Dundee, Aberdeen: early ram cteanng to 
leave sunny spells, but 
later. Moderate lo fresh soumrasterty 
wind. Max 20C (BBFV. coder on the coast. 
□ Cent Highlands, NE, NW Scotland: 
some sunshine, but also 
chnmer Moderate to fresh east to 
southeasterly wind. Max 20C (68F). 
□ Moray Orth: mainly dry with some 
warm sunshine. Fresh soulheasterty wind. 
Max 20C (68F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: cloudy, spate ot 
rain, clearing .lo showers latar. Moderaic 
to Iresh SE wind. Max 17C (63F). 
□ N Ireland: scattered heavy showws 

20CI68F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: cloudy; out¬ 
breaks of heavy, thundery ram. persistent 
(or a time. Brighter, showery m southwta. 
Strong to gale-force SE «*nd-}«®irS.sw 
and decreasing a little. Max 21C f70r) 

□ Outlook: staying unsettled^ wthlm- 
quent showers and a gusty wind. Becom¬ 
ing cooler in the north on Wednesday 
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OPERATE 

now and used- 
4m AA menu cf I9S ears 

dial from iwr **» tuneJM*. 
you hM BO act «*> po* rtKM-a modm 

lad. 
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Ul>< »WIP» 

[ WCMEST&LOWEST 

Krfitoss. Moray, fl 

1 

The solution of 

Saturday's Prize 

puzzle No 20.889 
will appear 

next Saturday- 

17 Precept cardinal pronounoeo pj- 
18 Hand m which East takes many a 

trick with ease, we hear (8). 
20 An archdeacon, for example, 

raised in conventional place (6L 
21 Indian dty on river one entered in 

uniform (7). 
22 Religious sorcery some people 

practise — which ones, say? (6)- 

24 Sauce bottle (5). 
26 Spanish coin originally minted m 

tills kingdom (5). 

The five winners 

will each 

receive a £20 

book token 

— NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPORT RECYCLING 
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Times Two Crossword, page 48 >— - - 
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Tait achieves 
joint honours 
atBurghley 

PAGE 27 

/ Derbyshire blown 
?■.-.:~ I? -' away by 

- V" Lancashire in 
\ NatWest > 

f v 

3fz NatWest >*V, 
&_ Trophy final 

W- PAGE 36 

Champions 
given the 

runaround 
by 

Richmond 

PAGE 33 
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w» Henman shines 
in New York 

PAGE 27 
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England’s poor display in Stockholm gave Hoddle few be cheerful. Yesterday, however, he argued that the 2-1 defeat against Sweden was not a calamity. Photograph: Russell Boyce 

Hoddle stays calm amid ’■?.*&«v :. s.i::r^' \ • .,••>•• 

■El 
storms around England 

From Matt Dickinson 
IN STOCKHOLM 

THE missiles are being hurled at 
him with increasing force and regu¬ 
larity. but still they bounce off Glenn 
noddle’s wall of self-conceit. Do I 
look like someone who is dis¬ 
traught?" the England roach asked 
on Saturday in the aftermath of 
England’s 2-1 collapse m Sweden. To 
be fair to him. he did not 

Defeat at the Rasunda Stadium 
here, as Hoddle argued long and 
hard, was not a calamity. It has, 
though, further stocked tite ai^ 
that can be turned on the Engine! 
coach and the heavy shelling isi^dy 
to get worse before it gets any be^r- 

The ignominious display has 
turned his next European Cbamp'0^ 
ship qualifying match, at ham® 
Bulgarian five weeks, into» ? murt- 
win same. Even from this distance, 
there is an ominous look of more 

^Hoddle^l have to field a tan 
that will certainly be without David 
Barham and Paul Ince. who sus¬ 
pended; Darren Anderton and David 
Rattv are highly doubtful. In short. 
Klfbe robbed of the heart °fh.s 
team, what was already sure to be a 

tense occasion wiU now be a frangh‘ 
one. and it wiU.take more d.an the 
combined soothmg powers of Edeen 
Drewety and Kenny G to guide 

S£S§S®5 
=ffi3s2g& 
is-.x‘niK.Wi 

and the defeat on Saturday made 
laughable the notion Hoddle ex¬ 
pressed in his World Cup diary that 
"it should have been me" lifting the 
World Cup. ff it did not sound like 
self-satisfying nonsense a week ago, 
it certainly does now. 

Hoddle attempted to play down the 
effects of the endless book controver¬ 
sies, but his case was undermined by 
his own captain, who. admitted that 
minds had been led astray by the 
serialisation sagas. How could it be 
any other way when so much unease 
has been allowed to fester? 

“I couldn’t understand how it all 
went wrong," Alan Shearer said, 
“and 1 don’t think all the crap that 
went on before the game helped, ail 
the stuff about books and all the 
publicity. It didn’t affect me because 

my skin is thick but it could have 
affected others. One thing is for sure, 
H certainly didn’t help. 

“In the circumstances it is the 
worst possible result because we 
could have killed off all of this and 
instead we have allowed it to contin- 

Ireland triumph-— 
Haunted Hoddle —— 
Lynne Truss ——- 
European results- 

_28 
_29 

_29 

_30 

ue. 1 wish we could play on Saturday 
and get this out of our system. 
Instead we have a long wait which 
will allow it all to build up again." 

Despite this pessimism. Shearer 
insisted that the panic button should 

not be pressed and that there should 
be no speculation about Noddle's job. 
The England coach hardly helped 
himself m that regard, however, by 
initially declining opportunities to 
rule himself out of the running for the 
vacancy at his former dub. Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur. 

"ive got a contract with the 
Football Association for the next two 
years and there are talks around the 
comer," he said after much pressing. 
“Nothing has changed from a few 
weeks ago. Of course it hurts, it hurts 
immensely. But there is a difference 
from the World Cup because this was 
the start of a campaign: Argentina 
was the end." 

Hoddle must secure victories over 
Bulgaria and then away to Luxem¬ 
bourg next month to ensure that this 

disaster,-he said- « * — 

increasingly under siege 

The absence of ince end Beckham, through suspension, and Batty and Anderton. 
through injury, could cost Errand dear against Bulgaria at Wembley nett month 

ENGLAND DISMISSALS 
AtanMuBety v Yugoslavia, Florence. Alan Mutely v Yugoslavia, Florence. 1968 
Alan Bad v Poland, Chwrow 1973 
Treww Cherry v Argentina, Buenos Aires 1977 
Ray Mlktns v Morocco. Monterrey 1986 
David Beckham v Argentina, SaW-Etteme 1996 
Paul [nee v Sweden, Stockholm. 1998 

CROUP 5 TABLE* 

P W D L F APIs 
in 1100213 
ia 0000000 

Luxembourg 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
o o o o o o 0 
10 0 112 0 

NnynMaiioi—i 

, rus marching orders f w^*“ 

GROUP FIVE FIXTURES " 
Oct 10: Poland v Luxembourg. England v Bulgaria. Oct 14: Bulgaria v Sweden, 
Luxembourg v England. Mar 27,1999: Sweden v Luxembourg, England v Poland. 
Mar 31^ Luxembourg v Bulgaria, Poland v Sweden. June 5: Poland v Bulgaria, 
England v Sweden. June *k Luxembourg v Poland, Bulgaria v England. 
Sept 4: Sweden v Bulgaria, England v Luxembourg. Sept ft Luxembourg v Sweden, 
Wand v England. Oct 9: Sweden v Poland. Oct ID*. Bulgaria v Luxembourg, 

campaign still has plenty of life left in 
it, but his team is certain to be badly 
weakened, with Ince's dismissal on 
Saturday a terrible blow. 

The Liverpool midfield player is 
certain to be given a one-match ban. 
Worse could await if Pierluigi 
Coltina, the Italian referee, reports 
the 30-year-old for his shameful 
actions on be'mg shown the red card. 

After screaming three words of 
abuse in the official's face — the 
nicest of which was “bald" — Ince 
had to be restrained by Shearer, and 
compounded his loss of temper by 
flicking a V-sign to the crowd as he 
walked to the tunnel. If any of the 
incidents are reported by Collina or 
Mathieu Sprengers. the Uefa dele¬ 
gate. Ince's suspension could be 
increased. 

Anderton also seems certain to be 
absent. He had a scan on the knee 
which gave way in the first half and is 
expected to be out for six ro eight 
weeks with ligament strain. Mrs 
Drewery can expect a knock on the 
door. Batty is also struggling as he 
recovers from an operation on his 

Achilles tendon. 
Beckham will still be suspended 

after his red card against Argentina 
during the World Cup. so after not 
having anyone dismissed since Ray 
Wilkins 12 years ago, England have 
now lost a player in successive 
games. While Hoddle can hardly be 
held entirely responsible for the 
discipline of his team, it hardly 
reflects well and even Michael Owen, 
booked for a wild lunge, appears to 
be suffering from frustration. 

“He's got to learn to count to 10,” 
Hoddle said. "He is still a youngster. 
I think there is probably too much 
heaped on his shoulders at this time 
with the hysteria.” Hoddle might 
argue that he is suffering from 
similarly hysterical times, but he has 
only himself to blame for that. 

T:7~' ?. 
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Country • • - V -V BT Savings 

Australia lOp 49p 80% 
France 9p 28p 68% 
Germany lOp 28p 64% 
Japan 16p 67p 75% 
USA 6p 24p 75% 

UK mobiles 15p 3Up 50% 
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CRICKET 

Crawley cashes in 
as Lancashire 
win the lottery 

ByAjlan Lee. cricket correspondent 

LORD'S (Lancashire won 
toss): Lancashire beat Derby¬ 
shire by nine wickets 

WHEN the rain relented, this 
was the fastest and flattest of 
all September cup finals, re¬ 
duced by climate and circum¬ 
stance to a mockery of a 
proper cricketing contest, ft 
will be remembered by pre¬ 
cious few outside the Lanca¬ 
shire dressing-room and 
should serve as conclusive 
proof that this showpiece of 
the season must be moved to a 
more auspicious time of year. 

Next season, when domestic 
one-day cricket is revolution¬ 
ised by a two-division league 
and an expanded NatWest 
Trophy, the single remaining 
cup final will te played on the 
last Sarurday of August — a 
step in the right direction 
when a couple of strides would 
have been more appropriate. 

Timing cannot guarantee 
good weather, as the drench¬ 
ing of the last Benson and 
Hedges Cup final in July 
testifies, and there is a cosy- 
sense of completion about the 
end-of-season final. But the 
game has moved on — it takes 
longer to play and carries far 
greater rewards than of old — 
so it is an increasing anomaly 
to stage the biggest one-day 
match of summer when the 

days are short the dews 
severe and the weather 
variable. 

This game lasted 67 overs 
and offered little more than 
four hours of cricket. Many of 
the capacity crowd on Satur¬ 
day had gone home before 
play began at 4.30pm and the 
game concluded yesterday in a 
ground three-quarters empty. 

The groundsman was 
blameless. When the teams 
surveyed Mick Hunt’s pitch 
on Friday it was hard, dry and 
chalk-while. By the time the 
covers came off, after 15 hours 
of rain, it was moist and 
tinged with green. Yet again, 
the toss was destined to decide 
a final that has now been won 
12 times in 13 years by the side 
bowling first. 

It would almost certainly 
have been more competitive 
had Lancashire, demonstra¬ 
bly the belter equipped team, 
been obliged to bat firsL That 
said, Derbyshire could hardly 
have had a better start than an 
opening stand or 70 between 
Michael Slater and Kim 
Barnett. 

In their forthright and indi¬ 
vidual styles, they exploited 
some wayward opening overs 
from Wasim Akram and Peter 
Martin. There was movement 
available but the bowlers 
could not control it, and when 

SCOREBOARD FROM LORD S 

Lancashire won loss 

DERBYSHIRE 
M J Slater tow £} Austin .34 

(62 bain, t w. 3 tourii 
K J Harriett b Marlin 23 

155 balls, i four) 
A S Roifirrs c Rinioff 0 Martin . . .1 

! 10 balls* 
RMS Weston b Austin 0 

(4ttt0s> 
M E Cassar c Chappie b Austin . 6 

U8 balls} 
B L Spandtove Ibw b Martin . 4 

fiO baftii 
■ D G Cork c Hegg b Wasim . . . 5 
' <34 hafci 

r A J DeFrettas few b Martm . . 0 
12 bans) 

K M Krikken c Hegg b Hintotl 2 
H6 baits) 

'( P Cfarfce b Wasrni . (3 
|7 both. 3 kufsi 

It J Dean no* out ... . .0 
16 baits! 

Extras Pb S. * 7. nt> 0} . 20 
Total (36.4 ovara. 154»Mn) 10B 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 ?0 [Barnett 231.2-70 
(Rollins 0), 3-? I (RoHsw D. 4-71 (Cassai 0). 
3-81 icassar 6). Ml iCoik 0). 7-81 (Cork 
0*. B-94 (Kitten 2*. 9-100 [Ctorke 8) 

BOWUNG. Wasim Akram 8.4-1-39-2 (nb 
4. w5- 3 fours. S02&0. 3 1- »*2>. Martin 

9-2-19-4 iw 2. I Lor. 3-0-12-0, fr2-7-4). 
Chappie 6-0-27-0 (1 so. 3 lours, one sp*U|. 
Austin 10-5-144 lone spell: FTmtoff 3-1- 
«-1 (one spefl 

LANCASHIRE 
M A Atherton b Cm* ... . to 

(26 bans, 2 lours) 
J P Crawley not out .53 

(92 balls. 11 lour;) 
N H FottbrolPer not out.38 

164 balls 5 fours) 
Extras i9>2. » 4. rt>2) _§ 
Total llwM. 30.2 were. 121 mM .109 

G D Lloyd A Rrtoti *Wasim Akram. I D 
Austin, tW k Hegg. G Yales. G Chappie 
and P J Mann dm noi bat 

Fall of WICKET: 1-38 (Craw*?r 14) 

BOWLING: Cork 10.2-4-24-114 fours: 2-0- 
54). 4-3-4-1.4- M40.0 20-1Oi. Dean 50- 
38-0'nb l.w 1 7 louts 20-120.34V2W1 
DeFrettas 90-130 (« 1.2 fours. 6-2-110. 
31-201.Cassar60020 (w2 5kws.one 
speW 

Lancashre wren by nme end-jeis 

Match award: l D Austn lAdjinficaicr 0 I 
Gower). 

Umpires: K E Palmer and G Sharp Third 
ranpfre: B Learfoeata 

□ CanyMoJ try w FnmUE 

Slater drove Glen Chappie 
over extra cover for six, Derby¬ 
shire were in improbable 
command. 

U was a deceptively fragile 
platform. With the same speed 
that afternoon aimed to eve¬ 
ning. Derbyshire contrived to 
lose seven wickets for ll runs. 
If it sounds feebly submissive, 
it should be said that the 
bowling, from lan Austin and 
a refocused Martin, was close 
to unplayable. 

Slater left berating himself 
for hitting across the line of a 
full-length ball from Austin, 
but the majority of those who 
subsequently came and went 
with bewildering speed were 
out to extravagant movement 
off the seam, their sins never 
more than nervy, minimal foot 
movemenL 

Martin's second spell 
brought him four for four in 
five overs, while Austin was 
exemplary throughout; but for 
an unfortunate four over¬ 
throws his figures would have 
been startling. In such 
quintessentially English con¬ 
ditions there is no more effect¬ 
ive seam bowler. 

If Austin wins a World Cup 
place, it may come at the 
expense of Dominic Cork, 
though the efforts of the Der¬ 
byshire captain here were 
irreproachable. With the bat, 
he survived until bad light 
curtailed play on Saturday 
and was then the victim of a 
dubious decision yesterday. 
With the ball, he tried valiant¬ 
ly to defend rhe indefensible. 

Derbyshire’s 108 was the 
lowest total by a side batting 
first in 36 finals. They had no 
logical hope but if Michael 
Atherton had been caught at 
slip, as he should have been, 
in Cork’s first over, it might at 
least have given an edge to 
proceedings. 

Instead. Lancashire’s opor- 
ere reached 28 before Cork 
moved one up the slope to hit 
Atherton’s off stump and that 
only ushered in Neil Fair- 
brother to demonstrate why 
he. too. may have a World Cup 
role. With John Crawley strik¬ 
ing the ball cleanly in the 
game’s only half-century, it 
ended before lunch in dreadful 
anticlimax. 

Atherton’s off stomp is removed by Cork at Lord’s yesterday, Derbyshire’s only success as Lancashire cruised to victory by nine wickets - - 

Wasim celebrates a valedictory triumph 
Wasim Akram accept- Michael Henderson sees the Lancashire captain preparing to a «Jner *5* tim“ 

ed the NatWest Tro- -----— --- Atherton, Warren Hegg ant 
phy yesterday on leave on a high after victory in the Natwest Trophy at Lord’s ian Austin have appeared u 

Wasim Akram accept¬ 
ed the NatWest Tro¬ 
phy yesterday on 

behalf of Lancashire and 
then, with hand on heavy 
heart confessed how much he 
would miss them. The Paki¬ 
stan aJl-rounder, who first 
played for the county in 1988, 
will leave Old Trafford at the 
end of the season to wide¬ 
spread gratitude for bis past 
deeds, and everybody’s best 
wishes for the future. 

At a committee meeting 
tonight by which time Lanca¬ 
shire may have added the Axa 
League to the cup they won 
yesterday, the dub will ap¬ 
point John Crawley as then- 
new captain. They will also 
decide to go ahead with the 
recruitment of Muttiah 
Muralitharan, the Sri Lanka 
off spinner, as their overseas 

player. They have spoken to 
him and he has agreed to join 
them. 

Wasim has played fair by 
the dub, informing them ear¬ 
lier this year that their re¬ 
quirement was a spin bowler, 
preferably an off spinner, and 
therefore to approach Moralf- 
tharan. who bowled out Eng¬ 
land at the Oval last week. 

It will be hard for Wasim to 
leave. He has a house In 
Cheshire and is genuinely 
fond of the dub and its 
players, but he realises that 
though he might like to play 
on next year, after the World 
Cup, nobody can conquer 
time. He is coining to the end 

of his benefit season, which 
seems an appropriate time to 
take his leave. 

“1 told them I was available 
next year," he said, "but 1 will 
be happy with whatever they 
decide. 1 have enjoyed the best 
part of my career with Lanca¬ 
shire and, whatever happens 
in the future, 1 will always 
want them to do wdL’*'~'~— 

A1 though Lancashire’s in¬ 
tentions may be for the best it 
will strike outsiders as an odd 
time for Wasim to be going. 
He remains a magnificent 
bowler, is popular in the 
dressing-room and, in his first 
year as captain, be has presid¬ 
ed over a successful team. 

Apart from the Sunday 
league, they are also third in 
the county championship 
with a genuine dunce of 
winning it outright for the 
first time since 1934. 

Yesterday, in a poor final 
ruined utterly by the foul 
weather on Saturday, they 
proved much too strong for 
Derbyshire, who lost a toss 
that Jjoth captains admitted 
was crucial. The hall that 
Dominic Cork found to dis¬ 
miss Michael Atherton was 
probably the only happy 
memory that Derbyshire wiU 
take away from Lord's. 

It was the sixth cup final at 
Lord’s for Wasim and be has 

been a winner four times. 
Atherton. Warren Hegg and 
ian Austin have appeared in 
eight, because they played on 
the winning side twice in 1996, 
when Wasim was leading die 
Pakistan touring side, but fop 
of the list is Neff Fairbrother, 
who has seven medals from 
his ten finals. When you 
throw in a World Cup final at 
Melbourne in 1992, he truly is 
the master finalist and yester¬ 
day it was his honour to hit 
tiie winning run. The mart-of- 
the-malch award went to Aus¬ 
tin, who now holds die 
individual medals for both 
knockout finals. He won the 
other two years ago, against 
Northamptonshire in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 
Only Clive Radley, the salty 
old seadog from Middlesex, 
can match that 

ter 

Lloyd: considered position 

ICE HOCKEY 

Eagles soar 
as new-look 

DAVID LLOYD suffered three 
days of mental turmoil before 
pledging, yesterday, to continue as 
England coach. Distressed by the 
events of last week, when he 
received what amounted to a final 
warning to control his public 
comments and conduct, Lloyd seri¬ 
ously contemplated resignation be¬ 
fore being won over by the 
entreaties of those closest to him. 

“I felt I had to spend some time 
considering my position.” he said 
yesterday. ‘'It’s been a very difficult 
week for me. but I have" received 
overwhelming support from the 
public, both through letters and 
from those I’ve met. Reactions like 
that show me that the develop¬ 
ments in and around the team are 
being appreciated. 

Lloyd pulled back from the brink 
The England players and staff 

have also been very supportive and 
I’ve no wish to let any of them down 
with a big winter ahead. This is a 
wonderful job and l remain very 
positive about ft.” 

Uoyd. dose to the edge on Friday 
and wondering whether his pos¬ 
ition had been rendered untenable, 
was bombarded with backing, even 
from his predecessor. Raymond 
Illingworth. 

The most pertinent calls, though, 
came from England players, in¬ 
cluding the captain. Alec Stewart, 
and from the coaching and techni- 

By Alan Lee 

cal team. Several of the staff — 
colloquially known as Team Eng¬ 
land — were apparently intent on 
resigning in sympathy if Uoyd had 
felt obliged to stand down, a 
measure of the intense loyalty that 
he commands. 

Lloyd will wisely keep his own 
counsel over any dismay at the 
proceedings that followed his re¬ 
marks about Muttiah Murali- 
thnran, the Sri Lanka off spinner. 
The England and Wales Cricket 
Board JECB). though, may have 

handled the issue as badly as Uoyd 
initially handled himself. 

As the ECB^ first responsibility 
is to its own employees, and 
through them the health of the 
national team, it might have been 
assumed that it would instinctively 
support and protect Uoyd. even 
amid the public need to reprimand 
him. instead, in a sequence of 
ways, it left him open to feelings of 
precarious neglect. 

First. Richard Peel, the director 
of corporate affairs, created a 

media feeding frenzy by saying that 
Uoyd “could he sacked” — a 
contingency that virtually no one 
had considered. Then, at the inqui¬ 
ry that followed, Uoyd was left to 
fed that he had to operate in future 
like a man walking on rare china. 

Remarkabiy. I understand, die 
comment for which he was repri¬ 
manded was not contained in the 
widely-quoted television interview, 
which the Board considered accept¬ 
able. It was when he said, in 
response to questioning at a 
press conference, that he would be 
“making his views known to the 

authorities", that the Board took 
offence. 

Lloyd, in fact, had already made 
those views known by writing to 
the match referee before the Oval 
Test match. Nevertheless. Tun 
Lamb, the ECB chief executive, saw 
the remarks as needlessly endan¬ 
gering good relations with his Sri 
Lankan counterparts. 

There is a theory that Graham 
Gooch is being lined up to replace 
Uoyd. There are those observers 
who feel a change would be a good 
thing. 

The players, however, and all 
those closest to them do not agree, 
which is a powerful reason why the 
Board should now be ensuring that 
the incumbent coach feels more 
wanted and comfortable. 

CYCLING 

Lovatt takes 
honours in 

GOLF: GERMAN GAINS THIRD TOUR VICTORY AFTER WINNING PLAY-OFF 

Struver reveals nerves of steel 
Cup begins grand prix 

From Mel Webb m crans-sur-sierre 

AYR Scottish Eagles started 
the new season just as they 
ended the old one: beating 
Cardiff Devils. Third period 
goals by Mark Montenari. 
Sam Groleau and Dennis 
Purdie helped them to a 5-4 
success in their opening match 
in the Benson and Hedges 
Cup (Norman de Mesquita 
writes). 

London Knights, the new¬ 
comers. went down 6-2 to 
Nottingham Fanthers. Jamie 
Leach and Sieve Roberts each 
scored twice for the Panthers. 
Manchester Storm prevailed 
over Sheffield Steders by the 
odd goat in seven, thanks to a 
late goal from Jeff Tomlinson. 
Kevin Hoffman gave them the 
lead after only five minutes 
and they were never headed. 

Bracknell Bees edged 
Newcastle Riverkings 4-3, 
with Sal Manganaro scoring 
twice and Shane McCosn 
getting the decider. 

This season. the 
Superleague and British Nat¬ 
ional League IBNL) teams are 
being kept apart until the 
quarter-final stage to elimi¬ 
nate one-sided games. In the 
two groups featuring the BNL 
dubs. Slough Jets were the 
only winners. 5-4 at home to 
Guildford Flames, while the 
other two games — Fife Flyers 
against Paisley Pirates and 
Kingston Hawks against Pe¬ 
terborough Pirates — were 
drawn. 

MARK LOVATT, normally a 
worker bee for the Ambrosia 
team, had the best win of his 
ten-year career yesterday 
when he went dear with five 
miles remaining in the 
103-mile Brian Rourke grand 
prix near Stone. Staffordshire 
(Peter Bryan writes). 

Ten miles earlier, the result 
had looked signed and sealed 
for Jon Clay. Team B rite's 
captain with four Premier 
Calendar event victories to his 
credit this season, who led a 
successful escape from the 
leading bunch of ten accom¬ 
panied by Lovatt and Rob 
Lyne. 

Clay’s bid proved 
shortlived, however: he suf¬ 
fered hunger ‘'knock” and 
could not hold the pace, 
leaving his two companions 
the stronger. Lovatt put in his 
decisive solo attack on a slight 
rise and shed Lyne. who 
finished 45sec behind. Clay 
found something of a sprint to 
take third place. Imin Msec 
after Lovatt crossed the line. 

There is only one event 
remaining in the 19-race Pre¬ 
mier Calendar competition 
which Chris Newton (Brife) 
has already won. 
□ Jerocn Blijlevens, the 
Dutch TVM rider, won the 
second stage of the Tour of 
Spain after a sprint finish in 
Cadiz yesterday. Marcus 
Zberg. of Switzerland, kept 
the overall lead. 

IT WAS tense: it was enough 
to make the blood run cold in 
this mountain eyrie perched 
5.000 feet up the Swiss Alps. 
The Canon European Masters 
went into only its second play¬ 
off in the past ten years 
yesterday, and the man who 
"summoned up the nerves of 
steel was Sven Struver, who 
overcame Parrik Sjoland. the 
long-time leader, at the firsL 

extra hole. 
The personable German 

thus gained the third Euro¬ 
pean Tour victory of his career 
after he had tied with Sjoland. 
who is fast becoming one of 
the standard-bearers of Swed¬ 
ish golf, on 263. 21 under par. 
Darren Clarke made some 
progress in his season-long 
joust with Lee Westwood for 
top place in the Order of 
Merit the Ulsterman closing 
to within £5300 of the 
Englishman. 

Sjoiand’s failure to win cost 
him the chance to replace 
Colin Montgomerie in third 
place in the money-list. 
Montgomerie, meanwhile, 
was in foil red-raced paddy 
mode after spoiling an excel¬ 
lent inward half by double- 
bogeying the iasL Under¬ 
standable. really: the poor 
chap has only won £455,000 
this season. 

Such matters of high fi¬ 
nance did not reaJJv concern 
Struver. Miracles excepted, he 
is not remotely likely to in¬ 
trude in such stellar affairs, 
although victory did promote 

him from 39th in the Order of 
Merit to twelfth, Fbr him. the 
glory in this victory, quite 
aside from the warm feeling 
that winning conveys, was the 
£133.330 that he look home to 
Hamburg. 

Struver’s previous two wins 
— the 1996 South African PGA 
and the 1997 Dutch Open — 
were both worthy ones but. in 
terms of kudus, this was by a 
margin the most prestigious. 
He has not been in serious 
trouble of losing his player’s 
card since he qualified for 
Tour membership for the sec¬ 
ond time in as many years in 
1991; this victory, with its five- 
year exemption, guarantees 
him his place well into the 
millennium. 

He did it the hard way. too. 
He started the day Tour 
strokes adrift of Sjoland who, 
it appeared, needed only to 
keep control of the form that 

.lit: 
Struver upset the odds 

he had produced over the first 
three days to claim his second 
victory of the season. 

If that was his aim. he 
failed. When set alongside the 
confident 66 of Struver. his 
dosing 70 was an untidy, 
uncoordinated performance. 
“1 did not play well enough on 

Gustafson blows in 
SOPHIE GUSTAFSON, of 
Sweden, claimed the £15.000 
winner's cheque after 60mph 
winds wiped out the final 
round or the Donegal Irish 
Open at Ballyliffin yesterday. 
Organisers were left'with little 
choice but to abandon the 
competition, but Gustafson 
and the joint third-round 
leadin'. Ibcn Tinning, of Den¬ 
mark. fought out the title in a 
sudden-death play-off. 

Gustafson, who will make 

her Solheim Cup debut later 
this month, almost drove the 
green at the 367-yard 18th. and 
a par four was good enough 
for the 24-year-old to add the 
title to her only previous tour 
win in the 1996 Swiss Open. 

Tinning, who has never 
finished higher than fourth in 
two years on lour, drove info 
the rough and took a disap¬ 
pointing three more to reach 
the green for a double-bogey 
six. 

the day," he said ruefully, and 
he was right 

The way he played the 18th 
hole, both in regulation play 
and play-off. encapsulated the 
difference between his golf 
and that of his conqueror. On 
the 72nd hole of the tourna¬ 
ment. Sjoland put his second 
shot to 15 feet and sent his 
birdie pun charging 4h feet 
past. Struver. meanwhile, 
rolled in his putt from five feet 
for a birdie to pul the piece 
into extra time. 

There was nothing to choose 
between the two protagonists 
as they loosed their drives off 
the ISth tee for the second time 
in the day. both in the middle 
of the fairway, both set fair. 
There was not a great deal to 
choose between them, either, 
on the second shot: Sjoland 12 
fret away. Struver a couple of 
fret inside him. 

So, now. the marathon of 
the previous four days, traips¬ 
ing for miles at altitude, had 
come down to a simple putting 
con test. Now he whose nerves 
afflicted him less would pre¬ 
vail. and that man was 
Struver. 

Sjoland missed his birdie 
putt from 12 feet by inches. 
This was Struver’s" chance, 
and he took it quite beautiful¬ 
ly, rolling the tali in smoothly 
from ten feet. He h3d stuck to 
his task and upset the odds as 
they were laid at the start of 
the day. Victory, especially 
such a hard-earned one as 
this, was sweet. 

Scores, page 40 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Doohan closes gap 
after Imola victoiy 
■ motorcycling: Michael Doohan, of Australia, 
won his fifth 500cc grand prix of the season at Imola 
yesterday. The world champion finished ahead of Alex 
Crivtlle. of Spain. Doohan is now only four points behind 
Max Biaggi, of Italy, in the world championship. 

The World Superbike championship is also heading 
for a dose finish after wins for Carl Fogarty and Pier- 
Franccsoo Chili in round 11 at Assen. Holland. Six 
points separate the leader. Troy Corser. from Aaron Slight 
and Fogarty with one round to go. 

Patriots are back on top 
■ BASEBALL: Menwith Hill Patriots re-established 
themselves as Britain’s top team yesterday, winning the 
Coors League series by taking the second game of the 
best-of-three final against London Warriors, the 1997 
champions. 17-15 at Pavilion Field. Brighton. The 
Patriots, an all-American team from a US military base in 
Yorkshire, had to fend off a London recovery as the 
Warriors came back from 17-9 in the eighth inning. 

Senden holds his nerve 
■ COLA A par at the first hole of a sudden-death play- 
off was enough to give John Senden. of Australia, the Open 
de Strasbourg title over Daren Lee. of Essex, yesterday. 
The two had tied on 276.12 under par, at La Wantzenau.1 
Senden after a closing 68 to bee’s 70. At the first play-off ' 
hole. Lee found the bunker and the water for a bogey five, 
while Senden took two putts to take the £7309 first prize. 

McGwire homing in ; > 
■ BASEBALL-- Mar* McGwire, of the St Louis 
cardinals, became only the third player in Major League 
history lo score «) home runs in a season with a 381-foot 
ntt against the Cincinatti Reds on Saturday. He is now tied 
with Babe Ruth for the second highest number of home -• ~ 
HJ1? and needs one to tie Roger Mans’s record, 
set Iff 1961. 
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Henman still searching for authority to fulfil potential The Tim-watching sea¬ 
son has an extension, 
tor those who truly 
No longer is tennis 

rastncted to an annual fort¬ 
night of orgiastic television. 
For tennis fans - a quite 
different genus from Wimble¬ 
don cans — today’s endless 
and seamless output of tele¬ 
vision sports now brings an 
additional treat with live cov¬ 
erage of the US Open. 

It has always been my 
favourite grand-slam event to 
visit because of its excellent 
tennis and cay own impossi¬ 
bly romantic feelings about 
New York* It vexes me, the 
way people complain about its 
various ghastlinesses: noise. 
New Yorkers, concrete, food. 

f always travelled to Flush¬ 
ing Meadows by subway. 

^ng my latest plunder 
from Strand bookstore, and 
nightly dined on a “mozarella, 
tomayto and baysil" butty. 
And revelled in the tennis 
which, being on splendidly 
appropriate concrete, larin 
both_ the dainty brutalities 
of Wimbledon and the eternal 
chicaneries of Parisian 
day. 

On Sunday morning. Greg 
Rusedski made his third- 
round exit around about the 
hour the Gestapo come to call. 
Poor old Greg looked rather a 
mess since the ankle injury 
that caused him to abandon 
Wimbledon in the year that he 
really believed he might win 
it. he has been walking 
around the world like Charlie 
Brown, beneath his personal 
blade doud. 

In New York this weekend, 
he looked rather more like 
Basil Fa.wlty as painted by 
Edvard Munch: perhaps the 
thing that most upset him. as 
he went down to. Jan 
Siemerink. was the thought 
that Henman was still alive 
and kick-serving in this tour¬ 
nament. And, by the same 
token, perhaps the most 
dispiriting thing for Henman 
as he set about his match with 
the German. Michael KobJ- 
mann. was the thought that 
Rusedski had already gone. 

Perhaps the most interest¬ 
ing thing about Henman is 
Rusedski; perhaps the most 
interesting thing about Rus¬ 
edski is Henman. The success 
and failure of each is connect¬ 
ed in the most extraordinary 
and intimate fashion. 

SIMON BARNES 

Success for the one is al¬ 
most invariably followed by 
greater success for the other. 
Then comes a period in which 
they seem to take turns wax¬ 
ing and waning at the other’s 
expense. 

The performance of the one 
invariably affects the perfor¬ 
mance of the other, sometimes 
as inspiration, sometimes as 
the most terrible depressant 
Each is unable to do anything 
in isolation; they know every- 
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body will compare the latest 
ranking, the latest tourna¬ 
ment, with the achievment or 
the fading of the other. Every¬ 
body will do it, but they will 
do it first Important point 
both will deny tills, and do so 
with their dying breaths. 

Some people have liked to 
talk about the relationship in 
terms of hale, but it goes much 
deeper than that. It is not so 
much a matter of personal 
emotions as of ineluctable 

persona] involvement. There 
is simply no escape from each 
other. 

They are doomed, it 
seemed, to spend their tennis 
lives as one half of this 
rivalry/pact /duumvirate. 
Their fates are caught up 
together, and they are 
doomed to spend their lives 
trapped in the other’s gravita¬ 
tional system, like twin suns. 

And I have an odd feeling 
that it was Rusedski’s third- 
round. Fawlry-esque collapse 
— thank you. God! Thank you 
so bloody much! — that some¬ 
how disinsptred Henman 
when British tennis came 
back to British screens on 
Sunday tea-time, which is also 
time for morning coffee and 
donuts in NYC. 

Greg had already gone, that 

tournament within a tourna¬ 
ment — for each, perhaps, the 
crucial tournament in every 
Grand Slam — had already 
been won. Henman found it 
hard to play serious tennis. 
The spirit was willing, but tbe 
backhand was weak. So was 
the service: at one point in the 
second set he had a first 
service success percentage of 
less than 40 per cenL Not 
good enough. 

Dropping his service, trail¬ 
ing 3-5. he then managed to 
get himself going, look the 
second set 7-5. And then did 
that little skip of self-approval 
that you sometimes see from 
him ai moments of height¬ 
ened emotion. Then came 
disaster in the third set, seri¬ 
ous embarrassment, after 
which he showed his basic 

toughness to take the fourth 
set and the match. 

Gerry Williams, comment¬ 
ing on Sky, said at the start 
that he believed Henman was 
ready to take his place among 
the game’s elite. “His poten¬ 
tial." williams said, “is limit¬ 
less.'' But there comes a time 
in the life of every promising 
young man when he just has 
to stop being one. 

And start'delivering. Hen¬ 
man has done amazingly well, 
no question about that. But. if 
he is to do better — if he is to 
fulfil the things on the far 
edge of potential — then there 
is one single thing that he 
needs to add to his game. 
Sampras has it Henman does 
not — as we saw in their 
titanic match at Wimbledon 
this year. And it is authority. 

Beaten Rusedski overtaken as British No 1 by rival’s advance to fourth round of US Open 

Victory ranks with Henman’s sweetest 
From Juuan Muscat 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 
IN NEW VORK 

IT WAS a big day for Tim 
Henman and he promptly 
celebrated by dismissing 
Michael Kohlmann in four 
sets to reach the fourth round 
of the US Open here yester¬ 
day. The occasion of his 24th 
birthday was further embel¬ 
lished by the fact that he had 
just replaced Greg Rusedski 
as die best of British. 

Rusedski’s five-set defeat by 
Jan Siemerink. of Holland, 
will see his world ranking 
drop to the low teens when the 
ladder is updated next week. 
Whatever Henman’s ultimate 
fate at Hushing Meadows, he 
is bound to be ranked higher, 
thus leapfrogging Rusedski 12 
months to the day that he was 
himself supplanted in the 
national peeking order. 

The portents were in place 
for a champagne performance 
and Henman opened his 
match with rare effervescence. 
He set about Kohlmann as 
though bent on an early lunch. 
The No 2 Stadium Court 
marked the scene of his last 
two exits from the US Open, 
and Henman seemed deter¬ 
mined to expunge the.memo¬ 
ry. As if to underline the point, 
he opened and closed the first 
set with aces to exacerbate the 
German's discomfort with his 
first glimpse of a big stage. 

World ranked - No 140. 
Kohlmann had played but a 
solitary match on the, main 
tour before qualifying for this 
event. A succession of injuries 
have plagued him since he 
was the leading German 
16-and-under player- eight 
years ago. That prowess be¬ 
came evident in the second set, 
when Kohlmann led 4-1 and 
then served to level matters at 
5-3, but when Henman re¬ 
sponded to win the next four 
games, he appeared set for a 
routine afternoon. 

What happened next should 
serve as a salient reminder. 
Henman promptly lost con¬ 
centration, his foundering 
ground strokes reviving 
Kohlmann’s spirits to the ex¬ 
tent that he ran away with the 
third set Henman’S self- 
admonishment was both per¬ 
tinent and dearly audible 
around the stadium; “Concen¬ 
trate, for Christ's sake, focus." 

Henman arrested his lapse 
at the start of the fourth set 
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Seles taken the 
distance as Po 
sees the light 

From Aux Ramsay in new york 
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Henman delivers another winning forehand against Kohlmann at Flushing Meadows yesterday. Photograph: Don Emmert 

Previously hesitant and ex¬ 
posed on the baseline, he 
returned to his aggressive 
instincts to triumph 6-3. 7-5. 
1-6, 64 in two hours 31 
minutes. “He was moving 
unbelievably at the net.” 
Kohlmann said “I knew that 
if I didn't hit the line on my 
passing shots, 1 would have 
little chance.” 

Unlike his rivals Pete 
Sampras. Pat Rafter, Andre 
Agassi and Jonas Bjorkman, 
Henman expended too much 
energy against his journey¬ 
man opponent for comfort 
Still, he remains relatively 
fresh for his match tomorrow 
with the winner between 

Mark Phtirppoussis and Lu¬ 
cas Arnold. A quarter-final 
place is at stake. 

The bottom collapsed from 
Rusedski’s barrel late on Sat¬ 
urday night when the No 6 
seed, his resources stretched 
by successive Overset marches, 
finally gave out in another 
marathon against Siemerink. 
Surviving three match points 
in his first two matches only 
earned Rusedski a stay of 
execution. The guillotine thus 
fell on a player whose prepa¬ 
ration for this tournament was 
far from ideal. 

Rusedski's disappointment 
was heightened by the fact 
that this was a match he could 

and should have won. The 
fates that favoured him 
throughout last week sudden¬ 
ly reclaimed their debt as 
Rusedski served poorly and 
volleyed erratically. Further¬ 
more, a series of foot faults 
triggered a running diatribe 
with the umpire, which served 
to fracture his concentration; 

Even when Siemerink, 
world ranked No 21. regularly 
double-faulted at pivotal mo¬ 
ments, Rusedski was unable 
to capitalise. “I put myself in a 
lot of difficulty by not serving 
well.” Rusedski said. “1 have 
had a very disappointing 
grand-slam season {two first- 
round and two third-round 

exits). I just dant like to be 
mediocre." 

Although he saved three 
further match points, the Brit¬ 
on converted but three of 18 
break points within Siemer- 
ink’s 4-6, 64, 5-7, 6-2. 64 
triumph. The turning point 
came when Rusedski, ahead 
by two sets to one, was foot 
faulted on a second service at 
deuce and 1-1 m the fourth. He 
was promptly broken. 

Exhaustion overcame the 
Briton in the deciding set, the 
legacy of a preparation com¬ 
promised by the sprained 
ankle he suffered three 
months ago. In that respect, 
his misguided attempt to play 

on one leg at Wimbledon 
cannot have helped. 

Rusedski’s efforts to re¬ 
group stan with an appear¬ 
ance for Britain against India 
later this month. After that, he 
has important rankings points 
to defend early in the 
Eurpoean indoor season. 

“It will be a fight to the end 
of the year to finish in the top 
ten," Rusedski said before 
acknowlegding Henman's ef¬ 
fort in supplanting him. “Tim 
deserves it. He had a great run 
at Wimbledon and has played 
well through the summer, but 
I will be tack.” The resiliance 
he showed in reaching the 
third round is evidence of that 

IT IS all too quiet out there. As 
the middle Sunday of the US 
Open dawned, all but six of 
the 32 seeds, men and women, 
were still in business, leading 
to a nagging feeling that it is 
all about to go horribly wrong. 
Sure enough there have been a 
few scares along the way. but 
those who should have won 
have come up trumps while 
the rest have known their 
place and lost accordingly. 

The nearest thing to a 
giantkiUer in the women's 
draw comes in the 5ft 4in form 
of Kimberly PO. Reaching the 
Fourth round for the firsi time 
in her career, she defeated the 
No 14 seed, Dominique van 
Roost, in her previous match, 
not that anyone noticed, and 
was setting her sights on 
Monica Seles for a shot at the 
quarter-finals. 

Wearing sunglasses and a 
baseball cap, Po was travel¬ 
ling incognito to the Arthur 
Ashe Stadium. She looked like 
a club player, neat, tidy and 
anonymous, and altogether 
out of place on such a show 
court. 

But that is how she feels 
about tennis in general. One of 
the brighter lights on the 
women's tour and a former 
UCLA student, she spent six 
months away from the game 
earlier this year recovering 
from surgery on her shoulder 
and came to the conclusion 
that tennis is not a real job for 
a grown-up with a brain. 

Able to talk about things 
other than forehands and 
backhands, and it is alarming 
how rare that is among the 
players. Po is thinking serious¬ 
ly of retiring at the end of this 
year. Not that that stopped her 
from putting body and soul 
into her Open run. 

She took her time to settle 
down. "1 was thinking too 
much about who I was play¬ 
ing and where." she said. “You 
have to fight against the 
feeling that, because you’re 
playing Monica Seles, you 
have to do more, hit better, hit 
lines, hit perfect shots. But you 
don’t. 

“I just tried to play within 

myself and not worry’ so much 
about who I’m playing." Once 
her nerves were under control. 
Po started to give Seles a 
rough ride. Although she is 
hitting the ball as hard as ever. 
Seles Is not looking particular¬ 
ly sharp at the moment. 

Overweight and not as fit as 
she was earlier this summer, 
she is nor controlling the 
points and the rallies as in 
days of old and, once PO got 
her eye in, she had to work 
very "hard to pull out the 
victory. 

All looked to be well as Seles 
sat at a set and 4-1 up but 
proceeded to lose the next five 
games. Forced into a third set. 
she did not look happy. 

Grunting louder and loud¬ 
er. always a sign that Seles is 
opening up the throttle and 

* 

- 
Seles; made to struggle 

going for broke, she finally 
made the breakthrough in the 
fifth game, absolutely leather¬ 
ing a backhand rerum. Finally 
ahead, she was not going to 
give away such a precious lead 
again. 

Next on the agenda is likely 
to be Martina” Hingis, and 
Seles knows that she is going 
to have to be a lor more 
consistent and a lot more 
aggressive if she is to progress 
any further at Flushing Mead¬ 
ows. The two last met in 
August in Canada with Seles 
winning in three sets, but that 
was three weeks and several 
excess pounds ago- It will be a 
lot tougher this time. 

ROWING: P1NSENT ENSURES EASY PASSAGE TO SEMI-FINAL FOR BRITAIN'S FLAGSHIP CREW 

Coxless four fight off late challenge 
BRITAIN’S flagship coxless four 
cruised to a comfortable win in the 
first day of the world champion¬ 
ships here yesterday. Norway and 
Egypt threw everything at the 
British in the first half-to™ avail 
_ before suffering the 
consequences- 

The Americans mounted a sec- 
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face a repechage tomorrow, but 
their confidence should be high. 

It was a morale-boosting day for 
Britain's three scullers who all 
showed that they had moved up a 
notch since Lucerne. All finished 
second,' although only first would 
have avoided tomorrow's repe¬ 
chages. Greg Searle. easing up 
before the line, followed home Rob 
Waddell, of New Zealand, in a time 
faster than the winners of the other 
three hears. No mean feat seeing 
the other winners were the Swiss 
Olympic champion,! Xeno Muller, 
and the former world champions, 

Iziok Cop. of Slovenia, and Vadav 
Chalupa, of the Czech Republic. 
Times can be deceptive but Searle's 
style and motivation seem to have 
returned. 

. Peter Haining. Britain's unbeat¬ 
able lightweight from 1993 to 1995. 
was bettered by his old American 
rival. James Martinez, by a length, 
again in a very fast heat Haining 
was taken by surprise by the 
American’s spurt at750 metres and 
never got back, stating wryly. 
“There are seven people for six 
places in the final, ill make sure l 
am not the seventh." The same 

scenario applies to Guin Batten in 
the women’s sculls who finished in 
second place behind Germany’s 
multi-gold medal-winner. Katrin 
Ruts chow. Batten has a good 
repechage draw for tomorrow. 

The main disappointment of the 
day was a lacklustre performance 
by the men’s lighiweight eight 
They were well beaten into second 
place by the United Stares, the only 
major crew in the event not 
bettered by the British this year, 
although Germany and Italy, both 
beaten by Britain at Lucerne, led 
home the other heat in a faster 
time, perhaps giving hope if Britain 
hit their previous form, 

ROLAND WBHBAUCH 

EQUESTRIANISM: NEW ZEALANDERS DOMINATE HORSE TRIALS 

Tait adds Burghley success to 
impressive list of honours 
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pressure 

Concerted effort Drew Gina and Michael McKay, of Australia, take tbe strain in die rydess pairs 

BLYTH TAIT, of New Zealand, 
who had been on the verge of 
withdrawing Chesterfield from the 
Burghley Pedigree Chum Horse 
Trials after finishing a disappoint¬ 
ing twelfth in the dressage, not only 
won the event with the Haglund 
Partnership’s 12-year-old gelding 
but was also runner-up on his 
second horse, Aspyring. owned by 
the Kiwi Belles Syndicate. 

"I'm chuffed to bits," Tait, 37, 
said after completing one of only 
four dear rounds m the 
showjumping phase yesterday. 
Only his compatriot, Mark Todd, 
who was first and second at 
Burghley in 1987, has performed a 
similar feat. 

In a formidable line-up of New 
Zealanders. Andrew Nicholson fin¬ 
ished third after a faultless round 
on. David and Jane Tolley’s 
Hinnegar. Britain's best perfor¬ 
mance came from Janris Tulloch, 
who was fourth on Bally Free. 
Tulloch, 36, who had the fastest 
time across country, was lying 
third but dropped a place yesterday 
after incurring 15 faults. 

Although Tait who picked up 
£26,000 in prize-money, has won 
most of the sport's top honours — 
he is a former world champion and 
the Olympic, British Open and 
Scottish Open champion — this is 
his first win at Burghley. 

Had it not been for the mayhem 
on Saturday's cross-country he 
might well have remained down 

By Jenny MacArthuk 

the line. But the rain turned the 
speed and endurance phase into a 
survival course. Of the 56 who set 
out on the cross-country. 32 were 
eliminated or retired, including 
Mark Todd, with Stunning, and 
such seasoned partnerships as 
Victoria Sinnarfs Staks and 
Carolyne Ryan-Bell’s Hooray Hen¬ 
ry II. 

Tait drawn first had the advan¬ 
tage of better going and, despite a 
near fall at Mark Phillips' influen¬ 
tial new fence, the Podium 
Bounces, went into the lead and 
retained it throughout the long day. 
But the course had left its mark. “It 
was a funny feeling on Saturday 

Tail; double delight 

night," Tait said. “It didn’t feel at 
all uplifting because it had been 
such a miserable day." 

Phillips, the course designer, 
who had been determined to main¬ 
tain a true four-star track despite 
the weak field, was in contempla¬ 
tive mood afterwards. “The wea¬ 
ther altered everything. I had not 
expected the steeplechase phase to 
take such a heavy toll on the 
horses." he said. 

Twenty-three of the original 65 
starters were left to contest the 
showjumping yesterday — in 
which the effect of the cross-country 
was quickly apparent. Six riders 
had 20 or more faults — including 
the British riders Ruth Friend on 
fee Dancer II and Andrew Bennie 
on Wottabert. Poles tumbled in all 
directions to the monotonous ac¬ 
companiment of a toddler in the 
front row of the stands who sang 
out “oh dear" as each fell. 

Tait dropped to fourth place after 
hitting Tence No 3 but he moved 
into the lead after Tulloch collected 
her 15 faults and Daniel Jocelyn, of 
New Zealand, incurred 20 faults on 
the eight-year-old Silence, drop¬ 
ping from third to fifth place. 

Knowing he would still win on 
Aspyring u he had a calamity on 
Chesterfield, then? was little pres¬ 
sure on Tait for his final round. But 
Chesterfield completed a faultless 
round and was greeted with tumul¬ 
tuous applause as he crossed the 
finish line. 
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A marriage made in heaven for Ten days ago. a smaH Poland, must wont among otiver Holt, football axnrespondent, on a deal that will prompt 
group of my colleagues United s most devoted followers. ----±--;-■=—*-*— 

fed teJS v»TaebS protests but should be a source of rejoicing at Old Trafford 

United followers j nefe 
nnH Kareem.. ^ Ten days ago. a small 

group of my colleagues 
had the misfortune to 
find themselves in a bar 

in the less than salubrious city of 
Lodz. They spent a Few minutes 
chatting to Martin Edwards, the 
Manchester Unified chairman, 
who was in Poland, like them, to 
see his team seal its admission 
to the Champions' League this 
year. 

When Edwards and his entou¬ 
rage left the journalists were 
immediately accosted by some of 
the dub's supporters. The sup¬ 
porters were angry, not at any¬ 
thing that had been written about 
their heroes on the pitch, but 
because they had seen the journal¬ 
ists consorting with Edwards. 

On that evening in Lodz, this 
group who, by virtue of being in 

Poland, must count among 
United's most devoted followers, 
poured out their disdain for 
Edwards; for the shabby way he 
tried to sell the dub to Michael 
Knighton a decade ago and for the 
way they imagined he had be¬ 
trayed them by failing to bring the 
biggest names to Old Trafford 
during the summer. 

Yesterday, though, the deeply 
rooted conservatism that all hon¬ 
est football supporters recognise 
in themselves swept that disdain 
away in a moment of irrational 
panic caused by the fear of 
change. Suddenly news of 
BSkyB's proposed £575 million 
takeover of the dub sent them 
scurrying back to the dubious 
safety of the devil you know. How 
dare Edwards leave them in the 
dutches of such a man as Rupert 

c«rii as Barcelona. _ Uder- 
narinnate. Juvertns or Lazio. 

When duty realise die futility 
anil hypocrisy of fbe*r plans for a 

Murdoch, was the tenor of what 
they said. 

And yet. whatever the wider 
objections to BSkyB owning the 
most powerful FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership dub. whatever schedul¬ 
ing problems it might throw up 
in the future, whatever accusa¬ 
tions of favouritism or manipula¬ 
tion it might spawn from other 
dubs who might be jealous of Old 
Trafford's ever-expanding profile, 
in football terms die news yester¬ 
day can mean only one thing; 
more power to Manchester Uni- 
ted. 

I spoke to a fervent Arsenal fan 

yesterday, a committed Chelsea 
supporter and a friend of mine 
who recently bought one of those 
Leeds shirts with “We 8 United" 
emblazoned on the back. They all 
spoke with one voice. Ail they 
could see was a black image of 
Alex Ferguson spitting banknotes 
at die world’s best players and a 
Unified team strengthening its 
grip on the Premiership. 

They had their concerns, of 
course, about money and business 
grabbing an ever-greater market, 
share in die sport they love bat 
their biggest fear was that BSkyB 
would snatch away one of their 

greatest sources of satisfaction in 
recent years: the feet that United 
constantly seem to miss out on the. 
world-class talents. 

With BSkyB in charge and 
desperate to maintain United as 
■football’s entertainment flagship, 
attractive football and charismatic 
figures will be de rigeur. Next 
time Marcdo ’Salas, Patrick 
KJuivert DeniIson. Zinedine 
Zidane. Alan Shearer, Michael 
Owen or Ronaldo becomes avail¬ 
able. United supporters are un¬ 
likely to find themselves having to 
swallow the humiliation of being 
neatly sidestepped fora “big dub" 

before the borne match with 
Chariton Athletic on Wednesday. 
United supporters may realise 
that tins is die takeover duty had 
always dreamt o£ This is the 
equivalent of having a Massimo 
Moratti or a Gianni Agnelli at the 
helm, a controlling interest where 
money is no object a group that 
will make Jack Walker look like a 
ten-penny benefactor. 

Look, for instance, at wbal 
Murdoch’s involvement has done 
for the Los Angeles Lakers fran¬ 
chise. in the National Basketball 
Association. It hdped to trans¬ 
form it from a team living meekly 
in thg shafinw of die great days of 

Magic Johnson and Kaieem. 
AbduWabbar to one revitahsedby .* 
*e £70 million signing of one of ;. 
die sport’s biggest stars, ShaqtriHe,:. 
O’Neal, and the development : 
the league's equivalent orMicbad; 
Owen. Kobe Bryant 

That many will have ausgzvm^ ? ;< 
about Rupert Murdoch’s' per^ :; 
ceived hold on English sport is* ;. 
inevitable. Fears that it wfll-foel H, 
the process of polarisation under .; 
way in the premiership as the Kg , 
dubs get bigger, are also und«^ 
standabie. ' _ ; ‘ ■ 

But for United fans to ran , 
against die takeover is Iflcfr -a: 
group of tottery winners covering 
their ears when Cametot rings.; 
with the good news. Jt is for flier - 
rest of football to worry. United' ; 
supporters should sit back andr 
epjoy the ride. ' 

FOOTBALL 

McCarthy 
puts seal 

on new era 
AS THE Ireland supporters 
stood outside Rumm’s Bar 
next to Lansdowne Road, con¬ 
ducting their celebrations on 
the kerbside, the team coach 
swept pasL A huge roar went 
up foam the drinkers in green 
until they swiftly realised that 
the bus was empty except for a 
few bemused passengers. 

After a moment's hesitation 
and much laughter, the cheers 
continued. Anybody with even 
the most tenuous link to the 
team was worth - a shout, 
worth congratulating, in the 
afterglow of new-found pride 
and belief. Ireland had beaten 
Croatia, the third best team in 
the world, and the Guinness 
already flowed freely, it would 
be a long night. 

Victory means everything in 
football and if the display is 
impressive too, so much the 
better. Ireland deserved their 
triumph and were 2-0 ahead 
and calmly in control before 
Croatia lost Stanic and Jurcic. 
sent off within a minute of 
each other midway through 
the second half. 

The object of their displea¬ 
sure, for some obscure reason, 
was Staunton, the Liverpool 
defender. Stanic was booked 
for fouling him and then, soon 
after, took him out near the 
touchline. Red card. Jurcic did 
the same only seconds later, 
again in an area of no appar¬ 
ent danger, and was similarly 
dispatched. 

Croatia had self-destructed, 
not unlike their volatile quar¬ 
ter-final exit against Germany 
during Euro 96, and the 
respect gained from reaching 
the World Cup semi-finals less 
than nine weeks ago had 
vanished in a trice. They will 
recover — group eight of the 
2000 European championship 
qualifying series has many 
miles to travel — but ir was not 
an auspicious start. 

For Ireland, hope springs 
eternal. And perhaps, at last, it 
is tinged with hard fact, a 
genuine and now growing 
feeling that the exciting ex¬ 
ploits of Jade Chariton can be 
emulated by Mick McCarthy, 
his successor as Ireland coach. 
McCarthy had predicted suc¬ 
cess for his young bucks 
against a Croatia side shorn of 
the talents of BiJic. Suker. 
Boksic, Vlaovic and Prosi- 
neeki. 

Roy Keane, the newly apt- 
pointed captain, led by exam¬ 
ple, always available in 
midfield and encouraging his 
team-mates at every turn, 
while Kinsella provided fur- 
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by Russel Kempson 

ther evidence that Charlton 
Athletic, his club, have a better 
pedigree — collectively and 
individually — than most 
might think. His shot against 
the crossbar, shortly before 
Stanic and Jurcic departed, 
merited greater reward. 

McCarthy, though express¬ 
ing his delight, could not resist 
a subtle dig at his detractors. 
“It was a good start," he said, 
“but was it due to Roy Keane 
or was it down to the absence 
of Suker, Boksic. etc? I sup¬ 
pose it depends on what sort of 
slant you want to put on it 

“I said we’d win. Whether it 
was bravado, macho nonsense 
or belief, you decide, but it was 
a relief to have done so. I took 
over in February 1996 but only 
now is it a new era. My cards 
were on the table for this one. 
It was my squad, my team ... 
and we won." 

After four minutes. Irwin 
plunged between Jurcic and 
Jami. fell to ground and, 
subsequently, converted the 
penalty. Whether such good 
fortune can be expected in 
Belgrade, where Ireland play 
Yugoslavia next month, is 
debatable. Eleven minutes lat¬ 
er Roy Keane guided in 
McAteeris deflected drive 
from Staunton's comer. 

“Ireland must be one of the 
big favourites to qualify," 
Miroslav Blazevic. die Croatia 
coach, said. “I was not sur¬ 
prised by their strength.” New 
era. new dawn or whatever, 
the Ireland team — McCar¬ 
thy's team — made a big 
impression. Not least in 
Rumm’s Bar. 

STU FORSTER/ALLSPQBI 
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Coleman, the Wales defender, appreciates the consequences of his error while the Italians celebrate die crucial first goal at AnfieW on Saturday 

Giggs unable to bridge the class divide 

IRELAND I4-4 2V S Given iNewuMIe 
United) — 0 Irwin iMancrteaw united). K 
Cunningham (Wsnbtoaon). P Babb (Uvet- 
pooft. S Siaunion (Liverpool) — J McAieer 
(Liverpool). Roy Keane (Manchester Um- 

1M|, M KmsoOa [Charlton Alhtelicl. D tXiff 
iB&cfcbun Revere, sub J Kama, Black- 
bom Bovere. J&m[ — Robbie Keane 
{Wdvertiarncton Wanderers, sub L Core- 
ley. Derby Couray. SS}. K O'Neff iNonwch 
City, sub A Cascarmo. AS Nancy. 9) 
CROATIA 13-5-2). D Lactic (Croatia Zagreb) 
— Z Soldo (VIB StutKjart sub M ToWc. 
Croatia Zagreb, 77). I Stimac (Derby 
County). D Simlo (Crania Zagreb) — I County). 0 Simlo lCroats Zarecb) — I 
Tudor (Juvenilis, sub- P Krpan. Q&l|ek. 62). 
K Jurcic. (Croatia Z*ynb). Z Bohan (AC 
Milan), A Asanovic iPanaffynlatos). R Jami 
(Real Madrid)—M Stanic (Parma). S Marfc 
(Croatia Zareb. suo. I Ramie. Hansa 
Rostock. Jfi) 
Referee V M Mdo Pereira (Portugal) 

AN FIELD served Wales on 
Saturday while the National 
Stadium in Cardiff is rebuilt, 
and more than 23.000 people, 
stirringly led by the Rhos 
Orpheus Choir, almost trans¬ 
formed Liverpool into the land 
of their fathers for this Euro¬ 
pean championship qualify¬ 
ing match. 

In response, the players 
gave their all. Ryan Giggs 
moved as gracefully as 
Roberto Baggio, but Welsh 
hwyl succumbed to a dreadful 
error, to a cruel stroke of 
misfortune, to an exquisite 
final goal, and to the inevita¬ 
ble conclusion that one world- 
class player is no match for 
half a team of them. 

The start of Dino ZofTs 
reign as the Italy coach, and 
the continuing struggle of 
Bobby Gould to stretch slen¬ 
der resources, scarcely needed 
explanations. The media de¬ 
mands them, nevertheless, 
even when, as on Saturday, 
they were conducted by 
searchlights in a car park 
surrounded by fire engines 
and police horses. A shrill 
siren, a false alarm, had 
rapidly cleared the dressing- 
rooms and the stands. 

Zoff. as solid and defiant as 

when he stood in the Italy goal 
for 112 caps, was interrogated 
on his selections. Why start 
with Alessandro Del Piero 
when Roberto Baggio is obvi¬ 
ously in sharper form? Why 
bring back Dernetrio Albertini 
when no one at AC Milan has 
confidence and Luigi Di 
Biagio has such a powerful 
claim? Why expose Gianluca 
Pessotto to Giggs’s pace when 
Michele Serena is a swifter 
alternative? . 

Zoff said that he chose those 
who fitted his ideas and whose 
training ground performance, 
in the absence of any competi¬ 
tive pames in Serie A until the 
coming weekend, impressed 
him. He had achieved the 
result, his Azzurri had quelled 
the Welsh fighting spirit, he 
was satisfied. 

Gould, of course, was less 
so. The banners are our for his 
resignation, partly because he 
is an Englishman in Wales, 
partly because his derisions 
seem illogical, partly because 
he does not have the Joneses, 
the Allchurchs. the Charleses 
or more of the lilies of Giggs to 
restore halcyon days. 

While Zoff could eschsew 
the multimillion-pound Ital¬ 
ian forwards in England. 

m.m 

WALES 

ITALY 
by Jfob Hughes 

deeming the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership an unfit playground 
for international development, 
Gould has not even the luxuiy 
of that level. He had to fashion 
a three-man defence of Kit 
Symons and Chris Coleman, 
of Fulham, with Adrian Wil¬ 
liams, who is failing to get a 
game with Wolverhampton 
Wanderers as sweeper. 

They coped remarkably 
well. Coleman matched force 
with force, guile with determ¬ 
ination while marking Chris¬ 
tian Vieiri. Lazio's E19 million 
centre forward. But, in the 
eighteenth minute, concentra¬ 
tion deserted Goleman. a 
Nationwide League second di¬ 
vision defender. 

Unaccountably, he got in 
Paul Jones the goalkeeper's 
way to an innocuous through 

ball; unthinkingly he mis-hit it 
straight to Diego Fuser, and 
inconsolably he despaired 
when Fuser disptached the 
ball into the neL 

Giggs deserved to spare 
Coleman's blushes just before 
half-time, but a supremely 
struck left-foot free kick re¬ 
bounded off the crossbar. And. 
for all Nathan Blake's coura¬ 
geous running, for all the 
magic of Giggs, for all that 
Gary Speed tackled and John 
Robinson, Darren Barnard 
and Andy Johnson perse¬ 
vered, there was no undoing 
the earlier mishap. 

It would come down to 
substitutions. Gould had tried 
to make a point about respect¬ 
ing the game, respecting the 
opponent, when he dropped 
Robbie Savage, the tigerish 
Leicester City midfield player, 
from the squad after a tele¬ 
vision interview during which 
Savage threw away a replica 
shirt of Italys revered (but 
absent, injured) captain. Paolo 
Maldini. Possibly Gould has 
outmoded values, for he was 
persuaded that banning Sav¬ 
age was an over-reaction. 

The Leicester player was 
restored to the squad, and his 
youth and vigour as a late 

substitute for the faded Mark 
Hughes perhaps came too 
late. For. by then. Roberto 
Baggio was on the pitch. 

With two passes. Baggio 
transcended the touch and 
vision of others, and the first of 
those inspired Vieiri to turn 
extravagantly in the Wales 
goat area and shoot the 
conclusive second goal with 
almost nonchalant finality. 

Afterwards, as the sirens 
wailed. Zoff stood his ground 
between the critics and the 
backslappers, while Gould 
had only the critics. In the real 
world, where nationality is not 
yet for sale to the highest ■ 
bidder, a coach remains no 
better than the players at his I 
disposal. | 

WALES 13-5-2) P Jones (SotfharnpJanj — 
K Symons (Fu*um), A W3Rarm (Wotv«- 
ft&npfw W&vfcrerei C Catalan (Ptsfiami 
— J Robinson (CnaffiOn Alhtetic). A 
Johnson tNottmyhcm For?sJ). M Hughes 
(Southampton. sub R Savage. Letesta 
Q*y. 80m*y. G Speed (Newcastle United). 
D Barnard iBamsev) — R Giggs 
(Manchester Unood). N Blake (Baton 
Wanderers sub D Saunders. Shetteta 
Un48d.ee) 
ITALY (4-4-2T A Peruzzi iJuveraus) — C 
Panucd (Rear Madid). F Camavaro 

FOUR hours of incessant sing¬ 
ing. dancing and drumming 
had gone some way to dim-. 
ming the senses and hundreds 
of happy car horns were still ■ 
blaring kmdly outside at tire 
Ah Sami Yen stadium, but the. 
raised, gruff tones of Lawrfe 
McM enemy were no less au¬ 
dible through the walls of the 
subterranean dressing-room^ 
Northern Irish ears were 
burning., 

If the actual words could not 
be discerned, their meaning 
was, because for all the brave 
and commendable slogans 
about new eras that had 
preceded it, there was some¬ 
thing sadly familiar about the 
maimer of their defeat. 

The matter of the projectiles 
thrown at Keith Gillespie and 
George G’Boyle. the St 
Johnstone player, before kick¬ 
off, was another issue. “We 
have made a strong protest to 
Uefa." Jim Boyce, the Irish FA 
president, said. Tbe timing of 
what followed was particular¬ 
ly harsh. As Gillespie began a 
trademark spurt across the 
halfway line, the ardour of the 
home fans inside Galatasa- 
ray*s groundrhad been damp¬ 
ened. Mert - Korkmaz 
promptly snaffled up posses¬ 
sion and Oktay Derelioglu 
strode on to a. Jong ball before 
dapping Alan Fettis. the goal¬ 
keeper. • 

The second goal was no less 
disastrous, coming some four 
minutes after the interval as 
Tayftir Havutcu. of Besiktas, 
nonchalantly converted his de¬ 
but goal. - 

What McMenemy's side 
were truly lacking could be 
best summed up by Turkey's 
derisive third goal. Oktay, the 
Besiktas striker, dribbled at 
full tilt until checking his run, 
turning past Colin Hill and 
placing the ball into the bot¬ 
tom corner. Jr his eighth goal 
in nine international matches. 

In five of their past seven: 
competitive matches. North¬ 
ern Ireland have not managed 
a single goal and they never 
came dose in Istanbul. 
TURKEY (3-S-2) R Pushj — A SfittoL K 
Mrai O Alpay - B Otan (six E Art. 
B7rnin), YSerger HTaytu.KTugav (uikC 
Oqui 75). E Abdutafi — 0 Way (air M 
Harm. 79). S Hrton 

Btagta. Roms 68). E 0( Francesco tBon-ta. 
Sir M Serena. Aikibco MatJrxl. e?i — c 
Vtari (Laoo) A Del Piero {Juvwjs, sJb: R 
Baggio. Momaaorate. 74/ 
Referee: T Hauge iNorway) 

NOHTHSW IRELAND H-4-Z) A FflBQ — 
* Hughes. C H«. S Morrow. K Hortoefc—K 
GJIcsor (sto J WMVjy. 73j. P WUrwe.-N- 
Ltrawo. K Rowland (sub J Omrtn, 45)—W 
Hughes I Dome 
Referee: R Wojai-. (Poland) - ' 
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8 Sweden’s victory in European championship opener increases pressure on England coach 

| Defeat adds to doubts over Hoddle Reduced from 
superstars 

to nobodies 

—-— 
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V SWEDEN 2: 

ENGLAND 1 

by Matt Dickinson 
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™E apposite sight of a 
ranana skin discarded amid 
the debris of jockstraps and 
enmson-stained bandages on 
the dressing-room floor 
brought back memories of a 
previous England manager's 
embarrassment in Stockholm. 
“Swedes 2,Turnips 1" went the 
headline, and the subsequent 
nriaJ by fruit and veg heralded 
the departure of Graham Tay¬ 
lor. It may not be long before 
Glenn Hoddle also receives 
the full compost treatment 

Such ridicule can be dis¬ 
missed by an England coach 
as long as he is winning E. and those who would 

HoddJe out of the job 
know that his hide remains 
thicker than an elephant's. 
The only thing he has in 
common with ‘Turnip" Taylor 
is the scoreline from their 
European championship 
qualifying match on Saturday. 

When his team loses, 
though, in a way that raises 
serious questions about his 
tactical adaptability and his 
efficiency in plucking the best 
from his players, Hoddle can¬ 
not brush the inquisition aside 
as if it was some perceived 
triviality over faith-healing or 
a World Cup diary. The pain¬ 
ful. unavoidable truth is that 
England were made to look 
distinctly second-rate by a 
well-organised, dynamic but 
hardly fearsome Sweden side. 

Hoddle argued vehemently 
that there was nothing wrong 
with the rehearsals, selection 
or shape of the team. No 
change there, then. The team 
we put out was a very strong 
and balanced one. as was 
proved in the opening 20 
minutes,” hesakL 

Correct up to a point, 
because it is almost impossible 
to criticise his chosen XI. and 
there is no doubt feat he was 
let down by some unusually 
abject individual perfor¬ 
mances. Of the back line, only 
the brave Sol Campbell could 
be absolved. Tony Adams 
appeared utterly bemused. As 
the Swedes poured forward, 
he dashed around like a man 
whose roof has sprung six 
leaks but has only one bucket 
to catch the flow. 

The sight of Gareth South- 
gate hitting a pass straight off 
his shin into touch was the low 

Clemente in 
hot water 

after defeat 
JAVIER CLEMENTE, the 
Spain coach, faced a renewed 
chorus of calls to resign 
yesterday after his side suf¬ 
fered a humiliating 3-2 defeat 
against a Cyprus team made 
up mostly of bank clerks and 
electricians. 

Already in hot water over 
Spain's dismal performance 
in the World Cup, where they 
failed to get past the first 
stage. Clemente insisted after 
the match on Saturday that he 
would not step down. Re¬ 
sign? Absolutely not 1 have a 
lot of confidence in myself." 
he said at a raucous post- 
game press conference. 

France, the world champi¬ 
ons, scraped a 1-1 draw away 
to Iceland in their European 
championship group four 
qualifying match <m Satur¬ 
day. The French needed an 
equaliser from Chnstopbe 
Dusarry. their striker, to se¬ 
cure a valuable point after a 

blonder by 
the France goaftceepen let m 
Rikhardur Dadason for Ice¬ 
land's opening goal. 

Ince watches as Shearer’s free kick puts England into an early lead against Sweden in Stockholm. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

point of a display that did not 
have a single high, and Gaiy 
Neville will surely regain his 
shirt Graeme Le Saux. under¬ 
mined by Hoddle’s criticism 
after the defeat fry Romania, 
appears to be lacking in 
confidence. 

How much those players 
were iff at ease even before 
kick-off can only be guessed 
at but where Hoddle must 
find better answers than he 
managed on Saturday night is 
whether he was out-thought 
fry a decisive tactical change. 

Noticing that England were 
enjoying extra width through 
Anderton and Le Saux. Tom¬ 
my Soderberg, the Sweden 
coach, pushed Andreas 

Andersson forward from right 
midfield into a 4-3-3 forma¬ 
tion. Suddenly. England's 
wing backs were pressed deep 
into a back five and the 
midfield could not resist a 
stream of powerful surges. As 
the pressure mounted, the 
passing, according to Hoddle. 
“went haywire". 

An del-ton’s injury, shortly 
before half-time, was a huge 
blow, and Paul Lnee"s dismiss¬ 
al effectively ended England’s 
challenge. It did. though, al¬ 
low the switch to a bade four 
that some players are under¬ 
stood to prefer. 

Not even Alan Shearer and 
Michael Owen were exempt 
from criticism, with Hoddle 

appearing to blame the Liver¬ 
pool teenager for ignoring 
instructions to track back. “We 
needed the strikers to put 
more pressure on Schwarz." 
he said. “We got messages 
from the bench, but for what¬ 
ever reasons it didn't happen." 
Owen's silly booking, for a 
reckless tackle as earty as the 
sixth minute, appeared to 
have much to do with it. 

Instead. England allowed 
the pace to be dictated by 
Schwarz, the intimidating 
Mjallfry and particularly the 
trickery of Ljungberg. who 
proved why Barcelona and 
Liverpool have been watching 
fun. Their quick-passing and 
pressing game was the plan of 

Soderberg, who was correct in 
believing England's defence 
has a tendency to lie too deep, 
and they did not take long to 
recover from the shock of 
conceding Shearers free kick 
after 77 seconds. 

Andersson equalised on the 
half-hour, when Adams de¬ 
flected the ball over Seaman. 
The goalkeeper might have 
done better, and he was cer¬ 
tainly slow to react two min¬ 
utes later when a cross 
rebounded off Scholes'S thigh 
and Mjallby reacted first with 
a header. England might have 
escaped with a draw in die 
dying minutes when Nils sen 
admitted to catching Shearer's 
leg in the penalty area. The 

England captain had a case 
but, overall, justice had been 
done. “I wont use that as an 
excuse." he said and. one 
hopes, nor will Hoddle. 
SWEDEN (4-4-3) M Hodman (Coventry 
C4yl — R fMsson tCovenuy Ciyi, P 
Anaaisson IBorussta hAanchon^xSiacti). 
J Bjoridund (Valencia). P Kaamark (Le4c«y- 
lef City: sub 1 Ludc. IFK Goihertjug. 
Sarin) — A Andersson (Newcastle Unrted. 
sub- D Andersson. Matno. 90). S Sctrmrz 
(Valencia). T Mfalby IAJK. SockhOWU. F 
ljungberg (Mahnstacfa BK) — H Lanreon 
(Ceiuc). J Pottwsson (Borusaa Mbnchen- 
S^adbachi 
ENGLAND ia-S-2): D Seaman (Arsenal) — 
G Southgate (Aston Via). A Adams 
(Areenaf), 5 Campbefl (Tottenham Ho/spur, 
sub- P Merson. Middtesbiough. 75) — D 
Anderton (Ttfienhan Hotspur, sub R Lee. 
Newcastle Unfed. 43). J Redknapp 
(Uverpoofl, P lnce (LwerpaoQ, P Senates 
(Manchester United, sub E Shemghera, 
Manchester United. 86], 6 Le Saux 
(Chelsea; — M Owen (Lwwpoaf). A 
Shearer (Newcastle United) 
Referee: P Coilna (llBlyi 

Point gives Brown small comfort 
PRE-EMINENCE has rarely 
been so nondescript Scotland 
were the only one of the four 
British football nations to 
avoid defeat on Saturday, but 
as performances go, a goalless 
draw in Lithuania was more 
of a scruffy knoll than a peak. 
Tbe team had not reached the 
heights that would serve as a 
vantage point to let them look 
out with hope over the years 
ahead. 

The result, in fact, gave rise 
to a strong but illogical feeling 
oi foreboding. That mood erf 
depression was well- 
armoured and conxmonsense 
was mere grapeshot that 
bounced off ft. In practice, the 
outcome in Vilnius may not 
have been damaging and 
news came crowding in that 
oughr to have made Scotland 
grateful for their result 

England, Wales and North¬ 
ern Ireland had all lost their 
opening matches in the quali¬ 
fying groups for the European 
Championship. France, the 
world champions, had beat 
held to a M draw in Iceland. 
Spain had beat beaten by 
Cyprus. All the same, it was 
futile to invite Scotland to 

count blessings after the 
wretchedness of their own 
match. 

Victory for Craig Brown's 
side was not just out of reach: 
the possibility had not even 
accompanied them onto the 
bumpy, disobliging field or the 
Zalgiris stadium. There were 
few chances. Early in the 
afternoon, Stauce, the Lithua¬ 
nia goalkeeper, touched over 
an Elliott header that had 
posed little problem. Late in 
the game, McCoist was 
thwarted by the defence as he 
tried to convert a cut-back 
from Barry Ferguson, the 
young Rangers midfield play¬ 
er who matte his international 
debut as a substitute. 

The match could have been 
won by Lithuania, who were 
themselves a poor side. Leigh¬ 
ton made several saves for 
Scotland, the best of them 
awning when he dived low to 
his right to turn away a header 
by Jankauskas in the 22nd 
minute. The visitors contribut¬ 
ed only some starchy defend¬ 
ing to the proceedings. 
Whenever they attempted to 
find creativity, Scotland drew 
a mental blank. in exnnerat- 

LITHUANIA 0 

SCOTLAND 
by KevtnMcCaira ” 

ing his forwards. Brown was 
candid about the deffeiendes. 
“Lithuania didn't really 
threaten," he said, “but then 
neither did we. We didn't get 
arty supply to our attack. 
Given the service. Ronaldo 
himself could not have had a 
good game for us." Partidpa- 
tion in this dismal game 
would probably have caused a 
relapse in the mental health of 
the stress-ridden Brazil star. 

Inspection of the pitch was 
enough to make a footballer 
gloomy. The surface was too 
unreliable for Collins and 
Lambert, the partnership in 
central midfield, to succeed in 
folding one another with deft 
passes. 

By the interval. Brown was 

recommending that Scotland 
settle for knocking the ball 
forward and then fighting for 
possession downfield. The 
side, though, did not advance 
in sufficient numbers.The in¬ 
ert nature of the team was 
disquieting. Troubled by the 
awkward bobbles. Scotland 
needed to adopt a simplified 
style and escape the conges¬ 
tion fry making use of the full 
width of the pitch, but there 
was never any impetus on the 
flanks. The derision by Brown 
to use Calderwood and Dailiy 
as his wing backs was shown 
to be mistaken. Although 
Calderwood, 33. is an excellent 
defender for Scotland, he is 
not cut out to make swash¬ 
buckling runs and hardly ever 
pressed much beyond the 
halfway line. 

Dailiy, with his pace and 
stamina, is equipped for the 
task but continues to be 
hobbled by his right- 
footedness when asked to car¬ 
ry the action forward on the 
left. His difficulties with the 
role remain just as apparent 
as they were at the World Cup 
finals. 

Upon reaching a position 
37opening goal- ™ue to invne aw—* -     - --- r ~ 

Tottenham’s timing found wanting 
ners And. nerhaos. the is the first time that results fort and Sugar has asked him player, would prove a popu 

— n.^n.1 vempsim supporteia. «****. v l-..— nn» rmna iupII (nr mi l tn mntinn* in nursup the choice among the fans a 

where he might be able to 
cross, Dailiy usually turns 
back onto his preferred foot to 
deliver it. The angle then 
favours the defenders. On 
Friday. Brown tried to justify 
Dailly's selection in the pos¬ 
ition by observing that many 
good left backs have been 
right-footed. 

In Scotland’s system, how¬ 
ever. Dailiy is not a traditional 
left back. There is no winger 
ahead of him to whom he can 
pass. Brown appreciates the 
solidity of a team packed with 
experienced players, but he 
also knows that change is now 
a necessity. 
LITHUANIA (3-4-1-21G Stauce (Dufc&uraj 
— A Skerta (PSv Entfmenj. V 
Baltuanihas (Zaigiiis Vilnius), T 
Ztfigzdauskas IKP PtHowa) — A 
SknrtxUkJC (Biantfijy). G Sugzda fftrt- 
ware Sturt, sub. o BuWojs. BaWa 
Kaliningrad. 61mm). R ZdMutus (Mania 
VtxBuwkag D Setnberas. (Dmamo Mos¬ 
cow) — A PreflcsaBi3 WOKS SKKifl) — E 
Jariouskas (Out) Brugge). G Mkutenas 
(KP PoWua. sub. V Stefcys. FC WB. 90) 
SCOTLAND (3-4-1-2). J Leighton 
(Abe. deem — M E*OT (Lattesar C4y). C 
Hflntry (Rangers). T Boyd (Cefficj — C 
CakJemood (Tottenham Hotspur sutr C 
Davidson. Bacmum Rovers. 71). P Lam¬ 
bert (Celrcj. J Gatos (Everton), C Daily 
(BteGKbum Rovers) — D Jackson (Ceatc 
sub- B Ferguson, towers. SB — A 
McCoist {Kfnamnck ah N McCann. 
Mean of Wdtoir-an, S3). K GaBachar 
(BiacttMn Rmas}. 
Referee; C Zaira (Romania). 

Lynne Truss seeks a psychic explanation 

for a dismal performance in Stockholm WelL how about 
that then? 
Mashed by 
Swedes. What a 

curious situation for the Eng¬ 
land team. They were greeted 
like superstars by an adoring 
Swedish press on Thursday; 
Michael Owen inspiring 
words such as tumultartade 
and superstjamoma (easy for 
them to say). And then, oo 
Saturday, they were rudely 
trounced and made to look 
like nobodies. 

"He knows who I am." 
David Seaman was quoted as 
saying in blunt northern tones 
of his Swedish goalkeeping 
counterpart It's the sort of 
thing you say with your legs 
astride and your arms akim¬ 
bo. your hair streaming be¬ 
hind you in the breeze. But on 
Saturday afternoon, the body 
language told another story 
for England's famous Mr 
Safe-Hands. Falling back 
face contorted in dismay, 
over-reaching, scuttling on all 
fours — welL "Remind me 
who you are. again?" should 
have been the song of the 
Swedish fans. 

As history will record, of 
course. England had a blind¬ 
ing first minute. For the first 
time in about two years, the 
Shearer Wonderland was re¬ 
opened for visitors and we 
walked about in it with rosy 
cheeks and big smiles. For 
about 20 minutes more, in¬ 
deed. England comfortably 
dominated the match. And 
then, for whatever reason. Che 
tables were turned and Eng¬ 
land became rubbish. What 
happened? In football terms, 
it was simple. A youthful 
Sweden team sur- imwy 
passed themselves 
and simply, glori- 
ousfy outplayed ' gfiSpi 
us. This was the n&lBfes; 
World Cup they 
never had; four 
years in the wfl- Hfr''’5* 
demess had made • 
appetites keen. ^ ...^ 

But there is an 
alternative expla- 
nation, which I 
feel I ought to 
mention. Eileen | 
Drewery got com- i 
piacent. and Kped out for yg 

minute week- J 
end shopping. Sw 

You can see how 
it would happen. SUTp 
You can hardly * 
blame the woman. them 
She thought Eng- 
land were in good 
nick The Swedes had written 
headlines such as “W be hover 
ett miraker (We need a 
miracle); they had dubbed 
Michael Owen "the 18-year- 
old Sweden fears most". Sa 15 
minutes into the game, she 
made a snap judgment that 
she wouldn't be missed for 
half an hour, and made a 
lightning raid on Marks. 

It was a bad call, as we say 
in the sports biz. For Eileen 
got stuck in a traffic jam and 
returned home just in time to 
see Paul Ince sent off. “Oh 
bliraramedc she exclaimed. 
Rushing to the telly, she saw 
evidence of a horrified Eng¬ 
land team that looked as if it 
had been collectively run over, 
and a scorriine so precisely 
reminiscent of the famous 
“Swedes 2 Turnips r that she 
could only sit drop-jawed over 
her bags of fresh English 
strawberries, couscous and 
chargrilled veg. “What have I 
done?" she moaned (she didn't 
even like couscous). “Oh 
Glenn, what on earth have I 
done?” 

Looking at the statistics in 
the Swedish Sunday papers. 

■ **^rs**u 

‘A youthful 
Sweden 

surpassed 
themselves’ 

even a hopeless monolinguist 
was obliged to concur with 
their grim findings. In the 
match on Saturday. Sweden 
had the majority of the 
froffrnneFuiv, had slightly less 
frisparkar (so much for thaL 
whatever it is); but more than 
their fair share of the homor 
and the skorr (what a life). If 
there was a column for flatter 
ing to deceive your hoity-toity 
visitors, they got the majority 
of that, too. 

The point is, though, Swe¬ 
den played extremely well — 
in a game which would al¬ 
ways be won by sheer physi¬ 
cal bulldozering of the 
opposition. It was knock-em- 
down stuff, like Sumo wres¬ 
tling with complications, and 
it turned out to suit the slender 
Swedes surprisingly well. 
They were (dare 1 say it?) tasty. 
"Kom igen. Sverige!" I said, 
involuntarily. Formerly, 1 had 
not been excited about Swed¬ 
ish football — basing my ideas 
unfairly, perhaps, on Andreas 
Andersson *s dreadful perfor¬ 
mances at Newcastle, where 
he not only looks like a 
girlie but strikes randomly at 
goal, as if playing in a 
blindfold. 

So Sweden were a bit of a 
shock No sooner had Mrs 
Drewery applied her hand¬ 
brake and locked her door in 
the thirtieth minute than a 
goalmouth scuffle found our 
very own Andreas Andersson 
beating both Seaman and 
Adams for Sweden's 
equalising first goal. As the 
crowd in the Rasunda stadi¬ 
um went wild, a shiver trav¬ 
elled north up Mrs D's spine, 
and she stopped in her tracks. 

A cold wind from 
- somewhere; 

it ' doubtless the first 
6 ■- evening chill of 

autumn.Two mm- 
7 utes later, as she 

rifled through the 
. V--- yoghurt section for 

’■■ f-' b'o fat-free goose- 
.v • berry, Johan 
^Mjallby saw the 
£ #£ ball bounce off 

Paul Scholes, and 
i acted quickly to 

■jg - , effect Sweden's ex- 
q cellent second 

goal. Again, the 
ithful good lady frowned 

and paused, but 
(Jen shrugged it off. 

blaming the icy 
iSSCtl bfost on the sud¬ 

den opening of a 
elves’ nearby cold- 
_______ cabinet 

I don’t think I've 
ever seen England more rat¬ 
tled than on Saturday. When 
Sweden started to suss their 
game and beat them, their 
disarray was hilarious. Head¬ 
less chickens are by compari¬ 
son quite organised. 

To Glenn Hoddie's credit 
he did not invoke disasters or 
famines after the match. In 
his notorious book he finds it 
handy on occasion (i.e. when 
things have gone disastrously 
wrong) to explain that football 
is surely less important than 
life and death. But on Satur¬ 
day. what could he say? Only 
that we had lost the reins but 
must bounce back. We must 
put our aggressive heads on 
and take it on the chin. 
Previously the team had their 
qualifying heads on, you see. 
Big mistake; head-wise, ap¬ 
parently. 

Meanwhile a woman in 
England masticated. her 
couscous with a thoughtful 
expression. Was sole psychic 
responsibility for a nation’s 
football team just more than a 
lone woman rightly ought to 
bear? She was honestly begin¬ 
ning to think so. 

By Russell Kempson 

CHRISTIAN GROSS’S de- 

partim - 
Hotspur on Saturday g ^ situation that was treated 
noon, in the -shadow^of me ^ media. We, the board. 
European champ'cm P ^ Christian, no matter 
qualifying matches, °nfylti^ professional or good he 
lighted the tS1.u0lS5?is.has been destroyed tythe 
reality at White ^art Une- it is as simple as that 
Such a futile attempt a: suWct bizarre baring of souls, 
fuge. in the h°P* Sugar was accomparaedfry 
nming of foe annoutwem^ Gross - the hangman sitting 
yrould attract mnumum alongside his victim — at 
coverage, illustrated how far . ^ dub’s tram-- 
Sdubhask^c ^ nSSound in Chigwdl. Essex. 

ySteflfey. A*n Sugar.** g* I had to ga" 
Tottenham Gross said, dismKsmgi^f 
stretched the bowdsoi0^ ^ he had restgned/T^ 
baity to its outer ™ ^ different reasons, but I am 

oressures than the fact that very successful in my manag^. 

g-br,*3?—' 

supporters.And,perhaps.the b the %****} 
rhairman, too. have not gone well for me. I 

“Christian’s departure is for have to deal with this m a 
internal reasons,** Sugar said, pwrtivewa^ l will doso." 
“We were faced with an unten- Sugar does not appear to 

ttiatu/nc created have found a replacement. 
gugw wuvu a Hri IV 

have found a replacement. 
David Pleat Tottenham 3 di¬ 
rector of football, win hold the 

fort and Sugar has asked him 
to continue to pursue the 
possible purchases of Tim 
Sherwood and Chris. Sutton, 
of Blackburn Rovers, for a 
combined fee of £14 million. 

Glenn Hoddle. the England 
coach and former Tottenham 

SWON WALKER 

Gross will be able to refocus after Sugars announcement 

• % 

player, would prove a popular 
choice among the fans and, 
perhaps significantly, he did 
little to confirm his interna¬ 
tional future in the wake of the 
2-1 defeat against Sweden in 
Stockholm on Saturday. 

Johan ' Cruyff, Jupp 
Heynckes and Joe Kinnear are 
other credible contenders, 
more so than Jurgen 
Klinsmann, , who has no 
coaching credentials. “We 
need a big name to galvanise 
the chib," Joff Wild of the 
Tottenham Independent Sup¬ 
porters' Association, said. "It’s 
probably the last chance for 
Sugar to get it right" 

Enter George Graham, the 
Leeds United and former 
Arsenal manager. In the past, 
when asked about the possibil¬ 
ity of managing Tottenham, 
he said; “Why not?" In the 
confused stale that Tottenham 
finds itself, why not indeed. 
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■■r •_*_fmm which the nine croup 
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4 Boumemth 

5 Futham 
6 Wrexham 

7 Wateafl 

8 Bristol Ft 
9 Colchester 

lOChestrfld 

11 Blackpool 

12 Man City 
13 Notts Co 
14 Oldham 

15 York 
l6Mfflwafl 
17GilBngham 

18 Wigan 
19 Bifnley 
20 Uncoin 
21 Rsacftng 
22Northmptn 
23Macds0d 

24 Wycombe 

0 
o 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 

0 

2 
1 

1 1 

6 1 
2 4 

1 2 

1 2 

0 0 
0 1 
2 0 
1 1 

0: 1. 
0 1 

0 0 

4 18 (14} 

4 13 (B} 
6 11 (15) 

? U I 
4 10 (81 
4 10 (7) 
3 9(11) 

3 6 
1 3 

1 8 
1 3 

HOME 
p W D L F A 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pt Gta 

(0) 0 STENhOUSEMUiR 10) 

GOALSCORERS 
PREMIER DIVISION; 7. J «t>^ (RanjeRjl 6^C 
RjriH-, |i>Uic» R VYaiLiM (Ran.^Tjl 4AMo.oi9 

P Viraim MWK. 
JceUicr S irfin''.! J H3ii6hu«i iHt-art'i O 

P.-rry lAt^rd-hifii S Adjrn (Hevis). A f JncMstJ« 
(Rangers) G Van 8r<jncJ<hdrs! iRangatr) ,,An,J 0 
(■Rwgoiii 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

WaliJll» R-M'Wi 
POOLS VERDICT F.jMijmv. VAo:4TOii (HT l>imc 
mn FT f"Tmr will WalfrA- - l'rh»« HT x-' 

dwwi FT IwiK »»" 

third division 

RRST DTVlSfOtl 5;t*'>W3hh iHjniCon1 « 
\Vjl« iHwnftonr 5 0^001^^; w 
iFolKnM G Hury i*m 3. A Mo«o 'A***J * ' 
NroHson i9 Murreil TEruv.n (SiMinenj ^pd'*u 
iFrftotM j (Avtr p Harr*-. S 
•Hitonun'* ALyonsiAri) PR-auW iSiioiwjc*I J 
i3,irrwr |Hifx-nnjni 

lr-tJu'i'?^ ca-411}- •SallC^A 

UNIBOND 

BARNET 
Pcdieyifliogi 
2 an 

II. I PETERBI3RDUGH 9 
Cum 16 41 
Gn.ii.il 16 28 £•' W 
WKVi 75 
tihaiitotoni?0 

5-nr oil J For .1 iSo-WK P 
IV Goi'i^rd rtLlO-Yi i.y 

WELTETtHAU 
iiiJ/5®»2 65 
Hi?ae)B J2 6’J 

Cl 4 U0R5CAM9E 
rt^nnai 9 
l«W 

U. 1 

DONCASTER 
T -02 

10) 0 FOREST GREEN 
Hail 61 

BRIGHTON 
Hill 26 

III I SWANSEA 
2.53) 

rOt 0 

CAMBRIDGE U 
BuikiB »0 
1385 

(2i 2 SCARBOROUGH 
L rdiie 39 
Mb.jAOT Lji 
ftniait. 75 

nr 3 

FARHUOROUGH 
Wet 43 
Djihr,' K- 

HI 2Lffl „ 
McAuiey 72 
573 

(01 1 

<0i 1 

HEREFORD 
2053 

lOi D HAYES 
Carlim SB 

ilii 1 WHWMNSrR 
Ylillch; 54 totair 

CARDIFF 
Yrtltoii 88 'o;i 

(01 1 PLYMOUTH 
r QM 

16) 0 

EXETER 
2.551 

ini 0 CHESTER 
fvttuiim W 

rOi 1 

HULL 
Hacking 12 
VAurwahh 63 
4.058 

(lj 2 BRBiTFORD 
i)w£u26 
tapra'i S3 
Scon 79 

(I) 3 

KETTERING 
YmnKn 63 
I 65J 

Sent oH M Yal-’S (KaSdcmnciW W 

lOi 1 

(Or 7 

PREMIER DIVISION; B'iHop ~ 
riunccwn 3 BtvIH Spadans U Wnnchre O. 
Clwki 2 VWwtry 2 >ZoH.yn Bay 0 Fri^J-ey 
2. Ereitv 2 Accnftjon Stanley' GaWMwad 
2 Bamta Bndqe G. GiEiekN 2 WntfOiO J. 
H/do 3 Spennymoo* 0 Lancaaier • 
SfW*«S<vi ’ Lotfr RM 3 Gamsbcaough 0 
Manrv 1 WcaFjop 2 

P W D L F 
5 4 1 U 7 

5 3 2 0 6 
5 J 2 0 II 
5 3 11 7 
5 ! 1 6 
5 3 & 2 1! 

5 3 0 

Woti-sop 
i+,r» Uid 
WHilijr Trtvn 
VAetcid UK1 
0;,iti Soar:-. 
L»;i'pH Hi41 
FluiiOTn 
Emiey 
GJHJihivid 
SUMffW 
EkimLt.’r fridge 
CHortT. 
FiKlir*; 
Ms 1 no 
■jU'Utor. 

AHnnctiarr. 
Bd| 

L.l/VTlClf-’ 
Cmnstourli 
iCC'Tigicn b 
■jpeiin'rnvjii 

A PIS 
2 13 
I 11 
6 n 
- 10 
J 10 

RYMAN D 
PREMIER DIVISION. Arter£ur, 0 SI Afcon'i 
0 BasnojioAe 1 Hcncton 1 ^ 
Son lord 0 Aldershot Tcwr 8 Eromk^ - 
Enlicld 1. Chesham 0 DutogJ 0 Uv'T 
enfiarn an.1 Redgrave 1 * 

K:anplon o frjielvim Wood 3 Pwfks ■; 
Caiurakon a Uriiod 1 WeyOrdgc 
Sivifi< 1 W.tKop end Hersham 2 2*wijh 

5 2 2 1 

_■» 1 5 2 
5 2)2 
5 13: 
5131 
5 7 2 2 
5 '• i 3 
f) 1 J o 
5 0 4 1 

1 

M0RTHWICH H» 2 WHlSTWBAN 10) 
WaUcn 23 lper») tuflfT* lw«l 
HI SO1 7T 

COlDtfll 
Sen/ oil G Paiferscn (Avarefcown1 Si 

STEVENAGE 
2 415 

10) 0 SOUTHPORT 

LEYTON ORIENT 
GnlWfc:64l|Mi) 
Munson 90 

rOt 2 CARLISLE 
Steven;^ 
3.730 

<1; I 

MANSRELD 
2.42B 

id, 0 D0RUNGT0N 
r.ttivsILn 33 

111 I 

TELFORD 
Itortna* 35 
5ft8 

(I) 1 DOVER 
AdxnsS 

|0) 

(I* 

5 10 2 

5 0:2 
5 0 2 3 
5 0 2 3 

____ 5 0 14 3 16 1 

HRSTDMSON: AllreSm 2 CoigteW 1 

rtLHWsrial i Rad-stfe 2 -drsiw Lffit u 
Ury.VS D Gi-Ml Hjr.v»i P &JP« ^ V 
Hud-rwh 0 uewIt d 
tJeirnrH'^W 3 B3. *1 
EdSlWDOd lotir- • 

fronJCY 
AKorchOI Tn 
A,;«fcurv 
BJSfujsicAe 

In 
Slough 
S; Afturx; 
jjjn cr Uid 
’A'jhoo 6 H 
Purl tool 
Cian & H'/d 
Cutwch 

HjnpKii 
Boj'.’twn CMC 
liMa.’iYl 
Ctfshanon 
SrtTiTpi* 
Enlwild 

Htincw 
HrVQnrtqc 
FI FIST DIVISION 

P w 
5 4 
S 
5 
5 
5 
5 

D L 
1 0 

F 
IS 

. 2 0 17 
3 2 0 
3 1 I 
3 1 ' 
3 1 1 

5 2 3 0 
f. 2 2 1 
5 2 2 1 

A PIS 
3 13 
I 11 

13 

I 
2 l 2 

” 3 

ion 2 Pauhon 2 Banelon Healti Harte- 
E^ijSnWd 1 Eastheoh f Pcttm to 
2 wealdsione 2. 0 Bi4duc>^ 3 
FLamototicrn 0 Manw Road 0.!NWjJ* 
0 Biiqq 3. SondweH O BUKeruT 3. ShoflWd 
2 Artreflon LR 4 Shopshed Ck/narrr0 I 
Barwrll 1. Stwnon Ccrroje-; 1 Jan cm 
Roolmq Bollon CA 2. Slaflcad 3 B^rKre 
Si Meta* 0. SlodWon 1 4 
frciloM 2 SlilftWy 2 yoarrarVef 5 
GvU&lor 1. Sulicn CoUJwW Town 1 VS 
Ruarn O Todcaynr 1 Ow«n Town D. 
THkM£>.' 2 Hcfjtxim 1 Ton«rgion 0 
tu«i«n I Trallrad 4 Ponult-o f*2wl;»wi 
1 Tnnn 0 WaWijr.i AtHlv Wdwvn 
G.-wd;n 6 Eji' U'lBioo 1 VJWMcn . 
Bedford Town 3 MMney J Nu'lwW U 
WcMnolum 0 lUanLndcv 2 
Anvwv liVnioiij Durham 2 Ikiraon Fb 
0 D^iidfdCH&sdirig'.i S' Leonoras^ W«*' 

Sol lord l I4.are.vuii 2 J, 
Wofijnglon O VawhaB G M 3 Hofcei GW 

ElOYiO 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
Premier divisaon North: Biacltt *gg S 
HixJdescton 2- Brensdown 0 Bartongscw ‘ 
Brool House 2 Beaconshcld &V«» w 
8uc*«1ham AltitefiC 2 Tojdngian >. New 
aartweU Si Pew 3 SI ManoMstxry ^ 
Ruoira Manta 3 MAw Keynes 1 wmerwtt 
Amrtirv 1 IsinaronSl Mdrvs2 Pnsiponea- 

l 3 

DR MARTENS 

Sonr oH n FLvj iCtovori B7 

WELLING 
H-.ru-, SI 
5£i7 

(Or 1 HEDNESFORD 
Urn*. 86 

(01 1 

ROCHDALE 
BarlnM 

ill 1 SHREWSBURY 
1.660 

!b) 0 

SCUNTHORPE 
Hone 43 
lS3y1t45 

<Jr 2 TORQUAY 
2.121 

(G) 0 

SOUTHEND 
Keenan 22 
ftQMnd. 80.83 

11; 3 ROTHERHAM 
3 17J 

lOl 0 

FRIDAY'S LATE HESULT. HJlAf 2 1-umtTW 1 

Y.'OMHG 
WldiMil 41 
WeS 45 
1017 

(21 2 BARROW 
(Lion 61 (og) 
Fate 72 
Mddi 73 

(Of 3 

YECWL 
2 876 

(Or 0 RUSH0B4 8 D 
Fuse 13 

(11 1 

GOALSCORERS 
F1B«?T DIVISION 6 C EOtarrv, ■Mi.WMiU'i. L 
Hi.iHdC lY/CS! EnOi”' L' AduL.-ill iBirr’iirvajemr J 

f^'^SSLiSST* 3tLouiw.« 
(P.jrtimoultil 

tnjmV.-i m currv-’!'1"^' 

fijentr 
Omoartu 
i^wllertun 
rjOQ^onaai 

Sa/!mo*i 
Hitnesto"! 
[IWf 
rjjjtmcir 
n*.a 
r.inccntie 
L«» 
fteB.nn 
IIPiiM* 
tfcriL-aid* 
HS.'S- 
Fjmho'iwli 
noftjjr*' 
fiyc-jj Cr-.-oi 
Fji* 
lclkiip 
nwixi 

pvf* l F A W*D l F APB 

0 0 3 I 21 

PREMIER DIVTSICN: A'HasJuns i Cca- 
chKieri BomJewsime! 

Cay ■ *-w-»cv u 3. 
Oartfum 5 :/er!hA 2 Gi«skr, 4 Sa-****' 
1 RaSinry, 3 D-color. 0 * -or,* Lim 7 
Glo-xeiiw 0 TarwwOiih l Bath 1 .vev- 
iSji, : rtauRwcn 2 Weaker I 
RailMveH D 

P W D L F 
E 5 0 0 1 

a 12 
o 5 
0 n 

1 U 4 
0 I 5 

0 
0 
0 

2 10 5 

12 
4 1? 

0 II 
) V 

I 3 
1 n 
0 1 
a 1 

5 iJ 
i 11 
1 10 
2 10 

ir nr 

3 

Huneaiun 
Gre-tef R 
Grantham 
Railings. 
Buicn Ai&cn 
VXorcasm C 
GtauDJOlor C 
BfrhCA1 
iVeymoulh 
AmwsKnn 
Halesowen 
S^Biur. 
Ca.-rti.dpi? C 
Qcron Uid 
Merlhvr 
Puvrtsgrow? 
Tjrwrjvm 
hirvjz L-rm 
Ramvreli Term 
lAOS-.m Tn 
Qa.Vcv Town 
Dty^Jwstr 

A PIS 
1 15 

| 1 I 3 <C 2 13 
0 1 12 

5 3 11 
5 3 0 2 
8 20 2 
5 2 2 1 
5 2 12 
5 2 12 
5 2 12 
5 2 12 
5 2 I 
5 2 12 
5131 
5 2 0 3 
5 12 2 
5 112 
5 113 
5 0 3 2 
5 fi 3 2 
5 t 2 5 

S 
3 10 
5 3 

2 6 

6 10 
7 8 
6 •> 
< 7 
6 11 

10 2 

SI l I 3 4 9 1 

5 "t 
a 4 
3 5 
1 - 
G 13 

0 13 8* 

VERNONS PLAY LOTTERY GAME 

MIDLAND DIVISION: Ec-3.icrcr.il Cwvedun 
1 es-r.-.-ch 1 Ensicn 6 Cnoerkaa 1 

Slaintcm AFC I ScWrJi fr?it 2 ?AW» 
Gwai 3 Sra-aen-aiK' 1 Ererhari 0 
SouViem 'livsLv fra^-iv I Arxlovui 0 
Rn-ari and V..r».nr!?.iUc 3 AiirrJ; 1 
34tmpOC!urno I N'7-jent tor.V 0 

c. T 1 3 6 

5 l'J 

.041 
■10 4 
.023 
:• 0 2 3 
) 0 2 3 

Ballon 0 v.'onHurg 0 
B.-ii'JVtnftffd 5 Remind 3 LeMhcihwid 1 
Owrls.'v 2 Lhhn3« 2 S»a«WS •• 
VYt»4lHc.V'-2RraTJiW3 ro»*ng0_Bcyuf 
0,.,,. ^ Seewid dnnskm; Brac*r».4' 'J 
Aiixkoi end Elm l. CImUmySi PeM2 
Pilgwaie 4 Hartow 7JTootuw ard 
0 Hurfledoid 1 Lctehlon 1 ^ pcH'0? - 
HetllcidO rwiMu u 
FA CHALLENGE CUP: Preliminary rourfl. 
Aangdxi I'W O V^dcnhMS 3 Ariw, O 
eSvim 2. AsMOfd 1 frew and Bdv«de«e3 
AiTiiart 1 Maryam 1 ArJimgW' ■=”«*? 
CYV 1 Ashtor. 5 WWhnglfjn t. AihWl'W 
Coincn.’r. i AimtHorrc YidUT - 
•> ^)p(k \ BasM?} n Rifi&iaic 2. 6W «0fC 
1 Barrisiapfe 2 CwiMi 2 

5 Woonon Bh>? LTC 3 Br^l.c»d 
Pal. AveiKA? 1 EuMjflfen CJMV 1 
flrdcjnorch 2 acncr.-radi ? Bwiwaiv' J 
WctcnO Bu:(NU.H1Bl RutcO Bui'Jte* 
Rurt&n SoHam 1 B*ir,- Tcwri 1 lilOiir, 
1. Convey Iscnd 6 8un=»d > '>iihvn 1 
Hortham 1 Civ-irnslord 6 Fatonhani 0 
Camccjrrr j £ £0*1*1 u *-°,4v 
i^SOB4 Corw-J Static I Dc,Tl"[»7 s.Daal * 
HJlrfipdan I DCMTOuph 1 LWjjrl10 
Easrtoume fewn I Homo Bay U Etfnm •- 
fista 2 Emcn* 1 rate 0. 'EynxXnt'f 3 
Southjl 3 Faimouih ’ Dwuo-0 Farctfvam 
0 Crnyfran 2 Pentium } Ha,1j?ianLI 
Fefcid.-oxe p and T i Fcad .s>ani M-onL-v 
2 Hokm J MorthaBcrron 0 FcAu-Jcno 
liwrja l Tcrta-sce Anger:. O Ford 2 
lVeamdtorau'ih o G.jdjm-inp and 
GuvSdtcI i Baretced P. Gmswrougn l 
HoK-Ti-aior fAam 3 Kaiescwen H.arrv?rt y 
aomtod i. Haisead 3 FiaciuwHi Hearn 0 
Hjipewtol 3 Bumrvrm > Hcar.xTUQ T^wn 1 
BuiiC?i«n2 HncFievJRxAaliOIvnOtO- 
Hnmchjnii i London Ct^nv ■. > ^ytKir,' 
.1 Grav'd 4 Loyisn Pom .Tni 2 vhnCiqr I 
i inuaumnaion ' Fieri J Lve 0 ftx*>3 O*® 
■.VarwrcA 1 2 nerfr Hcmijewad 1 
Mad-c 1 BJbnpnam SmUitro 
rc.rtn4 ned^icn l Muotwad JFi^nnO 
MOicsey i On»d C-ty 4 wwwwJ.afc 0 
Weston Super Mom 0. OUf*wi D VYonmij- 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: RrM 
dwttron. Bcumcrroulh 2 BrcrtlOfd ' 
Bn-ghson 2 turner 1 BnsKjl BmM T 

I Cort,i.iae Uld 2 Wvn»nOy2 
Gnimaliam i Portjmouin t Lcyron 2 
iouirvnd i.Md 1 Crdonl Uld O Luicn Town 
3 Re ding 2 Cotolvai'a Uld 1 
FA PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE. Under¬ 
let. Bamycv 1 Cwonny i BLacLCun .. 
Irrwi.:n I softon 4 MHtoall 1 L4e*c l 
Arwiiol D FuHiam I Lnocslu 0. Leeds 1 
CJvfce> • MdUiVoD.ou'jn2-C.rrJjlPjI^o 
i tJLMnuoyiejChaiBti.nl FWTborouune. 
Lvenon i OfR 2 8MMd W;-fl 5 
«-Mjrrvxtijj.?n I Naim Foil'd I. aiPldennntl 
3 B«Jo( C.f/ I. TtflcnhJm I Live»P^ 1 
A.inoid 2 M*>C4v 1 'AW JMmUW 
0 y.YriBicdon 2 i Undof 17. A_r*ri 
•/.#J I i.ucds l. B-uncM.y ? 'jawflBy i 
bLvSi'Ura 1 MiltwoU O C n-VM? ^ e. 
F Jham 0 Lewsi'i I Mwamsb* j CJj|Jw5 
i Peiiiborou^i 0 Evenon 4 ofh . 
SvUieM Wed h Souilutmpioii I NoHm 
Freed 2 Surderlairl 3 Busin* Cjlv 0 
TMltrhim l LivLifool i Wart-nd - 
Civ 3 C«y Horn 1 Man Uld 2 WmWeaon 
i Dertr.-U 
BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: F>ronwf 

dni&ran: &«l!Y H1, n 
Btuitohclnio u Su»»d 2 Dudlnjr T»wi 0 
r^vfle, 4. LiAtfw 1 bandor i). FAVwm j 
FTiirvi-Jlvn 2. &To-’ir^VlC> 7 CwtjrJnn J 
lI^ 2U4«on Ma-don Slut 0 W.V^I 
ivood 2 WlPSlWds. 2. '.Voiveih.fnpi.-in 

8 Tg-Jon O WuivcrKrmpum J 

Gwnai J 

THE PONT1H S LEAGUE. Premier d*- 
vtsian: Evrncr Q MandwJei UW ? 
INTERLINK EXPRESS ALUANCE: 

Chjrsoiawn O |V w 

SSTSiTS 
Knjpersfe-/ V 1 Tl..,. 
COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES 
^GUETPremur 

Cobham ?. Aih B FuBhem U 
StaMillBnclloni 2. Oonir-lh t 

I HorUo-V WWre.-v 3 
^STynn and Hoot 0 N-^rnc 

ffiwi aJ5£T(E?‘.1 VfeyfioU 3. Viurej Spoil 2 LC-t J 
WOHTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
^nta^vear D. naOv 1 Mnnh FvitArv 1. 
P^SLaTpSinnQ » G.ri.rrtn'.iAinr*i J 

S^^cSl'. r Bjracjn «»r r Kdem 
Qsavejnj tjw i Manbv mw 3 

unftTH WESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE. 
jSStohSTCHIwwO' Mflywsfc f**" 
n arS^NOIh End 1 Lhiitd^S MtASfr, 
5 SoSi v. Pieuxii CdDtei Q ► «Kgw >. 

Iflayip NVil M U iVl-kVi '|V|. —- _____ 
Arrfcnjry | Isingion Si Mary's 2 Postponed. 
Humyev v ftivyen 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NORTH LEAGUE: 
Rrtt (flvbrort: BoilUogionS'***'^ 
Siar i CdnMnSSeafkBhRpdSWJ 
1 ClF*stariJv-Swiyi 2 'A-ip.-ih 2 Piiwlh t. 
Slnl.r.Hi t 'irmii. ,:J’«f ••'' •*'••• 
... 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELufeNlU l±A«ue 
Premier tfcvisltm. Ahrodor 2 Fartord i 
BanUuy I TuHlev I. 
Cifloion 3 CMcoi Q. 1 

/Umondsbrev l 
SJwrturtoJ i RFC Cheltenham l owndon 
Supernunne 2 Harrow HJi 1. Wantage 0 
Dicnceuer Atactrmy 3 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Ora 1 
WartJdtrfS 0. Ipsmch 3 By l. Lowesidn l 
Wioilum 1 MoDrjn I Hdon 1 HrwmyiVa 
l GrraJ Y.vFrxwfh I Wnrtwvr. 2 Kawidi 
JOVJ PaiVaslon l.W.»um2W«ndhnit».' I 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE. Fkstc*; 
vfcaon. BA1 I Dowrton I. Chrr.40wai ^ 
ptni-jreruih RN l. Eavl Cows'. 0 Gosport j 
HjmL4o CKi> 2 neumrinoufti 3 LynurnTon 
and M?w MJiori 2 WhrtdM'Si 0 Mcmev 
Finds 0 Wimt)Oii»'3 
UHLSPORT UNITED COWT1ES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Bounu 2 N 
Soiree L Buts-iogham I 1 
Cfjrjertwj I Knrenlon 0 HothtviCh ^ u 
.T»3 L Gesby 2. Si Nnau 4 Long Bucteiy 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fire! 
fftutaHvr fimntfimda? Ncrfh 0 U^'DnL7 

1 Brentford 
2 Rotherham 

3HaHax 
4 Scunthrpe 

5 Ptymouth 
6Daifington 

7 Petertxxo 
8 Hartlpoal 
gSoutnend 

10 Brighton 

11 Mansfield 
12 Cambs Utd 
13LOrient 

14 Chester 
15 Cardiff 
16 Rochdaie 

17 Torquay 
18Scarboro 
19 Cariiste 
20 Barnet 
21 Exeter 

22 Hufi 
23 Swansea 
24 Shrvrsbury 

SCOTLAND 

ufujci www. - -—-- 
dtvtsion: Broaftnd^J HmIH 0 Lunp™^ 
Cpon-: 4 Easttnumo 1 En=4 PjoEKin 2. 
Hoi slum YMCA 2 Hjruodrt 0 Pogjum I 
SnwThum I. Hrrgmci 1 Orechratw 3 
VWNSTONLEAD BENT LEAGUE:_Pi«mto 
division: B**cniwm 2 Strrtc Giirtn - 
CuvorburY i WhtoUile 0. uor*piih>l 2 
Cray i Eiih 2 as-irpay S. HYB**! 0 
Gicenunehl Tharai.SiTmdOF1iv..i'Jlim 1. 
Turbnd^L1 Wait. 2 Lardar.ded 2 
FA WOMEN S PREMIER LEAGUE. Na- 
nrul division. Bnirtcrt n «r*nd 3 
Cvedr.nflCrovdciiO Mllhwii 1 Lrvr.fpodl 0. 
Sounvimtron 0 W^ron Tn I Trjnmore Rov 
I Dorcaslcr 3 

PREMIER LEAGUE- 

1 Rangers 
2 Cettic 
3 KilnwnocK 
4 Aberdeen 

5 Motherwll 
6 Hearts 
7 Dunfrlne 
8 Sr Johnstn 

10 Dundee 

HOME 
D L F A W 

AWAY 
D L F A 

Goal 
Pt rfifl 

0 0 6 1 1 0 1 4 3 9 +6 

0 0 7 1 0 i 1 3 4 7 +5 

0 1 6 3 0 1 0 0 0 7 +3 

0 0 3 2 1 .1 1 3 3 7 + 1 

1 0 2 0 0 .0 1 1 2 7 + 1 

0 0 4 1 0 .1 1 0 3 7 0 

1 0 3 1 0 1 0 5 5 ■3 

1 0 0 0 1 0 a 1 5 4 -4 

1 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 5 1 -4 

1 2 1 4 0 0 1 0 2 1 ■5 

FIRST phflSIOR / 3 
HOME AWAY 

PWD L FA WDL FA PtdW 

1 Falkirk 
2 Hamtfton 
3 Hibernian 
4 Airdrie 
5 St Mirren 
B Clydebank 

7 Ralth 
8 Ayr 
g Stranraer 

10 G Monon 

2- 1 
0 2 
1 
1 1 

0 
0 

1 
1 
1 

1 I 

O 0 
0 0 

0 13 +5 

2 5 
2 2 

110 1 

aT ‘v ‘ V . 
. ■ Yf . ' ji’j'1 ' V - ■ 

l * 
pi?" V ■ - W: 
iftf ■.--z&i&M 
pi'--'" ' ... 

- 
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Nationwide League: Adebola goal proves decisive as Birmingham stay among early leaders 

Grobbelaar 
class fails 

to save Bury 
Birmingham City.-j and Luckeai, foe defender. 
Bury. q contributed towards the fortu¬ 

itous strike by Dele Adebola, 

GUJ. ALLEN 

Bv Rjchard Hobson 

^ of the 
season the league tables offer 
no more than a guide to what 
might happen in the months 
ahead- They reflect form, but 
not trends. Before kick-off at St 
Andrew’s, Bury sat two places 
above Birmingham City, third 
tn the Nationwide League first 
division, but whether they 
emerge as genuine challeng¬ 
ers for promotion is doubtful 
in the extreme. 

Jt will take more than the 
temporary acquisition of 
Bruce Grobbelaar, too, if they 
hope to win many friends 
under the management of Neil 
Wamock. “This was a throw¬ 
back to the Wimbledon of ten 
years ago,™ Trevor Francis, 
the Birmingham manager, 
said after a victory that should 
have been Far more compre¬ 
hensive. 

The dismissal of Andy 
Woodward after an hour, for 
obstructing Robinson when 
die Birmingham player had a 
dear run at goal, prompted a 
sequence of fouls that in turn, 
provoked much finger-point¬ 
ing between foe occupants of 
the respective dugouts. Mars- 
den appeared to be elbowed by 
Johnrose and a two-footed 
challenge by Daws on Mich¬ 
ael Johnson might have 
caused serious injury. 

Wamock said: “J thought 
one or two untidy things 
happened in the first half from 
Birmingham which were not 
spotted In the second half we 
gave as good as we got and 
they didn't like it” Clearly his 
sunglasses were rose-tinted. 

It is easy to explain this 
defeat by the absence of Dean 
Klely* the goalkeeper, to foe 
Republic of Ireland- Kieiy had 
not conceded a league goal in 
five games, and a misunder¬ 
standing between Grobbelaar 

in the eighteenth minute, that 
ultimately decided the game. 

Grobbelaar. though, who 
has been playing for Chesham 
United in the Rymans League 
and had agreed to play here as 
a one-off, made subsequent 
saves from Forster. Hughes 
and Andy Johnson that 
stretched beyond the expecta¬ 
tions of duty. 

Stretched is a good word 
because, at 40, he remains as 
agile as ever. 

“There must be a second or 
third division club he can play 
for." Wamock said in perhaps 
foe only part of his press 
conference surviving close 
analysis. Grobbelaar. too. 
said that he was baffled at the 
lack of interest from anybody 
other than Wamock. Apart 
from being a decent goalkeep¬ 
er. he has box-office appeal. 
The gates at Chesham have 
doubled to more than 2.000 
this season. 

For Francis, the immediate 
priority is to find a striker, 
either on loan or from the 
treatment room- Furlong and 
Ndlovu are some way from 
recovery from injury and 
Adebola hurt a calf while 
scoring his sixth goal in seven 
games. 

The chance may fall to Andy 
Johnson, die third youngest 
debutant at the dub after 
Frauds and Neil Sproston. 
Johnson. 17, has the pace to 
worry defenders and his posi¬ 
tional sense and touch should 
improve with opportunity. 
O’Connor hit the post, but 
{taster in particular finished 
wastefufly. 

BIRMINGHAM CITY (4-4-2): I Bennett — G 
RowtM. GAbtat. M Johnson, M Grainger— 
S Robinson, M O'Comar. C Maraden isub 
CHotend.?amhJ,B Hughes feufr.OPUWJ. 
84) — D Adebola (sub; A Johnson. 46}. N 
Foster. 
BURY (3*2): B Gtabbetear — C Luckani, 
S Redmond, C Swafcra — A Woodwwt). N 
Daws (sub: M Paterson. B4).J Faster (sub: 
R Matthews. 26). L Joftntcne. D Barrack — 
A fteoce, L D’Jaflb (sub A EBs. S3) 
Referee; F ShbUocl 

Bruce left 
to work 

Ward feels 
unfulfilled 

with limited 
resources 

by City’s 
late show 

Huddersfield Town _1 
Sheffield United .0 

Swindon Town.3 
Bristol City...2 

By Peter Robinson By Nick Szczepanik 

Whitbread, left, the Portsmouth defender, gets in a tackle on Powefl, of Oxford, at the Manor Ground yesterday 

Jordan watches Oxford get into gear 
Oxford United.....___3 
Portsmouth.0 

Bv Nick Szczepanik 

THE discovery of a winning 
habit by Eddie Jordan in the 
Belgian Grand Prix last week¬ 
end nibbed off on Oxford 
United yesterday as they won 
their first game of the season 
and scored their first borne 
goals of foe campaign. 

Jordan, who lives locally 
bat claims to support Coven¬ 
try City, received applause 
from spectators as he took Ms 
place in the Manor Ground 
directors' box before the 
game, but whether in honour 
of his achievements or in foe 
hope that he wiD be taking an 
active role in the chib’s affairs 
was undear. If be has a 
similar effect every time he 
pays one of his occasional 

visits to his local team, the 
dub should send him a sea¬ 
son ticket immediately. 

The opening stages suggest¬ 
ed that it was unlikely that 
Jordan would bring the home 
side fuck as Portsmouth swept 
forward, with the Oxford de¬ 
fence looking ponderous and 
jittery. Oxford, however, took 
the lead against foe run of 
play in foe 27th minute with 
their first move of quality, 
which ended with the right 
back. Robinson, receiving foe 
ball in space before crossing 
for Simon Marsh, foe left 
back, to score with an unchall¬ 
enged header. 

It was Oxford’s first goal in 
430 minutes and they dearly 
liked the feeling, extending 
their lead seven minutes later. 
Pednck. booked previously 
fora foul, pulled back Cook as 
he advanced on goal and Paul 
Taylor, foe referee, awarded a 

penalty, converted with relish 
by Dean Wtndass, and 
showed Pethick his second 
yellow card. 

“No complaints, he did 
grab his shirt, but the first 
tackle wasn’t a booking as far 
as 1 was concerned." Alan 
Ball the Portsmouth manag¬ 
er, said. “A lot of people 
would have thought there was 
only going to be one winner 
and that was Portsmouth; but 
the game wasn’t a contest as 
soon as we lost our man and 
went two down." 

Ball put on his two latest 
signings. Jean-Francois Pe- 
ron and Martin Phillips, at 
half-time, but John Alois!, the 
division’s leading scorer with 
seven goals so for this season, 
was their best bet for a goal 
throwing himself at a near- 
post cross from Thorgersen 
but heading over, and seeing 
a left-foot shot well saved by 

Whitehead, before Wind ass, 
Oxford's record signing at 
£470.000 from Aberdeen in 
the summer, sealed foe win 
with a fierce shot from foe 
edge of foe penalty area. 

Malcolm Shotton. the Ox¬ 
ford manager, took encour¬ 
agement from the game for 
the derby fixture with Swin¬ 
don Town this week, who also 
won their first game of the 
season over the weekend. "We 
started foe season well but 
went a bit haywire," he said 
“We're ready for Swindon.” 
Thai’s at foe County Ground 
on Wednesday. Mr Jordan. 

OXFORD UNITED 14-4-2). P Whitehead — 
L Robinson. P Whelan. P Gfchnst (tub: A 
Thomson, 45mJn), S March — J 
Beauchamp, D Wtedass. M Gray |D HI, 
7fi), P PowcA — J Cook. M Murphy 
PORTSMOUTH {3*2): A Hahawte — R 
Pethtck, A Awtord, A Whitbread — T 
TtoKKfsan, D H&er {site N Kyasrti® 64). 
A McLoughin, S (goo (J-f Bran. 451. F 
Simpson — J Dunwi (M Philips. 46), J 
Atoe) 
Referee: P Taylor 

STEVE BRUCE managed a 
smile, but it was a pretty 
rueful effort. It was not simply 
the fact that Sheffield United 
had lost; it was, to quote 
Douglas Adams, more a ques¬ 
tion or life, foe universe and 
everything — and no. the 
answer is not 42. it runs into 
millions, as in several, for foe 
spending of. 

Having enjoyed his best 
days at Manchester United 
where cash flowed like water. 
Bruce, the United manager, is 
seeing how the other half live. 
Like his peers up and down 
the Nationwide League, he is 
reduced to complaints about 
injuries and absentees, espe¬ 
cially after seeing David 
Holdsworth. his captain and 
centre half, twist his knee 
ligaments. 

“Will this give you a stick to 
get something out of the 
board?" he was asked. That 
smile again, and a shrug. “I 
will do what 1 can, but if you 
haven’t got anything, you 
haven't got anything, it is as 
simple as that." he replied. 
“We are down to foe bare 
minimum, but I hope that 
changes. We will see." 

Indeed it might, for there 
were plenty of FA Carling 
Premiership chibs at the 
McAlpine Stadium on Satur¬ 
day casting coveted glances at, 
among others, Wayne Quinn, 
the United left back. It seemed 
best not to mention that to 
Bruce. 

There were few questions 
about the game, either, 
Bruce's depleted team losing 
unluckily to Allison's header 
three minutes from tune. 
HUDDQRSFELD TOWN (4-4-2)- N Vaesao 
— S Jenkins. A Mormon (sub: K Gray, 
4Smn). S Co#ns_ R Eduwds — L Ftehard- 
son (sub P Datan. 66), B Homs. G John¬ 
son, B Thomtay — W Altai. M Stewan. 
SHBTELDINTED (4-4-2): S Tracey— C 
VWrter. D HoUsMorth (subc N Market. 40). L 
Sandferd. W Oufnn — G Stuart, Ft Ford. J 
Hurt. C Woodhousa (sub: Marcsto, 78) — P 
Devfcn, G Taylor. 
Referee: K Lynch. 

“IF J were a neutral football 

supporter." John Ward, the 
Bristol City manager, said. 
“I’d follow us all round the 
country." Committed City 
fans, however, could be find¬ 
ing the strain too much. The 
trip to Sunderland tomorrow 
night, for example, promises 
entertainment, but points? 
Unlikely on City's showing on 
Saturday. 

Even Sieve McMahon, foe 
Swindon Town manager, had 
reservations about foe man¬ 
ner of his side's victory, their 
first since March, which saw' 
them ail bur squander a foree- 
goal lead and finish foe game 
with only nine men. 

Swindon's lead, some 
neutrals might have thought, 
owed much to two contentious 
early decisions by Paul Rejer. 
the referee: a first-minute pen¬ 
alty awarded for Edwards's 
challenge on Bullock, conven¬ 
ed by Walters, and a free kick 
three minutes later that led to 
Ndah heading the second. 
Onuora slid in the third after 
eight minutes. 

The dangerous AJdnbiyi 
began City's comeback after 
63 minutes, poking Tirmion’s 
low cross past Talia. the 
Swindon goalkeeper, who suf¬ 
fered a broken nose in at¬ 
tempting to save. Twelve 
minutes later, Davis was dis¬ 
missed for a foul on Murray, 
Bell scoring City’s second 
from foe resulting penalty. 

A second yellow card for 
Hulbert left Swindon with 
nine men to hold out for what 
McMahon called “the longest 
eight minutes in foe history of 
football". 
SWINDON TOWN (4-4-2) F Talia — D 
kwslake. A Reeves. 3 Borrows (sub S 
Davis, 20nwi). C Hall - M Watters. M 
Buflock. S Latch (so0 R HiitttfL 79). T 
Goocten — I Onuora, G Ndah 

BRISTOL COY (4-4-2) V Welch — A 
Lod®. J Wads. 3 Dyche. M Bali — S 
Murray, r Doherty. fl Edwads (sub M 
Hewlett, 46), B Trmon — A Thorpe (sub C 
Cramr., 46). A Akmtayi 
Referee: P Rejer 

t Preston make point from 
lack of surface tension 

Bristol Rovers-......-2 
Preston North End—........2 

By Bra Edgar 

EIGHTEEN months ago, Bristol 
Rovers’ much-used pitch was 
described as a cows’ field by Gaiy 
Peters, then Preston North End 
manager. Since foe cattle gates will 
only reopen for foe herd of 
marauding Bristol rugby players 
next week, after their summer 
break, the footballers have been 
granted an excellent surface for a 
month before the price starts to be 
paid for milking foe ground's 
financial potential 

The pitch helped a flowing game 
on Saturday. There were some fine 
attacking displays from Barry 
Hayles. of Rovers, and Jason 
Harris, a Preston substitute. 
Hayies scored his sixth goal of foe 

season and saw Andy Tftlson 
double tiie lead with an impressive 
twist and shot before the break. 
Harris, an elusive left winger on 
loan from Leyton Orient, beaded 
the opening goal before Michael 
Jackson nodded home a late 
equaliser to lift North End into 
titird place. 
~The home side's frustration at 

the result may have been experi¬ 
enced recently by Preston fens 
hoping for a wealthy benefactor to 
appear. A lifelong North End 
supporter has reportedly spent E74 
mtifion on various entertainment 
centres. Such decisions can set a 
dub’s course for decades. 
BRISTOL ROVERS (4-K8: A COflQO — 5 Loort 
fort* M Smfth. TQmta^ A Tlfcon, S Foster. L 
Basfonl — M Meater. I Hotowsy. fl Trees. J 
Cureton—G Ipoua foJtx J Roberts. 54). B Haytes 
PRESTON NORTH END (4-4-2: TMotonan — G 
PaWnson, M Jackson, R KkW. O Ludoton — P 
McKenna (**>:■ L CwhtaC 70). M Ranktee. 5 
Grcgaa D Eyres (air jRmb, 4Q — K Moflan 
(Btfr J Duty. 9Q). J Ma*an. ’ 
RsferavAHdL 

Little sets the record straight 
Stoke City_2 
Bournemouth.0 

By Keith Pike 

THERE were times in tile past 
couple of years when Brian little 
seemed in danger of being crushed 
by the weight of a club’s expecta¬ 
tions on his slim shoulders. Fidget¬ 
ing uncomfortably in the press 
room at Villa Park, eyes screwed 
tight shut, his thumb massaging 
his temple and ageing before the 
eyes of his inquistors and critics as 
he searched for answers. The 
suffering was almost too painful to 
watch. And that was when VUla 
had won. 

It was a brighter, springier Little 
who breezed around the bowels of 
foe Britannia Stadium on Satur¬ 
day, his Stoke City team having 
extended the only 100 per cent 

record in senior football to six 
matches to establish a five-point 
lead at the top of the Nationwide 
League second division- Promo¬ 
tion remains an objective some 
way in the distance: m foe mean' 
time, perfection will do nicely, 
thank you. 

The same little who, 12 months 
ago. had earned an unwanted 
place in the record books when 
Villa lost their first four matches, 
now has pride of place in the 
Potteries, Stoke have bettered the 
feat of their 3905-06 team. They 
have had some luck along the way. 
as Little himself admits, and they 
had a tad more against Bourne¬ 
mouth, for whom Mark Stein 
missed two inviting chances with 
the game deadlocked. But they are 
also a neat, well-organised and 
occasionally fluent unit and for 
that. Little must take the credit. 

For foe moment, certainly, he 

can do no wrong. There were one 
or two eyebrows raised when 
supporters discovered that Dean 
Crowe had been omitted from a 
team already missing foe influen¬ 
tial Graham Kavanagh through 
suspension as well as Larus Si- 
gunisson, who was helping Ice¬ 
land to hold the world champions. 
France. Those doubts were eventu¬ 
ally answered. Thome broke 
Bournemouth’s resistance in the 
71st minute and Crowe came off 
the bench to enliven the last 
quarter of foe match, scoring 
Stoke"S second and tormenting a 
tiring defence. 
STOKE CITY (3-5-2) C Muggtefor — J WTrille, P 
Rablreon. S Wtoods—C Short, D CTdfWd (sub: R 
Heath, esmin), R Waface (sub. D Crow, 6S). K 
Kean B SmaV (sub: S Tweed. 72) — K 
L4Bhtboumo, P Thome 

BOURNEMOUTH (4-4-2): M Owndate - N 
Young, l Gw, E Howe. J Vtewr*—M Berthe (sub: 
D Town. 17: sub: J Tlndaft 74). S Robeison, J 
Bartey (sub: M Dean. TBj.RMugrau — SFtetcher. 
M State. 
Ftertwae: P Rjcmnfc. 

Fitzpatrick double signals 
black day for Rotherham 

Southend United.3 
Rotherham United.0 

By Kevin Eason 

THE tall man in the dark suit rose 
slowly to his feet, like an undertak¬ 
er. to shout in a suitably sepulchral 
tone “more movement up front,” at 
the blue shirts, ft was as though 224 
minutes without a goal had 
numbed his senses, even to the fact 
that Southend United had actually 
scored — a slithering slug of a shot 
from 25 yards from Robert New¬ 
man. 

Rotherham had not suffered 
such traumas on their way to the 
top of the Nationwide League third 
division, yet it was difficult to 
discern how they had scored ten 
goals in five games, given that they 
showed little ambition. 

Despite foe goal, Southend 

looked desperately in need of a 
target to aim at up front Then 
Alvin Martin, foe manager, intro¬ 
duced Trevor Fitzpatrick. Wiforin 
two minutes of his arrival he had 
scored. Mike POlIitt. foe Rother¬ 
ham keeper, failed to hold an 
aimless head forward by Julian 
Hails. David Whvie pounced and 
Fitzpatrick fired his first league 
goal into an empty net 

He repeated the trick two min¬ 
utes later with a simple header 
from a corner. The undertaker 
could barely believe it and raised a 
smile. For a moment it seemed he 
might even cheer. 
SOUTHEND UNTTED: M Marnetson - D Money. 
R Newman. K Dut*n — J Hate, f. Mate. M 
Goocing (sub N .fcrws. «5mift/. A Ctoute. M 
Sttmsor — A Buns (sub T Fmpaxnc*. 78). D 
YyTr/lP 

ROTHERHAM UNITED: M Poim — V Warrxn. A 
KnW. P Dlton — G Scon. D Garnet. S Thompson 
(sub D Hudson. 45j. P HifSJ (sub: A Rostoe. 45). 
C Beech — J While (site G Marendate. SB). L 
Glowsr 
Referee: KHI 
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New-look 
Sale show 
some old 

bad habits 
London Scottish.25 
Manchester Sale.20 

By Alison Kervin 

WITH new shirts, a new sponsor 
and a selection of new players, new¬ 
ly promoted London Scottish ran 
out for their first game in their new 
home against newly renamed Man¬ 
chester Sale on Saturday. Every¬ 
thing was new. The two sides had 
dearly spent the summer kicked 
away with focus groups and flip 
charts intent on “rebranding” and 
"repackaging” their "producT. 

There was certainly no early evi¬ 
dence that the summer had been 
spent in intensive training or team 
building sessions. Sate had a shock¬ 
ing opening quarter as London 
Scottish amassed 16 points before 
the break. 

A convened try and three penal¬ 
ties took them to their tally. The 
penalties were the beginning of a 
20-point haul for Iain McAusland, 
the Australian-born full back, 
whose boot destroyed Sale. 

The first-half by, London Scot¬ 
tish's only one of the game, came 
from Kenny Milligan. He received 
a pass from Jan Bonney after Si¬ 
mon Binns kicked through. Milli¬ 
gan almost lost the try when he was 
cackled before the line, but a leap, 
and a stretch, took him over. 

Sale disappeared at half time 
with Graham Dawe. the player/ 
coach. looking furious and not 
about to whisper sweet nothings to 
his team-mates. They emerged in 
the second half an infinitely strong¬ 
er side, scoring three tries — two 
from Richard Smith — and one pen¬ 
alty try. 

London Scottish were naturally 
delighted with their victory* but 
they would be unwise to be over 
confident. Next week they play 
Leicester, who will be infinitely less 
generous than Sale. 
SCORB1S: London ScoUtfR Try: Migan 
!29mnl Converaon McAusland Penalty goals: 
McAusandt>el, 32.42.58.62. 73) Safe: Tries: R 
Smith 2 (46. 551 penaKv try (66) Conversion: 
Howarth. Penalty goal: Howarth (72). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (London Sex*eh first) 
%0 ftU. 10-0. IJ-O. (60 (fur [*ne|, (65. 16-7. 
16-12.19-12. 22-12.22-17,22-20.2620 
LONDON SCOTTISH: I McAusland: K MBgan. R 
Levies J axmey (Kp B Eiteon, S3ntn). C Shaf- 
man S Binns. J Eayeitiv. P Johns one. D Cunv 
rmns. P Bund. E Jones. M Watson (rep. M fcteAt 
anney. Ml. S Fern. R Huntei (rapi) (rep: C Tar- 
bjek 63). S Holmes (rep T Danes. 68). 
SAL& S Howann. M Moareu S Dandsxc C Yales. 
0 O'Cummagain: J Baoaxtefl (rep J Devnetsc. 
©I. R Smah irep KEle.6C).OB«3(rep:ASn«h. 
511. S Drarrund [rep D Garafliy. SI). P Smci (rep. 
P Wmstantey. 51). S Rawalu. C Murphy (rep. D 
BjfiJwm. 53). P Angtesea. J Machaoek. P S 
son 
Referee: S Lander (Liverpool)- 

Confident Saracens show strength 

■Sandar- 

Saracens. .34 
Northampton.7 

Bv David Hands 

IF IT was a worthwhile investment 
you were looking for at Watford yes¬ 
terday. Saracens provided it. The 
cup holders passed the summer 
carefully spending their money and 
against Northampton — one of the 
dark horses for the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership — they worked all 
three of their erotic new purchases 
into the limelight 

There was a comforting solidity 
about Saracens, a direct carry-over 
from the squad that carried off the 
Tetley's Bitter Cup in May and 
might have achieved the Premier¬ 
ship title too. Confidence was swell¬ 
ing through their ranks as early as 
the first quarter, when their backs 
ripped apart a defence so flimsy 
that Ian McGeechan. the North¬ 
ampton director of rugby, said they 
tackled like schoolboys. 

"Write us off at your peril,” Mo 
Geechan added. He knows the qual¬ 
ity of his players but he has also 
spent too many seasons at Frank¬ 
lin’s Gardens watching the sum of 
the parts flailing to add up to expec¬ 
tations. There is an immediacy 
about Saracens that he must envy, 
most visibly demonstrated by Alain 
Fenaud taking to the Premiership 
like a duck to water. 

There are no bigger boots to fill 
at Saracens than those of the re¬ 
tired Michael Lynagh at No 10: 
fenaud struck three sweet. left-foot¬ 
ed touch kicks in the first quarter 
and brought a deft physical touch 
to everything he did. even though a 
blow to the head in the first half 
caused Him to forget all the backs 
moves. Perhaps all teams should 
play by instinct instead of by num¬ 
bers. 

By the interval, fenaud had 
scored his first competitive try for 
his new club, as had his new col¬ 
leagues. Troy Coker and Jeremy 
Thomson. Coker, once of Harle¬ 
quins. is an old hand at league rug¬ 
by but has lost little of his imposing 
presence; Thomson, 31. and whose 
mother comes from Watford, is ac¬ 
customed to Super 12 rugby with 
Natal and found his feet with admi¬ 
rable rapidity. 

Francois Pienaar, his new coach, 
believes that two years ago Thom¬ 
son's form was such that he should 
have won his Internationa] cap. 
Had he been slightly bulkier, or 
playing under a more enlightened 
coach, he might have done. Now. 
though, he is set fair to replace the 
departed Philippe Sella, taking his 
try with a forthright approach that 
Northampton coukl only admire. 

In the first minutes they flattered 

Lynagh lineage: Penaud, the new Saracens No 10. slips through a tackle from his opposite number. Paul Grayson, of Northampton, at Vicarage Road yesterday 

, only to engineer Sara- 
by their own inept play. 

to deceive, 
census lead _ 
At a time when Craig Yandeli was 
in the sin-bin. the 14 of Saracens 
scored 13 points. The two North¬ 
ampton props fell offside to give 
Gavin Johnson two easy penalty 
goals and when Paul Grayson was 
tardy with his clearance, Penaud 
charged the kid; down and romped 
through to score. 

Nothing Northampton could do 
worked for them. Running with ad¬ 

mirable ambition but little tactical 
sense from their own 22. Northamp¬ 
ton lost possession and Saracens 
swept away down the right 
fenaud broke from the rock and 
sent Coker to the line, leaving Sara¬ 
cens 20 points ahead in as many 
minutes. 

When Thomson crossed for a 
third try. a deluge of points threat¬ 
ened to wash Northampton away. 
That it did not happen was the re¬ 
sult of Northampton tightening 

their defence, slowing down Sara¬ 
cens' ball and disrupting their 
rhythm, though a flurry of fists ear¬ 
ly ‘m the second half cost George 
Chuter and Jon Phillips ten min¬ 
utes in the sin-bin for an incident in 
which Tim Rodber was involved. 

Yet still Northampton could take 
no advantage of their hard-work¬ 
ing Imeout and increasingly- 
weighty scrum. They allowed Paul 
Wallace to snaffle ruck ball in his 
own half. Penaud accelerated the 

move and Kyran Bracken gave 
Johnson the try. Three times Sara¬ 
cens forced the pace, only to be de¬ 
nied five metres from the line, but 
Northampton finally found their 
way to the other end. thanks to the 
incorrigible Man Dawson, who 
broke from a tapped penalty and 
had enough speed and guile to hold 
off the cover for a 35- metre run to 
the posts. Would that his colleagues 
had offered the same qualities. 
SCOTERS: Saracens: Tries: Penaud (i3mki). 

Cotar (20). Thomson (26], Johnson (61) Comrar- 
stons: Johnson 4 Pmhy goals: Johnson 2 (9. 
11) NorttaagUnn: Try: Damson (84) Corver- 

ScSra^*S£GUENCE: (Saracens lisQ. 3- 0. 
60. 13-0. 2(M>. 27-6 (ha»-time). 34-0. 34-7.. 
SARACENS: G Johnson: BDarid. J Thomson. S 
Ravensooft, M &nger (rap. R Watace. 78): A 
Penaud. K 8rat*on, fl Grou. G Chuw [stn bn 
50SJ. rep G Bofterman. 73). PMbfcue (rep. 8 Ra¬ 
dy. 62). C Yandsfl (slrvbrfJ 4-14). D Gwrcock, T 
Cofcflr fiepJEktynrian. to-20. top: BCotc. 62). R 

NCTRlmWPTON: N Seat, C Moi. 0 Oanftaoq. A 
Notlhey. BQatereP Grayson yep A Hapn«. Wj. 
MDawson;GPagaLFMendez(reo CJehnsson, 
70). M Hynes. J PWps feortA. 5M0). B Msteaf- 
le. P lam. A Pouraney. T Rodber. 
Referee: B GampraT (Yorkshire) 

LEGAL & GENERAL FAMILY PROTECTION PLAN 

life 
assurance? 

Here's a low-cost alternative. 

£•53.200 oi life covkk for.ii. st 20p*a v.w 

Introducing low-cost term 

assurance from Legal & General. 

Wouldn't it make sense to pay for life 

assurance only when you realty need it? 

When your children are growing up, for 

example. Now you can, with the 

Legal & General Family Protection Plan. 

For just 20p* a day (subject to 

individual details), the lump sum is paid 

should you die during the term of 

the policy. For that premium. 

a nnn-smuking man aged 30 could get 

£53.200 of cover for IS years. 

But the real advantage is you choose the 

term of the policy and the amount of cover 

you require or the momh/y contribution 

that suits you. 

So if you'd prefer life assurance that isn’t 

a lifetime commitment, all 0500 33 66 66 

or send for your personal, no-obligation 

quote today. 

'Equivalent 10 JtZi.ON a month 

Minimum premium of iS 1)0 per month equate-, to I7p a day. FuU written daaris avafeMem request Now and then, w mat ieO vuu about cither pnxlucn. 
urwncnflvinl hr the legal A Ocneial tiitmp of mtnftuues chat we belkrvr ma> he of nUcnsoo you. If you would prefer not 10 receive thet tniefullv 
idrcutl infmmauem. please iki the box In the coupon. Legal & (ieneial Dmw Untiled h a representative.- uoir of dir legal & General maiCeting group, 
members of which are regulated by the Personal Investment Authority and IMRO for the purposes of recommending, advising nn and M.-flmg life 
assurance and investment products boring Legal & General’s name, legal & General Direct Limited, registered In England No 27020WI Rcprirrcd Office: 
Temple Court. 11 Queen Victoria Street. London EC4N 4TP. 

free £>10 
Interflora 

Please send me, without ubiigitkai, art information pads 

on lire legal £-General family Pmtecticm Plan. 

INK- iMn'Mn'SfaaWMM. 

Rnanacgi_ 

AJdres _ 

. Surname. 

nsKndr. 
Td no. borne. 

Date of htnh. 

Td no. «uA. 

Post to: Legal & General, FREEPOST (SWC0467). Cardiff CF1 1YW 
(nonamprrtfttbvd) 

Further taJonnaa * on other Legal a General products, 
h available na our website- wwwXandGxnnt 

0500 33 66 66 
CaU nOWfor an 

instant quote 
For your pmtertJan, alb are uwaBv recorded 
aitd rantlnrely nwottored 

I do not wish to receive talunrniion 
oq other Legal & General products. U 
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Exiles overcome Headingley hype 
Leeds..18 
London Welsh...20 

By a Correspondent 

LONDON Welsh cheerfully ig¬ 
nored the Headingley hype to 
become only the second side to 
win at the ground since Leeds 
moved in 20 months ago. De¬ 
spite a summer marketing on¬ 
slaught that spawned Sunday 
rugby, a new name and will 
see the arrival, in October, of 
one of rugby league* biggest 
names. Wendell Sailor, only 

1,152 people turned up to see 
the defeat. 

The Exiles held the edge in 
the tight while Mike Beck¬ 
ham, Leeds's 19-stone prop 
signed from Glasgow Hawks, 
was given a painful examina¬ 
tion on his debut by Ian Buck- 
ett. London Welsh outscored 
Leeds by three tries — all in 
the first half — to two. 

The first was a cracker from 
60 metres created by Adam 
Jones and finished by Chris 
Whittaker, the Canadian lode. 
Rowland Phillips and Andy 

Currier combined for the sec¬ 
ond, with the former Widnes 
centre crossing, before Luke 
Jones took a quick penalty to 
score the third. 

Simon Easterby, Jones* op¬ 
posite number, produced a car¬ 
bon copy late on for Leeds, 
whose first try had been a 
dose-range effort from Mike 
Cawthom after ten minutes. 
But missing the cutting edge 
that five months ago had de¬ 
stroyed London Welsh 44-5, 
Leeds were left to hope that a 
snap dropped goal from Cblin 

Stephens could save them in 
injury time. It went wide . • 
SCORERS: Leeds TVtes: ..Carton 
(lorwil. Eaaertoy (??) Oonwedoti: Twj- 
uKfu. Penalty goals: Tupiioto8(5,52). 
London WatateTriac vwwtater (Ui Qrh 
er (iff). L Jones (34) Conversionreace 
Penn tty goal: Pear® (61). . 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Leeds M- 3-0. 
MM). JO-7 MV 12. 1017 Jha» (me). 13-17. 
1320.1020 
1 FEDS' TuijxJotu. Mddeion, Binuson. 
INiodes, Kitty. Siephens. Cwtfoa 
Fauhner [tor Sfetyfi2mn). Luflman. te»- 
ham (rep- Tnoreas 74) Radacarai P Jcref 
(reo. Gnffitbs 64). Four*. Eaststoy. Red. 
LONDON WELSH: A Jones. Storey. CnO. 
er. Dawes. GiraxJ, Pearcs. Edwards; Buck¬ 
et! hep. Holmes 13-1S) OWey (rep Fioidt 
76). MManr (rep. Names 74), Sage, tW*- 
IhKEj. Atexandar L Jones. PNKpS 
Referee N Yates 

RUGBY LEAGUE: TTTLE-CHASfNG WARRIORS PILE UP THE POINTS TO GO CLEAR 

Wigan run riot to Sheffield concede 
sink sorry Sharks chance has gone 

Wigan Warriors.58 
Hull Sharks...6 

By a Correspondent 

MEMORIES may well have 
strayed back to Wigan’s victo¬ 
ry in the Middlesex Sevens 
two years ago as they pro¬ 
duced a scintillating handling 
exhibition to overwhelm Hull 
with 12 tries at Central Park 
yesterday and regain their 
two-point advantage over 
Leeds in tfie JB Super League. 

On a record-breaking after¬ 
noon. spoilt only by the sea¬ 
son's lowest league attend¬ 
ance of 7.920. Wigan regis¬ 
tered their biggest winning 
margin of the season. Andy 
FarreH kicked his hundredth 
league goal of the campaign 
and Gary Connolly scored bis 
hundredth try for the dub. 

“As long as you weren’t 
from Hull you couldn't help 
but enjoy that.” John Monie. 
the Wigan coach, said The 
pleasing thing from our point 
of view was that we did it with¬ 
out Neil Cowie, Dennis Betts 
and Danny Moore who. with 
Andy RirrelL are the corner¬ 
stone of our side." 

It would have been even 
worse had Farrell not missed 
seven of 12 attempts at goal, 
yet it was Farrell’s perfectly- 
struck short restarts, another 
echo from rugby union, that 
posed Hull problems. 

"Before die match I’d said 
to Andy that if h worked well 
once, we should do it twice,*' 
said Monie. “And 1 suppose 

he felt if it worked well twice, 
he should do it three limes." 

In fact, from seven of the 12 
restarts Wigan ended up 
claiming the ball. It was one 
of several tactical experiments 
Monie revealed that they had 
tried with (be play-offs in 
mind. 

These failures on Hull’s 
part plus an alarming 
number of turnovers, merely 
compounded the problems. 

Henry Paul was Wigan's 
linchpin, ducking, diving and 
weaving his way through 
halfhearted tackling and 
switching the direction of at¬ 
tack to confound the opposi¬ 
tion. 

Ironically. Hull had opened 
the scoring with a Steve Pres¬ 
cott penalty after ten minutes 
and another four had elapsed 
before Paul set the Wigan 
bandwagon rolling. By half 
time Gibnour had also gone 
in twice, and was followed 
home by Farrefl and Tony 
Smith. 

Only a consolation try by 
Fill Seru interrupted the 
Wigan procession in the sec¬ 
ond half as Connolly. PauL 
Mark Bell. Jason Robinson 
twice and Paul Johnson com- 
plcted Wigan's celebration. 
SCORERS: Wgaw Tins Pad (2). G*tkm 
(2). Farm. Smart Connote, Bd. notaevi 
J?). Johnson Goofc Ejnca (SI 
Holt Tiy Sctti Goal Ffoscutt 
WIGAN: K j Rubnsor. G Comi¬ 
ty p Johnson. MBH.H PaA T Smah. T 
OCoroor. R MKCarrwtX T Mrarnv. S 
Houghton. L Qlmrv. 4 FotW Sues J 
Gfcafce. S HoJgoM. A lahumood. R Bal. 
HULL-SFnescoft F Seru. rt Hunt*. LCwnp. 
be«. D BaMOft G Lester. C Murdoch; A ke- 
bnd. D acohenenn. J Lrattom S Booth. S 
Cttwtf. R NotoJ. St©p J Snath, H 
OACseno. J Term. D Busty 
Referee: & Garo^rftrtaui?) 

By Our Sports Staff 

JOHN KEAR. the Sheffield 
Eagles coach, yesterday con¬ 
ceded defeat in his side’s bid to 
make the Super League play¬ 
offs. The Eagles crashed to 
their third defeat in four 
matches when they lost 33-16 
to Halifax at The New Shay. 
Jamie Bloem grabbed a sec¬ 
ond-half hat-crick of tries after 
David Bouveng had crossed 
twice in the opening II min¬ 
utes. 

The South Yorkshi remen 
now have only a mathematical 
chance of reaching the top five. 
“Our chance has gone now.** 
Rear said. “We're just going to 
try and finish as high as possi¬ 
ble and blood some young 
kids. ( felt while we had a 
chance of making the five 1 
should stick to (he fried and 
trusted but it might be time to 
give one or two people iheir de¬ 
buts in the coming weeks." 

Sheffield were without six 
first-team regulars and the ab¬ 
sence of Paul Broadbent and 
Steve Mol toy. in particular, hit 
the visitors hard. 

John Pend le bury, the Hali¬ 
fax coach, was pleased with 
the way his side all but sealed 
victory with a whirlwind open¬ 
ing- They led 16-2 after 27 min¬ 
utes and fendlebury, whose 
team bounced back from last 
week's 3&6 defeat at St Hel¬ 
ens, said: "We set our stall out 
early on. We defended well 
and caused them a lot of trou¬ 
ble when we had possession in 
the firsl 30 minutes.” 

Halifax, who j^ist Damian 

Gibson with a badly-gashed 
head, need one point from 
their final three games 10 seal 
a third place. 

Warrington marked the 
hundredth anniversary . of 
their Wilderspool Stadium by 
scoring seven tries in a 3frS vic¬ 
tory over the bottom dub. 
Huddersfield. "Warrington 
took advantage of James Bun- 
yan being sent to the sin-bin af¬ 
ter only ten minutes by scor¬ 
ing two tries through Lee Bri¬ 
ers and Mark Forster. 

Castle ford's 30-12 home wm 
over Salford Reds gave them 
their first Super League dou¬ 
ble of die season. Salford, un¬ 
beaten in their previous three 
games, never looked like odor 
tinuing their good run as Dan¬ 
ny Orr and Brad Davis both 
scored two tries. 

Bobbie Goulding kicked a 
penalty for Huddersfield but 
Warrington hit bade with two 
tries in four minutes through 
Mike Eagar and Mike Pedrey. 

Warrington took only three 
minutes of the second half to. 
go funhcr ahead when Steve 
McCurrie crossed-: after a 
break by Danny Farrar to 
open up a 24-2 lead. 

Andy Cheetham scored a 
consolation try for Hudders- 
field before Warrington added ■ 
two tries in the last nmejnin- 
uies through Eagar amj fiff 

w- . ‘ 
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Allied Dunbar Premiership: Champions suffer heavy opening-day defeat as new force emerges 

Revived 
Leicester 
looking 

good bet 
Leicester. , q 
Harlequins.15 

B> Au\ Pkarev 

TH E bookmakers who .set un 
sail al Welford Road cm 

S***1 business on the six 
subsequent home fiames of 
their tnal stay. The Ijeictster 
public never lack faith in their 
team and initial evidence sue- 

gests a surge of Tigers' title bet¬ 
ting slips will be rraded in the 
coming weeks. 

With' a new management 
ana playing structure, relaxed 
licensing laws and even some¬ 
where to park your bike 
Leicester are a club on the 
move. Richard Cockerill. the 
Leicester hooker, said: '‘We're 
not bothered by what people 
say. We have a better squad 
than last year and team spirit 
is outstanding.” 

Leicester rarely seemed to 
convert pressure into points 
under Bob Dwyer, the former 
coach, but the demolition of 
Harlequins on Saturday saw 
sparkling approach play fin¬ 
ished in ruthless splendour. 

Seven unanswered tries, in¬ 
cluding a magnificent team ef¬ 
fort ended by Leon Uoyd. 
brought a big grin to the face 
of Dean Richards, the dub's 
rugby manager, who must rel¬ 
ish the talent at his disposal. 
Leicester's new signings, Tim 
Stimpson. with some booming 
kicks, and Pat Howard, who 
linked superbly with Joel 
Stransky. won the hearts of 
the locals but the less heralded 
Nnamdi Ezulike and Derek 
Jelley played an equal part. 

With their lettered jerseys 
consigned to the past, Ezulike, 
the Nigerian-born wing, -be¬ 
came the Brst numbered Tiger 
to score a cry in the fith 
minute. Darren O'Leary’S 
reckless pass was the prelude 
to a pushover try by Austin 
Healey, the England wing 
strengthening his case for se¬ 
lection in his chib position of 
scrum-half with a dazzli ng dis- 
piay. 

Leicester's progress was 
hampered only by the flawless 

Richmond reap 
rewards of 

wise investment 
Richmond.41 
Newcastle.29 

Bv David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THESE arc uncertain rimes 
for Newcastle. A year ago they 
marched enthusiastically inro 
a new Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship and swept Bath away. On 
Saturday, as champions, they 
were themselves dismantled, 
in the same way that the 
dream of Sir John Hall, their 
owner, for a new muitisports 
power in the North East is 
struggling for sustenance. 

How ironic that they should 
have stumbled to defeat in the 
magnificent surroundings of 
rite Madejski Stadium at Read¬ 
ing, into which Richmond 
have bought. John Kingston, 
the Richmond director of rug¬ 
by. will look at the quality of 
performance in the knowledge 
that his squad took half a sea¬ 
son to come together during 
1VW7-08. The dub's board will 
look at the crowd of 9.530. at 
least a third of whom came on 
free-ticket schemes, and con¬ 
sider that little more than 
3,000 of that number would 
have been allowed into their 
old Athletic Ground home this 
season, that Newcastle travel 
with only a handful of support¬ 
ers and that this Saturday. 
Gloucester's hordes are due to 
make the short trip up the M4. 

"We have invited them to 
come and see our Shed," Tony 
Hallert. the Richmond chief ex¬ 
ecutive, said with the happi¬ 
ness of one whose target figure 
of an 8,000 attendance had 
been exceeded. Kingston’s tar¬ 
get is for the playing invest¬ 
ment made last season to start 
coming good, “I don't think we 
underperformed.'’ he said. "I 
had never coached in the pre¬ 
mier league before and none 
of our players, with the excep¬ 
tion of Ben Clarke, had played 
in it 

gradually. If you don't build 
on bricks, the whole thing will 
come down around you.” 

Kingston believes his foun¬ 
dations arc in place whereas 
Newcastle now are making a 
virtue of necessity by proffer¬ 
ing the skills of Ross Beattie 
(201 and Alan Chilton (I9J — 
both home-brewed — as the 
way id go. Thai will be good 
news for national coaches 
such as Clive Woodward and 
Graham Henry- who were at 
the Madejski Stadium (Beattie 
is English, Chilton Welsh}, but 
such youngsters were entitled 
to have a better example set 
them by Newcastle's present 

Results. 40 

generation, which has never 
looked more anonymous in 
the area which powered them 
forward last season, back row 
and half back. 

Onty Andrew himself, play¬ 
ing in jersey No 12 but paying 
tip service to the notion that 
Jonathan Wilkinson was the 
designated fly half, lived up to 
reputation. Elsewhere, Rich¬ 
mond squeezed the life out of a 
side conceding more points 
and tries in the first Premier¬ 
ship match than in any game 
they played last season. They 
dominated the sei-pieoes and 
forced any number of turno¬ 
vers. leading directly to the 
penalties that allowed Rich¬ 
mond into the danger zone. 

Three tries came from dose- 
range lineouts. a fourth from a 
scrum after a lineout at a time 
when Barry Williams had not 

“We recruited youngsters, 
goalkicking of John- Schuster, — high-quality players whom we 
ihe Harlequins reserve stand- believed would make it Rob 
off. and die ten-minute' ab¬ 
sence of Cockerill. who was 
sent to the sin-bin on the hour 
after persistent infringement 
by his side. • 

Quins, who fielded six debu¬ 
tants. will not panic at finding 
themselves bottom of the Al¬ 
lied Dunbar Premiership One 
table after one outing. But it 
was easy to understand the 
concern of John Gallagher, 
their director of rugby. He 
said: "You can make excuses, 
but it Was a poor performance. 
We must stay positive and get 
through this together. We*ve 
gor a huge improvement 10 
make in a short period of 
time." 
ATOREHS: Leicester. Trice: EzuiLp 15 

S HEwtey tin. 

a»fisfiirasw 
(40.72) Hartequlna: PeooMee: Scfluasr 

SCOTIMG°SECwitM "jj. 

GartcSri. M Johnson fcapu*9> f Wjf 
den (it* n Retoftef m.PGwjaj*J 
AldwwdOe 61-70.15 
harlequins: D Officer O 0 Leary s 
pl^Sef. P Mensati «JP‘ v 3 
iaar j Schusia. H Hamee. J l^qnara. K 
teg* g HaSa G Moman. B Dawson. ^ 
KRjenhns, 2 Br&Jw (capram 

Referee: Ashley Rowctert (BertsMe) 

[Andrew} recruited for experi¬ 
ence and success. There are a 
lot of older men in the Newcas¬ 
tle side now and they were al¬ 
ways going to have to rebuild. 
We. have done things more Clarke: experience 

found his range when throw¬ 
ing in. Newcastle creaked bad¬ 
ly, with Paul Van-Zandvliet ab¬ 
sent injured and two loose- 
head props on the field. They 
will be reinforced next month 
with the arrival from South Af¬ 
rica of Marius Hurter. but 
Kingston, a former prop him¬ 
self. positively crooned over 
the display of the tight-head. 
Darren Crompton. 

Agustin Pichot is ideally 
equipped to take advantage of 
such dominance. The Argenti¬ 
na scrum half took rime to set¬ 
tle when he arrived at Rich¬ 
mond a year ago. A move to 
Leicester was dangled before 
him. but now he has taken up 
a business studies course at 
Brunei University, he is fit. he 
is confident and there will be 
little better to admire this sea¬ 
son than the break that drew 
two defenders and the adroit 
pass out of the tackle that creat¬ 
ed the space for Allan Bate¬ 
man to score Richmond's third 
try on the interval. 

It was Newcastle's plan to 
win swift ball and move it 
wide. Not until the final quar¬ 
ter. when Richmond were 
31-15 to the good, did they do 
so. which negated any genuine 
examination of Wilkinson's 
skills at game direction. The 
youngster is to be his dub's 
first-choree goaifdcker (his sea¬ 
son, ahead of Andrew, in 
which case he doubtless ad¬ 
mired the competent striking 
of Adrian Davies, who embel¬ 
lished Richmond's scoreline 
when they needed it most The 
nick for Davies and his col¬ 
leagues is to do it again, and 
again, and there is little reason 
to suppose they will not 
SCORERS:. Richmond: Trias: Hutton Z 
(46mm, 571. Ctartf il 11. Ptchoi (301. Bate¬ 
man (401. Btown (68) Commntons: Dav- 
b&4 Ponatly Boot Davtfc. [73). Newcas¬ 
tle: Tries: Nayfo [33i. Wan on (46). Tuiga- 
maia (78). Wmi (8?) Conversions: vwjfcn- 
son, Andrew 2. Penalty goat: VWtonson 
(37). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Richmond first) 
7-0.14-0.1A-S. 14-8.1M (halt-ume), 2fr4 
26-15.31-15.38-15.4M& 41-S2. 41-2B. 
RICHMOND: MFini S Bttwn. A Bateman. 
M Deane. D Chapman. A Davies (rep E 
Wa. 73mnj, A Pictet D McFartanP. B WZ- 
fams. D Gcmpion irep: J Danes., 67). C 
Qunnea (rep. A Corftna 73. rep 'A Cuth- 
Pert 77). C Gttes. R Hutton (rep t 
Cabames. 10-18. 661. A Vanoer (arvW, 
7BL B Cadre 
NEWCASTLE: S Ugg. J Naylor. V Tiiga- 
mala. J WIDwison (rep M Shaw. 66). T Un¬ 
derwood. R Andrew. G Aimttrong. N Pop- 
piewefl. R Nesdate. G Graham. G Archer, G 
War. SCTNerO. R Arnold (rep. P Wall on. 40. 
nap. R Bead**. 80). D Ryan 
Referee: E Morrison (Bristol) 

Irish fall 
foul 

of sin-bin 
ruling 

Bateman bursts between Andrew and Graham to set up another Richmond attack 

Clinical Bath take mystery out of the game 
Bath.... 
Wasps. 

.36 
.27 

Bv Mark Souster 

RUGBY'S recurring theme in recent 
times has been that of confusion, so it 
was of little surprise that the advent- 
of the new season was marked by 
more of the same at The Recreation 
Ground. Would Bath be in Europe? 
Had or had not yellow cards been dis¬ 
pensed with? Had Kenny Logan been 
pushed by Kirsty Young, his news¬ 
reader girlfriend, or had he jumped? 
Add to trial the fact that Wasps had to 
change into an orange kit before kick 
off because Bath's new strip is pre¬ 
dominantly black, and questions 
about Tony Swift's new role after a 
boardroom reshuffle, and you soon 
understand why such an air of uncer¬ 
tainty pervaded. 

first things first and Europe 
which, as reigning continental cham¬ 
pions, is of particular interest to Bath. 
Andy Robinson, their coach, pro¬ 
fessed his ignorance at claims made 
by Vernon Pugh that English dubs 
could well be in the European Cup 
this year, but a twinkle in his eye sug¬ 
gested he may know more. 

Both he and Nigel Melville, his 
counterpart, were astonished when, 
in the second minute. Bertie Smith, 
the Irish referee, showed Martin 
Haag and Paul Volley yellow cards af¬ 
ter an early altercation. According to 
the Rugby Football Union yellow 
cards no longer exist: either white or 
red should be produced. The situa¬ 
tion became farcical when, after half 
an hour. Joe Worsley was shown a 
white card and sent to the sin bin for 
pulling a shirt at a lineout Melville 
could not hide his disdain. "We spend 
all summer talking about wliat we 

are going to do and how to interpret 
new regulations then they get an 
Irish referee,'’ he said. 

Wocsley’s temporary dismissal, ten 
minutes before half time, proved cru¬ 
cial. Wasps were deservedly 14-10 
ahead, but Bath scented blood and 
made their advantage tell when, 
from a scrum on the 22, Jerry Guscott 
danced outside Nick Greenstock for 
Ihe fust of his two tries. Bath were 
never behind from then. 

As for Logan he had woken on Sat¬ 
urday morning ro find himself front¬ 
page, rather than back-page. news. 
He dodged tabloid reporters after the 
game in much the same manner as 
he had beaten a floundering Bath de¬ 
fence in the seventeenth minute. 
When he collected a loose pass from 
Rob Henderson on the 22, a try 
seemed a remote possibiliiy. but the 
Scot put his head down and forced 
his way past three would-be ladders 

to touch down. Logan insisted he had 
ended his relationship with Ms 
Young, and had done so ro save his 
rugby career. Having moved from 
Stirling he admitted London's bright 
lights had turned his head: he had 
lost form and his international place. 
Jim Teller, the Scotland director of 
rugby, who was running the rule 
over die Scottish contingent, would 
have been impressed by Logan’s re¬ 
discovered focus. 

Despite committing a plethora or 
errors Wasps looked a far more pur¬ 
poseful side than last season and, 
with a little more guile and creativity 
in midfield, should have won. But 
they were hindered by a poor per¬ 
formance from Gareth Rees, the fly 
half, who was off the paoe in mind 
and body and who missed two 
straightforward conversions. Bath 
simply took their chances. They re¬ 
lied on the razor-sharp instincts of 

Guscott and an imperious goal kick¬ 
ing performance by Mike Can. His 
tally was 21 points from five penalties 
and three conversions and he did not 
miss a trick. The applause for his ef¬ 
forts was bettered only by that which 
greeted the return of Kevin Yates af¬ 
ter his six-month ban. The crowd 
rose as one when Bath's prodigal son 
trotted on as a 5Sth-minute replace¬ 
ment for David Hilton. 
5CQRER& Bata: Tries: UiScoti 2 (4<krir\. 53). Pe¬ 
ters (12) Convanrfons; Call 3 Penalty goats: Cad 
5(3.41.64, 76. 76) Wasps: Tries: Logan 117). Leaa 
(611, Wwsfey (71) Fenaoy ridels: Rtws 4 (8, 24, 33, 

SCORING SEQUENCE: Bath ftreJ- 3-0. 3-3. 6-3. 
JO-3. 108. IO-J1. 1D-J4. J7-14 (haH-wne). 2D-14. 
27-14, 27-17.27-22. 30-22. 30-27. 33-27. 36-27 
BATH- I Batsnaw: I Evans, f de Gtmviie n» K 
Maggs 45-51. 75mvi), J GusccR. A Adataw, MCafl, 
S HSey (rep A Nicol 781. D Hiton (rep: K Ymes 58). 
M Reqan (rep A Long 29I.V Ubogu. MHaag. N Red¬ 
man. N Thomas, SSunywm, E FWprs 
WASPS: J Lemer. S Roaa. N GraenslW* (rep: L 
Saace 48). R herefcreon. K Logan: G Rpos. M Friday 
irep A Gomarsa* 54). D Moliciy (rep ABl£eJi54).TLe- 
oia. W Green. M Weodon, A Reed. E FtoMn. p voflpy. J 
Woreiey 
Referee: B Smtfi 

Gloucester.29 
London Irish.22 

B\ Michael Aylwin 

WHENEVER London Irish 
lose, with their do-or-die spirit, 
il is usually a fairly tragic expe¬ 
rience, but their defeat at 
Gloucester on Saturday 
seemed particularly unfair. 
The Exiles displayed all the tra¬ 
ditional Irish qualities (if few¬ 
er of their passports) but. for 
all their fire and athleticism, 
they were undone by. among 
other things, the latest contro¬ 
versial innovation: the sin-bin 
and its various side effects. 

filter Rogers, the London 
Irish loose head, who signed 
from Gaufagne this summer, 
suffered from the new damp- 
down. as did his team-mates. 
Indeed, his fortunes mirrored 
those of his team. He was ram¬ 
pant early on. his furious 
drives in the loose helping the 
Irish to secure the position 
from which they scored the 
opening try in the fifth minute 
through Man Jones. 

However, in the fifteenth 
minute, having killed the ball 
on the deck' Rogers was 
warned by the referee of his im¬ 
minent departure from the 
field. He only had to wait two 
minutes before the threat be¬ 
came reality. After a series of 
disrupted Gloucester scrums 
close to the Irish line, the inevi¬ 
tably penalty try was award¬ 
ed. Rogers was deemed to 
have collapsed the final scrum 
and Steve Savage, the referee, 
sent him to the sin-bin. 

Rogers returned ten min¬ 
utes later but then, in the 34th 
minute. Mapletoft took a 
quick lap penalty in his own 22 
and ran straight at Rogers, 
who instinctively tackled him. 
Within the sacred ten yards. 
Rogers had infringed again 
and Savage, true to his name, 
sent him off, this time for 
good. 

Dick Best, the London Irish 
director of rugby, just about re- 
tained his pow ers of diploma¬ 
cy after the game. He wel¬ 
comed the sin-bin as a progres¬ 
sive innovation, but predicted 
a month of chaos as players 
and referees come to terms 
with it. 

"Sometimes you have to go 
backwards to go forwards," he 
said, “but unfortunately it is 
us who have gone backwards 
today. We have actually lost a 
game and two points, as far as 
bn concerned, by a somewhat 
erratic decision." 

Gloucester suffered a stn- 
bm dismissal themselves in 
the second half, when Maple- 
toft was caught shirt tugging, 
but the timing of the little 
maestro, who scored 24 of his 
team's 29 points, was immacu¬ 
late as he returned to stroke 
home the penalty that Glouces¬ 
ter had just been awarded. 
SCORERS: GJoueoster: Tries Pertahv nv 
(l?mrri.MapWoti(72i Conversions:Mrf- 
pteioti 2 Penalties: MopMoft 5 (7. 22. 37. 
83. 6a London Irish: Try: Jones (S mmsi 
Conversion: Woods Penalties: Woods 
(51(10.40. 40. 55, SOI 
SCORING SEQUENCE: 0-7. 3-7. 3^10 
10-10. 13-10. 16-10. 16-13. 16-16 (luD 
nme). 18-19. 19-19.22-19.29-19. J&-22 
GLOUCESTER: C Caiimo. B Johnson. T 
Fanofea. R Tombs. P SairiiAnoie. M Mapfc> 
lofl. S Ben cm. T Woodrtin. N VfcCafffiv 
(iep- C Ferwy 67ims>. P Wckeiv irep. A 
Deacon 73|. R FVjfc-f. D Scms <ren M Com- 
wefl 671. S Dwnwh. N Carter, S Devcreko 
LONDON IRISH: C O'Shea. J Bishop. B 
Venter. N Burrows (iep R Todd 67imrs). U 
Woods. M Jones d«r J Brewm 79|. P fbctv 
ards. P fioepfi. R KjrVe irep M How® 50). R 
Hardwick I rep K Rjflman 50l, N Harv^r. M 
Ci'Ketly. J Boer Hep M Wwofcv. 17-27. 34>. 
K Dawson. K Speer 
Referee: S Savage IWefWKkshnei 

Swansea show right attitude 
Swansea.- 
West Hartlepool. 

.32 
.26 

By^GEgALP DAVIES 

both clubs are on "halm 
other circumstances is euphfr 

Shst-ss 

gsgsws 

are one or two likely patrons 
waiting in the wings. From 
now on every Saturday offers 
a diet of keen competition. 
Swansea are therefore about 
to find out whether they have 
the stomach and the talent for 
the challenge. 

West Hartlepool proved a 
tough nut to crack, if they ever 
could be said to have cracked 
at all with Swansea’s winning 
score coming m the third 
minute of injury time-, _ 

Vile had given the visitors a 
one-point lead at 23-22 after 15 
minutes of the second;haif. a 
lead they kept for the next 20 
minutes. Lee Davies then took 
Swansea m'to the lead with a 
penalty before Vile restored it 

iinle bu. 
by the task thi heavyweight 
clubs with'■WESfionwni 
credential* and fJJ doorstep. 

-i,h an,ti^ne°in Wales has 
TT« SiSha? stagnant as 

in Wales n« 
The fcjPJhg sl3gnimt, af 

grown someth continued 
indicated sponsor. ai- 

,ack i there though by an 

Simon Dpvies: two tries 

two minutes later. That seem¬ 
ed to be it with defeat staring 
Swansea ignominiously in the 
face in this first of their rebel¬ 
lious outings.Going into inju¬ 
ry time, Taylor and Arnold 
made die initial thrust before 
Simon Davies, who had 
scored in the first half and had 
hardly touched the ball in the 
meantime, sprinted for 40 me¬ 
tres for the winning try. 

The move seemed to prove 
another point, too. Swansea, 
in the absence of Arwel Tho¬ 
mas and Scott Gibbs, who are 
playing in the Commonwealth 
Games, could not move the 
ball away from a ten-metre ra¬ 
dius around ihe forwards. For 
all their possession, there was 
no variety. The visitors* de¬ 
fence was sound- it had to be, 
as their scrum (leaked. 

Yet SwanseaVojuld well 
team a lesson from West Har¬ 
tlepool’s midfield play. 
Greaves, and Connolly, on die 
few charice^they had, always 
contrived to create space, espe¬ 
cially for John to intervene 
from the blind-side wing. This 
was the way Bishop's try was 
manufactured In the 26th 

-minute. Vile kicked two penal¬ 
ties-—-one on either side of 
Davies's first try. ' 

Swansea had taken the lead 
in the first half with a penalty 
try. after which both Brewer 

and Parks were sin-binned. 
Fuller followed a similar path 
in the second half. 

Moriarty’s try from a quick 
penalty, converted by Lee Dav¬ 
ies, gave the home team the 
half-time lead, which the fly 
half extended with a penalty af¬ 
ter the interval. Brewer’s try re¬ 
stored the visitors’ confidence 
to stay in the contest 

If excitement was generated 
towards the end with foe lead 
changing hands three times, it 
was a match generally of inferi¬ 
or standards. 

Swansea, however, were 
pleased with the attendance of 
4,000 - a thousand more than 
they averaged last season. 
With Newcastle arriving in a 
fortnight* time, and the other 
big guns later, Swansea can 
feel optimistic 

SCORERS: SMflMK 7)te Penalty try 
Iiomnl, S Daves 2 (17,83). P Mortally (281 
ConwaiMW L Davies (3). Penalty goals: 
L Davies 2 (43, 74) Wart Hartfepont 
Tries: H Behop Bfinvn), M Biewef (4fi) 
ConwrataarSVteg) Penalty DortrS 
Vie 4(13.20.55. 78). 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Swansea tai>. 
7-0. 7-1 12-a 12-6. 15-11 19-13 (haIL 
time). 22-13. 22-20. 22-23. 2S-23. 25-56, 
2** 
SWANSEA M Bach, R Rees. M Taylor. A 
Clement (W A Lawson, aiimni. S Dames; 
L Davies. R Jonas. D Monfc. G JanMns. B 
Evans. PMonarty.P Arnold, TMBJIn (iep L 
Juries, 72). 0 Thomas. C Chanas 
WEST HARTLEPOOL: EFarel; HBehop. 
P Greaves. JConftdy.S John; S Via. Tlfe1 
uaH'me. S Pate irep: B Cvfirane, S3), A 
Peacock. P Beal J Portm, B Fuller R Shiad 
er (rep S Cassidy, 72l. 0 HyrtB, M Brener 
ReferaKAWare 

Referees to 
join Welsh 
breakaway 
DAVID PRICE, the rebel offi¬ 
cial in charge of the Bedford- 
Cardiff fixture on Saturday, 
predicted that more referees 
will break away from foe 
Welsh Rugby Union (WRU). 

He also claimed that the 
Welsh public is folly behind 
dubs, tike Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea, who are standing up for 
their beliefs in a British 
League as the best way for¬ 
ward for Wales. 

Price said a panel of eight 
referees would soon be in 
place to officiate the Anglo* 
Welsh dub matches involving 
Cardiff and Swansea, that 
they would be paid by the 
home dubs in each case, and 
that a sponsorship deal for kit 
is dose to completion. 

He said: “I thought the 
game went well, and the only 
flung f said beforehand was 
that both teams have a respon¬ 
sibility to give the public enter¬ 
tainment 

“I have no gripe with the 
WRU but if my action helps 
in the process of forcing a Brit¬ 
ish league then I think ft will 
be worthwhile. We are certain¬ 
ly not out for personal gain — 
our payments will be in line 
with WRU rates.” 

Cooke plans cash check 
Bedford.10 
Cardiff.27 

By Mark Baldwin 

GEOFF COOKE, Bedford's 
chief executive, will seek assur¬ 
ances today from Frank War¬ 
ren, the chairman, over the lat¬ 
ter's failure to pay players of 
the newly promoted first divi¬ 
sion club for five weeks. War¬ 
ren has promised wage 
cheques for Sep] ember 14 but 
the players need convincing 
rhat ch^y should rum out in 
good faith again for the Pre¬ 
miership One opener away to 
Sale on Saturday. 

Rudi Straeuli’s team agreed 
to shelve a threatened strike in 
time to take on Cardiff in the 
first of the controversial An- 
glo-Welsh friendly matches. 
The visitors secured victory 
with three tries in 20 second- 
half minutes in a contest that 
was entertaining enough giv¬ 
en dinging drizzle. 

Cooke, who before the game 
had ignored a fax from the 
Welsh Rugby Union implor¬ 
ing his side not to fulfil the fix¬ 
ture, said: "It is too late to wor- 
.ry about sanctions from the 
Rugby Football Union. Tell 
me, actually, what we have 
done? All that happened today 
was two old clubs opting to 

play a friendly — as we have 
done many, many times be¬ 
fore. 

“1 was pleased with the pas¬ 
sion and spirit my players 
showed, but we have some 
proud people here. The play¬ 
ers are the front-line troops 
but all of us involved at Bed¬ 
ford, on and off the field, are in 
this together. Frank Warren 
has rold us we will be paid, 
and that he has been prevent¬ 
ed from doing so until now by 
his conn case with Don King. 
But all the club's directors in¬ 
tend to meet this week to dis¬ 
cuss things." 

On the field, Bedford's main 
asset seems, from the evidence 
of this game, to be the silky, 
elusive Darragh O’Mahony 

on the left wing. On the other 
side or the pitch, Rory Under¬ 
wood, still fallible under the 
high ball, failed to bum off Si¬ 
mon Hill when given one 
chance tp thrill a disappoint¬ 
ing 1,700 crowd. 
SCORERS: Bedford: Try Howard rtfcl 
Conversion: Howard. Penalty goal: 
Howaid (9) Card HI: Trios: Htippmey? 
(47). Winrte (54). Kacala (681 Conver- 
efcms: Jams ft) Penalty goals: Jervis (14. 
29) 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Bedlam first! 
3-0. 33. 3-5 (luH-WW). 3-13. 3-30 10-30. 
JO-37 
BEDFORD: 3 Howard. R Underwood, A 
Murdoch. J Ewei« (rep- S Biattrq. 72mml, 
DCTMahonv: T Vapp. C Hamsun. N Hartev. 
J Richards. V HarHand (rep- C Cano, 48i. A 

& Murray. R Winiera. R Siraeufi. J 
sie» 
CARDffF: J Thomas, 3 HSL M Wmtle. L Daw- 
«. L Baham. L Jotws. B Howtey. a Lews, 
J Humphreys. S John (rep. L MuHfte, 52). Y. 
Simran, D Jon« (iac 3 Tat. 52). 0 Wil- 
tem&. G Kacala 0 Baugh (rep P Vouin 
TO). 
Rofetea D Price (CaetphiiyJ 

SCHUMACHER, HAKKMEN 
or will it be DAMON again! 

AT MONZA 
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Present this form. with 21 differently numbered tokens attached, when you check In for your special offer 
easyJet flight. Bookings must be made by Thursday October8,1998. 

1. On which days do you usually buy The Timas? 

THto m«afc_ Monday C= Tuesday C3 Wednasilay C= 
in»-Hma* Thursday 1=1 Friday E= Sanrtay 1=1 
•ijmanrt __ ___ Donl usually buy The Thnos C= 

1 Which ottXK njoonal da#y newpeperfs] Oo you buy ai 

Address- la^oncaaw**? 

THEsSSteTlMES 

3. WhWi national Sunday nswspapeffsi do you buy almost 
always (3-s capias par morthj? 

i Postcode----- -- 
! ~_ 4. Whtchnouonol Sunday nowspopodsioo you buy <^alB 
f DBy1®--- o«an tl-8 ooptos per monmp 
1 
l Confirmation number-- 
l H you would prefer not to receive irdormation and otfera from angarisabons carefully selected by The Times, please bek I—I 

1 TO EASYJET GROUNDSTAFF: Please return all forms to: The Times/easyJet Righte Offer, 

TOKEN 1 
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Linton Healey Ud. 3 Church Square. Leighton Buzzard, LU7 7AE. 
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liter ski: London-Geneva £51.70 return 
ty breaks: Barcelona or Madrid £39 retun 

>K breaks: £34 return from Scotland to London 

AT-A-GLANCE SPECIAL OFFER FARES 

London Lutq 

London Lutq 

London Lutq 

London Lutq 

London Lutd 

London Luto 

London Lutol 

London Lutoi 

London Luto 

_ondon Lutoi 
London Lutoy Liverpool 

London Lutoy Liverpool 

Fares from 

* Fare Includes 

Eifinburgb 
Glasgow 

Inverness 

Aberdeen 

Belfast 
Madrid 
Palma do 
MaBorca 
Barcelona 

Geneva 

Amsterdam 

Nice 

TIMES SINGLE FARE 
INC. TAXES 

£22 

£22 

£22 

£22 

£22 

£24.50 

£24.50 

£24.50 

£27.50 

£27.50 

£24.50 

£24.50 

TIMES RETURN FARE 
INC. TAXES 

£34 

£34 

£34 

£34 

£34 

£39 

£39 

£39 

£53-70 

£59-50* 

£41-50 

£41-20 

LOWEST PUBLISHED 
RETURN FARE 

INC. TAXES 

£48 

£48 

£48 

£48 

£48 

£88 

£88 

£88 

£94.70 

£142.50 

Starting today. The Times offers readers incredible savings on return flights to 12 European 

cities for under £60 with easyJet. See our guide, left, for a full list of our amazing fares. This 

fantastic offer is for up to two people travelling together and you can go between October 25. 

1998 and March 24.1999. See Terms and Conditions 4 and 5 for full exclusion dates. All 

prices are single or return fares per person and include all UK and foreign airport taxes. 

easvJet’s philosophy is to provide a reliable, no fuss, no frills service. Launched by the Greek 

entrepreneur Stelios Haji-loannou in 1995 with just two leased aircraft and two routes. easyJet is an 

expanding and ambitious airline. It now flies more than two million passengers a year with a modem 

fleet of Boeing 737-300s and will take delivery of another 41 new aircraft over the next few years. 

To coincide with our fantastic flights promotion, look out for great savings on car hire, travel 

insurance and hotels. Plus you can get a reduction of £11.90 with Thameslink trams to Luton 

airport See full details of all easyExtras on Tuesday September 29. 

£70.50 

£90.20 HOW TO TAKE UP THE OFFER 
i Second and Belfast to London Luton are also £22 «*igte and £34 rolunv 

h 2 departure tot from Athens arid tiie UK departure fflx 

a» . j 

< FLIGHT INFORMATION 
LONDN LUTON-EDINBURGH I i LONDON IUTON-AMSTERBAM 1 a LONDON LUTON-PALMA 

.Mon-Thur 
Mon-Thu, 
Mon-Thur 
Uon-Tbur 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Saturday 

In AEaM Rttfa Boa "" 

06A0 0755 
oai5 oaao 
-1000-11.15 
21X0 22.15 
07AO 0835. 
11X0 12.15 
2055 22-10 

Mon-Ttv 0035 0BA5 QMS 0035 
Mon-Hu-'1035 12A5 ?20fc 17.50 1800 

Mon-Thur IBS 21-05 -;#**. 21A5 2155 
.Saturday ' ** 0M5 0&3 0935. 
Sahnday VgBL 1036 12A5 1750 1830 

Mon-Hu , -1035 1435 ;-40fc 1535-1850 
Sauday 1035 1435 sAtifc 1535 ■ 1630 

• Collect 7] differently numbered tokens. 18 from The Times and three from The Sunday Times. 

, There will be 28 tokens in total published in The Times and The Sunday Times between 

SeDtefnber 6 and October 31998. 
• Attach your tokens to the booking validation form, below left, which you will need to present when 

you cteck in for your outward journey. ..... 
easyJet is a ticketless airline. Once your booking has been processed you mil be issued mth a 

confirmation number which is allyou require, alongmthyour booking validation form an 

tokens, and passport for international travel 

LONDON LUTON-GENEVA 

LONDON LUTON-NICE 

L0ND1N LUTQN-GLASGOW 

■ MHiia WT rarfeggff fi8L_ 
Itoo-tteir 0830 09.10 .*455: 0930 10.40 

BOOKING OPENS SEPTEMBER 29 

Mon-Thur 
Mon-Thur 
Mon-Tlw 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Sauday 

RtteBq WMaBeg tn_ 

10.45 1350 
£1 .cm inrv; W15S 21.40 

1530 1735 
19.10 2025 
2030 21.45 
09.15 1030 
1650 1805 
2030 21-45 

0830 07A5 
0830 1335 
20.45 22X0 
0730 08A5 
1030 1206 
1B2S 1*40 

ESKSffi isxo »» 
SalunJay I®? 10.15 1820 -.2®. 18« 
Satintay &SE 15.00 1805 jtjg: 1955 21.10 

LIVER PQQL-AMSTERDAM 

mm a«a ur 

LONDON LUTQN-BARCELONA 
Mon-Hu SOL 1A50 17.10 .-.SS. 1335 
- imjm 1450 17.10 vSO*; 1325 1330 

LONDlfJ LUTDN-ABERDEEN 

LIVERPOOL-NICE 

( > 

11.10 1430 CSSf 15X0 1635 
1635 20X5 7308 28*5 22.10 
07X0 10.10 ,30K 1030 1315 
13X5 16.15 ‘_312. 18SS 1030 

wfciiB Bit RtlMBu *** 

-7T72 1330 143S. 

liJs i4-io qw i«? 15^ 
LONDON LUT0N-BELFAST 
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Hidden catches mar return to Ireland Woodhall 
I owe Ireland a lot Thirty- 

odd years ago it gave me 
my first trout to a fly. 

Twenty-odd years ago it gave 
me my first salmon and first 
'sea trout. It has surrendered 
the biggest bags of perch, 
tench and bream that I have 
taken anywhere. For as long 
as I can remember. Ireland — 
and especially the west of Ire¬ 
land — has flattered me. 

Until, that is. last month. A 
fortnight in Connemara, half 
of it spent fishing the cream of 
that region's wonderful waters 
with some of its finest anglers, 
gave me a single fish. It was 
not just that 1 consistently 
failed: all of my companions 
failed as well. 

So, an apocalypse in the 
making? Stocks collapsing 
and pollution rampant? No — 
or, at least, a qualified no. 
What happened was all in the 
game, simply the pendulum of 
chance and reward making 
one of its periodic adjust¬ 
ments. Swings and rounda¬ 
bouts. bags and blanks, are 
the stuff of angling. 

That said. Ireland, like most 
places, does have its problems. 
The continuing, incomprehen¬ 
sible example is the ruination 
of so many great sea trout fish¬ 
eries by salmon farming. For 
all the scientific studies demon¬ 
strating what happens. Ire¬ 
land's Ministry of the Marine 

Brian Clarke 

has his patience 
tested as he 

revisits a 
favourite haunt 

continues to allow salmon 
farms to be sited in prime sea 
trout estuaries through which 
the migrating fish must run. 
Sea life, attracted by the salm¬ 
on but driven away from the 
cages by chemicals, latch on to 
the passing trout and eat them 
alive. Many famous fisheries 
have been wiped out 

Ireland also has problems 
inland, many of them similar 
to our own. Rivers and lakes 
are being polluted by the over¬ 
use of fertilisers on the land 
and the inevitable leaching 
into the water that results. 
Some prime spawning 
streams are choked with al¬ 
gae. Spawning beds are being 
made unusable by the silt that 
farm animals stir up. And so 
on. 

None of these problems, 
though, can be raised m de¬ 
fence of my performance. In¬ 
eptitude. a wish to stick to tra¬ 
ditional techniques, often ad¬ 
verse weather and the pendu- 

Street children 
find escape in 
cricket enclave 

By Stephen Wood 

THEY are like aliens who 
have invaded a strange world 
but, just this once, they are wel¬ 
comed and encouraged to 
stay. The sun is shining, the 
grass is green and lush and 
teenagers from the City of Sal¬ 
ford are playing cricket. 

The game is still new to 
some of the children, but they 
have left the streets behind for 
a few hours and become 
hooked on a pastime hardly re¬ 
nowned for its cross-class ap¬ 
peal. It is, perhaps, the single 
most noteworthy triumph of 
Youth Charter for Sport (YCS), 
the initiative designed to help 
antisocial children develop 
through sport 

Under the YCS umbrella, 
children from a selection of 
schools in Salford have been 
brought together at Winton 
Cricket Club to give cricket a 
tty. or to advance their interest 
in the game. It has proved a 
big success for. on certain 
days, more chil¬ 
dren have ^ 
turned up unan- i 
pounced than W* \ 
can be catered ^ 
for in one match. P 

Most have ob- ■settees 
tained the tradi- — 
tionaJ cricket _| ( 
whites to give a fltt 
their involve- ^ 
ment an authen- m % 
tidty. but two * • 
boys who might lid Qip 
not look the part *£L2ll 
certainly encap¬ 
sulate the general feeling. 
Graeme Watkins and Gareth 
Guinnane, both 9 years-old. 
are in the middle of their sum¬ 
mer holidays and Graeme, 
who attends Alder Park Prima¬ 
ry School in Salford, said: “We 
love cricket and just wanted to 
play, so we came to have a 
look. 

"We’d be bored if we 
couldn't come down here. I’ve 
only been into cricket for a cou¬ 
ple of months bui I warn to 
play for Lancashire when I'm 
older. 1 prefer batting and I'm 
a good fielder as well.” 

Graeme and Gareth didn't 
realise it af the rime, but they 
were doing the YCS proud. 
The group places great empha¬ 
sis oh development or children 
through education — and both 
lads were improving their nu¬ 
meracy while they were there. 

‘We couldn't play because 
there were too many children 
already here.” said Gareth, a 

former Alder Park pupil back 
in town to visit his cousin. 
Graeme. “So we looked after 
the scoring and worked on the 
scoreboard instead, but it’s not 
as good as playing!" 

Graeme added: ‘‘My family 
thinks we re so boring because 
we like cricket and my mates 
don’t want to come. They want 
to hang around the streets and 
like beating people up. I don't 
want to do that, although if I 
couldn't come here to play 
cricket. I don't know what I’d 
be doing." 

YCS was the brainchild of 
Geoff Thompson, the former 
world karate champion, and 
he first targeted the children of 
Moss Side. Manchester, in 
1993. YCS listed five "focus- 
sports it would concentrate on 
and in four of them — football, 
rugby, combat sports and ten¬ 
nis — it has given antisocial 
children opportunities they 
would not have had. It is fit¬ 

ting that, as it 
^ ^ „_ celebrates its 

fifth anniver- 
Ol W FI I saiy. YCS be- 

jg lieves it has 
p? % also cracked 

the elitist do- 
=L-^ main of crick- 
ur o * «. 
1 m 3 Annesley 
^ de Silva, the 

£ ':i former Sri 
- ^ Lanka slow 

bfOOLS teft-arm bowi- 
mhhb er, is now 

head coach of 
cricket for the City of Salford. 
He said; “We are achieving 
success in taking cricket to chil¬ 
dren who never thought it 
would be for them. 

"Admittedly, it is a slow 
process. For all the children 
who have come to our coach¬ 
ing courses, there are as many 
still hanging around the 
streets. There are ways of at¬ 
tracting them, but we need 
more help from the schools.” 

Thompson, who echoes that 
sentiment, believes that Lanca¬ 
shire is waking up to the talent 
on its doorstep. Thompson 
said: “Lancashire have a re¬ 
sponsibility to give these chil¬ 
dren the best chance at cricket 
they can. It doesn't matter if 
none of them don't play for 
Lancashire in the future. The 
most important thing is that, 
together, we can educate them, 
help advance their social 
awareness and give them self¬ 
esteem through cricket.” 

‘Oi 
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SPEEDWAY 

Panthers on brink 
PETERBOROUGH have the 
chance to shake off Reading to¬ 
night when they travel to Berk¬ 
shire to take on their nearest 
challengers in the Premier 
League championship race 
fTony Hoare writes). 

The Panthers have led the 
league since the start of the sea¬ 
son and victory at Small mead 
Stadium will make sure Read¬ 
ing cannot catch them in the 
end-of-season run-in. 

A victory for Peterborough 
would mean that only a late 
charge from either Sheffield or 
Hull could overhaul them as 
they seek the second champi¬ 
onship in their 28-year history. 
Either of the Yorkshire clubs 
would need to win all of their 

remaining matches to have a 
chance of winning the title. 

Peterborough, who last won 
the title in 1992. have based 
their success on a youth policy 
that has given them three of 
Britain's most talented pros¬ 
pects in the same season. 

David Howe, the British un- 
der-16 champion, has risen 
from reserve to one of the best 
second strings in the country 
and Simon Stead and Oliver 
Allen have performed capably 
from the reserve berths. All 

are just 16 years old. 
“It’s all down to them." Peter 

Oakes, the Panthers promoter, 
said. "They are proving what 
we thought, that they can all 
make it in speedway.” 

lum of fate, were what took the 
toll. 

I had driven to Lough Fur¬ 
nace with high hopes. The day 
before I arrived. Furnace had 
produced the 599th salmon of 
its season — a record. Under a 
blazing sun and on a near flat 
calm, not a fish was boated to 
round up the number. 

I spent day two on Lough 
Corrib with the redoubtable 
Margaret Broadley. An old 
friend, she is a determined 
and wily game-fisher, as the 
81b 6oz brown trout above her 
mantlepiece will attest. She is 
also a courageous but not reck¬ 
less boat-handler. At 72, she is 
still out on the vastness of Cor¬ 
rib three times a week on aver¬ 
age. mostly alone in her own 
small boat She knows the 
north shore like the back of 
her rod handle and tried every 
likely inch of reachable water. 
Blank two. 

The evening of day three 
saw me on the River Clare 
with father-and-son Ireland In¬ 
ternational flyfishers, Sonny 
and Declan Martyn. The 
Clare is a limestone river with 
a stock of big, resident trout. 
The men this season have tak¬ 
en fish to an incredible 61b. Al¬ 
most all of them came on 
warm, still evenings. Our 
evening was cold and blus¬ 
tery. Blank three. 

Day four was on Lough 

intently, by both of us. Noth- fails to 

__— 

Broadley is a redoubtable character but her best efforts in Ireland came to nothing 

Maske with Danny Goldrich. lifting and sliding between 
He works for the Western Re- white-topped rollers. It was a 
gional Fisheries Board and 
has spent much of his life on 
water. He is a famed lough 
fisher and a master of the still- 
water dry fly. No sooner were 
we in the boat than the wind 
strengthened. We spent the 
day beneath scudding clouds, 

wild day. tire kind of day. 
Goldrich said, on which "any¬ 
thing could happen". But it 
didn't. Blank four. 

Day five saw me on the 
beautiful, poteen-clear Lough 
Carra. this time with Tom 
Byrne. He is one of Ireland’s 

new generation of competition 
anglers — young, keen-edged, 
open-minded and skilled. He 
lives in a house that backs 
onto the lake and his job as a 
schoolteacher gives him plenty 
of time to explore it The weath¬ 
er seemed perfect — good 
doud cover, a steady wind 
And every minute was fished 

A couple of days later, Byrne 
and I fished Maske. This nme 
we had a searing sunaftf™ 
wind. The water slumped like 
mercury in its bowl. Drag°£ 
flies clattered and hawtol die 
margins- Bees drowsed. The 
fish slumbered deep down - 
and stayed there. 

By the evening of day seven, 
the last day I had allocated to 
fishing, a quiet desperation 
had set in. Sonny Martyn invit¬ 
ed me back to the Clare and in¬ 
sisted on ghillying. The 
evening was not ideal but, 
with the last light almost gone, 
he eventually found me a fish. 
It was far upstream. Only the 
occasional sip it made at the 
surface and the faint ebbing 
rings winking fight in die dark¬ 
ness revealed where. The trout 
took my small sedge first cast 

When it was landed. Sonny 
cheered and gave me a slap on 
the back that shook every bone 
I possessed. I whooped and 
danced a brief jig. The day — 
the holiday — had been saved. 
and saved spectacularly. The 
trout weighed 31b Soz. It was 
the second biggest wild brown 
I had taken on a dry fly from a 
river. 

convince 
IF Richie Woodhal, the Wadd ; 
Bating Council siper nudfflfe.. 
weight cfiampioruvante^tag-:;' 
money showdovw mm} Joe 
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Woodhall blared his^.per.V ;, 
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Bronson’s wish 
goes unfulfilled 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

-i i- BR.YAN BRONSON says lhat 
his surname is so rare that; 
outside his family, he knows of 
only one other Bronson — the 
actor, Charles. In the Moscow 
Olympic Stadium at the week¬ 
end, the Death wish urge 
passed from one Bronson to 
another. 

The Bronson of the moment, 
with little apparent regard for 
self-preservation, ran straight 
into the trap laid by Mam¬ 
mon. There was a cool quar¬ 
ter-share in $1 million to be 
made, but Bronson was too 
eager. 

After six victories our of six 
in the Golden League, the 
Texan 400 metres hurdler 
needed only one more win to 
put his days as an impover¬ 
ished athlete far behind him. 
The occasion was the Interna¬ 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation (IAAF) grand-prix final 
in Moscow, and Bronson, 
though racing in sunglasses, 
was blinded by the gold. 

Out of his blocks, as if 
panicked by the sound of the 

gun. Branson put too much 
into the first 300 metres. He 
built a two-metre lead before 
appearing, in the home 
straight, as the personification 
of the Russian commercial 
banks, sliding into economic 
crisis. 

First, he lost $250,(XX) when 
Stephane Diagana, the world 
champion from France, went 
past him after Bronson's 
stride had shortened coming 
off the tenth and last hurdle. 
Then, the big money lost, he 
gave away the loose change. 
Slowing to a jog after Diagana 
had overtaken, Bronson faded 
from second to sixth, costing 
him a further $23,000 in place 
money. 

The jackpot for athletes with 
seven wins from the Golden 
League and grand-prix Final 
was thus shared between 
three: Marion Jones. Hicham 
El Guerrouj and Haile 
Gebrselassie. The drama of 
the decline of Bronson does 
not disguise the fact that the 
impact of the jackpot gim¬ 

mick. introduced this year, is 
lessened by there being more 
than one wanner. If it is. to 
remain a powerful promotion¬ 
al tool for the sport, the IAAF 
must introduce a system that 
gu a ran ices a million-dollar 
champion. How much more 
exciting the final would have 
been iF a tie-break had been in 
operation to split Jones. El 
Guerrouj and Gebrselassie. 

Alternatives might include: 
winning margin measured as 
a fraction of ihc distance run; 
performance judged against 
the Hungarian scoring tables: 
a sack race (unfair on the 
athletes, but what fun for the 
spectators). Seriously, the 
IAAF needs a solution: one 
prize, one winner. 

One Jones, two events was 
the theme on Saturday. After 
taking her unbeaten sequence 
10 31 individual contests, win¬ 
ning the long jump, the/yneri- 
can cruised to victory in the 
100 metres. It was recalled 
three times before the race 
enjoyed a dean a start, but 

Jones, of the United States, won the long jump and the 100 metres in Moscow 

Jones was unfazed. As usuaj, 
Jones was not upright until 
almost 40 metres, after which 
she stretched away to record 
10.S3sec Nune of her challeng¬ 
ers managed under Usee, yet 
tfuy included Zhanna Pintuse- 
vich. the Ukrainian, who fin¬ 
ished within 0.U2sec or Jones 
at the world championships 
lust year, and Irina Privalova. 

the 200 metres European 
champion. The performance 
of Jones served only to 
underline how the margin 
between her and others is 
growing. She picked up 
$633,000 in prize-money and 
jackpot money, but she wants 
to be judged on gold medals. A 
former baskeiball player. 
Jones's slam dunk is planned 
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SAILING 

Coutts’s headsail 
decision pays off 
From Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

IN PORTO CERVa SARDINIA 

for the 2000 Sydney Olympics, 
where she will seek five gold 
medals, three individual and 
two from the relays. She could 
probably win five at the world 
championships in Seville next 
year, but will limit herself to 
four. Whv spoil the effect for 
the Olympics? Unlike Bron¬ 
son. she knows the value of 
pace judgmenL 

THE Rolex Swan World Cup 
came to an action-packed fina¬ 
le on Saturday with the 
82-strong fleet beating into the 
beginnings of a full-blown 
mistral billowing down the 
Sardinian coast. In an inci¬ 
dent-filled fifth and final race, 
Russell Courts, a former 
America's Cup winner, at the 
wheel of Innovision 5. pro¬ 
duced another consistent per¬ 
formance to secure a cham¬ 
pionship victory. 

The race officers failed to set 
a course with a true down¬ 
wind leg — but the crews had 
plenty on their hands as they 
set off into a 22-30 knot wind 
through the islands. One of 
the early casualties was Theo 
Kinsbergen's Swan 68. Defi¬ 
ance. which was in the hunt 
for a top-three overall place 
until it lost its headsail 20 
minutes into the race. 

While others, including 
Adam Gosling’s 651. Yes'. 
experienced similar problems. 
Courts and his crew on the 
Swan 60 got away smoothly 
and were headed only by 
Irvine Laidlaw's Highland 
Fling at the first turning 
mark. With the breeze on the 
borderline between a No 2 
headsail and a No 3. Courts 
took the calculated risk of 
going for rhe former and it 

.->« "Th? Hnrisinn to start 

whereas a No 3 would have 
left us in the pack," he said. 

Later. Courts was the First in 
the fleet to call for a spinnaker 
as Innovision 5 led the chase 
behind Fling- It y'as another 
good move, enabling Courts to 
pick up valuable time on the 
way to the Monaci Rocks and 
secure second place. “In hind¬ 
sight. I was worried that we 
didn’t put it up early enough.” 
he said afterwards. 

Innovision also numbered 
among its crew Marcel van 
Triest. the Dutch Whitbread 
navigator, and Chris Mason, 
of Britain. The ieam were the 
most consistent in the fleet, 
finishing second on Saturday 
to add to two thirds, a fifth and 
a thirteenth. 

Second overall was Lons 
VaccarTs Swan 46. Eurosia. 
with Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy’s 
56, Noonmark VI. third. 
Among the other British 
boats. Stephen Fein's 45. Full 
Pelt, slipped to eighth. Buck¬ 
ingham's Ngoni was ninth 
with Yes' eleventh and Keiih 
Miller's Cmckeijack six¬ 
teenth. , 
□ Ben Ainslie's phenomenal 
success in Lasers continued on 
Sarurday when he recaptured 
the European championship 
that he first won in 1P96. 
Sailing in Austria. Ainstie won 
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GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 
FOOTBALL 

Hck-o« 7 30 antes SJaied 
The Football Conference 
HeOrossJord v Northwich {7.45) ... 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dF 
vision: Chetoistwd v Ashlord 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Lsa^w Cup Prehm|- 
nary Round: Puritan v Oxford City. SI 
Arara v Hencfon 
UNIBOND CUR. Firet round: Ashton 
United vTraltord 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Ftesdrg v Wycombe 
north western trains league 
First division: CMfterw v Atherton 
CoSenes 

OTHER SPORT 
CRICKET: Aon Trophy (one day). towT« 
Final Mtoor Counties Championship. 
Fatal 

BEIX'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE Brel dr- 
vtetorr Aadrte v Gietnodk Morton i30i. 
Chdebrefc v AvM3 01- Ranh v Faftrt H tu. 
Si ktaren v Hibernian t301. Stranraer v 
HanJion 130) Second dtaucat: Alicei v 
civde0)._*ForiW V East File (30). 
lowness v Queen Cri Seutn_l30> 

TOMORROW 
FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Leeds v 
Southampton (7 45). Noonflham Forest v 
Everton (7 45) 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE First avtaon. 
Barnsley v Norwich (745). Btontoflham v 
Stockport |7 45). Bury v Ponsmouih <7 -5, 
Dewe v Crystal Palace (7 4SJ:HudO»sWd 
/Watford(745). Iwwh vBradtordT^ 
Pori Vale v 
Parr Rangers v Tranmere ^*1 
Uid v Grmshy (7 45). Sunderiandv Bnsid 
City (7 45i. Wes! Bromwich v Bu#on (745i 
Second division: Blackpool v Hops 
County. Braid Revere v Chederlwlrt i7 45i. 
Fulham v Stoke (7.45). G*n9t“m t* 
Non tampion <7451, MmhesierUt^, 
Bounernouth (7 45) Oldham y Hordes 
Iteid (7 45): Wcfcan v York (7 45). Wigan V 
Cc4cbeaer (7 45):. Wrarttam yjAjg; 
Wycombe v Preston (745) Tlwdimlajto- 
Car (Hi v Barrel. Cartels v Swanseaf7 45). 
Dari row v Hartlepool. E*eier v Brighton 
(7 45| Hull i Rochdale. Leyton Orert v 
Mans Held (745). PHitarouflh * Owjier 

EftSHrSEgUf 
Haulm (7 45): Torquay v Bmrttord (7 45). 
THE FOOTBAU. CONFERE^tBarrw 
Morecambe (7 45) Dover v Ruehdenand 
Dwnonds f7 45) Kenermg v Cheflwtfwn 
(7 451. waning v Yeovil (7 45). Wngstonnn v 
Stevenage (7 45) 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Ouarttr-flnalK 
Avr v Rangera (6 0). Kilmarnock v Airdrie 
(TVS: aSmtore!vHibernian (745) 

bJtoEdonvArbroaih 13Ol.'Pamd yStrtrig 
13 Ci)TThlrd dhteton: Erechm v Durrh^ 
(3 0) Credenbeah v Berwick (3 0). Eas 
SirNravAlbion (301.Queen'sParV.vRoss 
Coirty (30). Sienhousemint v Montrose 
130). 
THE FOOTBALL CONFERENCE: Barrow v 
Heretord (3 0). Forest Green v KMartfl 
|30|. Hayes v Doncasier (30). Kidder- 
mniJUSnborouphp 
Cheltenham (30). Leal v Wort^ (3 UL 
Maecambe v Stevenage (301. Rixhder 
aid Oamonds v Tetftni (3 0): ScMhport^v 
WeSng (3.0). >eovii v Nontwicn poi. 
HerttKlOid v Dover (3 Ol 
SOT^SH PREMIER LEAGUE Aber^en 
v MoherwBlI (3.0). Cetfc v Hhwnodt 13 0| 
Dundee Utd v Rangers 13 Ol. H«M v 
Dudee (30j; St Johns one v Ountetmiine 
(30) 

OTHER SPORT 
mJGBV UNION: Welsh NaltonrtLMWJa 
Pramter dNWon: Aberavon v EObw vole 
(7 01. Bridgend v PortYF^fJ’^ Lf*?«av 
Neatft (7 0): Newpwt v Caarphlly (7 0) 

WEDNESDAY 
CRICKET 

BRITAN NIC ASSURANCE COUNT"'!' 
CHAMPtONSHP ^ daysiai^*- 
Street: Durham y SurreyCai^. Ownor- 
gan v Darbysrtm CantortHiW KW» * 
gSrvaMl LScsaer LwctsteraTvie v Es¬ 
sex. Lord's: liAdcflefiffli v Gtouceaterehire 
NorthamptorcNonhamrtc*«hravS|JEM« 
Worcester Vltarcesterelwe v Hampsrtre. 
Headtogiay. YorKshao v Warwickshm 
AXA LEAGUE (one day)1 Trent Bridge: 
Nottnghanshire v Lancashiie 

FOOTBALL 

FA CARLING PRBMERSHIP: Aston Vto 
Newcacite (7 451. Chelsea v Arnnal (8 g. 
Derby v Shefteid Wednesday (7.4^: 
LekSaer v Mrddeetxough O45). LJwernool 
v Coventry rt-45). "tondiesw LW * 
Chariton (BDt. Tooertram v BiacMxjm 
[7 45). West Fbm v Wimbledon (7.451 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE Fhg ttjfclore 
Swmdon v Odord Utd ff ^) Seoond 
dhteion: MBwaB v Lincoln (7.45). Heating v 
Burrtey (7.45) Third tflwleron; Scartxaojgn 
v Snrewstxny __ 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUP: Ouanarflnah 
Hearts v Ross Ccwnty. 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIED DUNBAR: Premiership Gna: 
London Scottish v Lercester (30). 
Newcastle V Bah (215). Nonharopron 
Hariequns 130): Fhchtnord / Gloucester 
DcTsale v Bernard r3D) Prerreerahip 
Two. Bre-ioi v Pylde (3 Or. Coventry • 
Waterloo (3 0) Moseley r Leeds (a 0i. Utfd 
v Ru^ry (3 Or Rolheiham v Ereiar i3 0i 
V/aketieid vWorceaer (30) 
JEWSON NATIONAL LEAGUE Fn« *- 
vision: Brniirwlwm/SotihuB v Otfw (iUt. 
Harrogate v ktortey (30). Lr^tpooi &. 
H€tens v Lydney (30) Manchesiet v 
Carribertey (30): Nottingham v Newbur. 
(30). Rosslyn Park v Rs*kng (3 0). 
Wharledale v Henley O Or Second di¬ 
vision: Asoairia v Sarnia (3 Ol. hendai , 
New Brighton |30): UchTreW v Pleejcn 
Grasshoppers (3 0). Sedrtey Pori- v Nuneo 
ton (30i?Shetfieid v Stoirtrttae 1301. 
WMchuich v rtneidey 130). Wnningion 
Par) v Walsall (30) Second dni^on: 
Bractotell v Barking (3.0). Chenenhmri v 
North Wafcham (3.01. Noiwich v Bnageaer 
(3 0); Plymouth v Havart (3 0L R«>rt4h v 
CWton i3.0); Tabard v Met Pok^e (30). 
Wa9on-S-Mare v Esher |30| 
WELSH NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premrer 
division; Caerphily v Dane! (2.30J. Etcwr 
vale v Newport (230): Neath w Bndowd 
(2 30); Portfypndd v Abetaym 
dhrisiorr A ' " 
BlacKwcxd « —- - 
Dunvant v Merthyr (2-30), Uandovery 
UWIC (CardiK Insl) (3»). 
Cross Keys (2 30): Rumney v 
(2 30j. Tredegar v Bonymaen (2 *.’). 

SSifr^vEl PREM’ET«HIP. 
FW cBvwiorv Borourfimu'rv Snrtrig 
Coirty (30): Hawick v Gtemow Have 
(3 00). Hertots FP -v Jed-Fotest (30). 
il^vCirtal30):W^SMtendy 

bs MuSBelDurah v KBmamoci* pO] twto 
divtotan: Ayr v Gfcrvothes (30) Berwick v 
Gcscmare. (30J-JEaa KJbnda v <3gawr 
Southern i30). Grangemouto v Regon 
Lodge (30): StewaitSi Mel FP v PeeWws. 

«jUesS WTBVPRCNWO^ CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: MurtervConrachl (at Limenck. 
230) 

THURSDAY 
OTHER SPORT 

GOLF: British Masters fin Coverttyl. 
EQUESTRIAhaSM: Blenheim three day 
event fin (Mordshlre) 

FRIDAY 
CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSLKANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (lour days): Trent 
Bridge: NotanghamaWra v Lancaslwe. 

FOOTBAa 
nattonwse league FW 
Tranmere v HuddersteW (745) Third 
efivtsaon: Hat lax v Cardfl (7.45) 

SATURDAY 
football 

FA CARUNG PHBHERSH1P: -Won Wa 
Wmtiedon t30) Chariton v Derby POL 
Ortsea v NotliroltBni Forest fl 0). Ev»»n 
v Leeds 00): Leicester v Araenal (3.0}. 
Manchester _Uid v . Cqvenftv 
Newcastto v Southampton Opj. - 
Wednesday v Blackburn 0 0). Vrect Ham v 
Liverpool (30). _ _ 
NAT10NM0E LEAGUE FWdNtoort: 
Boflon v Hrmngnsm (30), Bradfardv 
SheHleid Utd 0OJ. Br^olCJy v 
Rirmwich P 01. Crystal Palace v Pert Vae 
p 0); Grimsby v Bamstey Pg. OtodUtd 
vltoswfch (3.W, PWBffltxilhvawndonPO). 
SrocfcpOTt V Cmwe 00): Watford v Queens 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: European UgRweigM B 
Schwer (Luton) v M Femancte: (Fr) (a Yen' 
Hal. Bethnal Green) 
EQUESTRIANISM. Btenham Three Day 

UBJ- Goidonana v (nveftertn. orange v 
ManzfesNn. Western v Ct^lesdiie Sur¬ 
biton tournament 
Lewes. St Afcans Group B: Cheimsiora. 
Loughboto S. Tedknglon. toupC 
Bromley. BrooWanda. Easi Grira^d 
Group D: BoumwUa. Codotd Unhi. Surbtlon 

1 Centenary toumamenl iAbb- 
, Bartord T, Doncaster. Hampst^^. 

row! Strtleld Men’s dub maWv Oty 
ot Portsmouth v Eastcotfi women e dub 

Group B: London Knights. v MarcteWi* 
Storm. Nctmqham Faith«6 v 
Stedere Group C: Fite F^rers v Pttsley 
Pnaiea. Teflord Tigers v Edtnburgh Group 
D; Kkeston Hawks v Pdertxxouflh. Stougn 
Jets v Guildlord Flatnes 
MOTOR RACING: Breen Touring Car 
dranplonslxP (at OuAon Park) 

Park . . 
SundBJtencf (3.1 
Bournemouth v 
Wycombe (30).’Chefitirt«& vWtoS^O): 
Smb v GiOngham (3 0). Unodn v 
Bla^pod (3 0), LUor vBnstol Rovers r3 W: 
SSdSud v Mepchaflef Oy (3®. 
Nath&mpton v CMdham (3.0). Ncos CmJy 
v Fdham PO}, PraMon v Readng (3D) 

MTkvdf Sute v MJiSert 13 0):^Yockv 
Third tflvfaion: Bantel v Hdl piJ). Brerttojd 
v Rolheiham 0.01. Bncfilwi «Sou0«nd 
(3.0): Can*r«Jflc UW v Leyton Ottgnn.30). 
ChStw v Tonjuay P 0): Hartlepool v Exrtei 
(3.D): Matsfield v Caftste & 0); Ptymcuth v 
Arlington p.0). Rochdaleiv Sarthope 

.0): Shrewsbury v P«wb«0U£^ (30) 
v Scarborough p 0) 

SUNDAY 
CRICKET 

AXA LEAGUE (ore 
Streot Durham v Surrey Com. GprtiW’ 

Derbyshire Canterbury: Keni v 
Lacasiar L£rc^Brahrtv Es¬ 

sex Lord's: Wddteaex v GJaEttNMShlre. 
Monhan^Am:NonhaTiptorishijev9i£aBL 
Worcester Wacesterahlre v Hampstwe 
Heading ley: Yorkshire v Warwidtshre 

football 

FA CARLING PREMIERSWP: Tollwiftam v 

, tLE^GUE Ftr^^eton: 
| ■ Bristol cay V West Biomunch (1.0). Nowcfi 

v Buy n.oi • 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
JJB SUPER LEAGUE: Bradtoid v WBmrvg- 
(on (60). Huddwsfiald v Leeds P30). 
Sdtord v Wgan (635). St hdere v 
Casttetord 13.0) 

RUGBY UNION 
ALLIS) DUNBAR PRSMCR&flPWIE 
West Harttepool v London tosh Promler- 
rfiip Two: Btedbeoth v London Welsh 

OTHER SPORT 
ICE HOCKEY: Bans* & Hedges Dip: 
(&oup A; BrackneB Be» v CaditlDevlfe. 
Newcasrie Cobra v Ayr ScoObh Eagles 
Group E Maicheata Storm v Londan 
Knights. ShdfiHfl SteelefS v Nottingham 
Patters Group C: ErSnburgh v Pastey 
Pirates. Grom D: Kingston Hawte v 
Guldtatd Flames, Petertorrejefi v Slough 
Jds 
MOTOR RACING: Brtl&h Togrmg Car 
cnamfSonshp (ad Odltel Psrk) 
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World Cup cause 
for concern 

among counties The World Cup. by 
definition, will attract 
the best cricketers in 

the land to England next 
season. The competition 
also leaves the counties fac¬ 
ing a dilemma of their own 
making. Having overturned 
what appeared an entirely 
sensible decision to Impose 
a moratorium on overseas 
players for a year, they must 
now decide how — or if — to 
fill those positions. 

According to a provisional 
fixture list produced by the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board (ECB) for next sea¬ 
son, by the time the World 
Cup finishes on June 20. ten 
out of 20 championship slots 
and ten of 23 for the new 
National League will al¬ 
ready have been used. Coun¬ 
ties have three options. They 
can either take somebody 
after the competition for 
what is effectively half the 
season, sign a player who is 
not involved — either retired 
from the international game 
or not deemed worthy of 
selection — for the full 
summer, or simply back the 
talent of their English play¬ 
ers and not bother. 

The issue of recruitment is 
complicated further because 
Australia, whose batsmen 
are considered to be among 
the most reliable signings, 
have commitments in Zim¬ 
babwe and Sri Lanka begin¬ 
ning in mid-August. The 
Sahara Cup in Canada in¬ 
volves India and Pakistan in 
September, while training 
camps are being convened 
at increasingly short notice 
by more and more countries. 

Yet. even with so many 
potential problems, it app¬ 
ears unlikely that any of the 
IS counties will be bold 
enough to go without As 
one chief executive said: 
“We cannot afford to go out 
on a limb in case it backfires 
and leaves us open to 
criticism." 

Sussex, with Michael Bev- 
an. Worcestershire (Tom 
Moody) and Nottingham¬ 
shire (Paul Strang) will re¬ 
tain their present overseas 
players regardless of partici¬ 
pation in the World Cup. 
Warwickshire are prepared 
to welcome back Allan Don¬ 
ald for half of the campaign. 

Others are taking a differ¬ 
ent approach. Yorkshire 

Championship 
Commentary 

have signed Greg Blewett as 
a stop-gap for Darren Leh¬ 
mann. who returns in 2000. 
Derbyshire have reopened 
negotiations with Michael 
Slater but have asked for a 
letter from the Australian 
Cricket Board (ACB) outlin¬ 
ing the player's availability. 
Ironically, they only turned 
to Slater when they failed to 
receive such a guarantee 
from the Pakistan authori¬ 
ties when they wanted Saeed 
Anwar. 

Lancashire may demand 
something similar from Sri 
Lanka if they decide to 
pursue Muftiah Muraii- 
tharan. Unlikely as it 
sounds, Sri Lanka are un¬ 
derstood to be prepared to 
give Muraii tharan dispen¬ 
sation to miss the build-up 
to the Australia series. 

Gloucestershire have of¬ 
fered Courtney Walsh a two- 
year contract, but with the 
proviso that he misses the 
World Cup. Walsh has been 
among the best of all over¬ 
seas players but Gloucester¬ 
shire say that, even in his 
case, they cannot afford to 
take a gamble. Walsh has 
been told to make a decision 
within the next fortnight. 

Durham can be as satis¬ 
fied as any county at this 
stage. David Boon, the cap¬ 
tain. has proved a successful 
signing since ending his test 
career.Mark Taylor, his fel¬ 
low Australian and a proven 
batsman and captain, is 
unlikely to figure in the 
World Cup and looks ideally 
qualified to fill the vacancy 
at Northamptonshire. 
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CRICKET: FINE ALL-ROUND DISPLAY FROM SUCH FAILS TO PREVENT NOTTINGHAMSHIRE^™^ 

Essex title hopes slipping away 
By ivo Tennant 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won 
toss): Nottinghamshire (4pts) 
beat Essex by SI nuts 

ESSEX had to beat Notting¬ 
hamshire yesterday to retain 
anything other than a flimsy 
hope of winning the Axa 
League for a fourth time. That 
they did not means that Lan¬ 
cashire require a victory, a tie 
or merely an abandonment 
from their match against 
Hampshire at Old Trafford 
today to become champions. 

On a pitch that was unex¬ 
pectedly slow, Essex, who 
needed 193 to win, lost nine 
wickets for 89. A rather un¬ 
eventful match was much 
enlivened by an unbroken 

TABLE 

Lancasrue (3) 
Essex i7l 
Warwicks (1\ 
Lacs (4) 
Hampslwe MSI 
■fwksfine (10) . 
tart (2j . 
Menu, M3 
MxMtesecMG). 
CtoucsM U 
Woes «Jj. 
Sonwrwr (SI 
DerOystiire (HI 
Susssan (IS) 
Glamorgan M3) 
Northarts (9) . 
Dortram<17) 
Surrey (5) 

P w L TNRPB RR 
15 10 2 0 3 46 II SO 

9 4 I 
8 5 0 
8 6 0 
0 G 0 
0 7 0 
7 6 0 
7 7 1 
7 7 0 
6 6 0 
6 6 1 
6 7 1 
6 7 0 
6 0 0 
6 8 0 
5 7 J 
4 S I 
212 0 

2 42 555 
3 38 427 
2 36 12 36 
1 34 173 
1 34 
3 34 
1 32 
2 33 
4 33 
3 33 
2 30 
3 30 
3 38 
2 30 
3 28 
3 24 
2 12 

240 
2.83 
067 
4 57 
260 
512 
041 
361 
ICO 
215 
011 
501 

12 24 

(Lis/ vear'j pesmans m bracheiei 
Tolley helps to bat Nottinghamshire into a winning position against Essex at Chelmsford in the Axa League 

!asi-wicketsland of52 between 
Ashley Cowan and Peter Such, 
but it was no longer a contest 
by then. Last week, before 
being well beaten by York¬ 
shire at Scarborough, Essex 
were at the top of the~table and 
contemplating a second one- 
day trophy in an otherwise 
troublesome season. 

Essex appeared dog-tired 
here. Bottom of the champion¬ 
ship table and. as they play 
Leicestershire, the leaders, 
this week, likely to finish there 
for the first rime since 19550. 
they will have to placate their 
sizeabfe following this winter. 
An element among their 
crowd knows only modern- 
day success and there is nor 
the same bedrock of support 
as exists, for instance, in 
neighbouring Kent. It is. after 
all. only 19 years since Essex 
won any kind of trophy For the 
first time. 

Only around 3,500 were 
present yesterday, an unthink¬ 
able crowd in the days of 
Fletcher and Gooch when 
Essex were seemingly always 
in contention for a trophy. 
Simon Heffer, the writer and 

authority on the county, felt 
some years ago that a lean 
period would result in the 
kinds of seismic upheaval that 
bedevilled Yorkshire. It is as 
well for them that they won 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
earlier this summer. 

Gooch, of course, is irre¬ 
placeable. Many supporters 
will be aware that they have 
been spoiled down the years. 
In the absence of Hussain, 
who had a double hernia 

operation last Friday—he will 
be fit in time for England's 
tour of Australia — one or 
other of Stuart Law and Irani 
needed to come up with a 
positive innings. This did not 
occur. Indeed, nobody other 
than the last-wicket pair man¬ 
aged more than the odd blow 
of defiance. The crowd began 
to drift away before rhe end. 
fond as they are of Such, who 
hitherto had not scored a run 
in this competition all season. 

Law. who has not been 
selected for the Australia party 
for rhe Commonwealth 
Games, was caught at mid¬ 
wicket trying to turn Evans 
through the gap between that 
fielder and square leg. Prich¬ 
ard skied an attempted hook 
back to Franks. Peters was 
taken at slip, driving at the 
same bowler, and Robinson 
was bowled looking to take the 
attack to Toiiey. Danny Law' 
and Grayson went in 

Hollioake lifts Surrey gloom 
THE OVAL (Kent won toss)t 
Surrey (4pts) beat Kent by 41 
runs 

JUST as Surrey's ignomini¬ 
ous Axa League season 
seemed destined to sink to the 
lowest of realms, their cap¬ 
tain, Adam Hollioake, pro¬ 
duced a fine all-round 
performance to cany the 
hosts to their first Sunday win 
at The Oval (Rupert Cox 
writes). Their 41-run victory 
over Kent — a second win of 

the season — takes Surrey 
dear of Duriiam’s record, in 
1996. when they managed one 
victory and a mere six points. 

On a mottled, two-paced 
wicket that stifled strokeplay, 
batsmen were forced to gran 
for their runsJohn Batty, the 
Surrey wicketkeeper, passed 
35 as he coaxed a target in 
excess of 4h an over. 

As Kent wickets tumbled at 
regular intervals. Hollioafce's 
dismissal of Carl Hooper, 
with a classic leg-cutter, tilted 

the balance. His four for IS. 
ably supported by three for 36 
from Michael Bell, allowed 
Surrey to overrun Kent and 
theiy were humbled with 5J 
overs to spare. 

Surrey will also have 
gained heart from the debut 
of Cart Greenidge. a seamer 
and 21-year-old son of Gor¬ 
don. who exhibited enough 
potential to suggest he will 
have a future in the game, 
despite seven wicketless 
overs. 

successive balls to Bates, Irani 
swung Oram for six. drove 
him for four and, the following 
ball, was leg before on the 
front foot 

Hyam. who has replaced 
Rollins behind the stumps, 
drove Dowman feebly to mid- 
on. Other than a few late biffs 
from Cowan, that was more or 
less that His partnership with 
Such was the highest of the 
innings and by some way the 
most entertaining. Franks fin¬ 
ished with three wickets and 
Essex in a state of perplexity. 

Yet Nottinghamshire's in¬ 
nings had been pretty feature¬ 
less' The pitch did not help. 
Archer made an unbeaten half 
century that included, unusu¬ 
ally. no fours but two sixes off 
Grayson. Johnson, who has 
scored more runs in the Axa 
League than any batsman 
other than Mai Loye this 
summer, contributed 31. 

The total seemed insuffi¬ 
cient, but all Essex had to 
celebrate was the bowling of 
Such, who returned figures of 
8-2-18-1. Very soon he should 
be starring again Down 
Under. 

Yorkshire’s 
lights go out 

as Sussex 
romp home 

By Barney Spender 

HOVE (Yorkshire won toss): 
Sussex (4pts) beat Yorkshire 
by six wickets 

A FORTNIGHT ago. when 
Yorkshire's batsmen crum¬ 
bled to a dismal SI all out 
against Lancashire in the Axa 
League, they were at least able 
to blame the vagaries of 
playing under tights. There 
were no such excuses yester¬ 
day, however, as they 
slumped to 89 all out to allow 
Sussex the most straight¬ 
forward of wins. 

The sea was fretting 
enough to assist the likes of 
Robin Martin-Jenkins. who 
had a good all-round match. 
But the Yorkshire batsmen 
showed an uncharacteristic 
lack of grit after chooosing to 
bat first and Sussex romped 
home with 16 overs to spare. 

The consolation for York¬ 
shire is that they are still fairly 
certain to finish in the top 
nine and qualify for the first 
division next season. Mathe¬ 
matically. Sussex also have a 
slim chance of making the cut 

Yorkshire’s problems 
began in the third over when 
Craig White played on to 
Martin-Jenkins. Matthew 
Wood was bowled by Kirtley 
in the next over and the white 
rose was quickly replaced by 
the white flag as the remain¬ 
ing batsmen surrendered 
meekly. 

Martin-Jenkins. who 
bowled Sussex to victory in 
their championship match 
against Glamorgan last week, 
added the wicket of Michael 
Vaughan to claim two for 12 
from his eight overs. 

Gavin Hamilton was the 
only batsman to show any 
staying power, but as he half- 
threatened to take Yorkshire 
beyond the 100-mark. Kirtley 
wrapped up the innings by 
removing fan Fisher and 
Hoggard off successive deliv¬ 
eries and Ian Hutchison in 
his next over. 

Martin-Jenkins completed 
a good day's work by striking 
44 off 49 balls, including six 
crisp boundaries, as he and 
Rajesh Rao put on 63 for the 
first wicket A mini-slump 
saw them lose four wickets for 
six runs in three overs,, but 
Keith Newefl and Janies Car¬ 
penter led Sussex home. 
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Durham far 
from thrill 
of the chase 

By Richard Hobson 

CHESTER-LE-STREET (Dur¬ 
ham won toss): Glamorgan 
(4pts) bear Durham by 26 runs 

A PRESS release issued by the 
Axa League spin doctors refer¬ 
ring to a “thrilling finish" to 
the season as counties jostle 
for a place in the new National 
League next year became in¬ 
creasingly hard to reconcile 
yesterday with this contest 
between two depleted counties 
on a grey, windswept after¬ 
noon at the Riverside. 

Results earlier in the sum¬ 
mer have ensured that Gla¬ 
morgan and Durham will 
both feature in the second 
division and. while the Welsh 
county were hardly flawless in 
their performance yesterday, 
they still won with consider¬ 
able comfort 

Matthew Maynard passed 
5,000 runs in the competition 
as Glamorgan reached 232 for 
seven from 40 overs and, 
despite a 76 from David Boon 
and some late hitting by the 
lower order, Durham could 
only muster 206 for eight in 
reply. 

It said much for the extent of 
the injuries afflicting Glamor¬ 
gan that Maynard and Cottey 
shared the fifth bowler's du¬ 
ties. With this in mind, they 
could not afford to post a total 
below 200 after being put in to 
bat 

In fact, they might have 
exceeded 250 but for the loss of 
six wickets in the last five 
overs for 23 runs including 
that of James for 78, bowled as 
he tried to work away the 
expensive spin of Phillips. 

The best batting of the game 
came from Maynard during 
an opening stand of 170 with 
James, the second highest for 
any wicket against Durham 
on a Sunday. It took a fine 

considered too wayward to 
Tea tore in the competition. 

The youngster, selected for 
the England A tour of Zimba¬ 
bwe and South Africa last 
week, was not the only bowler 
to offer too many loose deliver¬ 
ies to the openers as they 
progressed at a rate of nearly 
six "runs per over. In mitiga¬ 
tion. Durham lacked Brown 
and Betts, but then Glamor¬ 
gan were even worse affected, 
missing Waqar. Watkin, 
Thomas and Cron. 

Dale struck a brisk 21 before 
driving to long off as the quest 
for quick runs look an expen¬ 
sive toll. If such haste could be 
excused at the end of the 
innings, then there was little 
need for Durham to begin 
their response quite so 
excitably. 

Roseberry sliced to cover in 
the third over and Morris, 
dropped first ball by May¬ 
nard. fell soon afterwards to a 
one-handed catch by Powell at 
deep square leg. Cosker 
missed a sharp return chance 
offered by Boon on 18. but the 
error never looked as though it 
would become decisive. 

While Boon doubled his 
previous highest score in the 
competition this season, his 
timing was rarely fluent. 
Speight scored 28 of a third- 
wicket stand of 51. driving 
Cosker for six before hitting 
the left arm spinner to long off. 
and Collingwood and Lewis 
both succumbed tamely to 
Cottey. 

When Boon did force 
Cosker straight with the mid¬ 
dle of his bat, the ball whistled 
through the air within an inch 
of the ear of Dickie Bird on its 
way to the boundary. The 
nation’s favourite umpire, offi¬ 
ciating in his penultimate 
match before retiring to 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Dakin displays a new trick 

on a aunuav. n ujuix a mn. . t-_. 
catch by Gough, the substitute • 
fielder, at deep mid-wicket to responded by way^S a^a? 
end his innings of 90 from 94 htadteduriU 
Walk With eight fours and a six surrender was from the home 
off Hamisan, who is usually side. 

LEICESTER (Middlesex won 
toss): Leicestershire (4pts) 
beat Middlesex by 160 runs 

THE end of the season cannot 
come too soon for Middlesex. 
The slump that has already 
put them in danger of finish¬ 
ing bottom of the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship reached a new low yes¬ 
terday when they were 
bowled out for 62. the lowest 
score in the Axa League this 
season, by Leicestershire. 

Their destroyers were Jim¬ 
my Ormond, the young fast 
bowler, who must have left 
Mike Gatting wondering why 
he and his fellow selectors left 
him out of the England A 
tour, by taking four for 12. and 
John Dakin, the powerful all- 
rounder, who finished them 
off with the first hat-trick of 
his career. 

By Pat Gibson 

Well as Ormond bowled for 
his best figures in the competi¬ 
tion. it was an inept batting 
performance on a blameless 
pitch by a Middlesex side 
whose confidence and morale 
seemed to be at rock bottom. 
Only Ramprakash. the cap¬ 
tain. who made 16. and 
Dutch, who finished on 16 not 
out got into double figures. 

Leicestershire could have 
been forgiven for saving their 
energies for the important 
matter of the county champ¬ 
ionship. where they now have 
a fivepoint lead with two 
matches to ga but they put it 
to the back of their minds to 
him in an impressive all¬ 
round performance that virtu¬ 
ally guarantees them a place 
in the top half of the table and 
qualification for the first drvi- 

Defiant Potter digs in to thwart Dorset 
BOURNEMOUTH (first day of two; 
Dorset won toss): /Dorset, with eigm Jirst- 
innings wickets in hand, are 135 runs 
behind Staffordshire . 

OBSTINATE pitches sharpen the com¬ 
petitive edges of seasoned professionals 
and a damp surface at Dam Park, tow 
the home of Bournemouth University, 
had precisely that effect on Laune Potter, 
the former Kent and Leicestershire all- 
rounder. in the Minor Counties champ- 

i0,S^tSrrfy'58. Uudta* 
foura from 114 balls, guided Staffordshire 

By Michael Austin 

to 177 for six. Dorset at 42 for two. when 
heavy rain ended play lamented not 
accepting the umpires’ offer of bad light 
immediately before losing two wickets off 
successive balls. 

than 300 overs despite a wet season and 
his accuracy was rewarded with the 
wickets of Wellings and Mills, who was 
caught at long-on by the only deep adder. 

Dean had cut the fourth ball of the 
match, from Shackleton. to gully but 
Potter’s vigilance and that of Steele, son of 

siou of the new National 
League next season. 

Their total of 222 for eight 
was based on an opening 
partnership of 69 in 14 ovcts 
between Wells and Dakin. 
Though the middle order did 
not get very far, Simmons and 
Lewis picked up the momen¬ 
tum and Ormond finished the 
innings with a six through the 
window of the players* dining 
room. 

He was to prove even more 
destructive with the ball. Mid¬ 
dlesex got off to the worst 
possible start when Brown 
was run out by Wells’s throw 
off his first ball. Strauss was 
caught behind. Shah at cover 
and Ramprakash at long leg, 
but Ormond reserved his 
most meaningful delivery for 
Gaffing, beating him for pace 
to rip out his middle stump. 

All that remained was for 
Dakin to have Hewitt caught 
at second slip and bowl the 
obliging Fraser andTufnell to 
record Leicestershire’s fust 
hat-trick in the competition 
since Graham McKenzie did 
it against Essex in 1972. 

Axa League 
Durham v Glamorgan 

RIVERSIDE (Duran wan ftKf .i CSa/nof- 
gan (4pKI heat Ourfaflt fly £6 runs 

GLAMORGAN 

5 P Jamec, u Pndlips 
■M P Mavnao :ufb Pftaps 
A Date c Chapman b Ptitfips 
P A Cottov run Out 
M J PtweB b Cs*WN-oal 
AW Evens e sub b Wood 
W L Law c. Mens O CoKmgwood 
tl Dawooc noi cut .. 
A P Davies ns out . 
Extras lt> 16. w 6 nb 61 

Total f7 wkts. 40 owere) ..232 

D A Cosker and Q T Pdihn fl*d not twt. 

PALL OF WICKETS 1*170. 2-209. 3-214. 
4-214. 5-236. 6-227 7-229 

BOWLING Wood 8-0-29-1 KTteen 40- 
Z2-0 Cottmcwood 8-0-*>2. Hanmsan b- 
0-45-0 Chapman 6-0-25-0 Ptntf'ps 6-0- 
45-3 

DURHAM 
*D C Boon b Pan41. • 
M A Roseberry c James b Patten 
J E Morns c PcweC b Paten 
tM P Speign: c Danes b Ces*» • ££ 
p D Ctaungwaod c Maynard b Coney 22 
j j & Lews c Maynard S Coney ... • 3 
S Chapman tow b Dawes ... 
N C Phillips C Law b Dailies • 3 
j WOod irot cw;.' * 
N Kilteen not out .ft 
Exnas tb 4. ti 4 e Si . 

Total <8 wkts, <0 overs) -.-306 

S J Harrison o-d no; cai 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-7. 2-20. 3-71 4 
116. 5-124. 6-146. 7-152. 3-166 

BOWLING Paun s-0-25-3: DawesJM- 
46-?. Ccsker SrO-53-t Dale 60-32-0. 
Maynard 44-204 Cottey 4-1-22-2. 

Umpires H D Bird and v A Hoicer 

Essex v Nottinghamshire 
CHELMSFORD (Ease* won loss! Not 
tmghamshte ,4pisi Esse* oy 51 
runs 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
•J E R Gallon c S G U.v D lion 
P R Pollard c Cc-r.an b Such 
P Johnson b Grayson 
G F Arcfcr noi 3JI . 
M P Oowrrian run 3'-4 
C M ToUev tow b Ccrtar 
P J Fi-anls run out 
tC M w Read not oui 
Ettras lb 1.159. wol _ 

Total ie wkts. 40 overs) ...192 

K P Evans. R T Bates and A R Oram dta 

not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-25. 2-70. 670 4 
101. 5-157 6-163 
BOWLING I lofl 3-0-32-1' Cowan 8-0-44- 
i Such8-2-lfri.Irani 3-0-17-0. Grayson 

3-0-41-1 

It 
. 6 
.. 7 

22 
15 
.0 
.5 
.1 
40 

... 1 
. 13 
.20 

ESSEX 
-P J Prichard c and b Franks 
S G Law c Pollard b Evans 
S D Peters c Pollard b Franks 
R C Irani Ibw b Oram. 
A P Grayson b Bales. 
D D J Robinson b Toflay . 
D R Law c Archer b Bates. 
tB J Hyam c kaftan b Cowman 
A P Cowan noi out . 
M Ctottc Read b Franks . 
P M Such not out. 
Ejar3S(fo9.w7.r*>4). . 

Total (9 wkts, 40 overe) -W 

FALL OP WICKETS 1-19. 2-23. 3-32. 4- 
57. 5-59.6-81. 7-81. 8-B7. 9-89 

BOWLING Evans B-1-3SM- 
24-3- Totey 5432-1: Oram 8-3-23-1. 
Bates 7-0-21-2. Dowman 4-0-11-1. 
Umpres: J C Baiderstone and B 

Dudeston 

Leicestershire v Middlesex 
LBCESTER ^Middlesex won mssl 
Leteastershre (4pls) beat MrtJfesex Oy 
160 runs 

LEtCESTStSHlRE 

VJ Wells bWeekflS .. . ..... 
JMDaFincHewmbTulnan 
tP A Nixon c Gatling b Dutch . 
A Habtb c and b Tufne*. 
B F Smith c Dutch b Johnson , 
*PVSimmons notout. 
D L Maddy b Johnson,- - 
C C Lewis c Hewitt b Johnson 

D Williamson b Johnson.. . 
J Ormond not out.. • 
Extras <b 5. bB.w3.nb3) . _ 

Total (B wkts, 40 overs)---222 

M T Brtmscn ala noi D3t 

FALL OF WCKcTS- 1-69.2-80. 3-115.4- 
12?. 5-151.6-168. 7-196.8-210 

BOWLING Fiasei B-043-D Hewitt 8-1- 
3647. Tu-'nefl &-0-39-2. EXttch frQ-26-1: 
Johnson Weeks 3-0-30-1. 

MIDDLESEX 

tK. R Brown runout . 
A J Strauss c Nmanb Ormcnd . . 
*M R RampratesTi c Brunson 

& Ormond . •• - 
0 A Shane Smith DL9MS 
P N Weekec c S^nmons b CVmond 
MWGanmqb Ormond. 
K P Dutch noi out 
R L Johnson fc WMliamun . . ••• 
j P Hewat c Lewis b Dakin 
ARC Fraser ICnr/ D Oaten 
P C R Tulnell D Dalm . 
Extras pb 6 v- 2J - 

Total (b-4 ovets)..62 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-0.2-12.3 21. 4-33. 
5-37. 6-40. 7-41 8-fi2 9-cS 

BOWLING Ormcmd 8-3-12-4. Lewc L-0- 
17-1: Wftamson 6-2-17-1. DaMn 34-1- 

1D-3 

Umpiies R Partiei and T4T Plews. 

Somerset v Worcestershire 
TAUMTOH iSomerset won loss) No 
mart Somerset Worcesiers/we (*.) 

SOMERSET 
M Bums b Shpriyar • 
M N LaihiveO «-l Rhodes b Bmqvronn 
M E TrescoiV.iC* c Rhodes b Haynes 8 
■P D Bn.vlw c Catterail b lilmgivorlh 11 
K A Parsons not out .’3 
1R J Turner not out . . . ' 
Extras (lt> 2. .v 61 ... 

Total (4 wkts. 19 overs) .77 

j t D Ken. GD Rose. ARK.Pierson. A R 
Cadd«* and P 5 Jones did not bai 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-14. 2-25. 3-55. 4 

58 

BOWLING Sneirjjr 3-0-23-1. Ha-,T« 4 
2-12-1 Lam pill 5-0-21-0. Hhngworh 5->- 
10-2. Rawnsiey 2-09-0 

WORCESTERSHIRE: WP C Weston. VS 
So’ante "G AHlcte D A Leattterflfllc toJ 
Rhodes G R Haynes. R K WmgaTrth ^ P 
Larrjpip. D CaneraH. M J RJ.vnslev. A 
Shen van 

Umpires J H Hams arid J W Holder 

Surrey v Kent 
THE OVAL (tent .-.on icssi Surrey i-'pis) 
tV3l Ken/ by 41 runs 

SURREY 
DJ Escknellb Fterrimg .. -3 
t J Wad c Marsh b Phillips .4 
J D Raicitle c. and b Hooper.24 
N Shahid b McCaoue .* 
A D Brcwn b Phllflps • • 16 
•A J Hollr^e c Hooper b Mrt^ciue ^ 

tJ N Baty noi oui. 38 
l D K Salisbury b Flem/ng ... - 13 

ill b He 

. Fleming 6- 

31 
15 
26 

. 1 
. 15 

10 
. . 13 

. 2 
.0 

23 

.4 
10 
0 

10 
11 
12 
10 
12 

4 
. 0 

4 
_B9 

M A V BeJ b Headley . 
J E Ben/amn not oui .. ■ -3 
Extras (£Tl3.w 11).J£ 

Total p wkts. 40 oveis).183 

C G Gieokdge did not bai 
FALL <3F WIO^TS 1-17. 2-51. 3-58. 4- 
79. 5-91.fr 141.7-156. &-1®7 
BOWLING Headley 6-1-25-1. Phiftps 

-James Ormond: routed 
Middlesex 

B-Q-30-2: McCagua 3-1-2: 
0-43-2. Hooper B-0-3T-1 

KENT 
T R ward c Brown b Befipmm 
E T Smith b Bell . 
RWTKeycRafcUfebSai/s&ury 
C L Ho«» b Hoiliouka . 
M JWafthU c Ward b Elefi. 
N J Liong b BeH ■, • .. 
M V Ftemtrfl c Snahid D HcJboaKe 
*tS A Mareh t. HoHioates ■ 
M J McCague c ana b HoilioaKe 
g J Phillips nn out 
D W Headlw nut oil! . . • 
Extras (lb 4. w 7. nb 121 .. _ 

Total (333 overa) -.-  .142 
FALL Or WICKETS 1-12 2-3B. 3-«. 
70. 5-96. 6-106. 7-113. 6-138. 9-141 
BOY/LING Beniamin 6-1-12-1 
Greemdce 7-0-35-0 SalebuiN- 7-0-37-1. 
Bel 6-0-36-3. Hothcake 5.3-0-16-4 
Umpres A A Jones and A & T 
Whitehead 

Sussex v Yorkshire 
HOVE [Yblkshire rvon tosst Sussex 
(Jpss.i beat Yorkshire by su ivrd-ers 

YORKSHIRE 
C Whne b Manm-Jenkins . 
M P Vanjten low b Manm-Jcrtins 
M J Weed b Kintev ■ ■ 
■D Bvas c Adams b Robinson 
B Parker c Carpenter b K tteuidl 
TR J BtaVey run out . 
G M Hamhon not out . 
C E */ Suverwood b Adams . 
ID Feher : ana b Krtiey ... ■ 
M J Hoooara itav b Kin ley 
P M Hutchison b t-Jrtlw .. 
Extras it l.fb 2. * if 

Total (36 oversl .— 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6 2-7.3-17 4-34. 
>42. 6-54. 7-79 3-85. 9-85 
BOWLING Martin-Jentens 3-2-12-i 
Kjrttey BhJ-21-4: Edwards 5-2- 7-0. ft.xDin- 
sen b-0-19-l. K [4eweH 6-0-17-1 rttwns 
3-0-10-1 

SUSSEX 
R K Rac. run oui ... _ ,1 
A s C Marlin-Jenkins fr* b Hpijgard 4J 
■C J Adarrs f. 6>» D vaughan O 
J R Carpenter not bin . . • 
M Newell (bw b H-:-3gard - 0 
y Newell nor out . 
Ettas lib i.nb2i . _4 
Tola! (4 wkts, 24 oversi .-.9° 
LVGKhan AOEawaids ISHumphnes 
R j Kirtrey and M A Robinson .Jd not ba). 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-63 2-63 3-69. 4- 
i® 
BOWLING Silver wood 4-0-15-0. 
Hutchison 3-0-15-0. Fshet 4-0-17 0. 
Harmlion 4-0-1 &0. Vauqhan frO-14-1 
Hocjgard d-0-12-2 
ijmpurt D R Stwpnera and J F Steete 

Minor Counties 
Championship PlayOff 

Dorset v Staffordshire 
DEAN PARK BOt/RNBeZClTH (firri day 
of m®. Dorset vvon iossi Dorset twin 
eighl firsi-irwisrs wwfceis te hand, are I j-j 
runs behind StflUordshne 

STAFFORDSHIRE Fust Innmgs 
L Pott« c Swaibrck b ShacHaon 
■S J Dean c Ruiloul b Shackletiji 
P E WeflmgE. r Reynolds 0 POw 
R MKN C Rrchmgs b Pika 
M V Sieete not out . 
R P Harvey run out. 
|M I HiAiKhnes b Cowley . .. 
D R Womble not out . 
Ettas lb i. lb 9, w 2. nb 8) 

Total (6 wkts. 50 ovors).-177 
DO Brock. O J P Boden and A Rtehanlson 
did not bai 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-1. 2-» 3-73. 4- 
112.5-147.6-156 
BOWLING ShacWeicm 22-6-54-2 Dimen 
6-2-204) P*£ 19-1-74-2. Ccwle1/ c-0-20- 
1 

DORSET. Fust Innings 
*J J E Hardy c Humphries b Brc<* . 15 
T W Richmgs c Humphries b Boden 
RJ Scon not out .... o 
tG D Re*/ncrfds not out . • ’ 
Extras (w2. nfc 2j ■ __1 
Total (2 wkts. 11.5 overs) ..42 
T C Z Lamb. M Sy.-arbnck, SIM D RRoii. 
N G Cowley. V J P*e. S Omen: and J H 
ShacHeionto bai 
FALL OF Vl/ICK'ETS 1-41 2-41 
BOWLING Richardson 5-1-23-0 
55-1-14-1. Boaen 1-0-5-1 
Umpires M K Road and C T PucPea 

58 
. 0 
. 15 

12 
40 
16 

5 
12 

.19 

l lll " ^ I I\1l S 

caught at the wicket. Dorset had re¬ 
strained Staffordshire through the expert 
efforts of Shackleton. 46. whose medium- 
pace suited the pitch and Pike. 29, a leg 
spinner with 39 championship wickets 
this summer. 

.Remarkably, Pike 

England batsman, sustained Stafford¬ 
shire. Steele made 40 not out from 
balls, surviving the loss of Harvey.: 
out by Scotrs direct hit and Humphries 
bowled by Cowley. 0 

potter was then caught at irud-off on a 
ball that stopped on him. 

^ ?/uA<r. 

*♦ 

Sheehan on bridge 

BY Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondeistt 

When you haw a fr 

?&°y STvfhem^ arfdefender or dedarer. Here, an 

“iCerSoafl, U*aH Rubber bnd^c 

*10987 

703 

♦ K 10 6 

#0108 2 

E_ 

pass 

Keene on 
-Jt 

bmv Hearts USf 
■ -if 

trump’ have to assume 
truffips. Yo“ iLaZe is right- 

thS^ST1*e^efence ^11 otherwi^ "^.Finally, cash 
have fom- ^S?ers (taking the 
ailthes.dewuinerel ^ 

1 diamond “^^toLranisnrff- 

5 

. dub ^wonifis- 

2 C 
3 H 

□British medals m thei wrarld 
champfonshtM in 
confined to the Elf Senior 
Pairs, won in convincing style 
hv Boris Schaptro. who had 
SJ^tedhisWthbirtitoya 
few days previously and lr 

Pairs was won fry Micnai 
Kwierien and Jacek Pszcztria, 

of P&lani 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Tide Jeopardy 
According to reports on the 
internet, as yei unconlinned ty 
Kasparov, his forthcoming title 
defence against Alexei Shirov is in 
jeopardy. The repon staled The 
match between Gary Kasparov 
and Alexei Shirov is not going to 
take place. The President, or the 
World Chess Council’ [the 
organising body) 'Luis Roitero, 
had previously guaranteed lhai ine 
prize fund for the match would be 
there, bui after political 
manoeuvring? in AndaJuaa he 
f«md that he could no longer do 
so. Efforts to find aliernadve 
sponsors have so far been fruitless, 
so the match is now off ihe agenda 
unless funding can be found.’ 

Karpov’s Disaster 
Meanwhile, as the . ft^owng 
erasable shows the rtvaJ worid 
champion, Anatoly Karpov - the 
FIDE champion, also has ms 
problems. His performance m the 
Bjumament at Polanka Zdrpj was 
possibly the worst of his adult 

Polanlca Zdrot FW CmMtabl® 
1g348ffTfl"n1 

om g ' 1 It'l t * 1 1B+ ® 

kwk* + ,J+tJt + +isi 
FuSartkV 1 1 * ♦ ♦ * 1 ,+ 1 51 Vmb» ++0 + +0*1t*4B 
lAckia 0+1+ + Ofl’* * * J 

+ 0 0+ + +.+ 4 *- ♦?*10 
Mm* 1 9 ■*-«-* 

n Robert Sheehan writes on 
. ■ jpp Monday to Fnday m SSV Wectol 
^tion on Saturday. 

goofus 

ZOPF 

a. A pig™1 

c.lipsa1'^ 

mebcap'taNS 

aCrisPblSSmpounds b. Noxious comP01*1 
c Shipmaster 

A reed instrument 

SPATCHCOCK 

a. A grilled few1 

h-^^rolinitiation rite 
&PreP Answers on page 46 

* 

ki 9m *ow «*. 1 Mpwort* a «*t. + « 
BriOatoM. 
White: Tomasz Markowski 
Black:' Alexd Shirov Polanica 
Zdrp} J998 
King’s Indian Attack 

By Raymond Kegne 

White fo frtay. This position is 
from-the- game Naylor — 
Spanton, Major Open, Tor¬ 
quay 1998. Although White 
has .attacked the black bishop 
on d6. Black has countered 
against the white bishop on 
gS. How did White resolve the 
tension in his favour? 

Solution on page 46 
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FOR THE RECORD 

BOWLS_ 
BLACKPOOL: Talbot Trophy: Sarh round: 
P Peking (Rochdale) Dt P Stoger iBlack- 
twnj 21-16. P Hawtes (Prestonl« G Stww 
IBurrvwcod) 21-12, R Baxter (Blackpool! w 
A BroodhufsJ (AspuB 21-19: P Blackburn 
(WaMtekfl bt A J Wafer (Sheffield) 21-11. 
P Wteon (Lwhamj bt R Everti (Wateaffi 21- 
15. A Ca*Tts (RasEpanctam Ot D KMam 
iStrettad) 21-11. G Cootaon iwnstord) di 
M Hold oil (Baboodl 21-19. W Murm 
fAudenshawj bt G Beaby (HJnfci Zi-8 
WORTHING: Open tournament: Finals 
Pate: M Dare (King^ Torquay! and I 
Snowdon (Decant bt J Hoflman (Wwthmg 
Pavtam and A Miapp (Horsham) 31-4 
Fours: j Peacock. VThrowa, D Wells taj 
Weybndge) and C tore (Weybrldge) bt S 
Robertson IWMi. M Brown (Milton ^Part). D 
Sggs and C Hayward /both PorTsmcUti 
Cr/ii Service) 19-16 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Hertford¬ 
shire 133 BetflorctJare 94. Hunungdorrifire 
99 Ea&ex 146: Suth* H7 Cambridgeshire 
112. 

FRANCS BURTON MIDLAND COUNTIES 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Lmcesterywe 94 (3ptS) 
Nonhsmptpnsiwei IIS |i9pis) 
INTER-COUNTY MATCHES: Bedtoidstwe 
US WarvncJ-shire 102- Bertshh-e 123 
Gtaucesters/we 119 

BOXING__ 
TELFORD: Sopor-bartamwetght (lour 
rouncfcj G Root, (Newtxidgel W J Fane* 
[BooUei. pis Super-tjantamwai^n It* 
icomdsi M Gomez iMareheslen U P 
BucWey (Bffmtfwivarij, pts Weftarwaight 
Iot roundsi A FnmeO iManch«4ci| bi D 
Y/iliams (Swansea). nd -tth WelterweiQhl 
(ainhi rounds): P Samuels (Newbriaqe) bt S 
1/cCraeJ-en iBirmirghami. pis 

CANOEING_ 
SZEGED. Hungary. Fteetwater World 
Champtorahips: Man. Singles: Canoe: 
200 metres: 1. Dctow (Cz> 41 622sm. 2. 
Knazovicfcy (Stfd 41 666. 3, SHvm£>j (Uta) 
Ji 714 SOO metre®: 1. M Opattw (Russj 
Jmn Ol.OOftwc: 2. A Ditlinsr man 
291617. 3. M StviKnsM (UKr) C02413 
1.000 metres: 1. S G*» (C*i| 04m in 
H6 725ssc. 2. MOoWor (CZI CM 07 525.3. A 
Dtimer (Gert W10917 Kayak: 800 
metere: I. Kolganov itsrj 36 23?mc. 2. 
StwrrAJ life 76 460. 3. Ripoves lYugl 
36 566 500 metres: 1. A VercLa (Hon) 
Jrnin 4J64free. 2. M Kotapncw (ta) 
1 4*1538 3 l LiwowsLi i&er) 1.44 706 
1.000 metres; t. L Lrwowski l'3eti 'inwi 
40 T38rxc 2. K Haknarm (Nor) W 42 806, 
3. J Correa (flrgi 03 45 074 Pairs: Canoe 

500 metes: l, C Horvalh. G Kotentas (Hon) 
iron 45 941WC 2. P Beraektewicz. D 
jedrastfvo (PW1 1 *7 itif: 3. T Zareste, C 
Gfic iGer) 1 47 40® 1.000 metres: 1. A 
Kovalev. A Kostogtod (Russ) 03mm 
56 (ESoec. 2. G Aretoev. F Popescu (Rom) 
■33 56 550. 3. G Zata. E Ipacs (Hun) 
03.57 4fle Kayak. 1.000 metres: 1. A 
Rossi. L Negn (R) 03mm 36 728ssc. 2. M 
Janie S Janie. (YuQ) 0328964; 3, A Adam, 
K Verab (Hun) 0329 728 500m 1. 
Redorler. Baca (S*J Irran 32.Q42set; 2. 
Bonorrt. Negn (III I 32286. 3. Barca. 
Horvo* (Hun) 132 93B Fours Canoe 200 
metres: 1. Ptochadra. Krtvanek, Fuksa. 
Koaod- ICz) 34 593sec : 2. MrasakO. 
Renerski. Beiaev. Pletoev (Beta) 34*29:3 
Konovalov. Fomilcnev. La dole ha. 
Kmjogiod (Russ) 34 721 500 metres: 1. 
Korvarn, Kotamcs. Szusdvj. Hutmer (Hum 
1mm 3T®9sac. 2. Andrtev. ^pesaj. 
Pasta. Avenan (Rom) 1 37.723. 3. 
Korwvtfov. PofcuncN. Latfocsa. Kabanov 
(Russ) 139 775 1.000 metres: 1. C 
Horvaih B Bef«za, L SzusAo. C Huttner 
(Hijnl 03mm 36 875sec. 2. K FomKhev. V 
Mafcv A Kabanov. I Kwelev (Ribs) 
03-4P 680. 3 M DoMor, P Natun*. J 
Macbac. V Jirasky (CZ) 03 41 736 Kayak 
200metres: Brat l, Kafier. Febervart,Boa, 
Ffcgedur. (Nunj 31 )55wc. 2 Rosa, 
gemam. LuSsfcjnrt. Need (W 31495. 3. 
Glow FekJhwn. Hohronr. Hangah (Nor) 
31555 500 metres: ». Gufisctw. Zabet 
Ejach. Uim (Gen invn 24 959»c: 2 Store. 
Batiai. Szedovszkv. Bauer (Hun) 125 763: 
3 risam. T'Shegifihm. GArien, Zaiubm 
(Russ) 125971. 1.000 metres: I. T 
GuisOn m Zatwi B Bach. S i*n (Gen 
03mn 06 557sec: 2 B Stores. K Bartai. t 
Sjad'^rszkr M Bauw (Hun) 03 07 373: 3. A 
TirtitfKf*o. S Vertne. G T5ybuWkov. A 
Ivamik iFussI 0309 779 Women: Slngtas: 
Kayak: 500 meters: 1. C Brunei (Can) imm 
55.17JSSC. 2. K Ewcben /Aus) 1 -56 722.3. 
J Idem (II) 1 56 774 1.000 meires: 1. J 
idem (Ui 04mm 05 I98sec. Z C Brunei 
1 Can) 04 06006. 3. K Borohert (Aus) 
04 06 550 Pate 200 meters: 1. Gitwau- 
ChlirneL Fijrroauj (Cam 3B770S(s:. 2. 
Deteny. kctian (Hum 33 790:3. Mancrton. 
Arambutu (Spl 3B91« 500 metres: 1. K 
BorehcrL A Wood (Augi imm SO.eaEsec; 2, 
B Fraclwr. A Scnuci1 (Gwtl lai 068. 3. K 
Del any. H KoDan (Hum 1 52.108. 1.000 
metres: 1. A Wood K Bcvchen |«us) 
03 52^92. 2 B Ftsdher. U Plessman iGen 
03-53 228. 3 A l-jrtsson. 3 GimnaiMon 
(Swl 03-55 599 Fours: 200 metres: 1. 
Defcary. VIeJj. Vuban. Kcwacs (Hon) 
36 aateec. Z harisson. Gunnorewn. 
Encason. HanUnd (Swo) 37 485 3. Gtfq. 
Ttsma Pecuhowns Tic*icher*o iRussi 
37 485 500m: 1. Fischcs, Sohuck. Mucke. 
Bednaf (Gerj imm 42 939sec. 2. Dei-any. 
Szabo. B-voe.a. Kcr.-acs (Hun) 1.43 991:3. 
Manchm. Arantvrv. Penas. Sanchez (Spj 
1 45227 

CRICKET_ 
SECOND M CHAMPIONSHP: Final day 
of tour Ctieatefflekt Notungfam 74 end 
440-4 dec (U Atzaal 127. M P Cowman 123 
not ota. N A Gte 99). Derby^vte 376-6 dec 
[5 Ahmad 178 nci out, A P Wbotey 51). 
Match drawn Final day of three: Worces¬ 
ter WorcrsJershrre 313 end 208: Hamp- 
shee 173 and 218 (J S Laney 50:4 Da La 
Pena 4-G9) Worcesterenhe won by >30 
runs Oxated CC: Durtwm^lSB IC^G 

33) Sunay249(GAKnott70. JDRadcfiHe 
52. N C PMfips 5-54) and 128-7 (G A Knott 
50 not u) Malch drawn. Colchester. 
Essex 128 and 136 (D Shadtord 8-56). 
Lancashire 216-7 dec (R Green 50 not out) 
and 49-2 Lancashire won by agM wickets 
KenSworth Wardens CC: Mktcfe&ex 272 
md 280 IB L HUBXl 74, M J W Whgfit 56); 
Wanmctertie 296-9 (G D FrarfJn 80 not 
cxd. O Rashid 6-901 and 210-2 (M A SheWi 
103 not ouL T L Pemm 83) Warwickshire 
wan by eighT wickets. 

Stt CYCLING 
CQRDONA: Tour af Spain: first stage 
reta*3 (16T 7km) 1. M Zberg (Swfe) 4nr 
11mm OBsec. Z G figueras (ll). 3. L 
Jaiaben (Frl: 4, A TchmH-®ef), 5. M ftttsel 
Owe). 6. E Agniano (hj: 7.PPetaj»m (Bel). 
8. A Edo iSplS. N Maoan (Befl; 10. F Guct 
(ll) all al the same time OveraB portions: 
1. Zberg 4tv lOmm 58sec; 2, Fnueras at 
4a?c. 3.4alaMrt sane umo, 4. GdkJi P.5.U 
ErreDama (Ven) soma tma. 6. F Cerezn 
(So) 10. 7. Tchrd 12.8. FNlsel same Bme. 
9. tagiano 10. P FWegem (Ben. British 
placing: 150. C Boardmar 15 03 
SWYNNEHTON. StaftKcfahire: Brian 
Rourke Cyties Grand Pttic Pramter Calen¬ 
dar senes: <103 miesL 1. M LovaU (Team 
Ambrosb) 3hr 56rrwi I4sec. 2. R Lyre* 
Dean Bnacl) at 45sec, 3, J Oay (Team 
feia) <t 1 11 
DOVE HOLES. Buxton; National Veterans' 
Championship (63 rmfesl: 1. G HI 
(DniWmxJRC) 2hr 5imm iSsec.^P A*e 
(Universal CC)- 3. W Gibb (JohnstorH 
Whaeterei. both same lime Ovw-50 (53 
mites) I Jevwfl (Team Conktafl 225:41. 
CamPSiE GLEN: Sea tush Junior Champ¬ 
ionship 158 mites). 1. A Ross (Caithness 
CC) 2hr 41 min. 2. S Campbrt IMldWtian 
RT) 31406.3, R Scotl (Clarke Contracts FfT) 
at 4 00 
TELFORD. Wnefcnsport {53 rmlesj >. M 
barter OJchlteW City CC) 209-37. 0. M 
Coflrs (5oto FfT). 3. A CnVts lS*Ho FTT) bod 
same lime 
BENTLEY. Hampshire: GHS National 
schools' championship (tO-mte): 1. K 
Page fMCS RT. Isle ol Wight) 22nwi ISsoc. 

2. BHatam (Team Bite) 223ft J.MBater 
(Pensby HS. Wvrefi 2240. Team: Teem 
Bute 1-0922 Gels: N Coote (Brynteg 
Conp. South Wales) 24-17. 
RANBY. Notfinghamahtre: North Midlands 
CF (tOO rretesc I. C SUWtonh (JE James 
RT) 3hr Sanin lOsac. 2. P Rayner (Weiand 
Vaiey WhesteraJ 3-56-50: 1 R Jertaoo 
MMRStonr and Diane Wheefera) 3^19 
team: Rutland CC 1233-23 
TADCASTER. North Yortahte Otfton CC 
(5*1 miesj- 1. D Watts (Ha»t« F*CJ thr 
40n*t 48aec: 2. J Wetoman (HuH Thurs^y 
RQ 1.4054. 3. J Evans (Kent VaBev TO 
1 49.58 Team: Airedale oiympc 6-20-50. 
BROXTON: Chaster RC (50 miteal' 1. □ 
Feetey [Rhyl CC) Ihr 52n*i 53sec; Z S 
Hulme (Team VWoaiy) 1-53:41. 3. M 
teherwood (Southport CC) 15620 Team: 

uSn^S^Kent CA 150 mlesi: 1. A 
Archer (GS hvteta) ihr 53mtn 07s«. Z N 
Baker (VC Deal) 158-13:3, C Bex (THaner 
RC) 2-0054. Team: Thanat RC 82120 
SAWSTON. CambrWgwWre: Eagle RC 
(50 (Ttfes)--1. R Pope (firstwy FWk OT 
1-54.15. Z P Smith (ShaftBsTwy OT 
155-17:3. R Hutt (Taam ChHtem) 15714. 
Team; FtetAiy Fart. CC 62225 
BENTLEY, Hampshire; Border CA (30 
miles). 1. M HurcMnson (Camtmdge 

Wtwetes) 1:05:36. 3, P Ropers (VC 3 
RaphueO 10551 Team: ChartotteWte CC 
329-12. „ _ 
HATTTHXt1PEVEBEL, Essex: Eastern 
Counties CA (35 miss) 1. S Yates (Te^Rt 
Clean) 47itw Ofecc (couse record). Z S 
Ctvna (API Resprays) 5013. 3. L Pakra 
(Leo RC) 5054 Team: Eastoouna Row»S 
-2-40.54 

EQUESTRIANISM 
BURGHLEY: Pedigree Chum Horse Tri¬ 
als: I.Cheslerfffltd (Blag. NZ) 6780pts: 2. 
Aspyrtog (B Tat NZ) 82.00. 3, Wnnogar IA 
HKhotaon, NZ) 92 0. 4. BaDy Free (J 
TuBoch. GBI 95 80. 5. Silence tD Joc^yn, 
NZ11016; 6 Comfah Envoy (K Parinar. £«l 
103 00. 7. Ktah Sandstone (M Ryan. 
Austrafta) 1046; 8. Murtkon [A NKholson. 
NZ) 10620. 9. FaWinkum [P Dutton. 
Australia) 109 40. 10. Mr Burnt*) (N 
TwedtJte GB) 11660 

GOLF__ 
CRANS-SUR-SIERRE, Swltearland; 
Canon European Masters: LaatSng final 
scares (Greal Bntam and Ireland unless 
stated) 263: S Struuer (Ger) 60. C3, 65.68. 
P SftlaiKl (Sv*bi 65. 66. S?. 70 (SfriMsr won 
al lrrel play-otl hete) 365: D Clarke 64.68. 
B6.67 268: C Rocca HI] 67.66.67,60.269 
A Oafca (Ger) 70, 06. 67. 66: G Brand Jnr 

68. 68. 66. 67 270: MAJkntfnaz (Sp) 67. I 
68. 70, 64; J Van de VekJe (Fi) 67.66. 72. 
65 R Karisson (Swe) 89. 68, 66, 06, M I 
Groriberg (Swe) 89. 68, 64. 6B 271; S 
Henterron 68, 66 68. 68. 272: _C 
Mentoomerte 70,66.69.87; S Terrance 67. ; 
68. 7067. L Wastwood TO. 68. 86. 68. 
BALYUFHN: Donegal Irish Open: Lead- 1 
top final scores (Great Buraln and tetand 
unless stated). 214:1 Tmrwg (Dan) 73.73, I 
68; S Gustafson (Swe) 68, 78. 68 
(Gu«ais3nwon^firSptovK?tlfx?te). 21%A , 
Goomo (Swe) 70,78, TO 220: A Rogers 73. 
76. 71 321: J Forties 78. 74, 69 222: L 
Davies 77, 75, TO; M Prstotet-ftosalff (Fr) 75. 
76. 71; R Carriacta (Sp) 71. 76. 75. 223: M 
Hsgeman (Hoi) 75. 74. 74. 224: L Grave 
(So 75. 77. 72, J Head 72. 79. 73; K. 
Larsaon (Swe) 76.74.74. A-M Knight (Aus) 
73.76, 75; A Larranaia iSp) 73. 7b. 79 
□ALMAHOY. Edinburgh: Scottish Seniors 
Open: Loaders afiar nee rounds (Goat 
Sraact and island unless stteed): 205: □ 
HulSh 70, Hb. 70 206: D Jones 66. 70.70. 
208: D Oakley (US) 72,70.66;BBraslv(l)S) 
74. 0ft 88 209: J Carr (US) 73, 66, 70; A 
Gamdo (Sp) 70.67.72.210: M Gtegscn 75. 
69. 86; J Rhodes 74. 89. 67: T Honcn 70. 
72: 88; T Gale (Aim) 72. 8G. 72 211: C 
Cffconncr Jr89.71.71. 
PORTLAND, Oregon: LPGA champ¬ 
ionship: Leaders afar two rounds OMied 
States unless stated): 132: OarWte 
Arnnaccspene B5.67 135: E Nen 68.67. 
138: J Inkster 70. 68. E Wtocfl 70. 68. T 
Barrett 89. 69: C Soranstam (Swe) 89. 89 
139: D Andrews 72.87, S Tumor 70.89; M 
Worth (Swe) 70.69.141: L Earley 72.89. Se 
RiPak (S Km) 72.89, D Ammaocapane 71. 
70; P Hust 68. 73 J 42 A Benz 74. 68. D 
Richard 73.59. D Pepper 72.70: K Sett 72. 
70. K Abets 71.71, Kwebb (Aus) 71.71^C 
Karr 71. 7t. R Heffralngon (Ausf 71. 71 
143: M Lunr (Aus) 70. 73 
GREATER MILWAUKEE OPEN: Leaders 
afar three rounds (Unted States unless 
stated): 197: J Stornan 68.66, 63, C Perry 
68.62,67 19ttSand®rB8,63,67.1BB:N 
Hert® 70. 83.67; M Catavecchia. 66.04. 
69 200: J Magtonas 67. 65. 08 201: J 
Laws 74,63,64;K WorMWi 68. 65.68. D 
Gorin 69. 64,68. M Camwate 68. B6. K- 
2& T Armour 66,68.66: D Barron 67.67, 
68; G f$rsfedt (Swe) 66,67.69. 

HOCKEY 
HARLESTON TOURNAMENT: Hamjsron 
M 2 Anchorbns a. Bhemtey 3 C£y ot 
Porismoutti 4. Havant 4 Notion 0. Magpies 
2 Cfly ol Portsmouth a Anchonans 3 Nonon 
Z Havam 7 Bromtey 1 
QUADRANGULAR TOURNAMENT (to 
BounwmouBir eoumomoulh 1 Oxford 
Hawks 4. Beckenham 0 firebrands 2. 
Boumemorfa 2 firebrands O. Beckenham 2 
Oxford Hawks 3 

atPLA. SanMarim: Grand Wb6l2Sc»i. 
T Mansfa (Japan. Honda) 42mre 

MMaandr/^ IW 
4205.918; 3. M Azuma (Japan, Honda) 
42- 16225; 4. K Sakaia (Japan. Aprtia) 
42:16297; 5. M Tohudome IJapai. Aprffia) 
ji^W-gan world atandtogs I. Safate 
198pts: a MeJanon 158. 3. Manteaj 147 

1. V Rossi OL AWto) 43mn 
43B15sec: a L Caprossl (tt. flprihaj 
43:46 502; 3. S Porugrt (D. Hcmda) 
43- 47 990: 4, T UKtwe (Japan, Honda) 
4350 330; 5. O Jacque (Fr. Honda) 
44:12595 6. H Acte I Japan. - Hontte) 
44.-T5437 WcrU stan^ws: 1. T Hararta 

aww 
Honda) 48mai WJSsec. 2. A Cnvte (Sp. 
HoncM 46-D6656; 1 M &agd (B. Hon^j 
4ti.urifli3. 4. A Banro (Br, HorKta) 
46:11336. World standtoos I. B*agg« 
I89pts. 2. Doohan 185. 3. CnvMe 1B2 

MOTOR RACING 

SAILING_ 
MILWAUKEE. Untod States So6ng World 
Championships: final overalres»*s (after 
r«r» races). l.GSha**o,SKcmafT3vand 
S VoWitov mss) 112pre; 3. S Ptchu^n. V 
Koratov and S fmokhov pjw) 114: 3. P 
Can. PL Fomaff and F Gotenhno <fu 13Z 
British pladrwK 14, A Bearteworih. B 
Parkin and R ^dneham lea ' 

ROWING 
CCAOGNE, Germany. Worid Champtav 
ships: Prabninary round l& races 2.000 
mares) Men: Lighiwoight atogte scute: 
Heat 1: 1. M Vabrousak (Cz) 7mn 
I3.4830C. Heal 9t 1. H Kanash (Aus) 
704 4V. Heal3:1. K Nieteen (Don) 70699 
Heat 4:1. S Basfln (it) 7-Q3 75. Heal 5; V 
M Basmnger (Swazj 65847. Hera fi: 1. J 
Martinez (US) 65850 Stores scute: Heal 
1:1.XMueflet(Srtez)65437 Hsat2:i.R 
Waddell (NZ) 6:47 57. Heat 3:1. ttfok Cop 
paveraa) &57 03 He* 4: 1. Vaclav 
Q-eijpa (Czech Repubte) fli315. 
Ccodess pan iMnrter 10 serru-lnal. rest 10 
repechage). Hern 1: l. United Stares (C 
BeSayaid J A Holland) 6 32 32 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Cast Morel 30 Saltord 12 

CasttetorxL Tries- Daws 2. Orr 2. M Srreth. 
Goatr On 3. Dam 2 SaUoid: Tries: Hulme. 
W«nq Goals: Oafetey Z An: 4.66S 

Hafita> 33 Sheered 18 
HaTitax: Tnosr. Btoan 3. B-xneng 2. Harrison. 
Powrei Goals: Pearson 2 Dropped goal: 
Claxt' Sheffield: Tnes: Carr. Mcr-ganson. 
Senior Goals. Asiori. W<x*d Alt: 4.628 

Wlamngton 36 Huadersfieid 6 

iVantogton: Tnes: Eager 2, Bncra. Farrar. 
Forster. IA.-Ojrrte Peciwy Goals: Biter, 4 
Huddersfield- Try 'Thewtr-ism Goals- 
Goutomg 2 AtL 4 908 

Wigan 38 Hifil 6 

Wigan. Tnes: Giimout 2. Raul Z Robiroon 2. 
6«i. Cannon-/. Far’d P Johni-5r>. FtaOtmh. 
Smiih Goals: Farrell 6 HuILTiy Sera. Goal: 
Frescsn Wt 7.339 

Barrow: Tnes: AiHmon. Bums. Manfiwra. 
Marwood Goals: Alhmson 3 
Lancashire £2 Bailey 31 
Lancashire Lyruc Tries: AOram A Dormo. 
Goals: P Jones 3. Beday Tries- Dyson 2. 
imp-iori 2 ijJaadhn Goals: Price 5 
Dropped goal: Cass. Alt: 1.079 
OWham 8 York 38 
CHdhanr Try Jackman Goals: Ountan 2 
York: Tnes: Auswriiefcl 2 Gsdliev Z A 
FTeolon. Rjmsijen. £1 range Goals. Booth 4. 
Can Ait f.44Q 
Workington 20 Doncaster 12 
Workington: Tries: Close. Henare. Keenan, 
Safer Goals; BraNhwaie 2 Doncaster: 
Tnes: Ale/ Gtxjitoume. Alloa Gouboume 
Goals: Conway 2 Alt 500 

P W D L F A Pts 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: Leeds 37 SI 
Vtoiem 10 

P W D L F A Pts 
/Ajan 20 is 0 2 660 192 36 
l£**i rO 17 0 3 5S7 293 34 
Haifar 20 15 0 S 538 350 30 
Z\ Helens 20 12 0 8 554 405 24 
* E'*itc><d t9 K> 0 9 410 352 20 
SheffieiiJ JO 7 2 11 <42 -we 16 
•LO-itan 19 e 0 11 222 390 16 
Casttoiotc LV 5 0 12 359 452 it 
yVamrvston 
:-tu» 

X) 7 1 12 373 544 15 
20 7 0 13 343 47® 14 

Salta d 20 6 1 13 283 467 13 
20 2 0 18 238 6® 4 

P W D L F A 
Lartcasnoo 20 1J 2 5 561 339 
Yat 20 14 0 b 476 260 
Bauey 20 13 0 7 437 354 
Bramiey 20 12 1 7 487 386 
Ciitum 20 10 1 9 300 383 
Banow 20 8 2 10 354 377 
Worhnjlon 20 3 2 IS 293 BBS 
Doncaaer 20 2 2 16 289 619 

National Conference League 
Premier division 

* CMs nor nctecfci Lett night's mai-ki 

First division 
Grand Final Series play-off 

Hu# KR 18 Dewsbury 2 
HUIKR-Trta7.Danby.H4i Goals: M Factor 
4 Dropped goals: Chart®. Gone Dews¬ 
bury Goal- Eaion Alt 2.649 

Wake fund 30 22 1 
HulKfl 30 20 1 
Dwbury 30 19 2 
Feothcrfl'ina 30 17 1 
Swwion 30 17 t 
Hurts*?) 30 17 1 
Itaghtey 3Q 14 1 
Whnehaven 30 13 0 
Wrtnes. 30 9 1 2 
Rochdale 30 6 1 £ 
Leigh 30 6 0: 

P W D L f A 
3022 1 7 790 506 
30 20 1 9 748 480 
30 19 2 9 723 481 
3i3 17 1 12 779 613 
90 17 1 12 702 544 
30 17 1 12 719 575 
30 14 1 IS 687 675 
30 13 0 17 636 657 
30 9 I 20 801 882 
30 6 1 £3 571 912 
30 6 0 24 5051056 

Casfletard LL 13 Haworth 14 
Egremom 30 Beverley East Hun 0 
Leigh MR 23 Wgan St PaTs IB 
Sadrftewurth fi SHrtaugh 31 
Thomhn 18 Astern 13 
Walney Central 22 Wootaton 14 
West Hull 18 CKdfram Si Aimes 4 

First division 
Mifard 16 DwfieyHR 26 
Mlom 8 Banow Island 14 
Moidgreen 18 Shaw Cross B 
Rochdale Mayfield 8 East Leads 25 
Siddal 24 Oubon 1 
W)0an St Judas 12 Leigh East 15 

Second division 
Crosfireds 28 York Acorn 20 
Dewsbury Moor 6 Ecdes 54 
Eastmoor 38 Normanton 12 
Hui Dockers 26 Do&nrOi 8 
Idee) Isbwg 14 Blackbrook 14 
Keighley Alb 25 Ownden 4 
New Earawtek 12 London Skotara IB 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Bkn- 
naUon firot. Melbourne 24 Canberra 10 
QuaHymg find: Newcastle 15 Sydney dry 
26 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
ATHLETICS: Birmingham: Young Ath¬ 
letes Leagues Auxiliary Finals: Boys: 1. 
etoctftMtn 4315p<5, 2. Shaftesbury 
Barren 4M.5.3. Wtoal 416 5.4. Cannock 
ana Siatford 366.5; 5. Halewwen 352. 6. 
Si Cohrmts 345.5: 7. Trafiord 385£. 0. 
BP Black Isle 196 Athletes d the Match; 
Track: Under-13 I^OQm: S Hall 
(Shaftesbury Burner) 4mri 40 65sec. 
field: Under-IS Hammer T Dempsey 
iHafe-sowan) 57.15m Girfe: 1. Basittn 
360pts. 2. Coventry Godiva 329. 3. 
Edinburgh Wuoten Ml 274.4, Wakefield 
272.5. 5. Carditl 2E4. 6. EUackprMi and 
Fylde 261 5. 7. Lagan Valey 261; 8. 
Horsham Bug Star 214. Athletes ol the 
Match. Track; Under-17 300m; Y Wafts 
iBasHdon) 38.92S&:. Rata. Under-13 
Shot R Bmhlorth I Blackpool and Fyldei 
9.20m. 

CRICKET: Lancashire Ainsworth Tro¬ 
phy: Semi-final: Satford 112 Rochdale 
113-4. 
FOOTBALL: OEGS Blackburn 0 Bure 
Coals Liverpool 2. Northern Merit 

League. Leeds I South Cheshire 1: 
Wigan 4 Kirkby 1, 

GOLF: Stowe SchooL National prep 
school championship: Over-13: 1. J P 
Turner (The Perse) 53ptfi. 2. C E 
Richaichon (Etetree) 53:3. P J Bickerton 
fSJ Hugh s) and R F ramp ion iMBIfald) 
48 Under-13: AM Boyce ICheftenham 
CoSeqe) 49pts. 2. JRJ Macdonald 

47. 3. AE Mmiott (The Ott 
Hall) 46 Under-12: 1. L Guttendge 
(Loctiinver House) 51. 2. TL McPhaH 
li^rargdwran) 47. 3. RP Kennedy 
(HusipterDoinr) 42 Overall rest* I. 
Turner 53p(t:- 2. RichdrtJswi 53. 3, 
Guitendgo 51. Leadtog Schools: 
1. IJWtfieW 94pis. 2. Elstree 
92 

RUGBY UNION: BiyanaWn 34 Ports- 
moulh GS 12. Jcton fisher 24 Dulwich 
Co* 7. Loughborough GS 20 Slamtoid 
11: RCS High Wycombe SO Hampton 12; 
Jot-m Ctevetax) CoUege 38 Oundte 
College 30 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: Cleveland 
10 Doooa 2. Toronto 12 Boil on l.NewYart 
Yankees H Crtcagc Wlwe Sew 6. Te*as 9 
Mnwsaia 3. Kanwi Otv 5 Anaheim 3 
Bah more 10 Seadte l. Tampa Bay 5 
Oakland 2 Saturday: Toronto 4 Soslon 3. 
Seatite b Baltimore 5. Chicago Vftwe Sm 9 
New York Yankees 5. CtevNama 5 Detrou 4. 
MemesoiB 7 Traa; 4 Oakland 3 Tampa 
Bay 0. Analtam 2 Kansas City 1 

East ehnaton 

NY Yankees 
Boston 
Toronto 
Balnmwe 
Tampa Bay 

W L PCI GB 
too 39 .719 — 
81 59 579 19’: 
76 66 536 25- 
70 71 496 31 
55 86 390 46 

■Lral dhitsion 
79 62 560 — 
65 76 461 14 
65 76 46! 14 
63 78 447 18 
53 89 373 K,i. 

sst diveacm 
78 64 549 — 
75 66 532 2-6 
65 77 458 ta 
64 76 457 u 

CSevouni 
Yanvac. City 
Chicago W5 
Mtftrt®Mia 
Detroit 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mcnlnsu a fiorda 0 
Chicago Cubs 5 Pittsburgh 2 New York 

Mas 2 At lari a l. Phitaprephia 6 MVwauMre 
2. One mail 3 St Loir; 2. Colorado 11 San 
Diego 5, Amcm 3 Houston f. LosAngdes 
S San Ftancaoo 5 Saturday: New York 
Mein 5 Ailarva 4. Si Louts 7 Cmrunnari t>. 
San &ego 4 Colorado 2. Houston fi Arizona 
5112ms). Los Anqetea 6 San Francisco 3. 
Montreal 7 Florida 1 Chew Cubs 8 
Fttfsbugh 4. Mfwautee 3 PNadstphia 2 
ti*rm3> 

East dnrisnn 
W L Pet GB 

ATLvjis 91 51 frJJ — 
NY Meta 79 63 556 12 
Phltadelpfiu 67 75 4 72 24 
Morttsof 55 83 335 38.1 
Honda 4? 95 331 44 

Central dMsron 
Houston 89 53 627 — 
Crvcano Cubs 8a 62 £63 9 
Si Lours SB 73 4*? 
Milwaukee 67 75 472 22 
Ctncinnaii 06 76 465 23 
Pittsburgh 64 78 457 24 

West dhnston 
SanCHMo 9t 51 6-11 — 
San Francrao 76 66 535 15 

Valentino Rossi, of Italy negotiates a curve on the way to victory in the 250cc San Marino motorcycling grand 
prix at Imola yesterday. Tefcsuya Harada. of Japaui, was not so lucky, but remounted to finish tenth. 

Los Angeles 
Cotorarto 
Arizona 

72 70 507 
65 78 455 
57 06 399 

TRACK AND FIELD 
MOSCOW: IAAF Golden League Grand 
Prix Final: Men: TOOm: I. F Fredericks 
(Namfeia) 10.1 Isoc. 2. O Thompson 
(Barb) 10.11. 3. T Harden (US.i 1012. 
400m: 1. M Rehardsor? (GB) 44 88. 2, J 
Younq (US) 44 96. 3. I Thomas (GB) 
44.96'. 1,500m: 1. H Gerrouj (Mod 3min 
33 036«. Z L RottCh (Ken) 3.33.04; 3. W 
Tanu (Kan) 333.30 3.000m: V H 
Gebresetesste (Em) 7mri SOdOsec: 2. L 
Kipkosgei IKenl 7.50.87.3. J Gttaru (Wen) 
7-51.49 400m hunjioK 1. S Dtagana (Frl 
48.30sec. Z D Morgan (jam) 4860.3. S 
Malete (Zam) 48)3. Pole vault 1, M 
Tarasov (Buss) 5 95m; 2. J GaJfione (Fr) 
5.90:3. DEcket (Get)580 Hammer l.T 

. Gecsck (Hun) 81 21m: 2. B Kiss (Hun) 
79.71. 3. A AbduvQSev (Uzb) 78 30 kfigh &1. J Soiomayor (Cuba) 2 31m; 2. S 

(Swe) 2 28: 3. C Austin (US) 2 28. 
Shot 1. J Godina (US) 2121m. Z Y 
Betanog (Llkr) 20.62: 3. O-S Buder (Ger) 
20.53. Triple Jump: 1. C Friedek (Ger) 
17 33m; 2. □ Kasoutfn I Russ) 17.01,3. A 
Glavatsk) (Bela) 16.98 Women; 100m: 1. 
M Jones (USl lO.&Jsec 2. S Fynes (Bah) 
11.10. 3. I Miller (US) 11 15 400mc 1. F 
Ogintova (Nigera) 49.73. 2. C Gpara 
(Nigeria) 50 09. 3. S Richards (Jam) 
50 44. 1.500m: 1, S ttesterteva (Russl 
4mm 3 8G3tc: 2. K Dulecte (Bh) 4.04 72. 
3. C Sacramento (Pop 4 05 62. 3.000m: 
i. G Warm (Elh) e:40 II. 2. Z Ouazlz 
{Mori 8:40.45: 3. M Pantyirtova (Buss) 
8 47.77 100m hurdles: 1. M Freeman 
(Jam) 12.56sec: 2. M Morrison iUS) 
12 63; 3. G Ataae INoena) 12 72. Long 
lump: 1. M Jones iLBi 713m. 2. » 
Drechster I Ger) 6.99. 3. F Moy (ft) bSS. 
Discus: 1. N Sadova (Russ) 68 50m. Z F 
Delzsch iGeO 6524: 3. N Grasu (Rom) 
65 10. javefirt I. T Oamaske (Ger) 
68.40m. 2. T Sh&votenfca (Russ) 67.64. 3. 
T Hattestaa (Nor) 6726 
SOLIHULL Bfiteti MHres Club Masting: 
Man; BOOm A: 1. A Han (Coventry 
Godiva) Imn 47.J3sec 2. S Lees 
(SofinuH and Small Heath) t .47 3. M 
Shone INotts) 14839. 4. C ^toSE 
(Bfackheafh) 1.40.43. 5. A Chccher 

- (Konya) 152 95. B: 1. A Donaldson 
* iNawbam and Esse* Beagtesl imm 

49 iBsec: 2. S Batoy (Wigan | 1 49 57. 
Mila: 1. E Maranqa (Kenya) 3mm 

Zj 58 11 sec, 2. J MdftOy (Baftvrnena and 
d Antrim) 3-59 SB. 3. D Burrows (Birchfieldl 

3.5991. 4. T Mayo (Cannock, and 
_ Staftarrf) 40002: 5. S Barcten (i3EC 
IS Avwnfcs) 4 00 73. 6. Andrew Grarfln 
19 (Tonbridge) 4 02 05 Bnbah Athletics 
5* Endurance Imttatrva 5.000m.- >. B Maryo 

(Ken) 13min 42.02sec: 2. P Mov/taav (City 

of Etfinbutgh) 1402 41; a N Comerford 
(Cardiffl 14CM47. 4. N Wethertdge 
(Basikion) 14.1151; 5. M Palmer (Yatej 
14.1800: 6. Aten Grrrffin (Tonbridge) 
141:404. Women: 800m: 1. D Moduli 
(Sate) 2mn 01 93s«r. Z B Blakeman 
(Sunctertand) 2.-05 33. 3. M Lynch (he) 
2:06 87, 4. A Davies (Basingstoke and 
Mid Hart-si 2.07 *1. 6. R Bufier (City of 
Norwich) 207 56.6. A Carter (Vale Rtwaf) 
2D8.30. 1500m: 1. L Gtosnn (Oxford 
Cfty) 4min OJBJsec; 2. H Riltinson 
(Ptesion) 4-17 D5: 3. J Colleran 
(Liverpool) 4 19 99: 4. A Parkinson (Sate) 
4:19-36.5. K Smithson (Sate) 4 21 01.6.J 
Brown (Bournemouth) 423 63 
SOUTHERN WOMEN'S LEAGUE First 
efivigton: Basildon. 1,500m: D Sullivan 
(Havering Mayesbmok) 4rtwi 34.5sec. 
100m hurdtes: S Porter (Sutton) I4.7cec 
Tnpte jump: S Weltstead (Suflonl 
10.86m Shot S Drew (Sutton) 11.63m 
Discus: Drew 52m Hammer A Jenkins 
(Bedford) 4622m Javefin: M Kemp 
fSutyoni 40 10m. Match result 1. Sutton 
l86pts; 2. Bedlord 177, 3. Havermg 
Mavesbrook 166. 4. Cftv ol Norwich l«T 
S. Basfidon 127. Exater 100m: S 
Dawdge (Exeter) 12.0sec 200m: 
Davidge 25 3sec. 400m: 0 Ryan (Eaing. 
Southall and Mbdesex) 56.9sec 100m 
hurdtes. N Sutton (Exeta) 14.738c. 400m 
htatflas. Sutton 59 Ssec. High jump: A 
Bemnrne (AldershoL Famham and Dre- 
Iriet) 165m Pole vault N Bradshaw 
(Aldsrshd. Fsmham and Drama) 3.40m. 
Long jump: G Holt (AkJershct Famfwn 
and DtanctJ 5.86m. Triple Jump: JoA 
1108m Etoot V Foster (AkfershoL 
Famham and Ostndj 14 32m. Discus: D 
Caftaway (Aldershot Famnam and Drs- 
tricl] 54 94m. Hammer: Gateway 
3951m Javreftr. M Lwerton (Errata) 
46.12m Mach result 1. AkJershoL 
Famham and Dtsttid 217pts; 2. Erater 
2)6: 3. Earing. Southall and Middesex 
151. 4. Wotang 123 5: 5. Bournemouth 
122.5. Harrow: 800m: C Perians 
tAshkrd} 2rren 13.7sec 1^00m: A 
Whitcombe (Partslde Harrow) 4rrm 
20 7-sflc. 3.000m: S Moms (Hertford and 
Ware) 9mm 54 Owe 100m hurdles: K 
Reynolds (Radley Ladral 14 7sec 400m 
hurdles: J Matthews (Ashton)) 58 8 High 
lump: J Brown (Ashford) 1.63m Triple 
lump: Brown 10 20m Shot J McPherson 
fBastoggche and Mid Hants) 11 Sim. 
Discus; McPherson 41 34m. Hammer M 
McCutcheon (Radley Latfes) 40 7Bm 
Javefin: L M Burrows (Ashforcft 40.76m 
Match reside 1. Asrtwd 199piv 2. 
Hertford and Ware 177. 3. Pretax* 
Hrertw/ 162: 4. Basmostoke and Mid 
Hants 158. 5, Ractey Ladies 150 

Portsmouth: 100m: C Efloomfietd (Essex 
Ladies) ll 7sac 200m: BtoomfiaW 
24.ls6c. 400m: T Dmcan (Essex Ladies) 
580sec BOOm: Z Hyde (Havant) 2mto 
I50sec 100m hurdles J Pratt (Essex 
Ladies; 13 7aec Pole vault h Alexander 
(Shaftesbury Bamerj 260m Long temp: 
C Staad (Essex Ladies) 5 56m Tnpie 
jump: Stead 11.72m Shot J Duncan 
(Essex Ladies) 14.46m Discus: DunWey 
3927m Hammer E Auaee (Essex 
Lades) 4Sfi5m Javeirt: K Morrison 
iMedwevt 49 30m. Match result 1. 
Shaftesbury Bam* 191pts: 2. Essex 
Ladles 176 5. 3. Medway IBS. 4. Qly ol 
Pfymdum 151.5, 5. Havant 144. 
Southamplon; 200m: M Pltooss (Team 
Soleni) 24 4set. 400m: D Bennett 
(Epsom and Ewell S7.5sac 100m 
hurdles: K SKeichley (Taam Sofentl 
J4.8sec 400m hurefas: N Ceesay(Essex 
Ladies) 6i Ssec High lump: Bennett 
1.70m Pols vault C PWgley (Team 
Solera) 3 40m Long Jump: Bennett 
608m Triple jump: M Griffith (VWndsor. 
Slough and Eion) 13 7tm (League 
record) Shot C Hill (Teem Sotent) 
12 65m. Digcus: F Champion (Wndscr. 
Stough and Eton) 41 54m. Hammer. O 
Keltener (Windsor. Slough and Eton) 
52 5im. Javefin: N Cobb (Windsor, 
Stoudh and El on) 39 49m Match result 
f Team Sotaif ?i4pts; 2. Windsor, 
Siowah and Eton 190. J, Epsom and Ewell 
152: '4. Newham and Essex Beagles 
145.5.5. Guildlotd and Godaiming 144 5 
final standings: i, Aldershot, Famham 
and Distort 1217pte. 2. Ashford 1167.5; 
3. Windsor. SJouttfi and Eton 11565; 4, 
Team Sdert 1124 5. 5. Bedford 1074 5; 
6. Basildon 1070 r. Medway 1036. fi, 
Epsom and Ewell 1023; 9. Boumemoulh 
1015 10. Sutton 1013 5. 11. Cily Ol 
Norwich 995 5. 12, Shaftesbury Barnet 
970 5. 13. Radley Lreites 968; 14. 
Basingstoke and Mid Harts 966; is, 
Newham and Essex Beagtes 961 5. 16, 
Herttoid and Ware 969, 17. Eaing. 
SoufhaS and MkKHasex 940: 18 Exeter 
947. 19. Part-side Harrow 916. 20. 
Gutidford aid Godatmtog 917.5.21. Cfty 
d Plymoulh B16. 22. Wotong 885 5. 23. 
Essex Lades 064 5. 24. Havanl 845: 25. 
Havering Mayesbiook 795-5 Cham- 
ptons: Aiueishoi, Frenham and Dtstrtct 
inoldeis) Retegated to Second division: 
City of Plymouth, Essex Ladies. Havant 
Havering Mayesbrook. Woking 

ROAD RUNNING 
SOUTHWARK PARK: London Women's 
10km: t. D Percrval (Medwayl 33mn 
26scc (course leconfl. 2. C Herbert 
(Arena BO) 3541. 3. A Fieicher (DuNnch 

i iu. ouDon iuiid. n. uxy oi 
rich 995 5. 12. Shaftesbury Barnet 
5. 13. Radley Ladies 968; 14. 
iQSlt»* ana Mia Hants 966: is, 

Canada (M Maunder and T Luka) 7-09 90 

TENNIS 
MEW YORK US gwrJWijStoSj* 
Second rowid: J S*memk |MK D 
Hrtaiy (Swataa) &-Z 

4,6-3. L Dawnpon (US) ana S 

Muster anti ui »» 
6- 3 647 D Sreiguinett ('ll Dt M Drervn (L-) 
7- 6. 7-6, eTffftetoWr (SAl W 
(Bri2-6 6-4.6-3.6-». GhraraseyK(CrelOl 
Martin (US) 1-6.7-6. 7-5. W, B 
bl F Vicente 1^1 7-8. 8-1. Mf T «wm®j 
(GB) W F Marma (Spf ti-3. 5-7. 7-5 6-1. N 
Kiefer iGer) bt F Cfa«4 (Spl b-4.7-6.6-1.0 
Gross, lGan W S BruguaMSni 6-T M P- 
4. R Kraioeft (Hofl) Of A OBnan {U3> 6-LJ- 
6 6-2: YK^elniliau (Russ) W THaas luer) 
7-5, 6-2. 1-6, 7-5. M Larsson fSwe) bt M 
Fawn (Uni) 6-3. 6-2. 6;2. M KWiHJ 
(Ger) bt A Di Paoquate (Fr) 7-5. W 6-4 
mrd round; Rafter W Namkin 6-1.8-1.6-1. 
ivaresewc bt P Haatuafrioli) 7-o 6-3.6-4: 
J Btortman (Swej bt Santoro 6-3. 8-t. 6-a 
S»n Of Muster 6-4, 6-4. 1-6. 5-3, A AfjaSBr 
(US) bt Sangunetw 6-2. 6-3. 60. K Kiran 
Slovakia) M A Vcsnej (Rom) 7-5. b^. 6-t.1 
Semerir*. W G ffiisedski (GB) 4-6 6-3.5-7. 
fr2.6-4 Sampras 01 M TWurom (Swei 62. 
6-3. 61 Doubter First round: D Adams 
(SA) and 0 Deteitra iGer) b« D Bowen (USi 
and T Zdraala (Cz) 63. 62; L Lota (Ami 
and J Sancner (Sp) ta T Carbone* andF 
Rom (Spl 6-4. 64. L Bate (SA) and D 
Sapslord (GBi br J Novak and D RW |C=) » 
4 63- M Bhupamt and L Pass rvnbaj bt K 
Braasch (Gw) and M Ondrosta (SA) 6i 6- 
4 Second round: S State iAusi tmd C Suk 

RUGBY UNION 

Runners) 36"I6. Taam: Medway Veteran 
ovw-30: K Marshall (Sf Arne’s; 37mn 
lOsec Over-50; E Cudmote (i]acheslet| 
43mln 24sec Overton: Festival 5 miles: 
1. M Steinte (BlacWwam) 23min 45sec; 2. 
J Burke (Lancton Irish) 24-36. 3. J Starling 
(Southampton Running ChAn 24.42 
Teams: i. Bournemouth 33pis: 2. 
Southampton Running Ctub 35: 3. Aider- 
shot, Famham and Dsltrct 43 Veterans: 
1, MFtower(W3vertey)26mm Msec. 2. A 
Bridge | Southampton Running dub) 
26 16; 3. M Bliss (Overton) 26 37 Over- 
45: G Rhynes (Otv Ol Portsmouth) 26mm 
49sec Over-50: M Weiand (Oxtard C/yJ 
27mH 14sec Over-55: J Convwy 
fBrackneK) 30min 34sec; Over-60: B 
Wiistwe (City ol Saristaryi 30mm 45mc 
Veterans teams: 1. Southampton Run¬ 
ning Club 34fts. Z Overton 38. 3. Oxltvd 
City 4H. Women: 1, M Bradley (Overton) 
27trai 58sec; 2. D James (AidorehoL 
Famham and Ostrich 28-25. 3. K WBcter 
(Oxford UnwasiJV) 29-23 Veteran: C Doe 
(Poole Rumera) 31 mm 49sec Over-50: M 
Ketetstegars (Betgruml 32min 20sec 
Newport: Transporter Bodge 5km Se¬ 
ries: 1. S Tobm (Swansne) limn 4750C. 
2. M JwVurs (Newport) 14 5ft 3. A Hull 
(CareWft 1525 Final positrons: i. Tobtn 
5n(s; z fi Newnrens (BndgencfJ 16. 3. A 
Hum (Carcftlt) 17 Veteran: 1, J Foster 
lUiswem Runners) 15rmn 45sec. 2, B 
Newhams (Bndgend) 15-49. 3. P Bennett 
(Bridgend) 15 52. final positions: 1. 
Bennett 25fte; 2. A Kerr (Bwtaend) 37.3. 
D PoweB iGntfilhaown) 59. Over-50: A 
Cerzana (Pegasus) I6mn Msec Overall 
winner Caraana 96pte Over-fiO: 0 
Rosser (Ammoi Vateyj 20min llsec 
OversO winner L Rosser 238pt? Women1 
1. F Gil (Neath) I7tnn 1 Ssec. 2. E Francte- 
Thcmas (CareJifl) 1726: 3. L Apptaon 
(Bristol) 17:35 Final positions: l.J Brace 
(Bndgend) 197pts; 2, B Gamble 
(WwAbury) 244. 3. C Gardner (Heartbeal) 
254. Veteran: J Brace iBndgenfi tgmrr 
lOsec-. 2. A Saxena (Nawporti 202*: 3. G 
Ryan (Utaoerei Rurriora] 2025 Over-45: 
S Daws (Las CiCKjpien:j I9mtn 4&sec 
Ovarel winner C Feroday (Newportl 
246pfc 

ROAD WALKING 
W94BIEDON: Chril Service Charnpxxv 
stups: Mon 7 miles: 1. JHamMAFFi57mtn 
Isexr. 2. S Alton (London PcwJ Roqwn) 
57-45: a D Turner (Northern Post CWficef 
5813 Teams: 1. MAFF i6pts; 2. Inland 
Revenue 38. 3. Dept of Health arri Sooal 
Securttv 44 Women 9km: 1. S Porter 
(Inland Revenue! 32mm 45sec. Z P Evans 
(Inland Revenue! 33 01: 3, S Mauntftxd 
(Customs and Ewaso) 36 38 Teamilnlancr 
Revenue 7pts. 

Allied Dunbar 
Prerreeiship One 
Ba«h 36 Wasps 27 
Battt Trias: Guscon Z Peters Cons: Can 
3 Pens: CaC 5 Wag*: Trias Leota; 
Logan, Warcte* Perm: Ffees 4 Alt 8,000 
Gloucester 29 London Irish 22 
Gloucester Tries: Maptetofl. Penally 
Cons Maptaoft Z P«w. Maptetoft 5 
London tosh: Try: Jones Con. Woods. 
Pens Woods s Mr 5 SOO 
14iwiw 49 Harlequins IS 

Leicester- Tries L'oyd Z Back. CocteriS. 
EojrB. Healey. Stranshy Cons SHartsky 
4 Pens: Slrar&.v 2. Harlequins: Pens 
Schuster 5 Alt 13.13D 
London Scottish 25 Sate 20 
London Scottish; Tty: Milligan Con: 
McAusland Pens McAuslana 6 Sate: 
Tnes R Smite £ Moore. Con: Howartfi. 
Pert Hoivarte Alt 1200 
FOchmond 41 Nmcastte 29 
Richmond: Tries: R Hutton Z Bateman. 
Brcvm. Clarke. Prctat Con* A Dates 4 
Pen: A Davws Newcastle: Tries Naytoi. 
Tunaretate. Wallon, Weir Cons Andrew Z 
WVhnson Pan: WJonson Alt 9.530 
Saracens 34 Northampton 7 
Saracans: Tnes: Coker. Johnson, Panaxl 
Thomson Cons Johnson 4 Pens John¬ 
son 2 Northampton: Try: Dawson Com 
Grayson Ate a 243 

Premiership Two 
Exeter 15 Bristol 22 
Exeter. Pens Easson 5 Brtwot Tries 
Brass. Chreron. Evans Cons: Hull 2 Pen: 
Hull 
Fyrfda a Omefl 20 
Fykte: Pbos PEacod-. 2 Orrafl: Tries 
LpfroS. Lyon, M 08vcr Con; VertwAas 
ParcVertxctas 
Leeds 18. London Welsh 20 

Leeds Tries Cawthome. Easlertry. Core 
TuptAvu Pens TiwjuloOJ 2 London 
Welsh: Tries Comer. L Jbnes. C Langley 
Con: Pearce Pen: Peart e Alt 1.152 
Moseley 32 Wakefield 33 
Mosatey. Tries Patten. Penalty. Simpscn. 
Smart Cons Smart 3 Pens Smart 2 
Wakefield Trias Birkby 2. Eteara. Cons: 
Ure 5 Pens: Ure4 Att 1.000. 
Rugby ifi Bladthoam 13 
Rugby: Tries Rees, Withers Con: Hop- 
tins pens. Hopkins 2 Bteckheattc Pens 
Aaken 4 
Waierioo 22 Rotherham 7 
Waterloo: Try: Davies Con: L Griffiths 
Pens L Gniliihs 5 Rotherham: Try: 
Oudtev Con: Travel la Ate 1.000 
Worcester 22 Coventry . 7 
Worcester Tries Bader, DenhardL Feniey. 
Tomlinson. Can: Le Bus Coventry: Try: 
SmaUMKrad Con: Gough Alt £500. 

Jewson National League 
First d (vision 
Cambertey 24 Whartedale 
Henley 5 Harrogate 
Lydney 21 B'hanvSoBtuD 
Moriey 23 Liveipool Si H 
Newbury 28 Rending 
Nottingham 13 Manchester 
OOey 23 Rosalyn Pork 

Second division north 
Aspatria 57 Winntngton Pa 
New Brighton 45 UehfhHd 
Nuneaton 25 Kendal 
Preston 50 Whitchurch 
Sandal 21 Hinckley 
Stourbridge 32 Sedgtey Park 

Second division south 
Barking 
Bridgwater 
Cfflton 
Esher 
Havant 

21 WestoreS-Mree 
14 Tabard 
8 Norwich 

44 Redruth 
11 Met Pokes 

North Walsh am 17 Bracknell 3 
Plymouth 26 Cheltenham 13 

Tennant’s Velvet 
Premiership 
Fust division 
Currie 37 Boroughmulr 24 
Currie. Tries: Craig, HanHo. R#od. Ward. 
Wan Cons: Donaldson 3 Pens: 
Donakteon2 BwoughrmarTries.McLean 
2. fiddle, A McKsrtev Cana Kicfcfie Z 
Glasgow Hawks 13 Harlots FP 31 
Glasgow Hawks. Tries.- Uitla, vtflson Pen: 
Hams Hertots FP. Trisa: Keenan 2. Blnrw. 
Lremaon Com Boss Pens:Ross3 Ate 800. 
Jed-Foresl 31 West ol Scotland 15 
Jed-Fomsc Tries: DinneL Hoison. 
Szkutftp Cons: C Rtchartk 2. Pens: C 
Richards 4 West ol Scottand: Pens: Gur¬ 
us 5 

Sliding County 15 Hawick 19 
Sorting County. Tries. Lewis. McMillan 
Con: Naytor Pen: Naylor Hawick: Tries: D 
Unde*. M Landels. Coftn Murray Cons: 
MurdiaS 
WatBOriians it Metase S3 
Watsonians: Try: HUl Pens: P Smih z 
Melrose: Tries: Laurio 2. Antan Ft Brown. 
Clark. NchoL C R*dpadi. -Thom Cons: 
Monk: 5 AtL 500. 

Second division 
Dundee KSFP 28 Kaisa 10 
Dundee HSFP: Trias; Peg^a J MM. 
Rouse. Cons: J Newton 2. Pena: J Newton 
3 Itaiso. Try: Bemad Con: Afichmon Pom 
ArtcfKon 
Edinburgh A 16 Musselburgh 23 
Edinburgh AcadK Tries: BJacK Hay-Smfth 
Pane: Bafce Z Musselburgh: Trias BtSsUl 
N McCracken. Snrth Con: C LMngslon 
Pena: C LwingMon 2 
Gate 32 Aberdaen GSfP 14 
Gala: Trias: Parker. Penalty. Cota: C 
Patterson 2 Pens: C Pattason 4. Parker 2 
Aberdeen GSFP: Try: Buchan. Pens: Audy 
3 
KBrnarnock T2 KEriccafcfy 33 
Klmamock: Trias: Pratt, A Stncles-. Core 
Gawi Khkcatdy Trias: Camithefs, G 
Hannah. Morrison. Trevantha Cons: Ma¬ 
son z Pens: R Mrtchen 2. Dropped goat R 
MftawH 
Selkirk 23 ffiggar 11 
SsMrfc Tries: B Gentlemen 2 Hume. 
Hunter Pen: Blair. Bigger: TryLArmsiror^. 
Pens: Thompson Z 

Third division 
Glasgow S 17 Stewarts Mel FP 15 
Glasgow Southern: Tries: Mc&wham. 
aiarfev Cone: Healy 2 Pen; Heaiy. 
Stewarts Mef FP: Tries: Mortey 2. 
McKenzie 
Gtenroffws 15 Grangemouth 34 
Gtereothea: Tries: Cameron. A Gneve. 
Con: Greene Pen Greene Grangemouh. 
Tries: Gtesson 3. Vfenty. Conn 
Crossanl - 
Gorriortms 12-Ayr. 12 
GofdonlansrTrtes: Obb 2 Com Eslochy- 
Ayr Pens; Murdoch 4 
Peebles 14 Berwick 12 
Peebles; Try: Ruthertord Pens Ruttiertord 

Lynn 
Preston Lodge 13 EastKBbrtoe IB 
Preston Lodge: Tries Okft Payne Pan: 
Kinross East Kilbride: Tries Ferry. Slew- 
art Con. S/twns Pens: Sfflions 2 

Welsh National League 
Premier diviaton 
Aberavon 5 Newport 47 
Aberaran: Try: R Lew. Newport: Trias 
King 2. Lloyd 2. rteta. Uswelyr. Snow 
Cons Connor 6 
EbbwVale 23 Bridgend 20 
EbbwVale: Try. Llewafiyn Pons- Hayward 5 
Dropped goal: Hwward. Bridgend: Try, 
Stephens. P«b: On 5 
Neath 18 Caarphlly 21 
Neafa Tries- Egga z Horgari Pan: Caw. 
CaerptnBy: Trie*: H&Jpw. Marahal. Wtolle 
Pens: DavoyS 
Pontypridd 22 Uanefil 15 
Pontypridd: Tries: Snomtj. WBtems. Pens: 
J«tf*is4. Llanetf: Pens: S^nes5 

first division 
Bonymaen 17 Portfypool 0 
Bonymaen: Trteo: S Davies. May. Poortand 
Con S Davies. 
Cross Keys 89 Llandovery 17 
Cross Kays: Trias: Bushel. Crmaw. 
Harris, P Wattans Cons: Beta 3 Pen: Beta 
UandOvwy: Tnes: E Evans. M Jw»s. 
Monaghan Con: A Vftfems. 
Maesteg 12 Treorchy 49 
Maeotea Trterc L Jones. A Lewis Con: 
Wamsn Treorchy: Trios: Harmans 2. Man*i 
3. Lewis. DLloyd.Roberts CorwDEvare4 
Pens. D Evans Z 
Merthyr 22 Tredegar. 16 
Merthyr Trtea: Lownng. G Thomas. Pens: 
Uovd 3 Dropped goaf UoyO Treiteger. 
Tnes- Dawet Raw. Con: Chapman Pens: 
Chapman 2 
Newbridge 31 Abertfary 23 
Newbridge: Tries: James. Timer. WHams 
Cons: Wfeama 2 Pens: Wiliams 3 Dropped 
ooaL VWSttms Aberttewy: Trios: Gneea 
Mtes.WngM CorcWdvars Psna:W»r«ra? 
S Wales PoS«- 10 Rumney 27 
South Wales PObce: Tries: Hembunc*. G 
Jews Rumney: Tries-. Ford Z L Abdul, 
flvee Cons: Mason 2 Pan: Mason 
Tondu 20 Dunvaru 38 
Tondu: Trie* Fotera. Hanefis. Soong. Oare 
Hcweus Pen H-mtfc. Durwant Titos 
Lewtf z Arnold Manaaenava. Mareoih. 
MWtSeron Cons: M Thorraa 3 
LWiC H Bladcimod 30 
UWIC (Cardiff Inst): Try: Rowlands. Pens: R 
Janes Z Blackwood- Trisa Ackanwt. 
Johnsiona. Lew®, Pnce. Vcata. Com Lay 
Pen: Lay. 

Anglo-Weish friendlies 
Bedford 10 CarOB - 27 
Bedford: Try: Howard Core Howard. Pm 
Howard Can£tf Tnes: Humplxe^ Kacate. 
VW>«e Cons: Jarws 3 Pens: Jarvts 2. Alt 
1 743 
Swansea ’ 32 West Hartlepooi 26 
Swansea: Trtea Smoi Oavtes 2. Moriarw. 
Penarv Cons: L Danes 3. Pens: L Dawes 2 
West Hartlepool. Tries: Btehop, Brewer. 
Cons- We 2 Pens. VBe 4 
FRENCH CHAMPIONSHIP: Pod one: !*»- 
tnnna 42 rAmes 9. Bwrrc 38 Auriec a 
Slade Frartoas 40 Casnes 13; Beurgore 28 
Toulon 9 Pool two: Monttarand 33 Beaere 
18. Begtes-Bordeajx 32 AgBn 14: Auto 3 
Da 26: Perpignan 47 tfee 6 Pool three: 
Bnvo -32 CoknWjrs 7. Toulouse 57 GrenoUt: 
3. Le Racheto 20 PedgueuxS: Peu 49 fttang 
Orb do Franco 39. 

CLUB CRICKET 
AIREDALE AND WHARFEDALE 
LEAGUE: SUpton 129 Adel 130-4. 
Gmsetev 164-4 BeckwKhshaw 170-8. 
SKtelon 243-8 Horsfonh 213^ 
Knaiosborouqh 173-8 Han Park 137-7. 
North Leeds 133 Flawdon 108. Brtion 129 
Cahrerley 130-5. 

BIRMINGHAM AND DISTRICT 
LEAGUE: As/tn Unfty 143 9 Straffaid 
147-3: Mocaley 135-8 Mdderminsler 12S- 
ft Walsall 158-5 Smethwick 93-9; West 
Bromwich Dartmouth 134 OW HU 63. 
Woiwrhamplon 274-3 dec Stourbridge 
128 

V5MTO BOLTON AJffi DISTRICT 
LEAGUE: Atftnrton 37-9 British ASD- 
space 97-7. A£&y and Tytdesfoy Cote 
fe-a CHI on 156-4; Lttfte FMKm M 
Attierton 96(5: Bactood H2 Dfiisy HU 96, 
Slanciteh 1198 Edgworth 122-?. 
W&lsftaw 145-9 Gotoome 110: Spring 
View 160 Darcy Lwer 135 

FORT JAMES BOLTON LEAGUE: 
wesihougwon 186-9 dee Asfay Brtdqa 
fS?,- Bradshaw i38 Egerion 125*5. 
Famworth SC 174-5 dec Famworth 

1368: Hsaon 2566 dec Greemwun 68. 
Horwtch 102Kearslwl05-41Eag^ey25l- 
3 dec utile Levar 216; Wdlkden 89 Tonge 
32-4 
BRADFORD CENTRAL LEAGUE: Sandy 
Lane 129 Bolton VSJas 135-1; Butierohaw 
143-8 Oxenhope 1469: Crossllatts 284-7 
l^hovAam/Fifilds 133: Lalslredyta 1469 
Harden 1S2-6: Jar Lane 1964 Haworth 
Road 1567; Thom Ion 147 ThacMey 
149-7. 
BRADFORD LEAGUE: Parsley 145 
Bradford and Bing ley 147-3. Eafil Brertoy 
170-9 HangftB HeJton 174-6, Spen 
Vfoiorta 175-7 Ughidiffe 135. Pudsoy 
Canos 1665 BailrJon 124-7. SaHare 1S6 
9 Bcwfing 0« Lane 1624. Und&ctfla 
187-8 Yorkshlte Bark 121-8. Pudsey St 
Lawrence 109 Wlndhfl 76 
JAROSE CENTRAL YORKSHIRE 
LEAGUE: Birstall 212-4 Bailey 160-8. 
Wrenthorpe 119-8 Woodlands 
gi; Staengets 187-4 Gomereai 

Slanfflg 115 Tom/fife 
116-5. Uversedge 220-8 Allolts 200-9 
MURRAY SMITH AND CO CHESHIRE 
COUNTY LEAGU^BWrenhead Part 134 

AWertey Edqe T3&-9: Mrepie 201-8 dec 
Nanhwch 2CG-4: Macclesfield 136 No stem 
140-2. Orton 161 Hyde 163-9 Poynton 
171-8 dec Healon Mersey 176-5: Sate 
114 Graopenha) 118-2- StaJybndge 173 
Odsfaury 175-5. Chester Boughion Hafl 
212-7 dec Toft 2J4-7 Cteadte Hutoie 
233-5 dec Upton 158. BrooHartas 160-7 
dec Urmsion 161-2. Wamngion 144 
Bowdon f4l. Afsuger 209-6 dec VVLtoss 
134-9 

VAUX DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE: 
BcMon 12J South Shields 124-4. Seaham 
Harbour 118 Bummocr 119-4 f*Made1- 
[#ua 172-9 Chester Le Street 175-9, 
Durham C<y 175-6 Harden 94-7, Durham 
CA 15W Gateshead Fei f56-7. Feflmg 
9S Epplelon 97-4. Whxbum 162-7 
Sundtaand 117-8 

SHEPHERD NEAME ESSEX LEAGUE; 
BJIencay 176 WanSeac 182-3 Loughicn 
180-4 Wickfad 184^. 

HERTFORDSHIRE LEAGUE: Lang 
tevbury «M Waff WO Town 89-9 Litton 
Town 155-4 Wefwyn Garden C-ry 156-5. 
Barrel 130 Heme) Hempstead 131-9. 

DRAKES HUDDEHSFIELD LEAGUE: 
Knkburion 116-9 LasoeDes Htfi 121-3; 
Mettham 243-4 Stafoiarthoroe 127-7. 
Schoies 193Umhwaite 133-8; Broad Oak 
239-4 Mareden 92-7. Hail Bower 193-6 
hiikhealon 201-7. Hohnfirrti 78 EDrexI 
79-4 

LEES BREWERY LANCASHIRE 
COUNTY LEAGUE: Denton $} Law 141-8 
Roe Green 144-2. Duhnfield 123 
Woodhouses 125-3 Denton 91 Gta&op 
95-21 Warn 158-9 Cfaettiam l-M jOft. 
L-rergsighi 112 Sate Moor 114-5: 
Woodtank 158 Brest/rich 15&-9 

LEEDS AND DISTRICT LEAGUE: East 
Leeds 121 Caribbean 68. Eshott 2^8 
Wborfrouse 159-7 Khaisa 129 Carlton 
130-8. Leeds P&tiee 103 Gre?u Freaon 
109-4, RtaKtoay 156-8 KsftsMI Eo 
157-7 

MANCHESTER. AND DISTRICT 
LEAGUE: Deane and Ctatoy 181-8 
&vinton MoonSde 1B2-5 Siockpcn Geor 
grans IS&SNewtorr Heath 133^5: Wtnton 
1*4 Stretford 12&-4; Mont on 183-7 
Wvthenstawe 180-8. fiortorr I74-6 Aah- 
lori-On-Mersey 114-2 Wftwtey flange 

171-8 Brooksbottom 152-8. South West 
Manchester 157 Earlesiown 143. 

BROMBOROUGH PAINTS MERSEY- 
SIDE LEAGUE: AtesOate 83 CTteshire 
Lines 63: Buct-Jcy 72 Sutton (SI H) 73 5. 
fiestoryn 143 cawv tot. (rtry 12Z 
Presioa-Odyssw 84-7. Si As^to 14S 
Ranhil Mfrl. Pori Sunlgnt 80 Runcorn 
31-2 Aigburtfi 164-7 dec Vtevertjee 
1658 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rich¬ 
mond 178-5 dec Wembley i4S-a. Soitth- 
gate 1888 dec SouJh Hampsiaad 159-9 

VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE; Leyfand 
Da) 115 Blacfowol 1JS-J; Chtaey 160 
Kendal 1M 2; Presion 124 Lfryland 127- 
4. Morecambe 137 Fleeiwood 139-2: 
Wetftafefci (968 Oarwan ICfl 

WHJJAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE DaUon 94 Gartate 
97-3. Havtam 1B4-7 Futwss 185-4: 
Penrth 254 3 L total 133-4. Ulwreton 60 
Citatot 61-0; MSfom 256-4 Vckere SC 
101. Astoam 106 Whaehtrvcn 109-5. 
VWtaStown 95 Wtorttoglor* 96-2 

J WHITFIELD AND SON NORTH 
STAFFORDSHIRE AND DISTRICT- 
LEAGUE Cegetoc 157 Weston 89: 
Bturton 142W.:todUW 143-1; Rocte Part 
147-7 Hem Heath 1488. Hanford 1® 
Sandyfoid 1168. Moaktru 1508 dec City 
WOrte 57. Shyrvierton 206-6 dee Scot 
Hay 109: Beams 107 SflverdaJe 75 

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE AND 
SOUTH CHESHIRE LEAGUE Ash- 
combe Park 96 Ultte Stoke 988: BtfjnaH 
End 138-9 dec Beitov fOr-7. Cwarmran 
173 Modder shall 1008. Qewo 40 Quronh 
438: Aixtoey 108 knyperJev 106-9. 
Lonraon 1948 Newcastle and H 1962. 
L»k 199-3 dec Simo 196-9 

THE WATfQN JONES NORTH WALES 
LEAGUE: Bangor 146-3 Grestad 133. 
Bercham 1566 PonrWyddyn 157-1: 
Brymta 2SCM Motodre 74. Hawonten 
Part: 73 Hafcyn 74-7 BNhesdu 
1767 Llandudno 155. MM 100 Uay 
48 

DARLINGTON BUILDING SOCIETY 
NORTH YORKSHIR6/SOUTH DURHAM 
LEAGUE Marofa 911-3 Northdlerton 
1778. 

MIDLAND BANK NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
VILLAGE LEAGUE Undarwood 64 
Gotham 661. 

VAUX R1BBLESDALE SENIOR 
LEAGUE. Bamoldswta' 80-1 Cherry Tree 
59; Settle 108 CUlbetoe was. Great 
Harwcted 120 Eartry 121-7. Blackburn 
Northern 119-7 Eden Hold 1208 
Bexonaen J90-3 Oswaidhvsarie 1948 
Whafley 160 Padiham 161-2: Read 1468 
Rfobtedate 1498 

PARIfflR INTERNATIONAL LTD SADD- 
LEWORTH AND DISTRICT LEAGUE 
Mwklehiirsi 153 DroyHden 155-5. East 
Lavonshulme 191-5 Saddlewwtti 126. 
HoDinwood 104-5 FaMowftdd 103. 
Friamere 111-4 Ausleriands 107. Heyarfe 
168 B FWdhciuse 1®8. Moonide 70 
Delp? 1 Dotcroes 72-1. GreortfieW 
3278 Shaw 155. UpcermiU 158 Steytev Ml 
FURROWS SHROPSHIRE LEAGUE: 
Oswestry 200 Brttfonrvih 143-9, Lwtfow 
199 Wrcw«w 202-7; yirewataY 1848 
Nrwport 113. Wem £7.WWI»«l6n 58-0: 
Wfachwch 1368 Si Gfiirge? 142-3 

STAFFORDSHIRE LEAGUE Brewood 
59Hmley 62-3 

EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP:' Fam- 
ham 1769 dec Bank Ol England 173. 
Honor Oak 139 Addteoomta 73 
FULLERS BREWERY SURREY 
COUNTY LEAGUE; Martborough ]60 
Farncombe 152, Haaemere llf 
Bfockhaath 1163. Rotaanplon 74 
Thames Ditlon 75-7 

POSTURTTE SUSSEX LEAGUE: Crew 
borounn 129 Eastbourne 13&-2. CnrtJv 
esta 1418 dec Worffwig 105-ft Lte«W 
Pncvy 105 Haywards Hafih 90. SkJeyO2 
Prrjaon Nomads 94-2: Berti* 1767 dec 
v East Griisiead 

MORRANT THAMES VAU£Y LEAGUE: 
MfatarRjftam 2038 Krtfrrrore End 1789. 

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: DonaJdar '06 
Yort-. 107-3. H&rogae 187-7 Sfal- 
borough 105-9, 1*1 212-5 
C-asttelord 161-9; York-5 AcaJamy. 181-9 
Appleby Frodttirfiam 131-2 

□ CVto matches postponed/ 
abandoned - £ 
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RACING: LODER GIVES NEW NEIGHBOURS A GLIMPSE OF THE FUTURE IN PRIX DU MOULIN 

Desert Prince stamps his authority 
u r11me      ” V er From Chris McGrath 

atLoncchamp 

n!dA|LLY for 3 gr0UP one race, not Icasi one sponsored 
K the Emirates airline, the 
Maktoum family was not 
presented in the Prix du 
Moulin here yesterday. At the 
same hme. the emphatic suc¬ 
cess of Desert Prince offered 
hirther vindication for per¬ 
haps the most precious of their 
recent investments. 

For David Loder. who 
trams the colt for Edward St 
George, was giving the iocaf 
opposition a taste of what they 
can expect next year when he 
will be supervising the Godol- 
phtn two-year-olds at Evry. on 
the other side of Paris. From 

RICHARD EVANS 
Nap: Bitter Sweet 

{3.00 Bath) 

The well-drawn Bitter Sweet 
should relish the stamina lest 
posed by this extended mile. 
The David Elswnrtb-lrained 

.-fifty is capable of obliging at 
decent olds on her nursery 
debut. . 

NB: Stolen Tear 
(3.15 Hamilton Park) 

Newmarket, Loder’s 40 per 
cent strike-rate this season has 
all but humiliated his British 
rivals. His new neighbours 
may now be urging that the 
free movement of labour with¬ 
in Europe should be subject to 
a clause restricting the free 
movement of invincibility. 

The tremendous authority 
of Desert Prince’s success, 
however, in part reflected the 
tame performance of Second 
Empire. The Irish raider could 
not match the winner’s accel¬ 
eration after both had been 
poised behind the tiring front¬ 
runners turning for home. 

One of them, Mempari, 
carried the same Michael 
Tabor colours but was ab- 

Desert Prince, ridden by PesHer. draws dear for an emphatic success in the group one Prix du Moulin over a mite at Longchamp yesterday 

solved of any pacemaking 
responsibilities by the frantic 
gallop set by Yutaka Take on 
Seeking The Pearl. The Japa¬ 
nese filly was unproven on soft 
ground, but would have done 
well to last home at that rate 
even on a conveyor belL At 
least her duel with Mempari 
spared the race, in terms of its 
contribution to the milers' 
championship, the usual infir¬ 
mity of evidence gleaned from 
those pointlessly slow races so 
common in France. ■ • 

Instead, Desert Prince, re¬ 
turned at just over 4-1 on the 
pari mutuef, confirmed that 
learning to settle has helped 

him mature into a miler of the 
highest class. He was serenely 
switched off in third fay Olivier 
Peslier. tracked by John Reid 
on Second Empire, only to 
burst dear m the straight 
Gold Away's pursuit proved 
the least desperate, though 
still held by three lengths at 
the line, with Second Empire 
labouring another two lengths 
away in third. 

Loder. who had also been 
among the winners at Deau¬ 
ville; said: “My French forays 
are running smoothly at the 
moment. We thought he had 
improved nearly 101b since 
Ascot, both physically and in 

his work. You never know 
until you gel to the track, of 
course, but the plan all along 
was to give him a rest before 
coming here, and then to go 
for the Queen Elizabeth If 
Stakes bade at Ascot, followed 
by the Breeders' Cup Mile. 
Then he is due to retire to the 
Irish National Stud.” 

The Green Desert colt's 
reputation there is already 
assured, as be won the Irish 
2.000 Guineas in the spring. 
On that occasion he had again 
beaten Second Empire into 
third, though Christy Roche'S 
protestations, that he could 
not have finished any closer 

with a more vigorous ride, 
were treated with derision at 
the time. 

Second Empire had laid the 
foundations of his reputation 
here last autumn, but had first 
lost his imperial airs that day 
at the Curragh, and then when 
well beaten in the Derby. 
Aidan O'Brien had nursed 
him back to win a group three 
race impressively at the Cur¬ 
ragh last month, and he 
looked rippling with vigour in 
the paddodc, but there was to 
be no second conquest “He 
was going well but just flat¬ 
tened out" Reid said. 

Tabor, too, was baffled, and 

disinclined to blame the sticky 
ground, which had not imped¬ 
ed Second Empire on his last 
visit. O'Brien said: “He does 
go on this ground but may 
need a longer distance ” 

While the Ballydoyle team 
pondered whether their colt 
will ever achieve fulfilment 
Edward St George was giving 
an insight into Loder’s record. 
“We're bad losers," he said. 
“But we’re good winners." 
□ The James Fanshawe- 
trained Jnvermark, ridden by 
Peslier. finished fourth to 
Ttraaz. trained by Alain de 
Royer Dupre, in the group 
three Prix Gladiateur. 

Decision close 
on outcome of 
Coral takeover 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE Government is expect¬ 
ed to pronounce on Lad¬ 
brokes’ £363 million take¬ 
over of Coral in a matter of 
days — early next week is 
the favourite — and yester¬ 
day Peter Jones, the Tote 
chairman, articulated why 
the decison is vital to the 
Tote and raring. 

As Peter Mandelson, the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, considers the 
conclusions of the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion (MMQ report into the 
deal, Jones confirmed pub¬ 
licly for the find time that 
Ladbrokes has offered to sell 
an extra 167 shops to the 
Tote, in addition to the 133 it 
sold provisionally in Janu¬ 
ary, and suggested more 
could be avaflable. 

“We think It might be 
possible to squeeze a few 
more, up to SO. before 
Ladbrokes finds selling all 
of Coral more attractive.” 
Jones said. “We would be 
able to buy them within our 
own borrowing limits.” 

If Mandelson agreed to 
such a compromise — 
which would leave Lad¬ 
brokes with just over 500 of 
the 833 Coral outlets it 
bought unconditionally m 
the new year — the Tote’s 
high street presence would 
increase from the 210 betting 
shops it owned at the end of 
1997 to around 560, making 
it a genuine third force in 
offcouise bookmaking. 

However, if Mandelson 
decides to block the deal — 
which Ladbrokes fears is the 
recommendation of the 
MMC — Ladbrokes would 
be forced to sell the entire 
Coral estate. Although the 

Tote would make a bid. 
Jones believes the chance of 
success would be about 10-1 
against because “there is a 
strong possibility of being 
outbid by other people with 
deeper pockets". In which 
case, the Tote would be back 
to owning just 210 of the 
nation’s S.000 betting shops. 

“If we were to lose the lot 
it would severely dent our 
long-term hopes of getting a 
fighting unit in the betting 
shop side and we would re¬ 
vert to being a bit player." 
he said. The 133 shops 
provisionally acquired from 
Ladbrokes m January boost¬ 
ed Tote profits by £500.000. 
after financing costs, in the 
final three months of the last 
financial year. If it ended up 
with a total of 560 outlets, 
profits from the betting shop 
division could swell mom £2 
million a year to around £5 
million “even with a fairly 
low level of growth" 

The Tote contributed a 
record £10 million from its 
EIS million profits last year 
and the sport's depleted 
coffers would feel the pinch 
if (he Government blocks 
the takeover. 

The question Mandelson 
has to address concerns the 
acceptable share of the off- 
course market which Lad¬ 
brokes should be allowed to 
retain. If he agrees to the 
compromise deal involving 
die Tote. Ladbrokes would 
have 33.1 per cent of the 
market However, if he 
imposed a lower ceiling, 
forcing Ladbrokes to dis¬ 
pose of even more shops, it 
would probably make finan¬ 
cial sense for the company to 
sell the entire Coral estate. 

2.00 Lady Beware 

2J30 In The Stocks 

3.00 Kingston Venture 

Timekeeper’s fop rating: 4.00 GENETIC. 

THUNDERER 
3.30 Buffet 
4.00 Drift 
4.30 Loch Laird 
5.00 WHITE EMIR (nap) 

03 (17) M432 GOOD IBIS 74 (CD&rf&S) (Ms D Mheob) B Rdl B-lM _ B Weft (4) 88 
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TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-JM. L0W NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 
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nraes itat*. »■' W'**.»»J«*- «■ 
fiw. i4-io#ps- 
a ti6-i| a wtfBn it w 

3.30 AVON MAIDEN STAKES (£3.550:1m 3f 144yd) (12 runners) 
401 (3) BUY MOONSnac 1B9J (G HwpQ G L Moon 6-4-Z-R Qrisbnd(7) 
40? (I2J 

(8) 
(7) 
(21 
IM 

(10) 
(9 
(0 
» 
Jg) 

Si 45TTlaMtd2fi ft rM0<l north 40-7 . _NFtan>(5) 78 
403 3 Rill FT Ifi Li Rao>-| W Ifrntr. 3-8-17 .. — R Cretan 67 
404 2440 DUB. SLAM) 16(C Htttmgq J Spemog 3-8-12_ ____ 5 Orowre 57 
405 MASTER SEX Ate L CfeiS) £ (Water 3*12_ _A Daly (3) 
406 n-1 MMF11IW1 « (D »M*rc| R Uttnm UL17 _. _ .. T Spn*r 25 
407 03000 PACFYC 33 (T Bason) WtM 38-12____ _ J Rod 81 
406 00 CROMrSNE5T17JireHft01tnSFtangdai>8-7._ _MFMwts 39 
408 
410 

22 KEY ACADSf726 (Ifes8 Surnne) CFtorgw 3-8-7 — TOM 1^58 
MUSRA (H ar-Utasm) M TR^nta 3+7 RFK J 

411 
412 

4 3. VS) CASTOR 7 (J Ftasto) P Hafe 3-8-7 ____ C Loelher 35 
(111 04 MKTER PAGEANT 61 (Astan Hess SEad) L Corel 39-7 . _RFtate BT 

ffiTTWfc 94 Key Aa&ff* 11-4 Bald. 5-1 teite Prate. SI Sta Cato. 6-1 Cm'sNBL10-1 Dtal 
l997:naFttS4-»iranItea(^»IBraD|LVan ■, 

BuBd 51M (A 8 to Boreas ia maUai sttes a Rqm pm 2L good 
to firm). Noscfino 9M13n) ol 7 to Tiaisitarta in raklB) sMes X 
Chepstow (7M6yd, good to flrai). Key Academy 164/ 2hcf tri 9 to 

CuS in ntem saesX Saodom (im 2 7yd. good to inn) mtt Asm Via 3KI 4Il Sfciei 
Castor 7HI«h of 9ls PnAiaiD maiden AkesaRSpon (to 41, good). WotorPageart BW14tfio1 
7 to Uutfiem in 3jo naiten stabs at Kenton (lm 4t, good to firm). 

KEY ACADEMY be terd to beat it Saying tbb tongs trip 

4.00 LETHEBY & CHHSTOPHER MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£2,931; 1m 5122yd) (15 orrmefs) 

(131 DMQZ DRffT 9 (B Byrne) D CaaSBoB 4-9-13 _ H pram (5) 
432025 PAQAUR 38 (D Bttfa. 8 AOs & M Kqmcs) M M)WS 4-3-12 MCora%(7) 

(1) 452536 SABITLYTHOUGHTS34 (K tort^SLows3-9-10- PteEdter 
(11) 235303 PB’PSIS 20 EM Ndmes-Oodn] K Bote 5-9-10 -- N Mao (5) 
(9 550436 FHBSOFOMAGH11»)(P*«ra)«“*to>M_-SWWwoc* 

‘ 0-USB P0LBHPKOT T(Ms B Watn) WMv 3-9-9--JReU 
06024 Game33(Rantare)Pirara3-94---nCetera* 

-SDnm 
-7tt*» 

0003 FORBES PARK 20 {Btataa)CHnra>34M 

512 (12) 
513 U4) 
514 (4) 

ON 
(15) _ 
(7) 030622 SN(WfWniR«1im<MA»JPCU»44-«. 
(2) 360232 MU) C0LQNML BOY 20 (G Hond-Sp**) R Kreon 3-9-4 _ Dm DIM 
(9) -00205 MAUTH10 52 (B) (Sire SpttalB^) 0 tafMl 3-9-2-AMcSm 

600 APR*. TREASURE 32 (W Denctu) 34-1 -A Mada/ 
-00685 HW ON LIE22 (B) (Canctay BtadSb&Ud) J AhAuS 4-9-1- AOsk 
-54220 CHOCOLATE BOX 24 W (J Greasars) W Haips 341-1-SSantas 

515 ® 243230 SAXGUMCREMaODT 14(949torao)RhgraiM-13 — RHdtaffl 
BETTOffi: S-1 Wld Coteal Boy. 6-1 Srae taMge. 8-1 Ortt, Pqwcs. Genetic. 10-1 Padark, 12-1 atom 

1997: JAS&SR 4-10-0 L Detai pb-t) J Gosder 15 tx> 

MlCBdi 2ntf(tf 9to »Cs PlnUpjl tandna^S WXttngten (Tm 
H 15yd. 
Diamond 

I to 
i handicap 

3i GB) at 7 to Cut 
413rd 

4ftol5to at 12 to ftoowiReel tn apprentice handkap a BdtfMnfim Jl 209yd. 
IAteOIPtopraiBsirasNLe»oeaw(im3lt J ' 
Short Romance to handicap at Fcflcestone 
Cause in handicap at BdoMro ' “ 

DjffiT fas impmed wrftr eatfi rwi this Kaaffl and can gain a deserved success 

ester (im 31 t83yd. good to (bml Snow Patrtd^ »1 Jnd ol 16 to 
Ktestone (1m 4L ftra). Wld CotonW B« 312nd at 9 to SW 01 The 
(im 3 196yd. firm) wffi Fortes Part (3to teller ofl) IOC 3ntt 

4.30 SHERSTON MA2DB1 STAKES (3-Y-O: £3.631:51161yd) (16 runners) 
GDI 
802 
60S 
6W 
605 
606 
607 
60S 
609 

(5) 
14) 

HO 
(13) 
(12) 
06) 
(KB 
W 

810 0D 
611 » 

344-00 AS1SM011S(AGrt»OiraLSauCte90 
CTUMEKAO 0 efTMRU ttate & entente B Patag 90 

225 DOBERMAN 18 (J Madey) B Ueetun 9-0- 
0 GALLANT FaiXM 46 (PCodOCEgerten 90 

612 
613 
614 
615 
616 

223-32 LOCH LAW 11 (BF) (Ms E l CUM) M Uadpnci 9-0 
33 WCXLB 33 (H ftcfadsU DfflU 90- 

0 njRSUK OF BOLD 51 (OrecGoM) AKeeway90--— Altoctoy 
0-5 RH) aCT 13 (Mrs R Loae) D Bswtai 90— 

400003 SECOND SUN 11 (Mo J tan*) J tatgaDO . 
2302 TUSCAN DREAM 23 (C 8 A Ocoee) Jtaiy 9-0- 

D- yAJ7VS)4B«(NCM|)CLMter8 9-0- 
333003 D0t» 18 (B) P BanteJ D Bsto* 8-9- 

00- DOODLE355(BRmbBJWHMBB8-9-JoHanmg) 
-50423 BMIW0UN 26 (P Natal) N CM Tara M-D Uefiajfc (7) 

630- LADYALMTTRA338(CKI)RHodges8-9-SQnre* 
0 WALTZMG MATILDA 9 (Jta J CoslBfioej C &ton M-P Rcteaon 

_RCocnare 68 
-Ttate — 

-U Tribe 7B 
_Dane (me SB 

JReM 78 
_AQa* 71 
,_ Altackay 21 
-AWyW 67 
_G Bardnet 47 
- K Daley 83 
— PaN Eddery • — 
... N Mad (5) [S 

BETTWe 4-1 Teran than. 5-1 Metes. Ute rad. 6-1 Red Shot Dodb. H tomfrx. 10-1 otters 
1907; PRST PRMCSU W> S Sanded (3-1) C ttfl 13 sn 

.._ .. GWnalnc 
4 (St. firm) *® Second Sun (lews) 71M. Mddes IttlMct 10 - .. Fj 72_ 

to Jean in maiden A Doncater (5L good). Red SMt 41» of B 
(67. good to firm) Tuscan Dream Mod head 2nd ol 9 to Bolin 

good to firm). Vacated 13MM1 oM210 Ope VSnfi h mtodai X. 
Dodo 8 3rd Dill to Sptoufld boWan in tehtoa X Saistoy (8 

(levels) 1215tfi Emrajoun 1 Ml 3rd ol 13 to The Woodcock in 
ta 13yd. good) 

to ^idi to nesden at 
aw nirvrten*%m 
Newmatel (S, good to 
21&. good to firm) nth 

aoetton at 
Dodo is proiing tad to win wift. ad LOCH LAW 6 a sate proposflim 

5.0D LEVY BOARD SEVENTH RACE HANDICAP 

(£3,729:5f 161yd) (19 runers) 
(12) 036200 HARD TO FIGURE9 (CO.FAS) (J Vbrefl) R HaJges 12-9-12— SDoue 89 

(1) «HH0 SPBOB131(CO/jB)(EnirepW«)PHms9-M-CUtehCT 84 
(5 22BM »IIEE>Ml7ffAS)ntraBeKta**BU*reiSM_.. MRfltnto 88 

(17) 221253 HAJAUS ID [BF5] BadnM Ud) R Bel -« 
(3 100000 BLWaLiNCflNJXFffllNCaraaeJAJmstM BamgrP) K 

(10) OHJO MGHT SPHI9 dLF) (E (Merei Hoidi Ud) C Brain 3-9-7 . PReUnm 80 
O 301043 SEATJffll 16 fD/RS) (M FoMjb) C Days BM-Atofc S 

8 (14) 301BZ1 ttU»HWM4((^^(BftortMOram^ -TMna n 
8 (II) 501204 FARYPn«9JlFS)(A»taili»)llsAttflM4-■— J^sn O 

10 (18) 004000 COMPRAWEE9(F)(UsJ*®tos)toBHndBfl3-W-OnffM rt 
. 11 (7) 003085 SABWAR12(VJLfi)(GWtttlre)MrsNMscaetoy6-S-t - PlfcCabe 

12 (13) 8S0050 SBJOEY18 0WL9(MGAS«iSPIAijttrHM3.—-JFBgn » 
13 (15) 500506 UWWKXLAD5^-13-  J«tf 87 
14 (4) 3fr501 AXTOMA'S DOUBLE <2 (6) (C & A DafiKJ J 8eny 3-6-11 --KWj 70 
15 (Ifl B34O50 BEYONDCALCULATttJH33pfl(EHiy«nl)Ja*S2y4-8-11 — RHiatt M 
16 m -60500 SLVBtSMITH37(DChm)5Dm3-8-9--SSndm 80 
17 (S) 33005G TMtfflOSMAStON34(COF^gUN)RHodges?-M-RCodnra 95 
18 (19) 200443 MDAASH12(C(RHraradItarw)Dftopkifate6-W NWn(5) 32 
19 © 1HHD AUMOK 103(F)(TRKSta)JPnce4*2---APBNpJ 84 

BFTTSC- 7-1 Cate Eitta. 1-1 Mote sDraAe. Fay Pita. 10-1 SeHter. Mate. Mte Era. 12-1 Kant 
le Rgn. Lanpraui Mattel TUb Osnsan. 14-t taadu Shm. it i (Nra 

1997: WtflBORE 109-11 j Ud (H-1) U HetaElhS 18 ran 

3UI Tito d 18 to Masha-ll in hanScap X 
idtiBlurefel Lane (2fc bete oft) 121 

Hard To 

Ug£gj*^sa ttid 12toFtepemtoiMk»at^^ 
(H, Brni). Mojais W id * 12 to Dtscrtrinatton in 3yo cBniia state a tamdsi m. lo 
finJiJ.Sea*er2«l 3rd d 12 to Leveded in state at lingflek) (H. owl to rm)i^ ftBvPrtnee 
“ ' •' “ ‘ H TBi Cauda Ettas barton! Admtat II« ft-nmner handcap at S^e&ry 

. Pmce 3 4 ol 15 to la Doyenne to hanttap i Bereriey (51. good to (cmi 
5tb ol IB n Royal Dome to hanficap t CartMe (51. gnod to ati. Antonis OoMbfe 

rea mam Am 3 to S-rnrar mtoden states a! NraczOe (5t. good). Ttate Osmaston Wl Sh of 9 
to Apple Sauce ki tadcap to Bath (5f 11yd, good). Infiaash St 3rd d 16 to Bantnw Ram m 
tanSop to ttogfeid pi, awj. 

WWE 9AR torn) fee totags at Epsum too clap test eeh ati has sefid cteims 

BUNKBED HRST TWE: Bath 230 Aminglan Girt. SuntoBwa 600 BLntel Lane. 
Hardtei Petoc 2. IS feyrna. 3.15 AyBd 5 00 LiNigiwk Lad 

Edabiya is 
new star 

of Oxx tale 
By Our Irish racing 

CORRESPONDENT 

EDABIYA showed herself a 
filly to be reckoned with for 
next season's classics with 
success in the group one 
Moyglare Stud Stakes al the 
Curragh yesterday. 

The Aga Khan-owned half- 
sister to Edabiyla kept her 
unbeaten record with an im¬ 
pressive two-length victory, 
and her connections believe 
she wifi emerge as a serious 
Oaks candidate next year. 

“She is maybe not the kind 
of filly to aim at the Guineas, 
even though she has shown a 
lot of speed," her trainer, John 
Oxx, said. The daughter of 
Rainbow Quest is likriy to 
have tme more run this sea¬ 
son. in either the Fillies’ Mile 
at Ascot or the Prix Marcel 
Boussac at Longchamp. 

Edabiya. who started the 
9-4 favourite yesterday, will be 
a formidable opponent in ei¬ 
ther considering the way she 
overcame minor traffic prob- 

CURRAGH DETAILS 

Gornff yieteng to soil 

*.10 MOYGLARE STUD STAKES 
(Group L 2-Y-O Bles: £84,300: 71) 

I.EDAatYA(JPMurtaph.e^(w).?.P«r 
And Greed (JP Spencer. l2-l);3.C«ySal 
Dawns (J A Heffeman, 20-1) ALSO RAN 
6 Wannabe Grand f*th). Sunspanfifed 
(5tM). 7 Enemy Acdon, B AnOtcm Ot Low. 
12 Porare (60i), ttia Angel, Camargo. 
GraiXfcse Idea. 1* Pink Coal. 33 
Rainbow AmetfiysL 13 Ran. NR STOwns- 
field, Floating Agenda. 21. 11. W. II. U J 
Oxx in Ireland Tote: E&00: EZ20. £3.60. 
£7 60 DF: £25 70 CSF- £3407. 

ferns and windy conditions to 
beat Fear And Greed. 

Bookmakers were divided 
over her classic prospects. 
Ladbrokes quotes her at 10-1 
for both the 1.000Guineas and 
Oaks, while William Hill of¬ 
fers 16-1 for the Oaks and 25-1 
for die 1.000 Guineas. 

Wannabe Grand did best of 
the British, fading to finish 
fourth after being right in 
contention al the furlong pofe. 
Her rider. Pat Eddery, said: 
“After her last run I thoughr 
she would get seven furlongs, 
but she took a pull and just 
didn’t get home. At six fur¬ 
longs she had the race won 
and back over that trip hn 
sure she will win a good race.” 

Hula Angel was prominent 
for a long way but weakened 
to finish eighth, while Henry 
Cecil's Enony Action was a 
disappointing eleventh, 

Richard Hannon's Tadwiga 
provided some compensation 
in the group three Matron 
Stakes when beating Darina 
by half a length. 

SPECIALISTS 

BATH lianas: R Guest 4 winners trom 
11 ivvns. 36.4%; J Dirtcp, 9 bom 38, 
22.7%; J Berry, 13 tom 57. 22.8% L 
Cumant. 3 tom 14. 214V I Bafcfcn. 19 
trom 95.20 0%;P Cole. 15 tom 78.192%: 
D Chappe*, 3 tom 16,165%. Jodceys C 
Lotrther, 4 wvmers tom 19 rfdes. 21.1%; 
Martin Dwyer, 13 tram 75.17.3%. Kfalan. 
4 tan 24. 167%; J Reid. 21 tom 126. 
16.7%; R CocArana, (1 from 75. 14.7%; 
Pa* Eddsy. 12 from 82.14 6%; T Qim. 
19 tom 137. 139% 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Sweet As A Nut 2.45 Foist 3.15 Stolen Tear. 
3.45 Jacmar. 4.15 Celebration Cake 4.45 Beau 
Roberto. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.15 SWEET AS A 
NUT (nap). 3.45 Wuxi Venture. 4.45 Urgent Reply. 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.15 HYNDF0RD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £3.453:514yd) (7 runners) 
f (4) 5246 gWOMOCa 12 ffl.&SIH Orel S7 .. f Marfan FW 
2 (7) 3105 S»eiASANUT2Bff:.C0>.6S)CltoHM Jf«U* ^ 
3 (7) 2035 XSYIOW 24 &tf) S C MUope B-11_GOteM 71 
4 (1) 2423 PALACE Gflfflt 89 TO D Omraa 8-7_A Cltoe 74 
5 (6) 6400 S0MUJNB45MDra8-4_DteGtam 67 
G (5) 6201 LAPTCAKt 11 (TL6) J Bury B-0-PFosy 70 
7 (3) 3022 1MDM1MMVE6T9JNteMlgN7-10 JMcN*y(7) 70 
7-2 Pata Gitcn. »2taraA5Ata5iSra(tete.«mkiM«a«eg.ii-2 
Xsyan. UOpra. 8-1 So IWEi«. 

2.45 TEAM HER APPRENTICE SERIES HANDICAP 
(£2.486:5t 4yd) 118) 

0) 6200 JUST BOB B(GD.G5) SIMMS 9* 
PS) 1500 RJET 45 (CfiSl U W Earatiy 6-M 
(IB) 0000 NFIV N0W4AM 9 (DJG5) J Beoy 4-9 

1 0) 6200 JUST BOB 8 (GD.G5) SIMMS 9-9-10 RHBftefckO) 
2 ns) 1500 rom451W5.au WEAstayB-M - SFtaBm (7) 
3 (IB) 0000 NF1YN0FHAN9 P&S) JBeny4-9-6 _ PBrafcr® 
4 P) 0033 S0M0Se5M24fflJ6te»3»4-Pftssej 
5 ® M0 HMCFBDBEAUTY 19JCNta34-12 _ BFotey(7) 
6 (12) 0041 lADOlfEII*9pr£)CBogtt«49- RKUta 
7 « 0030 SHARP GAYLE |9 JBBI Senpfe 366-BWtatt 
S (13) 06S BBT-0121 (BLF.&lMtss L firtl 4-8-7 JHcAtey^) 
9 (9) 0014 SUPBWBUS 12(0)5) MO 158*454-7 AUctat&r 
10 (6) 0500 FARYD0IM2T (OlS)M Dim 34-6 Joyce (7) 
ft (<1 ffios ttl«vn€W»HC 21(00/^ U (tads 74-J C fugue 
12 (101 040 SUED0R011 ICD/^)J Gate 84-1 — P Goode g 
13 (11) 0400 PALLA4111 KDffii 0 NMB104-0 . PFtodracns(5) 
14 f7) 0060 ANOTHER MGHTMARE 26 KDf.&JS) l) Bata 6-7-12 

78 

JunBoBon(7) 82 
15 (17) ABO LA0VBEN50N2WBoston!5-7-11-CCo(ra(5) 74 
16 (16) M40 CAPTAMCARAJ 19 (M.G) D Ctara 7-7-11 

nrarartarp) bo 
17 (14| 52X BONARUPA24 RAF)UfcslSddM5-7-11 OnranMoUt 73 
18 (5) 0300 LEADMG PRfCESS 11 ftCO/AS) Mss l PtnaB 7-7-10 

P Haags (7) 62 
6-1 UDoyare7-i SxKftrfUs. 61 F«ltanotena. 10-1 JdsIBad 9apGayle. 
ta-Fm. Henry Tha ftM 12-1 ottos. 

3.15 EBF PLUMB CENTER MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,371:1m 65yd) (8) 
i 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

(3) 8 WJA£27W)lSenra94-fiLappm 
(4) AtMWEBSARy DAY W CowateWi 9-0 — — OPfiars 
(2) 00 DECODED 14 J Eyre 9-0_T*»*HS 
(7) 50 LOVEKAAfiJNDS49UJotnefcn9-0-JWBSei 

0 ROMER018 C TTwrton 94-DanMNtosm 
(11 DANDIf DOLL J J OTteB 8-9-J Carte 
(8) SB FSMNfiPEARL54(8F)Mtarn8-9-AMftteD 
(Q 3 STOLEN TEAR 30 MJNMon 8-9-DHofend 

38 

n 

44 sawn Tea. *-l Pmno Peart. 6-1 fanon. 8-1 Itwe Demote. 10-1 ottos. 

3.45 WILLIAM HILL SCOTTISH TROPHY 
HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE AND TOTE TRIFECTA 
RACE] (£7,035:1m 65yd) (10) 
1 (5)3100 RAPe<3G(DJ:^)MHaninottl4-lO-o .. D HaHarnl 73 
2 (6) 0015 MM VBfluHE 7 flULS) S Woods 3-9-12 GDufflttd 88 
3 m w» saiETTE 9 (RSJD HV* Jones a-SB... F Nonan 48 
4 (4) 0030 JACMAR 83 (C.F.G) ttss L Penal 3-9-7 — J Weave 78 
5 (7) 6300 TAI0U) 13 fCDf.S\ D Chanraan 7 9-3 .. A CtNnra EMI 
6 P) -300 ANTARCTIC STORM 22 (S)flW*» 54-12 RWasteP) 90 
7 (2) 0446 STURGEON 18Klloraa4-411 . .. PRCSanonsIT) 93 
8 (1) 4100 FUTURE PROSPECT 15 ro5)Uj<ttiis»n 4-8-1' JCanol 84 
9 (8) 6425 M0WI6 FWCESS7MssSHal 3-8-4 . J UcAdoy (7) 92 
ID m 5314 7TMUW2BT6Cftoran«4.. J fanrnt W 
9-2 Macs Shun. 5-1 Vteu Vertae. 11-2 Rare. TraWaw. 81 Seflesr 
TJdttd.161 Jacmo. Frara PmeoecL Mnmg Ptticesei. 12-1 Slogom 

4.15 M C G STAFFING SERVICES SELLING 
STAKES (£2,360:1m II 36yd) (11) 
1 (10) 1000 BMHWD0D SUN 13 (Vf JA5) M Dot 0 9 9 J Weaver M 
2 (1) 40K CBSMTIHCAKE21 (Q).S)URPtnaB649 J Corral [15] 
3 (6) 6S4S NQBBYIMANE5 5 (QL6S) E fcda 9-3-9 — Hrn Taittr •?» 
4 (7) 0600 TAKE N0TCE 51U Ware 5-9-4-R FtoPaWct (5) 42 
5 (11) 0040 WALTZ IKE 21 (6)! Saocfc 4-9-4. R Lanpn 44 
6 (9) 0625 R0TTBfla)GE LAD 9 (DAS) W BaJMre 3-3H 

AMcCamp) 61 
7 m 1-60 «KIBWV9ITUHE9(CDJ)Uraie54-l JIlcAteyP) - 
8 (5) 2045 panmSOP*21 MEW*74-13 ... DUaftte (7) 61 
9 (4J 3500 CUCRAGQE3TJEyre34-12-- ACtttere 49 
10 (3 3480 PFS0L£TTEHJF«*nld 147-JFomne 60 
11 (3) 4400 TOW SLVAM 137 U tan 347-- AWM» 35 
41 Cetealon CjJb. 5-1 WatCMgr Lad. 1i-2Pnote*e; 6-7 BoasoodSui. 8 1 
reatiy BaiC. Hfate Time. 10-1 Tte Mmce. FWBe SopMa. 14-1 Utara. 

4.45 STDNEHBJJ HANDICAP(£2.500:1m 41) (IB) 
f6) 3021 SPARTAN ROTAU 12 PIPMonett 4-140 

H Sudholre (5) 59 
(9) 2221 TBt PAST SBC 12 (VXJ),6S)M Were 49-11 JCaimB 61 

(18) 1106 URGENTBSIY21 (COjGMcDra*9411 DHotMd GO 
HO) 0204 DARG0 26 C Thoosn 4-9-10-Dean HcMsm 59 
(IS) 3815 PMLMBr2SffljaL&S)MsstPena*6-9-5 Kteoncttf 68 
(17) 1346 BEAU ROBSTTO 9 (Ofi)J Bette 445 - R Fatey (71 G8 
D3) 4600 SALSS LAD 11 W I 5e«r«c4-9-0.. _ RWMnP) 68 
IH» 6500 POBJUGUEE U.41 MSoeetey5413-OPran 
(It 4442 LORD ADVOCATE 26 (VJLD5) DFWai 10413 VHMday 
(8) 045 SHARK9ff)KltaipB5413- PFtearora[7| 

<11} 043 0AKBURY12feLShteH64l7- LOanta 35 
I5J «83 WKRNMIfcs SUM 341?.. _ J Matter R) « 

(1b) 5-C1 NORTHERN AECORD 26 (ILS) Ms J fteBdco 4411 
JFtnre E0 

(7) 6430 DAUPHMnPijQS)WMuran5410„ Dak Gtosoo 74 
(74) 3260 LATFS CRACKST12 M (to® 3410-F Norton 62 

(4) 0205 CULTURHn«Gl21BlMWEaanterV49 .. 1 Luos 53 
(3} 4126 TARRADALE 51 (BF.C.S) C And) 4-8-9 — . J Weaver 63 
O 545 MTEHALKHAH46JBEton843 ... ._ TMBam 35 

41 Modem Aeon). 7-1 Lorfl Mmcae. 8-1 Srertan Rojaic. 141 Ten Paa So. 
Bcai Itaiia. Untam. 12-1 Urgan Ftqdr. PnflmeL i»-i omen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAMBTS: S TWSsms. 11 M/res Don 22 rumen. 50DVC£toer. 
3 tom 7. «9l; 0 Haflh Jones. 14 Irani 68.206% U JtfrcJtn. 38 
Iran 187. 203^ U W Eastotrr. 6 bom 32. 188V JOCKEYS: J 
Wow. 46 nttnen hum 172 rtes. 287V A McCarthy. 3 *«n 12. 
25.0*. J Fwtre. 30 tan 148.203*. 0 Pars. 7 tan 41.171*;« 
Kanody-15 from 103. U6V 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY S FIVE MEETINGS 

Haydock Park 
OoingrgDPd 
2J)0 (lm3I20Dydl 1, Atcare (K Fjtton. 11- 
31: 2. tokeby Brad (6-1). 3. Perfwd 
F>arattgm (9-4 ravj. 9 ran 7*.« J Ountop. 
To*e:C68D;E230.C1 40.C1 40 DF EZLIO 1 
CSF: 0026 Tricast C723b 
2JD(T«g 11. Btenamado <J ReO, 2-1). It, 
MtetoUmnusta (J Fortune. 3-1): 3. Qown 
Ol Trees (Bens lav). 3 ran Do-W. « P 
CTfflppte+tyam (BtenamedD). T Eaolctby 
(MBOtatf^DEter) Tote Mcessathefrocaei 
Cl 5a Bcnamndo El50 DF E530. CSF. 
Afcedenhiaciaer and Borranado E3.81, 
Bknamado and MnsterfhORster E321. 
NR Weft! Ft* Wc 
000 (7130vd> 1. Caledonian Cotoure (M J 
Xrere. 4-1): 2. Eireireer (4-1); 3. Grand 
Marne 141) Bajees (*hj 100-30tw. i2ran ■ 
Mi. a. M Strata Tore C4.70. E2 00. D 60. 
Cl 90 DF* £12.90. CSF £19.18 
230 (6T) I, Tamarisk (t Spate. 13-2). 2. ; 
Bnkdiot (141). 3. Tomba P3-2). Ehadbri 41 
tar. 13ran i%i. W RChartrai.Tcta EBSft 
£2.40. £3.10. £290. DF- £4390 Triteaa- 
0672.30. CSF. £65.69. 
4.05 (7130yd) 1, GfBmy’B Pd IT Quito B- 
i); 2. Aetaart (10-1). 1 Vasan (20-1): 4. 
Assays ASgM (12-11 Coplam Logan 11-4 | 
tor 16 ran 4L 1XL P Cde. Tote £920; 
E19D.S2.60.E4 lO.CaOO.DF:E«m-CSF- 
£91 It Tncast£1.65467 ( 
4.40 (50 1. Mafederto fT Qusm, 7-1). 2 
Squire Came (W W. 3. Mangle Touch 

ran NR; Otter. Sn nd. rii M 
Tote £1050; 53 10. £2.10. t? 40 

DF:522B0. CSF-53901 Tilraa 533236 
Jackpot: not won (pool a S&2D.44 . 
caniad kxward to Barn today). 
Racapot £18990 Quadpoc CSato. 

Epsom 
1501.PaJWA&»f7-4 tovj; 2, Lady M»*>- 
oune(12-1);3.lira'sInws»«nli4-1) Bran ' 

2J35 1. UBB Gem (9-4 to): 2. Fen Sranler 
(4-1); 3. Mancala (26-11 G tan. NR. Wi 
Cbrky. 
2951. Bautwralh Beta B-1): a MreMato 
prop (142). 3. Sharp Peart (26-1) toiy Got- 
rghrty 11-4 Jav. 9 ran NFc ForgoOen Tm& 

1. CteaT Cashtar P-l). 2, Gdan Hefs^ds 
(ll-1).3,2urs(B-1). Silver Grcxyn 41 lav 10 
ran 
4901. Crimson TUo (11-4): 2. Purasttmert 
(B-1); 3. Ferny HN (6-1) Ivan LuH 2-1 to. 5 
ran NH' Polar Prince, Ftatxtfi 
4351. Uontecristo 0-1); Z Galapino tfr-i 1; 
3. Assraud Gamble (8-1) Indlrru^ 5-2 to 
11 ran NR- Jusl in Tone 
6.iOr.PayOnRod(9-1):2.Transvrvana(5- 
1 jl-to). 3TaJ® ATum(&-1l. MyaddBoyo 
5-1 jl-to 15 ran. 

Thirsk 
2.10 1. btargareTs Dancer (7-2 to). 2. 
Fiol Cbm (B-1); 3. And#z (25-1) iBran 
2401. Moutahddae (11-2): 2 Jusi Mama It 
(Evak lav). 3. Faruasa (B-1) 8 ran WT- 
Pinmoo* Hdl 
3.10 1. Truffle (54 lav): 2 Highly Fancied 
(9-1); 3. Jus For You Jane (4-1). IS ran. 
3.45 1. Queens Corra* (15-21; 2. De> 
crtmnffiOn 3, Delias Momenl |14- 
1). 4. Northern Btessmg [12-1). PrtcJa ol 
Pentte4-i lav 18 tai 

4.151. House « Dreams (12-1). 2 Cash- 
mero L9dy (11 2): 3. Haeta La Vaa (8^1). 4. 
Royal Caste fUM) Crtway Rid 3-> lav 17 
ran. NR Wosarta. 
4901. Moel (33-1). 2. Banamian Pirate (SO- 
1): 3, Madmun p i lav). 14 rai. 

5301. Mukarrab J3-1 tor). Z Atrad (12-1); 
3, Cotecar po-i). 4. Harve/o Fuhre (9-^ 
24 ran 
5.50 I. Archto 8abe ©-1): 2. Verposai 
no-fl: 3. Meg lte-1)- Rkreredtto 13S lav. 
11 ran. 

Stratford 
215 1. Mara Mistress (11-2). 2 ValfcrJ 
Dash (4-1): 3. hStog Tyne 15-2 lav) 10 ran 
245 1, Change The Reign (9-4 lav). 2, 
Swing Quartet (9-2); 3. PoWcn Prate (9-2) 
Bran. 
3.15 1. Temper Lad 111-2): 2. Lambm 
Lad (20-1); 3. Saron Vroory (20-1) 
Charlie's Gold 11-9 lav 12 ran 
390 1. Guttendge (4-1); 2. Harming 
Muse (9-4); 3. SdWrt Cracker (2-1 lav) 7 
ran. 
4JS0 1. Out Ranking (Er4 to): 2. Etuervu 
Slat (Ml; 3. Oesert FigNer (5-rj. r ran 
NR: Master MflBteW 
495 1. Youbedarbettoert (11-S to/i: ?. 
Wrtago Taftraer (7-2). 3. Caspian Beluga 
(IM). 7 ran. 
S3Q 1. First Light (13-2): 2 Proper 
ftmfflve (Bfrl): 3. Mo's Bay (4-S to) 9 
ion 

Wofvertiampton 
7-00 I, Bank On Hun (6-1); 2. Ai's Fefifi 
(E-l); 3. Pusutf Venture (TOD Any Marin 
4-1 (V-to 12 ran. NFL MantalO. 

730 1. Over The Moon (7-1). 2. fiblaai 
(7-2 jl-to). 3. Mu^ (16-1) Scaihefcury 7-p 
p-to 12 ran 

200 1. Diamond Drfll (10-1); 2. Wilton 
(50-1): 3. Frrsf Consul (IM tev) 12 rai 

8.30 1. ConsuIrani (10-11 lav): 2, CrytlEJ 
Uss (25-1). L KBxMde HA (16-1). 11 ran. 
NR Sydney Satehands 

9.001. Arefeh (6-1). 2. Some Wile (12-1); 
3. Look Who's Calling (3-2) Mandhar 4-1 
fi-to/. 12 ran. 

9901. Italian Symphony (9-1); 2. Kocem, 
(11-2): 3. Danrang Myslery (8-11. General 
Kfase4-1 to. 13 ran. 

LEADERS ON THE FLAT 

TRAINERS 

u M U& 
W 

J Berry 101 90 €3 3 -4565 
R Heron 91 63 90 2 231.42 
HCecd B3 52 43 4 +6J50 
JDtam P 69 46 2 -92.90 
UJohsts 70 76 50 4 +7.31 
MSkta 63 44 38 2 +17.15 
J Goafai S6 61 38 4 -7151 
M Demon 52 56 46 2 -8759 

JOCKEYS. 
Itet M 

U M M dm eta 
K FNtan 147 110 107 3 -B575 
IDattari 100 75 47 8 -72.63 
DKottod 99 82 66 0 +7253 
J Forum 85 68 73 4 -99J9 
T(Um 82 76 65 5 -7B67 
J fieri W fiT S3 3 -91.09 
KDaley 77 60 60 fi 4443 
PNEdcfey 74 f 54 5 -177.74 

BjS ; CCMMS; 
_I S:SJLT$ 

rm pj\ 
Tm Sm 

:full results service 168 
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ALCOHOLIC LEVERAGES 

m 
17820 M« 1W]| 

652 Bum 3cm 
sijonra Dtapu 

11290 Oannw A 
30790 MpM DoS 
12520 UteereCwt 

941 Mndm fa 
243140 SA towns 

soa - 
337-7 

11 
4 9 123 
50 Mi 

192 
- 19 38 256 

SO - ID 21 163 
230V - 1 45 10/ 
1414- 5 115 48 
JS-i- 2 . . 

846’!+ 94 17 113 

IJIft- 21'. 24 167 
1093 - 27 17 161 
856V- 58V 13 160 
712 - 104 27 198 
n - V. 69 

371ft - 75ft 
600 - 11 21 1EO 

1230 - IBS 40 111 
900 - 43 20 146 

5796>.- 1687 
1871',+ 28V 12 
278V* Aft 14 816 

36GSV- 171V 17 
116ft- ft 33 

164V + V 23 31> 
11® - 109 58 103 
HOT - 125 50 101 
722V+ 22V 42 190 
61 TV* V 26 179 
S8V- 54V 15 189 
735 - Ift 45 
939 - 114 44 161 
522 + 2ft 16 174 
624 - 34 34 153 
4I7V- CV SB 71 

064V 19 
lift- P. 40 
329 + 6 36 159 

BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 

5120 AM SM Op 
8487 20 Km 

1750 Bit A* hr Bat 
33 SO total Bra 

185.40 Cqr Ce*e Rea 
171IM term Gpt 

56KH Banugs P -A 
16790 Ertanree Ins 
7i« Fmv ai 'A 

196780 Green* Op 
33559 Crew RsBit 

44 60 G«te Cfe, Ob 
4CL90 Hatfr tfaon 
4910 M J 
37 60 Ira teneart 

15820 IMM 
18740 Moon Iran 
11620 HobM 
8720 CM Era hO 
269 Rmnrart 

42320 Ptufcxpres 
2Q00 bnsdens {Hi 

124 X) Kurt tic 
9490 SH 

492800 ScTO 6 Here 
29 70 Shig 8 Ltfcce 

370.70 Van Grom 
3M SWtanjBM J) 

1584 10 VMM 
255 10 Walrturefc D 
200.60 YJH Bros 

17 80 Dug 'A' 

270-20 
616 + 14 S2 - 2 
162V - 2 
96-4 

554 ♦ 13 
30 - BV 
2414- 34 
SlO - 74 
360 -6 
5514 * 19 
2174- 124 
2044- 54 

1756 - P- 
4ft . 

2434 ft 
205 - IT: 54 
3574- 15 4.7 

106 99 
43 141 
49 169 
4| 114 
36 1*9 
11 364 
34 110 
40 131 
29 14 4 
60 65 
42 101 
(9 150 
72 89 
49 86 
46 68 
4 1 9J 

89 
95 

227 - 254 1.7 160 
22V . 

8334* 324 07 286 
215-10 29 228 
ns-24 
1414- r* 
730 - 144 
®ft 17 
2521» 3 
IW * 54 
727 - 38 
4174- 74 
314 - 25 
815 * 2-i 

40 137 
39 
56 104 
14 304 
45 111 
58 90 
14 104 
33 218 

OH9*9 

k ftn Rjj [id 
413 BmagtaRT 
177 Booad 'At 

229.10 Banna 
540 fttflmnd ft) 

2200 MMb 
id* crops 
420 tor Bw* 

3960 Cnwlfct 
1840 Cod roq 
2100 mo «&#s 
1810 Oman H 
8070 DHAom 

190050 BMKWIB 
58B1 Emt! Bee 
4390 Empot Mrt 
39 * bn KM> 
1890 He Un 

18210 Flam oo 
1510 Gates 
1800 Gtamntei 
812 tangs 

2170 Hi Own 
174.40 Hadbm 

430 totter. Treat 
3090 ISA Wt 

81170 MOM | 
6 16 Jacks (Wmj 

696 50 Krei-fiJ 
49180 LO Soaort 
2860 LdukSSt 

29290 Metes Utftm 
1670 iftUese, 
1090 Musast 
240 mow 
5880 NofataW 

124 60 lanco 
[MOD Pentagon 
36 80 Pen, to 

57990 Premia Find 
4240 Ducks Gram 
881 flfAt 
110 tan 
? 19 Ring 
407 Huron 
5J54 toss Go 

1990 IWnd 
2190 SB* Mt 
311 STOW 

6670 cmom taro 
64 20 Seogcmcn 

520 - 27 17 149 

MV- V 29 51 
25-8 il 111 
172 - 8 22 11.4 
171 - ZO-i 68 184 
171 - 
140 - 
213-1- 
lll>i- 

95 * 
15- 

23 - 
4<> 
P.- 

70 - 
a - 
12 

177V- 
38 

l-i 79 
6-i 67 
a n 

81 
52 

. 84 
U 69 
42 161 

84 
4-i 79 5J 
1-4 71 109 

4480 Time PnJucB 
3410 Tool UW Op 
4870 UMEC0 

108.40 UnM Osen Gp 
11180 Wt Ittqyi 
12160 WF Oed 
mss wvu 
2690 xmg (HI 

41 
66 

179V- 12 48 
89-.+ 6 I7J 

E/V- ft 
30B - 32 28 142 

77V+ Mi 18 178 
05V- ft 5J 6J 
805 - 15 28 200 

99 - 3"; 45 
115-=- 5 

Capitalisation, week’s change 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 

Cxavror 
Pita 
06 

W4f YM 
♦7- *8 P/E 

195980 lit ^ 
1140 nan IE} 

11110 Transire 
38650 n Bm 
3)480 Uta Bectt 

1950 LH IW 
34210 Was Op 

1000 Vta Op 
26240 Wee_ 
245.43 rnspc m»n 
IB. 10 wagon Mt 
35200 Wt« 

32-3) VMmgfan HdQ 
20® non 

16630 Waco® 
4® Hhorayt 

390 - 14 42 125 
82*i- 2*. 102 
60 * l-i 56 

327V- TV 48 87 
315 * 4-. 89 146 
Ci- M* 79 69 

131- 11 69 99 
B-i . . 

540 - 12V 
755-30 
286 - 1 
ITS - 75 
137-1- 4-i 
37V+ S ... 

762-1- 32V 2.7 113 
J6V- 3 103 39 

14 97 
47 II 
52 S£ 
62 78 
78 91 
53 81 

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 

51 78 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

268® . 
9.30270 Bnten V* 

1896590 BAT 
455® Brrertn » 
2410 Como 

34280 CCC 
29)690 GalteO 
9918® HUBi Wan® 
170920 Import loo 

75670 JanSra Utfi 
7710 lomo Amen 

365® PoeeiJ Dufayn 
3V 991 109 40 Sincin 
I I 1791 107*70 MC Paufe 

2832® looktat 
3510 uwbre 
5930 Wranc Stows 

389 70 Weal 
22/9 WWot* 

(01 
*9 

J47V- 
249V- 

49V - 

19 4/ 125 2ft 40 
10 49 165 
3 172 <5 
3 75 £5 

40 23 128 
7V 64 107 

Ift 
11 

40 
52 125 1 we 40 

2 u 123 
26 74 106 

1 1:0 23J 2Ti 60 42 
7 57 100 

1ft 91 90 
1 76 iai 
6'j ll 114 

* 11.7 61 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

723 70 Aggresae tree 
175® Woi Gnwut 

1511 10 EH) 
JO® Baremqr on 
9J4 Blocttw 

2.I6D 10 Bta CM* 
253D Bream Pit 

2781.40 CRH 
2.73 C*dw.«I Rtrr 

70® Cm 
7« TO Oman 
17710 2-nffln 

414 OwiM Got 
685 Upon UUl 

13® Deal A 
17 10 Ensawe 
30® Earn 
227 Hub & Dandy 

1® 10 faun Ho 
54 70 Maenad (9 

2U610 fenson 
3E0 40 H-reretin 

1640 Hmeon 
I4L3) Hew Wlm 
18410 OEM* 

33 ill Jortcttm 
16® LileM 

28310 Vtainy 
148® Itetaib 
41010 tifeie W 
10l 30 tonne 
735® PiUmpm 
23 70 PttsQons 

59-.-1 
18} - 
X * 

74 V- 
37'.-- I 

2-Tl - 5 
91V* 15 

724 + 7S 
45': 

IJO-i- 
143 * 
98*r- 
sov 

4-i 1/ 204 
3 66 103 
2V 38 131 
TV £0 80 

415 
100 

37V • 
1»V 
IJl'i- 
114-.* 
I7/*i- 

- 10 

17840 PO^NK 
19784) I 

4| 70 Ruteud 
509® Bu^Dj bom 

19® huen (A) 
iron) ac 

123 SW 
CM Slope S Ftahe 
4290 Somg ifera 

738 70 lam 
902 rm 

416 CD Ion; PKtaE 
683 Iona 

201® Ubakne 
1961 70 «Mh*t 

19 428 
52 UL5 
73 11 I 
15 180 

108 37 
5V 62 112 
4V 12 99 
I 12 
5 ID£ 16 

18 225 
ra js 

i 
3 92 71 
IV 38 101 
3V 68 96 
7V 70 119 

324'.* i&>. 46 U2 
147 - 4*i 7 7 

IV 94 54 
V 81 SO 

to n 
2V 46 179 
3 IDS 59 
JV 76 66 
9V 43 71 
4 64 159 
1 18 110 

67V- 10V 74 369 
12 - V 

106 * y> *1 79 
758 - 38 4J 110 
as*.- V 7 1 99 

SV £4 UJ 
5 48 H9 
7 64 78 

1® - 
212 * 
39V 

315 - 
S9V- 
83V + 

115 * 
255V* 

61 

78V* 
78 V- 

153 - 
I'.- -• 

nr.— i3v 
9-. 

TTf- 2*r 
E - 3 

397 V+ 6 
MV- 6 

217V - 6 
SB - ID 

91 

15 122 
61 79 
20 184 
50 93 

CHEMICALS 

329® MbrigM 4 m 
1210 VrtM kid 
XU Mteki 6el 
3110 AMm fj 

14.161 X BASF DM 
3063 10 BOC 

712® U11- 
22® B*m» don 

16.444.i Q Bate UB) 
1®® Bi«fen 
6ES) B«4 Oote 

477® Bi m 
141® I 

105 - 5 
77V- 11V 
77V- TV 
67V- 3 

2290V-165V 

58 104 
93 66 
32 111 

126 119 
1 

Canon} m 
faUnAi® 76® 04r 7a 

1917® Conakt 
382® CiDda 
6140 cnfc, 

373® Beroau 
72870 Elko 6 baud I 
26® Bn Caku 

no 18 44 176 
MTV- 4 30 179 

IS . 109 5 6 
2271'.- 53V 26 

142V- 5 15 92 
V 18 11.1 

4V 51 108 
59 102 

5 

98 V- 
2131." 
TBS'. 
197-1 - 
158 - I 
447 
280V- 29 
344V* SB 

51 9 4 
311 303 
31 
37 156 
11 147 

88 V- 72V 24 110 
m - IV 57 }4 

57 - IV 53 99 
7J Sana mat 

IT 
4*7* Kit 687 

M4* hs*c 337 
34070 Ud at 95V+ 6V HI 

1033 00 UTOOtet 5® 3ft 
Ii® tanben 30V u 
639 Manren *1 

£0.70 Coital 236 ft 
170 >0 Sam 

1402560 ironta Oroa, 
13* Wd 7V 
4210 vnawssu n 
raw Yob Crp 139V 86 

429 10 Yale Cm use. 16 44 

CONSTRUCTION 

7 74 AM ht 
*80 Aooerl 

i«M Afcn 
lilifl Amec 
l«® Afliey 
1® to Anvcw 3rtn 
559® HMXtt 

14 70 Annuk 
44® Band 

367® Banal Obb 
177 TO Bean 
257*0 BdW 

13® Bettwdi 
656 Sen Bdeji 

638® BeOdey Gp 
1840 Be9 Bros 
40® Bad (He*>] 

117® Bohs tome 
836 Brcm £(p 

250® tad 
41H) CMA 
113 Cnpc# S Ana 

12® CM* It 
6740 CosWI 
65 4Q Cortnode 

101® Oo> WAoomt 
129 CuSSOS 
21® Ew Grapl 
la IQ 
*i-0 Seem Ml 
22® ttMtack bn 

38S® HeMen^uai 
so? mam Has 

664® Java 
9510 Idfei 
7D® Ka 

5MSO L*V gl 
45® La® &4\ Cv PI 
9S7 Low* (TJ) 

52® Uaunsera u> 
137* UcAlju* (M 
(lin UcCm» ( S 

32.10 Uctaoraer 
67* Hum SttttBI 

211® Itoima Can 
174® Mortem Ml 
281® Pasoan) 
13* PeWOJtt 
24® PodMS 
79* P4Mtog 

110 70 Redra 
468) Iwna 
Jl® Swd NR 
M90 To Hone* 

57410 l«to Mwdm 
22020 Iitay Dane 

1110 In Ero® 
29® Vbrabrat 
*® moraines 
16* Km) Wn 

!B« WOBUT 
M® W99*S 

222* tann (CJ 
47919 When Bn® 
3®® Wrapet G 

JIi- i 
» - 30 
BTi- 24 
1® • 11V 
575 ♦ 32V 
147-:- Pi 
184V- 
36 * 
31V 

157V- 
1J2V‘ 

IV 82 
£6 

49 
15 157 
45 121 
25 154 
25 147 
16 183 

56 

an 
29V 
KV 

506V- I2-- 
123 - T 
I® - 6 
I®'; * 3 
37V - I 
87 - B 

IQ3V i P, 
3 

97V- I 
2D - IV 
B5V* 3 
* - 3 
.T - IT 

23) - 2Pi 
1SV- T 

3X - 
SIV- 

r® + 
19 - 

50) 

P. 64 
50 ID 

Bfi 
69 
75 
79 

. Ill 
50 61 
25 94 
70 34 
55 6 7 
71 73 
4 7 151 
n bo 

124 
85 90 

12V 27 125 
3V 73 6S 
6V 33 166 
2V 68 119 

ro iao 
I® - 19V 4 0 1Q4 
219 V- 
3« . 
117 - 

IP, 
209-1 
113V 
112 - 12 
127-1- 5 
an - 
1WV- 

1+ 5 

n 
15P.* 
80V- 

II8V 
10IV+ 
133'r + 
nr 

144 
236 - 

19 - 
64 - 
90V- 
31 i 
IWi- 1 
IP.. 1 .. 

1I1V- IV 84 
SI2-1- 1 32 
UJ4 * 5V 6 9 

36 121 
83 67 
17 8J 
10 145 

3-, 15 9/ 
9 23 159 
l S 
a 82 67 
1 57 56 

29 131 
IV 17 64 
9 34 ID! 

15 183 
!V 5 7 10 9 
IV 7 0 9J 
6'r 31 109 
9 51 130 
IV 39 69 
V 79 

7 73 
89 
55 

ES0 WMi Q75ptS 
957 Attain & HawvT 
SM AieattK 
4® An W log 

200V + 5 1.7 167 
23V- 3D 12.1 40 

14V 
ft* ••... 261 

ELECTRICITY 

43)1040 Br Enann 
HUBW 63)36® 

63932D I 
5.09330 I 
2253« Hynrn-Onl 
7 319 ® BMUfe Ponr 
saw an iaudvn Elect 

73420 moan 

E970 NBW, Mt 157 IV 64 R4 
557 » 31 710 1095 fa Mn Foaost 183V-I b 44 16 7 
tar- W: 17 20.7 41180 PC M 140V- 15 
516 20 U 109 >740 f’nraouri Foot; 145 45 16 7 
ra$ a 46 17.3 090 Pzxaei 33V- 3 
573', Jl 43 124 165.40 Forfara food 132>*+ 1 35 133 
Gil 33V 42 I4H UJ® Pbw & Gen * - 1 
500 la 5.1 145 304 Sertnr Farm 5?r-l 9 7 1 
SGD 9V 5.1 127 1Q3D ton Food * 1 JV 61 

103140 to & Lte 424 12 40 95 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

sn« ABM totanqs 
4820 ACS 

601* HSnai | 
22* Altered 
17® mien 

196* Asm 
50 90-Wan 

366® BCC 
71* SD BW 
83720 NWt 

3S2 Bwom A 
2610 CIA Micro 

7 79 Oiamcd HW® 
110 W Cmcrole 
9210 OiiUMV 

194* ft* 
10050 IWWt 
7i 70 DMimg Afflls 
95B DroOrf 

654® Bedroll* TS 
HID Brass 

24.17580 Enos® B 
388® Emffleon 
749.70 faret Groep 
216® Fttrawrt 

179 Fmmd led) 
11*4® GECT 

37® M COW 
?i2 krawr 
697 tomn 
613 IPA 

648* UK) 
1870 Nenot lefli 

1®20 (Weed kHt 
138* Pax Mon 

12265® RnfiR Uap m 
lino Pam 

iE* ProaatA 
9 36 Mm) 

3*50 Para 
990 40 Raa Bedt 

628 tarot 
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V 91 141 

IV 35 *0 
V 10 

4 24 4)9 
IV 30 32.7 

V 25 412 
299V- 10 22 490 
10ft- v ,’o m® 
117 - IV 21 *0 

2170 - 97V 31 406 
98V- 5V 49 2*2 

I® - 8 50 21.1 
127V- 2V 32 450 
319V- 14 19 313 
514 * 1 40 250 
68V- 4*. 43 302 

... 22 430 
Z 00 

V 39 266 
119 329 
20 526 
23 310 

6V 49 227 
ft 

61V 
198V- 
35V- 

4® ... 
475V- 62 
12ft- 3 
122V- 
I09V- 
« - 
77 - 

314 - 
81 + 

3 It 
5': 29 *0 

V ... 19 

321* FAC EcrotJ 
205® F6C P»te 
9130 F6C PEP 

iro 70 FM Smafar 
6310 F&C US Sofa 
26® Ftatn he 
2a® Foam ci 
399 FflrtDioi Co 
64! Fcacnvi C® 
131 Fitoun kit 

17® Fidcrom Too 
147* Game n 
TOT® Gartaore Eren 
47 40 Grtnw Gkri 
4i 7U (Tim Sofa Cos 
3B50 Grand he On) 
34® Gored me he 

Gterd Mt D Pi 
I2« Era Asa Sen Cm 
14® Gn Eros toe 
mifl fiorod rtgb tel 

*BM Gcmfl Oncsal 
340® Gored SStfC 

IS 6eaam House 
61* 61 to Groin 
S3® GT Jam 
26® GraREiR 
3180 HufcKoi Am Cp 
8® Hsroasai An b 
251 HbUbioi Am M 

250 00 nan Bee Gad 
C® Hat fa ten 
®D0 Hend Gafanr* 
74 70 Hand Bgn het 
X® HeM te Snta 

JS9SD Hrad 5a* 
SIX Hold ra» 
80 70 Haid IR Pat 

141 JO Hew Teen 
H8® HMd 
4010 Hcb fane I 

108® M Cwm Gnk 
36® ifiS to 5o*k 

411 ID to CapT 
3® o sm-m 
am H Brarc Tit, 

3l* HVE5G0 Asa 
IQS® 0M5CO Eng H 

421 - 
* + 

155 - 
162V- 
125V- 
« - 

114 - 

15V 07 . . 
IV 28 x64 
7V 3 7 *8 
7 23 410 

97 710 

40 - 
HP. 

197 + 
395 + 
acv- 
138V- 

1054 09 

35 319 
06 . . 
91 130 
20 420 
90 110 
99 H)0 

ft 20 5X4 
V 10 544 

IV 88 . . 
V 15 *60 

30 338 
15 23 
37 30 

IV 
82 130 

62 - 
56 V- 

107 
3ft- 
41V- 
7ft- I1 
58 - 

347 - M 
3DV+ 1 

71 JV- * 
1M + 9 
13ft- 3 
HV- 4' 

118'.- 
33V- 

28ft- UP, 
76V . IM 109 

S70 1 7 710 
142 - JV 00 194 
XV* ■- 

307*7- 15 24 (£2 
4HV- 35V 01 

39V . 06 57 0 
« - V 

143 - 13V QJ . 
IIOVv IV 77 IJ9 

Pi JS 335 
2 29 <24 

44 202 

12ft- 
124V- 
1ST - 
33V 

Z7V- 
XZHi- 

IV 29 361 
3 14 Bo 

LEISURE & HOTELS 

4 47 AB lee* 
1075.10 ATOMS 

2600 AM let 
25® taro Ire 
746 65 Gnop 

■p-a Battel 
47® Bfodred Ton 
89* Bocmr Unto 
28® toratee 
5590 C«U Cent) 
4220 Cmatoi 
8130 CMteb 

1,4 10 EMC 
asxi Eudcjiii 

7IS X Euro Doner 
3870 Eum Learn 

365® fid Once 
374.X fid ITOrare 
»* FdrS, Hows 

702610 Srasfisi 
17® Hi-Ier Seorct 

1X60 Homs Race 
17® Hanoi 
55 GO IkLTtaJ 

176® Jnc Hat» 
16640 toys fate 
54 70 taMk 

2720® Laflnke 
19170 London CUE 
9B20 IfacdoOd Wh 

413 10 ton lim 
205 K) Uamnrei Omn 
52&20 itonm 6 Gap! 

885 Marti Hugs 
6950 tacto ltd 

128 * Nonnesn 
587 Piero Lenrei 

26 X Oueortnoudi 
n® (tare u<a 

2030 20 taro Gqfa 
95 70 fboa Htxei 
C10 Rna Hart 6 
ID* SMWd Unucd 
28 10 anuro (Win) 

13V 
J33V- 28 
21-2 
Ift* V 

113 
170 
114V 

ill .. 
20 77^ 
6.1 66 

276 
55 
29 . 

104 10 f 
455 + 22V 20 *2 
3 - 
55 - 
9J-; 
63V+ 4 

119 - N) 
206 - 10 
93V * 1 

103V- 4 
109 - J 
227 - 23 
IX * I 
830 + 68 
JP-- 1 

*7-13 
209V- 10V 
231V - 18 
I01V- 17 
J7JV- 41 
2SV- 2 

23 - i: 
130V- 22 
167V- 7 
158+2 
29*.+ IV 

364V- 27 

IV 9.7 69 
3V 116 40 

27 21J 
22.7 

12 

cranror 
nee 
118 

nw yu 
H- 5 PIE 

12® SattBOfabe 
715® Sort 
380® same, Ufcaret 

SJ9 Ctehra 
1*0.10 Unaref 

956® mate Wafa 
1*5® Ikonm Trad 

60® TMbtoaiU 
163* VMn 
tao.ro nadte - 

9® MbaOT 

44 - 
93 - 

305 - 
0 + 

346 
155 - 
1J8V+ 
BV- 

7V 28 
I 80 123 
4V 19 200 
V... . 

14 334 
14 127 
25 1B0 
21 K0 
23 170 

TV 10 
1 117 

84 
80 

mu KM Me® 
24® team 

7G3® Aegfa Bo 
11® Ateui Sp 

34® totuar faded 
i08 Etfaroi 

. 504 Ste (A&Q 
36® Batter Wf 
70® BASH 
81® BffiMoOl 

7964® SSkffat 
416® CwteI toflg 

59® anera Op 
65® CHm Dareni 

216.G9 OijSfc 
E® Or it la 

17.10 MU Prone 
.238® toiEl taws 

184 40 Crams pub 
12120 Ota Ufa 

2.13790 tofa MU 'A' 
35JdJ Btroq 
116® Osfeg M 
48* Dndqr Jattet 

195350 BUT 
129300 BBt 
50m 10 Ebola 

388® Entrant Pb 
22® Hbb 

88500 Baeera 
S35B GHH £p 
31)1) Cwninrt* Gdup 
1430 ftwtwi 
71® HB East 
ISlVO femes Pm 
892 Mgetut fee 

8470 Hadas wue 
160® BC 
62* ITE Grant 
49* teen 

535.79 Meaeodero 
81® M Ptofa Rfl 
477 k'tBorouc 

34170 JolnsiM Pick 
8810 UP Gate 
2140 lopra 

164.10 tokta 
704 MeKKcy 

12B® Mtoi BdDent 
74410 Moor Gp 

7JB990HM5 Con 
491810 Urol Cap Pat 

448* fertOUd 
3.9i Dtafar Caave 

5.7*5® Puarat 
2400 HmetaBk 

132® Partarei Sod 
14® Qtartn 

5.6*640 Head Mt 
7.0*820 n test 
am saEa 
39630 leal Med 
738.10 Seta to* 

5*0 Staoj US 
66® Saaeews 
12® StaHog Pti 
5® lasts 

278V- 21V 29 21.4 
1115-r 4 IM ‘ 
83V- 4i, 00 23J> 
71 4- 1 44 

i2iv- a . 
an - 17V M 223 

40 140 
29 286 
49 IU 
L2 

366 -5 
333 -.13 
<35 - * 
2Z7W- 26 _ 
462 - ft 16 310 
564 - G7V 01 176 

46 41 1L7 
285 - 13V 21 1 

54 44 140 
£90 - 25 05 
82V- 4 13 122 

10ft- 3 
107V+ i i.i ni 
22BV- 2 41 1&I 

Z4S -lift 10 25.1 
2140V-I6SV 14 304 

171 - W 
162V 35 449 
347V- a 23 . 
930 -100 20 XU 
419+1 08 212 
B1B>.+- 5BV 30 560 

1782V -170 V 179 
3 - IV 10 »5 

S63V+ 6 
21 ft- 13 19 28.4 
1® - 5 49 
XV- IV 10 117 

490 - 55 03 619 
23-15 63 

HI - 
?sa - a 
405 - 45 

3B * 2V 
2?.- 2 

215 - 27V 41 149 
57 - TV 27 515 

I Oft- SV 54 
170 + P: 23 110 
162V- 20 13 111 
*3 29 

265 -166 20 14S 
11 - IV 9.1 

1215 -K2V 24 87 
163 - 15 30 121 
365V- I7V 6.3 17.7 
33ft- J7»i 00 
224 - 32 U 708 

13 - V 
945 - 52 
X ... 

1107V- X 
61 - IV 

494 + 54 
436 -3 
I02V- 1 . _ 
611V- 27V 40 150 
513V- X 24 187 

94 
G9 

36 160 
14 103 
M 
29 

4.7 
83 

20 242 

29 172 
7.1 
17 540 
14 17 
10 1311 

30 100 
27 62 

405.10 rate Netsos 
Tneteon Co 4940 

146® Pnoe .. 
6248* Ifansoa C 

6134) (rnfar 
90® Ufcfaf IV 

3.100 DO OUad to) 
1930 va 
9 76 vm 

242500 DPP 
114 ID Mraigui 

12 330 
25 12 
15 3 

18 + 2 
376 - 29 

15V . 
42V- 3 
i« - 5 
l® + 11 
232 - 6V_ 

1357V - 22V 85 285 
441 - ?fl 37 140 
ITT,- 6 41 169 
6* - 42 39 135 
«V- V 199 
S9V- 6 66 ... 

330 - 3 M 193 
(S - ft 11 29 

647® Aog A® Coal 
3.897* tag Are 

46G® tag An Grea 
1076® Anita Am PW1 

411.10 AqUgold 
11® Ante P* Grp 
47.40 Areoa tail 

395.40 Wra* 
3248 Aten 
(5.40 Ancel 

2B0B.W Bite 
3.10 Boot 

4S* Btaganttie 
14070 Curafa Pacific 

I® Cores MunJcon 
2047.40 De Been 

53379 Dfetanefat 
II® Dotal 
20* E Aral Prop 

45200 Eng On Cl 
45® Panda 

291® F5 Cons 
4.46 F5 De, 

605® GF5A 
321* Gan* 
20* Beam* R A' 
*70 Know 

*5070 wua pu 
657 Irnmn Res 

7T* Kkktro 
37670 LofaOT 

4.13 Meetatena 
442* 88*3 

1,494® tones 
817 uneogle 

SB6W fatmand, 
627 70 Hull 

153 fimiAD Xa 
1*40 RGC 
l«17D R» 

657 toranod 
84* Rraoteaw 
1170 tom tog 

6 507® nn IW 
3mm Bo (tan Ud 

502 S BMn 
14® 3 Hetaa 

15310 Sow Grab 
15410 Stem Pacte 

iBttra wuc 
1300 Wafak Col: 
211 Wb» fafa 

7620 TOB EBf 
10690 Zinin Comer 

40 HU 
30 90 

0.7 
54 

2371V + 8ft 50 
IBM -U3V 44 
1931V - 78V 50 170 
843V *100 IS . 

219 + 33V 70 137 
14 - V. 254 
16V- 2 

366 - 5'r 13 I2J 
33 + 11V 43 
23V- 2 

122 + 19 
3V+ 1 
1ft* V . 

140V - 9V . 
25 + V. . 

750 + Ift 62 
26IV+ S2V 33 
129V+ 2BV . 
I3V+ 21. . . 225 

146V- ft 11.1 
1* + JV 104 
24ft* ft 124 81 

20V- ?: 
625 *l!ft 36 153 
94 + I 5J 
1ft- v 

241V- 6ft 
687V+IJ7V 51 
ft- V . 

17V+ ‘ 
239+17 

5 + V... 
27 + 2V 32 

662V + 146V 59 
125 39 

57 
ft 40 195 

27 
ft 44 47 
5 245 1 
2 266 13 

34 IS 17J 

80 95 

81 

37’n 
115V* 

17V 
OTV + 

102 
15 V- 

136V 

80 

X - 3V 
HW + 23 53 11.4 
821 + 36V 40 169 

2V 
14ft + ft 17.4 26 
149V + 10V 60 lie 
SV- ft 

164V + IP. 20 ao 
ft* V 57 93 

26V 30 5 
KZV- 2V 59 II 

86V+ . ft . 

OfL & GAS 

51 06 
J4 153 
31 119 
59 90 
13 157 
50 62 
19 24 2 
42 98 
Cl U2 
55 61 
25 125 
41 116 
31 149 
60 90 
If 114 
U fti 
7 I 64 
31 131 

VP,* 1 
105 + IV 

67V+ 14 
a 
2P-- (V 

264-18 
S 
IS - 6V 
2D1:- V 

I241,- 5V 

227 70 ATOM Groigi 
933 Aurora Res! 

18 70 4oH» 
3)* Auo Ok & Gas 
I® Ate Pol 

MB ID fr Borneo 
IX.0CBQ as 
4400® Br Patrebtet 

16* BUi ftaounn 
1.9/4* Bate) Caul 

194® Cam Eaoo, 
4.00100 Cfatrta 

727 Caota ta 
7D ID Dana Pa 
65* Dogon 04 
141 E*i (SI & Gs 

62* CmoU Era™ 
1.745* .'.IfatelU 

88 90 Four 

159 - 35V 2? 114 
32V 
®V- 7 
45 * ft 3.1 
6 

240 - 6 1 4 430 
»7 - 13 28 340 
767 ♦ 13V 37 *6 

160 

*26-16 
114 

44 130 
470 

14 
685 

39 J« Ox & Go 
BO® h0C A0> lefli 

T02GXUSMO 
292 Ltono lUb 

304* MMtiH 
4092* Wnk fedro 
331* (M Saab 
41* Ptato Res 
47* (tan, 

772 SO Prarfar 
3536D tote 

61213® Ate Dbt> (1 

58 *8 
240 

08 345 

92 - V 
JV- 
B1,- ft 

19 - 1 
15': • V 
ft 

JHP:- 26V 
6V- V 

IS3V- 9 
21V- 3V 

192 - ft 30 172 
l» - 6 15 
26V- I *0 
34V ■ IV 119 

2178V+ 4F, 27 134 
IV-* ft 
21V - I 
24V- JV . . . 
2P.- ft 29 56 

J59.+ 4V U 65 
!86ft+ 2681. 34 211 

BRTTISH FUNDS 

Ousaefagilm 
Fwe 
f 

Kjld tend 
ta 

SW3RTS (uncter 5 years) 

B.15D Iresr.tigjg 
935 Ires liVk 1998 

3*9 Eteimsa 
IBM litas9-iV I9B 
' 05) Eadlift%IB99 
-’W Iren HPIV l«9 

6550 Iff mm 
i ^9 Co« 1CPA 1999 
5J5e Can, 59. 2800 
9 STD IiecRXOn 

109 TreasPrt*a) 
3 :ri Lias ijg JBO 
4 4ra lien lot 2001 
I’M Tras .ft MO 1 

IDO 
W« 
l(2F. 
loom, 
102V 
IB2"« 
W'r 

IM- 
IKT; 
103-V 
102ft: 

- V, 
- % 
- V 

7® 
1543 
■ 190 
9*3 
H« 
ID® 
60X 
905 
870 

111'. 
I® 

U08 
922 
68? 

MEDHJWS (5 to 15 years) 

XM\ 
XP, 
239 
IBI": 
14V, 
no 
672 

JjDDO tree 7120)2 
IroaVAHK 

as® iwn jw 
Jtu YitB-.31 7083 
5620 (rea: ir.-r aioi-04 

543 FbM y,% I99L04 
3412 Cavr^aw 
6.5CD litas fi’ARDx 

10373 lax PA JUS. 
IK Lae- *rti 
2MO Tien 12V\ 290340 

ll.TB Ires TVS *06 
x«3 lreE7VV20(K 
203 
3® I'm; iftliTGC-Ol 
737 FiEB 8‘,3 2U17 

103ft, 
nrvi 
IDSft, 
lift t 
lift 
OP. 

lift 
1069. 
II7°» 
121V 
TKft 
1 in+ 
ns'Vcl 
IOC. 
I?Ti, 
121 Si .* 

- v, 
- >* 
- s. 
- V. 
- ’Hr 
- V 
- V 
- »■ 

- *e 
V 

675 
IU 
131 
B«5 

IS* 
JB 
703 
6J5 
72* 
784 
9* 
662 
67B 
r« 
9® 
TIE 

6?) 
4® 
56* 
55? 
ia 
5S2 
5 70 
547 
Ul 
535 
5C 
5*7 

Lbck 
DrtstadXigH'rt 

Gored 
l»l 

lljn Iras 7'A 2007 
5*1 Tree 9\ 7008 
A *50 UtroKJO® 
4 750 IMS G‘.% 2010 
sjn coornmi 
3X0 IB3BK2012 
UW0 Ims5'A 2008-12 

BOO Haas PA *12-15 

- ft 

- v 

113ft, 
128-ji 
121ft. 
HWft - 
133'r - ft 
nsv« - 
nr*fti - ft 
122V - ft 

63? 
7<a 
6 57 
578 
676 
6(6 
S3 
6 35 

535 
536 
536 
533 
59 
538 
514 
540 

6,10) Tree A 201} 
13787 fats ft 2015 
70M Iras FW 2Dl 7 

16.500 Ir 86 2021 

I.Va 
noft 
140ft, 
136 ft, 

6 S 
614 
621 
sax 

UNDATED 

1009 faaim-% 
1,1 Irere.'A 
JW Cndsn 

E5*n 
45ft, 

511 
546 
561 

^ tNDEX-UNKEDonpratatodlnUttnol- n 3% 

2J» 7HS«t2*r\2ffll 
2.700 Tien 6 PA TOO 
1300 Trot 6 4VS Moa 
2*0 litz I n .DOS 

?S2% taEA.2'rS20» 
Ji® IrasEJ'A.-vn 
J7S0 fnas5r.ft®i3 
3071 liar. I T\ MIS 
3JJ> 
3860 r«s L 2'-13024 
■ 450 U»sl 41A>2800 

■Wft 
.W, 
129ft 
nxn, 
202ft, 
21*. 
Wft 
loro*.- 
Wo 
1ST, 
TBTxj 

- V 
• V 

IM 
21! 
253 
r 47 
:.*3 
243 
241 
240 
2*1 
238 
135 

14*5® atoTOete 
35,947 60 SM 

33* soa) to 
,5034® Wd 

3170 xa 

26* -IDS' 
x?v- 
0 - 13 . 

6S6P.-5S5* II 
167V - 15 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

ICT1+. ,<V TS M 

'Sr 5 «•si 1*3v ., BJ 1. 
m+ til} 

UW + 7- S'g 

93V- SS 53 
«0-26 16 SS 

12a® R" w ** 
io® FkedW_ 

,« - 10V 83 IU 
297V- 17V 7.1 891 
182V 
235V- 
220 - 
58V- 

113V — 

U 660 
4 29 143 
5 20 IM 
TV 140 <6! 
JV 4< 

HQ _ izv 41 39 
443V- 18 U 
1IZV+ TV >3/ 
171V- 17 
1D6V- IV 
323V+ 2 

1370 - 45 
166 - V 

321 TV-305 
SOB + 9 
462V- 

36 
10.1 60 
41 16) 
45 129 

H*K 
£7 117 

. 10 »l 
TV J0 180 
4 20 99 
IV 45 106 
5 113 146 
3 86 62 

ISO -JfO 15 SI 
un? -I* 10 170 
GTjV- rov 47 12.4 
115 - SV 62 70 
«V- ZS. 
4'. . 

66V- 2 ••• 
66V- 9 00 £* 

382V+ 101. 48 14 7 

5IS- 
47V- 
56',- 

275 - 

•SS-- ''L -14 H3 
ft-nj 91 

» ... U ay 
* » 7irj 

IBS- Si'jj 1?, 
W + 4V u iS 
S'- w M 93 
M. t JPi .tB 6J 
342V+ H 11 141 
as - 5 18 SS 

C5V— 6 . * 
5 - v..:. 

BV-. 4 SW-U 
ras- 9 -“-|S 
Jg1*- 4 - as 111 
341- ... |j oil 
1BV+ ZSS 6v u 
« + s 46 1A 

^E,~ 15 10--113 
3Wr- 1 40 22.1 

2« - SS 40 WS 
97V+ Z u 84 

74IS+ ITS 34 170 
i«i - i’ u u 
52S-H 64 -70 
M2V- B 70 64 
101 IS 60 110 
™ ft SS 32 Q0 
372V- IS. 2J IU 
505 + 15 Urn 
205-18 Q3 
as. + zs.... 
<1V+ ft Ml si 

5a .+ 13. SA W 
34V + ft u HI 

iGiv- u u mi 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

... tttwra 
152.70 (MU* bd 
4* Pita®__ 

i&setotttte fW 
770 DS Op 

5840 Rcabp 
80® Saw {fate 

271® Sm 
30® SoOnagss 
54*® SOTO 

ITU* Sm* *W 
620* Stdebpst 
922.40 Starehue 
21® sry*s WH 
22® SMot 

9®® Them 
16.40 lie to* 
447 Ujfan 6 SHU 

184* Stas 
101* Wrtfl 

53 94 
51 UJ 

110 61 
77 ... 
67 U 

116 - 
443 

20V- 2 
164-26 
24V . 
7ft- 7 
BV ... ... 

I57S- 7S 86 60 
JBV+ 9 100- 89 
178 - MS 180 HU 
22ft- ns Z0 . 
3ft+ 2 ... 7.1 

482 + 2B *3 152 
1112ft- SO H , 
218 -P 1 82 1B2 
or,- es oj 
■ - 4 163 . 

246 + Ht 10 164 
B1S+ 2V -70 40 
ft ... .. 270 

■ 242 + ®V £1 US 
S9V ... U B0 

25S® n Bfifeta 
94* Cartel Phams 

21140 Cdtteta 
mm anextei 
IS* Cura Gate 
89* Cfafao 

65304® Cfara toot 
66* GdttteH 
39® &S. Laboraunes 

122® Uedenai 
33.00 (btod kWfoto, 
32.M Pegfide Ttea 
30.10 Pttapnsm 

256* PnsattrtKi 
2410 Ptann m 
7® Rrosxa (Wndl 

«.« Date Keen 
158.40 Sadia 
an smb PtHtuc 
»B® SfaePtonn 

*09630 toifatot 
”is3J Mop bi me 

SB. ib lentaw 
totem Hn* 

13/D Xenon 
»0D2io; 

38S+ ft 
227V .. 
277V + 55 
201 - 3V 
* . . 
56V + IS 

M - 4 OJ 160| 

iH1- lov 59 
110 + 6V 
* - 24 

125 - 6V 
399 - & ... 
3?V- IV . . . 
SOS- 2 60 991 
95V- 5 

an - 23 
370 - 24 
54V- 5 

JW 
86V* IIV 

jirv + iM . 
28S+- 6V 
57S- ft 

2192 -143 22 263 I 

SUPPORT SERVICES 

16 319 

PRINTING & PAPER 

2800 AGHOttfas 
la® m 
21* App Hodo 

1JD7KI Alfa Utaffisr 
146® 0en«» 
696® Bratef be 
KB® Bonn M 
(®4D a rifajim 

1WO® Bum) 
-SM Onto kta 
1631 Cropper (Jen) 

473.10 De La fee 
au to Drtett Pa* 
1620 Foocon H 
37® FoC 
23® kneraft 
8510 Jaw Poda 
J73S UBBtoTOtaf 

212/0 lira & Bom 
852 Lorre Olooertl 

55® MY Hoitogj 
101.® Uadatoe 
ossa numwi 
7120 Plfad 
20.40 Psw CtoSm 

992* REMMt 
137.40 RPC 
380® 3 tas Go 
3960 Ste 

un seam 4 Qeaera 
55® S®» 

391® Sana Qrorot 
1063® Snift |MQ 

107 Sane 
78® Tiuto Row 
21.43 Kara 

243® Kaddkugn 
92® WwOeftw 

136 . 5/ 2D.1 , 
402S* ZV 39 103 
W - 6V .. 425 

123V- 9 66 63 
343 - 3 59 9.1 

2J12V-275 
152V- 6 27 94 
3M - I4V 70 7 71 
22BV- 
7HV+ 

196V- 
218 - 
ac, . 

45 - 
136 - 
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Rio Tinto mines a disappointing seam 
TINTO: Thursday's 

intemn results from the big- 
g^t of the mining houses, or 
which Robert Wilson is chief 
^ecutive, are Ukely to prove 
disappointing. Pretax profits 
areacpatedtoteflat,^ 

in at about E365 million, virtti- 
aUy unchanged on the corre¬ 
sponding six months last year 

Depressed metal prices wili 
have offset any benefit from 
acquisitions and increases in 
profitability. The Comalco sub- 
sidiaiy has already weighed in 
with numbers that failed to 
meet market expectations and 
Borax. Escondida and Kene- 
cott are likely to report a drop 
in profits at the half-year topp 

Rio Time's shares have ban 
trading dose to their low Tor 
the year, reflecting the drop in 
metal prices, and brokers fear 
that the turmoil on world 
markets will serve to depress 
prospects further. A modest 
increase in the dividend from 
10.4p to 10.6p is envisaged. 

BILLITON: It is hoped that 
full-year results later today 
will provide the share price 
with the impetus to retain its 
place as a -constituent of the 
top 100 companies. 

The extractive industries 
sector has been under a cloud 
although Billiton is capable of 
delivering a respectable set of 
results. Brokers are forecast¬ 
ing pre-tax profits of between 
E575 million and £590 million, 
as against E436 million last 
time. Earnings per share 
should rise from l2Llp to I3.6p. 

Brokers have already had a 
chance to judge the results 
from several of Billiton's asso¬ 
ciate companies, which have 
made favourable Fading. 
Aluminium and nickel should 
have risen, while coal and 
base metals will be down. The 
problems associated with Rus¬ 
sia and Asia are likely only to 
add to the group's difficulties. 

BTR: Brokers wfll be looking 
for the first signs of improve¬ 
ment after a £3 billion restruc¬ 
turing programme when inter¬ 
im results are unveiled on 
Thursday. However, BTR* 
May trading statement offered 
little in the way of encourage¬ 
ment. with trading conditions 
remaining dull. Little has 
changed since and there may 
even have been a small deterio¬ 
ration in some areas. 

Even sa lhe~ market is 
braced for a further downturn. 
At the pretax Jeyd. brokers 
are forecasting profits. ina 

TODAY 
i Atemn Group, Bodyoote, 
ta, Burmah Castrol, Can- 
w, Dewhiret, Ennfflone, 
ts, Gaskefl, Holder Head- 
Sroup, Mice Group, Ptwto- 
5 irths), PPL Therapeutics, 
lyland Group. WSP.FUnte 
utomotive, Billiton, Bryant. 
Smedia. Haynes Pub. 

tomorrow 
: Aggregate Industries, Wil- 
fd. BBA Group, Brammer. 
Deganham Motors, Ex- 

itl, James Fisher, Fishers 
jdown Headings, Holmes 
untleigh Technology, ice- 

janfine Uoyd Thompson, 
Union, Novara, HR Owen, 

P&O, Scottish Media 
Simon Group, Staffooje, 

Yule Catto A Co. 
k BflC August retafl sales 
uly manufacturing output. 
WEDNESDAY 
e Albright & Wilson, Associ- 
ish ports. Bank of Cyprus, 
Tffings, Horace Cterkson. 
veUa, Devro, Oynwed Int, 
JSvariiy, Pepbde ThOT- 
Premier Oil. PSD, Rugfr 
AiBQwider RusseU. SGB, 

MPC begins its two-day 

kdrsday 
5k Central, BTR, Ben- 
ier, Dawson Group, 
to Centrica, Chelsfidd, 
EBcS, GaHaher; 
Group, Hanson, Hey- 

ims. Hl^croft Imest- 
iSg. Laird Group, Lin- 
incas Varity. Mih* 

m Mowtem, 
endragpn, Pete**"? 
ansM°at Hoses, 
,ars Rio Tinto, mV" 
erna Group, Shdg* 
lU Spirax-Sarco/lraffic- 

vtoy Inv. Dalgeiy. 
Jdar, StavertZlgwnaJa- 

months to W 

■.ounce its interest rare 

RlDAY 
ish Reffionai Amo®*- 

! Moore- 

band of £380 million to £410 
million. Thai compares with 
£540 million last time, with 
earnings per share set to drop 
from8.4pto7p. 

Further disposals in the engi¬ 
neering division are expected, 
with margins having come un¬ 
der further pressure. The pay¬ 
out is likely to be pegged at 3J$p. 

UNITED NEWS & MEDIA: 
The media group announced 
plans to demerge its money¬ 
broking operation in July. 
Halfyear results on Wednes¬ 
day are unlikely to inspire the 
City, with pretax profits likely 
to come in virtually un¬ 
changed at £167 million, or 
even to show a small down¬ 
turn. Earnings will be static at 
23p a share. 

Profits will have been held 
back by bigger Channel 5 and 
interactive service losses 
amounting to about Ell 
million. Profits overall this 
year, will be held back by £50 
million of investmenu includ¬ 
ing £20 million directed at the 
group's national newspapers. 

Business services will have 
enjoyed a buoyant perform¬ 
ance in the US, while the 
contribution from broadcast¬ 
ing will be flat at £34 million. 
By contrast. Exchange & Mart 
has enjoyed double-digit 
growth. The dividend is expect¬ 
ed to grow from lip to H.2p. 

P&O: This is one company 
that wfll be watching the 
recent downturn on Wall 
Street with more than just 
passing interest The last thing 
P&O will want to see is a 
further slowdown in the world 
economy, which would have a 
disastrous effect cm its ship¬ 
ping container business. 

Halfyear results tomorrow 
are expected to show a useful 
improvement in pre-tax prof¬ 
its. with analysts forecasting 
in a band from £128 million to 
£137 million. That compares 
with £118 million last time. 
Earnings per share are likely 
to be up almost a third at 15p. 

The cruise division has been 
enjoying strong growth, with 
US volumes up about 5 per 
cent With operating profits up 
25 per cent, to £90 million, 
cruises now account for just 
under 50 per cent of overall 
profitability. 

. P&O Ned Uoyd has already 
announced first-half volume 

Duma vote 
is of prime 
importance 
MORE important than, any 
collection of statistical releases 
this week will be today* vote 
ip Russia by the Duma on 
whether to confirm Viktor 
Chernomyrdin as Prime Min¬ 
ister and a special meeting 
within days erf Group of Seven 
deputies in London to discuss 
the Russian crisis. Develop¬ 
ments in Russia* economic 
situation should remain a 
huge influence on the behav¬ 
iour of the big stock markets. 

Bonds will be highly sensi¬ 
tive to any hints of impending 
interest rate cuts in the US and 
other G7 countries. In Britain, 
the Bank of England* Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee meets 
on Wednesday and Thursday 
to discuss rates and is widely 
tipped to leave monetary poli¬ 
cy unchanged, given the enor¬ 
mous uncertainties of the inter¬ 
national economic outlook 
and the slide in stock markets. 

The first UK statistics of the 
week come tomorrow with the 
British Retail Consortium* lat¬ 
est riaail saks monitor. Anec¬ 
dotal evidence from the high 
street suggests that retail sales 
bounced bade in Angust, part¬ 
ly because of better weather. 

Also published tomorrow 
are Office for National. Stiatis- are umce iur 
tics figures on activity in indus¬ 
try in July- Both industrial .out- 
._TOTV 

and profit numbers that sug¬ 
gest P&O* share of the toss 
will be about £10 million. This 
will not impress the City, bear¬ 
ing in mind die size of the capi¬ 
tal investment in the business. 

Ffcrrics wiD show useful prof¬ 
its growth mi the back of better 
pricing and lower costs after 
the completion of the joint ven¬ 
ture with Siena in March. 

Look out for an increase in 
the payout to 14p. 

‘’^Tweek will also see fig- 
uresfor Japan’s July <rade per- 
Sntt and secondjmner 
jj^Tdranesiic product Japa- 

« exacted to 
nese 
have 

the upturn in the US coun¬ 
tered by flat trading condi¬ 
tions in Britain and Asia. 
Meanwhile, the building prod¬ 
ucts side has continued to 
offload various business and 
further disposals are expected. 

Shareholders can expect an 
increase in the dividend from 
6.15p to 6.5p. 

WILLIAMS; The company 
was upbeat about prospects at 
the annual meeting in May, 
although it looks as if the bulk 
of the profits improvement 
will come in the second half. 

A fairly pedestrian perform¬ 
ance is expected when the 
group unveils first-half num¬ 
bers tomorrow, with estimates 
ranging from £128 million to 
E135 million. That is against 
£123.4 million last time BT 
Alex Brown, the broker, is 
looking for £131 million this 
time and has pencilled in £323 
million for the full year. Earn¬ 
ings are expected to decline 
from 105p to 9.1p per share. 

Fire protection has contin¬ 
ued to enjoy further sales 
growth while security has seen 

CENTRICA: Brokers are un¬ 
certain about the outcome of in¬ 
terim results due out on Thurs¬ 
day. Estimates of net profits 
range from £30 million to £85 
million, with much depending 
on charges. Last time round 
the group made £21 million 
with the bulk of the contribu¬ 
tion coming in the second half. 
As before, there is no dividend. 

pared with £335 million last 
time. Life profits are reckoned 
to be 6 percent ahead, btit the 
improvement in the domestic 
market will be held bade by 
higher new business strain, 
while currency movements 
will have taken the shine off 
the recovery overseas. 

A payment of 435p is fore¬ 
cast this time round, with no 
dividend having been paid in 
1997. But a pro forma payment 
would have been 3.75indicat¬ 
ing an increase of 12 per cent 

try uijuij- — 
put and manufacturing pro¬ 
duction are expeded m the 
Qty to have fallen slightly com¬ 
pared with June, pushing the 
sector further into recession. 

OnWednesday. July figures 
jot new orders in die construc¬ 

tion sector and Private. 
housing starts arepubW 
and. on Thursday, the August 
distributive trades sum* 
ftwn the Canfcderanon of Brit¬ 
ish Industry is released. 

Overseas statistical releases 
indude US seconi^quarter 
car-rent account figures, out on 
Thursday- These are expected" 
™»uri^d™non 

WUon (£28 billion) in-the first 

growth is expected* 
extracted quitesharply. 

Janet Bush 

NORWICH UNION: It Will 
be difficult to gauge the 
group’s interim results due out 
tomorrow. The comparative 
figure for last year was based 
on only 24 weeks. However, 
brokers are still looking for an 
underlying improvement, 
with the group largely unaf¬ 
fected by the weather claims 
during the first sly months. 
Pre-tax profits are expected to 
come in at £418 million com- 

THISTLE HOTELS: Share¬ 
holders must be praying for 
good news on Wednesday 
after the rollercoaster ride of 
recent months. Bid approach¬ 
es sent its share price to 250p 
in June, only for Nomura, its 
chosen suitor, to be sent pack¬ 
ing after seeking a price cut- 

The shares have now sunk 
below the 1996 flotation price 
of 170p and Iasi week* sale of 
30 hotels for £66 million — 
well below the £93 million 
book value — has done little to 
boost confidence. Mark 
Finnie. of BT Alex Brown, is 
forecasting a rise in half-year 
pre-tax profits from £373 mil¬ 
lion to E43.5 million, earnings 
per share of 6.0p (5.7p) and a 
dividend of l.6p (1.4p)l 

MICHAEL Clark Robert Wilson is expected to reveal a flat set of interim results for Rio Tinto on Thursday 

IIIOVATIOI IT HITACHI TOUCHES FEHPLES' LIVES 

There’s a secret to becoming a successful, global, hi-tech 

electronics and information technology company. It helps 

being able to utilise vast technological resources. These resources 

enable us to move forward research and development programmes which, 

in turn, produce remarkable innovation in areas such as 

semiconductors. In computers too. we continually produce a diverse 

and dynamic range of products. But success, in particular innovation, 

isn’t we believe just about technology. 

It's about making real changes for the better in peoples' Hues. 

The secret at Hitachi is. we never lose sight of that. 

HITACHI 
Contact Hitachi at: www.hitachi-eii-coia 
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Hedge fund 
manager 

loses $lbn 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

LEON COOPERMAN, the 
manager of the Omega hedge 
fund, one of America's big- r. has lost a quarter of his 

billion (£2.4 billion) net 
assets, joining an illustrious 
circle of the super-rich who 
have lost more than $1 billion 
in the recent market plunge. 

John Meriwether’s $4 
billion Long-Term Capital 
Management has reported a 
44 per cent drop in net assets. 

Mr Cooperman said that he 
and his team had invested big 
sums in hope of a recovery in 
emerging markets. 

Wall Street has fared better, 
keeping losses far below $1 
billion. JP Morgan, the bank, 
disclosed Russian exposure of 
$160 million and trading reve¬ 
nue of $300 million in the 
quarter to August 27, against 
$657 million in that quarter 
last year. The bank did not dis¬ 
close the size of Russian loss¬ 
es. A spokesman said: “Provid¬ 
ing overall trading revenues 
for the quarter so far is a lot 
more informative.” 

Morgan’s profits are aided 
by income from merger ad¬ 
vice and stock underwriting. 
In this year’s second quarter, 
this was 31 per cent up, at $334 
millioiL Trading profits rose 
by 42 per cent to $920 million. 

Insurer aims 
to grow from 

the start 
By Marianne Curfhey, insurance correspondent 

EUROPE’S second-biggest in¬ 
surance group plans to use its 
launch this week as a platform 
to expand by making acquisi¬ 
tions across Europe. 

Trading in Allied Zurich, 
the financial services group 
formed from the merger of 
BAT Industries' financial serv¬ 
ices division and Zurich 
Group, the Swiss insurer, will 
begin tomorrow. 

The new financial services 
group, to be known as Zurich 
Financial Services, or ZFS. 
will be owned by two holding 
companies. One, Allied Zu¬ 
rich, will be listed on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange, while Zu¬ 
rich Allied, controlling 57 per 
cent, will be based in Zurich. 

ZFS expects rising demand 
for pensions and other long¬ 
term savings plans and thinks 
it should act now to make its 
name in European markets. 

The remaining tobacco busi¬ 
nesses of BAT Industries will 
trade as British American To¬ 
bacco on the London Stock Ex¬ 
change and will be die world's 
third-biggest tobacco group. 

Both London-quoted compa¬ 

nies are expected to join the 
FTSE 100 index. 

Eagle Star and Allied Dun¬ 
bar, currently in a division of 
BAT known as British Ameri¬ 
can Financial Services, will be 
part of the Swiss-based group. 

Threadneedfe Asset Man¬ 
agement, BATS fund manage¬ 
ment arm, will be merged 
with the US-based Scudder 
Kemper business of Zurich. 

Zurich Group is expected to 
restructure its asset manage¬ 
ment operations after the 
merger and will use London 
as a platform for expansion. 

Zurich Re London is being 
sold to managers backed by 
Candover, a buyout specialist. 

The merger received the go- 
ahead last week, when a High 
Court judge cleared BAT’S 
plan to split tobacco and fin¬ 
ancial services. US medical in¬ 
surers had argued that they 
might lose out if the new small¬ 
er tobacco company coukl not 
pay for treating sick smokers 
if it lost any legal action. 

The combined group will 
now manage assets of $375 bil¬ 
lion (£225 billion). 

KPMG’s new advertising campaign will concentrate on the benefits of clarity in an age of tangled technology 

KPMG launches $60m campaign 
By Graham Seakjeant, financial editor 

KPMG, the accountancy 
group, is to launch a $60 mil¬ 
lion (£38 million) international 
advertising campaign in an ef¬ 
fort to change its image and 
build up its advisory business 
after it failed to merge with ri¬ 
val Ernst & Young. 

The campaign will feature 

the slogan “KPMG — It’s time 
for clarity”. Advertisements 
will be shown cat specialist tele¬ 
vision channels such as CNN 
International, BBC Work! and 
Star TV as weD as in interna¬ 
tional magazines and on post¬ 
ers at airports. 

The slogan is claimed to re¬ 

spond to surveys which 
showed that top business cus¬ 
tomers were snowed under 
with information and wanted 
clear, practical “single sheet" 
advice. But h could also apply 
to KPMG itself. 

The group’s perceived lack 
of a coherent international 
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Vickers to 
consider 

site closure 
Vickers is understood to be 
considering over. the nest 
three weeks whether to dose 
one of its two tank factories, 
unless it receives more orders. 

The group employs .about 
600 people in Newcastle and 
500 in Leeds, which is seen as' 
more vulnerable. ^ 

Both factories axe Involved 
in production of the Challeng¬ 
er 2 tank. 

Liffe looks at links 
Brian Williamson, die new 
chairman of Liffe, is still con¬ 
sidering possible folks with 
other exchanges, including 
die London Stock Exchange, 
the derivatives exchange «aM 
yesterday, 

Smiths in talks 
Smiths Industries is negotiat¬ 
ing the purchase of Biochenj 
International, a US maker of 
non-invasive monitoring 
equipment, ~ for $83 million 
(£50 nrilKon). • 

IBM sofftyare 
In our story on CWCs £L8 biI- 
tion outsourcing: deal .with 
IBM on September 3, we over¬ 
stated the foil in -the latter's 
software division. In 1997, 
worldwide revenue frbmIBM 
software'.fell by 1.6 per cent 
For the tnost recent quarter, to 
June this year, software reve¬ 
nue rose by 5 per cart. 

structure was one of the rea¬ 
sons given for E&Y pulling out 
of a merger. The campaign, 
which will be supported by na¬ 
tional advertising on the same 
theme for everything from re¬ 
cruitment to new services, will 
“emphasise the global integra¬ 
tion of KPMG as one firm". 
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Foresight and 
the case for 
lower rates 

So far it has been easy. 
The Monetary Policy 
Committee (MPC) meets 

this week in the most difficult 
orcumstanoes since its incep¬ 
tion. Although some commen¬ 
tators (including this one) op¬ 
posed die last rate rise and 
have openly argued die case 
for lower rates, until recently 
this has seemed a forlorn 
hope. But now the argument 
for rate reductions looks much 
stranger. WfII the MFC 
oblige? 

It is widely believed that as 
the slowdown in manufactur¬ 
ing spreads throughout die 
economy, lower interest rates 
will be inevitable. Yet this does 
not come to grips with the fun¬ 
damental economics. 

There is a view in the Bank 
that the economy may be oper¬ 
ating well below the level of un¬ 
employment at which infla¬ 
tion accelerates (known to the 
cognoscenti as the NAERU). 
Accordingly, even if the econo¬ 
my slows decisively, 
the level of economic 
activity may still be 
too high and the lev¬ 
el of unemployment 
too low. In this case 
it may take a "consid¬ 
erable period of be- 
low-trend growth”— 
code for recession — 
to bring the economy 
back to where the j&rcg 
Bank thinks it 
should be to ensure 
that the inflation tar¬ 
get is met 

While this view prevails, the 
mere emergence of economic 
slowdown will not be enough 
to persuade the Bank to reduce 
rates. 

This approach would be all 
very well if we had a dear idea 
of what the critical level of un¬ 
employment (die NAIRU) is. 
But we don’t There is also the 
not inconsiderable difficulty of 
forecasting the likely course of 
aggregate demand. The 
Bank'S inflation reports make 
it seem as though this is a 
mere technical difficulty, aptly 
captured in the probability 
ranges in which the Bank’s 
views are cast — known in the 
City as the "rivers of blood” 
charts, after the many shades 
of red shown cascading across 
the page into the future. 

According to this approach, 
there is an X per cent probabili¬ 
ty of inflation being Y percent 
in two years’time, and a whole 
range of probabilities attached 
to other possible outcomes. 
And these probabilities are not 
only knowable in principle but 
are actually known to the 
Bank. Funny that fn 1929. 
what was the probability of 
the Great Depression? Was it 

10 per cent chance in two 
years' time but a 20 per cent 
chance in three years* time, or 
vice versa? If only we had had 
the Banks Inflation Report at 
the time to tell us. 

This need to predict the fu¬ 
ture arises, of course, from the 
desire to influence it Because 
of the lags between changes in 
interest rates and the effects on 
inflation, interest rate changes 
have to be pre-emptive. 

It is no use waiting until the 
dreaded event is upon yew. By 
that stage it is too late. This 
has been the justification for 
the repealed increases in inter¬ 
est rates over the past year. 

But will the MPg be just as 

forward-looking now? Some¬ 
how, I doubt it Most mem¬ 
bers of the MPC were scarred 
by the experiencesof the 1970s. 
The lessons learned then, and 
again in the late 1980s, have 
been burned into them: infla¬ 
tion is an ever-present danger; 
beware reacting to pressures 
for lower rates front the ex¬ 
change market or the. stock 
market; inflation will come 
back and hit you in the end. 

These are people who will 
take a lot of persuading that in- 

- ftafion is set to fall, never mind 
accepting that the really big 
danger is not a resurgence of 
inflation but the reappearance 
of deflation for the first time 
since the 1930s. Accordingly, 
despite the rhetoric about be¬ 
ing forward-looking and pre¬ 
emptive, when it cranes to cut¬ 
ting rates, they are likely to be 
slow and reactive. . 

This argument is even 
stronger when applied to the 
ECB, stfll trying to coat the 

euro with Teutonic 
anti-inflationary 
credibility when Eu¬ 
rope is already hover¬ 
ing on the brink of 
falling prices. 

What should the 
Bank do now? On 
the raw side there 
are the internal infla¬ 
tion forecasts, com¬ 
plete with probabili¬ 
ty ranges. On the oth¬ 
er. arrud the solid evi¬ 
dence of substantial 

economic slowdown domesti¬ 
cally and the alarming danger 
signs of global financial and 
economic crisis, there is the 
chance that these are way off 
beam. 

I know where I would put 
my money. I would vote for an 
immediate reduction in inter¬ 
est rates. This does not mean, 
though, that this is what f 
think the MPC will da In my 
view, the money markets are 
currently over-estimating the 
scope for interest rates to fall 
in the near term. 

By contrast, they are under¬ 
estimating the scope for them 
to fall in the medium term. 
Once it has become abundant¬ 
ly dear that the inflation dan¬ 
ger is nugatory, quite apart 
from the economic impera¬ 
tives, there will be powerful po¬ 
litical pressures on the MPC to 
cut interest rates substantially. 

Central bank independence 
is all the rage now primarily be¬ 
cause it is widely believed that 
politicians manage monetary 
policy barfly. Specifically, they 
are prone to Increase interest 
rates only reluctantly, which 
imparts an inflationary bias. 
That was the lesson of the 
1960s and 1970s. 

_ But there is another sort of 
bias, the one which made polit¬ 
ical control of interest rates 
once respectable and which un¬ 
derpinned the nationalisation 
of tiie Bank of England in 
1946. Central bankers are in¬ 
clined to be slow to reduce in¬ 
terest rates and are too readily 
in the thrall of conventional 
opinion in the financial mar¬ 
kets. 

Thai was the lesson of the 
1920s and 1930s. It suggested a 
condusion which, in me recent 
headlong rush for “credibility" 
at ail costs, has been obscured 
— at times of real crisis mone¬ 
tary policy is too Important to 
be left to central bankers. 
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Brian Gilbertson, aged 54 
iscftajrnan and chief exec¬ 
utive. He is also a director of 
|ngen and the South 
Afncan Reserve Bank. 

Michael Davis, 40. is 
chief financial officer. He 
jwned Gencor in 1954 from 

the South African 
electricity group, of which 

was executive director 
Steven Kesler, 47. is 

director in charge of base 
[hetais and new business. 
He^ned Billiton in October 
1997. He was formerly chief 
execute of Pacific Nickel in 
»ie Philippines and before 
that was with Rossi ng 
Uranium in Namibia ana 
vnto Escondida in Chile. 

David Munro, 43, is 
director in charge of 
aluminium and marketing 
and trading. He joined 
Gencor in 1981 and was 
appointed managing direc¬ 
tor of Billiton in 1994. 

Miklos Salamon, 43, is 
director in charge of steel 
and ferro-alloys, nickel and 
titanium minerals. He is also 
chairman of Sam an cor and 
was previously managing 
director of Ingwe Coal. 

There are six non¬ 
executive directors: 
David Brink, 59, is also 
executive chairman of 
Murray & Roberts, chairman 
of (Jnrtrans and deputy 
chairman of ABSA Bank. 
Comenus Herkstroter, 60, 
was chairman of the 
committee of managing 
directors of Royaf/Dutch 
Shell. Mr Herkstroter was 
previously a director of 
Billiton, before its ac¬ 
quisition by the Shed group. 
John Jackson, 69. is chair¬ 
man of Ladbroke, Celltech 
and Xenova and is also 8 
director of WPP. 
Derek Keys, 67, was a 
Gencor director from 1994 
to 1997 alter being South 
Africa's finance minster. 
Lord Renwfck of Clifton. 
60, a former British ambas¬ 
sador, is a director of 
Robert Fleming, British Air¬ 
ways, Canal Plus and Lib¬ 
erty International and is 
chairman of Fluor Daniel. 
Matthys Vlsser, 44. is on 
the bohrd of Rembrandt 
Group, Malbak and Roth¬ 
mans International. 

Brian Gilbertson has 
called the market abso¬ 
lutely right, but fore- 

sigftt has won the South 
An-icim chairman of Billiton 
tew- friends m London. Having 
raised a huge bundle of money 
a year ago by selling shares. 
Billiton has been watching 
and waiting while commodity 
prices collapsed. Mr Gil¬ 
bertson now thinks metals 
nave reached their low ebb 
and is in the mood 10 invest 

An ability to sell high and 
buy low would normally war¬ 
rant superstar status, bat the 
pry's fund managers are. 
[rankly. irritated. Many 
bought shares at 220p when 
BilJuon floated on the London 
stock market a year ago. only 
to see them decline to a low 
point of J03p last week. 

Not only have the sheep-like 
fimd managers been remind¬ 
ed that they failed to spot a 
market peaking but they have 
had their noses rubbed in it. 
watching Mr Gilbertson and 
his colleagues sit on the cash. 
Billiton's bosses, although 
smarting from criticism, are 
unrepentant. 

Part of the problem has been 
South African funds, recently 
liberated from foreign invest- 
mem restrictions, swapping 
their Billiton stock for US and 
European shares. A botched 
plating in May by Dresdner 
Kleinworc Benson of a stake 
held by Sanlam. the South Afri¬ 
can insurer, did not help. 
KJeinworr ended up with some 
50 million shares, acquired at 
I58p. Recent rumours suggest 
that they have finally sold the 
stake, crystallising a large loss. 

The share issue in July last 
year yielded £1 billion and 
Billiton raised another billion 
in a loan facility. 

Mr Gilbertson insists that 
the company examines every 
opportunity. “We have an 
M&A team which comes to the 
board with ideas. We have 
said no. not just yet to every 
proposal and each time we 
were right," he says. 

The mood was a touch 
nervous at Billiton's Trafalgar 
Square headquarters last 
week in preparation for to¬ 
day's annual results an¬ 
nouncement The profits will 
be uncon ten tious: the com¬ 
pany has steered the market 
towards a figure of about $475 
million (£280 million). How- - 
ever, investors will be looking 
hard for news about strategy, 
acquisitions and a promised 
share buyback. 

Billiton has so far received a 
chilly reception in London; it 
was inept in handling investor 
and press relations at die time 

Watching and waiting: Brian Gilbertson, the chairman, top right, is now in the mood to invest while investors await news about a fresh strategy 
for Billiton operations, such as ferro-metals, top left; a pelletising plant In South Africa, bottom right; and one of Ingwe’s South African collieries 

of the flotation and seems 
bemused by the level of disclo¬ 
sure expected of it Integrity 
Works, the consultancy, reck¬ 
ons that the company lacks a 
succinct statement of business 
principles. The company re¬ 
sponds that is has not had 
time. 

This contrasts with its reput¬ 
ation back in South Africa 
where the management have 
star status. Mr Gilbertson is 
an establishment figure who 
boasts a seat on the board of 
South Africa's Reserve Bank 
and Jast week resigned from 
the board of Gencor, the gold 
mining group from which 
Billiton was demerged more 
than a year ago. 

The creation of Billiton is an 
extraordinary tale and does 
much to justify Mr Gilbert¬ 
son’S reputation, both here 
and at home. He took over the 
reins at Gencor in 1992; it was 
then a stodgy South African 
conglomerate with interests in 

oil and paper as well as gold, 
platinum and coal mining. 
His strategy was to unbundle 
the various interests, ending 
up with a focused mining 
group but stuck in a troubled 
South Africa. 

The big opportunity came 
when Shell decided ro sell its 

mining and metals arm. Billi¬ 
ton. The oil company, too. was 
refocusing on its core business 
and the meials operation was 
chalking up losses. Russian 
smelters were dumping alu¬ 
minium and the price was in 
freefall. Mr Gilbertson reck¬ 
oned that it had fallen far 

enough, but Billiron was still a 
big mouthful. $2 billion of 
assets, and Gencor had just 
$300 million offshore to play 
with. Banks were reluctant to 
touch Billiton, which was 
made up of a collection of 
stakes in joint ventures, so 
Gilbertson persuaded Shell to 
subscribe to a $300 million 
bond issue: the seller financed 
the buyer. 

No sooner was the deal 
signed and sealed than the 
aluminium producing coun¬ 
tries agreed to cut output The 
aluminium price soared and 
Gencor quickly paid back 
Shell. 

For a South African man¬ 
agement a London listing was 
seen as a seat on a larger 
stage, but since the share 
issue, investors wonder 
whether Billiton has really 
severed its link with Johannes¬ 
burg. Investments have been 
focused on Southern Africa: 
the $3 billion Mozal project to 

build a new aluminium smelt¬ 
er in Mozambique: and a $289 
million bid for the outstanding 
minority share in Ingwe Coal. 

The criticism is probably 
unfair; Mr Gilbertson is at 
heart an opportunist and the 
rationale for the Ingwe bid is 
largely price and the rapidly 
depredating South African 
rand which is turning a num¬ 
ber of Johannesburg-quoted 
companies into easy bid 
targets. 

Liberty Life, the South Afri¬ 
can institution, originally 
baulked at accepting the 25 
rand-per-share offer, which 
also reflected the hugely 
depressed world price for 
steam coal. However, Libeify 
is believed to have given up its 
lone protest and the takeover 
should go through smoothly. 

That strategy could be ex¬ 
ploited further. Prior to Us 
flotation Billiton merged its 
nickel interests with QN1. the 
Australian mining company. 

"The market has not taken to the company, people have 
not warmed to them. There are worries that they are going 
to ton out of the FTSE100. The share buy-back and buy-ln 
of the minority stakes Is a good idea, but the question is 
when are they going to spend the money." 

David Bird, ABN Amro 
"We think It is one of the cheapest quality mining stocks in 
the world. Metal prices are now going in the right direction. 
K would have been easy after the Issue to spend aU the 
money, but It would have been wrong to do so." 

Nick Hatch. Robert Fleming 
“People normally buy {the shares] for growth, for capital 
gain, but they are now so cheap they are almost yield 
stocks. We like the long-term outlook and at this price you 
can almost cover your costs with the dividend.” 

Russeti Skirrow. Merrill Lynch 

leaving Billiton with 55 per 
cent. The fall in the Australian 
dollar makes the minority a 
smaller and potentially inter¬ 
esting mouthful. Australia has 
rules on foreign ownership, 
bul Mr Gilbertson points out 
that Billiton has been in 
Australia for some time. 

What the market wants to 
hear is news of a big sexy deal 
at the bottom of the market 
that will mop up a couple of 
billion dollars of spare cash 
and deliver super earnings 
growth as metal prices recov¬ 
er. In effect, they want Mr 
Gilbertson to repeat the origi¬ 
nal Billiton deal. 

If it isn't happening, it is not 
for want of trying. Billiton's 
chief rival. Rio Tjnio is also 
scouring the market as its 
share price tumbles but has so 
far failed to Gnd a home for its 
free cashflow. Billiton's focus 
has been privatisations, a 
potentially rich seam given 
that they imply a keen seller of 
assets that are probably over¬ 
manned and poorly managed. 
Russell Skirrow. of Merrill 
Lynch, reckons that tumbling 
financial markets could still 
bring opportunities. Privat¬ 
isations have been the pre¬ 
ferred route, but the more 
risky path that they may now 
wish to try is the hostile bid. 

Billiton's bosses are unlikely 
to shy away from battle. What 
they may lack in social skills in 
dealing with snooty City insti¬ 
tutions, they more than make 
up in entrepreneurial zeal. 

The chairman and the 
finance director are widely 
known among the analjTieal 
fraternity as the top and 
bottom half of a tyrannosau¬ 
rus rex. Mick Davis, the 
financial supremo, is general¬ 
ly thought to be the bottom 
half, having the greater girth. 
Together, they make the ulti¬ 
mate predator, said one Billi¬ 
ton watcher. 
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quotient, in which best boardroom 
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America’s DU to open 
UK retail broking arm 
DONALDSON, Lufkin & 
Jenrette, die US investment 
bank, is building a retail 
broking operation in Britain 
and intends to have $2 billion 
(£1.25 billion) under manage¬ 
ment by the end of die year 
(Richard Miles writes). 

Thomas Dicker, managing 
director of DU Internation¬ 
al’s investment services 
group, has already recruited 
more than 50 staff for the 
operation, including 23 con¬ 
sultants who win concentrate 
on providing advice to 
wealthy individuals. 

Mr Dicker aims to imitate 
the success of DU's retail 
operation in America, where 
investors with capital of $5 
million or above are given a 
personal service, while the 
mass market is served by DU 
Direct, a telephone and 
Internet operation. 

The UK operation wiS also 
package and market insur¬ 
ance and fund management 
products from Axa, the 
French insurer which is DU's 
ultimate parent through its 
holding in Equitable; foe US 
insurer. 

Scotia warning on breast-pain drug 
A DRUG taken by women to 
alleviate breast pain has been 
shown to be no better than a 
placebo in the most recent trial 
by Scotia Holdings, the drug 
development company. 

Scotia warned the UK's 
Medicines Control Agency 
(MCA) of its findings about 
Efamasr last month. Searle, 
foe US-owned pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company that markets the 
drag in foe UK. is conducting 
a foil analysis of foe trial to see 
whether they show foe drug to 
be ineffective. 

Efamast was one of the first 

of foe fat-based pharmaceuti¬ 
cals foar were intended to 
provide foe foundations for 
Scotia's growth. However. 
Scotia has found it difficult to 
convince regulators that it has 
demonstrated the medical ef¬ 
fectiveness of its products. 

Scotia shares have lost more 
than two thirds of their value 
since Tarabetic. a treatment 
for neuropathy, was turned 
down by the MCA last year. 

The troubling results on 
Efamast come from an intend¬ 
ed 500-patient trial that was 
begun in 1994 in the hope of 

securing licences to market foe 
drug outside foe UK. 

Rob Dow, Scotia’s chief 
executive, said foe poorly con¬ 
ducted study produced foe 
confusing result that patients 
taking the placebo control 
responded as well as those 
who received the active com¬ 
pound of Efamast He said: 
“The placebo response goes 
well beyond that seen in other 
srudies.” 

Scotia has still to come up 
with an explanation. One pos¬ 
sibility is that women suffer¬ 
ers experienced a psy¬ 

chological benefit that was 
unconnected with any drug 
effect of Efamast 

Dr Dow took advice from 
Scotia's lawyers and financial 
advisers to see whether the 
problems with Efamast were 
price-sensitive and should be 
released to the market. Scotia 
took the view that an an¬ 
nouncement would have creat¬ 
ed “inappropriate uncer¬ 
tainty" because it was not able 
to explain its findings. 

Dr Dow pointed out that 
three earlier studies had 
shown Efamast to work. 

Hillsdown poised to 
give details of split 

HILLSDOWN Holdings, the 
troubled food group, is expect¬ 
ed to use publication of interim 
results tomorrow as a chance 
to confirm that it intends to 
split itself into three quoted 
companies and sell assets so as 
to return cash to shareholders 
(Robert Cole writes). 

The plan, outlined in the 
spring, was formed to in¬ 
crease shareholder value. It 
was put back on track after a 
£1.6 billion takeover attempt 
by Unigate, the dairy group; 
fell through (his summer. 

The concrete plans will in¬ 

clude float dates for Terra- 
nova. foe name being given lo 
Hilisdown's cherished chilled 
foods side, and Fairview 
Homes, foe housebuilder. 
They should be ready for 
floating in the second week of 
October. Little is expected to 
be said about HiUsdown's 
success in selling unwanted 
subsidiary companies. 

Detailed demerger propos¬ 
als may deflect attention from 
interim pre-tax profits expect¬ 
ed to fall from £56 million last 
time to between £52 million 
and £54 million. 
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TELEVISION CHOICE 

• [-III® 

Eurofighter, once a challenge to the military strength of the former Soviet Union, is now aimed squarely at the rival US aerospace industry 

A transatlantic dogfight for 
market share in the making 

Christine Buckley reports from the international 
air show at Famborough on the new moves for > aSSTi* 

consolidation taking off in the aerospace industry 

This year's Fam- 
borough intemation- 
al air show will be the 
last of its type. When 

the array of military and civil 
aircraft next take to the Hamp¬ 
shire skies two years hence the 
European aerospace industry 
is likely to be in a very 
different state. Consolidation 
may have then delivered what 
everyone believes is vital for 
survival — a network of pan- 
European aerospace and 
defence groups. 

This year's show — the 
biggest yet with more than $!0 
billion (£6 billion) worth of 
orders expected to be unveiled 
— is already showing signs of 
the increasing cooperation 
and liaison among Europe's 
aircraft builders. On the 
ground British Aerospace will 
have its partnership village, 
highlighting the growing “to¬ 
getherness" of companies that 
can no longer afford the 
luxury of direct competition. 
In the air. Airbus — the four- 
nation consortium — will 
show off its planes and boast 
that its orders are outstripping 
the once indomitable Boeing. 
Star of the air show will be the 
Eurofighter, another four- 
nation venture. 

Europe has for some time 
realised it must overcome 
governmental barriers and 
national sensitivities in order 
to compete with the might of 
the US aerospace industry. US 
companies have already 
merged, streamlined and cut 
out the costs that Europe still 
carries. Now they are fighting 
for a share of the world market 
that will prove critical to 
corporate survival. 

Industry experts estimate 
that as much as 20 per cent of 
Europe's aerospace capacity 
must go to make it efficient. 
That will entail thousands of 
job losses and require the 

political will of the countries 
involved. 

Quite what form consolida¬ 
tion will take is difficult to 
gauge. Some predict it will be 
achieved with two or three 
massive mergers. Others 
favour the gradual metamor¬ 
phosis theory whereby com¬ 
panies and countries form 
ever-doser alliances until they 
eventually operate as partner¬ 
ships and not as individuals. 

The alliances so far forged 
have been bom of slow and 
often painful evolution rather 
than swift amalgamation. 
Fam borough will this week 
see much marketing of 
Europe's two big achieve¬ 
ments — the Eurofighter, 
which will be marketed as 
Typhoon, and Airbus. 

The Eurofighter is pitching 
for an export market worth 
more than $70 billion over 20 
years. It already has orders for 
620 aircraft from the govern¬ 
ments of the four countries 
involved in the consortium — 
Britain (through British Aero¬ 
space). Germany (with Dasa). 
Italy (through Alenia) and 
Spain (with Casa). 

The Eurofighter project was 
originally conceived as a show 
of military strength and exper¬ 
tise against the Soviet Union. 
Now its firepower is turned on 
the US as one of Europe’s 
main aerospace assets. It is a 
costly aircraft, at up to £60 
million a time, and export 
interest has been muted. But 
industry observers say that it 
represents the most sophisti¬ 
cated of combat aircraft of its 
type and that its time on the 

international stage is nigh. 
Airbus, the tie-up of BAe, Ae¬ 
rospatiale. Dasa and Casa, 
will be crowing at the air 
show. After claiming victory 
earlier this year in the hard- 
fought orders battle with Boe¬ 
ing. last month it won the pres¬ 
tigious £3 billion contract with 
British Airways — the first 
time BA had placed a big or¬ 
der with anyone but Boeing. 

Its success, albeit at a very 
pared down price, has empha¬ 
sised the change in balance 
between the two civil aircraft 
makers. Previously Boeing 
had ruled the skies while its 
rival straggled to shake off the 
“new kid" image to become a 
serious contender for the top 
place m dvil aircraft produc¬ 
tion. Now Boeing, which last 
year appeared to have bol¬ 
stered its position by taking 
over McDonnell Douglas, 
seems on the ropes. It has 
unnerved the US stock market 
with a $178 million loss and 
has sacked its head of dvil 
aircraft operations. By 2000 Airbus will be 

a single corporate en¬ 
tity. the first truly 
pan-European busi¬ 

ness. European companies 
will be keen to match this 
flagship with similar displays 
of unity. 

Bill White, head of aero¬ 
space business development at 
EDS, the international consul¬ 
tant, believes that unity will 
evolve in the same fashion as 
Eurofighter and Airbus. While 
the consolidation in the US 
aerospace market has been 

created by a series of big 
mergers, he believes Europe 
will follow a different route. 
“European companies are 
likely to take more equity 
ownerships in each other 
while the existing alliances are 
likely to get deeper between 
governments and companies," 
Mr White said. 

He also forecasts an injec¬ 
tion of US cash into European 
aerospace. Such a move could 
lead to an eventual global 
business superseding the 
present positioning of two 
world players. 

Others believe that time is 
too short for more gradual 
evolution. A fast and funda¬ 
mental merger of European 
players is favoured by John 
Weston, chief executive of BAe. 
The company has already sent 
out warning shots about the 
need for rapid restructuring in 
the arms industry by saying 
that it could close its Royal 
Ordnance ammunitions fac¬ 
tory or go into a joint venture 
with RheinmetaH The move 
has alarmed the Ministry of 
Defence. The MoD does not 
want to pay inflated prices for 
its munitions but neither does 
it want to see the UK without 
its own production. 

Herein ties the dilemma for 
Europe. Political sensitivities 
face a head-on dash with 
commercial reality. The polit¬ 
ical complexity, which the US 
has happily avoided, is also 
the key. Governments will 
want to ensure that their 
aerospace and defence cham¬ 
pions do not go to the dogs 
because of the very different 

Tony Blair was quick to 
highlight the impor¬ 
tance of the BA Air¬ 
bus order when he ap¬ 

peared at the Toulouse 
announcement of tbe deal. He 
wfl] know that there is more at 
stake than individual orders in 
the increasingly frantic race bet¬ 
ween Europe and the US for 
aerospace and arms markets. 

The Society of British Aero¬ 
space Companies has said it 
will look to the Government to 
help with some of the hun¬ 
dreds of millions that com¬ 
panies will have to spend on 
restructuring, stressing the ur¬ 
gency of the need to rationalise 
and the consequences for the 
long-term prospects ofkeeping 
an aerospace industry. Tax 
breaks and extra spending on 
research and technology could 
be on the agenda as a means to 
smooth the radical restructur¬ 
ing process. But the Govern¬ 
ment will also have to think in 
broader terms about what it 
can facilitate 

As the heads of foe aerospace 
industry mingle at Faro- 
borough this week, they will be 
joined by government officials 
from the European partners. 
Arguably it will be the officials 
who are the more anxious to 
find solutions to the challenges , 
facing aerospace companies. 

operations 
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state make-up of Europe. The 
UK Government has made it 
clear that it believes 
rationalisation is crucial for 
aerospace to be competitive 
internationally. George Rob¬ 
ertson. the Defence Secretary, 
has said bluntly that the 
industry must restructure or 
die. Hie Government is aware 
that aerospace is hugely im¬ 
portant for the UK. The £15 
billion-a-year industry is one 
of the country's few manufac¬ 
turing success stories and a 
massive employer. 

happened. They even replace signs which have 
been taken down. A more ingenious approach is 
demanded and the officers are not found wanting. 

Veronica’s Closet ' 
J7V. 10.40pm 
If you wondered what foe creators of Friends did 
for an encore, here it is. a comedy about a woman 
who sells lingerie and other aids to marital bliss, 
but enjoys btde of it bersetf. The reason is a 
philandering husband, who tends to advertisehirf 
affairs by letting his mistresses .lose their bras 

right to the territory. At the end of last year Sean 
Langan. a financial journalist, Lfravefled to 
Kashmir to make his own investigation- What was 
intended to be a two-week assignment turned into 
die most dangerous five months of his life and this 
three-part video diary, being shown on consecutive 

. nights, is his first-hand araotmt To start with he 
accompanied the families of the hostages, 
including Mangan's wife Julie, and Wells's father 
Bob. Later he was on his own. His report shows 
how his professional instincts came into {Rowing 
conflict with his feelings for the victims and their 
relatives. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Blue Peter Birthday Prom 
Radio 3, 2Wpm. 
This is an nmigial concert in which 
instruments made out of old toOet rxril holders, 
washing-up liquid containers, rolls of sticky tape 
and glue made from flour and water perform 
several works which were made earlier by famous 
composers. Actually, no; I made that up. except for 
the bit about the composers. This is a special Prom 
to celebrate the 40th anniversary of Blue Peter, 
performed for children and their families. The 
conductors are Pascal Tortelier and Rumon 
Gumba, the latter conducting Wallen’s Percussion 
Concerto, played by Adrian SpiDett. the BBC 
Young Musician of me Year. Other works indude 
Copland's Fanfare for the Common Man and 
Prokofiev's Romeo and Juliet 

840001 Chris Moyfes 940 Sfrnon Mayo 1240 Jo Whdey. 
Includes 1240pm Newsbeai 240 Mark Radcfifle 440 Dave 
Pearce, IndUdes &4S Newsbeat 640 Lamacq Live wih the 
Beaafe Boys and Pathless in sessmn 1040 May Am Hobbs 
1240 The BreazaMocK 2.00ara Emma B 440 Cfive Warren 

640sm Ms Lester740 Wogan 940 Kan Biuca 1240Jonmy 
Yang 240pm Ed Stewart 545 John Dunn 740 Htxnphrey 
Lytleffcn 840 Big Band Special 840 The Chris Barber Jazz 
□fades 940 Mark Laman- State Bette and ftol 1040 Rfchard 
Afinson 1245am Stave Madden 340 Annie Othen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

640m Breakfast with JiAan Wbrtcker 940 ffeky Campbel 
1240 The Midday News 140pm Buscoe and Co 440 
Nationwide740 News Extra. Presented by David McNefl 740 
Master Managers. Bryan Buber reassesses toe career erf 
England's World Cup winner Ss Alt Ramsey 840 Englaxfs 
World Cup. Alan Green debates Engancfs chances ot staging 
the 2006 World Cup. with a pane) inctxfing Sr Geoff Hurst 
1040 Late Night Live wtti Nk* Robinson 140am Up AV Nghf 
with Gary Robertson 540 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

640an] Chris Evans 940 Bobby Hate 140pm Nick Abbot 
440 Meric Forrest 740 James Mentt 1040 ParJ Coyle 
140m Peter Poutton 440 Jeremy Cfarit 

TALK RADIO 

640am The New Talk Radio Bcerddast 940 Scott Chisholm 
1140 Lorraine KeDy 140pm Anna Raeburn 3.00 Tommy Boyd 
540 Peter Dootay740 Nick Abbot940Jamas Whate 140am 
Ian Coffins 

Book at Bedtime Brian Frid’s Short Stories 
Radio 4,10.45pm 
Brian Frid is well-known as an inventive 
dramatist but his short stories are not widely 
available, so that alone makes this five-night 
sequence of his work, worth a listen. The re is also a 
wider-pant to be made, which is that! happen to 
think me short story formal should be used more 
often for Book at Bedtime, given that mapy people 
cannot listen at the same tune every n^ght Frid’s 
stories have in common the fact that they are sd in 
foe North-West of Ireland and they all deal with 
the mix of belief and hope that helps Frid's 
characters to get by. further aided by fantasy and 
illusion. Tonight's opening stoiy is Among the 
Ruins about man. visited by old memories, and it is 
read by Gerard McSoiley.' Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

740am News 7.15 Stories from he Afterfife 740 Omnibus 
840 News 8.15 Off the Shett-Masoo'g MW Break 840 The 
Vintage Chart Show 940 News; (648 oniy)_News in German 
9.10 Pause lorThought9.l5 International Question Time 1040 
News 1045world Business Report 10.15 ReconlNewB 1040 
Wasfway Access 1045 Sports Roundtp 1140 Newsdesk 
1140 Omnibus 12.00 Newsdesk 1240pm Jazanatazz 140 
News; (648 only} News in German 145 World Buariess Report 
I. 15 Britain Today 140 Seven Days 1.45 Sports Roundup 240 
Newshour 3.00 News 345 Outtook340 The Edge440World 
News 4.05 Sports Roundup 4.15 Westway Access 440 Joe 

-Sfrummer’s London Gaffing (648 only) News in German 540 
' Etvopa Today 540 Worid Business ReportSAS Bfflalrt Today 
640 Naurs 6.15 height 640 Sevan. Days (648 only) News in 
German 645 Sports Roundup 740 Newsdask 740 Bran of 
attain 840Proms'98840 Pause for Thou^v 940 Nevshoir 
1040 News 1045Worid Business Report 10-15 Britaki Today 
1040 Songs of the Suit Mystics 11.00 Nswsdesk 1140 Insight 
II. 45 Sports Roundup 1240 News 1245am Outtook 1240 
MtiHrack Hfl List 1.00 Nswsdesk 140 Westway 1/15 Britain 
Today 240 Nowsdesk 240 Seven Days 245 Bringng Lip 
Baby 340 Newsday 340 On Screen 440 News 445 Worid 
Business Repot! 4.15 Sports Raurdup440 The World Today 
540 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

640am Nick Bafley. Includes the start of a special selection o( 
100 favourite musical wafts840 Herey Kefly. fnefudes the Hall 
ot Fame and Record of the Week 1240 Lunchtane Requests. 
Jane Jones presents Bsteners' fwaurtta pieces of music 
240pm Concerto Bach (Concerto in D minor for 2 viofins 3-00 
fcfahaal Mappte. Includes Continuous Classics and Afternoon 
Romance 640 NawsntghL John Brunrtng presents the latest 
news stories 740 Smooth CJassfcs at Seven. Two hours ot 
easy-istening with John Bnming 9.00 Evening Concert. 
Harrdei (Overture, Ariodante, Tre le terrene; Suita No 5 In E 
major for Harpsichord; Water Music Suite No 1 nF;Chandos 
Anthem No IQ) 1140 Mann at Night 240amConcerto (r) 340 
Mark Griffiths 

THE GREENHOUSE 

EFFECT CAN 

MAKE FINANCIAL 

DIRECTORS WILT. 

Ignoring green issues can send a company into 

the red. Unnecessary, when an environmental 

management system, leading to ISO 14001, the 

international standard, can produce a healthy, 

balance sheet and a blooming balance of nature.. 

Call now on 
'+(44) 0845 60 14001 

Answers from page 39 

ZOPF 

W In German, literally, a pigtail. But the word Is used symbolically 
in describe what is antiquated or “old bar. It is applied particularly 
as a nickname to 18tb-centary arts in general In music it signifies tbe 
easy-going manneristic composition in which immediate 
effectiveness took the place of gamine expression in a worthy form. 

MERCAJPTANS 

(fa) Organic compounds of Carbon, Hydrogen and Sulphur. They 
smell evil, pong dreadful, and are found in petroleum products. 
particularly unrefined motor gasoline or petroL They must be 
removed or converted into unobjectionable forms by various 
treating processes or “sweetening”. 

GOOFUS 

to An instrument like a saxophone, invented and played between the 
World Wars. It had 25 fin go- vahes. each with its own reed. So it 
could play chords. U could be held to the mouth like a saxophone, or 
(aid on tbe table and Mown through a robber tube. 

SPATCHCOCK 
(a) A fowl spfit open and grilled immediately after being kiUed. 
plucked and dressed, in summary fashion. The old version of a 
television sapper, used particularly on battlefields at dose of play. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Bc2! wins a piece. e.g. 1 _ Bxe5 2 Bxh5+ g6 3 fxgb 6cg5 4 g7+. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar - 
1.6736 (+0.0104) 

German mark 
2.9029 (-0.0501) 
Exchange index 

104.3 (-1.7) 

Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 snare 
3284.3 (-45.2) 

FTSE1Q0 
5167.0 (-82.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
7640.25 (-411.43) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
14042.91 (+127.28) 

AustmfiaS-USD. 2.74 
Austria Sch-21.42 19.78 
Belgium Fr- 5X04 SB.08 
Canada S- 2.67B 2.490 
Cyprus CypC — 0498 0427 
Denmark Kr_114* 10.76 
Antend M*- ' 948 8.63 
France Fr  _ 102 a. 42 
Germany Dm — 348 242 
GreecaDr- 528 487 
Hong Kong $ — 1075 1255 
Icetend -- 130 110 
Ireland PI- 141 1.12 
Israel Shk - 8.7B 6.12 
BalyUre- 3041 280* 
Japan Yen- 23949 222.16 
Mafia- 0478 0419 
Netfwrids GJd __ 3,485 3.170 
New Zealand S.. 3,43 3.19 
Norway Kr- 1149 1246 
Portugal Eae — 30948 28745 
SAtecaRd_ 1047 1041 
Spain Pta- 25743 23a 04 

Sweden Kr_ 14.10 13.00 
Switzerland Fr ... 253 231 

TuritfyUa- <73418 441951 
USAS- 1.777 1434 

Rates for small denomination bank 
notes only as suppEsd by Barclays 
Bank. Different rates apply to 
traveler's cheques. Rates as at 
dose of tradnfi on Friday. 

640am On Air. Presented by Petroc Tretowny. 
Includes Haydn (Tnmpet Concerto In E flat 
major); Vffla-Lobos (Badaanas Brasflieraa No 9) 

SLOO Masterworfcs, with Pemy Gore, fndudas Boycs 
(Symphony in F);HandeJ (Chandos Anlhem No 1: 
O Be Joyfii in the Lorcfl; Mozat (Sinfonia 
Concertante In E Hal); Debussy (Petite Suite): 
Ravel (La ValseJ 

1030 Artist of the Weefc Jean-YVes IMbaudat 
11.00 Sound Stories: Siren Voices. Oiympe Pehsser 
12JJ0 Proms Composer of the Week: Laos Jan&ek 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert; Proms 

Chamber Music 98. Live from the Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London. Wind Soloists ot the 
Orchestra of tbe Age of Enfightenment. Mozart, an 
Hadenreich (The Magic Flute, excerpts); Salieri 
(Armorrfa per un Terrpfo defla Note); Mozart 
(Serenade in E Bat) 

2J00 BBC Proms 98: Bta» Peler 40th Bbthduy 
Prom. Islington Music Centre Children's Choir. 
Adrien SpBletl, percussion, BBC PhHharmonfc 
under Yarr Pascal Tortelier and Rumon Gamba. 
Including Copland [Fanfare tor the Common 
Man); Ravel (Bolero); Emrfyn Wallen (Percussion 
Concerto, Finale). See Choice SL45 The Pled 
Piper of Hamefin. Peggy Reynolds Introduces a 

teOOam Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughtie. Includes 6-55,7.55 Weather 7.2S, 8-25 
Sports News 7.45 Thought for the Day 

9-00 A Week with. A took behind the scenes at the 
week's events 

9 JO Let the Rumpus Begin (1/4) (r) 
JUS (FM) The OwFs Watchsong. Trn Pigott-Smith 

reads JA Cuddcr's 1950s tribute to the once 
JL45 (FM) The Owf s Wj 

reads J A Cuddon'j 

^9-45 (LW) DaHy Service 
10.00 News; Woman’s Hour, with Martha Kearney 
11-00 Hearn; African Aromatherapy- Anna HB travels 

to Africa to discover how essential offs are 
cutlivated 

11-30 Little Novels: Mr Marmaduke and the Mnfster. 
A Victorian mystery by WNe Coffins, dramatised 
by John Arden. Wfth Ronald Pickup. Peter KeBy 
and Emma Fielding (rl 

12.00 (FM) Nears; You ana Yours, with Uz Barclay and 
John Waite 1257pm Weather 

12.00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1.00 The World at One, wfth Nick Clarke 
1- 30 Wands in Mustek The last semi-final. Presented 

by Dares Quiiley 
JLOO News; Tbe Archers (t) 
2- 15 News; Afternoon Play: From a Distance, by 

Maggie Allen. A (exmaiist returns to Brighton to 
care lor her sick lather. With Frank Windsor, 
Emms Relearn and Maggie Steed 

3- 00 Money Box live. CaB 0171 -580 444 
340 BSnd Man on the Rampage. Peter White 

presents a series or programmes with a unique 
take on He. n/5) (ri 

3-45 Tbe Lyrical BaOada. Sam West reads from the 
work of Wordsworth and Coferidqe. first published 
200 yeans ego (1/4) 

4.00 News; The Food Programme. Simon Paikes 
compares Italian delicatessens in Britain <gtd in 
Italy—where a deli is Gated a sahtmeria (r) 

performance ot The Pied Piper by Andrew Sachs 
3.05 Concert, oart two 

440 Opera to Order, with Patrick O'Connor 
4.45 Music Machine; In at the Deep End (r) 
5.00 ta» Tone. Sean Rafferty talks to uiana Higg as a 

new translation of Radne's play PhAdre opens in 
London 

BJ)0 BBC Proms 98. Czech Ptflharmonic under 
Chartes Mackerras. Jartefiek (Suite: The Cunning 
Little Vixen; Taras Bulba) 9.00 Britons and 
Bohemians 9^0 Concert, part two. Mahler 
(Symphony No 1) 

10.25 Postscript; Living Ideas Leading philosophers 
offer their appreciation of gr Bat trinkets who have 
influenced m«r work and understanding of the 
world. Martha Nussbaum, Professor ol Law and 
Ethics at the University erf Chicago, discusses 
Aristotle (1/5) (r) 

10A0 A Secret Mass. A BBC Invitation concert 
recreating the sounds of a clandestine Reman 
Catholic Mass service as it might have been In the 
I7lh century 

11.30 Jazz Notes. Afyn Shipton is joined try Dave Getty 
for jazz news and a book review 

12.00 Composer of the Wedc ester and Weill fr) 
140am Through the Night, with Susan Sharpe 

440 Four Corners, with Jane Franchi and guests 
540 PM, with Chris Lowe and Ctare English 5.54 (LW) 

Shjpplnq Forecast £L57 Weather 
6J» SfxO'Ctoek Nears 
6J30 The Vary World of Hltton Janes. Comedy 
7.00 Nears; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Searrats 

Heaney, the 1995 winner" of the Nobel Prize for 
Literature, Joins Mark Lawson to dtecuss poetry 
and politics 

7.45 Dear Jayne Browm (1/51 (r) 
8- 00 Nears; Dir Feelgood. Ian Stafford profiles Hans 

Muller-Wohtfahrt, the controversial orthopaedic 
doctor, the man they call "Dr Feelgood" 

&30 In This Together in Need. Jenny Cufle visrts 
Wythenshawe. Manchester. 10 meet farmfies 
unable to take up the opportunities presented by 
the welfare reforms 

ft.00 News; KeBeo's Story. Mark Caiwandine toflows 
toe Journey of the kHler whale used wt the filming of 
Free Vl/Wy on its joumay to freedom 

9- 30 A Week arfth (r) 10J» The World Tonight 
10- 45 Bode at Bedtime: Among the Ruins. Gerard 

McSoriey reads a series of short stories by Brian 
Riel. See Choice (1/5) 

11.00 Ratflo 4 Appeal. For a cherity which helps those 
affected by Hunmgton's dseasa fr) 

11- 02 fete Night on 4: Antoine at Daujde, by Brian - 
McCabe AScottsh schoolboy goes onan 

« SS'grSi'SJ0 19e0s Franca (1/? ^ 11- 30 The Music That Binds Ua. Sue McGany talks to 
RusseH Grant and his lifelong Inend Sheiey 
StansfieW (2/4) (ri 

12- 00 News 12J30srmThe Late Bode Tates from 
OvfaL Ted Hughes reads from his awardwinning 

9? Grid's Mstemorptoses(6/iq) « 
Forecast 1 too As-Wortd Service 

530 Worid NewsSJK) Shipping Forecast 
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5>t5 Prayer for the Pay 
SA7 Fanning Today, with Anna HfH 

FRKMJENCTGUIDE. RADI01. FM 97.6-09.8. RADIO2. FM 88.0-90.2. RADIO3 FM90.2924 RAR1Q4 FMB2.4- 
94.8; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693. 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648: LW 198 H2.45-5.55am) 

FM jog-iga. VTOIN ramp. 
Bs®0®* eon,P**®ti by Ian Hughes, Roa«nary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and 
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Lenny, going a little potty in the Potteries IUf. ^freshing to see a black 
™^entertainer on ihe tele¬ 
vision these days who ism 

shoving a stubby micro- 
phone into his mouth with one 

Jahhjn8 *e down- 
tunied fingers of the other into the 
camera lens. But I am white and 
middle-aged and not supposed to 
appreciate these things. 

'50 at a glance, were most of 
the artaens of the Potteries, 
assembled at the Royal Theatre. 

fSS* I5nny Gocs *° Tmvn (BBCI. Saturday). Lenny Henry 
has always been much bigger with 
white than black audiences. His 
first professional work was tour¬ 
ing with The Black And White 
Minstrel Show, and, as Saturday's 
show reminded us. he is an old- 
fashioned end-of-pier variety per¬ 
former — and a vety good one. 

We knew what we were in for 
mm the opening titles, flashing 
through a sequence of Henry 
polling comedy faces, gumeying 

like a pre-pubcrlal schoolboy. The 
show included some dreary soul 
singing from Robbie Williams, out 
of Take That, but Lenny Henry. 1 
railised. is Tigger out of Winnie 
the Pooh. He bounced about the 
stage in a bright blue suit, whoop¬ 
ing and squawking. He bounced 
about the audience, rubbing men's 
fuzzy haircuts and sitting in wom¬ 
en’s laps. In one insert he licked a 
bald man's scalp — not a tentative 
“Can F have a little taste?” lickette 
— a great big slimy flai-tongucd 
wipe, which must have left a 
broad, desalinated stripe. 

Other humiliations included the 
lads from the lavatory factory 
forced to perform their awful 
karaoke by Henry's incarnation as 
camp makeover maestro Rikkt 
Park ("He’s gonna blow-dry your 
mind"). In "Some Kids Do 'Ave 
’Em" a vindictive little boy was 
allowed to punish his parents for 
making him kiss his granny and 
tidy his room. “It'S all gooey and 

soggy,” he said of kissing his poor 
grandmother, which made me 
wonder if she was deceased. 

The climax, inevitably, was the 
appearance of Theophilus P. 
Wildebeest. in black leather open 
to the navel, with big silver epaul¬ 
ettes and a grotesque codpiece. 
This ‘Tunrer god is always under¬ 
mined, both by the ludicrous act 
and by Lenny Henry's physique, 
which, like his humour, is very 
broad, with "big, big” thighs and 
“child-bearing” hips. Nobody has 
done more to debunk the mystique 
of black male virility, which may 
account for the demography of his 
audiences. 

REVIEW 

Paul 
Hoggart 

enny Henry was splattering 
people's dignity all over the 

I stage at a furious rate, but it 
was their bodily fluids that were 
going Awol in the two-pan opener 
to the 13th series of Casualty 
(BBCi, Saturday and Sunday). The 
last series rather lost its way. 

reducing the number of plotlines 
per episode, flatly lit and often 
flatly scripted, with the staff unre¬ 
alistically involved in the patients' 
personal problems, while shouting 
at each other about their own. But 
the drama rallied in the final, 
frantic wedding episode, and now 
it has lurched fully to the ER end of 
die Accident and Emergency spec¬ 
trum. complete with distractingly 
glamorous female staff. 

They like to start with a disaster. 
This time it was a fire in a school, 
the unexpected result of a contort¬ 
ed build-up plot about a shod 
bully whose flash, hardman father 
had stolen die mother of the bully's 
favourite victim from the victim's 
gentle, long-suffering dad. 

We spent most of the first 
episode thinking this would lead to 
a knifing. In fact it was a careless 
caretaker leaving his fag burning 
on a sofa that precipitated disaster. 
The school was foil of unauthor¬ 
ised gas canisters (unless I missed 
it in the confusion, this was never 
explained) so that the building was 
able lo explode as violently as the 
villain's headquarters at the end of 
a James Bond film. 

The situation was further com¬ 
plicated when the lorry driver, 
rushing to collect his daughter, 
abandoned at the hospital by her 
drunken pregnant mother (who 
was off giving herself a near-fatal 
DfY termination), swerved to 

avoid the gynaecologist's daughter 
(who was staggering back to 
hospital with the dying friend 
whom she had injected with alco¬ 
hol as an experiment), and hit the 
car foil of paramedics speeding to 
the fire, turning it over and nearly 
killing Mark, the black male nurse 
whom everybody fancies. Oof! 

O 

nly the non-English- 
speaking Asian mother of 
the baby with carbon mon¬ 

oxide poisoning, and the husband 
□f the woman beaten to a pufp by 
loan sharks, escaped the carnage 
of this RTA. Apart from the 
groaning pile of mangled subplots, 
other innovations are much im¬ 
proved lighting and the fact that 
Bristol (or “Holby") is apparently 
foil of people with northern ac¬ 
cents. The locals have all left for an 
area where they can visit their 
hospital without getting sucked 
into a multiple accident scenario. 

Lucy Gannon has written some 

of the best recent television drama. 
I have particularly enjoyed Brum- 
well and The Gift and was looking 
forward to Big Cal (BBCI. Sun¬ 
day). As usual it was excellent on 
detail, such as the revolting bacon 
and tomato ketchup sandwich 
made by the amiable but slovenly 
heroine, Alice (Amanda Root). 

The play also enjoyed taut 
direction and inventive camera 
work during the flashbacks of the 
anti-hero. Leo. These were our first 
clues that the gentle giant (another 
convincing psycho from David 
Morrissey, after tormented roles in 
Holding On and Our Mutual 
Friend) was a loony. 

That was the trouble. It is too 
easy to make melodrama out of in¬ 
explicable manias. The play 
slipped from social realism into 
horror-comic Gothic, as we saw 
that Leo was "Mad! Mad. 1 tell 
you!" By the time he got .that 
knitting needle through his eye 1 
had ceased ro care. 

GLOOam Business Breakfast (13262) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (90736) 
9.00 KUroy (7833552) 
9.40 Breakers (7785262) 

10-05 Sex Ware A took at "girl power" 
(9742991) 

10 JO Daily Live (T) (4419945) 

10-55 News and weather (T) (1960201} 

IT.00 Style Challenge (1070858) 
11.25 Cant Cook, Won't Cook (T) (1073945) 

11.55 News and weather (7) (7176945} 
12.00 Through the Keyhole (T) (7929668) 
12J5pm Wipeout (7004303) 

12JSO The Weather Show {7} (17480200) 
1-00 News (T) and weather (93823) 
1 JO Regional News (41045200) 

1.40 Neighbours (T) (97364216) 
2.05 Breakers (r) (29140303) 
2J5 Quincy (i) (7767571) 

-3.15 The Weather Show (r) (7) (2646200) 

3.25 Tales of Aesop (r) (5806303) 3J0 
Playdays (r) (7835842) 3.50 Arthur (r) 
(7919858). 4.15 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
(r) (6355910) 4.40 Goosebumps (7) 
(8587939) 5.00 News round (T) 
(8612991) 5.10 Blue Peter. A visit to the 
Arctic Circle (T) (6955991) 

5J5 Neighbours (r) (T) (583649) 
6.00 News (T) and weather (397) 
6J0 Regional News Magazine (649) 

7.00 This Is Your Life New series presented 
by Michael Aspel (T) (8991) 

7 JO Here and Now New series of 
news/consumer reports presented by 
Jiriet Morris. Including Wendy Robbins 
on clairvoyant cheats who prey on the 
recently bereaved. Plus: a North London 
choir who have been banned from 
worshipping al their church because of 
complaints from residents (1) (533) 

8.00 EastEndets Tiffany thinks long and hard 
about her life-changing decision: Pat 
considers leaving the Square (T) (4939): 

8.30 Children's Hospital New series. Resi- 
life stories from Birmingham Children's 
Hospltal'CT) (9674) 

9.00 News (T) and weather (9736) 
Fraud Squid New series: 
Birmingham Trading 

- BBC2 

9-30 

Standards officers go underground to 
investigate an Ifegai sex shop (T) 
(93200) 

10.00 Jade (1995) Adult, thriller with David 
Qwaw Caruso..with Chazz Palminterf and Linda 
t£jju| Fiorentino. Directed by WiUiam FrtedWri 

(T) (55738) WALES: 10J0 Mad About 
Science (325741) 10J5 Mad About 
Science (988007) 10.35 FILM! Jade 
(7920378) 

11 JO Return to Normandy Steven Spielberg 
discusses the making of his D-Day 
landings epic Saining Private Ryan 
(283552) 

11.50 The HU1 (1965, b/w) Tough military prison 
l drama with Sean Connery. Sidney Lumet 
directs m (775484) WALES: 12.05am 
Return to Normandy (5650175) 12-25 
FILM: The HDI (621156) 

1.45am Weather (2914446) 
1 JO BBC News 24 WALES: 2J25 Joins BBC 

News 24 

DEO PIU5+ and VIDEO Ptue+ cotes- 
umbers after each programiw awftv WWO 

programming, lust wieriheVlDEO 
HWCsfror ihe retewrtt prograrome{s).into your 
recorder For eaqi taping- 

we details call VBEO Plus* on 0640 750710. 
rharaed at 25p per mrnute at an times 
) Ptos+». 14 Badlands TrcJLondofuSWQ^P 
3 PW® is a regisl^ed tr^nart of Gemstar 
dpment Corporation C issa 

6.10am English, English Everywhere (T) 
(9232026) 6J5 Deal-Blind Education in 
Russia (5491823) 

7.00 Teletubbles (r) (1631378) 7J5 Smurfs' 
Adventures (r) (1643113) 7.50 The Really 
Wild Show (r) (T) (3472910) 8.15 The 
Biskrtts (4119200) 8-35 Tales of Aesop 
(8602552) 8-45 Many and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (6883026) 

9.10 Hawkeys (r) (7928674) 9.50 Cartoon 
(6739939J 10.00 Teletubbles (79755) 

10.30 The Man from Morocco (1945, b/vv) 
□mr Second World War drama with Anton 
BjUilll Wafbmok. Directed by Murz Greenbaum 

(T) (22118823) 
12.20pm Consuming Passions (4958939) 

12-30 Working Lunch (94378) 1.00 
Penny Crayon (r) (57073649) 

1.10 The Fighting Kentuckian (1949, b/w) 
□m John Wayne as a farmer who fights Jand- 
Bimi grabbers and tries to win the affections of 

a French general's daughter. George 
Waggner directs (T) (52934668) 

2A5 News (T) (9714397) 
2-50 Top Gear Motoraport Goodwood's 

Festival of Speed; test-driving Formula 
Palmer Audi cars (6394465) 

3J5 News (I) (5804945) 3J0 How Does Your 
Garden Grow? (T) (755) 4.00 Change 
That (6957129) 4J5 Ready. Steady. 
Cook m (6050218) 4.55 Esther The 
Role of Modem Fathers (T) (8934620) 
5J0 Today's the Day (246) 

6.00 The Simpsons (r) (T) (825194) 

645 Space 1999 (r) (T) (973465) 
740 Ren and SHmpy (r) (T) (790303) 

8,00 Local Heroes New series presented by 
Adam Hart-Davis. The shy scientist Henry 
Cavendish; farming pionBer Jethro Tull; 
offbeat Illustrator VW&am Heath Robinson 
(7) (5281) 

BJO Looking Good, Feel frig Great Lowri 
Turner looks at health issues, including 
stress-related illnesses; aflemative cures 
for impotence (7216) 

940 Shooting Stars (r) (T) (737B). 
9 JO Red Dwarf A-Z (i) (T) (93282) 

10.00 Red Dwarf Rerun of the first series (r) (I) 
(62281) 

1QJ0 Newsnight (T) (102858) 

11.15 

i’b video 
(11.16pm) 

Nightmare in Paradise 
I Three-part video diary shown 

on consecutive nights; following Sean 
. Langan’s account of the search for 
. tourists taken hostage by Kashmiri 

separatists (896345) 
11.55 Grace Under Fire (915649) 
12JSam Weather (4602408) 
12JO Learning Zone: The Spanish Chapel 

(82069) 1-00 Brecht on Stage (23021) 
1 JO Richard II (68682) 2-00 The Greats 
(47779) 4.00 Get by In French (58021) 
540 Information Technology (7904972) 

- • 545'Hardwick Hall (51779) 

6.00am GMTV (1268945) 
9 J5 Vanessa fT) (6895674) 

10.15 This Morning (T) (84315465) 
12.15pm Regional News (2492378) 
12 JO News (T) and weather (81804) 
1.00 WALES: Animal Country (88991) 
140 BLT (88991) 1.30 Home and Away (T) 

(86303) 2.00 The Jerry Springer Show (T) 
(3354910) 

245 WALES: Stepping the World: The 
Mafdfves (948741) 

245 BLT (948741) 

3.15 News (T) (5802587) 
3-20 Regional News (7) (5729200) 
3.25 Wizadora (5719823) 3J5 Titch (r) 

(4248216) 3J0 Sooty and Co (T) 
(7831026) 4.15 Art Attack (T) (110945) 
4.45 Sabrina the Teenage Witch (T) 
(3492991) 

5.10 WALES: Get Gardening! (T) (9604533) 
5.10 Yan Can Cook (9604533) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (482571) 

6.00 Home and Away (0 0) (885910) 
6JS WALES: Wales Tonight (995864) 
6J5 Regional weather (599216) 

6 JO The West Tonight (T) (945) 
740 WALES: Wild Tracks: Aberport to 

Newquay (r) (6587) 
7.00 Secrets of the Moor (r) (6587) 
7 JO Coronation Street Steve and Maxine 

play a dangerous game (T) (129) 

8.00 Who Wants to Be a MDHonaire? Game 
show hosted by Chris Tarrant (9007) 

8.30 Fat Fata By Fat New six-part series on 
personal struggles with obesity (T) (1842) 

9-96 frauW'cl Liverpool One Drama series 
following the challenges laced 

by a policewoman who transfers to a vice 
squad in a different area. With Samantha 
Janus, Mark Womack and Tom 
Georges on (I) (6845) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (66007) 
1GJO Regional News and weather (225858) 

:; CENTRAL' 

As HTV West excepL 
1.00pm Echo Point (88991) 
1 JO The Jerry Springer Show (7439674) 
245-3.15 High Road 1948741) 

5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (9604533) 
6.25 Centred News (995864) 

7.00-7 JO Family Fortunes (6587) 

1140 Baywatch Nights (896465) 
2.10am Real Stories of the Highway Patrol 

(1356224) 
3.05 Vanessa (1852359) 

3 JO Central Jobfinder '98 (2459999) 
5 JO Asian Eye (9426576) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As HTV West except 
12.15pm Westcountry News (2492378) 
12J7-12J0 Illuminations (4953484) 
1 JO High Road (88991) 

1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (7439674) 
245-3.15 Dig It with Den (948741) 
5.08 Birthday People (1551649) 
5.10-540 Home and Away (9604533) 
6J0 Westcountry Uve (99823) 

7JO-7 JO Family Fortunes (6587) 
1140 Baywatch Nights (896465) 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-12J0 Meridian News and Weather 

(2492378) 
1.00-1 JO Shortland Street (88991) 
245-3.15 Quids In (948741) 

5.10-540 Home and Away (9604533) 
6-00 Meridian Tonight (465) 
6.30 Country Ways (945) 
7.00-7 JO The Antiques Trail (6587) 

11.40 Hie Pier (298484) 
12.05am The listings (9528427) 
12.10 Public Morals (8194750) 

5 JO Freescroen (60428) 

As HTV West except: 
1.00pm-1 JO Split Second (88991) 
245-3.15 stepping the World (948741) 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (9604533) 
&23 Anglia Weather (590945) 
6JZ5 Anglia News (995864) 
7 JO-7 JO Recipe for Disaster (6587) 

1140 Renegade (896465) 

' stare as Veronica bi 
i sitcom (1040pm) 

10.401 S Veronica's Closet American 
sitcom about the head of a 

chain of lingerie shops. With Kkstie Alley, 
Dan Cortese and Jamey Sheridan (T) 
(242378) 

11.10 Dharma and Greg Dharma buys an old 
school bus (T) (508113) 

1140 WALES: Renegade (2/2) (896465) 

1140 MldnlgM Caller (896465) 
12.40am Football Extra (2723682) 140 World 

Football (r) (5724953) 2-05 Real Stories 
of the Highway Patrol (2244408) 2J0 
Ctutxs>visJon Rewind (r) (9498382) 3.10 
Vanessa (r) (T) (1B33224) 4.00 Judge 
Judy (r) fT) (67572576) 4J0 Soundtrax 
(55912779) 440 FTV Nightscreen 
(67392750) 5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) 
(60428) 5JO News (92934) 

Starts: 7J0am The Big Breakfast (89674) 
9.00 Bewitched (76484) 9JO FILM: BHIy 
Rose's Diamond Horseshoe (83069804) 
11J25 20th Century Hall of Fame (1215571) 
11 JO Here's One 1 Made Earlier (3939) 
12.00pm Happy Days (56820) 12J0 Sesame 
Street (85674) 1JO Slot Mefthrfri (57082397) 
1.15 Ding Dong (57070552) 1JO Tastes of 
Britain (84945) 2.00 Classic Homes (7723) 
2J0 Moving People (378) 3J0 Real Gardens 
(9620) 3J0 The Living Sea (823) 4J0 FHtaen- 
to-One: The Big Winn ere (858) 4J0 Rlckl 
Lake (842) 5.00 5 Pump (5104026) 5.15 Red 
(8624736) 5J0 Countdown (194) 6.00 
Newyddion 6 (256484) 6.10 Heno (830026) 
7 JO Pobol y Cwm (712910) 7.25 RadteaHald 
Ceftafdd (924484) 8J0 Galr Am Aur (7649) 
8JO Newyddion (9484) 9.00 Hafod Haldd 
(8674) 9JO Sgorio (8167649) 10J5 HUM: 
Cany on Constable (45676755) 12.10am 
NYPD Blue (9256589) 1J5 Critical Condition 
(9165224) 1J5 In Your Dreams (5723224) 
2J5 Dfwedd (54133137) 

‘ CH A*N NEL 4' ’ v’“’^ 

6.00am Sesame Street (39200) 7.00 The Big 
Breakfast (T) (89674) 9.00 Bewncried (f) 
(T) (76484) 

9JO Diamond Horseshoe (1945) Musical. mthe first in a week-long season starring 
Betty Grabie A showgirl is bribed to make 
a medical student (all in love with her. 
George Seaton directs (T) (83069804) 

11-25 20th Century Hall of Fame A profile of 
Ronald Reagan (1215571) 11.30 Here's 
One I Made Earlier. Tuscan bean soup (r) 
(D (3939) 12-00 Sesame Street (56620) 
12 JOpm I Dream ol Jeannie (T) (85674) 
1.00 Watercolour Challenge (r) (T) 
(6817179) 

1-35 AH Through the Night (1942, b/w) m Comedy-thriller starring Humphrey 
Bogart and Conrad Veidt A Broadway 
gambler (oils Nazi saboteurs. Directed 
by Vincent Sherman (93367804) 

3 JO Classic Homes (r) (T) (823) 4JO Frfteen- 
to-One: The Big Winners (r) fT) (85814JO 
Countdown fT) (3402378) 4.55 Montel 
Williams: Surprise Wedding Proposals ft) 
(8032216) 

5 JO Pet Rescue Rehousing popular breeds 
of dog fT) (194) 

6.00 Roseanne (r) (T) (197) 
6 JO Holtyoaks fT) (587) 

7JO Channel 4 News fT) (489216) 
7.55 Algeria Dally Daily documentary series 

about the civil war in Algeria fT) (853991) 
8.00 The World's Oldest Livfng Bridesmaid 

(1990, TVM) Romantic comedy starring 
□orma Mills and Brian Wimmer. A top 
female attorney falls in love with her 
younger male secretary Directed by 
Joseph L Seaman (20289113) 

9.45 Seventeen Short drama about a 
teenager’s love (r) (T) (B14303) 

10 JO NYPD Blue: Weaver of Hate Tempera 
flare when the lather of a murdered 
teenager uses racial epithets (T) (246026) 

10J5 X-Rated Rfdd Tonight’s guests are 
transvestites (T) (434543) 

Meryl Streep as the tormented 
Resttance fighter (11.40pm) 

1140 Plenty (1985) Political drama based on m David Mamet’s play, starring Meryl 
Streep. Sam Neill and Charles Dance. 
Susan Traherne is haunted by her 
experiences as a Resistance fighter m 
occupied France upon her return to 
Britain; and her erratic behaviour places 
the fives of those around her in danger. 
Directed by Fred Scheptsi fT) (62998571) 

2.00am Edinburgh or Bust (r) (90798) 
2J0 The Show Goes On (1937, b/w) Musical H starring Grade Fields as a mill girl who 

succeeds in a music-hall career. Directed 
by Basil Dean (715576) 

4.10 The Magnet (1950, b/w) Comedy 
starring William Fox as a schoolboy who 
runs away to joto an East End gang. 
Directed by Charles Frend (6990601) 

5J0 Alien Nations (r) (T) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel tree of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 7 JO MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (6771026) 
7.00 WideWorld fr) (7) (1754200) 7.30 

Milkshake! (5807216) 7.35 What-a-Mess 
(1974587) 8J0 Havakazoo 
(9916804) 8J0 Dappfedown Farm fr) 
(9011303) 9.00 The Great House Game 
(r) fT) (5811674) 9JS Russell Grant s 
Postcards (8675842) 9J0 The Oprah 
Winlrey Show fT) (7515668) 10JO Sunset 
Beach (r) fT) 14770571) 11.10 Leeza 
(1536115) 

12.00 5 News at Noon fT) (9919991) 12J0pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) (2228465) 1 JO The 
Bold and the Beautiful (Tj (1753571) 1 JO 
Sons and Daughters (2227736) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold (4629115) 2J0 Open 
House with Gloria Hunrulord presented 
by Angela Rippon (3499910) 

3 JO Lullaby of Broadway (1951) with Doris 
nDay, Gene Nelson and Jessica Howard. 

Musical comedy about an English 
actress and her celebrity mother who has 
fallen on hard times. Directed by David 
Butler (2292113) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show: Celebrity 
Houses For Sale (9349216) 

6J0100 Per Cent (4390397) 

6J0 Family Affaire (T) (4381649) 
7.00 5 News (T) (7030921) 
7 JO Where the Bison Roam Wildlife 

documentary on the wood bison, which 
live beyond the Mackenzie River m 
Canada (T) (4370533) 

8.00 The House Doctor The team visit East 
Dulwich (T) (5275259) 

8 JO Crime Report Topical magazine with 
John Taylor (5079656) 

9.00 Red Sonja (1985) Sword-and-sorcery 
adventure with Bngitte Nielsen. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Sandahl 
Bergmann. A warrior sals out lo avenge 
the murder of her family by a 
megalomaniac queen. Directed by 
Richard Fleischer (25564465) 

10.40 Dr Fox’s Chart Update (6446571) 
10.45 The Program (1993) with James Caan, n Halle Berry and Omar Epps. Drama about 

the dictatorial coach of an American 
college football team Directed by Frank 
Tuttle (95654842) 

John Elway, quarter-back for the 
Denver Broncos (12J50am) 

12J0am NFL American Football — Live 
Coverage ot the Denver Broncos v the 
New England Patriots (88141885) 

440 Prisoner: Ceil Block H (4450175) 
5 J0100 Per Cent (r) (4353205) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings 
Saturday’s Vision 

SKY 1 

see 
Time It: The Greet Valley Adwrfure 
(ISM) (6257682) 

SKY MOViES SCREEN 2 

SKY SPORTS 3 

aw Afen Fighters 
Skk 112200) 94X> 
32) 920 &mpsons 

WOrU (3380129) 
90552) 1OS0 Just 
j Hie Seaman 

• wflh ChWren 

&OOem me JLeat American Here (197?) 

1MO A KM In King Arthur^ Cowl 
flBBS) (41200) 1240 The Last American 
Hero (1973) (97129) SUJOpm Little Shop 
of Horrors (1988) 46658* 420 After 
Jhnmy (1996) (207 *) 620 **** 

55sam The Cherokee Kid t***) 
(587330) 2i0 Crime of the Genhey 
(10910(68522446) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

12J» Oxford united vPonsmowhl JOpm 
NR. American Fotxbal SJ» Foothai 
Leecue Review 6J» WUdscrinfl BL30 
Suvwal ot Oh Feesl 7J» Feh TV &00 
Dancing 9l00 RMbal Le^ue Review 
10410 Sports Classics 114» Oymprc 
Duartes 1130 Ctaee 

EUROSPORT 

Spectai k Cofcc- 
By Jessy Ftap|«e« 
a) If CoSecfon- 
Jones {J7274®) 
n (1909281) 44X1 
Hek Depp Space 
art wBh CWdren 
3) 74XJ Simpsons 
7) 84» Star Tndt 
OT (78378)104X1 

114» Fnends 
Deep Space Nine 
aeUan (99596) 

730m AthWES 9.15 Cycling: Tour rf 
Span 104)0 X Gomes ll-00 Euro 2000 
QuaUmg I.OOpn DUBhton 2.00 C)ctag: 
Tnirot Spain — Uwa 44X1 Ebiun Triathlon 
«jo EUro 2000 QuaMyng too Moiorepcxi 
7J» Youth Orty Zone 84X) Strongman 9JM) 
Euro 5000 QuaByrolUMBaxralZJMX 
Games 1220am I 

idumete. 

44)0pm The Scartel Empress 
(BOlSri) 6-00 IN* 
(29^0674} 84M The WtoriJs^GreO^ 

S^)X30IHriKbnkiP«rt»(1«7) 
(3702240^*65 Close 

TNT 

UK GOLD 

cnderSfi) 
I 
aider flOf 

anoeni Stagin' In the B*ln (18sg 

®®65) hS? SS (61254901) IJtem 
(61245243) 3.00 Demon Seed (1977) 
(71649069) 8J0 OM0 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7d00m Crossroads 720Mognaoirs 7J5S 
EasiEnders BJO The BO B4XI The EHI920 
Bogeiac 1020 The SuBwans 114» Dalaa 
mss Ndghbous 12485pm Easr£nders 
IjjO Afl Creatures Graa.ana Smal 24M 
rvigaa ZSS The Btfl 3JS Tlw Bi 35S 
Beroerac 4J5 EastEndera 530 Angela 
aoo AH CraatueG Grew end SmaB 7.00 
Don't Wafl Up 7.40 Dads Army 620 5omg 
Molhas Do'Ave'Em 64J0 Red Dwarf MO 
Red Dwarf .1020 Red Dwarf 11-00 Red 
Dwori 11-36 Rad Dwarf 12.10am Rad 
tW 12^45 The m 1.1B The B» 14a 
casuaty 2^5 Shoppng 

BSC 320 Angry Beavras 4.00 Hay Arnold! 
420 Rufats 5.00 Seaet Ssler 520 Kenan 
and Ker B4n Sabrro the Teenaga Wteti 
620 Moesha 74» Dose 

HOME & LEISURE 

TROUBLE 

74Xtam On tha Make 7.15 Whai a Lite 720 
Haig Tme 81)0 Sored by the BeS B20 USA 
High 94» Heartbreak f-Sgh 10.00 Echo 
Port 1020 Ready or Not 11,00 On me 
Mate 11.15 Whai a Lie 1120 CaMomia 
Dreams 12.00 Holyodis 1220pm Heart- 
bro«k High 120 Madson ZOO Echo Port 
220 9-2-5 3JX) Ready or Nell 320 
Haflyoafcs 44X1 The Fresh Pmce of BeHAir 
420 Saved by the Befl.' The New Class 54K) 
Hang Tree 520 USA Ugh B4X) CaWorne 
□reams 620 Bangs BAS Rush 74X) 
Madson 720 The Fresh Prince ol BeHArr 

E4)0aB) The Joy ct Painting 620 Garden¬ 
ers' Dl3ry 7410 Giassroois 720 New 
Yankee Workshop 6.00 ftex Hkrt's Fishing 
Adwersures 620 HometlmB 94X) The Joy rt 
Parting 920 Gardeners' Diary 1UOO 
Giassnxxs 1020 New Yankee Wortehcp 
114X) Re* Hunt's Rshing Advermr«6l120 
Horrtefime 12.00 Home Again 1220pm 
Ciur House D«m Under 14X1 Antiques Trail 
120 Our House 220 dassic Thfe Old 
House 220 The Close Guide 34» Go 
t-fchng 320 This OW House 44X1 Close 

54X1A Rm* Somewhere 520 CrUes 01 The 
World 64)0 North Ot Naples. South Of 
Rome 620 On Tolt 720 On The Loose In 
Wfefesi Atrica 720 Summer Getaways 8.00 
HoBday Maher 820 Go 2 94X1CX Tales Ana 
Travels 104X) The wonderful Work) 01 Toni 
1020 Worldwide Grade 1120 On Tow 
1120 Crties OfThe world 1200 Ctoee 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

DISCOVERY 

4.00pra Hder's Navy: German U-Boats In 
World War Two 54» Civil War Journal. The 
Boy Generals 620 Ancient Myslenes- 
MiraaJous Canals ol Voice 720 Biogra¬ 
phy AdoB Etchnenn 600 Close 

CHALLENGE TV 

Jofin Cusack stars as a hitman wtio returns to his home town for 
a high school reunion in Grasse Point Blank (Sky Box Office 1) 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

GRANADA PLUS 

nut" __ 
ovio (1997) 

School 

_ _a_, prtrttnal S20 Raono News 9.00 
iSSL-uoaifieri** 
JUS «w a W»*and 120 cndfflt 
i rwathfee v HarnpcWfl—Ijw 520 
a^toire tso Whet a weakaxj 720 

M) H»2 

*£ S52 

ssa 
SxfwS 

nd Before 

TJXtaM Aorotca 720 teang N»« 

sjgSfLiJBw 1-30 This Week » 

ioootwb v5S 
iS v-m£ 

lB^iiSo«hd«fing 
unitaubd lenree: LB Open 
^ 44» Spons Centre 4-« Close 

ryjoam Tte B»720TTih Amv Game 720 
Please Sri 820 Me and My Oil BJO There 
My Boy 920 Coronation St 920 
f^matHe 104X1 The Awengere 1120 The 
PereueriETS 124X1 Corortadcn St 1220pm 
Efrtnenjala 120 Beadfcs About 120 
y^jriwig2J»^Thomas and Sarah 34»The 
ArangEHB 420 Mssm knpossSXQ 520 
Tha persuaders S20 EmmerdrSB 620 
Cconadon Et 720 Beodb's About 720 
Mrtl Your Language 820 The Avengers 
920 Ccranation Street 920 Cornedens 
1020 ftz 1120 Granada Men and Mows 

CARLTON SELECT [CABLE! 

&DOLnTdcflBndpa«20Pid mother One 
7.00 The Upper Hand 720 Horne To Roost 
820Bads da Feaher BJO A Kind oMJvng 
920 The Rulh'Renddl Mysteries 1020 Big 
Sky 114X1 Boon 1220 Pul the Other One 
122Qam Home To Rooa 14XJ Close 

620am Bear In the Hue House 620 
Classic Toons BAO Qjmmi Bears 720 
Aladdin 725 Classic Toons 72S 101 
Daknahans 820 God Troop 820 Classic 

'Toons 820 flroon 5 Pumbaa 825 Wrinc 
tha Pooh 020 Spot 925 Animal Shell B.15 
Pocka Dragons 920 Bear In the Big Eke 
House 955 Toothbrush Famiy 10.15 Tots 
TV 1020 Let'B Wiggle 1026 Big Garage 
104BJ PB 5 Jely OBEr 11.00 Sesame Street 
1220 Spct l2JSpa Animal Shelf 12.15 
Fodvst Dragonfi 1220 Boar h the ag Bkjs 
House 1255 Toothbrush Famiy 1.16 Tots 
TV 120 Let's WlgglB 125 The Big Garage 
120 PB & JellyOtter225 Winnie Ihe Pooh 
220 Ouarsk Pack 34» Lane Mermaid 320 
Timon 5 fhjmoaa 145 Aladdn 4.15 101 
D^mmians «45 Alt Attack 500 Smarr Guy 
520 Recess 525 Pepper Arm 020 The 
Wonder Years 620 Boy Meats World 720 
Brotherly Lowe 720 Student Bodies 820 
FILM; Just Uks Dad920 Home Improve¬ 
ment 104X1 Closa 

Oggy and the Cockroaches 720 Donkey 
Kong Courtry820 Goosebumps 82S Sam 
and Max 825 Beeaaxxgs Metaifc 020 
Masked Rider 92 The Incredbte Hull 920 
Iron Man 10.15 Fantastic Four 10^0 X-Men 
1125 Spdennai 1120 Ufe with Louie 
1126 Casper 1205pm Aco Versura 1220 
E^1 Sfou^anza 1222 The Mouse and the 
Monster 1254 Casper 126 Tarrftfe 
Thundertzards 1.1B Home to Rent 120 The 
tcradfcte HA 125 bon Man 220 
Fantastic Four 2*5 X-Men 3.10 Sprierman 
320 Roy and Lisa's Big TteSa 325 Mortal 
Kombat 420 Hpo Twites: The Ned 
MUtaMn 420 Home to Rem 520 
Goosebumps 525 Eerie. Indanna 525 
Donkey Kong Corby 626 Sam aid Max 
850 Eekl Stravaganza 720 Close 

SJXfrim CrosswiB 520 Prce rime 5.45 
Famiy Fortunee 6.15 Prize Time 620 
Catchphfaaa 74X) ChaHenga Prize Time 
7.16100 Per Genr 7/4S Pit* rime 726 Hie 
Crystal Maze 94)0 Pitre Time 9.15 SlrAs H 
Lucky 9.45 Pres rime 1020 rite Cooler 
1020 Prize rime 1045 Carnal Knowledge 
1125 Prce rime 1200 Karaoke Chatenge 
1220am Treasure Hire 120 The Pyramid 
Gone 24X1 Ooeewds 230 Fanriy Fortunes 
320 Tfra Cooler 320 Blockbusters 44X) 
Blade Wartore 620 Scraenshop 

BRAVO 

44X)pa Rex Hum's Ftehng Adventues 
420 Top Marques 54X1 FSghtfne 520 
Jurasstea B 620 Wlkfiite SOS 820 Ultimate 
Guide Dogs 720 Antnr C Clarke's 
Mysterious World 8.00 rite Adventurers 
920 Kfler Weather 1020 Drds and Spile 
Panama Canal 1120 Str*£ Force- Mig 29 
1220 FSghiSne 1220am Top Masques 
1.00 Adrenaflr Rueh Hruri Shark Hunlere 
200 Close 

CARLTON FOOD fCABLE] 

ANIMAL PLANET 

94Xtam Food Network Daly 920 Food tor 
Though! 1020 The Restaurant Show 1020 
Planet Nosh 11.00 What's Cooking? 1120 
Conn's Kflchen Cotego 1220 Food 
Network Daly 1220pm Costa del Nosh 
1.00 Food lor Thought 120 Frst Tasle 200 
The Green Gourmet 230 Food Nerwwk 
□afy 320 Jenny Bnsnw Country Cooking 
320 Caxon's Kitchen College 44X1 Simply 
Antony 420 What's CocMng? 520 Close 

ajxrpn The A-Team 320 The Basement 
920 Cops 1020 Real Stones at its 
hflghsoy Patrol 1020 Red Shoe Dories 
1120 FBJUfc Wartodc The AnMtgeddon 
120un Beverly His Bordeto 120 Red 
Shoe Diaries 220 The Basement 220 
Caps 320 FBJB: Adventures of a Private 
Eyv 64M Fteai Stortes of tfie Hghway Patrol 
520 Reeky Stores 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

124X1 Rediscovery al die World 120pm 
freed AH About It 120 Zoo Story 220 
AusnaBe Wild 220 Jack Hanna's Zoo Lie 
3.00 Kretfe Grateuras 320 Two Wbrids 
World of the Sea Lion 420 Wild at Heart* 
Grttles tX the Transvaal 420 Kratfe 
Creatures 520 Knot's Creatures 520 
HumarVKebjra 620 Rediscovery ot tho 
Wood 720 Animal Doctor 820 Wittfe 
Rescue B20 Going Wlkl with Jeff Corwin 
920 Champions oi the Wild 920 Gang 
Wild 1020 Animal Doctor 1020 Emergen¬ 
cy VMS 1120 Human/NaturS 1220 Ctoee 

LIVING 

64X)ara Tiny Living B4X) Special Babies 
920 Beyond Betel. Fact or Fiction 1020 
Jeny Springer 1050 RoJonda 1120 
Brooks Cte 12.10pm Jimmy's 12A5 Rescue 
9111.15 Ready. Seedy. Cook 1 JO Can't 
Cook, Won'! COOk 220 Uvng it Upl 320 
Roionde 4.10 Tempestt 520 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 525 Can't Cook. Won ! Cook 
6.10 Jeny Springer 720 Rescue 911 720 
Beyond Betel. Fad or piston 84)0 Murder 
Cal 920 HUM: Lightning ta a Bette 
114» rite Sex FBes 1220 CION 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC ZEE TV 

NICKELODEON 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

64Xtem Power Rengera Tut® 620 Rower 
Rangers Into 74)0 Monal Kombat 725 

8208m Frag^e Rock 620 Mqppei Babies 
720 Hey Arnold) 720 (togas 620 Doug 
820 Arenas of Farthing Wood 94X) C88C 
1020 Wlmzte's House 1020 Baba 1120 
The Magic Schod Bus 1120 PB Bern etc 
1220 Rugraa 1220pm Blue's dues 120 
Bananas n Pyjamas 120 LMtta Bear Stowe 
220 Rocky and the Dodos/Mr Beni/Mr 
Men 220 CMdrans's BSC 320 Dittens's 

74Upm RosaannB 720 Cosby 620 Grace 
Under Hre 820 Spin Cfly 920 EUen 920 
Seinteid 1020 Ftater 1020 Chaera 1120 

Kenny Everett 1120 Lxry Sanctrs Show 
12.00 im Night With David Lettaman 
120am Satixday Nghi live 120 Satis day 
Night Live 220 Dr Kaiz 220 Soap 320 
Wcte In tha HaJ 320 Nigmfland 44X> Ooite 

THE SCI-R CHANNEL 

?20pm Predators: Ums of the Kalahari 
820 Predators- The Teeth ot Death 920 
Predators. Brother Wort 10.00 Predaos. 
Island at the G9ru Bears 114X) Moving 
Gtenta 1120 The Firstborn 124M MyderiK 
oi the Maya 1220am HBeuteneum: Vbices 
oi Ihe Past 120 Close 

TRAVEL [CABLE] 

8.00pm Quantum Leap 920 Babylon 5 
1 (LOO FILM: Evfl Dead lh Dead by Dawn 
1120 SF Scene Spedal 1220 Ctae 

124)0 On The Loose In Widest Africa 
1220pm Summer Getaways 120 Hotiday 
Makar 120 North Of Naples. South 01 
Rome 24)0 The Flavours Ol France 220 
rite wonderful worm Qt Tom 320 Whtk- 
er s Vfotd 420 Go 2420 Wafldwtte Guda 

620am Your Zndagi 620 Positive Heath 
Show 7.00 Jaagran 720 Dally News 820 
Ru-Ba-Ru 820 Buxyaad 920 Daastan 
920 Mupte Chaand Chah 104)0 Awaaaan 
11.00 JhaJ Pal Khara 1120 Kurukshetia 
1220 FILM 320pm RAe Pe fldva 320You 
Zindagi 420 CanpiB 420 Quiz Goriest 
520 Andaz 520 Chaha Aur Nalrat 620 
Teacher 620 Geet Grea Chal 74)0 Yehl Ha- 
Zindagi 720 Rkrra Baatem B20 News 
Butorin 820 Gumrah 920 Sa Re Go Mb 
1020 Shepah 1020 Mysieries 1120 hero 
Kffl Aa| Aur Kai 1220 News BuBeih 
1220am Aap IQ Adalai 120 Chashme 
Baddoor 120 Raaha 24)0 FILM 420 Tama 
Programme 520 DM Is Gold 
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Markets at mercy 
of polity vacuum 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

WORLD stock markets are 
braced for another turbu¬ 
lent, Russia-dominated 
week with no clear sign yet 
of a co-ordinated policy 
response from the Group 
of Seven industrialised 
nations but just a hint that 
salvation may come from a 
cut in US interest rates. 

Alan Greenspan. Chairman 
of the US Federal Reserve, 
who has been silent as the cri¬ 
sis in Russia has intensified, fi¬ 
nally told an academic confer¬ 
ence in California late on Fri¬ 
day that he now regarded the 
risks to the US economy as bal¬ 
anced. Fed watchers pounced 
on his words as proof that the 
Fed no longer has a “bias'* 
towards raising interest rates. 

Mr Greenspan said: "It is 
just not credible that the Unit¬ 
ed States can remain an oasis 
of prosperity unaffected by a 
world that is experiencing 
greatly increased stress." 

In remarks suggestive that a 
cut in rates may be considered 
over the next few months as 
the threat of inflation recedes 
and growth slows down, he 

said: “As dislocations abroad 
mount, feeding back on our 
financial markets, restraint is 
likely to intensify." 

Hopes of lower rates, the 
Fad’s chosen policy after the 
1987 Wall Street crash, are 
becoming the focus of atten¬ 
tion for investors rattled by the 
sharp slide in share prices. 
However, there is no firm evi¬ 
dence yet of any co-ordinated 
rate response within the G7. 

Hans Tietmeyer, President 
of the Bundesbank, late last 

Kiichi Miyazawa met the 
US Treasury Secretary 

week insisted that recent slides 
in stock markets were a 
healthy correction and said 
that a German rate cut now 
would be counterproductive. 

The perception in Britain, 
too. is that the Bank of Eng¬ 
land's Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee is some way from con¬ 
sidering a cut in base rates. A 
large majority of City econo¬ 
mists expect the MPC to leave 
interest rates unchanged after 
its meeting this week. 

Michael Saunders, UK econ¬ 
omist with Salomon Smith 
Barney, said: ‘The dampening 
effects on household wealth 
and confidence of the slide in 
equity markets counts heavily 
against a hike, but the outlook 
for domestic demand is not so 
weak — compared with the 
slowdown which the MPC be¬ 
lieves is necessary to cap price 
pressures - to justify a near- 
term ease." 

Apart from longer-term 
hopes on interest rates, none 
of a number of high-level meet¬ 
ings over the weekend offered 
the markets anything new to 
bolster confidence. A meeting 
on Friday in San Fbandsoo 

between Robert Rubin, US 
Treasury Secretary, and 
Kiichi Miyazawa, Japan'S 
Finance Minister, appeared to 
yield nothing concrete. After 
the talks, Mr Rubin said: “I'd 
like to hope that the kinds of 
discussions we've had will 
move things forward but 
ultimately what's going to 
matter is what Japan does." 

European foreign ministers 
meeting in Salzburg issued a 
declaration on Russia which 
did not mention further finan¬ 
cial aid and made no explicit 
reference to Russia's debts. 

The G7 said on Saturday 
that top-level officials or depu¬ 
ties would gather in London 
this week but ir emerged yes¬ 
terday that die meeting is un¬ 
likely to take place until the 
weekend. 

Finance ministers, although 
furiously discussing the Rus¬ 
sian crisis with each other by 
telephone, will not be directly 
involved in the London meet¬ 
ing which is aimed at forming 
a detailed response to Russia 
at the level of officials which 
mil then be put to finance 
ministers. 

ORDERS worth more than $10 billion 
(E6 billion) are exported to be 
announced at the Farnborough Inter¬ 
national Air Show which starts today 
(Christine Buckley writes). The airsfaow 

will be the biggest so far staged. It vriD 
also be a critical point in the battle be¬ 
tween Europe's aerospace companies 
and their US compettors. Airbus, the 
four-nation European consortium, is ex¬ 

pected to announce a stream, of orders : 
worth up to $2 billion to follow its deal 
to supply British Airways with short- 
haul jets which was agreed last month. 

Transatlantic dogfight, page 46 

Russian provision tipped at EBRD 
By Janet Bush 

THE European'Bank for Reconstruc¬ 
tion and Development is this week 
expected to announce heavy provisions 
for losses in Russia when it unveils its 
mid-year results. 

Responding to speculation about its 
exposure to the Russian economic melt¬ 
down. the London-based bank said 
yesterday that ir would include in its re¬ 

sults “reference to an initial assessment 
of a possible impact of the recent events 
in Russia on the bank's portfolio”. 

The bank denied categorically that it 
would be writing off any of its invest¬ 
ments in Russia and denied that it 
would need an injection of new capital. 

Russia is by far the most important 
client of EBRD finance, accounting for 
25 per cent of all its investments as of 
the end of last year. The latest figures 

for July this year show that it has dis¬ 
tributed 1.4 billion ecus (£950 million) 
to projects in Russia but has committed 
itseir toa further2.7 billion ecus, giving 
the bank a total exposure of some £2LS 
billion. 

It is believed that a significant pro¬ 
portion of EBRD [ending has been to 
Russian banks given that, according to 
its 1997 annual report a core element 
of its strategy in Russia has been to 

strengthen local banking and financial 
institutions. In addition, as of the end 
of 1997. the EBRD had invested in five 
funds which invest directly in Russian 
companies and 11 Regional Venture 
Funds that provided new capital to 
help restructure privatised companies. 

The Bank oould not confirm yes¬ 
terday when it expects to release its 
interim results but the best guess is in 
midweek. 
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No 1504 

ACROSS 
I Delius’s Great City. 

Mozart's 31st (5) 
4 A crab; a cheat (7) 
8 Disagreeable distasteful (9) 
9 Soft roll (3) 

10 Bitter drink (4) 
11 Ninepins (8) 
13 Business; substance (6) 
14 Innate: too dosely related (6) 
17 Rum cocktail (8) . 
19 House covering (4) 
22 Resin for varnish; RAF rank 

(abbr.) (3) 
23 Taken for granted (9) 
24 Rice stock dish (7) 
25 Malhs. ring shape (5) 

DOWN 
1 Sounding weight line (5) 
2 Treat considerately (7) 
3 Except (4) 
4 Liveried servant (6) 
5 Mortarless (wall) (3-5) 
6 To defame (5) 
7 Rested, placed (7) 

12 Sulkily irritable (S) 
13 Made in fitting segments (7) 
15 Cock (7) 
16 Twelfth Night duke (6) 
18 AnvD bone (ear) (5) 
20 Light-convergence point (5) 
21 Discharge (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1503 
ACROSS: 4 Dig 8 Routine 9 Halve 10 Voter 
It Distend 12 Disagree 14 Weir 15 Lark 16Oklahoma 
20 Chasten 21 Demob 23 Niece 24 Nonagon 25 Peg 
DOWN: I Proved 2 Runt 3 00-rig 4 Dead reckoning 
5 Ghost 6 Alter ego 7 Lender 13 Streamer 15 Lacuna 
17 Aiding 18 Albino 19 Sleep 22 Magi 

SOLUTION TO TIMES TWO SATURDAY HOLIDAY JUMBO 
ACROSS: I Bramble 5 Shortfall 10 Automaton 
i5RatatouDle 16 Oilskin 17 Workman 18 Hammer-toe 
19 Grandfather 20 Hydro 21 Little Bo-Peep has lost 
her sheep 23 Mum’s the word 25 Rousseau 27 Cassis 
30 Wine-taster 32 Lean-to 33 Almshouse 36 Dacha 
37 And- aircraft 39 Supplant 41 Silently 42 Battleground 
43 Flies 45 Arriviste 46 Ionian 48 Iterations 51 Timbre 
53 Literate 54 Predecessor 57 Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse 61 Lei up 62 Rear Admiral 63 Celebrant 
64 Etching 65 Hands-on 66 Maiden overs 67 Spearhead 
68 Dissenter 69 Takings 
DOWN: I Bartholomew 2 Attempt 3 Better late than never 
4 Equitable 5 Solve 6 Overgreedy 7 Trojan Horse 
5 Alludes 9 Like a house on fire 10 Anne Hathaway 
11 Thwarted 12 Marches 13 Timidness 14 Non compos mentis 
22 Property 24 Monocular 26 Unnerve 28 A drip off the 
old block 29 Smoulder 31 Seamless 34 Unanimous 
35 Paradise Regained 36 Distastefuiness 38 Rotunda 
40 Rustle up 44 Semi-detached 47 Agent Orange 49 Screen 
tests 50 Speed limit 52 Moustache 55 Excellent 
56 Prorogue 58 Happier 59 Osmosis 60 Phase in 63 Crier 

3i survey finds drop 
in firms’ confidence 

By Ciaran Hughes 

CONFIDENCE in the British 
economy among independent 
businesses has fallen heavily 
since July, according to 3i, the 
venture capital company, in a 
report published today. 

The mood about the general 
business and political dimate 
in 3i’s Barometer Index has 
fallen to a level last seen in the 
depths of recession in 199L 

However. 3i also finds that 
companies remain optimistic 
about their own prospects. 
Brian Larcombe, chief execu¬ 
tive of 3i. said that this was evi¬ 
dence that the economy is slow¬ 
ing down but not to the point 
of recession. 

The survey showed that 71.2 
per cent of companies believe 
that the economic climate has 
become less favourable for 
starting up new businesses. 
The last time that this question 
was answered so negatively 
was in September. 1992. just 

after sterling left the European 
exchange-rate mechanism. 

The survey also showed that 
non-manufacturing firms are 
now joining their manufactur¬ 
ing counterparts in reporting 
a strong downturn in the econ¬ 
omy. echoing the results of oth¬ 
er recent surveys. Neverthe¬ 
less, manufacturing Dims re¬ 

main less optimistic than serv¬ 
ices companies. 

Despite the slowdown. 54.6 
per cent of companies sur¬ 
veyed still expea to employ 
more people by the end of 1998 
than they did at the end of 
1997. This is. though, a consid¬ 
erably lower proportion than 
3i found in its previous survey. 

Poor results set seal 
on corporate 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

A WELTER of big company 
results out this week will show 
conclusively that growth in 
corporate profits is slowing. 

Analysts are pessimistic 
about the signals that UK pic 
will deliver. Paul O’Connor, 
equity strategist at CSFB. said 
corporate earnings would 
“continue to be dreadful*’. 

He added that average 
profits growth would struggle 
to meet 2 per cent At the start 
of tiie year he had forecast that 
UK corporate earnings would 
rise by 4 per cent 

Bob Semple, of BT Alex 
Brown, said this week would 
bring more firms complaining 
about the impart of the Asian 
crisis and the continuing 
strength of sterling. 

Philip Wolstencroft, UK eq¬ 
uities strategist at Merrill 
Lynch, said: "People are expect¬ 
ing bad news and the chances 
are that those expectations will 
be fulfilled ...Things are deteri¬ 
orating more quickly than we 
thought” 

The companies reporting 
this week operate in a broad 
range of industrial and service 
sectors. Included in the list are 
BTR and BBA. the engineers; 
Billiton, the resources group; 
Burmah CastroL the oil 
company; United News and 
Media, owner of The Express: 
Norwich Union, the insurance 
group which demutualised 
last year and Coats Viyella. the 
textiles group which is in the 
throes of a demerger. 

Professional equity market 
watchers cast.doubt on wheth¬ 
er the expected poor streak of 
results will hit share prices. 

Mr Semple said: “Profits 
figures may make a difference 
for individual stocks but more 
is being asked about the gener¬ 
al malaise in global markets. 
Pbopte are pondering whether 
this is the start of a full blood¬ 
ed bear market or whether we 
will see a bounce.” 

Mr O'Connor said that the 
stock market had already 
taken account of poorer profits 
expectations while Mr Wol¬ 
stencroft said the condition of 
the bond markets meant share 
prices were well supported. 
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Football deal will get 
clubs out of comer 

THE PROSPECT of a takeo¬ 
ver of Manchester United by 
BSkyB is likely to trigger a 
hunt to identify other acquisi¬ 
tion candidates among foot¬ 
ball dub companies. As a 
result, share prices of some 
football dubs whose parent 
companies' shares are listed 
on the Stock Exchange are like¬ 
ly to jump sharply when trad¬ 
ing starts this morning. 

Shares in Manchester Unit¬ 
ed are likely to rise from the 
159p price at which they dosed 
on Friday to 200p or more. If 
suggestions that Manchester 
United as a whole will fetch 
£575 million are correct. Unit¬ 
ed shares would be worth 
about 220p each, or 40 percent 
more than on Friday evening. 

Any price rises among 
football stocks will come as 
welcome relief for many in¬ 
vestors, however. Most have 
suffered disappointing returns 
as worries circulated about the 
vulnerability of income 
streams. 

Other football shares are 

By Robert Cole 

unlikely to rise as much as 
Manchester United, which is 
the most consistently success¬ 
ful both on the pitch and as a 
business. Less than half a 
dozen other teams are likely to 
feature in any European super¬ 
league. which alone could justi¬ 
fy high financial ratings for 
football dubs. Of these,. 
Arsenal is traded on the Ofex 
junior exchange and Liverpool 
is a private company. 

Analysts estimate that fully 
quoted shares in other football 
dub companies could rise by 
20 per cent “I am sure the 
news will lead to some fren¬ 
zied activity." said one. 

Investor attention win quick¬ 
ly turn from Manchester Unit¬ 
ed to Tottenham Hotspur, the 
company that owns the North 
London dub. Rumours have 
been circulating for several 
weeks that Alan Sugar, the 
chairman and major share¬ 
holder who made his fortune 
from Amstrad personal com¬ 
puters. would like to sell up. A 
move on Manchester United 

may provide a benchmark 
price at which a Spurs deal 
could be done. 

Tottenham shares ended 
last week at 60fep. only l«*p 
above their low for 199R, but 27 
per cent, or 16p, below their 
peak. 

Beyond Manchester United 
and Spurs investor interest 
will focus on companies that 
own football clubs that play in 
tile Premiership. Newcastle. 
Leicester City. Leeds Sporting 
— which owns Leeds United 
Football Club — and Aston 
Villa are all likely to find them¬ 
selves under the stock market 
microscope. 
□ Greg Dyke, the former man¬ 
aging director of London Week¬ 
end Television who became a 
multi-millionaire when LWT 
was sold to rival TV company 
Granada, is also likely to bene¬ 
fit financially if the Manches¬ 
ter United deal materialises. 
Mr Dyke was appointed a 
non-cxecutive director of Man¬ 
chester United a year ago, and 
has acquired shares. 

PAYING 
TOO MUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions offer Genuinely imporfic' odvice on the 
best cover and very best rates far you. 

THE FREE ILLUSTRATIONS WE OBTAIN ARE AMONGST THE 
MOST COMPETITIVE AVAILABLE, EVERY TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider the illustrations below for monthly premiums on a 25 year term life insurance. 

| Male & female both aged 35 next birthday and non-smokers 

BHmEsasmm 
Direct line £33.96 Midland Ufe £57.95 

Midland Ufe £33.99 Direct Une £65.93 

Woolwich Life £38.09 Woolwich Life £71.86 

Abbey National Ufe £39.08 Abbey National Ufe £77.31 

Black Horse (Uoyds) £41.00 Black Horse [UoydsJ £78.60 

TSB Life £50.50 TSB Life £99.50 

We can arrange this for £23.83 We can arrange this for £46.00 1 

• life insurance • Mortgage protection * Critical illness 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY! 

FREE 0800 980 1998 6.30pm 

{!HTffohh & pension services 
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